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A friendly wave from the 50s

SCIENTISTS from the prestig
ious National Radiological 
Protection Board in UK arc keen 
to carry out a study in the Falk
land Islands.

And this week Mr John A. 
Smith from the Rutherford Apple- 
ton Laboratory was in Stanley 
hoping to deliver a paper to Chief 
Medical Officer Dr Roger Diggle. 
explaining why.

The scientists, says John 
Smith, are "a bit concerned” be
cause the Islands were without 
any ozone at all for 24 hours 
during October 7 last year.

The hole in the ozone layer - at 
that time covering nearly 9 mil
lion square miles, 15 per cent 
more than the year before - was 
responsible.

Its tail just clipped the Islands 
as it rotated east.

The lack of ozone lets in around 
50 percent more ultra violet light 
which can cause eye cataracts and 
skin cancer.

The Islands' situation was 
brought to the scientists' attention 
by an art icle in Penguin News 1 ast 
October.

“Luckily", says Dr Diggle. 
“the weather was cold and nasty, 
so everyone was well wrapped 
up. This meant the risk was re
duced

' -*31 .

• This picture shows the de
parture of John Biscoe from 
Stanley in 1950. Can you 
identify the people waving 
her off? This is the first of 
several atmosphericpictures 
of the Islands taken in the 
late forties and early fifties 
by Harry Heywood which 
Penguin News will be pub
lishing during the next few 
weeks

Budget
surplus
of £4m

JIGGER STILL 
HELD BY 

ARGENTINA
THE Japanese jigger, 58 Yurvo 
Maru, arrested on April 18 while 
only 1.3 miles inside the Argen
tine zone is still being held at 
Puerto Deseado.

The jigger was chased by a 
gunboat, which claimed she was 
four miles inside the zone, and 
threatened to shell her if she did 
not stop.

It has been revealed that the 
chart used by the Argentine 
officer.who boarded the jigger, 
was of a scale where the thickness 
of a pencil line would represent a 
mile. Also, the FICZ was not 
shown on the chart.

Says Dave Carden of Witte 
Boyd - the jigger being licenced 
through Seafish - "We are some
what confused as to how they can 
say that the vessel was in Argen
tine waters, unless of course they 
still believe that the FICZ is also 
their waters."

58 Yuryo Mam was ordered to 
the Argentine port where she is 
still sitting waiting for some de
velopment - losing literally thou
sands of pounds a day.

Governor, that for the foresee
able future, our income is going 
to be very dependent on outside 
factorsand we will not know until 
very late in our financial year 
exactly how much money we have 
earned."

A cautious programme for next 
year allowed enough capital for 
such things as new Camp roads to 
ensure full employment

He said the reasons for the 
improvement this year were a very 
satisfactory squid season that had 
drawn the jiggers in from the high 
seas and the Agreement with Ar
gentina limiting the number of 
licences they issued.

'Hiis meant that vessels disap
pointed with results on the high 
seas were obliged to come to Is
lands waters.

Fish ing revenue was still down 
on last year, probably by £4 mil
lion.

ASURPLUSofnearly£4 million 
is expected in this year's budget.

"A dramatic improvement 
from the situation in November 
and December." said the Gover
nor, Mr David Talham in his ExCo 
round-up.

Next year, there should be a 
surplus of about the same amount 
- although this would depend on 
"an equally satisfactory arrange
ment" to divide the fish slock and 
on the squid itself.

"We have to accept," said the

“Twenty-fourhours is not criti
cal unless it is a very hot sum
mer’s day and you gosunbathing.

"But as it usually happens in 
September and October when the 
weather is not so good, people 
stay indoors and are well covered 
when they do go out, so there is 
less danger."

Nevertheless, there was always
Q Turn to back page_____

EXCO BRIEFING
to employ expert legal advice, to 
ensure a properly presented case 
should it go to mediation.

EXCO agreed on a law to make it 
illegal to supply alcohol to any
one under the age of 18 in a public 
place and for anyone under 18 to 
consume or be in possession of 
alcohol in a public place. This 
follows a request from the Police 
Advisory Committee.

"ABSURD"-that is how the 
Governor and ExCo described 
PSAI's claim for£6 million. How
ever they have reluctantly decided the private sector.

0 A PROPOSED course on "Is
lands and Offshore Oil" was dis
cussed at Thursdays Ex-Co. It 
will be held in Stanley by a New
foundland firm, probably in July. 
The Governor said most places 
would be for Government staff 
but a some would be available for

But, said the Governor, "All in 
all, the financial outcome for this 
year is far better than l dared 
hope."
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Stanley's history showWarships 

sail in 

support 

of whalers

Driver punched Pc 

after breath test
Councillors
answer di Telia
FALKLAND Councillors have drawn up 
a joint reply to Argentine Foreign M 
ter, Dr di Tel la's letter to them advocat
ing a warm handshake. It reads:

"Thank you for your letters which 
you addressed to us individually on 14 
April. You will understand that we feel it 
important to reply jointly in addition to 
replies which you may have received 
from individual councillors.

"We note your comments about our 
way of life and your commitment that 
what has happened will never happen 
again. You will understand we feel these 
assurances offer little comfort while your 
country's claim to our home and our 
homeland remains outstanding and while 
your President tells the world 
gentina will gain sovereignty over the 
Falklands by the year 2000. It is Argen
tina's continuing territorial claim which 
contaminates what should be a normal 
and natural relationship between neigh
bours and which leads us to view con
tacts with your country with misgivings.

"However, this docs not mean that we 
wish to avoid talks at the official level. 
Our Director of Fisheries is present at 
meetings of the South Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission because such questions as 
the management and conservation of 
straddling fish stocks arc of importance 
to us both. We have noted with apprecia
tion your concern with over-fishing on 
the high seas where our interests coin
cide and where the Falklands pioneered 
a system of voluntary

"Where oil is concerned, we do not 
yet know whether, or where, any oil may

him into the house, May objected 
and when the constable turned to 
explain what was going on to Mrs 
May. he was punched in the face.

May was restrained and taken 
to the station where a Camic read
ing of 69mg/100ml was taken 
(twice the legal limit).

Inspector Morris said that af
ter the incident. PC Burston had 
suffered from migraine, semi- 
deafness and a pain in the jaw for 
a couple of days.

Ian Henderson said May had 
been to a birthday party, where he 
had been drinking sherry.

It was nearly midnight when 
he hit Robert King's vehicle. He 
had not gone in because he thought 
the owner would be asleep. He 
was going to call the next day.

Later, when PC Burston fol
lowed him into the house. May 
had not realised that, because he

had been arrested, the officer had 
to follow him wherever he

be found. Where there is a practical 
reason for co-ordination, and where a co
ordinated approach cannot be used to 
exert economic or political pressure on 
us - as we feel was done in the 1970s - we 
would be prepared to consider it.

"We recognise that the world has 
changed enormously even in the past few 
years. One of the abiding values which 
nas not changed and which has been if 
anything reinforced by events since the 
fall of the Berlin Wall, has been the right 
of self determination. We believe that 
our small size docs not deprive us of this 
right and we wish that the Argentine 
Government and people would find the 
courage to recognise that we. just as 
much as your other neighbours, have the 
right todetermineourown futureandour 
own allegiances.

"When you say that "any outcome 
should be compatible with" our loyalty 
to the Crown, we would like to believe 
that you are signalling some acceptance 
of our right to self determination and 
some willingness to drop your claim to 
our homeland

"For it is not the existence of the 
Falkland Islands which constitutes a 
problem in the South Atlantic, but Ar
gentina's claim to these islands. If that 
claim could be dropped we would indeed 
see our way forward as neighbours but on 
a basis of equality and mutual respect. 
We should add that until such time as 
this, we have no desire for physical com
munication links and see no need to 
establish them.

A MAN who admitted assaulting 
a policeman after being arrested 
for driving with too much alcohol 
in his breath, appeared at Stanley 
on Monday.

The court heard that on April 4 
Brian May had collided with 
Land-Rover parked on the Jersey 
Road and driven off.

Robert King, owner of the ve
hicle. saw the incident and having 
noted the registration number of 
the other vehicle called the police 
who went to May's home.

After a couple of denials, May 
admitted he had been driving and 
because he was unsteady on his 
feet and having trouble with his 
speech, he was breathalysed. He 
gave a positive reading.

May was arrested and before 
going to the station asked if he 
could get some shoes on.

When PC Bursten followed

ints-went
"He could not realise why Pc 

Burston was dogging his foot
steps," said Mr Henderson. "He 
was heading for the bedroom to 
collect his shoes and took excep
tion to be followed in there..."

Tie incident was totally out of 
character - May had never been in 
[rouble before and in 26 years of 
driving had neverhad an accident.

FOUR Norwegian whaling boats 
have sailed, with naval protec
tion, to kill 800 minke whales 
despite the international ban on 
commercial whaling.

Meanwhile, Japanese whalers 
have relumed to port with 330 
minke carcasses.

Now, the UK Minister of Agri
culture, John Glimmer, has is
sued a statement saying the UK 
will press hard to continue the 
moratorium on commercial whal
ing when the International Whal
ing Commission meets in Japan 
next month.

"I remain determined that trhe 
UK should be at the forefront of 
international efforts to take ef
fective action to conserve and 
protect whales."

It is believed Norway may re
sign from the IWC if they are not 
allocated a quota to kill.

The Japanese say that out of
760.000 minke whales in the Ant
arctic. 2,000 is a sustainable catch.

The Norwegians say there are
86.000 minke whalews in the 
North Atlantic and that it is 
thcreforew acceptable to take 800.

a

Senior Magistrate, James 
Wood fined May £300 and banned 
him from driving for 18 months 
for driving over the limit and £250 
for assaulting the police officer.

'Hie fact that May had denied 
driving made him doubt that he 
would have reported the accident.

Also, alcohol was no excuse 
for assaulting a policeman who 
was carrying out his duty.

THE Islandsshould make an allowance towards main
taining historic buildings, Cllr Norma Edwards said 
this week.

She was speaking at the opening of the Historic 
Bulildings exhibition in the Town Hall.

If St Helena could afford £50,000 a year on a 
smaller budget to maintain its heritage, surely the 
Falklands could find some money too.

The money could be given to the elderly resi
dents of historic or architecturally interesting build
ings to help with the maintenance.

The Governor, Mr David Tatham, congratu
lated the organisers on such a fine exhibition, particu
larly Jane Cameron who had taken so many of the 
pictures.

Jane Cameron later told Penguin News that 
the exhibition had been confined to Stanley only 
because the information happened to be to hand.

There were plenty of historic buildings in 
Camp and it was hoped to make these the subject of an 
exhibition later.

that Ar-

James and Tracey invadethe airwaves
TWO enterprising youngsters 
have started their own radio 
show on FIBS.

Tracey Freeman and James 
Wallace, who are both 12, are 

Master Mix on
3•: 'f *

P J restraint.now running 
Saturday nights.

Tracev and James came up 
with the idea while interview
ing Patrick Watts for Out and 
About and when they asked if 
they could run a show, Patrick 
agreed.

Master Mix is a general 
knowledge quiz for teams of 
youngsters aged 11 or 12, and 
will run through the term.

After the break Tracey and 
James hope to run another 
programme, though they have 
not yet decided what, we will 
be hearing much more from 
them in the future.

rYPF sale may 

now be June vi'

% Driver jailed, 

banned 10 years
FORTUNAARGENTINA has fixed an ear

lier date than expected for the sale 
of shares in YPF, the country's 
nationalised oil company said to 
be worth more than £5 billion.

The new date that the shares are 
expected to go on to the market is 
June or July.

It has been denied that the new 
dates are due to internal political 
problems or a worsening in the 
government's cash flow.

BUILDING SUPPLIES78'.

Fortuna has the following items again 
in stock:-

1x9 inch boards in lT^foot lengths 
1x2 inch battens in ll1^ foot lengths 

15mm white Contiboard in various sizes 
2x!/2 inch architrave/moulding in IV/2& 

\2V2foot lengths 
Flooring Chipboard 2' x 8'

Mr Henderson said Anderson 
could give not explain why he 
drove that night and admitted it 
was "plain crazy".

Should he be sent to jail, 
Anderson would not be able to get 
a job and therefore his situation 
would not improve. The compen
sation claim of £408.76 could only 
be paid if he got a job.

Senior Magistrate. James 
Wood, said: "It was a stupid ac
tion and one which you com
pounded by seeking to avoid de
tection -1 can only conclude that 
that was the reason for consuming 
more alcohol."

This was Anderson's third 
breath alcohol offence, the third 
insurance offence and his fourth 
disqualification from driving.

For driving while disqualified 
Anderson was sentenced to three 
months in jail, and to four months 
for driving with excess alcohol in 
his breath - the sentences to run 
concurrently.

He was also banned from driv
ing for 10 years and ordered to pay 
the compensation when possible.

A TOTAL of seven months' im--v.

prisonment, coupled with a 10- 
year driving ban, was imposed at 
Stanley on a driver who crashed 
into a garage after drinking more 
than the prescribed limit of alco-
hoi.

Stephen Anderson, who first 
appeared on April 7, also admit
ted driving while disqualified and 
driving with no insurance in Coral 
McGill's Land-Rover.

Sentencing had been postponed 
for a social enquiry, and was ad
journed for a second time when 
Ian Henderson, defending, asked 
for time to look into how much 
legal aid Anderson could obtain, 
and if expert advice could be 
sought from Britain.

Mr Henderson said that be
cause Anderson had been drink
ing after the accident and before 
the breath test, experts could esti
mate the difference this would 
make to the Camic reading of 
147mg/100ml.

When Anderson appeared for 
sentencing on Tuesday, such ad
vice was unavailable.

AEROVIAS DAP In addition price reductions have been 
made on:-

Glass wool insulation 100mm NOW £39 
a roll

Malaysian 9mm Ply NOW £19 a sheet

Call or phone for our latest price list
Waverley House, Philomel Street Tel 

22616 Fax 22617
For your weekend or holiday supplies 
contact Stu or John on 21290 or 21372

Our customers should note that flights
arrive on Fridays

Our schedule is now fortnightly starting-MAYLauhen May ZOth'Sune^th June fs.h
A7al'klatmirislandsnc7Lt0dUlCr(l2fjr(p|t^ t^.(our Flight Booking Offic

er flaw. Staniey Telephone 27633
e,
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Artistic? 

Then win a 

trip abroad
Terry, Eleanor get 

their medals backF.I.C
HOMEQM®

THE Commonwealth Foundation 
is offering 10 fellowships to art
ists and craftspeople to visit an
other Commonwealth CLLR Terry Peck was wearing
where they can learn from locally his medals again al the Queen's 
established experts in their field birthday parade.

Open to any Commonwealth The medals had been sto-
citizen between the agesof 22 and ^en *n London last year from a cab 
35 each fellowship will last nine oulside Falkland House, 
months and includes air fare, ac- He. his wife, Eleanor, and Rep- 
commodation and subsistence. It rcsentative Sukey Cameron had 
is worth £6,000. returned to the office when Ter-

Last year's winners included ^'s briefcase was forgotten.
It is possible it was stolen by 

two men who helped Mrs Peck as 
she left the cab.

carvers, painters, sculptors, weav
ers, a potter and cartoonist.

More information can be ob
tained from: Gloria Maddy, Fel
lowship C-ordinalor, Common
wealth Institute, Kensington High 
Street, London W8 6NQ.

But write soon because com
pleted applications must be in by 
October 1.

Building supplies In the briefcase were Terry's 
medals and Eleanor's Queen's 
Commendation oak leaves. Their

Safely returned: Eleanor's oak leaves and Terry's MBE 
But just before Easter a Mr Falklands Campaign medal and Colonial Police Medal

TunstaU from Walthamstow, East 
London, bought some medals in 
a car boot sale for £10.

Because he did not recognise 
them, Mr Tuns tall took them to 
the Imperial War Museum who 
explained they were the MBE,
Falkland Campaign Medal and 
the Colonial Police Medal.

Mr Tunstall then took the 
medals to Falkland House and 
they are now back with Terr)' in 
the Islands.

passports also vanished.

Eleanor, who won her com- John Smith to bring the docu- 
mendation for braver)7 forher work ments with him on Saturday's 
during the hospital fire, said that plane 
one of the things that impressed Eleanor had just had a new 
her most was that the theft was at passport and Immigrationstill had 
5.45pm on Friday night, and she a picture, but a relative had to 

■ and her husband each had new search through the couple's home 
passports, issued in the Falklands. to find a picture of Terry, 
delivered to their London hotel Now Terr)7 has written to Mr 
on Sunday evening. Tunstall thanking him for ret urn -

Frantic phone calls and swift ing a valued trophy of such senti- 
action the Island end had enabled mental value.

The fellowships are jointly run 
by the Commonwealth Institute 
and the National Gallery of Ja
maica.UPVC windows

Clear glass £207.55 

each
Obscure glass £209.59 

each

Left or right handed 

hung sash 

£256.37 each

910 x 1016 mm 

(3' x 3'6")
Baby boom

APRIL has been a goed month for 
babies, with four little bundles 
arriving in the King Edward VII 
Memorial Hospital.

Fayan Pamela Jane was bom 
on to Mandy and Michael Alazia 
of Port Edgar on the 6th. She
weighed in at 71b 5oz. ONLY one of the 15 survivors of where they had been when they order to abandon ship - a verbal

April Marie arrived on the the Serrekunda 3 disaster knew became aware that the ship was order only, there was no time to
11th, to Maria and Basil Faria, where the ship's lifejackets were sinkingand what action they took, muster the men or shout below
She weighed 51b 13oz. kept in the ship. Most of the men were asleep, decks.

Warren Joseph was next on This was revealed when the having just worked long shifts 
the 18th, to Jeanette Coleman and men who escaped gave evidence trans-shipping in Berkeley Sound. Serrekunda 3 were lowered and 
Bruce Miller. at the inquest which opened in They woke to find the ship listing the crew had to jump into the sea

Faith and Robert Short ex- Stanley last week to determine at 30-40 degrees to starboard and to try to reach them,
tended their family on the 23rd, how the three men. whose bodies quickly filling with water. Coroner, Mr James Wood,
with the arrival of Scott Daniel. were found the day the ship went Many of them ran to the bridge, asked each survivor if he knew

A brother to Li am, he weighed down, died not even having tune to dress. where any of the missing
in at 61b 14oz. Through translator, Captain After attempting to send a May- crewmembers were sleeping, or if

Chang, the men told the court day ca^« tbe Captain gave the they had been seen before the ship
__________________ '________ sank.

The survivors ' stories
1219 x 1219 mm 

(4' x 4')
/ The two liferafts on the/

\
\
\

1219 x1219 mm 

(4' x 4') Fixed, no sash 

£189.24 each
Statements were also read from 

members of the Seaking crew who 
found the bodies, two of which 
were tangled in fishing net, which 
the)7 may have tried to use as 
floating aids.

Mr Wood adjourned the hear
ing until May 31 when post mortem 
reports and definite identification 
of the bodes would be available. 
He will also hear evidence from 
John Clarke who is carrying out 
the investigation into the incident.

He thanked Capt. Chang and 
said he sympathised with the or
deal the crew had been through. 
During the hearing he said that 
certain acts of bravery by the men 
had come to light.

‘Emma’s Quest 9-fouse 

and ‘Restaurant
Emma's is situated near the Public jetty - has a 

cheerful appearance and a good view
The Tea Rooms are open providing snacks, soft drinks, 

tea, coffee and cookies
A nice stop while out shopping

The Guest House has a reputation for good service
and friendliness

Contact Tel: 21056 Fax: 21573

1219 x 1850 mm 

(4' x 6') Left or right handed 

hung sash 

£305.22Dimensions: Approxi
mate size. Opening 
required Caesar dies

CAESAR White has died in the 
United Kingdom.

Caesar, nephew to Wilfred 
Newman, left the Islands with his 
family many years ago. »
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STANLEY 

GARDEN CENTRE
NKW STOCKS!

Junior Gardener's toys
Bulldog spades - lawn shears - 

rubber tine rakes - forks - strawberry 
barrels - colourful plant pots and 

troughs - paraffin heaters - low cost 
patio chairs - stimmer cord

Tufflink - plastic chain fencing - 
lawn edging - hoe - rake - spade - fork 

handles in stock
Mandy McLeod with the young volunteer singers

□Mushroom kits - Easy grow your 
own, down in price *

Patrick Watts, one of the starsPlastic Freezer Bags 
9 x 12 £1.60/100 12 x 18 £2.85/100 

15 x 20 £3.80 also in mixed size 
prepacks of 100 and 500

Norman Black, stood in at short noticeV/ho played the wicked wizard

SPECTACULAR special effecis, won- King) who, it turns out, is idolised by 
derful scenery and hilarious ad-libbing another...
all went towards making FIODA's lat- rlTiis "other" is Sinistro - a wicked
est production - Sinbad the Sailor - magician played superbly by Patrick 
another riotous hit. Watts - and he is so detennined to get

The pantomime, held on Friday his girl that he kidnaps her! 
and Saturday, was lively and full of Sinbad, assisted by the brilliant 
laughter, with audience participation Mrs Semolina Sinbad (Craig Paice), 
hitting a new high. Tinbad the Tailor (Mandy McLeod)

It all began with Sinbad - our hero, and some drunken sailors (James 
played ably by Nina Aldridge - re- Wallace and David Crowie) sets off to 
turned from the sea, still not having rescue tne princess, and so it begins... 
found the love of his life. However, the In their adventures they encounter 
Caliph of Carcass (Alex Smith) is to the Old Man of the Sea (Alex Lang), 
marry the Princess Pearl (Melodie living statues, a Giant RockJioppcr

(who really knows how to make an 
entrance), a Man Eating Plant and a 
sorceress fittingly named Bludruncolda 
(Pippa Lang).

Sinbad also meets the girl of his 
dreams - Talida (Alison Blackburn) - 
by saving her from sure death at the 
hands of the Witchdoctor (Norman 
Black).

Didlick's explosions helped make the
show what it was.

Norman Black, who had to step in
as the Witchdoctor two hours before
the dress rehearsal (Gary Tyrrell hav
ing to pull out through injury), was 
brilliant - more than compensating for 
a few missed cues with his capers.

All the cast threw themselves into 
Chaos all round as the heroes chase their roles, so making the panto work, 

the baddies to the Shrine of Love - and it was good to see so many young 
there, Sinistro and his cronies get their people involved - Alex and Pippa Lang 
come-uppance (in the nicest possible working especially hard in their roles, 
way of course. Sinbad is the good Between scenes the audience were
fijty.) and everyone lives happily ever treated to some hilarious songs and 
a,lcr- ' time filling, so the only thing left to

would defy anyone not to enjoy say is: Everything worked out beauti- 
Wary. Not only was the acting excel- fully... 

hv p Wl1'1 0l,lstanding performances Producer Norman Black said one 
Cra'3?^ Nina Aldridge and of the really good things about the
to itl^ u Ce' but much credit has to go panto was that it enabled both young- 
ma c d?^-stage crew, producer Nor- sters and grown-ups to work together 
Hcnd ° 3Ck 3nC* Director, lan for a common achievement.

r
ISLANDS

COMSTOJCTtOU LTV' 1

BULDMQ 4 CTflL EttQMELMNQ 
CONTRACTORS

LEFT: Joselynne 
MelissaMclver and

Howells make
up.Jenniler PlumbGreat reductions looks on
RIGHT: Janet
Robertson as Cocain cement FAR RIGHT: Graham stillIt also encouraged youngsters 

at school to take an interest in drama
ABOVE: Craig Paice has a last touch put to hismake-up 
RFLOW: Mike Hanlon adjusts his eyebrows

Didlick prepares one 
of his big bangs The scenery' - credited to Mike and

For a limited period only, ce
ment from Homecare and Is
lands Construction Limited 

will be sold at £8.50 per 50 

kilogramme bag.

For orders contact Mike 

McLeod at Homecare on 

27666 - or Barry Neilson at 

ICL on 27644
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ftc Information
Pullout

CHURCH SERVICES
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday/Tuesday/Tnursaa,. 

The times and heights of high and low tidesfin metres) at 9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Stanley.Time given is Stanley time. Friday
For Camp, make the " 4 0344 1 6 3.00pm-6.00pm
following changes: ^ m Tuc 0934 0.4
Fox Bay + 1 hr 30m ‘549 1.7
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 1 "UJ
Port Howard +2hr 19m 

Teal Inlet +2hr 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hr 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos +1hr55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am: Family Communion (except 
on first Sunday of every 
month which is Family Service) 
7pm: Evening Prayer Saturday:

1.45pm-5.00pm

1TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays 
2-4pm

0012 1.5
0652 0.5
1316 1.3
1907 0.6

TREASURY
Monday-Friday:
8am- 12.00/1.15pm-3.pm

Sat 5 0438 1.7
1019 0.4
1632 1.8
2252 0.1

Wed
S< MARY’S
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY :10am
DURING WEEK: 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL 
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY 2pm Public talk 
2 45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7 30pm

St CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY. 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS: 6.30am

HOSPITAL PHARMACY2 0136 1.5
0754 0.5
1418 1.4
2015 0.5

Mondav/Thursdav:
Sun 6 10am-12.00/2.30pm-4.30pm 

Friday/Tuesday: 
10am-12.00/3pm-5pm 
Wednesday:
10am-12.00/1.30pm-3.30pm

0528 1.7
1102 0.5
1716 1.9
2339 0.0

Thur

3 0245 1.6
0847 0.4
1504 1.6
2111 0.3

Mon 7Ben's Taxi 0618 1.7
1145 0.5
1759 1.9

Service MUSEUM 
Tuesdav-Friday 
10.30-12.00/ 2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00-12.00am

Fri
For the best
rates in town

© Taken from Admiralty Tide Tables 
and provided by Byron Marine Ltd.

call 21437

CLUBS and who to contact
VOLLEYBALL CLUB
To be arranged as soon as posts 
arrive!
Alison Fairfield. Tel 27291/ 
21596

RUGBY CLUB NFTBALI. Cl .1 IB
Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

JNR BASKETBALL Cl UR
Saturdays 12.30-2pm
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

Winter indoor training, 
Mondays 6-7pm 
Summer outdoor training, 
rugby pitch
Gavin Clifton, Tel: 21170 .STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, T£l 27355

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Thursdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
or Lyn Brownlee, Tel 21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm
Shaun Williams, Tel 21744 
or Dik Sawlc, Tel 21414

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Cebballos, Tel 21419

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBAI I
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
1 lam
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall Squash Courts 
9.30-1200am 9.00-1.00pm
5.00-9.00pm 5.00-9.00pm

Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (adults)
10.00- 11.00 (parent/toddlers)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pmi (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon.
F1RF. SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-
9pm12.00- 1.00pm 9.00-10.30am

5.00- 9.00pm
Tues

Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333/ 
27471

12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed 9.00-10.30am 9.00-10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 12.00-1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm 5.00-9.00pm

0.30am 9.00-10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

Sat 9.00-5.00pm 9.00-5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm 10.00-6.00pm

Asthma Support Group 
Meetings are held every sec
ond Tuesday in the KEMH 
Day Centre at 5.00pm.Thurs 9.00-1

12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

— ™ 1
■ USEFUL NUMBERS: ■ 
1 Police Station 27222 1
| KEMH

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

27328 |
22229

Councillors Offic 27455
I Veterinary Office 27366 I
. Stanley Airport 27303 .
■ Tourism 22215 I

EODI I
Sun

k J



H Your FIBS radio programme YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY. May 1
9.50 Children's SSVC birthdays
10.00 Going Live!
1.10 The ITV Chart Show
2.00 Cartoon Time
2.10 European Championships League
2.40 Rugby World Cup Sevens
5.40 Cable Jukebox
6.00 Noel's Mouse Party
7.00 The Paul Daniels Magic Show
7.50 Minder: Gone with the Winchester
8.40 Wild Oats
9.05 Northen Exposure
9.50 BBC News
10.10 Smith and Jones
10.50 The Riff Raff Element (New)
11.30 10 X 10-The Fall
11.40 Match Of The Day
12.40 Dance Energy House Party 
SUNDAY. Mav 2
9.00 Children's SSVC: The Real Ghostbusters
9.25 The O-Zone
9.40 Cartoon Time
9.50 The London Marathon
12.50 Brookside
2.00 Cable Jukebox
2.10 Coca-Cola Cup Final (Preview)
2.40 Rugby World Cup Sevens
5.35 BBC News
5.45 The Match: Coca-Cola Final
8.00 Eastenders
9.00 Lipstick on Your Collar (New) 1956 comedy drama
10.00 Aspel and Company
10.40 BBC news
10.55 Mastermind
11.25 Have I Got News For You? (New)
11.55 The London Marathon (Highlight)
MONDAY. Mav 3
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 Food File
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Children's SSVC: Jimbo and the Jet Set
3.55 Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends
4.00 The Dreamstone
4.20 Harry's Mad 4.45 Brill
5.00 Blue Peter
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Remote Control (New) Off-beat MTV quiz
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Celebrity Squares
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 The Bill
8.10 September Song
8.35 One Foot in the Grave
9.05 The Good Guys (New) Comedy drama starring Nigel 
Havers and Keith Barron
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Battle Cries
11.10 Scotsport 
TUESDAY. Mav 4
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 A Year in Provence (New) Peter Mayle's bestseller
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Children's SSVC: Juniper Jungle
4.00 Scooby Doo 4.10 Mike and Angelo
4.35 Blue Peter 5.00 Grange Hill
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmerdalc
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Watching (New)
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Detectives
8.40 World in Action

9.05 Full Stretch
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint '93 (New)
11.20 Rugby Special 
WEDNESDAY Mav 5
2.25 El Dorado
2.55 Travel UK: Suffolk, Castell Coch in Wales, Dartmoor 
and Burnham Beeches
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Children's SSVC: Melvin and Maureen's Music-a- 
Grams
4.05 Porky Pig
4.10 The Really Wild Show
4.40 Thunderbirds
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 This is Your Life
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Holiday Outings Brittany Gites
7.00 Coronation Street
7.25 Lovejoy
8.20 The European Match Glasgow Ranger v CSKA 
Moscow
10.25 QED: Tokyo Earthquake
11.00 BBC News
11.25 Screen Two: Femme Fatale 
THURSDAY Mav 6
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 That's Showbusiness
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Children's SSVC: Toucan Tees
3.55 Zzzap!
4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates
4.35 What’s That Noise?
5.00 Grange Hill
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Quantum Leap
7.45 The BUI
8.10 Punch Drunk
8.40 Disguises
9.05 Kinsey
10.00 Party Political Broadcast: Liberal Democratic Party
10.05 BBC News
10.35 Chef! Starring Lenny Henry
11.05 A Word in your Era (New) Historical comedy 
series where top comic talents are invited to step back in 
time
11.35 Question rI1mc 
FRIDAY Mav 7
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The Secret Life Of... (New) The fax machine
3.20 Countdown
3.45 ChUren's SSVC: Grotbag
4.05 Bitsa
4.20 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Newsround
5.00 Century Fall (New)
5.25 Stingray
5.45 Home and Away
6.10 Crimeline Monthly 
6.15 Entertainment
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene There
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 The Bill
8.10 Rock Bottom: John Peel presents his personal top ten 
of the wierdest and worst novelty records of all time
8.40 Casualty
9.35 Dave Allen
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Whose Line is it Anyway?
10.55 The Friday Late FUm: Hostage Starring Sam Neill 
as M16 hitman

9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

9.30 Talking About Music 
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. Mav 1
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children's comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers and Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. Mav 6
9.03am BFBS ‘
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 60 Minute Theatre
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News Desk BFBS

TUESDAY. Mav 4
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 Back to Square One
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
7.00 In Concert
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Country Crossroads
9.00 Jacqui's Musical Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY. Mav 2
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 The Archers' Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights
8.32 Folk Music Show with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY. Mav?
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather & Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 News Magazine (rpt)
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 30 Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. Mav 5
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 The Aldeburgh Festival
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine

6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 News Magazine (Repeat)

MONDAY. Mav 3
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News 8c Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights & announcements
7.00 Announcers Choice
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather & flights 
8.32 News Magazine (Rpt)
9.00 The Grumbleweeds

And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■

SATURDAY 
Midnight Soul Train 
0200 Benny Brown 
0400 Russell Hum 
0600 Breakfast Show- 
0800 F.l. News Magazine 
0900 Mark Page 
11.00 Benny Brown 
1300 Saturday Live 
1500 Richard Allinson 
1700 Unsung Heroes 
1700 FIBS (opt out)
1800 * B&B RockShow 
1900 * Natalie Haughton 
2200 Jon Shilling

1500 Russell Hurn 
1700 * John Peel 
1700 FIBS (opt out) 
1900 * Sean Bolgcr 
2200 Johnnie Walker

(Wed): Counterpoint 
(Thur): Anglofilc 
(Fri): Sitrcp

1300 The Afternoon Show 
1400 BBC R4 Main News 
1430 Music Fill
1445 BBC WS Sports Round-up 
1500 (Mon-Thur): Jamie Gordon 

(Friday): Patrick Eade

1700 News followed by The Archers 
1718 FIBS 
1800 *BFBS Gold 
1900 * (Mon-Thur): Steve Knight 

* (Friday): Natalie Haughton 
2200 (Mon): Rockola

(Tue): Rodigan's Rockers 
(Wed): Benny Brown 
(Thur): Steve Mason 
(Fri): Mark Page

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 Steve Priestley News at 0200 8c 
0300
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Dave Windsor
0600 News, Papers & Sport
0615 Breakfast Show News. Papers 8c
Sports at 0700 8c 0800
0830 (Tuesday/Thursday) FI News
Magazine
0900 News followed by followed bv 
FIBS
1003 * The BFBS Squad News at 1100 
1200 News, Papers & Sport 
1210 FI Announcements 
1215 The Archers 
1230 (Mon): BBC World of Books 

(Tues): BBC Perspective

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris 
0300 70's Gold 
0400 John Peel 
0700 Johnnie Walker 
0800 Bob McCann 
1000 World This Weekend 
1055 Cliftons Comer 
1110 Beatles Story 
12M Bob Harris

*MPA Transmitter only - 98.5 Mhz 
VHF. BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 1000-1500. 
Sunday 12-1500 & Wednesday 1700-1900. AH 
Medium Wawve 550khz
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AROUND THE F.I.C. 

THIS WEEK
Pastimes

Your choice for entertainment - for those long winter nights
c/w remote control £149.99

£249.99
£299.95
£399.99

Samsung 14" Colour Television 

Samsung 20" Colour Television 

Samsung 21" Colour Television 

Samsung 24" Colour Television

Samsung SI 3240 LCD Remote Control video cassette recorder £249.95

SPECIAL!! Samsung LCD Video Cassette Recorder
UK selling price £360.00 Our price - £349.95
("What Video" magazine - "Best Value" 10 out of 10 for ease of use!)

SAMSUNG

ALSO

Bank JVC Video cassettes E180 - £3.33; E240 - £3.99

Sharp 14" Colour Television 

Casio 2.2" LCD Pocket CTV
£179.95 

£ 89.99

For more information, call Michelle on 27675

West Store Gallery
l

Just arrived
Ladies cropped Lee Jeans in black & blue denim 
Ladies 32" leg Lee Jeans in black denim

Mens Lee jeans, slim fit, regular and comfort fit

Ladies cropped Lee denim jackets

SPECIAL OFFER

Lee Jeans!!
£26.99
£26.99

From £25.00

£55.99

For a limited period only
Free Lee pens, key fobs, mugs or T-shirts will be given away 
with every purchase of Lee jeans and jackets

To find out more, call 27664

• • « •
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•IEi itisonContinuing the story of the Islands 

first Governor
3

Two rays of sunshine in an
I FIND ii difficult not to begin *■ -3*overclouded life .

Just a couple of nights ago,
for ‘^iworfmiTi'oenor^rnri^km0 didn't hol^mnH, !,he Wmdows weather: Two rays of sunshine last night, lasting into the wee 
switch over from generator to bat- adh£r>nt 1 ' and entered my slightly overclouded small hours. Drink and convcrsa-
tery power, and having silenced ^ a^afhcon' smoke-detectors life recently. lion flowed eaually freely, as we
the engine s noisy thumping, re- launched themselves into a shrill . , enioved a elonous sunset and atemained outdoors for a while to duet (NV_h*ch at least removed the n . One was the news that the Jay through a pile of food 
savour a magical night. cals)- Emptying the sulky con- Boss J returning earlier than ex- y(>7r olclcsl visitor a nor-

The sea was a dark, mys- tents of the firebox as rapidly as Pected-Yee-hah!!! -andtheother maiiy quiet and teetotal fellow, terious expanse of calm water, possible, during which operation was the fleeting visit by my hair- keptyfa\ling backwards off his 
and overhead the dark velvet sky hc smoke-detectors nearly nip- dresser pal. driftwood seat and having to be
offset a myriad sparkling stars, lured themselves and had to be Apart from the bliss of hauled gently upright again. After
stretching endlessly away from drastically operated on, I took out havingmy hair expertly curled, so the sixth or so time he'd been 
me. I felt very small, yet very py temper on chopping firewood that I no longer resemble Yahoo rescued, it was discovered that 
happy. in record time. Scrunching up Serious-though possibly a Stand- he'd been quietly emptying an

The tribe of sea lions over newspapers was also satisfying - ardpoodle - it was good to chew entire bottle of vodka, Delonging 
on the island, however, obviously j?.u* d then took me half an hour to the rat and talk overold times with to the hairdresser., 
aren't as easily impressed as me. ^ind any usable matches, as the a friend. „or perhaps never look much above Boss has a habit of replacing used She has been coming here , 00 the "lads" in?h.d
flipper-heighi. Suddenly engag- ones ,n .her boxes... .^breaks on and off since .he “ con^o

jerked ineTack toearth'and the Today.bycomrasi,there's November '85. Then she hadd intothe^eTBoys^wiiTbc^ys^'
realisation that I was suddenly astrong westerly rattling the house asked for R&R here with us in into the sea^Boys\\ ill be boys
cold and should get back to the and our visiting pair of egrets arc order to escape temporarily from • • mr.v«oerq ran nut of warm banality of the house. once more flapping untidily military life-only to find herself ^wood ancfalroho? Pilbigthem-

Next morning I wished the around the settlement They arc d°l‘b^*^^^^e,ybimch selves in noisy heaps on ouV eld- 
night hadn’t been quite so beauti- being hassled by a hoodlum trio of of Her Majestys lads ... erly sleigh and even older tractor,
fully cabn, as I struggled to give Johnny Rooks and keep having to Dus apparently unfortu- they we^ broiight safely home by
the Rayburn the kiss of life. A seek cover in our garden (from nate timing turned out well after a somewhat tiJcHy Boss 
semi-blocked chimney (does that which they get evicted by the cals) all, as everyone was determined 7
soundfamiliar??) didn't help ihe or around iheshanlies. I bet they're to enjoy themselves and the A souvenir of that memo-
nroceedines so 1 flung open all wishing they'd stayed over on (he weather (here we go again) was rable night now hangs in our 
fhe windows and vanned!- Coast, where the living-for them excellent during their stay. So kitchen. Its an enlarged photo- 
atelv engu fed in a tidal wave of at least - is comparatively easy. good. ,n fact, that we planned a graph of a glowing sunset, taken 
attentio'n-seeking cats Still on the topic of beach parly cum barbecue on the by our hairdresser friend...

Lt. Richard Moody
elvmmmm

1 • V Vf."Moody's ideas for 

de veloping the Islands
1

WE left Lieutenant Governor 
Moody back in Port Louis in 
March after his voyage into Falk
land Sound. He spent the rest of 
that month and much of April 
preparing a long and thorough 
report on the Islands for White
hall.

THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
Smveynl i.v ('APT? KOIlKllT FIT/ HOY K.K.uimIiIl- 

JiMuntur II.M Sl.ip 1U;«..|..
1HJI
//arn,. /.• Um i

A- .... • i L'' J...» ,i n (tw.„...../■{

Amiuaimlli 
1(1 Si»l>o Stjiiim-

Having re-occupied the Is
lands, Her Majesty's Govern
ment were not altogether sure 
what to do with them. They had 
sent Moody out to sort out the 
administration of the settlement 
and give his recommendations. 
His report was what London had 
been waiting for. He signed it on 

'1/4 April 1842 and he had to wait 
nine months for a reply from 
Lord Stanley, the Colonial Sec
retary'.

The report consists of 23 
pages of printed foolscap with a 
detailed account of the geogra
phy. climate and resources of the 
Islands and in particular East 
Falkland.

A l

i:

ij..T-„____

‘♦•ill/-- -

- '-- • - Falkland Farmers Ltd
Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley, Falkland Islands

I)Having set out the back
ground, Moody recommends 
what should be done with the 
Queen's latest possession. Many 
of his ideas for development are 
repeated by other writers over 
the years - some are picked up by 
the two Shackleton reports and 
others are still being pursued by 
the Department of Agriculture 
and FIDC today - but more of 
those next week.

• The North Camp in the days of Lieutenant Governor Moody

Falkland Farmers Ltd. have just received a large consignment of goods
which include:But the Falklands did not just ferred White Rock Harbour.

"Which is well sheltered 
be found for passing ships, and and easy of access and egress, 
here we find an echo of today's This harbour is particularly serv-
requests that the garrison and iceable to vessels from the north- nenpn^ „ . ■ , ,

Moody starts with the sea - cruise ships could and should ward endeavouring to pass Rn 117 ? 3t dVf,cuIt>'- Wh,te 
after all it was the possible use of buy more local produce: through the straits when the tide ve ar .r " 1S at such times
the Islands as a naval base which "Vessels can at present sets to the northward through the turn f°r the
was of most interest in London. o5lain pIenly of 5eef water; b m 01 me t,de- DLT
So he writes: the first very cheap (tuppence a

pound) and the latter very expe
ditiously and readily. Forfurther 
refreshment, fresh fish and wild 
fowl are in the greatest abun
dance, as well as many 
antiscorbutic plants [which pre
vent scurvy, that ever present 
threat to the health of sailors], 
wild celery, sorrel, and an excel
lent spinach. These wild vegeta
bles and wild fowl, with good 
water, may be obtained in any 
harbour among the Islands."

entrance, as it generally runs with 
such velocity, that without a com
manding breeze in their favour 
most merchant vessels would ex

offer shelter. Provisions could

Squash and Badminton Trainers
A large selectin of trainers and trainer boots for adults and children 

Men's, ladies' and children's slippers
- Ron Hill Tracksters & Shell Trousers 

Waterproof & Qulited Boilersuits 
- Cotton T-Shirt

Leggings and Ski Pants 
Fleece Jackets -☆☆ BIG REDUCTIONS ☆☆

ISLANDS CONSTRUCTION LIMITED have 
available for sale locally produced 100mm x 440 
mm x 215 mm solid concrete blocks and will also
make to order 150 mm x 440 mm solid concrete 
blocks.

"The geographical posi
tion of the Islands is so conven
ient. the numerous harbours in 
them so excellent..."

Children's wellies 
Long Line Jumpers and Cardigans

selection of horse gear, including:
Leather bridles, leather reins, stirrups, stirrup leathers, head collars, quilted

numnahs and saddle cloths
OPENING HOURS:

Monday-Friday: 8.30 - 12.30pm & 1.45 - 5.00pm 

Saturday: 9.00 - 12.00pm & 1.30 - 4.00pm

And he goes on to refer to:
"The admirable nautical 

chart commenced by Captain Fit- 
zroy and continued by Lieuten
ants Sulivan and Robinson... An 
inspection of this chart [and a 
copy was printed with his report] 
will show how full the islands 
are of natural harbours and how

Plus a

The blocks are NOW priced as follows:

,nn a An oic !-50 50-200 200-500 1000-5000100x440x215 £1.85 £1.70 £155
150x440x215 £2.65 £2.50 £2.35

For orders of 5000 plus further discounts may be 
given. For all enquiries phone Barry or Ray on 27644.

£1.40
£2.20Moody described the natural 

completely all the hidden dan- harbours in some detail. On West 
gers are naturally buoyed by the Falkland there were many, but

all difficult to sail into. He prekelp.
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# YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road

Slaughterhouse potential is
being carefully investigated

• YOUR LETTERS_____________
The facts about the cost

of lllex licences

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road

A COUPLE of recent letters and 
articles in Penguin News have 
suggested that our current finan
cial crisis has been caused by FIG 
raising licence fees.

The crisis arose when a number 
of vessels allocated lllex licences 
decided not to take up their li- 

for the FICZ. For the

IF ANALOGIES are to bemadc to the fanning community (at Farm- acceptable, conformation of car- are being considered, Penguin
headless chickens then Candid ers Week and subsequently) to casses. volumes, presentation and News s headline of March 27 was
Camper at the typewriter might be obtain views, comments and posi- price. . rather more assertive than the cur-
nearer the mark than members of tive input on the possible cstab- d) Similar discussion with.sup- rent positions would justify but
FlDC and others working to find lishment of a Falklands meat in- plies staff at Mount Pleasan . we arc satisfied with progress to
ways to help the agricultural com- dustry. van°us sam' .
munity. b) Consultation with the plan- pies to a UK distributor for com- We are not offering instant

Methodical progress in assess- ning authorities and others to es- ment. solutions to any of the many is-
ing the potential for building anew tablish suitable sites. f) Regulardiscussions with the sues that involved fanning of beef
abattoir facility has been under c) Extensive contact with vari- existing Butchery'business to as- and pigs, rates of production, pi od-
way for some time. The process 0us UK meat importers, whole- sess practical operational param- ucl quality and internal transpor-
has included: salers and distributors to establish eld's and to keep them infonned tat ion.

a) Regular consultation with the type of product which may' be as to progress. Many fanners however, are
g) Obtaining quotations from taking the project seriously and 

suppliers for capital cost of major 
items of equipment and suitable

LICENCE FEES - ILLEX
200000 TV Pressure

date. cences
record, the fees paid by a typical 
jigger licensed to fish for lllex 
have been as follows:
1987 £ 80000 + JV Premium

84000 + JV Premium

^ Fishing licence fees

1988
1989 171360
1990 177487
1991 189074
1992 163167
1993 135769

In 1987 and 19988 the Joint

/.a;
y'XSN'X'
/'../■/A)

sec an opportunity for some di
versity of income in Falklands 

buildings, and from shippers for fanning without jeopardizing their
existing business.

FORTUNA 150000-
First floor one bedroom flat. Rent £380 per month. 
First floor two bedroom flat. Rent £450 per month.

Both flats are situated in Waverley House on Philomel Street, 
one is available now and the other will be available in early 
May. Each flat is fully furnished and equipped with electric 
cooker, washer drier, fridge, freezer, kitchen utensils, bed
ding and towels.
Discounts on long leases: 5% over six months; 20% over 12 
months.

Enquiries to Fortuna, Waverlcy House, Philomel St. 
Tel: 22616, Fax 22617

freight costs.
h) Preliminary financial as

sessment of the viability of a meat Nobody said an abattoir was 
producing industry' based on the going to solve all our problems, 
foregoing activities. even assuming "all our problems"

i) Enquiries to the EC to seek really meant agricultural eco-
funding on soft tenns (since it is nomic problems. We will con- 
their regulations which make the tinue, however, to strive to assist 
project that much more expen- the fanning community to im- 
sive). prove long tenn prospects for

We are happy to advise that all improved income, 
the issues raised by Candid M.V. Summers,
Camper and some others he has General Manager 
not considered have either been or FI DC

Venture premium was set at an 
amount equivalent to the licence 
fee. i.e. in 1987 a boatowner would 
have paid £80000 in licence fee 
and £80000 in Joint Venture pre
mium.

In discounting the Joint Ven- innnnn — 
lure scheme in 1988, the licence iUUUL»J 
fees were adjusted to take account 
of the fact that a joint venture 
premium was no longer being paid, 
giving rise to the apparent dou
bling of fees between 1988 and 
1989.

Licence fees were reduced for 
the 1992 season and had been _____ 
further reduced for the 1993 sea- 50000 “ 
son, before the current crisis arose.
In addition, the change in the dol- 
lar/pound exchange rate between 
setting licence fees in August '92 
and payment becoming due. has 
meant that the licences have be
come significantly cheaper in dol
lar tenns giving further benefits 
to boatowners.
John Barton,
Director of Fisheries

Stock went, plants recovered
r ' gallon have should be set aside as a conserva- suggesting that people in Stanley 

t / is ci copy of the letter sent to Falkland* ^onsu t ion, recreation and environmen- should not continue to keep horses,
Ac// Watson after receiving his never suggested that s . P ^ tal education area, for the benefit merely that additional winter graz- 
Ictter of resignation - printed in any direct threat to penguins ^ senI ^ flllure residents. ing should preferably be made 
mt week's Penguin News/ other wildlife. However, While some areas of the Pe- available on the parts of the Com-

IN response to your letter of 15 tive vegetation of the ra ninsula might withstand a limited mon or on nearby farms, thereby
April, Falklands Conservation re- evolved in the absei^ei°r;^;p(, nf amount of carefully regulated win- meeting the needs of all sections

ing, the costs of the fcnc- of the community.
plain* f mg <uiu iiivnnvim6 ^ Falklands Conservation exists
habitats which these plants to , ®lecl vuinerable areas, such as to promote the conservation of the

vul..c:cblc,^nv^r^azl”e-. regenerating Tussac, would be Islands' native plants and wild- 
un mis matter. In the Cape Pembroke Femn- hi|h in relation to the amount of life. We would be failing as an

Falklands Conservation's draft sula there has been a very mar liseful grazing which could poten- organisation if we did not bring 
proposals concemi ng a 11 aspect of recovery'of native vegetation. tia|ly be gained. matters of conservation concern
'he future usage and management eluding Tussac. over d In compiling their recommen- to the public's attention,
of the Cape Pembroke Peninsula years since stock were removeu. daUons on Cape Pembroke, the Whatever the final outcome of
wore initially compiled as an ad- As Stanley eontmu^ to c. . of Falklands Conserva- this particular debate, it is surely 
visory document on conservation pand, opportunities torittru ^ CommiUee members right, in a democratic society, that 
matters to assist the Planning Of- dents to see native flowers; anu ^ ,hercfore of the opinion that it should be conducted openly and 
ftcer in compi 1 ing the draft Stanley wildlife at fit* hand arcd mm,sn c Pembroke should remain we would welcome constructive 
'°eal plan. This draft plan would ing. Falklands Conser.anon have ^ free q{ order ,0 discuss.onofthematterwithmem-
have been subject to public sen.- therefore proposed thaUhe Cape ^ wild flowers. bers of the horse owners lobby,
'my and comment prior to debate Pembroke Peninsula, nhichtonn Falkiands Conservation arenor Kate Thompson.
by Executive Council a very easily fenccd-ott unu,
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An exciting new range of power tools from A.E.G.
Professional and D.I.Y.

Drills ★ Angle Grinders ★ Jigsaws ★ Routers

gretyourresignationoverlhcCape animals so that s<}m?. P ter grazing, me cosis ui me lent-
Pembroke grazing issue but wish plants and the varnaD^^ jng and monitoring necessary to
lo correct some apparent misap- iial/li«L> * oco / .
prehensions concerning ourstance are vulnerable to pjj
0n this matter.

New in for the farmer:
Stock knives with lambfoot blade and castrating blades, 

Hoof cutters and the popular 18" bolt croppers ideal for fencing

Tools for every trade and profession
Call in for a look around



Time to get 

your engines 

revved up
Adie takes top spot in 

the first ffolf league
BIKERS get ready - the next rally 
is on it's way! The venue is 
Beckside Farm, the day - May 23. 
There will be eight races in all:
2 Stroke Open G.P. (10am-10.30); Jun
ior & Ladjes (10.45-11.15); 1st Meat 
500 Open (11.30-12.00); Novices 
Thrash (12.30- 1.00pm); 4 Stroke Open 
G.P (1.05-1.30); 2nd Heat 500 Open 
(2.00-2.30); 2StrokeOpen (2.35-3.05); 
Old Duffers Dash - 35 + (3.15-3.35) 

The Falkland Islands Mo
torcycle Association arestill look
ing for sponsors and potential 
backers or entrants should contact 
Gary Clement, Jimmy Moffat or 
Hamish Wiley.
O The annual meeting will be 
held in the Globcon May 9. Camp
ers who can't make it, contact 
Hamish. otherwise, be there.

Robert Titterington not only won 
the President's Bowl , but also 
equalled the Stanley golf course 
record.

taking the best nine games forADIE Lowe has finished top in 
the Stanley Golf Club League-the each player, 
first time such a table has been Top ten players as follows:

1. Adrian Lowe*
Theleaguecoveredgames 2. Mike Summers*

played between November 1 and 3. Robert Tittcrington*
April 30, with points being 4. Alex Smith 
awarded to the first ten players in 5. Nick Bonner 
each game 3/4 for first place. 2 for 6. Kevin Clapp*
second. 3 for third and so on. 7. Tony McMullen 

The final result was 8. Tony Lee* 
worked out by reducing the 
number of games played by the 10. Mrs E. Huxley 
top ten to the least number played. (Players marked with asterix
which in this case was nine, thus will be representing the Fa Iklands

at the Island Games, with Len 
Howes Mitchell).

On Sunday, however,

calculated. Ike President's Bowl was 
the last major tournament of the 
golf season and Robert finished 
with a gross 73 nett 64, earning 
him one point off his handicap - 
now down to eight.

Second with nett 67 was 
Alex Smith, third was Tony Lee 
with 67. Best Front nine- Tony 
McMullen; Best Back Nine: Len 
Howes Mitchell; Nearest the 4th 
pin: Adie Lowe; Nearest 16th pin; 
PeterCoombe. Consolation Prize: 
John Teggart.

9. Steve Vincent*

Vacancies within FIG

'V Good day on the rangeClerk, Police Station
(closing date 7.5.93)
Senior Clerk. Establishments 
Section, Secretariat 
(closing date 12.5.93)
Please contact the Establish

ments Secretary on 27246 for 
further details

500yds: 1. K. Aldridge (33) 2. P. 
Peck (33) 3. H. Ford (31) 
600yds: 1. T. McCallum 2. G. 
Gill’(34) 3. S. Whitney (33)

K. Aldridge scored 96 from a 
possible 105 over the three ranges.

Finally, on behalf of all 
the members of the Rifel Associa
tion I would like to with: S. Smith, 
P. Peck, B Aldridge, R. Betts, W, 
Richards and R. Hendrickson all 
the best at this year's Bisley in 
England. G. Gill.

LAST Sunday marked the end of nated by C. and T. McCallum. 
the regular season for the Rifle 
Club with members compel mg for the day reflected the near perfect
two spoons shot over 3, 5 and conditions with T. McCallum 
600ydsunderhandicapconditions. achieving by far the best: at 600 

The eventual winners of yds he scored 34 from a possible
the spoons were 1. S. Whitney 35, his first six shots all being "V"
(95.1) and2. T McCallum (94.2). Bulls, only narrowly failing with 
A sealed score (81) was also shot his last to record a perfect score of 
for in conjunction with thespoons, 
the closest to 81 being P. Peck 
(84) who won a medal and a bottle 
of whisky. The prizes were do-

SevcraI scores recorded on

Do you remember 
SS Uganda?

Please send your memo
ries as soon as possible 
for a book about this ship 
to: Marion Browhinq 
"Tavern", Corfe Lodge 
Road, Broadstone, Dor
set. BH 18 9NF

7 "V" Bulls (35).
Other noteable scores: 

300yds: 1 K Aldridge (32) 2. S. 
Whitney (32) 3.T. McCallum (31)

Governor 
goes to tea

Radiation Survey FromPageOne
have "burnie" years with unusually 
warm sunny days and in the 1920s the 
medical Officer reported worse cases 
of sunburn here man in the tropics

risk of a fine windless day. or of the 
hole staying longer over the Islands.

Me was not convinced that CFCs 
were the only cause of the problem.
There was evidence of other factors where he had previously served, 
being responsible.

Before the second world war, be
fore CFCs and before the ozone hole 
was discovered, the Falklands used to

THE GOVERNOR (Mr. David 
Tatham) and MrsTatham went 
to tea at the Y.M.C. A on Tues
day.

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=» Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 
^ you need a 

plumber - 
day or night.

They were accompanied by 
members of the Board of Gov
ernors and while at the hostel 
spoke to tenants and toured the

However, the evidence of skin can
cer here was no greater than in the 
same latitudes north and there were no 
instances of the special type of cataract 
caused by radiation.

The Radiological Protection Board 
cannot carry out any studies in the 
Islands without being asked to do so. 
The catch is that the equipment they 
would need to bring costs between 
£10.000 and £20.000.

FOR RENT premises.
A few vacancies remain4 Bed roomed bungalow,

1 5 Campbell Drive
Ring Kun Peck. Tel: 21855 

or 21130 after 8.00pm

at the Y.M.C. A. at £44 a week. 
Anyone interested should tel
ephone 21074,

FOR SALEmmm mmum i

- TREAT YOUR DERV OR GAS OIL WITH
1 Hoover Tumble Dryer 
175 Lengths 100mm UPVC Shiplap Cladding & some fittings 
1 complete Selkirt 203 Dia chimney, including: 5 x lm lengths,
1 x tee. 1 x roofing flange, 1 x rain cap, fixing bands & wall brackets 
Also: 3 x 152mm Dia. lm lengths, 1 x tee, fishing bands and wall 
brackets

1 Extractor Hood 1,000mmWAXBHEAKER
WM 1QQQ

ANTI -WAXING ADDITIVE
New Powerful Formulation!

Telephone: 21855 or 21130 after 8.00pin
•kMHitVMDQOioiani No blocked fud ktes or (itersgr^ittWrgMolertrpe*

No str«Mfcd vtiKfcs FOR SALEWM txo otr 500 Hnc d dll No runed dei/ery schedules
Sharp CD Stereo music system, 1 year old, excellent condition 
with infra red remote control £380
1 Icom handheld 2-Meter, 3 months old, only used once
comes with shoulder strap, speaker, microphone and battery
charSer £190 only
1 Sharp Video Recorder, 6 months old with infra red remote 
control £220

No worr«s about cold weather
Notes of revenue!

AVAILABLE FROM STANLEY SERVICES. TEL 22622 Phone 21808. Evenings only
Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road Stanley Falkland UlanH, 
Telephwte 22tf» All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must no. be reproduced without permission. Editor James Stevens A^wt l^na Vtta!
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Cash your 

cheques 

at the gymHailstones 

big as
Maltesers

licence 

offers up WITH the news that Standard 
Chartered Bank has been granted 
planning permission to use the 
gymnasium for its new premises, 
the manager, Norman Black, told 
Penguin News: "It's the right site 
in the right place."

It would enable the bank to 
have everything, including stores 
- some of which arestill cluttering 
up Norman's garage - in one place.

There will also be room for

THE number of second season fish
ing 1 icences on offer this year is up 
by 16 - from 74 to 90. Yet the number 
of applications - including those 
for more than one category - is down 
by almost 25 per cent - 80 against 
108-

FREAK weather has hounded 
the Islands this week.

Right on the heels of the tor
rential rain, there have been 
reports of hailstones as big as 
Maltesers and high gusting 
winds.

building panels - each eight by 
five foot and weighing about 
seven stone - and threw them 
into the side of a greenhouse at 
the Market Garden.

It then carried them to a 
bank about 25 yards further on.

Tim Miller, the owner, saw 
the wind sweeping across the 
harbour "almost like a tor
nado". -

But the damage is not scr- 
ious.The greenhouse hasalready 
been repaired and the panels 
for the new shop, are still use- 
able, although a hole which was 
a window, needs replacing.
© More weather on centre 
pages _______

The Director of Fisheries, John 
Barton, says these figures show that 
companies are now tailoring their 
applications to what is available 
ratherthanjust applying regardless. 
Each application costs £200.

Interest in loligo has increased 
significantly with 28 licences on 
offer against 23 in 1992.

Fisheries Department says the 
number of finfish licences that per
mit the catching of hake have re
mained very low for conservation 
reasons.

Fifty-five restricted finfish li
cences were offered.

The Penguin News "Who got 
what" charts will be published in 
our next issue.

expansion.
A deal has still to be negotiated 

with Government but if everything 
goes smoothly, we could all be 
cashing our cheques in the new 
banking hall at the end of the year.

Ideally the bank would like to 
lease the building, but Norman 
says he would not be prepared to 
move in unless the present tenants, 
the Spinners and Weavers and 
Home Industries shop, were found 
adequate alternative accommod
ation.

Goodwin 
Greenfields Farm, reported that 
hailstones on Thursday ni^ht 
cracked three bathroom win
dow panes and "ripped a 
perspex greenhouse to shreds."

"The greenhouse looks as 
though it's been shot with a 
farily large bore shotgun," said 
Robin.

Then at lunchtime yester
day, a freak gust picked up two

Robin of

"It's a very tight time schedule 
and would take some doing," he 
admits. "But we'll certainly try."

From his point of view, he 
would like to see the building 
demolished and a purpose-built 
bank put in its place, but he realises 
the gymnasium, as it stands, is too 
dear to people's hearts to do this.

Penguin News has seen one of 
the proposed plans. There would 
be room for up to six tellers and a 
special room for people wishing 
to pay in (or out) large sums of 
money.

Plans in the pipeline include 
up to three cash dispensing ma
chines while it is possible the car 
park behind the town hall and gym
nasium will be properly surtaced 
- although this will be pan of the 
negotiations.

There will be extensivemodif- 
icat ions to the inside of the bui Id ing 
and Norman believes he will need 
at least two extra staff.

He asks any member of the 
public with ideas about services 

•or lay-out to get in touch with him.

Welcome Jessica
CONGRATULATIONS to Helen 
and Paul Chapman on the birth of 
their daughter, Jessica May.

Jessica was bom on Wednesday 
morning in the KEMH.

S.Georgia proclaims 200 mile zone«

a

xJrL>

¥ ■

l
tj

-i£

5y, Commissioner David Tatham, Attorney General 
John Barton, at the signing of the proclamation

Deputy Commissioner Roger Huxle 
David Lang and Fisheries Director
THE GOVERNOR (Mr David Local fishing companies' re- growing Falkland Islands fish-
Tatham), who is also Commis- action was "better late than ing industry",
sioncr for South Georgia and never." "Its something that has "It will be rather interesting
the South Sandwich Islands,yes- been needed for many years for to sec what the Argentine reac-
terday signed a proclamation to both conservation and political tionwillbe," commented Terry
extend the maritime jurisdic- reasons," said John Cheek of Betts of JGB. 
tion area around the South At- Fortuna 
lantic islands to 200 miles.

The new zone will include
fisheries, seabed and environ-' hope there will be some corn- 
mental jurisdiction.

Laurie Butler of Argos was 
all for the extension and 

"Now that it has happened I added,"It should have been
made 200 miles around the Falk- 

mercial spin off to the small but land Islands as well".
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’Our ocean 

Menem tells 

parliament

Silly incident' leads 

to £100 driving fine
Only eight enter, but they give exciting performancesf

Raymond and Hawk 

win the
dog trials

As Mrs Ceballos had to 
do an emergency stop to 
avoid an accident, her 
young son was thrown for
ward.

A YOUNG man who was 
reported to police for driv
ing without consideration 
for other road users, was 
fined £100 at Stanley on 
Monday of last week.

Jonathan May admitted 
the charge.

Inspector Dave Morns 
told the court that on March 
23, Mrs Claudette Ceballos 
had been driving down 
Dean Street. As she ap
proached a junction, 
Land-Rover turned right 
into the street immediately 
ahead of her.

She reported the inci
dent to the police who con
tacted May. He readily ad
mitted he was driving but 
said he didn’t think he had 
done anything wrong.

In mitigation, Ian 
Henderson said it had been 
a matter of misjudgment - 
May thought, wrongly, he 
had room to get through.

It was a silly incident

forward negotiations with the 
United Kingdom on this subject 
without ceasing to affirm our
rifil"New elements like our fish
eries potential and the possible 
existenceof oil nearthe Malvinas 
have brought us nearer to their 
inhabitants and have given us a 
new presence in the context in
“S^ognisingapowcr YOUNGEST IN FAMILY
of veto we are today seeking to __ __ _____ ________

OF 24 DIES, AGED 90
so as to be able more quickly to to 1HE FUNERAL of Wilfred was bombed and severely dam-
reach understandings which will Newman took place at the Cathe- aged. He is remembered by his
be of benefit to everyone. dral on Thursday afternoon of last friends for his "politeness and con-

"The 'umbrella' agreed with week. sideration towards others",
the UK preserves oursovercignty The youngest of 24 children The couple had three daugh- 
from the undesired effects which bom to Fred and Anne Newman, ters: Anne who was handicapped 
could be the consequence of the he had died on April 23, aged and died in her early 30s, Irene 
intensification of this policy, 90.Wilfred began life as a peat who now lives in Southampton 
which also aims to make possible boy on Darwin Farm. But after he and Joyce who always cared and 
physical and human communica- was married to Jessie Hollen in kept house for her father, 
tions between all the inhabitants 1931 spent many years as an out 
of the South Atlantic. side shepherd at North Ann.

PROLONGED applause greeted 
President Carlos Menem of Ar
gentina when he addressed ihe 
joint houses of parliament last 
Saturday and said the recoverey 
of the Falkland Islands was a 
"strategic priority for our foreign 
policy."

He also spoke of "our” South 
Atlantic.

"In foreign policy," he said, 
"we have today a country which 
is totally trustworthy and predict
able within the international com
munity . . . which has recovered 
credit, which participates actively 
on the principal world stages and 
which is regionally integrated in 
a framework of prestige and rec
ognition.

"Each of these steps consti
tutes pillars on which we also 
wish to construct a sovereign, 
intelligent and efffective strategy 
in our South Atlantic.

"The Argentine claim to the 
Malvinas, South Georgia and 
South Sandwich Islands is, and 
will be, firmly anchored in the 
resolutions of the General As
sembly of the UN.

"My government is carrying

There were only eight entrants in 
the 1993 Champion Sheep Dog 
Trials at Goose Green on Satur
day. Nevertheless, the perform
ances were no less exciting.

Brian Hewitt kicked things off 
too a good start with an excellent 
Outrun by “Tosh". The Lift and 
Fetch that followed, were equally

good, keeping up the high stand
ard he had set. Tosh, with a third 
place at Fitzroy behind him. failed 
to pen the sheep but had already 
proved his capability and was 
awarded third place.

Eyes widened as the favour
ite, Les Morrison with “Trim", 
took to thecircle with no less than 
nine previous 1 sts, four 2nds and 
three 3rds to his credit. Disaster 
struck as “Trim" failed to get out 
and behind the sheep resulting in 
the run being called off.

Brian Hewitt returned to the 
circle next with “Tarzan”. Reas
suring the spectators of his com
mand capibility he handled the WINNER: Raymond Evans 
dog well, and calmly drove the shows off successful Hawk 
sheep to the mouth of the pen Evans followed, who celebrated

a

*
SECOND: Brian Hewitt with 
his Tarzan at Goose Green
fast mover, "Bit" soon had the 
sheep between him and his han
dler and at the mouth of the pen. 
“Crossing" during his run earlier 
had lost him some points.

The final handler of the day 
was Susan Hirtle with “Liz". Her 
run never quite got going and so 
the decision came to call it off.

Finally the judges Brooke 
Hardcastle, Ian Hansen and 
Stewart Morrison revealed the 
results

In sixth place was Sam Sinclair 
with “Nibs", in fifth place was 
Roddy McKay with “Peg", in 
fourth place was Paul Peck with 
"Bit", in third place was Brian 
Hewitt with “Tosh" (34V’ lost), in 
second place was Brian Hewitt 
with “Tarzan” (29 lost), and the 
winner was Raymond Evans with 
“Hawk" (19V’ lost).

Brooke Hardcastle said that 
the standard of dogs was as good 
as ever, if not better.

Tony McMullen was less im
pressed and dicin’t think that over
all standard of dogs was as good 
as expected.

twice, but just failed to get them his last win back in 1971. His dog 
in within the fifteen minute limit. “Hawk” appeared steady and in 

Roddy McKay followed with control of the situation. All five
were, at one stage, in the pen but 
one manged to break away, 

gether formed a well controlled Raymond was in a difficult situa- 
run with a full pen of sheep at the lion at this point because he could 
end. Roddy was the only entrant not back away from the pen him- 
to pen all five sheep. self for fear of losing the remain-

Head shepherd at Goose ing four sheep.
“Hawk” never quite regained 

“Nibs". He seemed to improve all control over the circling sheep
the time resulting in one of the and timeeventually ran out. How- 
best drives of the day. "Nibs” ever the outstanding perfonn- 
never quite managed to pen the anccs of both Raymond and
sheep before Donna Evans sig- “Hawk" had led them to victory,
nailed time was up. Paul Peck from Hill Cove fol-

From the West. Raymond lowed Raymond with “Bit". A

There are two grandchildren 
and twogreatgrandchildren.lt was 

The couple moved to Stanley his wish to remain at home during"I reaffirm, once more: The 
recovery of the Malvinas, South in 1957. Wilfred worked first on his illness where he was cared for 
Georgia and South Atlantic Is- the FIC jetty, then as gardener for by Joyce and her family, 
lands consumes a strategic prior- the Stanley managers, 
ity for our foreign policy." ~ ■

“Peg", a second at Fitzroy. His 
Outrun, Lift, Fetch and Drive to-

He moved to the KEMH two 
During the conflict his house days before his death.

BOOK REV1KW by Leona. Vidal

Secret voyage of the Eagle
IgpEiHlS ESESx;
^Written by Harold Squires, ” DiL^nw^'to lay emphasis ^ 3 T"6" °fcph010'
now 70. who was then the Wire- on the British claim in the south thpm take" in Stanley S.S. Eagle is available front
less Officer, it is an account of by carrying out research and de- naired ^ Sp6nl ^ bemg re' JcsPerson Press Lld- 39 
'Operation Tabarin' towards the velopment of the Falkland Islanrk P u- • Lane. St. John's, Newfoundland,
end of the Second World War. dependencies, says Harold daily foTthos^^fk101^' CSpC ^anada A1E 3H3, at $11.95 Ca-

Green, SamSinclair was next with

Judge Brooke Hardcastle, 
reads out the winnersship and her crew.

Reflectionsnadian dollars.

J. & M. Adams (Reflections) Ltd., 
Dean Street, Stanley 

Tel: (500) 21018 Fax: (500) 22642AEROVIAS DAP
Your early 

warning callOur customers should note thett flights
arrive on Fridays

Our schedule is now fortnightly starting:
—Ml 20th, June 4th, June 18th

The May Ball is nearly upon us once again - 
Do you need a new suit, or a different one to the one 

you already have? EVERY area dialling code in 
UK is to be changed in two years' 
time.Then come and see the range of smart, affordable suits that are now

The figure 1 will be added 
after the 044.

Subscribers in Bristol, Leeds, 
Leicester, Nottingham and Shef
field will also have their 
telephone numbers changed from 
six to seven digits.

The reason for all this, says 
British Telecom, is the "unim
aginable explosion" in services.

available at Reflections:.

For the kids, we now have in stock Galt educational toys for ages from 1 
year upwards. We have one kiddies wooden trike left and two Baby 

Walkers. Ideal for the upwardly mobile child.
We look forward to serving you

own

A^!kl£mdrisland1sCo^td|'cr(«ier^acetsfUri Fl'ght BookinS °ff!c
r Place’ Stanley Telephone 27633

e,
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Ship's farewell to 

place she shelled
Lots of 

wind buli 

little sun

Conflict 

TV camera 

man dies
Now Guido writes 

to the councillors BERNARD Heskelh, the man who 
almost single-handedly recorded 
the Falklands conflict for BBC

HMS AVENGER visited Fox the ship where they were taken salvoes were directed at the troops ied on April 16, aged 66.
Bayfor a final visit to the placeshe round by members of the crew. dug in around the East settlement. r , ,^s e ’ , c ,®.
bombarded, then liberated in 1982. During the visit Sam Cockwell During this bombardment a star theTieavY but

Sadly, bad weather prevented ™ ablept0 hiS sh^ SlTWl !!ie ^ delicate electronic equipment all
the crew from visiting shore where teddies, Pooh and Piglet, from ending up lodged under the floor. ^
the Social Club had been opened their ePlc v0>'aSe 10 Sou,h Geor- 11 caused l.nle damage but con- His was the only video camera
specially so that residents could 8‘all , 1Qa, . , centratedthemmdsofthelSpeo- t0 finish the war still working - he 
say a final farewell after 11 years' , “ wasonJuneb. 1982 a! about pie interned by the Ar gentmes sleeping b|g al

rn^hreerS“g"fl0°r nigh, to protect i, froPm1he fold 

A few intrepid people braved shells were aimed at a field radar The shell in question is still an 311 f . r-
the wet and made a short visit to site on Lookout Hill, but some object of interest to visitors. Galahadsurvivonfrowing ashore

from a flaming ship, HMS Shef
field drifting burnt-out, bemused 
prisoners of war after the battle of 
Goose Green and the march into 
Stanley, won him Television Cam
eraman of the Year in 1982.

But the Falklands war was only 
Tatham, presented the new one episode in Hesketh's 30-year 
badge to Senior Police Officer, career. Described by The Times as 
Supt Ken Greenland, then 
handed one to each of the 
individual officers who were

APART from being the windiest 
April since MPA records were 
started seven years ago, it was a 
pretty average sort of 
weatherwise.

Although there was a gale 
on only one day, when 49kt 
recorded, the average was 
14.9kt with gusts of more than 
33kt being recorded on 17 days, 
comaprcd with the average 13 
days.

an economic crime.THE cor espondence between come of peaceful negotiations or sources is 
Falkland councillors and the Ar- not. Political fishing ^
gentine Minister for Foreign Af- Moreover, in all our negotia- gressive move, i w u 
fairs and Worship, seems to be lions with the British - and their British determination, it wi is- 
going on and on. Parliament will have the final say please you a lot, and it would not

However, Cllr Bill Luxton for on their side - we are fully aware be fair. Actually, it would serve 
one will not be party to any further of the importance they give to no purpose whatsoever, 
letter writing. your opinions. You should not, in We want just the opposite,

"What's the point?" he asks, any way, feel threatened. seeking some form of co-opera-
"The only thing that matters, they I have to point out a gross lion, 
are not prepared even to consider, misinterpretation in the first para- 
So why carry' on?

"I’m not prepared to sign even letter, 
a formal letter acknowledging re
ceipt. This correspondence must 
now close."

month war

was

In the first half of the 
month, the maximum daily 
temperatures were above ave
rage for 10 consecutive days, 
but duringthe second half they 
were at or below average for 
14 days.

This resulted in the 
daily maximum of 9.4C being 
exactly the average for the last 
seven years.

However, the highest maxi
mum for the month (14.IC on 
the 17th) was more than six 
degrees lower than the equival
ent in 1992.

However, a better climate be- 
graph of the second page of your tween us would certainly enhance

the chances of conducting a suc- 
You are right in detecting a cessful negotiation of this matter, 

more daring and, also in a way, a Take this simply as a fact of life, 
more flexible and innovative atti- We also have a strong and le-

An arresting sight - the police with their new badges
AFTER more than a year's 
wait, the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police have received 
their new cap badges.

The Governor, David

meanWe also have a strong and le-
Meanwhile Dr di Telia writes: tude on ourside. This should elicit gitimate public opinion that will
I want to thank you for your a similar attitude on your side as ask why does Argentina have to

collective letter daied April 28, well. sacrifice anything - as we did last
and for Mr Luxton's letter, sent But the age-old claim, asking year - to benefit people who view
before that date, even though the for the recognition of Argentine us so harshly,
latter was rather acrimonious. "soberania", remains unchanged.

I will try' and tackle some of On this issue, there are not two comfort/discomfort made public 
the important questions raised in opinions in Argentina, 
both of them.

"the pre-eminent cameraman of 
his generation", he covered disas
ters and wars all over the world. 
He alsocoverd the Brighton Tory' 
party bombing.

Hesketh was twice decorated

As to oil, after the letters of

The minimum temperat
ures reflected the same pattern 
with the minimum falling be
low the average of 3.5C on 15 
of the last 17 nights.

The 28th saw the lowest 
minimum at -0.1C.

Rainfall was 61mm comp
ared w ith the MPA average of 
63.1 mm. Wettest day was the 
16th when 13mm fell in seven 
hours.

by Buenos Aires and London, we 
As to the practical matters are at a standstill.

Apparently you consider that a raised in your letter, fishing is 
sort of dividing line exists in our indeed the most urgent, 
relations, and that this line is 
whether we have a sovereignty- 
claim or not.

present.
Supt Greenland then 

presented the old Falkland 
Police badge to the Governor. by the Queen - receiving an LVO

After drinking a toast, the (for work as royal rota camera-
officers returned to duty . . . man) and on retirement an MBE.
complete with new badges. The Falkland Islands Gov-
© Pictured left: Glenn 
Williams receives his badge.

It is obvious - and fully ac
knowledged by everyone con- 

We have told the British that cemed, including government sand 
going to engage in any oil companies specializing in any 

.... , ...... "predatory" fishing, and even less of the various stages-that without
• * believe that the dmdrng lme so in "political" fishing. In this we co-operation there will be no oil 
is whether we think the agreement are committed. exploitation,
on this issue should be the out- To exhaust the existing re- It will be difficult, but let us try

to overcome this hurdle.
Regarding this year’s meeting 

on Decolonization at the U.N., we 
now believe it would be better for 
petitioners to attend.

If this were the case, I might do 
the same, moreover, this would 
give me the opportunity to meet 
distinguished members of

we are not

eminent Office in London has sent 
condolences to Mrs Hesketh.

Four days saw hail, four 
had sleet and three snow.

Sunshine was well below 
the average - 90.4hrs against 
104.6.

INTERESTED IN 

ALTERNATIVE POWER?
F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

■ i
, 9KnTw nn WTf IfTTTTTT---V ^ /

eauchenE/On four days between the 
Nth and 19th there was 
virtually no sunshine at all.
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures arc in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
in millimetres, sunshine in hours. 
Highest daily max temp 14.1 (17.9) 
Lowest daily min temp -0.1 (-0.9) 

J 9.4 (9.3)
3.9 (3.4) 
61 (55) 

90.4 (103.9)

As the Falkland Islands agent for these 
products, I can offer you the best 

possible deal on:

Trace Inverters - Windbaron 
Windehargers - BP Solar Pv Panels and 

Trackers - Chloride batteries

and all the bits and pieces you might need 
to give yourself the 24 hour power supply 

you've always wanted.

I can obtain cables, cut-out switches, fuses, 
charge controllers... everything you could * 
possibly need, including energy-efficient 

light bulbs to maximise the benefit of 
new power supply.

(It takes only 120 watts to light up our whole 
house!) Or perhaps you just want a small 

inverter/battery system, to receive television 
without wasting diesel?

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Beauchene Property Co. Ltd.,
will now begin renovations on the main 

building of the old senior school site with 

the view of opening their supermarket in
the coming months.

Would any interested parties who have 

previously shown interest in the 

surrounding units please contact us on 

22664 or 22260 to arrange meetings and 

viewings as soon as possible.

your
community and perhaps even have 
an informal get-together. We 
might not even mention politics' 

I would certainly like to learn 
more about your views and 
about your beautiful land, 
haps you will allow me to tell 
about 
well

more
Per-
you

my country - beautiful as 
^ aboul the dramatic 

nanges that are currently taking 
place in Argentina. b

l? y0X?final sla,ement. it is 
tnie that we have a problem, but at
• Turn to back page 
LueyBrrid°dies

Islands SLmeli.her husband in the 
ands when he came over from

Chile to work a. Goose Green

Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust 
*Includes reduction in visibility’ due 
to heavy snow or blowing snow.

24
7 (3) 
0 (0)
3 (3) 
1 «D
4 (4) 
0 KD

your

1 (4)
17(19) 
49 (76)

Cars may be checked
IsStacT4dpebe^““” erewilTbc routed around Mount

held on May 27 and 28 
Weapon will be carried

I’here will also be

Call me on 42202 and I'll gladly sand ym, ?T1 
information pack and current rir-TJW 

(Order now, and by combining your order 
with others I'll save you even more money 

on both goods and freight costs.) - will be Pleasant or refused access.
Commander British Force.. 

Rear Admiral Neil Rankin, 
apologises forany inconvenien 
and asks for civilian co-opera
tion and understanding.

Clive Wilkinson. Dunnnsp Farm

vehicle



Stanley faces its won

Farm becomes LEFT: PWD workers
build a wall of sandbags 
to protect the Commu
nity School from rocks

BELOW: Deep water also 
gathered at trie foot of 
Philomel Street - a
motorist makes his wayisland through

part of 1
road w

-vi-jr:
ABOVE: Ash drums in danger of being 
drowned on Jeremy Moore Avenue •
IT was the Day that the Rain Came.
Starting at 8am Tuesday, 26.1 mm 
fell at Mount Pleasant in 24 hours. is swept 60 yards o $ ®

The highest May rainfall ever 
recorded at MPA turned Reser- threat of a rock fall behind the 
voir Road, Stanley, into a fast-flow- Community School, 
ing river and Greenfield Farm, 
near San Carlos, into an Island.

Stanley recorded a maximum of 
25.2mm between 1962 and 1981

crossing. PWD had the route open again.
The culvert itself had been washed 60 

yards down stream, but teams working 
through all the daylight hours had a tem-

LEFT; Water that 
poured down 
from Stanley

and an August cloudburst of 
34.4mm during the same period.
WITHIN 24 hours of the rain sweeping porary repair ready by late the next after-
away both road and culvert at the Marlow

The previous highest May rain
fall in one day at MPA was in 1986, 

Part of the Estancia Road was on the 17th,* w hen the total w as 
swept away and there was the only 17.2mm. Common, 

gushes it’s way 
to the sea, via a 
fence on Ross 
Road

noon.
The gap was filled with stone but this 

will be dug out and the culvert replaced 
as soon as the weather ' 
equipment is available.

LEFT: A Land- 
Rover ploughs 
through the river 
at the foot of 
Reservoir Road

improves and

£s%sama&

These would not havo a 
school as they would hav ^ama§ec^ the 
the area, but watercoU]d,u d,roPPed ‘ - -
down, through thebuiiH;haveSushed 
the playing field. nS and out'

Sandbags were put 
water down Reserv0;r n t0, ,vert die 
said Brian Mill, "atleast oad "where," 

351 we could see it."
school's electrical contml P°'nt that the 
danger, but this tumC(j centre was in 
alarm caused by a servir>Ut,!0 a false 
peared to be bubbly e duct that ap-

mto

intoStanley Garden Centre
also became blocked and water began into an island as the surrounding rivers 
to overflow from the ditch and out over rose, 
the road.

most of whom reported to class despite 
having to wade through fast flowing 
rivers to get there.

Some arrived soaking wet and had to 
be dried out and suppl ied with dry clothes 
borrowed from Lost Property.

Below the Power Station a Gordon 
Forbes JCB had to remove a blockage 
in the drain that had caused the water to 
rise and overflow.

Workmen said they could not stop 
the water, all they could do was to keep 
it flowing.

A culvert along the Airport

Complete your winter entertainment with our matching 
dinner candles, serviettes and candle holders

Enjoy artificial and dried flower arranging?
Just unpacked - a wide range of Oasis Floral craft accessories and an attrac

tive range of wickerwork baskets and colourful planter pots and troughs
Macrocarpa hedging:

18-30" each 1-10 £3.50, 11-25 £3.00, 26-50 £2.75, 51-100 £2.50, 101+£1.85

For Mav only - 10% discount on all windnetting

"Ditches were overflowing into 
The nearby market garden saw sur- their flats by 40 to 50 metres, " said 

face water on its fields but no damage. Robin, "and the downpour has made
the San Carlos River impossible to 
cross."

There was fear

At Beauchene's warehouse at Look
out Industrial Estate, where the floor is.
lower than the ground outside, water But in the end. he suffered incon-
came through the wall. venience rather than any catastrophe.

Although it flooded the warehouse Qne gr0Up 0f people who did quite 
to the depth of two or three inches, no Well out of the weather were aboiard the 
damage was caused because the stock incoming Tristar which was diverted to 
was on pallets. Rio di Janiero. There they received

"C ed in" Robin Goodwin at Green five-star treatment in an exclusive hotel 
Field Farm watched his farm transform with swimming pool.

Buckets were still 0 •
rooms on Thursday^ aj in the class- 
in the top level. ea^s appeared

"But," said Mead t 
Crowe, "you expectlh ^acher, Judith 
a new building." 0rt °f thing in

She was impress
RoadPupils,



Penguin News
Information

Pulloutfl
LIBRARY
Wednesday: 
9ain-12.00/2.30pm-5.30

The times and heights of high and low tides(in metres) at Mondav/Tuesday/Thyrsdav: 
Stanley.Time given is.Stanley time. 9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
For Camp, make the i i Friday
following changes: MAY 0257 04 3.00pm-6.00pm
Fox Bay +1 hr 30m Tue 0946 *-3 Saturday:
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m Time m If?9 ?•? 1.45pm-5.00pm
Port Howard+2hr 19m °
Teal Inlet +2hr30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hr 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos +1 hr 55m y 
Darwin Harbour -4m

CHURCH SERVICES E2

I IDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am: Family Communion (except 
on first Sunday of every 
month which is Family Service) 
7pm: Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays 
2-4pm

St MARY’S 
SATURDAY: 6pm 
SUNDAY: 10am
DURING WEEK: 9am every day

TREASURY
Monday-Friday:
8am- 12.00/1.15pm-3.pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friday:
3pm-5pm
Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon

MUSEUM 
Tuesday-Friday 
10.30-12.00/ 2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday 10.00-12.00am

8 0027 0.1
0706 1.6
1228 0.6
1843 1.9

12 0354 0.5Sat 1048 1.3Wed
1553 0.9
2217 1.4

0116 0.1 
0757 1.5
1312 0.7
1930 1.8

13 0457 0.6Sun
1153 1.3Tliur
1711
2232

0.9
KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY: 7.30pm

1.3
Ben's Taxi 10 0205 0.2

0849 1.4
1358 0.8
2019 1.7

Service 14 0604 0.6Mon Fri 1253 1.3
For the best 
rates in town 

call 21437

1835 0.8

St CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY: 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS: 6.30am

@ Taken from Admiralty Tide Tables 
and provided by Byron Marine Ltd.

CLUBS AND WHO TO CONTACT
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB

Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
'Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall. Tel: 21538

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Ccbballos, Tel 21419

VOLLEYBALL CLUB JNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

Winter indoor training, 
Mondays 6-7pm 
Summer outdoor training, 
rugby pitch
Gavin Clifton, Tel: 21170

To be arranged as soon as posts 
arrive!
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 
21596 STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL CLUB ^
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBAI I.
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

BADMINTON CLUB
SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Shaun Williams, Tel 21744 
or Dik Sawle, Tel 21414

Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Thursdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Lyn Brow nlee, Tel 21302

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall Squash Courts
9.30-1200am 9.00-1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm 5.00-9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm 9.00-10.30am
5.00- 9.00pm 12.00-1.00pm

5.00- 9.00pm

Wed 9.00-10.30am 9.00-10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 12.00-1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm 5.00-9.00pm

Thurs 9.00-10.30am 9.00-10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 12.00-9.00pm
5.00pm-9.00pm

Fri 12.00-1.00pm 9.00-10.30am
5.00- 9.00pm 12.00-1.00pm

6.00- 9.00pm

Sat 9.00-5.00pm 9.00-5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm 10.00-6.00pm

Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (adults)
10.00- 11.00 (parent/toddlers)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

FIRE SERVICE CLUB
1st Wednesday each month 7-

Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333/ 
27471

Mon.

9pm
Tucs

Asthma Support Group 
Meetings are held every sec
ond Tuesday in the NEMH 
Day Centre at 5.00pm.

r ■b
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

■ USEFUL NUMBERS-
_ Police Station 
I KEMH 

EOD
Councillors Offic 27455 

| Veterinary Office 27366
■ Stanley Airport
■ Tourism

27222
27328
22229I

Sun 27303
22215k J



Your FIBS radio programme YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

9.30 Talking About Music 
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. Mav 8SATURDAY. Mav 8 5.25 Blockbusters 
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmcrdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Watching
7.45 The Bill
8.15 The Detectives
8.40 World in Action 

a change to dare 9.05 Full Stretch
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Viewpoint '93
11.20 Rugby Special 
WEDNESDAY Mav 12
2.25 El Dorado
2.55 Travel UK: Oxford, Fowey in Cornwall, Portobello 
Road and Brighton
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Children's SSVC: Melvin and Maureen's Music-a- 
Grams
4.00 Porky Pig
4.40 Thunderbirds5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 This is Your Life
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Survival: Enthusiasts in Israel have spent 30 years 
trying to re-establish their country's ancient wildlife using 
the Bible as their guide
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 Lovcjoy
8.40 Comedy Playhouse: Stuck on You 
9.05 In Suspicious Circumstances
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 QED
11.00 Sportsnight 
THURSDAY Mav 13
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 That's Showbusincss
3.20 Countdown 3.45 Children's SSVC: Rod 'N' Emu
3.55 Zzzap! 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates
4.35 What’s That Noise? 5.00 Press Gang (New)
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmcrdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Quantum Leap
7.45 The Bill 
8.10 May to December
8.40 Disguises
9.05 Dr Finlay (New) Taking up where the 60s drama left

10.00 Party Political Broadcast: The Green Party
10.05 BBC News
10.35 Chef! Starring Lenny Henry
11.05 A Word in your Era
11.35 Question Time 
FRIDAY Mav 14
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The Secret Life Of... The Lift
3.20 Countdown
3.55 Chilrcn’s SSVC: Grotbag
4.15 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround
5.00 Century Fall 5.25 Stingray 
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Entertainment
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene There
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 The Bill
8.10 Conjugal Rites (New)
8.45 Casualty
9.35 Dave Allen
10.00 Party Election Broadcast: Liberal Democrats
10.10 BBC News
10.40 The Friday Late Film: The Name of the Rose 
(1986) Medieval thriller starring Sean Connery

10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch 10.40 Scooby Doo
10.50 Children's Ward 11.15 Jim'll Fix it (New)
11.50 Sounds of the Seventies (New)
12.25 Little House on the Prairie (New)
1.15 Grandstand
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Paul Daniels Magic Show
7.15 Your Best Shot (New) The public get 
a celebrity to do something very different
8.05 Minder
8.55 Northen Exposure
9.45 The Riff Raff Element 
10.35 He Play, She Play
10.50 BBC News
11.10 Boxing: Frank Bruno v Carl Williams
12.00 Wogan Meets Billy Crystal 
SUNDAY. Mav 9
10.00 Children's SSVC: 'Hie Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone Special: East 17
10.35 Cartoon Time
11.10 Top Gear
11.40 The Essential History of Europe (New): Denmark
12.10 ITV Chartshow
1.00 A Question of Sport
1.30 Praise Be! Favourite hyms and readings
2.05 Brooksidc
3.15 The Flying Doctors
4.00 Tomorrow’s World
4.30 Top of the Pops
5.00 The Sunday Afternoon Movie: Wichita (1955) Wyatt 
Earp's arrival in die wild west
6.20 Eastcnders
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 As Time Goes By
7.55 The Darling Buds of May
8.50 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain
9.00 Lipstick on Your Collar
10.00 Aspel and Company
10.45 BBC news
11.00 Mastermind
11.30 Have I Got News For You?
12.00 San Marino Grand Prix 
MONDAY. Mav 10
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 Food File
3.45 Children's SSVC: Jimbo and the Jet Set
3.55 Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends
4.00 The Drcamstonc
4.20 Harry's Mad 4.45 Brill
5.05 Danger Mouse
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Remote Control
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Celebrity Squares
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 The Bill
8.10 September Song
8.35 One Foot in the Grave
9.05 The Good Guys
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Crimclinc Monthly
10.35 Eye of the Storm
11.35 Film '93
12.05 Scotsport 
TUESDAY. Mav 11
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 A Year in Provence
3.20 Countdown t
3.45 Children's SSVC: Thomas the Tank Engine
3.50 Watt On Earth (New) SciFi comedy
4.10 Mike and Angelo
4.35 Blue Peter 5.00 Just Us (New)

5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children's comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers and Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. Mav 13
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

TUESDAY. Mav 11
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 Back to Square One
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
7.00 In Concert: Status Quo
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Country Crossroads
9.00 Jacqui's Musical Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS

BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 60 Minute Theatre
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Pot Luck with Myriarn
10.00 News Desk BFBS

SUNDAY. Mav 9
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 The Archers' Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights
8.32 Folk Music Show with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

4.10 The Really Wild Show
10.45 Children's Ward

FRIDAY. May 14
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather & Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 News Magazine (rpt)
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 30 Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. Mav 12
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine

6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 News Magazine (Repeat)

MONDAY. Mav 10
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights &. announcements
7.00 Announcers Choice
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather & flights 
8.32 News Magazine (Rpt)
9.00 The Grumble weeds

And over to BFBS □■ ■ ■
3.20 Countdown

SATURDAY 
Midnight Soul Train 
0200 Benny Brown 
0400 Russell Hurn 
0600 Breakfast Show- 
0800 F.I. News Magazine 
0900 Mark Page 
11.00 Benny Brow n 
1300 Saturday Live 
1500 Richard AJlinson 
1700 Unsung Heroes 
1700 FIBS (opt out)
1800 * B&B RockShow' 
1900 * Natalie Haughton 
2200 Jon Shilling

1500 Russell Hurn 
1700 * John Peel 
1700 FIBS (opt out) 
1900 * Sean Bolgcr 
2200 Johnnie Walker

(Wed): Counterpoint 
(Thur): Anglofile 
(Fri): Sit rep

1300 The Afternoon Show 
1400 BBC R4 Main News 
1430 Music Fill
1445 BBC WS Sports Round-up 
1500 (Mon-Thur): Jamie Gordon 

(Friday): Patrick Eade

1700 News followed by The Archer'S 
1718 FIBS 
1800 *BFBS Gold 
1900 * (Mon-Thur): Steve Knight 

* (Friday): Natalie Haughton 
2200 (Mon): Rockola

(Tue): Rodigan’s Rockers 
(Wed): Benny Brown 
(Thur): Steve Mason 
(Fri): Mark Page

off

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 Steve Priestley News at 0200 & 
0300
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Dave Windsor
0600 News, Papers & Sport
0615 Breakfast Show News, Papers &
Sports at 0700 & 0800
0830 (Tuesday/Thursday) FI News
Magazine
0900 News followed by 
FIBS
1003 * The BFBS Squad News at 1100 
1200 News, Papers & Sport 
1210 FI Announcements 
1215 The Archers 
1230 (Mon): BBC World of Books 

(Tues): BBC Perspective

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris 
0300 70's Gold 
0400 John Peel 
0700 Johnnie Walker 
0800 Bob McCann 
1000 World This Weekend 
1055 Cliftons Corner 
1100 Beatles Story 
1200 Bob Harris

MPA Transmitter only - 
F//E BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 1000-1500, 
*llriay 12-1500 & Wednesday 1700-1900. All 
Medium Wawve 550khz

98.5 Mhz



LMW fBM] LTD.
LMW has surplus to requirement and for sale

the following items:
19 x 100mm planed timber, 38 metres @ £1.09 per metre 

19 x 50mm molding, 42 metres @ £0.70 
19 x 75mm skirting, 52 metres @ £0.97

600 x 2,400 mm V313 chipboard flooring 18mm, 18 sheets @ £13.53 
1.22 x 2.44m Exterior grade sheathing board 9mm, 18 sheets @ £13.69 

1.2 x 2.4m Plasterboard 12.5mm, 28 sheets @ £8.50 
1.2 x 2.4m Hardboard 3.2mm, 12 sheets @ £4.88 

1.2 x 2.4m Quality Exterior ply 6mm, 8 sheets @ £12.83 
Cookerhood Extractor fan @ £69.68

4" Soil pipe in 6m lengths, 7 lengths @ £26.56 
Selection of 4" pipe fittings

Artex 25kg bags, 6 bags @ £14.75 
Filler, 13 bags @ £7.80 

Finisher, 5 bags @ £12.43 
Thistle multifinish, 8 bags @ £14.47 

Jointing tape, 4 rolls @ £2.82 
Comer tape, 3 rolls @ £12.62

Breather paper, 100m roll, 1 roll @ £19.38 
Vapour barrier, 2.5 x 20m rolls, 2 rolls @ £8.92 

18kg Roofing felt, 5 rolls @ £10.07
Selection of copper pipe and plumbing fittings 

Selection of waste pipe and fittings
4 i/2M DPC, 20m roll, 2 rolls @ £3.24 

15mm pipe lagging @ lm, 23 lengths @ £1.00 
22mm pipe lagging @ lm, 12 lengths @ £1.31

8 way consumer unit, 1 unit @ £66.85 
2 gang backbox for plasterboard wall, 7 boxes @ £1.29 

1 gang backbox, 4 boxes @ £0.65 
Outside light, 1 @ £11.71

Hardwood Kentucky Exterior door, 1 door @ £66.37 
Sapels pre-finished interior door, 2 doors at £32.31

FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE 

PHONE LMW ON 22640



4% CALLING ALL CAMPERS
Get stocked up with our special offers

FOODHALL
WAS NOW

Buitoni Long Spaghetti, 500gm 
Heinz Baby Food [cans]
Heinz Baby Food [jars]
Harpic - Lemon or Pine 
Glade Solid
-Country, Woodland,Summer, Alpine 
Glade Cocoon 
-Morning Dew,Soft Dawn 

Glade Spray
-Country, Woodland,Summer,Alpine 
Signal Toothpaste 75ml 
Signal Toothpaste 25ml 
Gibbs SR 50ml 
Mentadent 50ml 
Close-Up Red/Green 50ml 
Walls Ice Cream 2L tub - Straw/Van 5.74 
Walls Ice Cream 2L tub - Rasp.Ripple 5.91

92 72 Save 20p 
Save lOp 
Save 13p 
Save 29p

Save 28p

Save 30p

Save 27p 
Save 13p 
Save 8p 
Save 12p 
Save 12p 
Save 15p 

Save £1.23 
Save £1.27

48 38
62 49
1.34 1.05

1.32 1.04

1.41 1.11

1.26 99
5063
3139

58 46
56 44

5671
4.51
4.64

GALLERY SPECIALS
Size 8/9, 10/11, 12 - Cross between 
slippers and socks - great for cold days in 
rubber boots
These can be cut to fit your boot/shoe when 
the sole has gone
Sizes 8-16 in Black and Stonewash 

All priced at £26.99
Very attractive, with shirt type collar. Sizes 
small to XXL. Blue with green trimming, 
green with blue and brown with black

£13.99
50p each
60p each

Great outdoor jacket. Sizes small to XL 
Grey/blue, Red/black
Again, great outdoor jacket/shirt. Small to 
XXL. Blue/black, Red/black £15.50

Sokkets Extra

£4.99
Scholl Odour Attackers

£3.55
Womens Lee Jeans

Men At Ease T Shirt

Mens Hankies Coloured borders 
Pale blue

Bison Jacket/Shirt
£15.99

Woodman Argatta

and then to ease those aching limbs 
Radox Herbal Bath Salts Meadow Herbs, Highland Herbs, 8s Lakeland

Herbs £1.40



A\ AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
PASTIMES>

%

Clearance sale of knitting cotton
Limited stocks available - so get your orders in soon
Sunbeam Susanna Double knitting 100% cotton 

Available in red, khaki, silver grey & lemon
Normal price £1.35 per 50gm ... Now just 25 pence per 50srm

Sunbeam Sateen 70% cotton 30% nylon 
Available in six shades

Normal price 89p per 50gm ... Now just 20 pence per 50gm

V^G'/V
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HOMECARE
Refrigerators... Fridge/Freezers

Lowest prices
R503W 
R763W 
T436W 
F654A 
F914W 
F134W

All meet the new Commercial Food Hygiene Regulations for 1993 and 
Fridge/Freezers include: Freezer Time Chart, Tiltable Shelves, Tall 

Bottle Door Recess/Adjustable Door Storage, Egg rack and Salad Bin
and Reversible Doors

Chest Freezerso o o

5.0 cu ft Refrigerator 
7.6 cu ft Refregerator 
Fridge/Freezer
6.0 cu ft Chest Freezer
9.0 cu ft Chest Freezer
13.0 cu ft Chest Freezer

£287.82
£330.84
£512.40
£399.99
£445.94
£530.34

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
Special Offer

Why not spend a night at the Upland Goose Hotel?
During the period from 5th April to 4th October 1993 Falkland 

Islands residents and MPA/Hillside personnel can stay for the 

special rate of £27.50 per room per night 

- including a full English breakfast!!
Persons booking for this special offer must dine in the restaurant

on the evenings of their stay
FOR RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE 21455

The Falkland Islands Company Limited KonePo?oMo^
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Il=L*M ro IMaJTiTai
IN view of the intense public 
interest in the Cape Pembroke 
peninsula conservation plans. 
Penguin News has has decided 
to print the entire paper as it 
Mas presented by Falklands 
Conservation.

Dr Kate Thompson, one of 
the local secretaries, has asked 
us to emphasise that the paper 
contains a list of suggestions 
only and that public discussion 
and comment is welcome.

“Our
recomendation,” she told Pen
guin News “is that Cape 
Pembroke should be set aside 
as a conservation, recreation 
and environmental education 
area for the lasting benefit of 
Stanley residents.

“The other suggestions are 
concerned with how the area 
might best be managed to safe
guard natural history interest 
while encouraging public ac
cess.”
# Introduction:
The Cape Pembroke peninsular 
encompassing all land to the 
north of a line running from Box
er’s Bridge to Hooker's Point, 
holds a diverse and representa
tive cross section of native flora 
and fauna as outlined below'.

Because of its proximity to 
Stanley, this renders it a unique 
educational and recreational re
source for the expanding urban 
population.

Environmental degradationof 
the Cape Pembroke peninsula 
would severely limit opportuni
ties for Stanley residents to 
experience and leam about their 
natural heritage at first hand.

The damage 

caused by 

vehicles and 

over-grazin
primary

Picnic areas and 

all weather roads
the shoreline.

The freshwater pond imme
diately behind Surf Bay attracts 
a variety of breeding and visiting 
wildfowl.
Area 3: Central and northern 
section of the peninsula to the 
east of the airport. This is gener
ally drierthan thesouth side with 
mineral soils and some dunes 
with marram grass.

Tussac grass is also present 
at the eastern tip of the cape, 
below the lighthouse.

There is extensive erosion of 
the vegetation in this area, while 
the variety of birds breeding is 
limited, due to habitat erosion.
The cape, however, is an excel
lent vantage point from which to , „ ,1 ,
view passing seabirds. !n Weal Falklands heathland
Area 4: Theairport and Maryhill ;nclud,ngdry diddle-dee, moun- 
quarry. Most of Tiis area is virtu- am ^en7’tca ^erry ^ Christ- 
ally devoid of vegetation and is mas bush- 
of limited conservation value.

However, the endemic cush
ion plant, is found on rock ridges.
Area 5: Yorke Bay and Yorke 
Point dune systems extending to 
the eastern edge of the Penguin 
Walk minefield and south to the 
northerly boundary of the air
port.

These include fachine, dog or
chid, green orchid, dusty miller, 
arrow-leaved marigold, almond 
flower, vanilla daisy .burrs, Ant
arctic eyebright and native straw
berry'.

At least three of the Falk
lands’ 12 endemic flowering 
plants, Cudweed, nassauvia 
gaudichaudii and scnccio 
lirtoralis also occur. Recommendations for future

usage;
General
The peninsula is already of con
siderable recreational value to 
Stanley residents and, if appro
priately managed, has the poten
tial to provide a variety of broadly 
educational and recreational fa
cilities to Stanley residents in 
the long term.

Falklands Conservation fa
vours the entire Cape Pembroke 
peninsula being retained for con
servation education and appropri
ate recreational purposes with a 
presumption against residential 
or further industrial/commercial 
developments.

In addition, the ecological and 
recreational value of the penin
sula could be considerably en
hanced by a numbeer of habitat 
rehabilitation and access man
agement schemes.

The peninsula was made a 
Wild Animals and Birds Sanctu
ary in 1973. Subject to the out
come of theFIG’s current review 
of conservation policy and legis
lation, the peninsula should con
tinue to be given appropriate pro
tected staus and a comprehen
sive management plan prepared.

Speoiffc recommendations 
• Grazing: There has been pres
sure by some local residents for 
the peninsula to be reopened for 
grazing, particularly of horses. 
Concern has also been expressed 
that some areas of rank vegeta
tion, notably area 7, pose a fire

risk which could be reduced by route from the south east comer iii)The Go-Kart track should 
grazing. of Whalebone Cove should be be removed from the peninsular.
However, the fire risk would ap- closed and steps taken to restore 
pear minimal as the area is very the eroded ground. # Habitat Reatunition;
damp. ' iO A single all weather track AS several parts of the peninsula
Falkland Conservation strongly should be constructed from the suffer froni vegetation erosion.

Falklands Conservation recom
mend that:

® History of I Isage:
THIS is described in some detai 1 
by Me Adam (1987).

In summary, by the mid- 
1920s uncontrolled common 
grazing on the peninsula had 
caused extensive corrosion ofthe 
vegetation cover resulting in a 
severe sand blow problem. 
Accordingly, between the mid 
1920s and 1972 grazing was re
stricted to cows and horses in 
late summer and over winter.

In addition, plantings of 
marram and tussac grass in the 
1920s and 1930s helped to stabi
lise blowing sand areas and to 
restore vegetation.

By 1956 only 12 per centof 
the peninsula was bare of veg
etation.

The construction of Stanley 
airport between 1972 and 1976 
caused extensive damage, both 
directly and through resumption 
of year-round grazing following 
removal of fences.

By 1976 the area of bare 
ground had almost doubled to 22 
per cent. This deterioration was 
exacerbated by the conflict and 
immediate aftermath.

In recent years, removal of 
grazing has assisted the recov
ery of vegetation, particularly in 
Areas 5, 7 and 8. Howevere, the 
substantial increase in vehicles 
has resulted in severe erosion in 
other locations, notably Area 3 
and the shore side of Area 7.

recommends that there should east end of the airfield to the 
be a presumption against graz- lighthouse, 
ins in order to safeguard the ar- A ground survey is required
ea’s native flora and to provide to locate the best route but the gramme already startedin Area 1 
safe recreational area for walk- northern side of the cape, where sh°u,d ... continued 
ers there are many consolidated clay andexpanded with the goal re
in addition all cutting of tussac patches, would probably be suit- establishing tussac grass
should be prohibited as there is able.
insufficient available. A fence should be erected .w, .. , ...
• Peat Cutting: It is rccom- across the point, running north u)A full ground sun cymAr-
mended that no new peat banks from the east end of Christina e^.2' 3 and 5J° lcJentify areas
should be opened on the penin- Bay, to restrict vehicle access to ^ich wou,d ^®neflt from fu^
suit*andZtrhe existing peat the tussac areas adjacent to the *er marram or tussac grass plant-
banks on Canopus Mill should lighthouse. *>■
not be further expanded.
• Access Management: The m Other Recreational Man-
erosion problems created by un- agement; 
controlled vehicle access need Various measures could be 
urgently to be addressed if the adopted to to protect the most 
peninsula is to retain its ccologi- ecologically sensitive sites 
cal and scenic worth. while, at the same time, provid-

The provision of all weather ing improved amenities for rec- THE considerable natural his-
vehicle tracks, as detailed be- reation. tory interest of the peninsula,
low would also serve to increase i) Permanent barbccuc/picnic particularly in Areas 5.7. and 8,
o increase access opportunities facilities at the east end of Surf provide opportunities for native

to many Stanley residents. Bay and adjacent to the light- floraand fauna to be experienced
i) Vehicle access to Gypsy house should be considered as a at first hand by an increasingly

Cove should be restricted to the means of enhancing the area’s urbanised population, 
route of the northern track run- recreational value while limit- in addition to the habitat res- 

■ from the west end of the ing visitor pressure on the on the . toration projects, the peninsula
oLfnrt via the north east comer most ecologically sensitive sites is well suited to a variety of con-
nfWhalebone Cove. such as Gypsy Cove.

Permanent bridges should be ii)Notice boards near Gypsy Falklands Conservation is cur- 
, over the wettest areas to Cove and at the lighthouse would rently developing hcathland re-

rmit the further lateral spread of help to inform visitors about the source packs for use by local
lim7. area and prevent unintentional schoolchildren in conjunction
tfa<The existing southern access disturbance of flora and fauna. with field visits to the peninsula.

i)Thc tussac restoration pro-

# Ecology
ECOLOGICALLY, the area can 
be divided into eight main areas. 
Aerial photographs would be 
useful in making definitive 
delineations of these areas.

Area 7: Adjacent to Whalebone 
Cove. An area of of rank, wet 
grasslandwith considerable 
flower interest. It is also used by 
a variety of native birds, includ
ing snipe. The shoreline is fre
quented by flightless steamer 
ducks and kelp geese.
Area 8: Engineer Point. Tussac 
Point and Ordinance Point, 
including Gypsy Cove.

Mainly covered by dry diddle- 
dee and fem heath with spread
ing tussac grass, most notice
ably at Gypsy Cove and along 
the coast between Ordinance 

The pond next to the present Point and Tussac Point. 
Go-Kart track is used by a vari- . e area holds a variety of 
ety of breeding M'ildfowl includ- na|lve flora. There is a breeding 
inggrey duck, upland goose, and c°lony of Magellanic penguins 

v at. and to the west of. Gypsy
Cove.

Area 1: The relatively wet south 
facing side of the peninsula to 
the east of the airport. Soil here is 
generally peaty and most of the 
area is probably former tussac 
grass ground.

The current vegetation is 
dominated by various grass spe
cies. However, this area also in-
eludes extensive areas of eroded ^ SQme a Gent00 
peaty black ground suitable ^ Pe in Wa]' .
or replanting w.th tussac grass, j. minefield fence.

It is utilised by a variety of native 
passerine (perching) birds.
Area 2: Surf Bay, Hooker's Point 
and the eastern shore of the 
Canache. Most of this area is 
sand or mud shorel i ne backed by 
Sea Cabbage, marram grass and 
heathland.

The endemic cudweed is also

iii) The fence at Hooker’s 
Point should be maintained and 
the area replanted as part of a 
school’s conservatiuon project.

iv) No further sand extraction 
should be permitted.

There are extensive marram 
grass areas in the dunes and the 
Penguin Walk area holds a var
ied collection of wild flowers. # Conservation Education:

speckled teal.
Much of the area is mined 

and free from human disturbance.
However, there has been exten- ft-EIora;_ Areas 5,7 and 8 are 
sive sand extraction south of particularly notable for their 

*>rew1!i- , • • . e . Yorke Point and items such as variety of native flora.
Wading bir s sue as fuej )iave j>een dumped. . M°re than 30 species of na-

banded plover and white-rumped Area 6. Canopus HilI west- tlve flowering plants have been 
sandpiper commonly occur on orr, TVe?*: mainly covered recorded since grazing ceased

servation education programmes.
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• Your LettersDIARY QFAFARMER'S WIFE wpsmary<vm The story of 

Lt. Governor Moody 

and the Falklands 

early settlers

I1IS01I Write to Penguin News, Ross Rd. Stanley

Load of bull - but scary Well done the
Teddy MissionTHE Boss is currently ward to protect me. had to throw everything up to us. "Teletext" but no sound whatso-

globetrotting, courtesy of the Shouting at Sam to get the They remained remarkably cheer- ever. Later on I made a solo at-
Royal Air Force. At the time of heck out of it (or words to that ful, despite having started work tempt to tune the set, but discov- 
writing he is understood to be effect), I repaired a fence break in before daylight at another settle- ered that green and blue are its 
living it up in Rio, the Tristar two seconds flat, threw an old ment. limits as far as colour goes and
having been diverted there due to fencing batten at the bull (which Television has yet to hit zilch on sound. I hadn't realised
bad weather down here - so I'm was digging my grave prepara- us properly, though there is great "Eldorado" could get any worse 
not sorry that he has Daughter tor}'to charging the fence) and ran excitement on several other farms than it already is, but trying to 
with him as chaperone. Cm seen for the tank. as aerials are erected and conver- watch it in green tones with no
pictures of all those gorgeous Rio My neighbour has since tors fitted to TV screens. volume....
girls in (or rather out of) their told me that he's had a few narrow 
Carnival costumes... squeaks himself with this parlicu-

Meanwhile, back at the lar animal and it will shortly be

Potential for 

sheep-farming 

in the Islands

HAVING now completed the Shortly before deploying
"Teddy Mission" and returned all to these islands, HMS Avenger 
the bears from South Georgia to was out in the Adriatic to host the 
their anxious owners - the last initial peace-talks; regrettably, 
ones were delivered to Fox Bay these were unsuccessful and the 
last Monday - might I take the plight of the youngsters in Croatia 
opportunity to thank everybody is a miserable one. 
involved with raising a total of 
£4,567.15 for the benefit of the proceeds of this charity venture 
Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina will be well received in an area of 
Children's War Victims Fund.

Forgetting such distrac- 
ing around in his 'Rover with a lions, I must push on with real life 
battery-operated telly, trying to and try to complete some of my 

ranch, life is more humdrum, biting the bullet. I can't say I'll be find the best site for an aerial. He self-allocated tasks before the 
Weather, lots of it and travelling sorry... was able to watch the London Boss tires of travel and comes
rather fast, has stopped me getting The Thw&rcalledhere yes- Marathon, during his Camp Mara- home to roost. Some jobs are more
several outdoor tasks completed, terday with stores and fuel, and thon... urgent than others, so I've listed
I managed some essential - if ham- took away the last few wool bales While my various neigh- them in order of importance. Lift-
fisted - fence repairs, though, and of the season. W hat should have bours and I were waiting for the ing potatoes teeters somewhere 
during one session had a confron- been a fleeting visit turned into Seatruck to be fixed yesterday, around the middle of the list, but 
tation with our neighbour s bull, quite a long drawn out session, as friends lent mean old VHFcolour with all the wind and rain hurled 

He and some of his harem the Seatruck broke down and had screen to see if I could receive at us lately I haven't managed to 
had been enjoying a good scratch to be repaired before anything programmes direct from Mount clear the whole patch yet. 
on the boundary fence (which ap- could be brought ashore. Maria's VHF transmitter. On phoning a friend for
pears to date back to Neolithic Meanwhile the tide fell This led to a glorious pan- advice as to which tasks she though
times, only remaining upright relentlessly, making life difficult tomime, as the aerial was carted would most impress the Boss if 
thanks to the wind blowing the for the crew when they were fi- round thegarden. clamped to poles completed, her counsel was wise 
right way) when Sam and I ap- nally able to get things going again, and stuck into flowerbeds, held and will be followed to the letter: 
peared on fence repair patrol. The settlement jetty here is in a aloft and twiddled, and finally "Greet him with a bie

Dogs and bulls don’t mix shallow, flat-bottomed bay. and taken upstairs and propped up on smile, a gentle waft of perfume 
well at the best of times, and when at low tide only a few inches of spare beds. and the aroma of freshly baked
the bull started to bellow in that water remain. By the time the Everyone contributed ad- bread and real coffee. He won't
unnerving deep-throated way that stores came ashore our resident vice and encouragement during notice anything else "
his kind have, he was answered by quark was barely up to his ankles this procedure, and between us we Sounds good to me If he
an ugly snarl as Sam lunged for- by the jetty and the Seatruck crew managed to receive green and blue can be persuaded to leave Rio

One fanner has been dri v-
I have no doubt that the

great need.
Although in no sense can 

This is an outstanding I represent the children of Croatia, 
achievement and reflects not only through your pages I would like to 
the drive of the organiser, Su pass a message of appreciation for 
Howes-Mitchell, but also thecon- the generosity of your readers,

siderable generosity of all those Commander D.H. Durston. 
who entnisted their favourite bears. HMS Avenger.

'-SX-

Help with a book on 

Household customs
Luxemburg, Liechtenstein, Aus
tria, and Switzerland; also the 
Celtic peoples of Ireland, Wales, 
Scotland and north-western 
France (Brittany). Also included 

those countries largely influ
enced by these cultures such as 
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, 
South Africa and the United States 
of America.

I would appreciate if you could 
broadcast my interest so that I 
may contact, speak or correspond
with people who remember, know
of, or still practice, household 
customs and superstitions origi
nating in northern Europe and 
thereby continue our rich Nordic 
cultural heritage.

I would also like to hear from 
as well

I AM researching an interesting 
subject in Household Customs and 
the Folklore of Domestic Archi
tecture, with a view to publication 
in the future.

This study, which is well es
tablished, concentrates on the folk
lore that surrounds the structural 
elements of domestic architecture 
and the domestic customs, activi
ties and superstitions connected 
with he house, both internal and 
external. The six broad areas are: 
Introduction and analysis. 
Building, builders'rites, and con
struction customs.

The New House.
The Established House.
Feasts and Festivals.
Motifs and Symbols.

My research is confined to the 
culture of northern Europe and 
includes the Germanic peoples of 
Iceland, Scandinavia (including 
western Finland), England, Ger
many (and territories before 1945), 
Netherlands, northern Belgium,

Sketched by Dr Hooker

Hunting V/iM C*t.Mc in tbc Falkland Islands. Pago 243.

IN his report, Moody examines hands high, low-shouldered, cat- 
the agricultural potential of the hammed and with large coarse 
Falklands in some detail. He heads. [Do farmers still describe 
analyses the surface of the camp poor horses as "cat-hammed ?J 
and tries to decide what crops or This is the general character but 
animals would do best on it. He there are some very' fair excep- 
assesses the potential of the vari- tions. The colts reared at the set- 
ous types of livestock:- tlement turn out serviceable and

Cattle: The cattle appear to be handy, 
of several breeds, but all are long- Moody then turned to the
homed, with fine clean limbs and stock which was still new to the 
coat. The great number would be Falklands but was already thriv- 
admired even in England. ing and which would eventually

The bulls: Attain a great size take the place of the bullock tri- 
and are magnificent looking ani- umphant and then the sea-lion on 
mals. They are all very wild and the arms of the colony - sheep. 
difficult to capture, at least so say The few sheep that have been 
the Gauchos of the Pampas, upon imported into the colony feed upon 
properly trained horses, would theshort sweet grass immediately 
neither find it so difficult nor so round the settlement, and are in 
dangerous as it is reported.

are

3UK NEWSLETTER From Sir K*v H„nt

Day will come when Argentine
must see reasonIN my newsletter last month I 

invited young Islanders to let the 
Argentine Foreign Minister, Mr 
Guido di Telia, know through the 
pages of the Penguin News what recognise the right of the inhabit

ants of the Falkland Islands to 
determine freely their own future 

I have now seen Council- ’n their own land (to use Mr 
lors' reactions (Penguin News, Luxton's words).
April 20) and, in the absence of a Meanwhile, I agree with
contrary voice, I presume that they Mr Luxton that Islanders’ repre- 
accurately reflect the views of the sentatives should be prepared to 
vast majority of Falkland Island- discuss with the Argentines mat
ers, both young and old. ters of mutual interest that strad

dle their sovereign areas. This 
Mr di Telia, the message means primarily fish and oil. Both 

is clear. As the Hon. Mr Luxton spell trouble, and both are too 
put it in his admirable response: important to leave to the FCO to 
"Give up your claim with good fight for Islanders' interests 
grace and many things would then I would not go as far as
be possible." Churchill, who called the Foreign

We all know, of course. Office "a cowardly lot of scuf- 
that neither Mr di Telia nor any fling shufflers", or Lord Tebbit 
other Argentine leader could do who defined the FCO as "the min- 
this at the present time. It would istry that looks after foreigners", 
be political suicide even to try. but past experience has shown 
But time is a great healer and that FCO officials, if not minis- 
patience a virtue. The moral high ters, have sometimes been less 
ground belongs to us. As long as than frank with the Falkland Is- 
we stick to the principle of self- lands Government and, no matter 
determination, I believe that the how excellent some of them have 
day will come when an enlight- been, it is undoubtedly a disad- 
ened Argentine government will vantage in a long-running saga

any interested publisher, 
as sponsors which would allow 

to conduct this research full

like the sovereignty issue to have used is "approval"). The threat of 
them chopping and changing jobs administrative and judicial action 
so frequently. inhis ministry's "letter of discom

fort" makes his warm handshake a

they thought about his recent state
ments. me

time.
Michael Murphy,
F.O. Box 313,
Chatswood, N.S.W. Australia, 
2067 ____ .

Falkland Islands'Council- ..... .. ...
lors may change, but virtually all , Ve “ were a Councillor,
of them have been brought up I should like to know from Mr di
with the Argentine claim hanging *ea 'Y/131 he means by "co-op- 
over their heads, and decision eratl0n" on oil.

very fine condition, especially 
The cows: Are easily tamed some Leicesters and Southdowns 

for milking by a fearless person, belonging to Mr. J.B. Whittington 
but they are apt to stray unless (a settler), which are in remark- 
constantly watched. ably good order, with long heavy

The beef: Is fine grained, firm fleeces, the weight of which I 
and exceedingly well flavoured, cannot state... 
and when cut from a wild animal 
of the interior, fat; particularly the few sheep at present in the 
when there is tussac in the neigh- colony; but there is little doubt 
bourhood of their grazing ground, that sheep-farming would answer 

It was the cattle - the well upon a larger scale, as there 
30,000 descendants of stock left is an abundance of nutritious pas- 
bv the French which were the great ture; the winters are much milder 
attraction of the Falklands. They than in England although thesum- 
offered meat forpassing ships and mere are not so warm; and with 
an almost limitless supply oj hides regard to the wetness of much of 
for export to the Coast. But to the land there are large districts 
herd them and manage them one where the surf ace is always firm 
also needed horses - and of these and dry enough to remove all fear 
too there was no lack... of foot-rot. In nearly every allot-

Wild horses: Are always in ment of land there would be both 
good condition, with fine coats high land and meadow for alter- 
and clean limbs; but they arenatu- nate grazing which is an advan- 
rally a poor ugly breed, about 14 tage not to be overlooked.

taken now will affect the rest of 
their lives. It is right therefore that On one point, however, I
theyshould participate in all stages do aSree wilh Mr di Telia: com- 
of talks with the Argentines. P^ed with problems in other ar

eas, the situation in the South At- 
I had hoped that the Brit- lanticisnotsoserious.TakeSouth- 

ish-Argentine South Atlantic Fish- Ea$t Asia, for example. There, six 
eries Commission would show the nations claim the Spratly Islands, 
way fonvard, but Argentina’s ac- These are a much smaller group 
tion in expanding its fishery with- than the Falkland Islands, un- 
out prior consultation and its fail- wanted and unloved for centuries, 
ure to make proper use of the co- N°w, oil has been discovered in 
operative framework of the Com- their waters. China, with the weak- 
mission does not bode well for the est c,aim. is the strongest claim- 
future. ant. Thirty-five per cent of all

As for oil, I am puzzled by ^s sales in 1991 went to that 
Mr di Tella's insistence that there area-1 were an oilman, despite

Argentina's bombast, I'd be far 
happier drilling in the waters 
around the Falkland Islands than 
in those around the Spratlys.

Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation

Members of the business community are invited 
to attend a Workshop on
Tflp^rinfl procedures

13.30-16.30, Friday 28 May 1993 
Seminar Room, Falkland Islands Community 

School
The programme will comprise group discussion, 

demonstration and solo and group w 
exercises.

Persons wishing to attend are to contact FIDC 
27211, or Fiona- Didlick on 222b4____

Such is the condition of

can be no exploration or exploita
tion without Argentine co-opera
tion (in some reports, the word on
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Serviceman beats the best to
take the Bonner OpenFOR only ihe second time since 

1982 a British serviceman has
managed to wrest a major darts 
title away from local players.

In 1986 Phil Alder over
came James Lee to win the Johnnie curacy... all the qualities required 
Walker, but others such as Dave to win a major title in the heavy 
Kneeler, Brian Johnson and more atmosphere of the Town Hall, 
recently Bill Haveron and Steve 
Alkers have reached finals but the tournament by many as a po

tential semi-finalist, Lumsdendid 
However, the name of not disappoint his small band of

Jimmy Lumsden, a Royal Engi- enthusiasticsupportersfromMPA
neer with the Field Squadron, will who cheered him on relentlessly
go down in the history of Falk- to his victory and £200 cheque,
lands darts as he overcame such The finalists were evenly
greats as Colin Smith and James matched and the seven leg final
Lee before edging out Gary Hewitt was evenly balanced throughout,
by a 4-3 in the final of the first although Hewitt did have the mis-
Indi vidual Tournament of the sea- fortune not to start in the third leg,
son - formerly the Witte Boyd, but but he fought back to score a maxi
now sponsored jointly by Paul mum of 180 later. However, it
Bonner who contributed £450 and 
the Darts Club.

had a difficult passage to the final, 
overcoming big names such as 
Wendy Teggart and Heather 
McKay enroute.

In the semi-finals, Joan 
Middleton edged out Ann Muiphy 
2-1 while Leeann won by a simi
lar score against Heather McKay, 
who went on to take 3rd place in 
the play-off.

McLeod who caused a major 
shock in the previous round by 
beating James Lang.

Lang's first roiuid game 
against Peter Goss had been one 
of the classics, with Goss winning 
the first leg in just 10 darts, Land 
took the second in 12, with a 104 
finish, and the third to clinch vic
tor)'.

Picked out very early on

failed.

Colin "Tootie" Ford, an 
expected finalist, went out in the 
first round to Brian Middleton 
who was himself beaten by Fred 
Ford.

The action now moves on 
to the traditional Johnnie Walker 
championship, first held in 1970 
but "Still going strong". Colin 
Smith, winner of the last three 
titles and a five times winner in 
the past six years, will be anxious 
to retain his crown, while Gar)' 
Hewitt is looking for revenge for 
his defeat last week, and bigTootie 
Ford - never a winner of the J. 
Walker - is as moody as a caged 
tiger and practising regularly, so 
Mr Lumsden - a deserved winner 
last week - can expect a stiff chal
lenge in seven days time.

The sponsor Paul Bonner 
was also the victim of a shock 
defeat, losing to John Teggart who 
reached the last 16.

The oldest player in the 
tournament, Harry Ford, did well 
to reach the quarter-finals before 
losing to James Lee.

Joan Middleton won £100 
by beating Leeann Ford in an ex
citing Ladies Final by 3-2. Leeann

was the serviceman who won the 
vital 7th leg and the final - win-

Lumsden, a blond-haired, ning by 4-3.
Coca-Cola drinking player, dis- 
played an excellent all round game, place beating surprise semi-final
starting his matches with a double ist John Jones, who took Gar)' 
very'quickly, scoring consistently Hewitt to five legs in the semis.
- if not heavily - and usually fin- Gary had been lucky to survive
ishing his games with deadly ac- the quarter-finals against Ken

James Lee secured third

Stanley win a tough battleYour Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=» Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

. you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

STANLEY RFC won their hard
est match recently, battling it out 
with the Royal Engineers - who 
left the Islands this week.

It proved to be quite an 
exciting game - with Stanley's 
Russell Smith being taken off with 
a badly sprained and cracked an
kle. and Tony Williams playing 
through the second half with 
cracked ribs.

playing for during the next 40 
minutes and Stanley had the first 
line out of the second half when 
the ball was tapped down by sec
ond row Tony Williams, to scrum 
half, Darren Clifton, who then 
passed the ball to the stand-off 
Russel Smith.

The Engineeres back row 
saw Russel Smith holding the bal 1 
and tackled him in such a way that 
he was injured and an ambul 
was called and bogged down at 
the side of the pitch.

With Stanley in a deter
mined mood, they brought on re
placement Jim Curtis, dug all their 
reserve energy and planned their 
next move. rl he Engineers pinned 
Stanley on their own defence line 
and due to an individual effort by 
wing forward. Paul Blake, who 
ran the full length of the pilch to 
score under the Engineers post.

Further scores from Phil 
Ashman and conversions by Gavin 
Clifton ran the final score to 26- 
12 in Stanley's favour.

The club would like to 
thank the Engineers for a good 
competitive match and the spec
tators for turning up - especially 
Alex Campbell.

And a farewell.... Darren 
Clifton is "retumingto God's coun
try - Wales" and the Stanley Rugby 
Club wish him, Tracey and Joshua 
all the very best for the future and 
say: "See you in the Rhonda".

%'crj

FOR RENT
The match started with 

both scrums being played hard - a 
loose ball went out to the right 
wing and there Gavin Clifton se
cured the ball and scored Stanley's 
first points, but the Engineers 
proved a good match for the local 
side and scored every time there 
was an opportunity.

With good supp< 
pack players the ball 

cured and passed out to the backs 
and Nick Evans scored once again 
for Stanley - however the Engi
neers came back to level the score 
at 12-12 for half time.

Everything was worth

ance4 Bedroomed bungalow,
15 Campbell Drive

Ring Kim Peck, Tel: 21855 
or 21130 after 8.00pm

MAY MEDAL 

FOR NIDDY
TWENTY-TWO members of 
Stanley Golf Club played for 
the May Medal in very blustery 
conditions on Sunday May 2.

Thewinterwithanctt68 
was Niddy Huxley, runner up 
with 72 was Tony Lee.

On May 9, there will be a 
team competition at Goose 
Green w hen teams going to the 
Isle of Wight will play other 
members of the Club.’

STANLEY
GROWERS ort from 

was se-the
Potatoes: 28lbs £6 

56lbs £10

FOR SAI F

Letter from Di Telia FromOne only pair of 
Wharfedale Loudspeakers 

- brand new
The best speakers money 

can buy - £235
Tel: 22635 or 22722 during 

normal office hours

WANTFD FOR PORT
HOWARD the same time we have an extraordi- well be a friendly and fruitful meeting, 

nary opportunity. Unfortunately, 1 am aware that it might
We wish to create a situation that will be too early,

make it possible for you to feel secure Winter is near in the South Atlantic. 1 
and at peace, with heartfelt peace, liv- hope it will be mild. This may be the
ing in your preferred way. season for a deep and sober new analy-

Although you don't seem ready to sis.We are both having elections next
visit us yet, please keep in mind that October. We may not make much
you have a standing invitation to do so. progress before that date, but perhaps

This will not mean you are yielding after the election - politics have the
on any matter, nor would you be taking same rule everywhere - the situation
a subordinate position. This could very could be more ripe.

A married or single person t< 
cook for the single men

For further details, contact the 
Manager, Port Howard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
We wish to invite the public to attend the FICS invitation 

debate on Wednesday May 12, starting at 7.30 sharp in the 
school street. Senior students will be debating the crucial 

topic of oil exploitation.
Please support your school and students.

Judith Crowe

FOR SAIF.
1 Hoover Tumble dryer 1 Extractor hood 1,000mm 
175 lengths 100mm UPVC Shiplap Cladding 8c some fittings

Telephone: 21855 or 21130 after 8.00pm__________
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Singing their hearts out for the old folk
„<— THE JUNIOR School Choir sang their hearts 
^ « out on Thursday afternoon. Performing for 

**" the old folk in the Day Centre, the 24-children 
sang ten songs including Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot, Amazing Grace and Any Old Iron. 
Then it was time for the audience to join . On 

I54* the keyboard was Kevin J. Holland, the Co- 
Ifrj mmunity School music teacher. “There would 

be no choir without Kevin,” said Junior 
School Headmistress, Jean Smith.She went 

£s»j on: "Singing for the old folk is only half of it.
- i Talking to their audience, over refreshments, 

is just as important.”

Prospects 

for oil
'exciting'

were in fact there and were the 
kind of structures where oil could 
be found in other parts of the 
world.

Stirrings of 

recovery' 
for wool

Printshop 

'gives rise 

to concern' ACCORDING to Colin Smith of 
DS & Co who runs the wool 
agency in Knaresborough, there 
may now be "the first and very 
early stirrings of the beginning of 
a market recovery" in wool prices.

He reports that Australia saw 
the most encouraging week since 
the buying 'blip' at the end of 
November with buying from Brit
ain and the US.

"However," he continues, "to 
put this into perspective the mar
ket indicator is still well below 
January levels and the coarser 
wools have recovered barely 5 
per cent. "

After commenting that there 
was no recoverey in the German, 
French, Italian or Japanese mar
kets, Colin continues: "However, 
this is the second 'blip' in demand 
... The agency is now less gloomy 
about the medium term prospects 
and for the time being forward 
sales for 1993/4 should 
firmly on hold."

Penguin News understands that 
the Government Printshop is 
likely to be condemned and new 
premises built.

A recommendation is to go 
before the next ExCo.

It is believed that details of 
chemicals and inks used by the 
printers and thought to be toxic, 
have been sent to London for 
comment.

The wooden building is said 
to be a fire hazard where paper, 
flammable substances and toxic 
chemicals are stored almost side 
by side.

The wiring is known to be 
suspect.

In case of fire, the toxic chemi
cals could be extremely danger
ous as the fumes spread.

One source even suggested 
that some of the stored chemicals 
could create a risk of cancer.

Chief Medical Officer, Dr 
Roger Diggle commented: "The 
Health and Safety Committee is 
going round all Government de
partments.

"The Printing Office gave rise 
al has

EXAMPLES from the first two 
processed results of the seismic 
survey carried out by GECO 
PRAKLA "looked very exciting 
indeed."

In an interview with Patrick 
Walts of FIBS, Dr Nigel Fannin of 
the British Geological Survey.said 
the results "fully bear out the in 
intial results BGS had been pre
senting.

The examples had been on 
show at the Falklands stand at the 
American Association of Petro
leum Geologists' convention in 
New Orleans.

Dr Fannin told Patrick Watts 
that the industry was extremely 
interested in the opportunities 
around the Islands.

The opportunities were highly 
rated geologically and in terms of 
petroleum prospectivity.

These early results showed that 
the geological structures that were 
suspected to have been in the area,

"We are still excited by the 
prospects that we see around the 
Falklands," said Dr Fannin.

He admitted that the oil indus
try was concerned about the rela
tionship between the Falklands, 
Britain and Argentina.

"This is a constantly asked 
question," he said, "and we recog
nise that the industry is concerned 
to know that they will be allowed 
to proceed without difficulties.".

Chief Executive, Ronnie 
Sampson, had been able to ex
plain the situation to the industry.

Dr Fannin said he hoped to see 
exploratory and licencing rounds 
come up in 1994.

An early announcement would 
encourage the industiy to get in
volved in buying the information

remain

Your chance to 
make an award
DO you know anyone who 
deserves an honour?

Last March, UK Prime 
Minister John Major an
nounced a system whereby 
members of the public could 
nominate people they 
thought should be honoured.

Now, Islanders can rec
ommend people for awards 
in 1994.

Forms on which to make 
a nomination are available 
at Government House from 
Mrs Claire Dorrian.

to concern and a propos 
been forwarded to ExCo."

The committee has no execu
tive power. Members can make 
proposals only.

Said Government printer Tony 
Pettersson: "I agree it is danger
ous and I've told them so for ages.

"The chemicals are dangerous 
and so is the power supply."

It is suggested that if the print
ing equipment and stores are 
moved the building could be used 
as a store for Government ar-

now.

CMekenpox outbreak
Jean Smith, head teacher at theUNUSUALLY severe outbreaks 

of chickenpox and measles have Infant/Junior School says that in 
caused the postponement of the her 10 years in the Islands this is 
Infants'Splash In at Stanley swim- one of the worst outbreaks of 
ming pool. chickenpox she can remember 

during term time.
"It has really taken its toll," 

next Tuesday but has had to post- she said, "particularly among the 
poned until July 6. infants."

The event was due to be held

chives.
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Elvis is alive and well 

and living at Mt Kent
Footpath opened through Memorial Wood Who got 

planning 

permission 

in StanleyPENGUIN News can ex
clusively reveal that Elds 
Presley - the King of Rock 
’n' Roll - is alive and well 
and has spent the last few 
months living on Mount 
Kent....

LAST week's Planning and Build
ing Committee which granted 
planning permission to the Stand
ard Chartered Bank for a change 
of use of the old gymnasium, also 
agreed that Home Industries and 
Spinners & Weavers Guild should 
receive priority when it came to 
relocation and that they should be 
given adequate time to find a suit
able area.

Afterycars in hid
ing the King came out and 
made a spectacular come
back in Stanley's Victory’ 
Bar on Saturday.

Actually, it wasn't 
Elvis - it was a man called 
Pete Webb, who is a cook 
on Mount Kent - but any
one walking into the Vic 
unprepared could have 
been excused for think
ing he'd slipped into 
timewarp.

THE footpath through the Me- three weeks to build, 
morial Wood, for those w ho died

Year," said the Governor."I 
think Memorial Wood is one of 

It winds its way up the hill, the most imaginative." 
the Governor (Mr. David beside the cemetery and through 
Tatham) on Friday of last w eek, the new trees planted by Tim 

Constructed by 10 Royal En
gineers, with a little help from
the local Scouts, the path took tions which marked Heritage along the path

in the conflict, was opened by

Our picture shows the Gov
ernor's wife, Mrs Valeric 
Tatham, leading the first walk

Miller.
"Of all the ideas and invita- Thc committee also ap

proved:
• The diversion of the road past 
Pony’s Pass Quarry
• lire construction of a guest 
hoiusc/dwelling at Plot 5 MPA road
• Portakabin for storage use. Plot 
40 Lookout industrial estate for

Terry to look into 

jobless situation
In action at the Vic (No 2): With Jaqui Robertson

love or hate his role - he 
Courtesy of Ali AccordingtoElvis was groped, mauled,

and Cathy Jacobsen, fans in the pub, Pete was kissed, pinched and al- 
drinkers at the Vic were superb - his voice was in- most had his clothes 
treated to a couple of credibly like Presley's and dragged off by the lively 
hours of pure pelvic he had got "the moves" crowd - but, true to form, 
gold... down to a T and was he kept singing...

Pete-dressedfirst thanked with whoops and Pete was adored
in the w hite suit of Elvis’ screams from the Vic's by the crowd and it seems
later years and then in females... the feeling was mutual:
black leather - went The 25-year-old "Everyone in the Vic was
through a tremendous who has only been play- absolutely brilliant," he
repertoire, singing hit af- ing Elvis on and off for said, "It was an excellent
ter hit for the delighted about a year, must either night."

a
crowd.

use by Falklands Landholdings
• Outside planning permission 
fora house behind 52 Davis Street
• Temporary siting of a 
Portakabin at 62 Davis Street for

AFTER a meeting with two un- funding has been provided to keep 
employed men. Councillor Terry businesses going," he said.
Peck said he saw no reason for

"I've been told that I’m an
expat and will be put to the bottom 

Cllr Peck spoke to William of the list - that hurts," said Terr)’ 
"Jock" Sutherland andTerry Mills Mills, who has lived in the Islands

one year
• TwoC&R Units at 11 Callaghan 
Road
• Portakabin at 23 Ross Road 
East
# Temporary planning permis
sion for Gilbert House as offices 
was renewed for two years
# Construction of a 1.5 metre 
block wall at 12 Endurance Av-

unemploymcnt in the Islands
"I don't believe the gov- on Tuesday, hearing how they had for six years. Jock has been in the 

eminent arc acting responsibly as applied for countless jobs and had Islands on-and-off for the last 22 
far as individuals are concerned. . no results.In action at the Vic (No 1): Pete Webb years.

In an attempt to get work, 
the men would like to tender forNow the Islands have own 

Chamber of Commerce
maintenance jobs around Stanley 
- they insist that their tenders 
would be very low: "All we are

THIRTY-threc members of the goods and services more strongly ^sking ^or *s a ^v*nS»" sa‘d Jock,
Association of Businesses in the andtogivethemselvesastronger ^ e just want to work.
Falkland Islands held their fi- political voice. Anything would be better
nal meeting in the Boathouse The balance w as reported as than having to go on social wel- 
Cafe last Tuesday. "very healthy" and FI DC was fare and if the>' were working the

Then they began their first thanked for help with the new government would be getting
as the Falkland islands Cham- office. something back for their money
ber of Commerce. Officers of the new chamber ^ e rc lD'‘n£ help the

The more than 70 per cent elected w ere: Chairman, David government to help us.
turn-out of members voted Hall: Secretary , John Pollard: Cllr Peck said he would
unanimously to bcoine part of Treasurer, Norman Black. Com- lr> 10 hnd oul morc about the
the worldwide network of chain- mittee: Tim Miller, Terry Betts unemployment situation. He ad-
bers, so as to promote Falkland and Ian Henderson. vised the men to see F1DC and

------------said he would give them their
backing where he could.

enue.
• Use of Plot 17 on the Lookout 
industrial estate for storing sand 
and aggregate and for concrete 
mixing and parking of lorries and 
plant was also agreed
• The committee refused permis
sion for two additional C&R units 
at Moody Street, as there were 
already several units and contain
ers on the site.

P.O. BOX m STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS TEL 22725
FAX 22724 : PROPRIETOR J. MOFFATT

O o_ THE 

Q) TOOL
BOX It was proposed that land 

be made available outside Stanley 
for the storing units while build
ing land was being sought by their

Recruitment of 

Ghillies for 1994
★ ARRIVING ON NEXT VESSEL ★ Fish record breaker on show

The worlds' first and finest solid steel
in one piece

Estwing hammers - Quality where it counts

striking tools forged ' The Falkland Islands Tourist Board w ill require the 
! services of ghillies to lead indn iduals and groups of 

trout fishermen in February. March and April 1994 on 
the Warrah, San Carlos and Chartres rivers, and areas 
around Stanley.
Applicants should have some knowledge of the riv
ers. experience in Camp driving and be prepared to 
undertake domestic duties if required. Although the 
exact dates of employment will not be known until 
early 1994. applicants should advise during which 
periods they would be available and what charges 
they would levy.
Interested persons are invited to contact FITB on 
telephone number 22215 as soon as possible._____

Also arriving:
Marshalltown trowels and floats;

Ring spotlights - car care products from Holts; 
many types to choose from

Tools for every trade and profession

WV-- A - .

REMEMBER that 221b 12»»z Chris Elliot of Denford. 
trout caught by Alison Faulkner Northants. 
in the San Carlos river last 
year?

Fibreglass replicas are now 
on show at Falkland House in 

Well, here it is again - London and Blue Beach Lodge 
stuffed. The taxidermist was at San Carlos.

Call in and see us sometime
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The 'beauty' finalists Who got what in the
second round 

of fishing 

licences

Why the 

pool cut 

it's pricesTYPE V - Finfish 
(all areas)

-.«/’•§toti&C-r m*.' - . WWW • •
JIM Fairfield, Leisure Centre 
manager, was nmg up at six 
o'clock one morning and asked if 
the swimming pool had really 
disappeared into a hole in the 
ground.

It hadn’t, but the heavy rain of 
last week had stacked up three 
foot deep behind the building, 
releasing thousands of gallons of 
floodwater that worked its way 
under the structure, then under 
under the pool.

This water washed away the 
sand bedding on which some of 
the pipes feeding and draining the 
pool lay.

These sagged and broke caus
ing the pool's water level to drop 
six inches within two hours.

This meant that the water was 
running out faster than it should. 
The pool should be drained at 
only 30mm an hour.

So firemen were called to 
pump water in and keep it topped

It was then discovered that by 
sealing off the deep end drainage 
pipes, the water could be circu
lated, using the shallow end only.

But that meant a two degree 
drop in water temperature from 
27 to 25 degrees. During that pe
riod, until Wednesday, swimmers 
were allowed to use the pool at 
half price.

The temperature is now re
stored and although the pool is 
working only at half speed, it is 
the staff rather than the customers 
who are suffering.

"We have to work twice as 
hard," says Jim.

Talks were due yesterday be
tween Gordon Forbes and PWD 
to assess the damage and decide 
what was best to do about it.

Altafishery Italy 1

SpainPetrel 1

SpainPolar 1

Spain 1Anamer

Japan 3CTC
© © ©

The FIDC buildings in Airport Road, reach the final in the Best Business Premises Section
FINALISTS in the seven catego
ries for this year's Beautiful Falk- 
lands Awards have now been cho-

7

TYPE T-Finfish (restricted) TYPE 'X' - Loligo squid
t; 'fii&tt.:

Spain 1Fortuna 2sen. SpainFortunaThe awards themselves will be 
presented on Monday. The final
ists are:
© Best Maintained I ,arge Camp
.Settlement
Walker Creek, Johnsons Harbour 
and Weddell Island 
(Walker Creek was a finalist in 
this category’ last year as well).
€> Best Maintained Small Camp
.Settlement
South Harbour, Main Point and 
Darwin
© Preservation and Restoration
of a Building or Site of Historic
Interest
Mr and Mrs R. Anderson (Fox 
Bay Village). Purvis House (Port 
Howard) and the FIBS building 
ft Best Maintained Business
Premises
Upland Goose Hotel, FIDC Of
fices and Teresa's 
(Teresa's won this category> in the 

first year that the awards were 
presented -1991) 
ft Best Maintained Private
Home and Garden
Mr and Mrs M. Peake, Mr and
Mrs L. Grant, Mr and Mrs 0.

1SpainJapan 1 Petrel

1SpainSul i vanSpain 1JBG Eurofishing
3SpainArgos1SpainSFS
1ItalyAltafishery1Italy
2SpainSouthern FisheriesSpain 1Argos up.1Falkland IslandsMeredith

4KoreaBeauchene
1Portugal

6KoreaJBG
1SpainPolar

5KoreaSouthern Cross 1Chile
Spain 1 1ItalySFS

2KoreaGoodwin Offshore 1Spain
2Spain 1SpainGoodwin OffshoreSBilBil 11Portugal SpainBeaucheneMeredithWill this entry of a house in Stanley win the Best Kept House and Garden award

McPhee
ft Most Attractive New Build-

1SpainSouthern Cross1KoreaKOSACthis category and this will
in„ in a Trarlirinnnl F.UdnnH. lmlii tHe aWards CCr‘

, ... ♦ Best l.anrtsmninp Prnii-rl
# There only one nomination in Only one nomination

Richard helps to clear 

the Islands' tax jungle
THE mammoth job of sorting out from UK. 
the Falkland Islands tax laws is 
now entering its last stage.

And here to advise the Tax 
Review Committee is Richard
Holme a tax avoidance expert company can find a way round it,

Richard's experience in that field

Graduates 

jet a chance 

o go abroad

remain
1SpainJBG Eurofishing1KoreaKAJC
2Japan£ CTC7BulgarianScofish (Falklands)
6SpainAnamcr12SpainAnamer

SIMON TO RUN 
FOR DISABLED

283FALKLAND Island graduates 
who have completed "a relevant 
qualification" within the last five 
years are eligible for next years

should prove useful. Commonwealth Scholarships an
Richard also writes in the taxa- Fellowship Plan awards, 

tion press and is on the local tax Scholarships are offered 1 
committees of both the Institute New Zealand, Hong Kong, 
of Chartered Accountants and Canada and Great Britain ^ 
Institute of Taxation. New Zealand again in 1995.

He has written three chapters If )'011 wish 10 
in Longman‘s Practical Tax Plan - contact the Director of Education 
ning and Precedents. at the Education Office betore

Oher jobs for the committee June 30- 
will be to look into personal al- T)pit£k ftfor 
lowances and all other aspects of AAXeU
Island taxation.

For example, it will consider 
how the system can best benefit 
business while pulling in the nec
essary revenue.

Says Richard: "The current
ordinance is very difficult to fol- Failh's Chapel in the crypt- 
low; bits have been added here 11 wil1 be followed by luncn. 
and there through the years. Islanders wishing to alier

"The idea is to start again - to should let the association cnair- 
take a clean piece of paper and man Des Kcoghane, know be or 
write it all down in a nice orderly May 31. Ring 044269383or\ 
way." to 6, Penrose Court, Hemel Hemp

stead, Herts HP2 6NP.

SpainAspe

1 AT-a-glance charts showing who got what fishing 
licences for the second season. As reported last 
week, there were fewer applications but 
licences on offer. Local fishing companies scein 
pleased with the arrangements.

PolandGryf CONFLICT war hero Simon 
Weston is to cycle 700 miles 
across America next month to 
raise money for a home for disa
bled ex-service men and women.

3PolandOdra more
This may sound strange, but 

as part of the committee's work is 
to make the taxation framework 
so watertight that not even an oil

55

Teenager with stolen goods 

"didn't ask any questions"FORTUNA
ARGENTINE GETS ANGRY 

OVER SOUTH GEORGIA
ARGENTINA is angry over the what or how.
British decision to extend her 
territorial waters to 200 miles

First floor one bedroom fiat. Rent £380 per month 
First floor two bedroom fiat. Rent £450 per month

Both flats are situated in Waverely House on Philomel Stree, 
one is available now and the other will be available in early 
May. Each flat is fully furnished and equipped with electric 
cooker, washer drier, fridge, freezer, kitchen utensils, bed
ding and towels.

A TEENAGER who admitted re- said that it was an unfortunate and 
ceiving stolen goods when he ap- embarrassing incident, 
peared at Stanley Juvenile Court ^ young man had been of- 
was given a conditional discharge fered the spares for £10 (they were 
over six months last Thursday. worth aboul £100) and had ac-

Inspector Dave Morris told JPs cepted without question. He had 
that during another investigation, n0 jdea where they came from, 
police were told that the young
ster had some spares and parts 
stolen from Nick Hadden on Janu
ary 10.

On January 24, police searched Chairman Terry Spruce said 
the young man's home and the he hoped the youngster would take 
items were found in a box. The no*e wbat had been said on his 
teenager said he had bought them behalf. He was approaching adult
er £|g hood and any more offences could

In mitigation, Ian Henderson affect his future.

A UK statement observed:
a *u c' • a 4U "TheRepublicof Argentine has

around South Georgia and the today reasserted its purported
South Sandwich Islands. A pro- claims in respect ofSouth Geor-
testNotewashandedtotheBrit- gja and the South Sandwich Is- 
ish^bassadorm Buenos Aires, lands . . . HMG do not accept 

Said president Car os such Argentine claims. F 
Menem: We will answenn the " We have no doubts about
same way, not just with a Note 0ur sovereignty ... and our
protesting but also based on consequent entitlements to 
°ur sovereignty over the I slands, maritimejurisdictioninaccord-
we will adopt an equal resolu- ance with international law 
Uon- around that territory."

Families’ service
THE annual Falkland Families 
Association remembrance serv
ice at St Paul's Cathedral will be 
held on June 12, at 11 am in bt

It was not a malicious action
and something he would never 
repeat.Discounts on long leases:

5% over six months, 10% over 12 months.

Enquiries to
Fortuna, Waverley House, Philomel Street. 

Tel: 22616, Fax: 22617
However, he failed to say



r Penguin News goes into the streets to find out what you think of thoconservationists' suggestions for Pembroke Peninsula

Stanley
gives a 

big ’No’
to plans

The map above shows some of the areas of concern to 
Falklands Conservation.
1. Peaty soil to the south facing side of the Peninsula 

probably former tussac land
2. Surf Bay, Hooker's Point
3. Central and northern section of the peninsula - area 
of extensive erosion
4. Airport and Maryhill quarry. Virtually devoid of 
vegetation
5. Yorke Bay and Yorkc Point. Area of extensive sand 
extraction south of Yorkc Point.
6. Canopus Hill and western ridge. Covered in 
hcathland - diddle- dec, mountain berry, tea berry and 
Christmas bush
7. Adjacent to Whalebone Cove. Rank, wet grassland 
of considerable flower interest
8. Engineer Point, Tussac Point and Ordinance Point, 
including Gypsy Cove. Variety of native flora. Breed
ing colony of Magellanic penguins.

&

He felt the picnic sites were 
a waste of money, saying that peo
ple should be able to go where they 
want to: “Now they*are telling us 
where to picnic, next they’ll be 
telling us when we can use our 
bowels!”

lowed on the Cape: “1 don’t see 
what harm they do,” she said. Pat 
Pratlctt agreed, saying there was 
not enough grazing land left on the 
common.

THERE has been much argument 
over the last few weeks about Falk
lands Conservation’ s suggestions on 
Cape Pembroke.

A number of letters from 
horse owners have been sent to Pen - 
guin News. And conservation man
agers expressed their views as well.

But what do the men and 
women in the street think?

Both women believed that 
conservationists couldn’t assume 
that everybody would want to set 
with everyone else in a certain pic
nic spot.

"Horses have always been 
part of life in the Falklands," said 
another man, "They should con
tinue to graze on the peninsula for 
some of the year at least, before 
another tradition is lost."

'It belongs to all of us, not just 

the Conservationists. What 

right have they to stop peat 

cutting or grazing'
Milly and Lenny Grant

“I’m with the horse people,” 
said another 1 ady, “The animalshave 
always lived with nature - they’ve 
never caused any damage before."

On Thursday, we went out onto 
the streets of Stanley to find out.

We asked them what they thought 
of Falkland Conservation’s sug
gestions that grazing, peat cutting 
and go-karting should be stopped 
on the peninsula, while picnic and 
barbecue sites together with an all- 
weather road to the lighthouse 
should be constructed.

Only two of the twenty five peo
ple interviewed agreed with Falk
lands Conservation's suggestions.

The majority, were against the 
plans - many saying they were “over 
the top” and things should be left as 
they were.

Stuart Wallace, on the other 
hand, praised the measures taken 
by Falklands Conservation: “I think 
they’re doing a good job in the face 
of such public reaction (all be it 
understandable).

"They play an essential role 
in our development.”

Anotherperson believed that 
"we should be led by the experts".

"So much was lost in the 
conflict, wildlife has just started to 
re-generate, let's encourage it.

seems to be only a few people mak- "There must be a mature way
ing this fuss”. of resolving this issue without the

Another person Said he be_ bloodletting and extreme verbal ag- 
lie ved horses should be left t0 „ gression that we have been heartng j10rses.
- but "not allowed to run riol" over the last few weeks, com- Dave suggested that these
situation SepS1;6^ lhc ™med John Birmingham. points be fenced off for. say. 10 years
situat o .‘Ln nsula should Milly Grant just could not under- as a trial period. . trTT.

Ul * «*■ f »stop g«. ’T.heyare
•«!^“idb'>.slltas ,"6-£rS?w=bo1h.g.«on S“b?4e.. ‘ doing away

"X” 0S«.wn™«"” with the IslandsEWisssss-s: -ssssfflssrc'Sc as wewith grazing animals. c°vered picnics, the horses wouldn't be there ing away with the Fal
at picnic time. we knew it."

Bob Fiddes said that the road 
was a good idea - "but why remove 
the horses?"

Trudy Newell said shedidn’ t 
see why grazing should be stopped 
though she agreed a good track 
would be wise. On the picnic sites 
she said: “They’re going a bit over 
the top - you should be able to go 
wherever you want as long as you 
pick up your rubbish.”

"After all it's our land. It belongs to 
all of us, not just the conservationists.

"What right have they to stop graz
ing or peat cutting?"

Dave Eynon thought Engineer's 
Point and Cape Pembroke should be 
fenced off with locked gates and 
styles.

This would prevent vehicles frome 
further damaging these areas.

"It's vehicles," he said. That's what 
causing the damage, not the

two

'It should be 

left as it 

always 

has been'
Burned Peck

'Picnic sites 

would be 

a waste 

of money'
Keith Reddick Keith Reddick felt that horse 

owners should have just gone ahead“I like wildlife,” said George YvonneJonesfeltthat horses
Butler, “But I think these people are should be allowed to continue graz- and put their animals on the penin
going daft now. ing and felt strongly about the pic- sula and he too thought the picnic

“Grazing on the peninsula nic sites: “People should be able to sites would be a waste of money -
should be allowed, but controlled, choose where they want to picnic,” people would picnic where they
as it used to be.”

An opinion echoed by Lief thing carries on the Falklands will 
Pollard who said she saw no reason end up like UK.” 
why horses shouldn't be able to graze

arc

said Yvonne Jones, “If this sort of wanted to.
Keith pointed out that the 

damage to the land from vehicles 
had been mainly caused by the mili-Nanette Morrison felt that 

on the Cape provided it was control- conservationists were going over tary years ago - not locals, 
led. the top: “You can’t do anything “I don’t see any of these

"It's absolutely ridiculous," without having to get permission conservationists getting around on 
said Mally McLeod, "Horses have these days,” she said. their hands and knees looking for
been grazing down there ever since Jackie Gilding saw no rea- their special flowers on the penin-
I can remember." son why horses shouldn’t be al- sula,” said Robert Rowlands, “It

Maud Watson



Penguin News
(■ Information

Pullout
CHURCH SF.RVirFS

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am: Family Communion (except 
on first Sunday of every 
month which is Family Service) 
7pm: Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays 
2-4pm

St MARY’S 
SATURDAY: 6pm 
SUNDAY: 10am
DURING WEEK: 9am every' day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY: 7.30pm

BJ
LIBRARY
Wednesday: 
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30

The times and heights of high and low tides(in metres) at Monday/Tuesday/Thursday: 
Stanley.Time given is.Stanley time. 9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
For Camp, make the lo 0338 1.3 Friday
following changes: may Tue 0915 0.7 3.00pm-6.00pm
Fox Bay +1 hr 30m 1531 1.5 Saturday:
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m lime m 2156 0.4 i.45pm-5.00pm
Port Howard+2hr 19m . _ in
Teal Inlet+2hr 30m 15 0050 1.3 IV 0418 1.3 TREASURY
Sea Lion Is. + 15m Sat 0704 0.7 Wed 0948 0.7 Monday-Friday:
Port Stephens +2hr 15m 1344 1.3 1600 1.5 8am- 12.00/1.15pm-3.pm
Hill Cove +3hrs 1943 0 7 2231 0 4
Berkeley Sound + 11m ~~ HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Port San Carlos +1 hr 55m 
Datwin Harbour -4m

[IDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

16 200158 1.2
0755 0.7
1426 1.3
2036 0.6

0454 1.4
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friday:
3pm-5pm 
ITuirsdav 
1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon

Sun Thur 1019 0.7
1628 1.6 
2303 0.3

Ben's Taxi 17 210253 1.3
0837 0.7
1501 1.4
2118 0.5

0530 1.4Service Mon Fri 1120 0.7
1732 1.7

For the best 
rates in town 

call 21437

2335 0.3 MUSEUM 
Tuesdav-Fridav 
10.30-12.00/ 2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday 10.00-12.00am

St CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY: 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS: 6.30am

® Taken from Admiralty Tide Tables 
and provided by Byron Marine Ltd.

CLUBS AND WHO TO CONTACT
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB

Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Cebballos, Tel 21419

VOI LF.YBALL CLUB JNR BASKETBAI .1 - Cl I IB
Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

Winter indoor training, 
Mondays 5-6pm 
For all information 
contact
Gavin Clifton, Tel: 21170

To be arranged as soon as posts 
arrive!
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 
21596 STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL CLUB 
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

BADMINTON CLUB
SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Shaun Williams, Tel 21744 
or Dik Sawle, Tel 21414

Mondays 7-9pm
First two Thursdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Lyn Brownlee, Tel 21302

Leisure Centre
Swimming Pool■Sports Hall Squash Courts 

Mon. 9.30-1200am 9.00-1.00pm
5.00-9.00pm 5.00-9.00pm

Tucs 12.00-1.00pm 9.00-10.30am
5.00- 9.00pm 12.00-1.00pm

5.00- 9.00pm

Wed 9.00-10.30am 9.00-10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 12.00-1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm 5.00-9.00pm 

Thurs 9.00-10.30am 9.00-10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 12.00-9.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm

Fri 12.00-1.00pm 9.00-10.30am
5.00- 9.00pm 12.00-1.00pm

6.00- 9.00pm

Sat 9.00-5.00pm 9.00-5.00pm 

Sun 10.00-6.00pm 10.00-6.00pm

FIRE SERVICE CLUB
1st Wednesday each month 7-
9pm
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333/ 
27471

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (adults)
10.00- 11.00 (parent/toddlers)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Asthma Support Group 
Meetings are held every sec
ond Tuesday in the KEMH 
Day Centre at 5.00pm.

1P
USEFUL NUMBERS:

_ Police Station 
I KEMH 

EOD
Councillors Offic 27455 

| Veterinary Office 27366
■ Stanley Airport
■ Tourism

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

27222
27328
22229I
27303
22215

JL



Your FIBS radio programme YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY. Mav 15
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch 10.40 Scoobv Doo
10.50 Children’s Ward
11.15 Jim'11 Fix it
11.50 Sounds of the Seventies
12.25 Little Mouse on the Prairie
1.15 Grandstand
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Paul Daniels Magic Show
7.15 Your Best Shot
8.05 Minder
8.55 Northcn Exposure 
9.45 The Riff Raff Element
10.40 Big Nieht In
10.50 BBC News 
1 1.15 Benny Hill
11.50 Match of the Day
12.55 Film: Licence to Drive (1986) Comedy starring 
Corey Maim and Corey Feldman
2.35 The Beat
3.35 Tracev Ullman
4.30 The ITV Chart Show
5.20 News Headlines 
SUNDAY. Mav 16
10.00 Children's SSVC: The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone
10.35 Children's Ward
11.00 World Snooker
11.40 Top Gear
1 2.10 The ITV Chart Show
1.00 A Question of Sport
1.30 Praise Be! Favourite hvrns and readings
2.05 Brooksidc
3.15 The Flying Doctors
4.00 Tomorrow's World
4.30 Top of the Pops
5.00 Film: Covington Cross: Action adventure set in the
1350s
6.20 Eastcndcrs
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 As lime Goes By
7.55 The Darling Buds of May
8.50 The Complete Guide to Relationships
9.15 Lipstick on Your Collar
10.15 Mastermind 
10.45 BBC News
11.00 Have I Got News For You
11.30 World Snooker

6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Watching
7.45 The Bill
8.15 The Detectives
8.40 The Cook Report Update 
9.05 Full Stretch
10.00 Party Election Broadcast: Conservative
10.10 BBC News
10.40 Ten Years of First Tuesday 
11.30 Rugby Special
WTPNF-SDaV Mav D>
2.25 El Dorado
2.55 Travel UK: Scotland, the Black Country. Sussex and 
Brand's Hatch
o.20 Jeopardy
3.45 Children's SSVC: Melvin and Maureen's Music-a- 
Grams
4.00 Porky Pig
4.40 Thundcrbirds
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Busman's Holiday (New)
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Survival: Secret weapons employed by animals of 
prey
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 Lovcjoy
8.40 Comedy Playhouse: Once in a Lifetime
9.05 Gallowglass (New) Three part psychological thriller 
by Ruth Rcndall
10.00 Partv Political Broadcast: Labour
10.05 BBC News
10.35 QED
11.15 Sportsnight 
THURSDAY Mav 20
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 That’s Showbusincss
3.20 Jeopardy
3.55 Zzzap! 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates
4.35 Tricks and Tracks (New) 5.00 Press Gang
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmerdalc
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Classic Coronation Street
7.45 The Bill
8.10 May to December
8.40 Disguises: Fox Hunting
9.05 Dr Finlav
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Absolutely Fabulous (New) Comedy set in the 
world of the media
11.00 A Word in your Era
11.30 Question Time 
FRIDAY Mav 21
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The Secret Life Of... The Word Processor
3.20 Jeopardv
3.45 Chilren's SSVC: Grotbag 4.00 Bitsa
4.10 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround
5.00 Century Fall 5.25 Stingray 
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Entertainment
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene There
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 The Bill
8.10 Comcoy Classics: Some Mothers Do 'Avc 'Em
8.45 Gingerbread Girl (New) A mother's struggle to 
raise her daughter
9.10 Casualty
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Dave Allen
10.55 The Friday Late Film: The Mean Season A cold
blooded killer strikes in Miami. Starring Kurt Resell

9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY May IS
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children's comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
5.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers and Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

9.30 Talking About Music 
10.00 News BFBS

TflllRSDAY. Mav 20
9.03am BFBS
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 60 Minute Theatre
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News Desk BFBS

TUESDAY. Mav 18
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archeis 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 Back to Square One
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights and annoucements
7.00 In Concert: Carter USM
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Country Crossroads
9.00 Jacqui's Musical Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY. Mav 16
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 The Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights
8.32 Folk Music Show with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

4.10 The Really Wild Show

FRIDAY. Mav 21
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather & Morning Show-
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 Die Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show

WEDNESDAY. Mav 19
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
12.00 New's and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine

MONDAY. Mav 17
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show-
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Laie Afternoon Show-
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights <£: announcements
7.00 Announcers Choice
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather & flights 
8.32 News Magazine (Rpt)
9.00 The Grumble weeds

6.00 New's Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport 
6.36 Weather, flights announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 New's Desk from the BBC 

6.36 Weather, flights and announcements 8.30 News Magazine (rpt)
7.00 25 Years of Rock 9.00 Country Crossroads
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 9.30 30 Minute Theatre
8.32 News Magazine (Repeat) 10.00 New's BFBS

3.45 Children's SSVC: Rod 'Nf Emu6,30 News and Sport

And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■

MONDAY. Mav 17SATURDAY 
Midnight Rockola 
0100 Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page 
0700 Breakfast Show 
0800 F.I. News Magazine 
0900 Classic Rockshow- 
1100 Saturday Live 
1400 Mark Page 
1600 Rockola 
1800 David Rodigan 
2000 B&B Rockshow 
2100 Steve Mason 
2300 Bob Harris

1400 Johnnie Walker 
1600 New Chart 
1700 In Concert 
1900 Natalie Haughton 
2000 John Peel 
2200 Richard Alinson 
2300 James Watt

2.25 Eldorado
3.00 Jeopardy (New) A quiz with a twist
3.25 Film: Every Which Way But Loose Starring Clint 
Eastwood

1215 The Archers 
1230 (Mon): BBC World of Books 

(Tues): BBC Perspective 
(Wed): Counterpoint 
(Thur): Anglofile 
(Fri): Sitrep

1300 The Afternoon Show- 
1400 BBC R4 Main News

BBC WS Sports Round-up 
1500 The Afternoon Show 
1600 Richard Allinson 
1700 (Monday) The Archers 

(Tues-Fri): FIBS
1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 

(Friday) Classic Rockshow 
1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola
* MPA Transmitter only - 98.5 Mhz 
VIIF. BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 
1000-1500. Sunday 12-1500 & Wednes
day 1700-1900. All Medium Wawve 550khr

5.40 Home and Away 
6.05 Ocean Challenge
6.45 Celebrity Squares
7.10 Cable Jukebox
7.30 Coronation Street 
7.55 September Song
8.20 World Snooker
11.30 Film '93
12.00 BBC News
12.15 Scotsport 
TUESDAY. Mav 18
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 A Year in Provence
3.20 Jeopardy
3.45 Children's SSVC: Thomas the Tank Engine
3.50 Watt On Earth
4.10 Mike and Angelo 
4.35Animals of Farthing wood
5.00 Just Us (New )
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmcrdalc

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 James Watt News at 0200 & 
0300
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News follcwed by Richard
Hutchinson
0600 Breakfast Show News, Papers & 
Sport at 0700 & 0800 
0830 (Tuesday/Thursday) FI News 
Magazine
0900 News followed by followed bv 
FIBS
1003 * The BFBS Squad News at 1100 
1200 News, Papers & Sport 
1210 FI Announcements

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris
0200 Classic Concert
0300 Dave Windsor
0500 Johnnie Walker
0700 The Breakfast Show-
0900 The World This Weekend
1000 Bob Harris



ID CAMPER The Independent Farmer who Speaks His Mind

SO THE Attorney General wants 
the views of people on the legal 
requirements of our roads.

1 should imagine there are as 
many opinions as there are peo
ple although probably in three 
categories. The two main sides 
will be a) No laws b) Laws. The 
third category will be the Don't 
Cares.

shepherds too young or without 
a licence to cross or travel along 
an agreed distance of Camp road.

People that live and work in 
Camp realise that weekends 
bring the most traffic - perhaps 
Camp roads could be used by 
anyone in Camp on weekdays 
apart from bank holidays.

Laws on vehicle standards 
could be altered to fit the condi
tions. A vehicle might leave 
home in good condition, but af
ter a bogging session, or the ef
fects of the vibrations of one too 
many Camp trips could have a 
light not working or an exhaust 
blowing.

For people to be over-policed 
would be unnecessary. We can't 
go it alone, local laws of access 
are fine for us to decide but it will 
take some negotiations to con
vince the UK insurance compa
nies.

When it comes
to Camp roads 

we must keepA section of the Don't Cares 
will be people who won't be af
fected directly even in their wild
est dreams, e.g. people living on 
outlying islands..

It is in the very nature of Falk
land Camp roads that they are 
dangerous.

They have a large drainage 
ditch either side of the road sur
face and this road surface breaks 
down into pot holes and ruts es
pecially in the winter months 
and, as happened recently, parts 
can be severely damaged or 
washed away.

Having highlighted the two 
most obvious dangers the big
gest part of the equation is the 
driver.

Island traditions
- but not blin

A lot of people wonder how 
roads with laws can be policed - 
surely just like the MPA road.

A few sessions with the speed- 
gun on Friday evenings would 
have the desired effect, backed 
up by a Sunday afternoon breath 
test. It won't stop lawlessness 
but the occasional police pres
ence would probably have most 
people controlling all excesses.

It only seems fair if the Road 
Ordinance applies to Camp roads 
that people in Camp are helped 
to comply with the laws.

Camp people are at a disad
vantage when it comes to driv
ing lessons or tests.

A Camper would have to 
come in for a week or more to 
learn town driving procedures 
then take a test - if you pass, 
great, but if you fail on a small 
technicality or on a small point 
of town driving - especially if 
you are going to experience it 
only a few times each year - it 
will be an expensive exercise.

People from the East and 
West have done this, but no way 
is it an ideal situation. Maybe a 
lesser licence could be awarded 
to drive to Stanley but not around 
town until the test was taken.

The ideas are endless for by
laws but whether UK insurance 
companies will accept them is 
another matter and because of 
this surely the best opportunity 
to discuss all the implications 
and practicalities would be at 
Farmers' Week.

Hopefully there would be a 
big enough cross section of Camp 
people - especially the ones that 
will experience possible diffi
culties - to put questions and 
ideas to an experienced panel 
including the Attorney General 
and Senior Police Offi

1 hope Mike is right
I've read Mike Summers's letter. I hope he is right. The 
farming industry needs some hope and encouragement.

Since my article FIBS News Magazine has run some very 
interesting interviews with Mike concerning the abattoir and 
other Camp related projects.

The same information in written form to browse over in 
Penguin News would be great, particularly FIDC's solutions 
and answers to the points I made and the others Mike and his 
team identified.

I stand by my article. I see a conflict of interests between 
wool and mutton/iamb production and logistical problems 
both here and abroad.

It won't be many years before one of us is proved right.

Roads on the East are spread
ing from Stanley and are linked 
to MPA which amounts to hun
dreds of vehicles having access.

Roads on the West, however, 
until the existence of a regular 
link with the east will see regular 
use of only a handful of vehicles.

If there are no laws, a fact that 
has been emphasised by high
lighting the whole subject pub
licly, people will become more
aware of their rights. one is dead or perhaps paralysed

Anyone and anything can use from the neck down, it is too late 
the roads regardless, with every- to lament about what should have
one knowing that it is very, very been done, 
unlikely that there will be any

closer to being just like another 
part of the United Kingdom - a 
movement away from local tra
ditions.

Surely we must retain the 
Falkland Islands identity but not 
blindly. Things have changed 
dramatically over the last ten 
years.

What happened ten years ago 
with let's say a drunken driver in 
Camp, miles of alternative routes 
which made collisions possible 
only at a bottle neck like a pass 
or bridge.

The most likely cause of 
crashing was vehicles travelling 
in small numbers hitting into one 
another at gateways - the driver 
perhaps misjudging the time to 
get ten pumps in on the brake 
pedal before the brakes worked 
and he piled into the back of the 
accompanying Rover.

Many a reveller has sobered 
up in a swamp before co-ordina
tion returned enough to work a 
bumper jack, or speech become 
clear enough to summon help on 
a 2-metre.

The best scenario would be to 
have local laws for access - e.g.

An insurance claim is not go- 
comeback even if through faulty ing to bring someone back or 
vehicles, lack of experience, abil- enable someone to walk again, 
ity or drunkenness, they kill or but it will help families or insti

tutions to look after the disabled, 
If we carry on with no laws or if death happens to an adult 

we will no doubt have years of member of a family, then enable 
carefree road/track use with no the surviving members to carry 
serious accidents - the same 
could, of course, by said of drink
ing and driving - but just as in Camp roads as another step to- 
drinking and driving, once some- wards the Falklands becoming

maim someone.

on.
Many people see laws on

FOR SALF.
Raleigh Woman's Mountainbike, 3x6 gears, mauve/yellow, good 
condition (£225 ono) Hoover Commodor 792 Washing machine, top 
loader, cap. 5kg, (£350) Philips Upright Freezer 5 drawers, plus extra 
deep-freeze compartment (£250) Fridge/Freezer from Fisher & Paykel, 
C335T, with butter-conditioner, 2 doors exchangeable left/right (£380) 
Panasonic Vacuum Clerner MC 2700 1 000 Watts, brown/white (£80) 
Sony Double Cassette CDP 770, black (£150) Sony CD Player CWR 
700, black (£190) Onkyo Receiver/amplifier (£200) Nordmcnde 
record player, beltdriven (£50) Panasonic S-VHS Video-camcorder, 
with extra battery, carrying case and other extras, takes S-VHS and VHS 
tapes (£1350) Spirit Windsurfer, with normal and storm sail,good 
learner up to advanced racing board (£485) Halogen lamp with extend
able stand, white-metal (£30) Land-Rover, grey, short-wheel-base, 
cabin with canvas back, diesel, good cond. (£1,000) Vivitar70-300mm 
Zoom lens with Macro, Canon AE1 fitting (£165)
Contact Kristin or Michael on 21706, or leave a message on 27366

ccr.
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HOMECARE
£ 7.17 
£ 4.88 
£ 9.33 
£ 4.70

Glass Fibre Kits CEMENT
Isopon Easy Sand P38 600ml
Isopon P40 
Plusgas - helps release rusty nuts quicker 
3-In-One Oil Spray 
Isopon Bumper Fill 
3-In-One

1.25kg

£ 3.38 TOOLS
£ 1.73

£ 1.89Price range: £2.71 £1.71

£185.54 
£ 29.00

Vax 2000 Wet & Dry-
Turbo Vax - handy cordless vacuum cleamer 

(for those accidents when the power's off) 
Bissell - Old fashioned carpet sweeper £ 19.55 

and £ 15.84

£ 32.70 
£ 38.40

2 pints 
4 pints

Earthenware Bowls - great for bread baking, etc
Price range: £15.81 £13.53 £10.21 &£ 8.37

Stainless Steel Kettles

£ 14.02Blowtorch Set (Ronson)

Duvet 105 Single approx. 54 x 78 
Double approx. 78 x 78 
King approx. 90 x 86 

Pillows from £14.91 to £15.38 
Quilt cover King size - consists of one quilt cover 

and two pillowcases.
Attractive floral designs 

Quilt cover Single, as above 
Double Bed Duvet Cover

£22.37
£33.32
£40.88

£ 18.78 
£ 10.41

In white & blue flowers
£ 20.34One duvet and two pillowcases urvc

I WINDOWSDouble Bed Duvet Cover
Pale blue with attractive white

£ 27.15flower design
Children's Single Duvet Cover

Very attractive animal prints 
for boy or girl 
(Duvet & pillowcase)

Price range: £16.08 - £18.36

AND LOTS MORE GOOD STUFF.

PAINT

Call us on 27666



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
PASTIMES

!!! Watch the birdie!!!
SMALL
ISLAND
GAMES

Pastimes now have in stock all the accessories you need 
to take that perfect picture, starting with:

Our great selection of 33mm GOLD II films ranging from 
£4.00 for a 100 ASA to £5.78 for a 1000 ASA 24 exposure 
Panasonic Lithium Batteries, 6V at £9.45 
Filters of all kinds - for example, UVO Haze Filters at 
£9.62, Polarization linear filters at £11.37, Correction 
Filters at £3.75 and many, many more...

FIRST
SNOW
FALL

Lens Cleaning Kits - £3.36 Cable Release 10*' - £3.99 
Padded Lens Pouches from £4.99 for 80mm x 120mm to 
£5.71 for 80mm x 220mm 
Film X-Ray Protection Bags up to ASA 1000 
Negative pouches at 17p each
Slide mounting sets at £25.18 and much, much more...

Camera Bags starting at £7.49 for a 35mm camera up to 
£74.80 for a Videocamera bag. Lots of colours...

Then, when you have your perfect picture, why not have a 
look at our Photo frames priced from £1.23 for a 1" x 1" 
to £23.24 for 24” x 36”

MAY BALL

NEW
BABYHOLIDAYS

So... don't delay, call into Pastimes and have a look or call 
Michelle on 27675for that great bargain.

EJ □ □ B

WEST STORE
TRY OUR NEW WINES

NOW IN STOCK 10% DISCOUNT ON SALES 
OVER £75.00!

Discount only applies to case goods 
at nonnal retail prices purchased 

from the Warehouse

'Ron. )
3 is

FOR WHOLESALE 
PURCHASES

CONTACT THE WAREHOUSE 
OFFICE

Telephone: 27640/27641 
Fax: 27639

The Falkland Islands Company Limited crozier place, Stanley, Falkland islands
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THEM BONES... THEM BONES Driver who hit 

fence twice, is
fined, banned

Continuing the story of Lt. Gov. Moody

Moody counts the tussac
grass stem by stem

1a * y—

I .%• » it \\a' /Tri

unsteady on his feet and smelled 
strongly of intoxicating liquor.

After he had given a positive 
reading on a hand-held breath
alyser, a Camic reading of 71mg/ 
100ml was later taken.

Inspector Dave Morris said 
Tyrone had 11 relevant previous 
convictions.

In mitigation, Ian Henderson 
said the weather had been wet and 
Tyrone had been driving too fast 
for the conditions when he first hit 
the Arch Green fence.

Tyrone accepted his guilt on 
the second occasion and regretted 
his actions.

JPs Phyl Rcndell, Ray Robson 
and Judy Summers fined Tyrone 
£200 on the first charge and £300 
on the second - to be paid by 
November 30.

AFTER hitting the same fence 
twice in two months, a driver was 
fined a total of £500 and lost his 
licence for three years when he 
appeared before Stanley magis
trates on Wednesday.

rhino nnw Thp Dpnnrf r lSf ^eCt in length and three quarters of The Lieutenant Gover- tussac stems is slightly comic).
n. . f,. i I - men ?/ an inch in width; some, in favour- nor's enthusiasm was shared by a Moody went on:

nSln8 lts able situations, arc longer, and if visitor to the Islands - a young "That it is sweet flavoured,

^MnndTin Anril?R49 Rlchafd orously. The plant grow in bunches was attached to the Antarctic ex- which all animals feed, and the
- c *4 j rr i £ together, and as many as pedition of Captain James Clark rapidity with which they fattenthe key To suTcess^Zeftock '“in olfplamsmTdecTved of^ April anivcdalPonLouis u^>n it; cattle, horses sheep and 

breeding in the Falklands. After roo,s.of K teas on,v.25 andstruck

°Tn m00'„ cushion of dr)' entangled fibres, up a rapport with a young Lieu- able to man. being crisp and of a 
look which the country presents which raise the bunch from the tenant Governor, which his com- sweetish nutty flavour, very much
he goes on. ground. This cushion sometimes mander Ross clearly did not. "The resembling the heart of the palm

. Another indigenous grass attains to a great size and height. Governor was very kind indeed to tree in the West Indies, which is 
of inestimable value which de- so that a person standing in a me" Hooker told his father in a called the mountain cabbage,
serves the particular attention of patch of old tussac may be quite letter home "and we are great
every person connected with graz- sheltered and concealed. chums; but he and Ross quar-
ing and sheep farming even in The cushion is dry and relied most grievouslv".
England, but more especially Scot- inflammable, and where the wild 
land and Ireland; I allude to what

Tyrone Whitney pleaded guilty 
to driving without due care and 
attention on February 25 and to

ONE of several whalebones re
cently brought to Stanley from 
Beaver Island weighed more q*HE BBC World service could driving while over the legal alco- 
than 1,000 pounds. be facjng cuts of £8.6m on top of hoi limit on April 12.

The w halebones are to be re- lhe y5m aircady announced, 
stored by Mike Butcher then Bob phi||iS| managing direc- 
displayed in his garden. lor said further cuts would mean

Mike must first bleach them sac’rificino parts of the service, 
to remove mould, then coat them 
in a brown plastic to prevent 
mould from setting back in.

Radio cuts

lTie court heard that when 
Tyrone's Land-Rover first slid 
into the fence around the Arch 
Green in February, he had denied 
the incident until he was told that 
there were witnesses.

Signs for Chile There is an island (Long 
Island) close to the settlement 
which is fringed with the tussac 

Hooker wrote a detailed grass for a breadth of about 200 to 
cattle and horses have completely description of the tussac which 300 yards, the remaining portion 

is here called lussac. Moody destroyed the plants by eating Moody attached to his report - being wiry coarse grass and moss
then described the tussac m some down to the very roots inclusive, where Hooker describes the on wet land.
detail. . these lumpy accumulations of "stems very numerous"-a note in

"The tussac is a gigantic decayed fibres are left encumber- the margin, signed RCM-adds:" I
sedgy grass, of the genus Carex. I ing the ground with a multiple of have counted 215 in
measured the length of the blades, hummocks, easily removed, how- tuft". (The picture of the Lieutcn-
and found them to average seven ever, by fire." ant Governor solemnly counting

The owners of Apollo I have 
The bones were transported asked Mike Butcher to make some 

free by Byron Marine aboard anti-whaling signs.
Tamar F.I.

Tyrone openly a dm i tted he had 
been driving on the second occa- 

The intention is to take them sion when he hit the fence in April.
Police officers noticed he wasChile.Sorry, Paul Busy week for rescue servicesIN the last edition of Penguin 

News we reported that Roddy 
McKay was the only entrant in the 
Champion Sheep Dog Trials to 
pen all five sheep.

In fact, Paul Peck also suc
ceeded in penning all five.

Lean cattle turned upon 
this island become fat in two ora commonleft aboard the vessel.In the 

second incident the RAF and a 
FIGAS plane searched for a 
Korean seaman who had fallen 
overboard. No trace was found.

vation zone to pick up two Ko- 
i who had been in- 
knife attack. It is

three months, and the miserable 
old horses that return from the 
cattle hunting expeditions dread
fully out of condition, soon pick 
up and become quite fat upon the

/fi /S3 a m S ■ tussac which grows there.Traffic trouble caused
the rank peat bogs by the sea-

B _ | A J shore, where any other, even of
B^\f I AA O T ri I f (I ^ the most inferior quality, could

| | I I scarcely live. I may say that by far
J the greatest pan of the coasts of

are used to make fishmeal, is pos- monitor our seabird populations these islands are fringed with it in 
ing a threat- to birds such as puf- if we are to be able to assess the many places to the breadth of half 
fins and guillemots which depend environmental impacts of fisher- 3 mile; all the smaller islands are 
on small fish for their survival and ies and any future oil industry. completely covered with it.
breeding. Bizarre as it may seems, a

RAF rescue services were kept 
busy by the fishing fleets last 
week.First a Scaking helicop
ter, supported by a Hercules 
flew to the edge of the conscr-

rean seamen 
jured in a L 
understood the men were both 
victims of a third man who was CONSERVATION NOTEBOOK By Dr Kate Thompson!

^Iauc^nE/ F.I. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

IT SEEMS that the sometimes 
foggy weather of late has been 
causing problems for passing 
Sooty Shearwaters, confused by 
the bright lights of Stanley. I was 
called upon to identify one which 
had ended up at the new fuel 
depot and, a couple of nights later, 
was caught up in the temporary 
traffic jam on Ross Road caused 
by another wandering around in 
the road.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Arriving on Barbara E
Toilet rolls 4 pack, 9 pack and 12 pack 

Newborn and Toddler Disposable Nappies 
Shredded Malt Wheats 600g

Mass brooding failures of particularly sorry laic of environ- clefts in'the'rocl^out^ofshlngle 
these birds in recent years, most mental mismanagement recently and sand> close down tQ hi h wa_ 
notably in the Shetland Islands, brought to light concerns frogs ler mark'; but is most luxuriant 
ha veset alarm bells ringing. These legs. The appetite for this particu- where there is a depth of wet peaty 
same birds are also underpressure iar delicacy in some European boc whether it will grow upon 
from oil pollution whichkillsover countries has led tot he develop- boggy land further than half ^
100,000 seabirds in the North Sea ment of a trade in frogs legs from mile from the sea, can only be 
each year. nations such as Indonesia, where determined by experiment; at the

However, some other children are employed to capture proper time I shall try it, and I 
larger seabirds currently benefit the frogs at night. Over 4,500 entertain the most sanguine hopes 
from fishing activity in the North tonnes of frogs legs were exported thal it will succeed, though per- 
Sca. On-board gutting or filleting from Indonesia in 1990, which haps it may not grow so luxuri- 
of fish, in combination with a must add up to an awful lot of antly as by the sea-shore, 
quota system which limits only unfortunate frogs, 
the quantity of fish which may be As well as endangering
legally landed, but not the amount some species of frogs, this indis- inland bogs, such land could be
actually caught,, means that over criminate harvesting has other cn- made to yield as much nutriment
100,000 tonnes of discarded fish vironmental consequences. India for cattle as any other,
and offal arc dumped at sea each banned the export of frogs several Moody's enthusiasm fir
year This is a bonanza for scav- years ago following outbreaks of tussac aroused some interest at
Loing species, such as fulmars plaques of insect pests, including home. Hooker's father - ako a
and gulls, populations of which mosquitoes, in areas where frog botanist and keeper of the Royal
have expanded in recent decades, populations were depleted. In deal- Gardens - wrote months later to

In Falklands waters, the ing with these plagues, more was tell his son that owners of barren
chief scavengers around fishing spent on chemical control agents acres of bogland in Ireland and
vessels arc Black-browed Alba- such as DDT. which is itself dam- Scotland were keen to plant tussac
trosses During processing of aging to the environment, that was and make their fortunes. Alas, it
catches over 1000 birds may gather earned from the export of the frogs, never happened although some

lt sometimes seems that we never tussac was planted at Kew Gar
dens.

★★

If any readers find more 
of these birds, the best tiling is to 
keep them somewhere safe in the 
dark, away from any inquisitive 
cats, until morning and then put 
them into the sea the next day. 
But, be warned, the bill is ever)' 
bit as sharp as it looks! Sadly, in 
some parts of the world many 
shearwaters die each year from 
collisions with lighthouses or 
through being attracted onto busy 
roads.

a

ICE CREAM
Vanilla 41t, Chocolate Ripple 21t, Cornish Dairy 21t,
Banana Dairy 11, Tutti Frutti 21

CHIPS:
Steakhouse 51b, Oven American Fries 21b, Crinklecut 51b

If it should succeed upon

A recent magazine article 
which caught my eye 
other problems faced by seabirds. 
A report compiled on behalf of the 
World Wide Fund for Nature out
lines the effects of fishing and 
other human activities on seabirds 
in the North Sea. The level of 
fishing activity in the North Sea is 
quite staggering, with some 2.5 
million tonnes of catch landed 
each year.

concerns

BACK IN STOCK:
Sausage rolls, Double cream, Economy peas, 

Broccoli spears, Tuna 8s Prawn Pizza, Southern Fried 
Chicken, Button Sprouts, Vegetarian Burgers, Beef Burgers
Hours of business: Monday-Thursday 9.30-12noon & 1.30-5.30pm Friday 

9.30-12 noon and 1.30-6pm Saturday 10am-5pm
around a single trawler. However, 
it is cnicial that we continue to

Overfishing of species 
such as sprats and sandeels, which learn.
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Dia^_ot_a_Farmer's Wife by Rosemary Wilkinsonjj OR. "t-fa-G

Island faxes
# YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanle

A pity they can't get
the facts right
and over winter.

There have been, to the best 
of my knowledge, at least two 
studs kept in the peninsula for a 
number of years.

Many butchery sheep 
also kept there the year round.
Agricultural horses, some 15 to 
20, plus private horses also spent 
the year round in the area.

The Lighthouse attendants had 
a herd of cows, calves and oxen

Holding on 

to a good 

TV picture

Visitor 

dared to 

ask for 

ork permit

THESE two satirical comments are currently going the
rounds of Stanley business faxes.

The first is an adaptation of something that originally 
appeared in Private Eye but Penguin Mews is unable to trace 
the origins of the poem.
(The following report was found 
in the FIG archives...)

Once upon a time, FIG and the 
Japanese decided to have a com
petitive boat race down Stanley 
harbour. Both teams practised long 
and hard to reach their peak per
formance. On the big day they 
were as ready as they could be.
The Japanese won by a mile.

THERE were in the last issue of 
<penguin P/ewsWo full pages from 
Falklands Conservation.. I would 
like to make a few comments to 
let the public know about the 
amount of animals I know about, 
or have been told about, that have 
been grazed in the peninsula over 
many years, and to make a few 
other observations.

It's a pity that the conserva
tionists cannot get their facts right 
even if these have been taken 
from other sources. They state 
that between the mid 1920's and 
1972 grazing was restricted to 
cows and horses in late summer

mcompany to do a study on the 
teams structure. Thousands of 
pounds and several months later 
they concluded that: too many 
people were steering and not 
enough rowing.

To prevent losing to the Japa
nese next year, the team structure 
was changed to four "steering 
manager", three "senior steering 
managers" and one "executive 
steering manager". A performance 
and appraisal system was set up to 
give the person rowing the boat 
more incentive to work harder 
and become a key performer: "We 
must give him empowerment and 
enrichment. This ought to do it."

The next year t he Japanese won 
by two miles.

FIG laid off the rower for poor 
performance, sold off the oars, 
cancelled all capital investment 
for new equipment and halted de
velopment of a new boat, awarded 
high performance awards to the 
consultants and distributed the 
money saved to councillors.

running there for years and often 
killed fat beef during the winter 
months, and in fact the Stanley 
Daily cattle, private cattle, the 
Agricultural Department and pri
vate horses were there until 1982.

Now, a few comments on the 
special species of plants said to 
be found in the area and the all 
weather tracks/roads.

I know horses do not eat 
fachine, and I have never known 
them to partake in a tasty meal of 
Burrs, Dusty Millers, Sea Cab
bage or Vanilla Daisies, or even 
Marigolds - probably the ones 
that I planted down there myself 
some years ago.

I would have thought that 
building a track/road would dam
age the plant life much more than 
a few horses. This track/road also, 
I am sure, would encourage many 
more people to drive to the area, 
which in turn would scare away 
the wildlife.

As for picnics, people have 
for as long as I can remember had 
their picnics in and around the 
Peninsula (without horses eating 
their sandwiches) so why is a 
special area needed now.

There must be plenty of other 
areas that conservationists could 
drive to, on roads, and study the 
wild animals, birds and flora.

I am not after cheap feeding 
for my horses, as I already feed 
them two or three times a week, 
but just some of the common 
ground back.

Heather Pcttersson,
Stanley

I HAVE always been led to be
lieve that we live in a democracy 
and that military juntas and dicta
tors are bad.

One reason for this is that 
they are normally not elected and 
decide what they think is best for 
the people. Surely in a democratic 
country this cannot happen, but 
how wrong lam.

The only difference is that 
in a so-called democratic country 
we are controlled by mini dicta
tors, bureaucrats full of their own 
importance and laying down the 
law, or their reading of it as they 
decide.

were"boys" for a few days now, and 
hope this will pay off in terms of 
duties performed. In Basket’s case 
however, nothing is ever certain.
And recent revelations on the ra
dio, about the true nature of the came very discouraged by the loss 
infamous Don Juan's adventures, and morale sagged. Councillors 
have led me to ponder about all decided that the reason for the 
the huffing and puffing Basket crushing defeat had to be found.

and a project team was set up at 
FIDC headquarters to investigate 
the problem and recommend ap
propriate action.

HAVING suffered uncomplain
ing the rigours of a five-star hotel 
on Rio's Copocabana Beach, the 
Boss has finally given up 
globetrotting for a while and is 
safely back in his own one-star 
home.

Afterwards, the FIG team be-

Grazing is good for youWe had a joyful reunion, 
and the glow of bonhomie lasted 
for all of thirty-six hours. Then we 
returned to the status quo of "nor
mal" life - bickering, slanging 
matches and moods. The moods 
being mainly mine, according to 
the Boss.

has been doing lately... "British grassland offers a ha
ven for wildlife, but in some areas 
interesting plants and precious 
flowers are being choked by fast- 
spreading coarse grasses.

"Now conservationists have 
found that grazing animals are 
the best 'weeding machines' be
cause they’re fussy eaters. Cattle 
love coarse grass, but leave other 
plants alone.

"In one project, seven Gallo
way steers are being used to graze 
protected chalk grasslands at 
Hengistbury Head, near Bourne
mouth.

"And in 1990, in the Isle of 
Purbeck's Seacombe Valley, tra
ditionally grazed by cattle and 
sheep, six wild Exmoor ponies 
were brought in to help cut back 
the unruly gorse and scrub that 
the other grazers left behind.

" Accordingto the Nature Con
servancy Council, we can expect 
to see more big animals helping 
to protect plant and wildlife in the 
future."

Is it not time to think of ‘he 
enjoyment of all?
S. Halford, Tenacrcs.

IWOU LD like to comment briefly 
on the Falklands Conservation 
"Suggestion" paper printed in 
your last edition.

The Falklands has for many 
years been a place where people 
like to live and visit to enable 
them to get away from the hustle 
and bustle of the outside world. 
Our unique way of life is desired 
by many.

If the above mentioned "sug
gestion" is accepted by the pow
ers that be then we will have the 
equivalent of yet another little 
pieceof England in the Falklands. 
Defined picnic areas with their 
litter and pollution are for the UK 
not the wide open spaces of the 
Falklands.

Before you, Falklands Con
servation, continue your cam
paign of no peat, no sand, no 
grazing, you should stop being 
selfish to the exclusion of all but 
the interests of Falklands Conser
vation and take note of an article 
which appeared in an issue of 
Best Magazine, dated 25.02.93, 
under the heading "Cat tie get their 
teeth into the w-eeding!" I quote:

With winter making its 
presence increasingly felt,
Baldrick is tending to ooze his 
way into the house whenever the
door is left ajar for a second. His lem was that the Japanese 
visits are usually tolerated in bad had eight people rowing and one 
weather, as he is quite content to person steering. The FIG team

had one person rowing and eight 
people steering.

Councillors immediately sanc
tioned the hiring of a consultancy

Although this is occasion
ally noticed in most departments, 
in this particular instance I am 
referring to the Immigration De
partment, who are meant to be as 
British as the rest of us.

Their conclusion: The prob- 
team

Most of life’s downers on 
a sheep farm can be directly traced 
to the sheep themselves, and our 
fallings-out are no exception.

With the Boss's return 
came gathers, pen work and ram 
selection - any one of which ac
tivities is enough to inflame the 
temper of the most placid person. 
All three, following in rapid suc
cession, are guaranteed to plunge 
two fairly volatile people into an 
inferno of dispute (joint), swear
words (his), and tears (mine). 
Home, sweet home...

The ewes are looking re
ally well, thanks to the wet sum
mer and consequent good keep. 
They are not only fat but fit: gath
ering them therefore proved inter
esting, and the dogs had their work 
cut out. Eventually they were all 
rounded up, apart from the inevi- 
tablestragglers which will be dealt 
with in due course.

We are coming to the end of 
the original bloodlines which we 
inherited with the farm back in 
1983. and the remaining "plain- 
breds" have once again been put 
to half-bred rams.

Why, I ask, is it possible 
for a so-called "Principle Immi
gration Officer" to demand that a 
young British person who is self 
supporting and has the return UK 
fare paid, must leave the Islands 
and, quote: "I must therefore re
quire that you leave the Islands on 
or before the expiry date of your 
four months visitors' permit".

The person concerned 
dared ask for an employment per
mit (only to do some of the work 
that the unemployable can’t or 
won't do).

snooze the day away in a quiet
comer once he's been given a drop 
of milk.

The other six cats demand 
continual attention if allowed in 
individually, and fight if let in en 
masse, so they continue to be 
fended off at the door. Newcom
ers Manxy and Whiskas both look 
well: Manxy has put on weight 
since returning from her walka
bout, although she's still timid 
and rarely comes into the porch 
with the other cats. Whiskas, on 
the other hand, has taken up per
manent residence on a blanket 
covering my Westem saddle, cur
rently in the porch.

THE CREATION
In the beginning was the plan 

And then came tne assumptions 
And the assumptions were without form 

And the plan was completely without substance 
And darlcness was upon the face of the workers 
And they spake unto their group heads saying:

"It is a crock of s**t and it stinketh.
And the group heads went to their section heads and sayeth: 

"It is a pail of dung, and none may abide the odour 
thereof."

And the section heads went unto their managers, 
and sayeth unto them:

"It is a container of excrement, and it is very strong, such 
that none here may abide by it."

And the managers went unto their Directors, 
and sayeth to them:

"It is a vessel of fertiliser, and none may abide by its 
strength."

And the Directors went unto their Director General, 
and sayeth:

"It contains that which aids plant growth, and it is very 
strong."

And the Director General went unto the Assistant Deputy 
Minister, and saveth to him:

"It promote!h growth, and it is very powerful."
And ADM went unto the Deputy Minister 

and sayeth to him:
powerful new plan will actively promote the growth 

and efficiency of the department, and in this area in 
particular."

And the Deputy Minister looked upon the plan 
And'saw that it was good.

And the plan became policy.

This permit was specifi
cally forbidden by the same of
ficer - the penalty of the request is 
banishment of the Islands.

We might just as well be
come Argentines.
Dave Dunford,
Saddle Farm.Television is now with us 

in full sound and 95 per cent vi
sion, despite only having the aerial 
propped up in a spare bedroom for 
now. (When I held the thing out of 
the window, in a rainstorm, the 
Boss shouted: "Much better! Hold 
it there!" - I was neither willing 
nor able to comply with this com
mand. but we'll clamp it to an 
outdoor pole once the sheepwork 
is over).

AEROVIAS DAP
Our three-quarter-bred 

rams are running with quarter- 
bred young ewes, and we look 
forward to seeing the resulting 
half-bread lambs in due course. 
Shearing these offspring as hoggs 
will be the true test, as lambs are 
notoriously difficult to evaluate.

At shearing lime the Boss 
selected ewes for Willow and 
Basket, the two Merinos, and these 
mini-flocks are now oul with the 
appropriate rams. We hope to see 
plenty of red and blue rumps be
fore long.

Our customers should note that flights
arrive on Fridays

Our schedule is now fortnightly starting:
JUNE: 4th, June 18th

The pressure is now off 
our hairdresser friend, who has 
been faithfully recording SSVC 
programmes for us (and thereby 
wearing out her VCR. no doubt). 
It will also save us a small fortune 
in postage.

"This

Hopefully, we'll remem
ber where the OFF switch is and 
not be tempted to watch too many 
programmes.

Falkland "independent"
Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 

Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633
Answering Mr Jim Wallace (Lib "Apart from the costs of defence, 

I suspect, however, that Dem Orkney and Shetalnd) in the the Falkland Islands are economi-
we will be having a few late nights Commons, Foreign Office minis- cally independent of the United
until the novelty wears off... ter. Mr Tristan Garel-Jones, said: Kingdom."I've been feeding up the



Top three bikers will race 

in next year's Welsh Open
THE Falklands are gelling ready June 1994. £2.50 for three race numbers, rid-
to move onto the international FIMA organisers - Gar)' ers will be entitled to free entry to
motorcycle scene. Clement, Hamish Wiley and all the motorcycle events held by

The Falkland Islands Mo- Jimmy Moffat-are keen to get the FIMA through the season. Inter- 
torcycle Association have decided project going and fund raising ested? Apply to the Secretary, 
that three top riders will be chosen events are already being planned Hamish Wiley, 
from this season's first six races for the next 12 months, 
and sent to the Welsh Open in

Chosen few 

beat the rest 

at Goose 

Green match
TWO teams of golfers selected to 
go to the Ise of Wight Island 
Games took on other members of 
the Stanley Golf Club at a Goose 
Green competition.

The competition was 
played in very stormy conditions, 
but as was hoped the two selected 
teams triumphed with the A Team 

Robert
Titterington and Tony Lee, led by 
M ike Summers - taking first place, 
and the B Team - Len Howes- 
Mitchell, Steve Vincent, Kevin 
Clapp and Tony McMullen 
ing in second, which should be 
real ly encouraging for the players 
going overseas.

But in the meantime, a 
The committee has de- rally is to be held on next Sunday 

cided that the 1993/4 motorbike (May 23) at Beckside Farm - rac- 
season will consist of seven main ing starts at 10.00am. 
events which will be held between The race order is as follows: 
October this year and next April. 2 stroke open GP (10-10.30am), 

There will be three sepa- Junior & Ladies (10.45-11.15), 
rate main events in each meetings 1st Heat 500 Open (11.30-12.00), 
- races of 2 stroke, 4 stroke and an Novices Thrash (12.30-1.00pm), 
open race as well as junior, ladies 4 Stroke Open GP (1.05-1.30),

2nd Heat 500 Open (2.00-3.00), 2 
Bikers are invited to join Stroke Open (2.35-3.05), Old 

the Association-for only £15 plus Duffers Dash (3.15-3.35).

To Glenn Ross 
in Southampton, 

Good luck with the exams, 
we'll be with you in spirit
Love Mum, Sheena, Gabi, 

Leona and David

Adrian Lowe.

and "old duffers" races.
-com-

FOR SALE
AG A Rayb 

MF Stove (white) complete 
with Don burner. Approx 5 

years old. V. good condition 
£550 ono for quick sale 

Contact A. Jones Tel: 21019

Pirates capture leagueurn

Mike Summers - team 
captain and manager - was also 
the overall winner and was 
awarded with a nadicap cut, as 
were Tony Lee and Alex Smith.

All members taking part 
enjoyed a great day out and thanks 
are extended to the people of Goose 
Green for their hospitality.

Pirates 8 6 1 1 105 64 19pt+41

Terminators 8 5 1 2 100 69 +31 16pt

Dominators 8 3 1 89 101 -124 lOpt
FOR SALF-

Colts 9 2 2 5 88 119 -31 8ptOffers invited for 2Vz acre plot 
close to track to Eliza Cove, 
Stanley. 200 yards south west 
of FIDC. Unfenced, no peat, 
may be suitable for grazing.

Enquiries through 
Ledingham Chalmers 

Tel: 22690 •

Bucaneers 6 31 2 33 38 -5 6pt Telephone trouble
A PORTUGEUSE trawler is cur
rently being held in Port William 
because of upaid Cable & Wire
less debts. Pardelhas is being 
held on orders from the Admiralty 
Marshall, Bonita Greenland.

Stallions 7 1071 2 83 -24 5pt4

THE Stanley 4-a-side winter league is currently being dominated 
by the Pirates who are streaking ahead with 19 points. Top scorer 
at the moment is Jimmy Curtis who has scored 51, table of top 
scorers is shown below.

FOR RENT 14C.EynonJ.Curtis 51FOR SALE
4 Bedroomed bungalow,

15 Campbell Drive
Ring Kim Peck, Tel: 21855 

or 21130 after 8.00pm

1 Fiat Panda 4x4 
white, 16,500 miles on clock 

Offers around £3,000 
Rayburn MF stove, brown, 

with chimney piece 
£700 ono

Contact Tel: 21560

9SJaffray42P.Ridell

8G. Tyrrell34C.Buckland

10S. Roberts27T. EssexFIG VACANCIES
The Fisheries Department has 
vacancies for one established 
Fisheries Scientist/Observer 
and two temporary Fisheries 
Observers to commence in 
August 1993. Please contact 
Dr. Conor Nolan on telephone 
27260 or the Establishments 
Secretary, Secretariat on 27246 
for details.

6P. Ford30T. Bowles
Needed for 7F. Hernandez22W. Goss

ATI.ANTIC HOUSE CAFF 4R. Smith24C. JaffrayA temporary cook for 
approximately 6 weeks and a 

part time cleaner/waiter/ 
waitress

Enquiries to 22633

3R. Miranda18A. Steen
5P. Kulschar19E. Cofre
3P. Phillips17G. Cordeiro

F. Jaffray 518K. McKay
FOR SALE

Citroen "Special" spares
4 Tyres with rims (one months use) plus one spare tyre £120 
3 Inner tubes (new): £12 New exhaust system: £120 
New starter motor: £135 Other spares include mirrors, 
wipers, front seats, bulbs, etc

Inspection invited - terms cash 
Contact J.P. Blyth Tel: 21254

D. Clarke 213Z. Stephenson
P. Foggerty 512A. Pollard
W. McCormick 215C. Gilbert
C. Paice 816A New'man
C. Nolan12 1B. Watson
R. Summers 311R. TitteringlonCRAFT FAIR
B. Watson18 o.g. 2W. ChaterThere will be aCraft Fairat 12 Facility Domestic Complex, 

RAF Mount Pleasant on Sunday 6th June from 2-4pm. 
There wil 1 be many stal 1 s di splaying local crafts. There will 
also be stal Is run by the military personnel. Come along and 
see - everyone welcome...

FOR SAI F.
1 Hoover Tumble dryer
175 lengths 100mm UPVC Shiplap Cladding & some fittings 

Telephone: 21855 or 21130 after 8.00pm

■W > •
K
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Arifie wants
here

Chile 

plans 

a $20m 

superport
CHILEAN plans to build a $20m 
port at Punta Arenas in a direct 
bid to capture the fishing fleetsUK delegates, told Mr Menem ... 

that sovereignty could not be ne- operating in the South Atlantic
has caused strong feelings in

meeting in Canberra, the next get- 
together should be in the Islands.

Senator Eduardo Menem, who gotiated in any future talks, 
lead the Argentine delegation said However, he did think that a Stanley,
the Falkland Islands meeting meeting in the Falklands was a 
should include analysing thejoint valuable possibility, 
search for oil, sovereignty of the 
Islands and "the interests of the

ARGENTINE legislators attend
ing a conference in New Delhi, 
have said they want talks on the 
future of the South Atlantic - to be 
held in the Falkland Islands.

The Buenos Aires Herald says 
the proposal was made informally 
during a meeting between British 
and Argentine delegations at the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union con
ference.

The Argentines also proposed 
that following the Union's next 4

It will attract a lot of ves
sels from here,"said Laurie But
ler of Argos Fishing,"but there's a 
long way for them to go yet."

Work is to start on the port 
in September and is set to trans
form Punta Arenas into a major

Senator Hipolito Solari 
Yrigoyen felt Argentines were 
being discriminated against be
cause they were not allowed to 
visit the Falklands.

He said flights beween the Is- base for fishing vessels.
"I regret,"said Stuart 

Wallace of Fortuna,"that we in 
the Falklands cannot create simi-

Argentinc people to improve re
lations with the Islands' inhabit
ants."

British MP Dr Michael Clark 
(Con, Croydon South), one of the lands and Argentina should be re

started.

Pyjama game helps cancer group lar facilities to develop Stanley."
And Roger Spink of FIC 

echoed the same thought.
"It makes it more impor

tant for the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment to make sure that they 
create the right environment in 
Stanley so that local businesses 
can provide services to the fish
ing fleets.

Stanley's punks 
have taken to 
walking about 
town in their 
night attire. But, 
as before, it was 
all in a good 
cause. This 
time, the gang, 
seen left, 
decided to hand 
over the money 
they collected 
(well over £100) 
to the newly- 
formed Cancer 
support group. 
They are prom
ising another 
foray for charity 
soon- but what

his f

"This would enable us to 
compete with Punta Arenas."

But Dik Sawle of Polar 
disagreed. He did not think the 

new super-port would affect 
Stanley much.

"It's more for people who want 
a long-term stay."he said "Stanley
• Turn to Back Page

Landing day 

remembered
as? HMS ARROW, HMSDumbarton 

Castle and RFA Gold Roverzn- 
chored in San Carlos Water yes
terday while 120 people ashore 
remembered the men who came 
ashore 11 years ago to liberate 
the Islands.

The ships' captains were 
among those who, with the Gov
ernor, Mr David Tatham and the 
Commander british Forces, Rear 
Admiral Neil Rankin, lay wreaths 
in the cemetery.

A bugler from the Royal Lrish 
Regiment played the last post 
and a piper played Flowers o'er 
the Forest

Horse owners close ranks
NEARLY 30 people attended the Chairperson - Sharon HalfordT terested in joining.
"birth” of the Association of Horse Secretary/Treasurer - Mandy Said Sharon Halford: “The 
Owners on Tuesday. McLeod; Committee members - idea to form an Association was

The meeting, sparked off by Heather Pettersson, George But- sparked off by conservationists’ 
the recent discussions on Cape ler and Graham Fiddes. lobby trying to deny a traditional
Pembroke, was organised by The Committee will meet right. We wished to protect the 
foundermembers Sharon Halford shortly to discuss the articles of right to graze which has existed 
and Heather Pettersson. the Association which will be put since the 1840s.

Apart from the 29 people who to the other members for approval. “We also hope to encourage
attended, there were apologies for . . better care of animals and en-
non-attendance from several oth- I he Association would like to courage people to make use of

thank the public for their recent those they have and not keep ani- 
support and welcome anyone in-

ers.
The Committee elected was: mals they are not going to use.”
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Your chance to see Sinbad again
chance to see that Dramatic Association in the 

Town Hall.
When you can attend 

your evening classes Here's your 1----

ESliSb- zwsotet*
Falkland Islands Operatic and Library..

on

Monday evening
Spanish for beginners. 6.30pm-
8pm. Mrs C Short.
Suitable for students with some 
basic Spanish.
Woodwork. 7pm-9pm. Mr M 
Cant.
Complete beginners to advanced. 
Mathematics. 6pm-7.30pm. Mr 
A Pun'is.
Improve your maths or study for 
GCSE exams.
Business Studies. 6pm-7.30pm. 
Mrs M Purvis.
Training in office skills, includ
ing word processing on Apricot 
computers.
Needlework. Time to suit stu
dents. Mrs L Bumard.
A new class. Please contact Mrs 
Bumard for details.
Tuesday evening
Spanish for beginners. 6.30pm-
8pm. Mrs C Short.
For complete beginners.
English as a Second Language. 
5pm-6.30pm. Fr L Purcell. 
Started last term and will con
tinue through school holidays. 
Newcomers welcome any tune. 
Amateur Radio Operators. Daie 
and time to be arranged. Mr M 
Harris.
Learn more about amateur radio 
and gain City and Guilds Radio 
Amateurs Novice Certificate. 
Art. 5pm-6.30pm. Mrs T 
Simpson.

Discover the artist inside you.
Wednesday evening 
Spanish Conversation. 6.30pm- 
8pm. Mrs C Short.
Practise and improve your spo
ken Spanish.
Music. 6.30pm-8.30pm. Mr K 
Holland.
Learn to play a keyboard (key
boards available at the school).
Cooker)'. Time to be arranged.
Mrs H Stewart.
Basic meals for the novice cook 
Basic Vehicle Maintenance.
FiCS are unable to find a course 
tutor for this. Can you help? Please 
contact FICS.
Fees. All courses run for a ten 
week period and start in the week 
beginning June 14. Cost £22.50 
all classes, except Woodwork 
which costs £27.50. Fees to be 
paid to FICS Office during the 
school day, or on first two eve
nings at beginning of course.
Cheques payable to the Educa
tion Department.
FICS would be very pleased to 
hear from anyone who would be
thing'from'an.iques'io6zoology" Johnny reads his copy of the book about Taberin
You don’t need to be an experi- ONE man who read Leona Vidal’s The one thing he does remem -
enced teacher and the course need report on the book SS Eagle: The ber is that the boatswain was 81
not necessarily run for a full ten Secret Mission 1944-45, was years old, was named Tom Carol
week tenn. If you think you have Johnny Blyth of Stanley. and used to climb up to the crow's
something to offer, please con- For Johnny was a passenger nest,
tact Phil Middleton on 27290. on Eagle during Operation

Taberin-an expedition created to Taberin men 
enforce Britain's claims to the survivors from Eagle.
South-when he was moving from He was the only Islands man
Deception Island to Hope Cove, recruited for the expedition. He 

Johnny was the expedition's heard the loudspeaker appeal for 
cook at Hope Cove and was there volunteers while on guard duty 
when Eagle limped back after for the FIDF on Signal Hill and, 
hitting an iceberg. when signed on, was told not to

Heremembers&z(g/easa"very talk about it. 
uncomfortable ship" and goes on: "What a load of bull," says
"We used to sleep in what

Johnny shipped 

aboard Eagle ABOVE: The Old Post Office at Fox Bay which won the Best 
Restoration of an Historic Building award for Mr and Mrs 
Reg Anderson
LEFT: Main Point-the winner of the Best Maintained Small
Settlement prize for lan and Susy Hansen

Spend more on 

town’s spaces’
ONCE again Planning Officer 
Andy Norrel 1 has asked for Gov
ernment fimds to help with land
scaping projects in Stanley.

Speaking at the Beautiful Falk- 
lands awards party at the Malvina 
House Hotel, he said: "Several 
projects now demonstrate the dif
ference small areas of landscap
ing can make to the appearance 
of the town.

"The costs are not high and in 
my view are more than justified 
by the environmental benefits.

"There are many more oppor- 
tunities to landscape vacant sites 
and there are good arguments for 
releasing more Government funds 
for this type of project."

He also mentioned the possi
bility of a Portakabin conversion 
category for next year's competi
tion.

and upgraded to an appropriate 
standard."

"It is no accident that a large 
proportion of finalists are tradi- 

Another of the organisers, tional Falkland homes, with bright 
Jane Cameron, commenting on colours and traditional matcri- 
the "Best Maintained Private als."
Home and Garden " section em
phasised: "It's not just about me- about going to a lot of trouble for 
chanical precision and neatness, worthwhile ends." These c:. 

"Their use is not discoraged but about what brings pleasure to pies were very important to
provided they are properly sited the eye. history.

The Governor, Mr David

"Portakabins can be put to 
good use for domestic purposes." 
he said," and are cheap to buy and 
adapt.

Of restoration, she said: "It's

ex am
our

X Tatham presented the awards to - 
¥1 Best Maintained Private Home 

and Gardcr?: Mr and Mrs Mike 
Peake. Best Maintained Small 
Camp Settlement: Main Point, 
Ian and Susy Hansen (Plaque col
lected by Zoe Luxton). Best Res
toration of Historic Building: 
Old Post Office, Fox Bay, Mr and 
Mrs Reg Anderson.Best Main
tained Large Settlement: 
Walker Creek, John Willie Jaffray 
(Manager). Best Maintained 
Business Premises: The Upland 
Goose Hotel, John French (Man
ager). Best Landscaping

Mike Peake accepts his award from the Governor urc^Sprucer°irGarC,CnS ^

Johnny is one of the five 
still alive, plus the

STANLEY BAKERY
LIMITED Johnny now. "The U K papers were 

called boxes. They were bunks, full of it within 48 hours." 
built into the bow, like long boxes, Johnny was down south with 
about two foot square. We had to Taberin for three years and five 
wiggle in and out." months He enjoyed it so much,

Johnny was on board for five he went back later with FIDS, 
days only and says he can just And not only did he cam the 
vaguely remember the wireless Polar Medal, there is forever a bit 
operator and purser, Harold of Antarctica named after him 
Squires, who wrote the book.

we

Stanley Bakery Limited has a va
cancy for a full-time ASSISTANT to 

work in the Bakery and Shop.
The successful applicant will be 

reliable and responsible as well as 
clean and tidy and will be paid a 
wage commensurate with their 

skills.
Young persons will be considered 
equally with adults as training will 

be given.
To apply, please call at STANLEY 

BAKERY or telephone 22692 during 
working hours or 21472 during the 

evening

John French collects his plaque

Stanley Leisure CentreBlyth Spur in Croft Bay.

Cancer group 

ready to launch
.. . would like to remind all our customers that the centre 

will be operating its
HOLIDAY TIME OPENING HOURS 

from Thursday, 20th May to 
Wednesday, 2nd June inclusive 

Once again a full programme of 50p workshops for the 
Under 16s has been arranged. Sports include Table 

Tennis, Short Tennis, Five-a-Side, Badminton, 
Basketball, Rounders and, for the first time, Volley Ball. 
And, of course, there will be the ever popular crazy hour 

in the pool.
Yet more good news for the Under 16s.

If you book a daytime court - that's before 4pm - you 
will be charged only half the hire fee.

So don't be bored this holiday, come to your 
LEISURE CENTRE

and learn a new sport or practice an old favourite. 
But most of all have fun!

For more information: Phone 27291

THE Falkland Islands’own Can- Bays one of the founders, 
cer Association will hold its inau- Shiralee Collins: "The first meet-
gural meeting in the Globe lounge hig is really to say, ’Hello, we’re
bar at 6pm on May 28. here.’ Then we will elect officers

Already it has links and is ^ try to find out exactly what
receiving literature and advice people will want from us." 
lrom the UK organisations Bakup Reassurance is one commod- 
ancL~ancef Link. ity the associatio hopes to be able

The object of the association t0 supply. „
w ich already includes both suf- "It's not all gloom and doom, 
erers and cured patients is to help says Shiralee. "Some cancers are

™lms with moral sup- curable if caught early." 
financial aid where it is The organisers particularly 

neeaea. want to thank Robin Pitaluga. John
it is felt newly diagnosed peo- Cheek. Trudi Felton and Peggy

particularly, might need Halliday for help in getting the 
association going . . • and, o

- course, the pyjama gang (Page U-

Bird's eye view of Walker Creek, winner of the Best Main
tained Large Settlement awardpie, in 

help.
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Arthur is sent to prison 

for a month, fined £300
. . Mark Summers told llie court ment. She had seen Mr Summers on the

AFTER admitting a charge of he had been watching a fight on Jeanette Hawksworth said she ground and Arthur Turner stand - 
common assault and after being the Town Hall stairs after a dance had been standing at the top of the ing by the hall doors, 
found guilty of causing actual on March 21 when he was struck stairs with Mr Summers when she Several people may have been 
bodily harm - a charge he denied on the back of the head. He fell. felt a blow to her ribs. She turned holding him, she told the Court.
- Arthur Turner was sent to prison and on rising, was hit again. round and saw Arthur Turner hit Kevin Kilmartin said Paul
for a month and fined £300 at He had then seen Mr Turner. Mr Summers several times, be- Blake had been acting as door- 
Stanley on Wednesday. Dr Roger Diggle said Mark fore bystanders intervened. man on the night. A scuffle had

He admitted assaulting Kutn Summers had received minor in- Coral McGill had been stand- broken out and Paul Blake had 
Crowie but denied assaulting jlirjes consistent with being hit mg at the top of the stairwell, she seen Arthur Turner being dragged 
Mark Summers. several times with a blunt instru- said, when she had been bumped. ancj kjcked down the stairs by

members of the Bransfield crew.
Paul Williams had picked up 

the accused with Mr Blake and 
helped him back upstairs

Elaine Bemtsen said that fol
lowing the incident with the 
Bransficld crew, she had left the 
hall with Arthur Turner.

Arthur Turner had earlier ad
mitted a common assault on Ruth 
Crowie during the dance on March 
21. He had then hit heron the foot 
with a beer bottle and pushed her 
into a door.

Mr Kilmartin said his client 
apologised for his bad behaviour 
with Miss Crowie. He lost his 
temper whenshe insisted on spea
king to him on personal matters.

The assault on Mr Summers 
had not been premeditated. No 
weapon had been used, and the 
injuries did not need a doctor.

Inspector Dave Morris asked 
for several previous relevant 
convictions to be considered.

A request for £400 compensa
tion on behalf of Miss Hawk
sworth, who had delayed a trip to 
Chile, where she was to take up a 
teaching post, was deferred.

Mr Kilmartin submitted that 
Miss Hawksworth had not been 
compelled to give up her trip.

Chairwoman, Mrs Jan Check, 
said that for assaulting Ruth 
Crowie, Turner would serve one 
month’s imprisonment. For caus
ing actual bodily harm to Mark 
Summers he would be fined £300.
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Ailie and Mark
champion swimmers

are
Mark Jones was the best boy-swimmer and Ailie Biggs the
best girl swimmer at the Junior School swimming gala held 
on Friday of last week at Stanley Swimming Pool-

Children competed in front crawl, breast strokcand back 
stroke heats.

Finals were held in each section and medals awarded by 
Sulivan Shipping for firsts, seconds and thirds.

The Falkland Printz cup was awarded to Ryan Fairfield 
who won the four-length distance swim.

Dear Mum. Dad. We had a visit today . . .

The letter from a son 

before Landing Day '82
THIS letter was sent to Mrs Fitzroy on the East, and pre- a"d very wet most un-enemy

sumably more odd groups in “kc Argentines ariived in the
settlement on foot.tty Miller by her son, Alan, 

only a week before the first
Be tisolated places like Smylics
Landing Day, in 1982. It where they can watch differ- Well actually their “Doc- 
seemed appropriate to pub- ent parts of the coast line and tor” who spoke some English 
lish it this weekend. give any British invaders a arrived first and asked me to

surprise. go with him in the Rover to 
carry the others’ equipment 
in as the men were completely

Dear Mum, Dad,
There are at least 30 odd inDON’T know if you will get 

this. We had a visit yesterday 
fi-om four (Argentine) chop
per looking for British sol-
diers and they had a look at, notice any food.. With the greatest reluc-
and immobilised our R/T Lovely weather for Argies tance we gave them some hot 
(AEL). They promised they isn’t it, lots of lovely rain and s°uP a°d the “Social Hall” for 
would return again today with mud and rain and mud, j'ust shelter. It wouldn’t surprise 
the part from the R/T, having the j‘ob for camping in their me if there were some sick 
established themselves some- tents! mcn this morning,
w here on our land -1 think our 
in Smylies.

our group here, armed with 
machine guns, mortars and exhausted! They were miscr- 
anti-tank w capons, but I didn’t too, and hungry. Alison Fairfield presents Daniel Biggs with his medal for 

first place.

Coming soon to 

Stanley Services LtdDion Jones watches as Taff Davies presents Melvyn Clifton 
with medal for second place.

In conversation w ith them -The Argics were quite po
lite and apologetic yesterday, nonc of them wants to be here 

I wish the Navy would give so I hope they will deliver this. andagrec that they should 
these beggars an ultimatum- Furthcr ncws. They didll.£ ^ver ^ thc f,rSt
get out or be kicked out. They gQ out int0 Smylics, but P enemy,
cannot leave it much longer. Fannings Head overlooking However, they ani enemy 

The Argies are firmly in at the Sound. They had no tents nonetheless, and I have told 
Pebble, Port Howard and Fox and only a few iron rations. thc people here to remember 
Bay and may be Hill Cove, and I know this because last that- We will give the mini- 
of course Goose Green and night eighteen very very cold mum of hospitality for hu-

manitarian reasons only.

i4lor

AEROVIAS DAP illvi
■ -*v

Our customers should note that flights
arrive on Fridays

Our schedule is now fortnightly - next flight
JUNE: 4th, June 18th

Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office, 
Falkland Islands Co Ltd, Crozier Place, Stanley. Telephone 27633

acs-
m

mmi

'/Mw-

Daniel Biggs, Marc Finlayson and Rowana Lloyd acknowl
edge the spectators' applause.

STANLEY SERVICES LTD Tel; 22622
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STAGE TWO: The house is on its sledge and the towing tractorsSTAGE ONE: Moving the houseoff its original foundations at Roy Cove 
WHEN the McGhies moved 
from Roy Cove to Port North, 
they did it in style.

Eight tractors and the folk 
from Port Howard. Hill Cove.
Dunbar, Teal River and 
Manybranch all rallied round to 
shift the six-room, two-storey 
building the nearly eight miles 
across Camp.

The lean-to back kitchen and 
bathroom was taken off and the 
chimney removed, the base de
fying the hardest sledgehammer.

Roy Cove settlement is sur
rounded by clay. To allow the 
tractors to get a grip, a route was 
chosen directly through gorse 
bushes.

are ready for theoff STAGE THREE: Half way and its time for smoko and beers all round

,
N

XX\X

STAGE FOUR: Getting the house on to its new foundations with pond side view ... _
|| ■ | --------- 'inhere!! All that'sneeded is for the kitchen andbathToom to beput backl

Moving home meant just that when 

the McGhies went off to Port North*isss spls sSii 'he pedRoy ferry large 19"xl9" Manybranch again came to Fraser McKavS prov,dcd by ready. H CC tCCL aale and BenMcGhPetake
piles from Hill Cove. helptransfer the house from nno ^cKay. j . c. However, no damage was 9a'e ana ben MCGnietake

sleigh to the other. °nC These were driven by Fraser 815118 w,lh. 'l n k ^ h>usi look longer to place n tonrah °a
y - tor, Jen Harvey with D'ck everything correctly on the fbun- house moving to grab a

McKay’s tractor, Marshal dations. quick ziz
Barnes and Danny Donnelly with
their tractors . all lent a haiK
with Bill Pole-Evans acting as
the foreman.

STAGE FIVE:

As a result, rolls of clay and 
gorse collected under the bases 
and although, with the aid of 
eight tractors, they managed to 
get clear of the clay areas, it 
made the sleigh difficult to pull.

Eventually they had to give in 
when they had moved only a 
few hundred yards from the set
tlement

Si

Says Audrey McGhic: "We 
would like to say many thanks, 
not only to those who helped 
with the move in a physical sense, 
but also to those who gave moral 
support and advice either by turn
ing up on the days, or at the end 
of the telephone.

"It was all much appreciated, 
but special thanks must go to 
Olive Aldridge whose support 
over the last few years got us 
back on our feet when we didn’t 
feel like it. To her and everyone 
involved, our sincere thanks.”

• 7
S Lost Your Reading Glasses?

DON'T WORRY
>1

Peter Nightingale and Sun01
■ Bonner travelled behind and n 
4*S paired fences.

That night they reached with'11 
ftgti half-a-mile of their destinau > 
Bg and the following morning
■ bouse was put, with sleigh, on 
K foundation.
■ It was at this point
■ nearly struck when one

..
2^; & •We have a large choice - five different frames

+1 to + 3.5
• These reading glasses are approved for sale in the UK 

and the prices range from £3.95 to £7.95
• We also stock spectacle cords

Contact: 45, Callaghan Road or Telephone 21235

t’: a.-*Earner; ■■Mil
..

disaster 
of dieOver the top pours the army of Camp removal experts, pulling the ho

use after them
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Pullout
CHURCH SERVICES LIBRARY

Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Mondav/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Monday-Friday:
8am- 12.00/1.15pm-3.pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am: Family Communion (except 
on first Sunday of every 
month which is Family Service) 
7pm: Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:
Fox Bay + 1 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hr 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hr30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hr 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos +1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

0126 0.2 
0806 1.3

25MAY
Tue

Time m. 1316 0.7
1934 1.7

060622 1.4TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays 
2-4pm

Sat 1120 0.7
1732 1.7

26 0211 0.3
0853 1.3Wed
1404 0.7

23 0008 0.2 1.62025St. MARY’S 
SATURDAY: 6pm 
SUNDAYTOam
DURING WEEK: 9am every day

Sun 0643 1.4 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
MondavAVednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Fridav:

1155 0.7 0301 0.327
1808 1.7 Thur 0945 1.3

1501 0.7
0045 0.224 2126 1.5 3pm-5pm

Thursday
KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY: 7.30pm

Mon 0723 1.4Ben's Taxi 1233 0.7 0358 0.428 1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 10ain-12 noon

MUSEUM 
Tuesday-Fridav 
10.30-12.00/ 2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday 10.00-12.00am

Service 1849 1.7 1042 1.3Fri
1608
2237

0.6
For the best 
rates in town 

call 21437

1.4

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY: 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS: 6.30am

* Taken from Admiralty' Tide Tables and 
provided by Byron Marine Ltd.

CLUBS AND WHO TO CONTACT
NETBALL CHIB
Tuesdays 6-8pm.
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by
month
Gabby Ccbballos, Tel 21419

JNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

RUGBY CLUBVOLLEYBALL CLUB
Winter indoor training. 
Mondays 5-6pm 
For all information 
contact
Gavin Clifton, Tel: 21170

To be arranged as soon as posts 
arrive!
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 
21596 STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL CLUB 
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

BADMINTON CLUB
SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Shaun Williams, Tel 21744 
or Dik Sawlc, Tel 21414

Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Thursdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Lyn Brownlee, Tel 21302 JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am
Man Wilson, Tel 21639Leisure Centre

Squash Courts Swimming Pool
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

sports Hall
9.30-1200am 
5.00-9.00pm

FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7- 
9 pm
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333/ 
27471

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (adults)
10.00- 11.00 (parent/toddlers)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon.

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Tucs

Asthma Support Group
Meetings are held every sec
ond Tuesday in the KEMH 
Day Centre at 5.00pm.

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs
1r

■ USEFUL NUMBERS: |
J Police Station 27222 
I KEMH 27328 I

EOD 22229
Councillors Office 27455 

| Veterinary Office 27366 |
Stanley Airport 27303 
Tourism 22215

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

Fri

II9.00-5.00pm9.00-5.00pmSat

10.00-6.00pm II10.00-6.00pmSun
L J



|[Your FIBS radio programme YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY. Mav 22
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch 10.40 Scooby Doo
10.50 Children's Ward
11.15 Jim'll Fix it
11.50 Sounds of the Seventies
12.25 Little House on the Prairie
1.15 Grandstand
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Paul Daniels Magic Show
7.15 Your Best Shot 
8.05 Minder
9.00 Northen Exposure 
9.45 The Riff Raff Element 
10.40 10 x 10: The Fall
10.50 BBC News
11.10 The Comic Strip Presents Spoof on 70s TV cop 
show
11.50 Match of the Day

4.05 Animals of Farthing wood 
4.35 Blue Peter
5.00 Just Us 
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmerdale 6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here 7.25 Watthing
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Detectives
8.45 The Staggering Stories of Ferdinand de Bargos
9.05 Full Stretch
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint '93 Danger in Cambodia 
11.20 Rugby Union: Middlesex Sevens

9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

9.30 Talking About Music 
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY. Mav 25
9.00am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 Back to Square One
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 In Concert: Kirsty McColl/The Saw 
Doctors
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 Jacqui’s Music Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY. Mav 22
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children's comer
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers and Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY. Mav 27
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special requests
5.30 On Stage: Elaine Paige
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News Desk BFBS

.SUNDAY. Mav 23
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 The Archers' Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY Mav 26
2.25 Eldorado 
2.55 Travel UK 
3.20 Jeopardy!
3.45 Melvin and Maureen’s Music-a-Grams 
4.00 Porky Pig 4.10 The Really Wild Show
4.40 Thundcrbirds
5.25 Blockbusters 
5.50 Home and Away 
6.15 Busman's Holiday
6.40 Cable Jukebox

SUNDAY. Mav 23
10.00 Children's SSVC: The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zonc 
10.35 Cartoon time
10.50 Children's Ward
11.15 Top Gear
11.45 The Essential History of Europe Unusual sights into 6.55 Survival: BiUpower - a look at the British finches 
EC countries. Today: Italy
12.15 The I TV Chart Show
1.00 A Question of Sport
1.30 Praise Be! Favourite hymns and readings 
2.05 Brookside
3.15 The Flying Doctors
4.00 Tomorrow's World
4.30 Top of the Pops
5.00 Antiques Road Show (New)
5.45 Animal Country (News)
6.10 Eastendcrs
7.10 Cable Jukebox
7.25 As Time Goes By
7.55 The Darling Buds of May
8.50 Comedy Playhouse: The Tcn-Pcr-Centers Set in a 
successful West End talent agency
9.15 Lipstick on Your Collar
10.15 Mastermind
10.45 BBC News
11.00 Have I Got News For You?
11.30 Premier League football highlights
12.15 Highlights of Spanish Grand Prix
MONDAY. Mav 24
2.25 Eldorado 2.55 Food File
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Jimbo and the Jet Set
3.50 Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends
3.55 The Drcamstonc
4.20 Rainforest Advcnturc(New) Documentary adventure 
of teenagers in the forests of Brunei - Part 1
4.45 Brill 5.00 Oasis (New) Ten-part drama in which 
children defend their wasteland playground in London
5.25 Blockbusters 5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Remote Conrol Offbeat quiz
6.40 Cable Jukebox 6.55 Celebrity Squares
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The BUI
8.15 September Song
8.40 Teenage Health Freak (New)
9.05 The Good Guys
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive James: Fame in the Twentieth Century 
(New)
11.20 FUm '93
11.50 Scotsport

FRIDAY. Mav 28
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather & Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 News Magazine (rpt)
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 30-Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY. Mav 26
9.03am BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 News Magazine (Repeat)

MONDAY. Mav 24
9.03am BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News & Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport (BFBS)
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Announcer's Choice
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather & flights 
8.32 News Magazine (Rpt)
9.00 The Gmmbleweeds

7.25 Coronation Street 
7.50 Murder She Wrote (New)
8.35 Bonjour la Classe (New) Sitcom about a teacher 
9.05 Gallowglass
10.00 BBC News
10.30 QED A cure for eczema
11.00 Sportsnight
THURSDAY Mav 27
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 That's Showbusiness
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Rod 'N' Emu
3.55 Zzzap! 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates 
4.35 Tricks 'n' Tracks 5.00 Press Gang
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 You Rang, M'Lord? (New)
7.50 The Bill
8.15 May to December
8.40 Disguises: Escape from Bosnia 
9.05 Dr Finlay
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Absolutely Fabulous
11.00 A Word in your Era
11.30 He Play, She Play
11.45 Question Time 
FRIDAY Mav 28
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The Secret Life Of... The Electric Light
3.20 Jeopardy!
3.45 ChUrcn's SSVC: Grotbags
4.00 Bitsa
4.20 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround
5.00 Century Fall 5.25 Stingray
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Through the Keyhole (New)
6.40 News
6.55 Scene There
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Surgical Spirit (New)
8.40 Gingerbread Girl 
9.05 Love Hurts (New)
10.00 News 
10.30 Dave Allen
10.55 The Friday Late Film: Educating Rita (1983) 
Starring Michael Caine and Julie Walters

Z)And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■

SATURDAY 
A’la night Rockola 
(’MU' Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page 
0700 Breakfast Show 
0*00 F.I. News Magazine 
0OOU Classic Rockshow 
1) 00 Saturday Live 
14iiu Mark Page 
Jov.i Rockola 
Ihot- ba\id Rodigan 
2000 B&.B Rockshow 
2J00 Steve Mason 
2300 Bob Harris

1400 Johnnie Walker 
1600 New Chart 
1700 In Concert 
1900 Natalie Haughton 
2000 John Peel 
2200 Richard Alinson 
2300 James Watt

1215 The Archers 
1230 (Mon): BBC World of Books 

(Tues): BBC Perspective 
(Wed): Counterpoint 
(Thur): Anglofile 
(Fri): Sitrep

1300 The Afternoon Show- 
1400 BBC R4 Main News

BBC WS Sports Round-up 
1500 The Afternoon Show 
1600 Richard Allinson 
1700 (Monday):Thc Archers 

'Tues-Fri): FIBS
1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 

(Friday) Classic Rockshow 
1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola
* MPA Transmitter only - 98.5 Mhz 
VIIF. BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 
1000-1500, Sunday 12-1500 & Wednes
day 1700-1900. All Medium Wawvc 550khr

MONDAY TO ERip^y
Midnight News
0003 James Watt News at 0200 & 
0300
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Richard
Hutchinson
0600 Breakfast Show News. Papers & 
Sport at 0700 & 0800 
0830 (Tuesday/Thursday) FI News 
Magazine
0900 News followed by followed bv 
FIBS
1003 * The BFBS Squad News at 1100 
1200 News, Papers & Sport 
1210 FI Announcements

SI NliAl
Midnight Bob Harris
0201) Classic Concert
0300 Dave Windsor
0500.Johnnie Walker
0700 The Breakfast Show-
0900 The World This Weekend
1000 Bob Harris

TUESDAY. Mav 25 
2.25 Take the High Road 
2.50 A Year in Provence 
3.20 Jeopardy!
3.45 Watt On Earth



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
C ui P_R I C_E BONANZA 

ALL DEPARTMENTS THIS WEEK ONLY

FOODHALL
CHILLING INFORMATION FROM THE WEST STORE FREEZERS 

IN STOCK AT BUDGET BEATING PRICES

SAUSAGES:
- £1.78
- £1.39

Adams Pork/ 21b
Matthews Turkey and Pork/ lib

UNCOOKED CHICKEN PIECES:
Breasts/ 31b bag 
Thighs/ 31b bag 
Drumsticks/ 31b bag 
Portions/ 31b bag 
Portions/ 51b bag 
Chunky/41b bags 
Straight Cut/ 51b bags 
Oven Chips/ 41b bags 
Oven Chips/ lib bags 

OR do you fancy a ready meal?
Chicken & Chips/1 lb box 
Sausage & Chips/1 lb box

AND for that home-made dessert to finish -

NOW £1.40 
NOW £1.09

£3.53
£2.27
£4.12
£3.08
£5.11
£2.60
£2.94
£3.75

NOW £2.77 
NOW £1.78 
NOW £3.24 
NOW £2.42 
NOW £4.02 
NOW £2.04 
NOW £2.31 
NOW £2.95 
NOW .75

CHIPS:

.95

£1.67
£1.67

NOW £1.31 
NOW £1.31

Strawberries/1 lb bag £1.25 Blackberries/1 lb bag £1.31
Sliced Apples/21b bag £2.22

NEW LOW PRICES :

Coca Cola, Fanta, 33cl cans 29p; Chilean Coca Cola, 
Fanta, Sprite, 2L £1.25; Chilean Sprite 296cc 29p; 
Chilean Fanta 236cc 20p

GALLERY
RHODE BOOTS - Ideal winter wear NOW Available at £10.00 

off normal retail prices. LIMITED STOCKS

PASTIMES 4-
Polaroid Instant Picture Cameras reduced from £39.35 to £29.99 

Buy this week and also save £5.00 on the normal cost of a Polaroid Film.

FLEETWING
HALF PRICE VIDEO HIRE !!!

For this week only you can get two tapes for the normal price of one ! 
24 hour rental period still applies.

HOMECARE
Rechargeable batteries, size AA. get four for the price of one !

Bedroom Furniture now Available excellent prices.

SPARES
Honda Dominator NX650 Motorcycle 

The above is a new machine. Old stock and offered at £2888 
However price could be subject to negotiation.

1 ONLY

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
FREE

Tuesday, 25th May + Wednesday, 26th May
A soft drink of vour choice with Lunch

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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TheLEFT: 
splendid 
barge-boards 
and finials at 

Davis
DIARY OF AFARMER’S WIFE By Rosemary ‘WUfjinson

42
Street.
RIG HT:This 
we 11- m a i n - 
tained house 
at 1 Drury 
Street, 
modern win
dows on the 
ground floor, 
but with a tra
ditional pat
tern of glazing 
bars, in har
mony with the 
building.

The kitten with an urge to
run away and be 

a pilot for FIGAS

\
had

No sooner had we finished the 
most urgent bits of sheepwork, 
following the Boss’s return home, 
than he had to go into town for a 
medical check.

I was left to chew my nails and 
wonder how long I would be left 
this lime to farm-sit.

Three days later, however, he 
was safely home with the prob
lem diagnosed as relatively mi
nor.Three reasons

for restoration
When it’s raining and blowing really enjoy, and some which ex- Many of the old-time social 
outside, and the visibility is down ercise our rusty brain cells. pluses of Camp have disappeared
to nothing much, there’s not a lot I still haven t got used to 1V wjlj1 sub-division. Few of us are 
that can be achieved outdoors. as opposed to video, and keep ncar a community hall or social

Today is one such day, and I trying to ‘stop a programme club, and getting to two-nighters
shall be tempted to watch the while I make coffee or answer the requires careful planning and a
travel programme on the telly this phone. No doubt I 11 get used to generally arduous journey,
afternoon and dream of exotic k.
placcs There arc still quite a number

by Jane Cameron
There are three excellent 

reasons for the careful resto
ration of old buildings. The 
first is historic: architectural 
inheritance is a valuable asset 
which gives us information 
about the past, and the way in 
which our forebears lived and 
worked. The identity of places 
is very closely bound up with 
this, and in turn it reflects our 
own identity. The second is 
aesthetic: fine examples of 
design or craftsmanship are 
worth preserving for the con
tribution they make toour sur
roundings. and the landscape 
in general. The third is eco
nomic, as any estate agent in 
England will testify.

“U nmodemised property is 
at an absolute premium these 
days” says Clive Aslet, the 
deputy editor of Country Life. 
He notes “the changing taste 
of the home owner, who, a 
decade ago, sought a modem 
house". This has all changed. 
An article in the Observer sug
gests that “with any improve
ment, the golden rule is to use 
sympathetic materials or de
signs to retain or enhance the 
character of the original". The 
article goes on to say that “it 
also pays to put back orie 
features. After years ot ne
glect, these are making a come
back".

The Boss’s flight home was 
enlivened by one of his fellow 
passengers - one that was sup
posed to have stayed within a 
cardboard box.

His eye was caught, shortly 
after take-off, by the sight of a 
furry tail disappearing under the 
seats in front of him.

By the time he’d explained to 
the passenger in question that there 
was an animal under his seat, said 
animal had reached the front of 
the plane, with apparent aspira
tions to become co-pilot.

Fortunately the official pilot 
remained unfazed by the appari
tion. Reaching down, he hoisted 
a small blue-grey kitten by the 
scruff of its neck and deposited it 
in the charge of the passenger 
sitting behind him.

It stayed on his lap quite happi
ly, being fussed over, until the 
plane reached its first stop.

Once it had landed, the would- 
be aviator was returned firmly to 
its box and the latter turned up
side down for security. litis was 
not to the kitten's liking, and it 
evidently protested in the only 
other way it could.

An embarking passenger was 
seen to wrinkle his nose in dis- 

a certain odour wafted

(ITie Boss finally got round to of Campers who can treceiveTV regular source of entertainment,
clamping the television aerial on yet, due to their location. Hope- company and even education
to a pole, which in turn is fixed to fully the repeater stations will be Don*t ]<nock it too much> folks ' 
the garden fence. We can now set up before too long, 
enjoy a crystal clear picture, and With video already well cn-
excellent colour, without myhav- trenched in the Islands. I can’t 
mg to dangle out of the window agree with those who say TV will
clutching the aerial....) ‘spoil the way of life in Camp’. I

There isjustoneproblem. how- prefer to think that it will broaden 
ever. Certain channels on the our outlook, particularly through

documentary, arts and news pro-

There. That’s my little bit 
said. I’ll sign off now. and settle 
back to watch ‘Travel UK’. The 
title forewarns me that it won’t be 
about exotic locations, but any
thing’s better than staring at the 
foggy gloom outside.

unless they at least echo the 
pattern of the old. The most 
suitable windows for old
houses are symmetrical, sim
ple arrangements, which if not 
copied directly from the old, 
at least retain traditional, ver
tical emphasis. telephone - which is VHF, like 

the TV signal - interfere with 
reception.

Some fanns report losing their 
picture altogether while the phone 
is in use, and others get a snow
storm effect.

Just to be different, the inter
ference on our set comes in the 
fonn of a giant thumb print - 
whorls of fine lines all over the 
picture.

It’s still watchable. as the 
sound isn’t affected, but it means 
that whoever is using the phone at 
the time gets shouted at by the 
telly-watcher to “hurry up and 
stop yacking on that thing!”.

Certain programmes, it has to 
be said, can only be improved by 
wipeouts, snowstorms or thumb 
prints, - who mentioned Eldorado) 
- but there are others that we

grammes.
It should also go some way 

towards reducing the ‘them and in an armchair, with a packet of
crisps....

Baldrick is already ensconcedDoors
Plain and regularly pan

elled doors look best. Other us’ aspects of Stanley versus 
Camp life.kinds tend to be too elaborate 

for the relative simplicity of 
the building, and confuse the 
eye. FAFKT,AND FARMERSThe bright paint work char
acteristic of our buildings is 
fortunately simple to apply; 
but it is also time-consuming, 
and needs regular mainte
nance. However with older 
houses, the impact created, and 
the attraction it adds to the 
landscape, must be balanced 
against this. As with a garden, 
the time and trouble taken are 
usually well worth the effort. 
With traditionally maintained 
houses, all woodwork should 
be painted. One or two 
unpainted features tend to look 
a bit out of place.

Decorative woodwork is 
also time-consuming to con
struct, but modem tools such 
as jig saws make life easier, 
and there are craftsmen here 
who are happy to produce 
barge-boards and porch trims 
to order.

It is hoped that a Govern
ment grant system can soon be 
instituted which will go some 
way to off-setting any extra 
expense to owners involved in 
maintaining historic buildings 
in an appropriate way.

The following suppliers can 
provide suitable materials:

Martin Cant, CD Building 
Services, tel 22679. Windows 
and woodwork (including 
barge-boards) to traditional

LTD
A well proportioned traditional stone cottage at 21 Fitzroy 

Road which illustrates the suitability of simple symmetr
ical sash windows. The brick chimneys which have been 
retained add balance to the building.

Lookout Industrial Estate Stanley Falkland Islands 
Tel: 010 500 21276 Fax: 010 500 21275

We have recently received a consign
ment of skin curing chemicalsinal gust, as

inexorably from the captive’s 
prison....

Speaking of prisons - our house 
can feel like one on a bad day. Bay mol A: (Used in the main soak and wash)

£0.40 for lOOmls or £2.17 ltr for quantities 
of 5 litres or more

The preservation of Falk
land Islands buildings

Cladding
The roof and walls are the 

basic elements of any build
ing. For anyone wishing to 
retain a characteristically Falk
land Islands ‘look’ weather
boarding, flat tin and tradi
tional corrugated iron are still 
readily available. A coat of 
paint is, however, often all 
that is necessary to return 
houses to their former glory.

Windows
Windows are probably the 

most important single feature 
of the external elevation of a 
house. Houses tend to look 
best with windows in the same 
proportions as those with 
which they were originally 
built, and this is why a house 
can sometimes look ‘wrong’ 
with new windows and doors,

CABLE & WIRELESS
FALKLAND ISLANDS Bay mol D: (Used to scour/degrease)

£0.50 for lOOmls or £3.08 ltr for quantities 
of 5 litres or more

Ncosyn RH: (Tanning Chemical)
£2.00kg or £46.50 for a 25kg bag

• We are very short of containers for the 
Baymol and would be grateful if custom- 

could bring suitable containers with 
them. (The small screw top lemonade 
bottles are ideal.)

Cable and Wireless would like to advise its 
customers that the Reminder Call free trial 
period ends on Monday May 31.
Those customers who would like to retain the 
facility should contact Cable and Wireless on 
20820 before the end of the month.
The monthly charge for the service is 50 pence.

patterns.
Terry Clifton, tel 21446. 

Plastic windows with a vari
ety of glazing bar patterns.

Falkland Islands Company, 
Homecare, tel 27666. Tim
ber, flat tin and corrugated 
iron.

Timber, including tongue and 
groove boarding.

Hamish Wylie, LMW Ltd, 
tel 22640. Timber and perma
nent finish metal sheeting in 
bright colours.

Kim Peck, tel 21123. 
UVPC windows to traditional 
patterns.

ers

Fortuna Ltd, tel 22616.
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• YOUR LETTERS

Britain is not the 

dirty man' of Europe

LONDON CALLING 6.r Ctaftom Bound write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley
£10 FEE FOR 
CAPE IS NOT 
GOOD IDEA

THIS year’s Falkland Islands 
Reception in London is sched
uled for June 8, and as usual it 
will take place in the Great Hall 
at Lincolns Inn.

Jointly organised by the Falk 
lands Association and the FI 
Government Office, the recep
tion is one of the major social 
events in the calender of Falk
land Islanders and their friends

June m UK
means time for 

the FI reception
at Lincolns lee

1 I would like to express my con
cern at a proposal put forward by 
Owen Summers at the inaugural 
meeting of the Horse Owners’ 
Association.
The proposal was for a charge of 
£10 per month for each horse 
grazing at Pembroke Point (win
ter months only).
If this proposal was made on be
half of FIG, is this an indication 
of the level to which FTG’s fi
nances have sunk, to suggest such 
an exorbitant charge?
Or are the horse owners to subsi
dise the building of the proposed 
track and picnic site/s in the area? 
Disgruntled Horse Owner, Stanley

I was very interested to read Dr 
Kate Thompson’s article, entitled 
“Conservation", in your April 24

the “dirty man of Europe".
Well, how dirty are the rest? 

Hie Rhine pours more pollutants 
into the North Sea than all

Italy, Portugal and parts of France, 
I will bet you wish you hadn’t! 

Our milk is the cleanest in 
our Europe. Our eggs are the healthi- 

rivers put together: the Rhine is est in Europe. Our vegetables 
controlled by the “squeaky clean": show fewer traces of pesticides
Dutch, Germans and Swiss. The and herbicides than any in Eu- 
Elbe is nearly as bad.

Some of our beaches are dirty, 
granted. Well, by swimming in 
the Adriatic from parts of the 
Italian coast you would be lucky produce nearly 80 per cent of

their power from nuclear energy. 
Incidentally, you don’t hear 

Greenpeace check-

resident in this country.
As always, the guests will be 

a stimulating mix of “exiled”
Islanders and those here on holi
day, along with friends from the 
political world, journalism and 
the supporter groups.

Because of those depress- 
ingly familiar budgetary con
straints, the event now has to be emment Office in London or the from Her Majesty’s Post Office proposal further consideration,
as self-financing as possible, so Falkland Islands Association. just around the comer! and it may be launched again
it has been decided to charge We hope to see you on June next year.
£12 per ticket. 8. Ln the meantime Tokyo may

Stamp MhiWtipn season is tot
requisite drinks and food, the Stamp collectors in the St The press have been dwell crous aid to small Caribbean 
impressive atmosphere of James area of London are in for ing on whales of both varieties
Lincolns Inn and, to cap it all, a treat. By the time this letter over the last few weeks. Both l0 :0jn the IWC and vote for
the stirring sight and sound of from London appears, the Crown tile Royal Wales and the finned thcjr benefactor,
the Band of the Royal Marines. Agents Stamp Bureau will have variety have enjoyed acres of

If you expect to be in the UK transformed our office’s foyer newsprint,
and would like to attend the

issue.
Dr Kate Thompson is a lead

ing authority on conservation mat
ters and her opinions must be 
treated with respect, when talk
ing about conservation anyway.

However, when Dr Kate 
Thompson repeats the familiar 
phrase that Britain is the “dirty 
man of Europe” she is on less sure 
ground.

This phrase is a label thought 
up by other members of the EEC 
when we refused to adopt impos
sibly strict regulations and, of 
course, eagerly repeated by news
papers, the media and organisa
tions such as Friends of the Earth

rope.
It’s easy for France, for in

stance, to complain about our 
Power Station emissions. They

to remain alive!
Our smaller slaughter houses 

are closing in droves because of much about 
the cost of implementing daft ing the outfalls from French nu- 
regulations. clear power stations as they do for

Travel around France or Spain British stations and facilities, do
or Portugal or Greece and have a you? 
look at their establishments They 
haven’t even got properly quali- a bloody nose from the French, 
fied people to look at them. Talkingof conservation: what

You can’t smoke in food shops about the Greek river diversion
in Britain. Well go to Europe and project? 
watch them smoke there - the 
same regulations are supposed to If we are the “dirty man of Eu- 
apply of course.

You can drink the tap water 
anywhere in Britain. Try drinking AdrianMonk, Llanddewi-Brefi
the tap water in Greece, Spain, Dyfcd

Why not a 

quiz in PN?ised some
May I be so bold as to suggest that 
Penguin News integrates within 
their admittedly well-packed 
pages a quiz, with the winners 
receivingsmall, but muchsought- 
after, prizes such as Penguin News 
tee-shirts, pen sets, etc.
This I am sure would stimulate 
your readers and increase your 
sales.
Failed Mastermind Candidate, 
Stanley

But of course, they would getcountries who cai i then be trusted
and the Green Party.

The fact is our EEC partners 
are happy to propose the most 
stringent policies on almost any 
matter knowing full well they 
would not implement them if 
adopted.

When we object and agree to 
realistic policy, we are labelled

Japan and Norway have 
joined Iceland in defying the

and “shop” window into an The Wales (note the absent IWC moratorium 
reception, or have friends here Alladin’s cave of stamps, cov- “h”) have been the unwilling The Japanese have said thev 
who would like to join us, tick- ers, posters and other philatelic targets of tabloid hysteria yet w;u recommence commercial 
ets can be obtained through the ephemera. again, thanks to yet more tacky whaling, and Norway has done
Secretariat in Stanley, the Gov- We expect covetous glances tape recordings and energetic likewise

digging into their private affairs while the Japanese may be 
(no pun intended). reluctant to actually take the ma-

But it is the season when jor step from heated rhetoric to 
editors assume that the oppres- action, the Norwegians appear 
sive atmosphere of summer Lon- to have no such compunction, 
don leads the great British reader They harpooned their first 
in search of juicy gossip. “experimental” whale of the year

Typically self-righteous edi- 0n May 6, and at the time of 
tors, claiming that their evidence writing, their skippers are greas- 
of royal bugging is being re- ing harpoons and applying to 
vealed purely for the good of the the government for quotas, 
nation, innocently overlook the

We don’t do things like that.

rope”, some of the others are up to 
their necks in the midden.

Goods now in stock at
MALVINA HOUSE HOTELTHE PINK SHOP r^r vQ V- >LU

3 ROSS ROAD STANLEY Tel: 21355r
Cvinclude musical instruments:

Hohner PSK 75R Keyboard - £300 
Fender Squier Electric Guitar - £193 

Madeira Jumbo Acoustic Guitar - £189 
Harmonicas - £12

Rockwood by Hohner 50w Amplifier - £300 

Some of the books now in stock:

'r.

A2

7\Za(.0

SS5S5!2 HriltMU'i
QThey intend to kill almost 

remarkable coincidence that a 200 minkes, the smallest of the 
brace of their very own scandal great whales, and a friendly spe- 
columnists are launching their cies which has the charming but 
own muck-racking books on the potentially suicidal habit of ap- 
House of Windsor. proaching ships.

Of course there is no way Britain has publicly opposed 
that the news might have been Oslo’s move, making it clear 
manipulated to maximise books ^at if* as thought likely, Nor- 
sales, is there? way applies to join the EC, they

will have to cease whaling.
The practice is banned by 

Europe. There will also be other 
international boycotts if and 
when the harpoons really start 
flying.

NEW OPENING HOURS
OPEN FOR DINNER ONLY ON:

Tuesday,Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Orders taken from 7 to 8pm

o JUmalvina 
y House 

H0ttL
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QPenguins & Seashore friends 

by Dolly Penguin 
One Hundred Days 

by Admiral Sandy Woodward 
Migrations 

by Bobby Tulloch

Come and see our range of prints, jewellery, 
and many other ideas for gifts

C/O F.l.T.B<

Having a whale 

of a time in Japan
And now for the other whales 

(sorry, no surprises here!).
The International Whaling 

Commission’s annual meeting, 
this year in Japan, is over, and 
the anti lobby will breathe a 
slightly false sigh of relief that 
they have managed to have the 
moratorium extended for at least 
a further twelve months.

There was failure for the 
planned establishment of a whale 
sanctuary throughout the south
ern oceans.

The experts have 
turned home to give this French

BonVoyage to Alex! We all enjoyed your cooking and look forward to more of 

it on your return later on in the year.
Meanwhile our customers will, no doubt, be pleased to hear that our chef/ 

manager Brian will continue to provide lots of tasty recipes.
Because of a reduction in kitchen staff, lunches will not be served except 

by prior arrangement and for large groups only.
Customers should also note our new evening hours as shown above.

There is an honourable way 
out of this conflict for everyone.

Whale watching, the prac
tice of taking curious humans 
out in boats to see and photo
graph these creatures at close 
quarters, is a rapidly growing 
business.

Currently such tourism is 
worth an estimated £190 mill ion 
a year worldwide, and it is likely 
that this far outweighs the value 
of whales which may be sold as
meat. Would someone please tell
the Norwegians, Japanese and 
Icelandics this?

THE PINK SHOP,
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax 21399 Tony & Annie Chater
now re-



PATRICK WATTS reports on the local darts scene

Colin walks away
with Johnnie
Walker again!

THOSE people who wrote off 
Colin Smith so quickly following 
his recent failures did so at their 
peril as the Falklands’ best-ever 
darts player came back with a 
vengeance to win the Johnnie 
Walker Tournament for the fourth 
year in succession.

It was also the sixth time in the 
last seven years and the seventh 
time in all. (He first won this title 
back in 1983.)

Only Gary Hewitt in 1989 has 
deprived Colin of this particular 
championship since 1987.

British Serviceman Jimmy 
Lumsden, who shocked the local 
players by t aking the Bonner Open 
two weeks previously, had an
other splendid tournament, reach
ing the semi-finals where he met 
Gar}' Hewitt who was seeking 
revenge for his defeat in the

Bonner Championship.
On this occasion the local 

player triumphed in style, win
ning by 3-0.

However there was not a louder 
cheer than that reserved for the 
popular REME man as he col
lected third prize after defeating 
Peter Goss in t he t h ird/fourt h pi ay-

Vincent before beating Ali 
Jacobsen in the quarters. His 
‘final’ was undoubtedly against 
Lumsden in the semi-finals and 
he produced his best form for 
weeks with a decisive 3-0 score 
line.

The experienced players dis
appeared early this time with Joan 
Middleton, Heather McKay, 
Sybie Summers and Wendy 
Teggart all failing to make it to 
the semi-finals.

Newcomer Leeann Ford fol
lowed up her excellent showing 
in the Bonner Open when she 
reached the final, by advancing to 
the semi-finals on this occasion 
before losing to Ella Poole.

Leeann took third place after 
defeating Maggie Barkman in the 
third/fourth play-off.

The final was memorable for 
the top class scoring and finish
ing from both ladies, and it was an 
impressive three-dart finish in the 
third leg which clinched it for 
Maggie who played super darts 
throughout the tournament.

Ella, who lives at Port San 
Carlos and very rarely plays in 
the major championships, showed 
extreme coolness to advance to

The question being asked was 
would this be a repeat of the 1991 
final when Colin Smith then won 
by 4-1?

With the scores at 1-1 after the 
opening two legs, it looked as if 
the 1993 final would not be a 
repeat of two years previously.

Colin Smith had other ideas 
and quickly established a lead in 
the third, which he took by scor
ing double 20 with his first dart.

Gary had scored 100 and 140, 
but didn’t get a throw at double 
three.

off.
Jimmy Lumsden’s victory in 

the Bonner gave this particular 
tournament the boost which it 
required.

The winner’s path to the final 
was not easy.

He had to overcome James 
Lee in the fourth round, Fred Ford 
surprise victor over Tootie Ford, 
in the finals and perennial semi
finalist Peter Goss in the semi
finals.

NURSERY/LANDSCAPE 
WORKER WANTED

Season's work - commencing 
September 1993 until April 
1994.
Applications, in writing, with 
c.v., to Stanley Nurseries by 
28th May________________

FOR SALE
Chest Freezer: 10.6cwJ as 
new £270
Raleigh Monterey Ladies 
Mountain Bike: 18 gears £150 
Pine Desk: Adjustable desktop 
with drawer, undershelf and top 
shelf £100
Portable 12" Colour TV: £70 
Rinp Marie on 21562 ar[\> time

On the other side of the draw. 
Gary Hewitt was less tasked, al
though he did lose a leg to Steve

In the fourth, Colin opened 
with 120, followed up with 60 and 
59, leavinghimselfwith66, which 
he achieved in three darts, with 
Gary again unable to get a shot at 
a finishing double.

The fifth leg was littered with 
moderate scores after Colin’s 
opening 100, with Gary having a 
chance on double 20, before the 
victor went out on double 8, hav
ing missed double 16.

TO SIMON GOODWIN
IN SOUTHAMPTON the final where she played well, 

but found a better player on the 
night.Good luck with your exams 

and the future 
Love Mum, Dad and Angc The Johnnie Walker Tourna

ment has come a long way since 
players were obliged to buy a 
flask of whisky in order to com
pete in the first championship.

Colin Smith won an excellent 
£400 for his efforts on this occa
sion and while he took the top 
honours, the performance of John 
Teggart should not go 
unmentioned. Looking a loser to 
Terry Clifton, John produced a 
seven dart leg .... the best of the 
championships.

He opened with 110, followed 
it up with 171 (two treble 20s and 
treble 17) and requiring 20, scored 
it with his first dart.

FOR SALE FRIENDS of GUIDING
There are still a few numbers 
left for the 1993 - 94 '200 Club' 
draw. For an annual subscrip
tion of £12 you have 24 chances 
to win £50. So don’t delay. For 
more details phone Jean on 
21017, Leslie on 21134 or 
Janice on 21028 ___________

Audio viusual Camlink editing 
machine as new. Model VMX
5000 c/w connection cables, 
michrophone and editing tutor 
tape. Edit and improve your 
home video tapes. Will sell for 
£180. Pleae ring 21585 eve
nings.

Who daresay that Colin Smith 
will not make it five successive 
victories when the 1994 Johnnie 
Walker Toumament is played in a 
year’s time?

It was another good Champi
onship for the Goss family of 
Horseshoe Bay, with Peter reach
ing the semi-finals and wife 
Margaret winning the ladies ’ prize 
by beating Ella Poole 2-1 in the 
final.

‘PfiiComeCStore
Stanley, Falkland Islands 

Interflora & Passport 
Photo Service

During my absence from the 
Islands, the store will be in 
charge of Miss Josie Larsen. It 
is hoped that customers will 
assist Josie and avoid "tick" 
when it is unnecessary. If I am 
able to assist customers whilst 
in the UK, don't hesitate to get 
in touch. B Peck, Manager

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to T revor on 
21638 whenever 

W, you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

SllperpOrt from Page Onei
is far more convenient to the fish- ing towards Antarctica, will be 
mg grounds - Punta is a 100-hour 300 metres long and boast depths 

cip ?Way‘ • of 14 metres.
If Stanley could improve its it will compete against Ar-

services, particularly bunkering, gentina's Buenos Aires and Mon- 
and really offer a good, fast, deal, tevideo. in Uruguay, as a service 
I cannot see much to worry about." centre for the growing numbers

/yiother fishing expert was not of catchers moving into the South 
that impressed either. Translated Atlantic since Argentina opened 
into pounds, will it be as much as its coasts to fishing, 
the new Community School?" he The Chilean Government

and private companies are now 
I he new port, which will sevicc deciding how to finance and ven-

tishmg and research vessels head- tm-e
Poiguin News b printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands from offices in Ross Road Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone 22664. All weeds and photgraphs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens Assistant" Leona vidal

FOR SALE
1 Hoover Tumble dryer
175 lengths 100mm UPVC Shiplap Cladding & some fittings 

Telephone: 21855 or 21130 after 8.00pm
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New
fishing
company
group

erses can 

ra^e on Cape
"This is just what we were“GOOD news!” That was how 

Heather Pettersson, a committee 
member of the the Association of 
Horse Owners, described the 
EXCO decision that most of the 
Cape Pembroke area should be 
open to common grazing.

The horses will be allowed on 
the land for the winter only - 
under the control of the Director 
of Agriculture.

Tussac areas will be fenced 
off and the grazing managed to asking for." 
ensure that flora is not adversely 
affected.

Mrs Pettersson added: “The David Tatham said councillors 
sooner we can get our animals had suggested means testing for 
down there the better. Everybody some forms of Government sup- 
will appreciate it and I hope they port, including some grants, 
will not abuse it. They must fol- It was also agreed that assess- 
low what the Department of Agri- ments into possible privatisation 
culture advise. should continue but that this

In his review of Thursday’s 
ExCo meeting, the Governor, MrA NEW fisheries association, 

Businesses Involved in the Falk- 
lands Fisheries, has recently been 
formed.

The initiative was taken after 
a recent fisheries forum at Gov
ernment House, hosted by the 
Governor, Mr David Tatham, who 
said FIG would like to see a rep
resentative body representing the 
whole of the industry.

BIFF has 11 members. The 
committee consists of Terry Betts, 
chairman; John Pollard, secretary'; 
Tui Goodwin, treasurer; and three 
other members.

■|H should take place only if real 
hT|jl economies would result.
\MM For students, the Government

I will continue to pay for tuition, 
accommodation and air fares but 

MB pocket money might be means 
tested.

The Attorney General, Mr 
David Lang QC, outlined the ba
sis for PSAI’s claim against the 
Falklands Government for work 
on the Darwin Road and said he 
had briefed solicitors in UK.

It was agreed a meeting should 
take place in London between 
FIG, a councillor and FIG solici
tors on one hand and PSAI, the 
Department of Environment and 
other British government depart
ments on the other.

Guidelines were agreed on the 
retirement ages of civil servants.

An officer can retire at any 
time after he reaches 50 with the 
consent of the Secretary' of State, 
and aged over 55 with permission 
of the Governor.

He must go at 60 unless the 
Governor agrees that he can stay. 
Only in the most exceptional cir
cumstances will any officer be 
allowed to stay after the age of 65.

Other Exco decisions were: 
© A fourth fireman will be re
canted
® The Girl Guides will be al
lowed to build their new HQ.
© A by-pass will be built round 
Pony's Pass, using existing funds, 
because of concern over safety in 
the quarry.
© Public tenders should be in
vited for managing the stud flock. 
© The Administration should ask 
for proposals from anyone wish-

The three main aims of BIFF
are:

Q To further the business 
interests of its members;

© To support local participa
tion in the Falklands’ fisheries;

® To promote benefits to mem
bers and the Islands in general.

It also hopes to have an input 
into fisheries’ charges, such as 
port dues and trans-shipment 
costs. The idea would be to en
courage more fishing vessels to 
come to the Islands and so max
imise revenue and support em
ployment.

Its immediate aims are to dis
cuss the fishery policy for 1994; 
study the proposed $20 million 
capital investment in Punta Are
nas and its effects on the Falk
lands’ fishery'; study copies of 
reports on Argentine fisheries and 
their effect on the Falklands; to 
meet senior administrators and/ 
or councillors to discuss bunker
ing and discuss with them the 
possible use of harbours other 
than Berkeley Sound.

BIFF will also keep an eye on 
future licensing fees policy and 
act as a lobby group.

Membership is open to Island 
based companies with a direct 
involvement in the Falklands’ 
fisheries, who are either resident 
for tax purposes or, alternatively, 
employing a substantial number 
of Islanders or residents on a full 
time basis.

Grandfather Jim Lewis proudly shows one ofGrant's shirts 
GRANT Budd, the international 
ice hockey player, who has lived 
and worked in the Falklands 
for 14 months, is on his way 
back to U.K to turn profes
sional.

electrician at the Power Sta
tion.

His position in the game 
is centre or left wing and some
times defence.

He is hoping to sign with 
the Peterborough Pirates, with 
whom he has played before, but 
as he has had experience with 
several other sides, including 
Stevenage, Sheffield and Not
tingham, he feels there are sev
eral other clubs he can fall back

Grant has played for 
England and Great Britain in 
many European countries and 
has the team shirts.

He gave the shirts to his 
grandfather, Jim Lewis, as a 
present but Jim now believes 
that Grant should have them 
back.on.

Grant last played for the 
Nottingham Trojans before 
coming to the Islands with his 
family to gain experience as an

" He has worked hard for 
those shirts," said Jim,"and he 
should have something to show 
for it."
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YOUR LETTERS toTenguirTNewsTStanley
TisterTtothe people in 

the streets and shops

Whodunnit? and Mel 

trot into business
In court
after
attackHOW ABOUT 

DECENT ROADS? A MAN who admitted causing 
actual bodily harm that necessi
tated three stitches over his vic
tim’s eye was conditionally dis
charged when he appeared at 
Stanley on Wednesday.

James Watson of Turners GMS 
had admitted assaulting Stephen 
Bird at Mount Pleasant Airport 
on April 10.

Inspector Dave Morris said 
Mr Bird and his girlfriend had 
gone to a NAAFI wagon where a 
disagreement with James Watson 
had occurred.

They had been going their 
separate ways when something 
was said and James Watson had 
gone back and head-butted and 
punched Mr Bird.

Three stitches were needed in 
a gash above Mr Bird’s left eye 
and some bruising was caused.

Mr Ian Henderson defending 
said that after the disagreement 
the men had left the NAAFI wagon

MEL Lloyd of Slanley has taken Whodunnit? is the pony he has ™,a‘rial ™ in West Stanley to °hinn hla ve™
on a new business associate - and trained himself to do the heavy lest lheserevtcc with two grown- 
a new business. work. up passengers and two children. sarcastic manner

And certainly even Mel must And al1 were verT impressed. H,s client had unfortunately
admit that the new partner is the Mel made the trap himself. Said Anya Cofre and Anna slmdk the filist blow mthiat he 

that puts the real muscle into And '' is traditionally Falkland in Doughty: 'It 's excellent. Very head-butted Mr_Bird. Mr Bird 
the venture as much as he used whatever was comfortable. Just the job for the had then sin,ck Mr Watson and a

His name is Whodunnit?; he 1° hand in the way of materials to weekly shopping." 8 'of his clion, \ „„;i,
has four legs and is dark grey. And make a good job. The children Ashton and
his job in the business is to pull the In this case it was bits of motor Danny, also enjoyed it and as for ^low R,u he had he^n nrnvnked 
can. cycle and motor cycle packing Whodunnit?, he just gave a well- blow. But he had been provoked

For Mel's new business is a case that made up the bulk of the bred hmph before continuing his D> , h_„n
pony and trap to carry cruise ship finished article. CeTvenT^ RotsTS knocked m 1 fC Ld kS
passengers from the pub ic jetty Penguin News met Mel and Moore Avenue and Ross Road byMrBirdwhich, MrHendereon 
to the museum and back - and Wodunmt? while they were out West. submitted, went beyond self-de-

fence and the force used was not 
justified.

Mr Ian Clarke, James 
Watson’s superior, told the Court 
that the accused was a responsi
ble and reliable worker who would 
probably lose his job and a sub
stantial bonus at the end of it if the 
Court did not view the case sym
pathetically.

Mrs Jan Cheek, Chairwoman, 
said the bench had taken into ac
count the mitigating factors and 
James Watson’s previous good 
record. James Watson was given 
a conditional discharge to be of 
good behaviour for 12 months.

SINCE we left Stanley, we have vail this next election, 
kept in contact and have even As an observer of govern- 
becn visited by some very' close ments once said, “the people 
friends. never realise that the politicians

They, and the paper, have are the real enemy”, 
kept us in touch with what is I guess that means after a 
going on down there. term or tw o, whose interests do

Once again the spineless ma- they represent? 
jorityof councillors shoot their I will close by wishing our 
mouths off blaming the con- dearest friends the fondest 
tractors, the administrators, the wishes.
Argentines, the FCO, God, dogs
and pregnant women for the Sanatorium, Scotland 
troubles that they new find 
themselves in.

They never take the initia- POSIHQ 81 
tive on Important matters, but „ ^ .
the small mundane issues are ITlGHty CJUGSlSOiT! 
debated till hell freezes over.

Come on people. Listen to 
the people on the street, in the 
shops and pubs. Let sense pre-

Could I please enquire of Fieldhouse Close had the road 
Councillors, through the Penguin and pavement tarmac’d. It cer- 
News’ pages, when they plan to tainly looks as if the plots there 
put a decent surface on the roads are about to have houses built, 
for us at the “top of the hill” in and so the tarmac will have to be 
Stanley. These houses have been dug up. Why cannot the Admin- 
built for about 10 years, but we istration make the simplest decl
are still waiting for the roads to be sion to tarmac only areas where 
finished. there would be absolutely mini-

Not so long ago the Governor mal use by “heavy traffic” and 
released money from the reserves, therefore save us all from those 
of which £10,000 was to be alio- dreaded pot holes, 
cated for roads in Stanley. Where Has anyone else noticed that 
has this gone? the lucky ones living on Jeremy

Could it have gone on the street Moore Avenue and part of 
lighting down the Beaver Hanger Callaghan Road are nearly all sen- 
end of town - where it is, at the ior government officials, 
moment, sparsely populated? I shall eagerly await a response 
Also a sight for the few at that end from Councillors through your 
of town has been the men with pages, if I may. 
their machines laying nice black I do not wish my name to be 
road surfaces and pavements, printed as I am sure I speak for all 
Presumably when this part of town vvho live in houses which are con- 
has inhabitants washing to build stantly full of small stones, dust 
their owrn homes, the roads and and grime, due to the lack of a 
pavements wall have to be dug up Droper road surface. We could all 
to allow for services to be laid. >ave a fortune in furniture polish.

Name and address supplied.

Dr E X Pert, c/o Inverness

WILL the proposed new abattoir 
be able to process horse meat? 
Eddie Anderson, Stanley

'Very comfortable' - Mel, Whodunnit, Anna and Anya trying out the trap
£10 is not much to keep a pet

It costs our household nearlyI CAN’T understand what “Dis
gruntled Horse Owner, Stanley” that per month to keep our cat in 
is worried about. £10/month to good condition.

Michael Harris, Stanley
It was not long ago that

feed a horse isn’t too bad. one

%

^Iauc^nE/ F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

New town restaurantr NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED DlSj BARBARA ES,'
'1'

many people found Monty’s res
taurant too noisy with all the rev
elry in Deano’s Bar. 0

This problem will not occur 
with the new restaurant, as a stone 
wall separates the two.

The decoration has an Edward
ian ambience, suitable for even 
the most intimate dinner.

The restaurant seats 20 diners, 
and, says Kevin Connolly, the 
proprietor, prices compare favour
ably with other town restaurants.

The restaurant is now' open for 
bookings, seven days a week.

Meanw'hilc, Dcano’s is three 
years old on June 1 when it will be Peler Parrglancesatthe new 
celebrating with 1990 bar prices 
and music.

STANLEY’S newest eatery, 
Montague House Restaurant, 
ow'ned by Kevin and Jan 
Connolly, is now open for busi
ness.

NOWONSALE

Ice Cream Vegetables
• Economy Peas 51b
• Cauliflower 41b
• Casserole Mix Veg 21b
• Sweetcom 41b
• Broccoli Spears 41b
• Swede and Carrotmix 21b
• Roasting Parsnips lib
• Button Sprouts 41b

Burgers
20 Beef Burgers 
4 Vegetarian B

The restaurant has already 
served its first satisfied custom
ers. Mr and Mrs Norman Black 
hosted a dinner there before leav
ing the Falklands to go on leave.

Among their guests were the 
Governor, Mr David Tatham and 
Mrs Tatham.

Situated i n t he house Mont ague 
Dean built around 1880 after ar
riving in Stanley from Port Louis, 
and which still boasts the original 
mouldings, it was decided to open 
the new establishment because

Chips• Soft Scoop Vanilla 41tr
• Soft Scoop Choc/Riffle 21tr
• Tutti Frutti 21tr
• Cornish Dairy 21tr
• Banana Dairy 2 ltr

• Steakhouse Chips 51b
• Oven American Fries 21b
• American Fries 41b
• Crinklecut Chips 51b

Pizza
• Tuna and Prawn
• Chicken Tikka

No news is 

bad newsRestaurant menu
IT is unlikely that the BBC News 
will return to Falkland Islands TV 
screens in the short term, Colin 
Macdonald, BFBS Station Man
ager at Mount Pleasant, told Pen
guin News.

However, SSVC officials in 
UK were still investigating the 
possibilities of a live satellite link 
to bring the programme back.

A music fill is currently being 
broadcast each evening to fill the 
gap left by having no News.

Fred spots really big bird
A huge Cocoi Heron has been on a sandbank. It let him get within It is deascribed as an "iregular
spotted in Island Harbour inlet, about 250yards, then flew off. On vagrant". One was seen fishing in
near Green Pen. other days he saw it just gliding island Harbour in 1960, but there

Fred Clark first saw the bird backwards and forwards. have been severaql sightings since,
about 350 yards on the seaward According to Robin Woods's
side of the main Stanley-MPA Guide to Birds of the Falkland . . , T . . „
road. He says it was about that Islands, the cocoi heron can meas- sitting on the water at Island Har-
area for four or five days. ure more than four foot from the £0l!r1‘ b.“? ‘UV? won 1 come m l9

When he saw it, it was sitting tip of its beak to its tail. be iclentified, he says.

urgers

12 notfn and^Tso^prnf^aUirdav fnl^°^.30Pm FridayHours of business:
9.30-

Fred has also seen a small bird
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More than 100 vehicles
watch Jamie 

win the ’Open’

Island Home Improvements Centre
The Falkland Fax: 010 500 22634 

Telephone : 22635 / 22722P.O. BOX 185 
Port Stanley 
Falkland Islands

*** Just Look What we have for you
then look no further foiBuilding a new house or renovating an existing one - 

*Swish cladding - still £14.79 a length* * Also available in Georgian Style *

* John Carr internal & external doors -
120 styles to choose from in modem or traditionalover 

designs*

* John Carr Windows - in softwood, hardwood or UP VC in 
all standard sizes or made to measure in a wide variety of 
styles including traditional sash windows in Scandinavian 
redwood - Bay Windows - full length feature windows and 
glazing in either clear, obscure or diamond leaded - the choice 
is yours !

Shane Clarke races on, another biker fights to catch up.. LEFT:Mud: A RACE for "old duffers" was Phillips third.splattered 
but trium- Jan Clarke triumphed inone of the four events included

in another successful Islands the junior race, closely fol- 
motor cycle rally last Sunday, lowed by Lee Clement (scc- 

Geoff Porter won this fun ond)and Ian Ashworth (third)
# p h a n t

Jamie Peck□n
approaches 
the finish in Ten-year-old Jay Moffat,race which was specially for 

the over 35s. However, there on his 80cc machine, wasstyle to win
was some confusion about who fourth.the open.

"We were very pleased 
with the outcome," said Gary

came second, third and
fourth..

Shane Clarke was winner Clement of the Falkland Is-
* John Carr Quality' Avon Kitchens -
Many Styles to choose from - the above arrangement in Kensington 
Medium Oak can be yours for only £699.00

of the 4-stroke race with lands Motorcycle Association.
"More than 100 vehicles wereAndrew Alazia hot on his heels
reported to have turned up."

There arc six more racing 
events already planned for the

right up to the finish.
Ian McLeod took third

place.
The Open in which tw o coming season which starts in 

races were held and the win- October.* Traditional Sash Window + Glazing 
821 x 1102 mm ONLY £220.00*4 Only accident of the dayner decided on a points sys

tem was sponsored by J BG. was when Ricky Jones fell off 
The final result showed Arthur Turner’s motor cycle 

Jamie Peck as winner with Ian and cracked hisanklc.RITE VENT myson
H E AT I NGZ

McLeod second and Paul

* Insulated Chimney Systems * CABLE & WIRELESS
- FALKLAND ISLANDS*In Stock now an extensive range of Ronseal Wood 

products including Fencelife*
care

*50/60 Velaire Vitesse Oil Boilers £630.00 
60/80 Velaire Vitesse Oil Boiler £689.50 

Plus Myson Radiators, Central Heating Pumps 
and Central Heating Timers Cable and Wireless would like to advise its

customers that the Reminder Call free trial♦♦Arriving soon the amazing new Aquarius Rooflex & Colourflex High Perf
external or internal use. The tested external life span on this product has bee0™™™* EIastomeric Roof and Wall coatings for 
stays flexible it will not crack and flake during that period like conventional nP-r0Ved t0 be a minimum of 10 years, because it 
you money and time. Available in white, green, red, grey, and approx 20 othTT ^°uld and at only £4 40 per litre it will save

Shades 0n quantity orders **
Always in Stock - Lounge, Bedroom and Office furniture * Window Blind ■ *
Decorative Brassware Inc. Toddy Kettles, Miners Lamps, Companion Sets wT°nVreshades * Wooden Curtain Poles *

period ends on Monday May 31.
’Those customers who would like to retain the
facility should contact Cable and Wireless on
20820 before the end of the month
The monthly charge for the service is 50 pence.

aroVE- lan McLeod speeds by on Gary Clement's 
bike to take third place in the 4-stroke race

Look no further - pop in and see what we have f0
r your home.
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spotlight on! 'Surprised but very 

May ‘Baff | chuffed’ Zoe is
chosen the May Queen for 1993

ZOE Luxton - in a green dress - 
chosen this year's May

pearl necklace, teddy bear, tiara, 
bouquet of flowers and, of course 
the May Queen sash.

RIGHT:was
Queen. "I was quite surprised 
but very chuffed," she said.

Tanya Lee was elected May 
Princess. She wore a dark pink 
ball gown.

Prince Charming, this year, 
was Wayne Clasen.

Graham
MiddletonPopular vote saw Justin 

McPhee, last year's Prince 
Charming, returned to the stage 
as runner-up. Both he and Wayne floor to the
were presented with gifts by the music of a live 
Governor who commented on band at this

whisks Sarah
Gilding round
the dance

year's Maythe smartness of everybody who 
had attended.

Twelve aspiring May queens 
were picked by popular vote at 
the ball held at the Town Hall on 
Friday of last week. They were 
the finalists and included:

Ball in the
Town Hall

^ ( The dancing then continued 
W ] with a live band.

' The scouts saw that tea, coffee 
and snacks were available in the 
refreshment room.

Cheryl Bonner, Rhiannon 
Didlick, Lynn Forster, Priscilla 
Morrison, Lee Hazell, Amelia 
Betts, Sasha Hobman, Fiona 
Wallace, Bernadette Lang and 
Lucille McMullen.

/

■ - i "There was an excellent turn-
Phil* : '*■ out," said the organiser, 

Middleton, "with approximately 
400 votes cast on the first night 

J and an attendabce of more than 
300 at the 'After the ball was

, /
f

Cl
In the entrance foyer of the 

7 Town Hall members of the 1st
SIbrahuThe Governor witnThis year's May Oueen, Zoe Luxton d....ce.

The Governor, Mr David He then presented Zoe witrh a sociation for the stage set.

~r

* ■

. -i

Lynn Forster and Keith Alazia

? ‘ ;

LEFT:
Priscilla

—Morrison

*■ M SST"
] Amelia Betts

___ I ABOVE
RIGHT: Prince 

‘ •• ? Charming
JJ U. (Wayne 
MX ' V Clasen) being 
n<+ ■ 1 congratulated

1 by the Gover“ 
tj »\ , "ij

2

nor

* BELOW
I RIGHT: The
II May Queen 
I finalists line

up before 
going on 
stage

u\ 1
ki?V

Stage-eye view of the dancers as they enjoy their evening
Just family: Roy and Donna
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Pullout
CHURCH SERVICES LIBRARY

Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Monday-Friday:
8am- 12.00/1.15pm-3.pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
MondavAVednesdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm 
Tu es d a y/Fri d a v:
3pm-5pm 
Thursday 
1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 10ain-12noon

MUSEUM 
Tuesday-Fridav 
10.30-12.00/ 2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday 10.00-12.00am

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am: Family Communion (except 
on first Sunday of every 
month which is Family Service) 
7pm: Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time. JUNE
For Camp, make the 
following changes:
Fox Bay + 1 hr 30m 
Roy Cove +■ 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hr 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hr30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hr 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos +1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

MAY 1 0231 1.4 
Tue 0815 0.5

1432 1.6 
2058 0.2

2 0334 1.5 
Wed 0907 0.6

1522 1.7 
2153 0.1

3 0431 1.5 
Thu 0956 0.6

1610 1.8 
2244 0.1

4 0522 1.5 
Fri 1042 0.6

1657 1.8
0332 0.1

Time m

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays 
2-4pm

29 0503 0.4 
Sat 1143 1.3

1727 0.6
2359 1.4St. MARY’S 

SATURDAY. 6pm 
SUNDAY: 10am
DURING WEEK: 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY: 7.30pm

30 0611 0.5 
Sun 1243 1.4 

1847 0.5

Ben's Taxi
Service 31 0119 1.4

Mon 0716 0.5 
1340 1.5 
1957 0.4For the best 

rates in town 
call 21437St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 

SUNDAY: 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS: 6.30am

" Taken from Admiralty Tide Tables and 
provided by Byron Marine Ltd.

NETBALL CLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Cebballos, Tel: 21491

VOLLEYBALL CLUB RUGBY CLUB JNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

To be arranged as soon as posts 
arrive!
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 
21596

Winter indoor training, 
Mondays 5-6pm 
For all information 
contact
Gavin Clifton, Tel: 21170

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB 
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Thursdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Lyn Brownlee, Tel 21 302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Shaun Williams, Tel 21744 
or Dik Sawle, Tel 21414

Leisure Centre
Squash Courts Swimming Pool
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Sports Hall
9.30- 1200am 
5.00-9.00pm

FIRE SERVICE CLUB
1st Wednesday each month 7-

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (adults)
10.00- 11.00 (parent/toddlers)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon.

9pm
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333/ 
27471

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Tues

Asthma Support Group
Meetings are held every sec
ond Tuesday in the KEMH 
Day Centre at 5.00pm.

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

F
| USEFUL NUMBERS: I
\ Police Station 27222 \
i KEMH 27328 3

EOD 22229
Councillors Office 27455

| Veterinary Office 27366 [J
Stanley Airport 27303
Tourism 22215

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

Fri

I I9.00-5.00pm9.00-5.00pmSat

10.00-6.00pm10.00-6.00pmSun I i
l *
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Your FIBS radio programme
SATURDAY May 29
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch 10.40 Scooby Doo 
10.55 Children’s Ward 11.20 Jim’ll Fix It
11.50 Sounds of the Seventies
12.25 Little House on the Prairie 
1.15 Cup Final Grandstand
6.25 Count Duckula
6.50 Cable Jukebox
7.00 The Paul Daniels Magic Show
7.50 Holiday Outings - Bruge and Chicago 
8.05 Minder: Cars and Pins and Pains
9.00 The 1993 Eurovision Song Contest: From Dublin
12.00 BBC News

10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 On Stage: Lyle Lovett
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY June 4
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeal of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 30-Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY May 29
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY May 30
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Sendee
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY May 31
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY June 1
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 The Great River Shanghai
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 In Concert: OMD
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 Jacqui’s Music Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS
WEDNESDAY June 2
9.03 BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Henry' Wood Promenade Concerts
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS
THURSDAY June 3
9.03 BFBS

7.25 Watching 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Bruce’s Guest Night (new): International musical and 
comedy stars, hosted by Bruce Forsyth
8.45 World in Action
9.15 LA Law (new)
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Spitting Image (new)
10.55 Viewpoint ’93: The Lost Fleet of the Guadalcanal
11.45 Barry Manilow: The Best of Me
WEDNESDAY June 2
2.25 Eldorado

12.20 The Comic Strip Presents: Space Virgins From The 2-55 Travel UK: London, Centre Parc and a murder weekend 
Planet Sex in Hungerford

3.20 Jeopardy!
3.45 Melvin and Maureen’s Music-a-Grams 
4.05 Porky Pig 4.10 The Really Wild Show 
4.40 Thunderbirds

SUNDAY May 30
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone 10.40 Scooby Doo
10.45 Children’s Ward 11.20 Top Gear 5,25 Blockbusters 5.50 Home and Away
11.50 The Essential History of Europe: Spain 6.15 Busman’s Holiday
12.20 The ITV Chart Show 5.40 Cable Jukebox
1.10 A Question of Sport 6.55 Survival: Wet Side Story
1.40 Praise Be! 2.15 Brookside 7.25 Coronation Street
3.25 The Flying Doctors 7.50 Murder She Wrote Woman is killed while posing as
4.10 Tomorrow’s World Jessica Fletcher
4.40 Top of the Pops 8.35 Bonjour la Classc
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow from Berwick-on-Tweed 9.05 Gallowglass
5.55 Animal Country Wallabies, mara.muntjaedeer, Highland 10.00 BBC News 
cattle and a mouse versus a combine harvester
6.20 Eastenders Will Pete's plan work?
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 As Time Goes By
7.55 The Darling Buds of May
8.50 Comedy Playhouse: Cut and Run
9.15 Lipstick on Your Collar
10.15 Mastermind 
10.45 BBC News
11.00 Have I Got News For You?
11.30 Everyman: Bosnia’s Last Testament

10.30 QED: The Family Game
11.10 10x10: My Little Everest - an unusual comedy
11.20 Sportsnight
THURSDAY June 3
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 That’s Showbusincss 
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Rod ‘n’ Emu
3.55 Zzzap! 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates 
4.35 Tricks ‘n’ Tracks 5.00 Press Gang
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away 6.15 Emmcrdalc 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 You Rang, M’Lord?
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 May to December

4.20 Rainforest Adventure Last of two-part documentary 8.40 Disguises: Escape From Bosnia
9.05 Dr Finlay
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Absolutely Fabulous
11.00 A Word in Your Era
11.30 Question Time

And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■ MONDAY May 31
2.25 Eldorado 2.55 Food File
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Jimbo and the Jet Set
3.55 The Dreamstonc

SATURDAY 
Midnight Soul Train 
0200 Benny Brown 
0400 Russel] Hum 
0600 Breakfast Show 
0800 F.I. News Magazine 
0900 Mark Page 
11.00 Benny Brown 
1300 Saturday Live 
1500 Richard Allinson 
1700 Unsung Heroes 
1700 FIBS (opt out)
1800 * B&B RockShow 
1900 * Natalie Haughton 
2200 Jon Shilling

1500 Russell Hurn 
1700 ♦John Peel 
1700 FIBS (opt out) 
1900 ♦ Sean Bolger 
2200 Johnnie Walker

(Wed): Counterpoint 
(Thur): Anglofilc 
(Fri): Sitrcp

1300 The Afternoon Show 
1400 BBC R4 Main News 
1430 Music F1U
1445 BBC WS Sports Round-up 
1500 (Mon-Thur): Jamie Gordon 

(Friday): Patrick Eade

1700 News followed by The Archers 
1718 FIBS 
1800 *BFBS Gold 
1900 ♦ (Mon-Thur): Steve Knight 

♦ (Friday): NataUe Haughton 
2200 (Mon) . Rockola

(Tue): Rodigan's Rockers 
(Wed): Benny Brown 
(Thur): Steve Mason 
(Fri): Mark Page

adventure
4.45 BriU 5.00 Oasis
5.25 Blockbusters 5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Remote Control
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Mulberry (new): Mysterious off-beat comedy
7.25 Coronation Street Will Maureen accept Regs proposa .
7.50 The Bill Midnight run, helicopter chase and love triangle
8.15 September Song
8.40 Teenage Health Freak
9.05 The Good Guys
10.00 BBC News . u „
10.30 Clive James: Fame in the Twentieth Century
11.20 Film‘93
11.50 Scotsport
TUESDAY June I
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 A Year in Provence
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Watt on Earth
4.05 Animals of Farthing Wood
4 35 Blue Peter 5.00 Just Us
5 25 Blockbusters Home and Away 5.50 Home and Away 9.05 Love Hurts
6.15 Emmerdale U'SS 5?° aT t n u
6.40 Cable Jukebox 10.30 Cl,vc Anderson Talks Back
6 55 Scene Here 1 LOO Screen Two Presentation: The Lone Roads

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 Steve Priestley News at 0200 &. 
0300
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Dave Windsor
0600 News, Papers & Sport
0615 Breakfast Show News, Papers &
Sports at 0700 & 0800
0830 (Tuesday/Thursday) FI News
Magazine
0900 News followed by followed by 
FIBS
1003 ♦ The BFBS Squad News at 1100 
1200 News, Papers & Sport 
1210 FI Announcements 
1215 The Archers 
1230 (Mon): BBC World of Books 

(Tues): BBC Perspective

FRIDAY June 4
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The Secret Life Of.... The Photocopier 
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Grotbags
4.05 The New Yogi Bear Show
4.15 Blue Peter
4.40 The Week on Ncwsround
4.55 Century Fall 5.25 Stingray
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Through the Keyhole
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Surgical Spirit
8.40 Gingerbread Girl

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris 
0300 70’s Gold 
0400 John Peel 
0700 Johnnie Walker 
0800 Bob McCann 
1000 World This Weekend 
1055 Cliftons Comer 
1110 Beatles Story 
1201 Bob Harris

*MPA Transmitter only - 98.5 Mhz 
VHF. BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 1000-1500, 
Sunday 12-1500 & Wednesday 1700-1900. All 
Medium Wawve 550khz
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AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
FOODHALL

SPECIAL OFFERS SATURDAY 29 MAY - FRIDAY 04 JUNE

20% OFF ALL SODA STREAM CONCENTRATES 
20% OFF ALL DRIED FRUIT

WAS NOW

.62 .49Salted Golden Cow Butter 
John West Corned Beef 340gm 
Ribena 600ml + 15% free 

(While stocks last)
Chef Special Oil 
Libby’s Peach Halves 420g 
Fox’s Cream Collection 400g 
Ross Chip Shop Cod fillets 600g 
Ross Haddock In C.C.
Ross Cod Steak in Batter 600g 
Ross Cod Steak in C.C.200 g

1.37
3.01

1.08
2.37

2.963.77
6482

2.72
4.81
5.51
5.16
2.03

2.14
3.78
4.33
4.05
1.60

GALLERY
10% OFF ALL BARBOUR CLOTHING

SOMETIMES THINGS IN LIFE JUST DO NOT SEEM TO BE GOING RIGHT..• 0

WELL THIS WEEK YOU CANNOT GO WRONG AT THE GALLERY WITH OUR 
SPECIAL OFFER. DON’T MISS IT!10% OFF ALL BARBOUR CLOTHING.

PASTIMES
SPECIAL OFFERS ON GOLF EQUIPMENT

THIS WEEK ONLY

GOLF CLUBS, IRONS NOS. 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,P+S. (£37.26)
THIS WEEK ONLY £25.99 
THIS WEEK ONLY £36.99 
THIS WEEK ONLY £21.99 
THIS WEEK ONLY £27.99

(£52.43)
(£31.55)

GOLF CLUBS, WOODS, R.H. 
PUTTERS, NOS 1, 3 + 5 
GOLF BAGS (£38.10) 
JUNIOR GOLF SETS (£89.88)

(Consist of Bag, 1 putter, 1 wood, 3 irons) 
GOLF BALLS & TEES ALSO AVAILABLE

THIS WEEK ONLY £64.99

HOMECARE
FIC HOMECARE HAS JUST UNPACKED A 
BEDROOM FURNITURE : DOUBLE WARDROBES,

CHESTS, DRAWER CHESTS, WALL MIRRORS & PEDESTAL MIRRORS. 
(ALL COME IN FLAT PACK SO FREIGHT TO CAMP IS MINIMAL)

FANTASTIC COLLECTION OF 
SINGLE WARDROBES, BEDSIDE

OCCASIONAL TABLES,ALSO IN FLAT PACK,
CORNER VIDEO UNITS AND BOOKCASES

DESKS, BUFFET UNITS, 
HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME.

¥ CALL US AT HOMECARE ON 27666
"THE TOOL BANK"STOP PRESS !!

LISTEN TO THE ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SEE NEXT WEEK’S PENGUIN NEWS

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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# CANDID CAMPER The Independent Farmer who says what he thinks HoHi^MioNNOTEioOKThere is a great chance for the 
Government, through the FI DC. 
to develop back-up services in 
Camp that would fairly distribute 
stabex money to the benefit of al 1. 
or most, farms.

As roads spread on both is
lands. every mainland farm will 
loose its isolated situation and 
with it the farming principals that 
necessitate policies like holding 
expensive spares for machinery' 
to cover most eventualities.

The grant schemes over the , ,, _ f
last nine or ten years have meant therc are possibly generators in ^ due in a couple of days, the ping down every three or tour
that a large amount of machinery Ulc Islands today which could be shCep need sorting and the gen- years, eg light engines, so farm-

identified and used in such a erator packs up in the middle of el's could plan big maintenance 
scheme. EastEnders. jobs f°r the winter months. The

Taken a step further, there The problem is often a small skilled person would have money 
els and makes are identical, eg could be a plant hire system with onei but ji can be big with, let's in his pocket and the recipient of
Zetor and Case tractors, TS Lister a central body responsible for wear Say, the engine seizing, solid and such skills would have peace of
generators. Donalds presses. The tear. we are talking about big spares - mind,
documentation in the Agricultural A11 lhe limc Srajlts are avai|- a very stressful picture. It is always going to be diffi-
Department would identify a lot able- this system will not work. Imagine the benefits of one cult to break tried and tested meth- 
more. But if we experience another hie- phone call to the Agricultural De- ods, but the fact is that if we ever

If we start with a spares initia- CUP in revenue, it is the best way partment or Farmers Association have to stand without Govem-
tive, the idea would be for each to stretch resoiirces. who could provide the informa- ment aid. this type of organised
farm to invest so much to join this With such importance pul on bon for spares, or even a me- scheme could make resources go
scheme. Say £10? Then so much upkeep, items like a hedge cutter, chanic to put everything right. further,
per item, eg £50 to Lister TS which not many farms can jus- The reassuring knowledge that
spares. £50 to Donalds presses, tify, could be included. After all. the spares, mechanical expertise A set-up along mese lines
etc. FIDC. with the stabex fund, a 1°* farms have too much and a replacement unit could be could be fully developed, with
could then add to this amount. gorse to cut by hand. there if all else fails, would be a people being sent away on inten-

FIDC would then approach the Most people in Camp can turn big step forward in Camp sendee sive courses at Lister, Marcon,
local agent to invest that much in their hands to most things, but a development. Zetor, etc.
sparepans and special tools. That lot of people have a weak area. This same kind of facility Skilled individuals could be 
kind of buying power should re- mechanics may be, or masonry. could happen in other areas such paid retainers annually withspeci-
duce prices. Perhaps the stabex fund could as quads, presses, tractors, etc. Be work available each year.

Other advantages would be in sponsor interested parties to learn it js not my place to identify Spares would be recorded on com- 
the holding of very big spares jobs specifically for Camp, eg skilled individuals that live in puter with each item replaced as it
which most farms could not af- agricultural mechanics or iden- Camp, or to presiunc that they goes-ora more laid-back system

tify businesses or individuals that would be interested even if I did, starting in a particular area of
would be interested. but the fact remains that there are need and developing into others.

In the last instance, again, the people who have the skills we are There are certain rules with 
The Agricultural Department Farmers Association could have talking about here. regard to monies from stabex,

or Farmers Association might this on file. There are some disadvantages, and it is possible that this type of
needtohaveonlyalistofmachin- There are problems because however, because during the scheme could not be supported, 
ery and spares coupled with the of the difference between wage shearing season all farms are busy If it were, however, it would
name of the supplier. structures expected in Stanley and at the same time, although if a be shoulder to shoulder with the

This theme could be expanded Camp. number of skilled people were 24-hour power proposals of FIDC
so that a spare genera tor set could Most farmers have clocked- prepared to join such a scheme, it and benefit the majority of busi-
be available for any farm suffer- up a few stress hours when the might be possible. nesses and, hopefully, individu-
ing from a major breakdown - deep freeze is full, the shearers Some machinery needs strip- als in Camp.

By Dr Kate ThompsonSome ideas 

on Stabex The mystery wren
seen on Beaver Island

A FEW weeks ago, I asked folk to As well as all those who have 
report any sightings of feathered sent in bird records, I should like A bird with
visitors to assist Alan Henry in to thank the growing band of vol- variable for-
compiling his bird report. unteers who participated this year tunes - the

No parrots or flamingos to in the Gentoo Penguin Monitor- Gentoo
date, but plenty of Cattle Egrets, ing Scheme, 
a scattering of Antarctic Terns

has come to the Islands in a short 
period of time.

This means that a lot of mod-
pen-

. . guin. Anyone
Inc aim is to monitor Gentoo interested in 

and a Cocoi Heron, among oth- numbers and breeding success all taking part in 
crs. around the Islands. This summer monitoring its

more than 23,500 pairs were numbers and 
counted in mor than 30 colonies, breeding suc- 
a tremendous effort by all con-

The most intriguing report is 
of a wren-like bird on Beaver 
Island, sporting a crest, long tail 
and distinctive black and yellow cemcd 
throat markings. According to

cesses should 
contact Dr

The results so far have high- Thompson. 
Robin Woods, there have been a lighted just how variable Gentoo This picture is 
number of reports of an unusual fortunes are. part of a pho-
wren in the Islands since about A similar pattern has emerged tograph taken
1910, and this may well be the in the past two years, with gener- by 
same bird, which has yet to be ally poor brcedingsuccess in parts Rendell 
identified.

Mike

of the south west, but bumper 
The latest sighting holds the seasons in the north and east, 

exciting prospect of another spe
cies being added to the Falklands’ ease might be affecting the birds 
list. Whether it be strange wrens in some areas, but preliminary 
or large herons, please keep your blood tests have failed to detect 
records coming in, either to my- any of the more common avian 
self (tel 22247/21840) or Alan ailments.
Henry (tel 21637).

fore any overall trends in num
bers can be picked up, but there 
was no major change between 
1991/92 and 1992/93.

tralia.There was concern that a dis- Whilc the movement of spe
cies around the world may be 
beneficial to agriculture, it is all 

If anyone who is not already a too easy for nations to lose sight 
volunteer would be interested in of their natural heritage.

This is especially so when 
losses are gradual and successive 

I was interested to read Adrian generations come to view the 
Monk’s letter in last week’s Pen- modified landscape they see 
guin News. It’s nice to know that around them as “natural”, 
at least one person reads Consek- Most nations in the world do 
ration Notebook! now recognise the benefits of pre-

Howe ver, I would like to point serving areas of natural habitats
out that my comments were about and of protecting wildlife. As
acid rain control. I leave the de- well as the many intangible ben- 
bate on the rights or wrongs of EC ef its, concrete gains can be made
food hygiene regulations to oth- from tourist revenue and the pro

tection of potentially useful na-

ford to earn-.
Second-hand spares could be 

identified within the Islands.

taking part, please get in touch for 
further details.It will be a few years yet be-

FGRTUNA
Fortuna has the following building materials in stock.-

Good quality sawn pine/fir in the following lengths. 
Price per metre

4x4 in 4.3m 4.9m lengths @ £3.85, 3x9 4.5m© £6.51 
2x9 5.4m @ £4.56, 2x6 4.8m @ £2.70 

2x4 5.4m 5.7m 6.0m @ £1.80 
2x3 5.1m 5.4m 5.7m @ £1.35 

1x9 5.4m @ £2.34, 1x6 5.1m 5.4m @ £1-42 
1x2 battens 3.6m © 54p, Vtx2 4.2m Moulding © 75p,

1/2x4 matching (internal T&G) 4.2m p
The following in 4x8 fleets o. coa nn 

Imm 9mm & 12mm Interior ply @ £10-15 £19-00 & £24'00 
9.5mm Sheathing Ply © £14-75 

25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 
3.2mm Hardboard £5.50 

6mm Supalux (Asbestos substitute)
Flooring T&G water resistant chipboard 2x8tt ii. 

Plaster Joint Tape £3.34, Comer Tape £12.//
Plaster vapour barrier 200m2 roll £29 58 

Glass wool insulation 100mm £39.00 ^
White plastic coated chipboard 15mm thic .

9 12 15 24 inch shelving 6ft long ©
£3.60 £4.80 £6.00 & £9.90 a length 

4x8 foot sheets @ £25.UU 
15mm plastic strip £1.05 per 2.5m ro
Waver ley House, Philomel Street

Tel 22616 Fax 22617 
At weekends or holidays contact Stu or

21290 or 21372 _______________

Sea Lions reports on its treasures last season crs.
While such issues may be tive species, 

somewhat of a can of worms for Unlike introduced plants and 
European politicians, the local animals, these species are natu- 
equivalent seems to be Cape rally adapted to the climate, soil 
Pembroke. conditions, pests and diseases of

I have not previously com- their native land, 
mented on this in Conservation The average area set aside for 
Notebook as it has received plenty conservation by 136 nations
of airing elsewhere. the world now exceeds

However, I should like to reit- 4.2% of their total acreage, and 
that Falklands Conserva- this figure is rising.

Group were lucky enough to find 
an otter near the Lodge. This 
species was last noted on the is
land three years ago.

On several occasions between 
February 10 and 15, killer whales.

Several inter- being a southern hemisphere 
esting species of migrator}' birds breeding species, was observed 
and other animals were recorded later in the season, between Feb- 
at Sea Lion Island last season.

mammal especially during I he

winter months.
Going back to birds, on Febru

ary 16twoWhite Crested Elaenias 
were discovered by Richard 

which are frequently seen from Schofield on the fenceline of the 
the shore patrolling the beaches south tussac grass plantation near 
for seals, were observed chasing Elephant Comer, 
and takrng Gentoo penguins. One 0f tjiesc jnconspiCuous

Tins has never been seen be- birds, or perhaps a third, was 
fore. Some whales beached them- relocated four days later in the
se ves and a video film was taken vegetable garden area.
0 t us bloody activity. Themostspectacularbirdvisi-
1 • ii ne i!Ui yisllor Jaw a bull tor was an Aplomado Falcon on 
killer whale taking a female sea February 21 and 22.
hon off the rocks on the Sea Lion This addition to the Falkland 
breeding area. Islands’ list was elusive al first,

Again good video and photo- but provided good views before 
graphs recorded this event. its eariy departure.

pi ot whale was not so lucky. Towards the end of theseason
S r^lded on March 7 and many Cattle Egrets passed through

"S 3,1 effor,s of he,P*« *ed the island, several of them falling 
the following morning. prcy lo the local Johnny Rooks

wo visi ors gave an excellent The largest flock consisted of
description of a leopard seal on 22 birds on April 22, with birds 
the south shore on April 10. being noted on most days from 
Sightings are increasing of this March 18 onwards.

ruary 5 and March 30, with about 
In mid September, Robin Lee 50 Present on February 14 

discovered four Buffed Necked Blacked Necked Swans, found
Ibis. These stayed for about a elsewhere in the Islands, turn up 
month and were seen by several on Sea Lion occasionally and a 
visitors. pairof these ver}' distinctive birds

. * , _ . . put in a brief appearance on the
A Southern Lapwing arrived Lon Pond on December 1. 

on October 26, being first spotted gghl days ialer, a very attrac-
by Robert Hall. It was present for live Forked Tailed Flycatcher was 
nearly a week. found by Carol O’Nians. This

On November 15, Dave Gray bird was onjy the fourth recorded 
found a Bairds Sandpiper on the f0r the Islands, the last being seen 
lagoon near the Gentoo penguins, 21 years ago 
but unfortunately it did not stay foere were, too, some inter-
*on8- , , . , esting mammals seen in the early

The same day saw the arrival parI 06f lhe year. Several FurSeals 
of the first Bam Swallows of the were 0bserved scattered around 
spring, with at least three birds the islaild from January 24 on-
present. wards.

Numbers increased to several Sightings of Fur Seals have 
dozen by the end of the month and been jncreasjng over the last few 
the last bird was seen on January

j erate
tion’s suggestions arise from our 
concern that, as Stanley contin
ues to grow, there may soon be 
nowhere left near the town where 
residents can see the variety of 
native wild flowers and wildlife 
which help to make the Falklands 
distinct and special.

There is a trend throughout 
the world for everywhere to be
come the same, and not just with 
respect to Coca Cola and 
McDonalds hamburgers.

There are plantations of Euca
lyptus trees from Australia in parts 
of Africa and South America; 
Sitka Spruce and Lodgepole Pine 
from North America cover large 
areas of the Scottish uplands; and 
grasses from Europe nurture herds 
of Friesian cattle in South Aus-

In this international league, 
the Falklands currently make 
rather a poor showing, with just 
under 0.2% of land set aside as 
nature reserves.

So far the pressures on the 
Falklands have generally been less 
than in many other, more crowded, 
areas of the world. However, 
with the advent of oil on the hori
zon this may well soon change 
and it would seem a sensible time 
to look to the future.

Time to climb down from my 
(b iodegradable) soap box, don the 
f lak j acket, check the armour plat
ing on the Rover, and get on with 
analysing the results from the past 
season’s work on the seabird pro
gramme!

years.
1. _ .. On January 26, several mem-

The related Chilean Swallow bers 0f the Dalefort Field Study
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80-ton pipe ready todayDIARY OFAFARMER'S WIFE VyWsemaryWUf^

The shopping bag
from Tierra del Fuego

in Tierra del Fuego, and nes- attended to. We hope for a when we do get our copy of the 
tied companionably alongside good lambing in the Spring, film there should be some good 
various empty plastic sham- but as always the weather at close-ups of a large hairy face, 
poo and detergent containers the time will have the final I’d better stop now and get 
which bore Chilean names. say. some lunch ready forthe Boss,

A battered broom and large Next morning the cats had a who’s currently somewhere
pieceofgreennettinghadob- chance to perform for the cam- underneath the Tank, putting 
viously been washed overboard era, afterwhich I took our friend in new shrubs. Or are they 
from a fishing trawler. We out to film the horses. She bushes? 
collected up several bamboo would have got a marvellous

shot of them galloping up to- Whatever they are, there’s
wards us IF I hadn’t rattle the a lot of swearing going on. I’m 
bucket of nuts too soon, before S°’nS t0 ma^e cheese toasties

for lunch, which will please 
Baldrick. He would kill for a

OUR hairdresser friend man
aged to get a couple of days off 
last weekend, and arrived here 
by helicopter clutching a video 
camera.

The Boss and I took her out 
around part of the farm in the 
trusty Tank, so that she could 
film some typical scenery and 
livestock.

This little exercise made 
me realise - not for the first 
time - just how lucky we are to 
live in the Falklands (in gen
eral) and on the West (in par
ticular).

Our journey took us over to 
the north coast, where the sea 
crashes and foams on the rocky 
beaches. Logger ducks 
watched us curiously from the 
safety of the sea, bobbing up 
and down in a small flotilla, 
while gulls swooped and dived 
over the water.

A wintry sun hung low over 
the horizon, and the outer is
lands werehalf-hidden in mist.

The Boss and I took the 
chance to go beach combing, 
and came up with an averagely 
weird assortment of finds.

A carrier bag declared it
self as originating from a shop

canes, which have been com
ing ashore in abundance dur
ing the past year or more, and
I picked up some good pumice she’d got the camera ready on 
stones. " its tripod.

I nearly got myself f 1 attened 
in the rush, and had to watch
out for swinging heels and everyday jobs, though. My 
snapping teeth as each horse UK trip is getting rapidly 
tried to push its companions nearer, and I’m beginning to 
away from the bucket.

This 500ft run of large di
ameter pipe weighs about 
80 tons. The sections were 
prepared at the Stanley 
workshop of Mike Butcher, 
who is setting-up the pipe 
work as part of PVVD’s new 
power and water supply to 
FIPASS.Ian Bury has as
sisted Mike and it is hoped, 
weather permitting, all will 
be Finished today.

Island Guides swim to 

raise cash for new HQpiece of Edam.
The Boss also gathered up 

some useful pieces of timber, 
but left in peace a deceased 
penguin....

While we were out and

I can’t seem to settle to

get large and lively butterflies 
in my stomach.about we checked up on the 

main flock ewes and rams.
Everything looked plump and most of them lost interest and 
contented, with the flock well wandered off, but Grebe’s one 
spread out across the Camp. abiding interest is her belly 

The rams appeared to be s^e insisted on investigat- 
evenly dispersed, and we only *n§ the video camera in case 
had to chivvy one fellow who there were any more nuts con

cealed inside it.

When al 1 the food was gone

How will I manage? - Will 
I get lost? - If I do, will some
one look for me? - And if they 
do, will they find me in the 
crowds?

All that fast traffic....
All those people....
All those shops....
And that’s just Stanley.
However will I cope in Eng

land????

Art for MPA
THE Art and Craft Market has 
been invited to MPA for the after
noon ofJune 6.
But although it is called a market, 
it is not just a sales operation. At 
the last one, there were 
demonstatios of various crafts as 
well.
On June 6, there will be public 
participation and charity fund rais
ing as we LI.

appeared content with just 
three ewes to his harem. With a helicopter due to 

He was driven somewhat come and fetch the intrepid 
reluctantly towards a large film-maker that morning, the 
group of ram-less ewes, just in Boss and I weren’t able to see 
case they hadn’t already been the most recent footage, but

ThfTTriumphant g“des posTf^guin News alter their mammoth swim
THE way rhey al. joinedI in and yearly 800 lengths inonehoura, ^
worked together made the the Stan!ey sioner Jean Smith, “but the join-
Guides’, Brownies’ and Rain- May iv. . :npjn The juniors swimming just
bows’ sponsored swim a huge Cara Ford was the fastest md - US or ^ lenglhs were just ^
success - measured by the fact vidual.managing65 lengths, oca - . ortant •• 
that the siun they have raised al- ing her previous record by ■ money, which is still be
ready stands at £301. Tracy Freeman swamioj inc coliected. will go towards the ers at the beginning of Farmers

By sharing lanes and taking it lengths and many girls managed ^ fund Week. The public, too, is invited,
in turns, they managed to swim more than 40. . The event will be held at theRichard’s letter to 

PN brings its reward

Trade fair 
for StanleyPenguin News THE Islands’ new Chamber of 

Commerce is to hold a trade 
exhibition onSunday, June 27. 

The idea is to catch the farm-

Every week more than 700 people in Stanley alone buy Penguin 
News. More than 90 copies are mailed out to Camp, while another 

150 go overseas to 15 different countries.
To reach all these people with a permanent, written message

cost as little as £3.
To send your friend or business associates a copy every week so that 
they can keep up with what is going on in the Islands, wherever they 
happen to be in the world, costs £58.76 for a year and £29 75 for six

months.
A Camp subscription costs £35.50 for a year and £17.75 for six

months.
Back numbers will, in future, cost 60p each

FIDFHall and any member wish
ing to have a stand should contact 
Assistant Secretary Fiona Didlick 
before June 20.

Sierra hit
A FORD Sierra Saphire owned 
by Miss Eva Clarke was dam
aged while parked outside the the event.
Falkland Club in Drury Street on WHEN seven-year-old Richard Geoff commented: “I might . rp
Sunday 23. Symons wrote to Penguin News add ^ lhose fcw years were CHI,LC!RjrNu fro/T1

Police believe another vehicle Saying he was interested in both sQme of thc most happy any man cently had the chance to spe
was involved and would be grate- shccp and penguins and asking ^have asked for at any time.” part of their holidays m Camp,
ful if any members of the public f"somonefrom the Islands to c0UlG ’ Director of Education Phyllis
who witnessed the accident would [vritel0 him, his letter was spot- Geoff has spent ."IhcUnhed Rendellsaid*eschemeSave‘ow^
come forward »ph hv Geoff Moir of Croydon, tunc lecturing all over the United children a chance to get out andmerorwara. ,ed by Leon Kingdom on behalf of the Islands cxpiore thc Falklands.
Helpins: police r,Pnff immediately contacted andhasjustnotchcduphislOOOlh One group accompanied by
A MOBILE p^ice patrol came Richard's school in Wolverhamo- talk. ScASTo

across someone attempting to ton and, as a result, ^ e p ^ He had to hurry his letter to where the military in
take a vehicle without the owners to the childreJi^pajSr The Ex'- Penguin News as he was just off ^ them B Heights for 
consent last Sunday. The localI newspaap l0 give another lecture at *. .

A person is now assisting them press and Star, sc* t0 COVer Tunbridge Wells in Kent, 
with their inquiries. tographer and report

can Kids in Camp
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Fishing Association from Page one

Best of W. Falkland 

sweep results
Membership shall not be con- retary. John Pollard, 

sidercd from any company be
longing to any other Falkland fish- John Cheek of AFIFI said he
ing association. And the same believed any association should 
goes for companies with share- be for Falkland Island compa 
holdings in such organisations.

BIFFis a member of the newly- 
formed Chamber of Commerce 
and anyone wishing to become a 
member should contact the sec-

THE top prize winners in the West Falkland Sports Associa
tion sweepstake this year were:
Prize Ticket Number Seller 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200 
£200

nies, ownwsed and controlled by 
Islanders.Nom de Plume

38153
47185
50810
18935
82151
41673
75181
68165
48156
33272
67467
50734
51009
75018
83992
26981
70520
71135
81312
30795
54461

T P Peck 
Rob Bill Pat 
Turtles 
Victor)' Bar 
Globe Hotel 
F T Stephenson 
F P Summers 
T P Stephenson 
F T Stevenson 
B Aldridge 
H McKay 
Turtles 
E Morrison 
F P Summers 
R V Pauloni 
Falkland Club Barb 
K Aldridge Five of Us 
E B Murphy 
Ford Phillips 
Turtles 
K Aldridge

BIFF was a return to colonial
ism with control from outside.Rob Bill Pat 

Turtle
Dave Shepherd 
Old Fmit & Josie EXCO Briefing from Page One

© A Bill to control drinking bying to buy Moss Side farm 
© The ban on wildlife exports juveniles will be presented to 
will be extended, despite an LegCo 
American aquarium’s request to 
export gentoo eggs, until council 
had had time to consider two re-

© FIGAS’s fourth Islander will 
be put into deep storage rather 
than sold.

Last of the Bunch 
Number Nine

£100
£100 ports.£100
£100

FOR SALE or RENT£100
£100 The premises known as Sandy's Shop. Situated at the junction of 

Eliza Cove Road and the By-pass, the premises consist of a two- 
bedroomed, self-contained flat; a bed sitting room and the shop 
which could also be used as a bedsit or office space. Inquiries to 
Sandy on Tel No. 21471

£100
£100
£100
£100

PUBLIC SSIt
BANKRUPTCY ACT 1914

In its application to the Falkland Islands 
In the Matter of Vanda Joan Johnson 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Receiving Order was on the 
26th day of May 1993 made in respect of Vanda Joan Johnson of 
1 Callaghan Road, Stanley, and pursuant thereto the said Vanda 
Joan Johnson was on the 27th day of May 1993 adjudicated 
bankrupt.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the first meeting of creditors 
in the above matter will be held at the Court and Council Chamber 
on Friday the 11th of June 1993 at 10 o’clock in the morning. 
All debts due to the estate of the above should be paid to Mr M 
Luxton, The Secretariat, Stanley, acting on behalf of the Official 
Receiver, and all persons having claims against the estate should 
submit proof of debt to him not later than 24 hours prior to the date 
of the above meeting.
Dated the 28th day of May 1993

FALKLAND
FARMERS LTD.

Look.out Industrial Estate 
Stanley, Falkland Islands 

Tel 500 21276 Fax: 500 21275

Goods expected on Barbara E:
-*■ Argyll Full knee Wellingtons 

Lined Fleece Jackets 
Ladies Fleece Jackets 

Large Dustbins 
* Flip Top Bins 201tr & 401tr 

-Jt$ Mop Pails 
Laundry Baskets 

Food Savers 
Measuring Jugs

MUM and DAD in Wantage - 
Miss you lots - Love Lisa BIRTH

To Mr and Mrs Neil Ford, in 
Southampton, on Tuesday, May 
18, a daughter, Chloc Eliza
beth, weighing in at 6Ibs 6.5ozs, 
sister to Marvyn___________

THE BAND of the Royal 
Marincswill be playing a con
cert at Stanley Town Hall on 
June 13 at 8.30pm

Tour Friendly Plumber
Southern 

Heating is at 
>'crJ&T your service 24 

hours a day Just 
get on the phone 

10 Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

IPs you need a 
^ plumber - 

day or night.

FOR SALE
1 Brother KH 836 (Punchcaro) 
knitting machine - £180 
1 Louet Drum Carder (As new) 
-£120
Various cones oiled wool, own 
plus mill.
Please phone Rosemary 
42202

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 8.30 to 12.30 Sc 1.45 to 5.00 

Saturday 9.00 to 12 & 1.30 to 4.00

on

Needed for Atlantic House Cafe 
A temporary cook for approximately 6 weeks and a 

full-time cleaner/waitress 
Enquiries to 22633

FOR SALE
1 Hoover Tumble dryer
175 lengths 100mm UPVC Shiplap Cladding & some fittings 
____ Telephone: 21855 or 21130 after 8.00pm
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Kents f drinks, 

baccy, MSL up 

Feel: no change

m era's your 

'Chance to 

quiz Pi Telia |

if

ISLANDERS are to have the 
chance for a direct, personal, con
frontation with DrGuidodiTella, 
the Argentine Foreign Minister.

An extended version of the 
BBC programme Calling the 
Falklands on July 18 will feature 
a phone-in between the Islands 
and Dr di Telia in London.

Plans for free calls fell through, 
but the cost of making contact 
will be only one minute at over
seas rates on the telephone - or the 
price of a postcard and stamp.

People wishing to question Dr 
di Telia should phone London 
(number to be announced later) 
giving their name and number. 
'The BBC will then ring them back.

Cheaper still - send a postcard 
with your name and number it to: 

Calling the Falklands,
BBC, Bush House,
PO Box 76,
Room 227 CB,
Strand, London WC2B 4PH. 
The BBC will then ring you. 
Jerry Timmins, head of the 

department controlling Calling 
the Falklands, says it would help 
if those wanting to join in would 
indicate their interests so that 
questions can be grouped.

He went on: "I think this is 
anamazing opportunity for the Is
landers to have a direct exchange 
of views with the Argentine gov
ernment and to gel Senordi Telia 
to address their concerns.

"It’s an opportunity not to be 
missed."

It was hoped to follow this 
phone-in with another on the same 
lines with the UK government

Hanges at a glanceL. . ' «1
REPORTING to Legislative 
Council on the decisions made 
by Select Commmitte, Finan
cial Secretary Derek Howatt 
said that the estimate for total 
revenue was increased by 
£200,000.

The estimate for total ex
penditure (excluding fund 
transfers) was increased by 
£1.2m.

This additional expenditure 
includes: £50,000 provided for 
productive overtime to be 
earned by the hourly paid em
ployees of the PWD; £26,000 
for the FIDF, mainly for the 
purchase of uniforms, equip
ment and weapons; £20,000 
for hte employment of a sec
ond dentist for 6 months of the 
year; £100,000 for medical 
treatment overseas; £28,000 for 
hte Philatelic Bureau.

Under transfer payments an 
additional £250,000 is provided 
for agricultural assistance.

Subject to ExCo approval 
this would aloow up to a fur
ther £500,000 to be paid to the 
Fanning Community to assist 
their businesses during this 
extended period of extremely 
low wool prices.

Total assistance paid from 
fiancial year 1990/91 to date 
amounted to £2.3m.

"It should not be forgotten, 
however," said Mr Howatt, 
"That up to 1986 the Islands 
economy was almost wholly 
dependent on sheep farming.

"Even today, despite the low 
wool prices, about £2.5m of 
badly needed foreign exchange 
is injected into our economy 
from wool sale proceeds."

Under capital expenditure a 
further £600,000 was reallo
cated from Town Hall improve
ments to enable basic services

• Turn to back page

LIQUOR LICENCES 
Wholesale licence UP £60 
to £120 per annum 
Retail licence UP £45 
to £75 for 6 months 
Club licence UP £30 
to £50 p.a.
Restaurant licence UP £20 
to £30 for 6 months 
Residential licence UP £30 
to £60 for six months 
Packet licence UP £30 
to £50 p.a.
Special licence: 
between midday and midnight 
UP £4.50/hour to £7.50 
After midnight UP £7.50/hour 
to £12.50
Occasional licence 
UP £7 per day (within 3 miles 
of public house) to £10 
UP £3 per day (elsewhere) to £5 
VEHICLE LICENCES
(From July 1, 1993)
Trailers UP £2 to £6 
Motorcycles UP £8 to £23 
Light vehicles UP £18 to 54 
Heavy vehicles UP £29 to £86 
£30 fee to be introduced for each 
new registration and each change 
of registration of vehicle.

MEDICAL SERVICES LEVY
From January 1. 1994
Employ 
from 1%
Employer and self-employed 
contribution to remain at Vff/o 
From January 1. 1995 
All three categories to be 
increased from l'/2% to 2% 
CUSTOMS DI 1TY 
Liquor UP 6% (30p on 75cl 
bottle of spirits)
Tobacco UP 20% (11 p on 
packet of 20 cigarettes)
Proposed import duty of 3p/litre 
on diesel, kerosene and petrol 
Harbour dues (not yachts) UP 10%

ee contribution UP 
rotol»/2%

HOUSE RENTAL 
UP 25% from July 1. 1993
STANLEY RATES
UP 10%
FI GAS
Passenger fares UP 5%
Charter rate UP £75 to £475 
Carriage of animals:

Dogs UP £2.50 to £12.50 
Sheep UP £15 to £25

AMATEUR RADIO
LICENCES 
From January' 1, 1994 
Full licence UP £5 to £15 

Change of owner UP £5 to £10 Special licence UP £2.50 to £7.50 
FIBS ADVERTISING
UP 3 p to l5p/word 
charge up to X4 
(from July 1, 1993)

FIREARMS LICENCES
Licence UP £20 to £25

BANKING LICENCE
UP £750 to £1,000- minimum

Ship makes moonlight flit
A KOREAN fishing vessel, be
lieved to owe about 10 billion 
won (more than £71/2m) absconded 
from Stanley during the week.

Jinyung 102 which arrived in 
the Falklands, licensed as 
Daebong 101, had been arrested 
after solicitors Ledingham Chal
mers had obtained a warrant in 
the Supreme Court on Tuesday.

Ledingham Chalmers were

acting on behalf of lawyers repre
senting one creditor, Doo-san, a 
big Korean conglomerate.

Doosan claimed the vessel 
owed them more than £750,000.

The Admiralty Marshal went 
to Berkeley Sound and succeeded 
in bringing the vessel to Stanley. 
But during the night, the ship up- 
anchored and left, leaving the 
owners and master liable to arrest

should they return to Falkland 
territorial waters.

However, an official exit re
port was given to Fisheries as the 
vessel left the FICZ. This means 
that as far as Fisheries is con
cerned, no offence has been com
mitted and the ship could come 
back next season to fish - but she 
would have to keep clear of the 
territorial limit.
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Penguin News helps to 

spark Commons 

move on pensions

Page 3

Job Centre 

formed for 

unemployed

BAS receive 

£4 m for base 

improvements
Lots of 

wind but 

little sun
MAY was an unusual month 

in many ways - having record 
rainfall but being sunnier and 
windier than average.

The
No time like the present A hard airstrip has been builtFOUR million pounds has been 

allocated towards giving the Brit- at Rothera station; two Twin Ot- 
ish Antarctic Survey's facilities a ters and a longer range DHC-7

aircraft have been purchased to 
improve access as the start of the

PENGUIN News has helped to 
spark a question in the House of 
Commons concerning UK pen
sioners living in the Falklands 
who do not receive the same UK 
pension as people in the UK who 
have paid in the same amount of 
money.

Jim Lewis who is running a 
one man campaign to get things 
put right, sent a letter to MP 
Winston Churchill (Con. Davy- 
hulme) enclosing a copy of Pen
guin News highlighting the situa
tion and asking him to help to 
make the government take ac
tion.

A J OB centre has been formed for 
the first time in the Islands.

The rising rate of unemploy
ment has led to the newly formed 
Chamber of Commerce setting 
up a Job Shop to try to find work 
for those who need it.

Fiona Did lick, who will be 
running the centre, says that any
one unemployed can register with 
her, listing their skills, qualifica
tions and experience and suggest
ing the sort of job they are looking

ister and the skills available and 
encourage employers to use the 
register whenever they have 
vacancy.

Although the Job Shop is pri
marily aimed at helping the 
employed find work, anyone look
ing for temporary, part time or 
seasonal work can also register.

Says Fiona: "I am open to any 
other suggestions as to how the 
Job Shop could be useful."

Anyone wanting to register can 
contact Fiona on telephone 22264 
or fax 22265.

rainfall
distribution through the month 
was quite remarkable - the first 
five days were very wet and the 
total on the 4th - 26.1mm - was 
the largest total recorded in May 
- the previous high for the month 
being 17.2mm in 1992.

By the 13th the total had 
reached the previous highest 
monthly total of 62.6mm , but 
that was about the end of it and 
the final total was 72.5mm - 
9.9mm higher than the previous 
wettest May and 20.7mm above 
the 7-year mean.

Despite the rain, thesuashinc 
total was above average - 
reaching a total of 82.4 hours 
(112.4% the average). On four 
days, seven or more hours of 
bright sunshine were recorded, 
but from 10-15th this dropped 
to only 30 minutes.

The daily maximum 
temperature was above average 
on all but 10 days of the month.

The highest maximum of the 
month was 13.1C on the 21st, 
only 2C below the highest May 
temperature recorded at MPA.

Minimum temperatures fell 
below zero Cclcius on thirteen

facelift.a

The money given to the Natu
ral Environment Research Coun season.

un- cil is part of a major capital re
placement programme for BAS's planned for Rothera, Faraday and 
Antarctic facilites. Signy stations.

A proportion of the funds will

New facilities have been

Over the past decade Halley 
station has been rebuilt and the also be used to clean up aban- 
James Clark Ross - purpose built

dual research and logistics Artarctica. a requirement under 
vessel - has replaced the John the 1991 Environmental Protocol 
Biscoe. to the Antarctic Treaty.

doned former British bases in
as afor.

She will thenpublicise the reg-

Five children without help ^eSgatLi
to continue

UK pensioners who are Island 
residents are among more than 
600,000 people who are the vic
tims of UK pensions policy. _ 

The average UK pension paid 
abroad is £20 a week.

The current basic single per
son's pension in UK is £54.15.

Jim has now received a letter, 
dated April 271993 from Winston 
Churchill thanking him for his 
support and informing him that 
there are 193 colleagues who have 
signed an EDM (Early Day Mo
tion) on the subject.

He added: "I propose asking a 
Parliamentary question regarding 
the situation relating to the Falk
land Islands."

"I'm not doing this for my 
benefit," said Jim,"but for future 
pensioners, like my sons."

Anyone interested in starting 
up some sort of local association 
to fight for fair play should con
tact Jim Lewis.

THE funeral for Mrs Gertie 
Anderson, aged 92, took place in where she married Horace May 
Christchurch Cathedral on and the couple went on to Port

North at Roy Cove where they 
Gertie was bom in Stanley on lived until Horace died in 1945.

Gertie was the mother of five 
She was one of the youngsters children - txvo girls and three boys 

evacuated to the Camp during the - who were all bom at Port North 
1914-18 war and then went on to without any medical attention, 
work as a servant at Port Howard. Mrs Bill Biggs or Mrs Jack Good-

She later moved to Chartres win helping Gertie throughout the 
confinements.

Following Horace's death 
Gertie came to Stanley where in 
1947 she married Peter Anderson.

IN REPLY to a Commons ques
tion, Secretary of State for De
fence, Archie Hamilton said alle- 

Since Peter's death in 1975, gations of war crimes in 1982 
Gertie virtually lived alone. She were still being investigated by 
became ill in July last year and the Metropolitan police, 
had a temporary pacemaker in
stalled until she went to Britain in former officer who had served in
August to have this replaced with the Falklands and had received 
a permanent pacemaker.

She returned to the Islands 
and had a good life until her sud
den death on May 26.

Wednesday afternoon..

April 22 1901.

He had seen one letter from a

nights. reports on the matter.
Dr David Clark had asked 

which current or former officers 
he had received reports on or from.

A WATCH that had not worked 
for 22 years is now alive and 
ticking, thanks to Yuri Gellcr, a 
guest recently on the BFBS 
Squad radio programme.

The watch owner, Sharon 
Davis, phoned into the live show, 
more than 7,000 miles away in 
London, "just to give it ago."

With other radio listncrs 
worldwide who had also phoned 
in. she was instructed to find

Gale force winds were 
i*ecorded on four days compared 
with the average ofjust over one 
day per month.

The mean wind was the third 
highest recorded in M.ay at 
Mount Pleasant.

(Snte rta i n me rvtsomething broken or bent.
Sharon decided to use the 

old watch which her mother gave 
to her many years ago.

" I had to hold a broken watch 
in each hand," said Sharon, a 
nurse at the KEMH,"and re
ally wish for them to work."

Once Yuri Geller had 
inandcd the watches to work 
three times she put them to her 
ear.

Represent all, says Governor3 §VS* \vOn 17 days winds of 
over 33 knots were recorded - 
the maximum gust of 56 knots 
on the 19th.
This summary of last months 
weather is by courtesy of tlie 
Meteorogical Office at MPA.

. Longterm averages for Stanley
One of them had started I (1962-81) are shown in paren- 

workingbut the other one didn't I theses. Temperatures are in de-

'■x&szgr**' esssAtasss
. "I do believe in that sort of I Highest daily max temp 13.1 03.2) 

thingnow," she continued, "and I Lowest daily min temp 
that if you really wish for some- I Mean dai’y max ™ /.v/
thing, it will happen "SC “« daily min temp 3.2 0.5 ,
havSeh,a„rbuj0kCd' ,5UPP0Sen' “,‘e 824 ,00)

old watch"'' CW p °r,hC Da>'swi,hrlin 2,° p aatc"- ■ Days with snow '
Days snow lying at 1300Z 1 \'
Days with fog* >
Days with air frost .(
Days with hail 9
Days with thunderstonns 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust
includes reduction in visibility due 
to heavy snow or blowing snow.

a 8 AT the first lunch held by the ber should be "all-embracing" - 
newly-formed Chamber of Com- there was a need for associations 
merce the Governor, Mr David for farmers and fishing compa- 
Tatham, suggested that the Cham- nies, but it was vital that there was 
ber should establish itself as soon an organisation to deal with Gov- 
as possible with it’s international emment for the private sector.

The Governor said there were 
great opportunities ahead - in f ish- 

"The Chamber of Commerce eries and other areas, 
movement is a worldwide organi- He congratulated David Hall 
sation and we must exploit the on his election as Chairman and 
new contacts it offers us," he said, wished the Chamber of Commerce 

He suggested that the Cham- a "long and prosperous life".

com- Now in stock
opposite numbers - especially in 
Punta Arenas and Montevideo.Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands New CDs, cassettes and 

Sega video games

Also - gamegear consoles 

at £99.99

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Avis Marian Duncan, deceased, of 
Stanley died at Stanley on the 18th day of December 1991 
Intestate.

WHEREAS Maijorie Adams and Candy Blackley, nieces of 
the deceased, have applied for letters of Administration to 
administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony.

Need somewhere to store
The Islands' 
share of aid

a container?NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in 
the Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the 
prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication 
hereof.

1 (0.2) 20' spaces are still available on 
the Container Park, 

Lookout Industrial Estate
For further details contact 

Natalie McPhee at FIDC on 
telephone 27211

4(3.6) All available at 

The Entertainment Box
Waverley House, John 

Street

17 (17.8) 
56(76)

lands was 0.1 per cent, 
of wlS® L°rd^’Baroness Chalker
there were no*'SmSdiSe^aiisto ™G vehicles passing each oth-
establish exclusive economic on the MPA road clipped on May
°"es for any dependem Zi- 307 —g the ***'£$

* lory• mirror of one. Though one
Rover stopped, the other did

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme CourtStanley

Falkland Islands 
26 May 1993 
Ref: PRO/3/92

i
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THE GOVERNOR ROUNDS- AT THE OPENING OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ON MONDAY

In the end we
much 

than

THEGOVERNOR. MrDavidTatham. 
spoke for one hour and 10 minutes 
when he reviewed the the 1992-93 fi
nancial year at LegCo oti Monday.

Of fiis arrival last August. Mr 
Tatham said it coincided with the first 
signs that the Islands' income frail f ph
enes would not be as healthy as in
^ "Our financial problems dominated

Cin.,0 
£& &

^nly offset Jy a small a,crease in
dian 1. at least, feared. CaP^fftP^^limvinE for die proposed

"Rather than a deficit of. say £l0m ro wnsionSfunds of £5.5m. die
we. in fact have a small surplus of tracer.jopes^ fw ^ 1992/93 fi_
ar°U"Thc reserves have not been nancial year ^^|!^'reserves at from overseas; 14 contract renewals; 
touched and interest on our reserves Asa resull 'weerc6^ ctcd t0reach eight transfers from contract to local
SSfffi^dtt]Sn^eS,S°U i30rm?^t^mting 32 months of opar- ^^s. fiv^^onon,-3 a

Jtestur "7 ” I?.sssas
In pan. we had come through be- nf rig 5m Of this committee open to the public, dealt

cause of severe cut-backs, especially op^mg cent was ex- with 131 applications,
on tire Government's capital programme tool “Mpet , dccrcase 0f ProgrcS said the Governor, had
and on running costs which largely pected j d revenue against been made on odier protects,
meant on Government employees. b ^m from revisea s ^ identification of die most un-

"Through administrative action. 199-/93. ,ih wa«. est-._ nortant buildings of architectural or
saidtheGovemor." Wecouldcutover- Oj^^ing e. pc^d ^ historical intereft as seen in the recent
time andmake various changes to work- 992/93. Capi- exhibition held by the Historic Butld-
mS?\Verouid not increase the tax bur- ml revenue and expenditure were esti- ings Committee.

m ehare the misery or reduce the mated at £2.4m and £8m respectively. • A survey of Surplus Crown Land to den to share tne CTy servants - The 1993/94 capital programme identify land with development poten-
m«e‘eare measrnS which ^ only be Sowed a alt of £4 Wr prevised ,ial. There would soon be a chance to 
Skw by die Government, by Legisla- 1992/93 programme. tenefcr for several new housing pbts
taken Dy ur . & After taking into account proposed • An improvment scheme for Eliza
t,% C’The measures we took were pain- fund transfers of £3m. 1993/94 should Crescent had begun with the removal 
f..l hut thev certainlv achieved their show a budget sumlus of £l.lm. of Government mobiles and changesobjective However the vital factor was Mr Richard Wagner, the Deputy to plot boundaries to provide reason- 
completely beyond our control. Financial Secretary, continued to play able gardens .

•This vear the illex squid have been a kev role, especially in economic and The results be brought togedier in a 
exactly where we wanted diem - off the financial planning. Stanley Town Plan which would be die
hjgh seas and in our zone. And we were The old age pensions scheme re- subject of public consultation,
able to exploit diis good fortune be- view had slipped behind schedule and January' saw the visit of Gibraltar's 
cause of the agreement negotiated on it was planned to resume shortly. A Chief Minister. Joe Bossano. Certain 
December 23. wherebv die Argentine review of die Government service pen- parallels between Gibraltar and the 
Government restricted the number of sion scheme would take place during Falklandshadbeentthesubjectof much 
licences issued to Oriental jiggers in 1993/94. interest for some time. Useful discus-

The tax reform exercise was taking sions were held at all levels.
This agreement obliged jiggers longer than anticipated but die redraft- The Islands'£4.2m fuel depot was 

which could find no fish on the high ing of the Income Tax Ordinance opened in March, representing a major 
seas - principally the Taiwanese - to should be completed during 1993/94. investment by Stanley Services, whose 
turn to Falk lands waters rather than to The staff at Central Store, under the shareholders are FIG. with 45 per cent 
Argentine ones. capable management Mr Alan Jones, of the equity, Hogg Robinson and S &

The result, as we remember in had catalogued the Megabid Construe- J D Robertson.
February and March, was the dramatic tion Stores with about 100 containers There was also a new a modem 
arrival in Stanley harbour of dozens of having been sorted and stored. SSL service station on the Stanley Air
liners The major event for 1993/94 would port road.

"By April it was clear that the be the move to the new Central Store at The depot was funded largely by a
shadow of a budgetary* deficit had ^<xfon Lines. loan from the European Investment
parsed away." THE SECRETARIAT. The staffing Bank.

Mr Tatham said die Islands could structure was strengthened this year by During the year, the Housing Corn-
face similar problems this year. If we promoting Peter King to Government niittee. chaired by Cllr Terry Peck held 
could not co-ordinate the fishing effort Secretary Kathleen Clarice to Senior eight meetings considering 121 appli- 
for straddling stocks - principally illex Assistant Secretary and Eileen Davies cations for Government quarters and 
- in the South Atlantic, we would face to Esubhshments Secretary supported making 80 allocations 4 
another financial shortfall without any by a Senior Clerk. Linda Bonner. The Secretariat co-ordinated the
guarantee of a happy outcome. The Chief Executive headed a del- sale of 17 houses to sitting tenant6 -We shall have the same uncer- eption to the Canadian Provinces and Three properties were sold Kt 
taintv hanging over us until the season Nova Scotia tost October, accompa- tender. Dy public
begins in March;" said the Governor, n.ed by MrRichard Wagner and Coun- FISHERlES:The major issue of the 
'Oily then shall we know whether we cillors Terry Peck and Kevin Kilmamn. year was Argentina's moveTo ooS her 
shall see a surplus or a loss on the TTiey studied offshore hydrocar- EEZ, which had attracted some^isher- 
financial year." 1)00 developments and learned of the men away from the Falklands creatine

It was to avoid this sort of uncer- experiences of the Atlantic Provinces, a number of financial difficulties 8 
tainty. to conserve tlie illex stock and to which had seen rapid investment in Ultimately, continuedX Govor- 
ensure that the Islands obtained the offshore activity ... nor, die agreement reached between
maximum sustainable benefit, that the Another oi relateo visit took place Britain anS Argentina last D^emSr 
South Atlantic Fisheries Commis.son when FIG s oil coisuHants, Dr Nige, together with the modificatSo FIG

,eJ?had"designed a commendably Utxton. attended the American Asso- on bo*

3 “r^^Tan^'0815^"- .,S~1992/3 
S^CoStr,dB&trdGobvy abcSfSj.MS"1*

SStdravSnuntt. emment tenders to the end of May .1992 ^ifiniSS Sef°,nd “»*» in
TREASURY-The revised revenue es- resulted in expenditure of £335,014 for iileeal f:sh;^essfu.1Prosecut,ons
riSttforKwas £39.7m. This and revenue of£92.126. tSiri SB Mk?g ^ultm8 in more

a drop of £4.4m from the pre- The Establishments Section spent The periodaTfiS?£2^ m fmes-
vious vear a hr&e amount of time computerising ued intone 199^foCtlV,ty C0ntm-

Themainchangecamefromadrop staff records and dealing wi& 19 local almost 200 fEyLS" wi? 
in fisheries revenue of approximately appointments; 10 contract recruitments censed. 8 vessels being h-

came out *
better 

I feared
£7m. This was partially offset by in
creases in investment income and capi
ta 1 with the sale of the Domier aircraft

The Soutli Atlantic Fisheries Com
mission, involving Britain. Argentina 
dn the Falkabids, had continued to meet 
at regular intervals.

Scientists

Said the Governor: "Provided a sample 
of these tests come back from New 
Zealand with the same results we will 
be in a position to declare the Falklands 
as being free of Brucella Ovis."

1 lydatid dessease was of more con
cern and may have increased over the 
last two years. A programme of testing 
dogs has been initiated in collaboration 
with Melbourne Universit and it is 
hoped this will discover why dog dos
ing may not be giving 100 per cent 
protea ion and suggest other ways.

The National stud Flock has per
formed well on Sea Lion under Arthur 
and Rhoda McBain. The first lambing 
was a little disappointing but the flock's 
average wool weight was some 30 per 
cent above die national average with 
wool averaging around 23/24 micron.

It is expected the first progeny will 
be available for sale later this year. 
ROYAL FALKLAND ISLANDS 
POLICE: "Following the 37 per cent 
reduction in the establishment of con
stables last winter, it has become clear 
diat the level of effort which the police 
service had been striving to provide 
can no longer be sustained and reduc
tions in the service offered by the po
lice have been unavoidable/ said die 
Governor.

The crime

into port.
After 44 years' service. December 

saw the retirement of Rudy Clarke. 
"We diank him for his long and com
mitted contribution to the service." said 
the Governor.

The Fire and Rescue service would 
cease to function if it were not for the 
dedicated commitment of those mem
bers of the exommunity who voluntar
ily gave their time to become retained 
firemen - "I congratulate their public 
spirit, dieir endiusiasm and not least 
their courage," said Mr Tatham. 
LEGISLATURE DEPARTMENT: 
A relatively busy year saw three meet
ings of LegCo with 12 Bills being 
passed. ExCo met on 17 occasions and 
considered 276 papers. Thirty pieces 
of subsidiary legislation were made.

Coming up was the CPA confer
ence in Cyprus. The Falkands branch 
had applied for a change in region 
within the CPA to that of the British 
Isles and Mediterranean from the Car
ibbean, Americas and Atlantic.
FIDF: The Force received dieir new 
weapons in early December. The Steyr 
was proving to be an easy weapon to 

die. Attendance at drill nights was 
much improved.

The formation of the Reserve Force 
progressing, 

lishea die Reserves would greatly en
hance the contribution FIDF could 
make to the Islands' defence.

New dress uniforms had been re
ceived for die women.

"They looked very smart when 
worn for the first time at the Queen's 
Birthday parade." added the Governor, 
who also mentioned die FIDF's suc
cess in die recent March 'n' Shoot com
petition.
CIVIL AVIATION:Further improve
ments at Stanley Airport included re
surfacing the car park, widening die 
taxiway (providing access for aircraft 
between tne hangars and apron), a new 
flag pole and a communications mast. 
The new garage, built on to the termi
nal building, is now in use.

International movements with 
Punta Arenas had continued through
out the year. DAP aircraft landed at 
Stanley 50 times - the same as last year, 
but passenger numbers were down 
from 768 to/03 (323 inbound and 380 
outbound).

"It was also pleasing to see one of 
the British Antarctic Survey Twin Ot
ter aircraft at Stanley Airport during 
die year," said Mr Tatham. Although 
the BAS planes had always been 
Falkands registered, diis was the first 
time one had landed in die Islands.

Port Howard again topppe 
of most visited settlements by F1GAS, 
with 354 landings. Fox Bay East and 
Pebble Island were next - with 310 and 
Sea Lion Island, fourth, with 279. The 
most significant change in numbers of 
landings was at MPA where FIGAS 
aircraft landed 588 times.

A new clay airstrip was under con
struction at Fox Bay, half way between 
the two settlement..

from both delegations, 
had met. diere had been a joint research 
cruise and agreement on improved data 
exchange, although the latter had yet to 
become fully effective.

In accordance with die Govern
ment's privat isation pol icy. tenders had 
been invited for operating FI PASS and 
providing a harbour launch service.

In the case of FI PASS it was hoped 
die new arrangements would represent 
a more genuine commercial arrange
ment, reducing the financial loss. 
CUSTOMS: Another busy year with a 
marked increase in shipping activity 
over the 1992 winter period. This 
helped to offset a slow start to die 
principal 1993 squid season.

Work continued on die collations 
of import statistics.

Between July 1, 1992, and April 
30, 1993, some 1,099 vessels entered 
Falkland waters, principally to trans
ship fish and squid, a drop of 97 
pared to the 1991/92 period.

Revenue collected this financial 
year todate was: Import Duty £345,976 
(compared to £365,398 last financial 
year). Customs Services and Harbour 
t)ues £557,036 (last year: £441,260).

On March 1 Customs and Immi
gration were amalgamated, widi the 
responisbilities of Principal Immigra
tion Officer being transferred from the 
Chief Police Officer to the Govern
ment Secretary.

Under the combined department, 
all customs and immigration duties 
were shared equally. Savings in de
partmental operating costs had been 
achieved.
IMMIGRATION:Between July L 
1992 and May 31. 1993. die depart
ment dealt widi 3,410 people arriving 
by air and 557 by sea. There were also 
3.692 departures by air and 448 by sea; 
53 different nationalities were involved.

The department also dealt with 
5,813 tourists from 27 cruise vessels.

An Immigration Policy Advisory 
Committee had recently been formed 
to advise ExCo on future. 
AGRICULTURE:The drop in rev
enues meant die department had had a 
difficult period, ending in a 20 Per^en 
reduction in its budget. Staff reduc
tions would take place next year.

Financial constraints had led to a 
cut-back in research. Current project 
would continue but no new ones wou 
be started. ..

The main dirust of research 
continue to make better use of pasture 
and investigate alternative grazing.

Training droppped off over th 
year. However, the need for individual 
coaching in book keeping and first am 
remain m high demand. Two trainees. 
Ricky McCormick and Suzanne Clark . 
both achieved a good result in the 
mondi farm training scheme. ,Around 9,000 rams were tested
Brucella Ovis with negative resu

Part of the FIDF Governor's Guard of Honour at Town Hall
Plans were also in hand for die 

Royal Engineers Field Squadron to 
a clay strip at Sea Lion Island 

near die tourist lodge. If successful it 
should provide all year round landings. 
FI DC: Expenditure was the lowest for 
many years. Bodi private sector inves
tors and FIDC management adopted a 
cautious approach to all proposals.

Economic downturn, however, pro
duced a different set of challenges and 
much staff time was dedicated to budget 
reductions (bodi for FIG and the whole 
private sector) and to ways in which 
employment could be maintained.

The major single item of expendi
ture was die purchase and refurbish
ment of Tamar FI. The projea, from 
identificationa and purchase, dirough 
re-design, modification, refurbishment 
and delivery to Stanley was carried out 
well widiin budget.

The Governor acknowledged "die 
excellent work of Byron Marine in as
sisting FIDC widi the acquisition con
tract/

ies. The benefits of assisting local ven
tures became apparent when, for some 
weeks, die Mermaid Fisheriesjoint ven
ture, which had caused some excite
ment early on, had the only Far East 
vessels guaranteeing to fish this season 
for Illex.

The objeaive of obtaining longer 
term involvement through local com
panies had been well demonstrated by 
Mermaid and was a route the Islands 
should continue to follow.

Work on Lookout Industrial Estate 
continued. During the summer all Pak- 
away and Nisscn buildings were painted 
and landscaping work started.

Demand for spaces on die con
tainer park was so high 
park had been created.

The planned installation of water, 
ty and sewerage services was a 

victim of budget reductions but suffi
cient funds were being made available 
for essential works, particularly sew
age disposal.

The Power and Electrical Depart
ment had co-operatcd in making "tem
porary" electrical connections and tel
ecommunications have been installed.

Despite some continuing shortcom
ings it was apparent tliat the estate was 
a major contributor to the development 
of the private seaor.

The newly formed Energy Advi
sory Committee had produced an en
ergy policy for the Islands, drawn up 
against a backgroundof escalating elec
tricity usage, relying entirely on im
ported fossil fuels.

The objectives were to minimise 
reliance on imported fuel and to reduce 
operating costs through the use of al
ternative energy sources, such as wind. 
The policy is available for inspection 
in the Public Library.

The FalklandIslandsTourist Board 
will no longer run a separate operation 
in London. Tourism promotions will 
be undertaken from the FIG Office, but 
have been combined with FIG's other 
publicity and promotion aaivities un
der the control of Sukey Cameron and 
Graham Bound.

The 1992/93 tourist season 
adequate in the face of continued re
cession in Europe and the USA. There 
were more than 5,000 cruise ship pas
sengers, with 10 vessels making 31 
visits.

construa

that a second

electricit
COIll-

han
their zone to 45.

Since her arrival in January Tamar 
had visited all Camp ports and under
taken two voyages to Punta Arenas to 
bring back bulk fuel for Stanley Serv
ices. The passenger 
had proved popular.

A report on all Camp jetties 
port facilities wasproduced by Captain 
Stephen Clifton of Byron Marine. This 
haa been distributed to the owners and

prevention prog 
Is liaison programme

When fully estab-ramme was
and the schoo 
were early casualties of the cuts and the 
Police Advisory Committee will try to 
identify means of providing a reduced 
cover in such a way as to minimise the 
overal effect oil the public."

So long as the crime figures re
mained static, the reduced service 
would be felt in less preventative pa
trolling and emergency responses, with 
the bulk of effort being directed to
wards criminal investigations.

Should crime figures increase, this 
situation could deteriorate.

Efforts to improve on 199 l’s disap
pointing detection rate had led to a 
clear-up rate of verified crime of 64 per 
cent, a much more accurate reflection 
of the force's technical capabilities.

Police assistance showed nearly 
1,000 incidents recorded, ranging from 
missing persons and domestic disputes, 
to stray animals and stranded drivers.

The retention of officers has been 
outstanding since the implementation 
of some Hamshaw report recommen
dations. Although some new officers, 
_ : , after two years service, had still 
not received their formal training, die 
levels of experience were approaching 
Uiose not enjoyed since 1987.

The Police Reserve had never been 
fully recruited, but had come to be an 
indispensable element of the service. 
FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE: 
Over the year 173 calls were received 
ranging from spurious alarms to ship 
fires.

The longest and most difficult inci
dent was the Spanish trawler Puente 
Pereiras Dos which caught fire some 
files out to sea. After many hours and 
extreme effort of non-stop fire fighting 
die vessel was considered safe to bring

accommodation

and

users of Camp ports.
"The potential for damage to ex

pensive equipment or for accidents in
volving ships' crew and onshore work
ers must be eliminated wherever possi
ble." said Mr Tatham "In many cases 
this involves relatively minor work, in 
others we expea that Stabex monies 
will become available."

The Falkland Mill confined to pro
duce its attractive range of hand - and 
machine - knitting yams. A drop in 
local demand for sweaters had been 
offset by increased demand for yarn. 
Sweater production was now being 
undertake by outworkers enabling an
other employee to be released to the 
spinning department.

The local market was not large 
gli to support a profitable opera- 
but the creation of an overseas

was
even enou 

tion
market made this possible. Marketing 
though the Mill's UK distributer had 
continued and orders were in hand for 
delivery later this year.

The financial performance of Falk
land Mill was reviewed by ExCo in 
early 1993. While it was unlikely to 
make a full return on investment, the 
support it provided to a large number 
of smaller knitting and weaving busi
nesses made it worthy of support.

ExCo recommended that the sub
sidy be paid for a further year.

The Governor then spoke of fisher-

Twenty-two land-based groups
also visited and with individual visi
tors. made a total of 160 visitors, simi
lar to last season.

Locally generated business contin
ued to grow. The Islands had provided 
1,300 holidays this season for people 
from MPA. A further development was 
die completion of the San Carlos River 
fishing camp.

d the list

• continued on next page
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Councillors' questions are answered
identified to him. Until that happens there is no
drafting taking place."

Councillor Kilmartin wanted to know what 
effea die delay in legislation would have on the 
two seismic contractors.

The Chief Executive said: "Once again I am 
being tempted to speculate about areas of which 
I am far from confident. From my recent close 
contact with the two companies, I know they 
would be disappointed were they to have heard 
that no legislation was to be enacted.

'That is not what has been said.
"Although it would be a disappointment, it 

need not necessarily be the end of the road."
It was one factor and some emphasis may 

have to be given to other factors which will 
encourage the oil industry to believe that the 
Islands Continental Shelf is a sound investment.

QUESTION by Cllr Kevin Kilmartin: Could 
the Chiel Executive outline the activities 
ol the FIG delegation to New Orleans,
Houston and Danas?

Mr Sampson said the delegation's remit at 
the American Association of Petroleum Geolo
gists' convention in New Orleans, was to exhibit

may not be detailed uldundoubt-he went on. "it will require considerable coop
eration from departments of Government ui 
the United Kingdom, and it would be improper 
and unwise of me to make any estimate of the 
level and speed of their cooperation.

The Bill, one would hope, would be in 
sufficient time to allow for the licence round 
that had been considered in the framework that 
Members were aware of."

Councillor Rowlands wondered whether 
the legislation the Attorney General had pre
pared would go through, "or would legislation 
prepared in U K be forthcoming?"

The Chief Executive said this was specula
tive. It was a matter this Government would 
have to pursue separately with the UK Govern
ment but the Letter of Comfort had made it 
clear what was going to happen and there was 
no reason why we should not move forward 
corporately to see this aim achieved.

Councillor Peck asked what the implica
tions of delay were in regard to major compa
nies applying. "Will it not set them back many 
months? And this in itself will have an adverse 
effect on the Falklands."

Mr Sampson said word that the legislation

SiSSsSW “sSSSSa
ofrhpSmV? CWastoenFouraS?11,0sale by PWD was currently in use in and around
renort andsa*eot Stanley and its overall condition was good,
hnrk' rnnrin '^i 01° ,e?astin8 data on the Is- Plant purchased for the West Falkland rural

"I om 8 ie , roads was currently stored at Port Howard and
a ape „'r e to.rcPort that our stand at the its condition was very good.
.. asan active place of business and we Plant received from PSAI as part of the
fh. 13t °-ir m,SSlon was a success", said compensation package, stored at Megabid, was

Executive. pending a full inspection, but its overall condi
tion was considered poor.

The construction cost to date during 92/93 
were: £264.000 will have been s 
the North Camp rural road;
Camp link tracks and £300,000 on West Falk
land rural road which did not include £lm of 
new plant.

Regarding the PSAI contract, final figures 
were not yet to hand, but the 32kms of road 
would cost £1.2m from which has been de
ducted some

The concept of a 24-hour watch at Fisher
ies on top of the other was "quite expensive .

Councillor Kilmartin: Does the Fire De
partment keep a 24-hour watch?

Chief Executive: Not on radio. 
QUESTION by Cllr Harold Rowlands. Will 
the Chief Executive advise whether Min
eral Legislation which the Attorney Gen
eral prepared some months ago will be 
referreato this House for consideration 
in the near future?

Chief Executive said the draft legislation 
prepared in the period 1988-91.

On instructions from the Foreign and Com
monwealth Office it had been shelved and a 
short Bill which became the Continental Shelf 
Ordinance 1991 prepared in its place. The 
Chief Executive went on: 1 am advised by our 
consultants that it is necessary, before 1994, to 
enact detailed legislation.

This is under consideration. It was likely 
the Bill would be presented before mid-1994.

until 1994 woQUESTION by Cllr Harold Rowlands: Will 
Government consider re-introducing a 
24-hour dedicated radio watch in the 
Fisheries Department?

Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson said the 
department was reviewing fisheries protec
tion, harbour control, proposals involving safety 
and possibly 24-hour watch-keeping, 
would be referred to ExCo.

In discontinuing the earlier 24-hour serv
ice it was considered that adequate emergency 
cover was provided by the Police Department 
and the Fisheries Protection vessels. "And

These

K'lm nS‘Ver^g! ^supplementary question by CllrWhile the signal about the detailed legis
lation is a strong one, there may be other activi
ties that we can undertake that will strengthen 
the hand of those companies"

Councillor Peck wanted to know whether
die Attorney General was still actively drafting 
this legislation, or had it been stopped?

Chief Executive said the Attorney General 
was no longer in a position to continue until a 
number of the points had been clarified.

He could draft legislation until the cows 
home, but there was no point if he could 

not work within parameters that would be ac
cepted "He has to have certain parameters

was
pent by PWD on 
184.000 on the

without wishing to tempt fate," said Mr Sampson 
"there has been no evidence that the current 
arrangements have resulted in any delay in 
responding to emergencies."

Councillor Kilmartin asked how man' 
watches were kept by Government for a 
hour period. Were the patrol boats and police 
the only departments with 24-hour watches?

Chief Executive: That is correct. Another 
24-hour watch was kept by Cable & Wireless 
on VIIF and some consideration was being 
given to negotiating with them for including 
certain aspects of other radio watch.

say there would not be a licensing round begin
ning next year.

'That is still very much an aim .... and we 
have been consulting on the basis of the licens
ing round beginning '94 closing '95. The key 
points were legislation and regulations which 
may have been delayed by some months.

fl
____________________________________ £240,000 for liquidated damages.

package" he continued. "That will be critical. Councillor Kilmartin commented: One fig- 
You have to give companies the opportunity to urc diat nV^11 be ult?rest to councillors is the 
make money from thei7investment. comparative cost per kilometre for the different

varieties of road building.

"There needs to be consideration to a fiscal
It was difficult to be more specific.lt was 

not a matter entirely with in die Islands' control.
"And if the legislation is to be drafted by 

our Attorney General, arid that is not certain,"

came
make money from their investment.

"Tlie hydrocarbon prospectivitv is more criti-
cal ti.an anything else because unless that is in QUEST|0N by CMr Norma Edwards; In 
place, the others are really only window dress- v|ew |ik4|ih00d 0, a budgel surp|us

, . . , . . this year of some £4-5m, can we now con-srsWRawssstt! stssssssssSRswt&sfeSSta <-,bs«»«»B5bjs asipifssrsssz xs^gsxtsssaeis
nostic service g g y 0 pay tribute to Commander, Rear Admiral Neil critical once the geological prospectivity is hard- years and whowere so abruptly dismissed

The Dental Department continued with a Rankin. whose last LegCo dlls will probably be. ened UP- and Honourable Members are acutely due to budget cuts recently? 
heavy workload - Mr Williams saw 3 957 Da- "He has made it a personal objective to aware of just how sensitive and difficult ai d The pi,ianciai Secretary said approval had 
tiente during the year and Melanie Waring, Den- “"prove relations between two communities on sigm^^Si^eM^Jkftl^L^n ^ beengiven imProv1in8,hc retirement benefits
tal Hygienist, treated 1,219. dl° islands and he has certainly attained it." “ft Wh° ^ h!W! mc*n,ablc

The Pathology Department was now fully and in mv conclusions I advocate that there ,
involved with die UK External Quality Assur- CONCLUSIONS Governor dien spoke of *™uE ^inSve markethig Councillor Edwards: I thank you for that
ance Scheme which had resulted in a higher an issue "which seems to me to have assumed Sh°^h^c a need fofeven more inten- a>«wer ;l think diesc people were treated very
quality of work. inflated importance ever since the financial cn- siye marketing confidence were weakened by a s- ,ly'

All school-age children have had hearing, sis first became apparent- It is die old question of misinterpretation of the signals. QUESTION by Cllr Bill LUXTON: Would
eyC^e Island/had instituted uaiion-widc in.- ' “""I l“}utTS.V^eT'th^olev QUESTION by Cllr Kevin K.lmart.n, Would J*, SSSSSS^SSSSSK iSSSS^JSSSS 
munisation of children against haemophilus comes under pressure - economic or political the Chiel Executive advise what-Stepsare piGASDassenaer operations for two day 
influenzae B which causes meningitis andchest pressure - from die Argentine Government, the being taken to draft an EC-Fal kl and sf t sh- everv week is financial9 If so would ^e
infections a year earlier than the UK. Sfect will not be. odivfde us bu.to unite u^. To ety agreement and m what way ,h|S w.H '^l^^^'VactirwhatsavinTshave

The Board of Health had started regular persuade us tostandtogedierradier than look for benefit the Falkland isianas . hopn achieved
lections of food handling premises and there some local scapegoat for problems which really The Chief Executive said diere was a mix of p^iai Secretary went into great de-

originate across the sea." economic and political benefits. nil with this Question giving facts figures and
Expatriates were not a flood of menacing "I believe the most significant benefit is die Cup Sd sbmfsavings

figures. They were British citizens, just as Falk- boost. ltcou'd g^CJ° 'palSdElanl ” were male by having fewer flights and therefore
1:.„H KlnnHnr, were Rrirish citizens ThcV had ", ̂  tan niOTC passengers On flights. ^ ^

allocated to vessels operated as a result of some Councillor Luxton dien asked whether a

no-one. continued Mr TaAam. comp d c^npanies wished to take having two consecutive days in the middle of the
rFNERAI*c tiSSJSSSaS^SS financial secretary: "A flexible approach

ATTORNEY GEf RAL S; CHAMBERS: done exactly the same. . which encou g . has been made and flying has taken place on die
There seem toubc(i ’̂ said toe Governor. "This is a colony of settlement and to believe fer tootner had made Wednesdays and Thursdays and certainly there
"who consider this department has little to do, Ls that the door should be slammed because some succcss so far If other is a minimum number or passengers reauired
overstaffed and is unnecessary - and that we magic figure of 1.700 or 2.000 has been reached before a flight is made." It might be possible tostar” —*—- ™“ SSsSa ss^SBSgsssssss

SSsssfexa ss»ss?f»rajRS:al's Chambers dealt™ cozens 0f requests for not go away" said the Governor, and it is one agreement witn as.oc P 0Derating in would Government please say how it IS
adv.ee from oHKr*Pjnmw, or mSs of whiff 3da.es for the elections in October European ?deag proposed to continue to provide an af-
thc public on matters; oMaw would do well to think about. the who genera y contact lortTable freight service to isolated Camp

Some Govcrnnieiu aecisIOns created work "For mvpart I would hope the Falklancls. m The Uovemmi.ni nu Furopean communities who have no alternative,
for the legal pffscwj1f^gjnpje. the sale of Uic year 2^6. would be a community whose with. *e F^hcr» D? f FisherieswaSphn- Financial Secretary: Your Excellency the
houses, housing plotf n^g subdivisions and population had increased substantially, living Community, ine curTcntfinancialsupporttoByronManneLim-
putting contracts out1 tender. on its agricultuarl resources and also participat- ning to meet Europe > ited does not finish at the end of June. The initial

There were many 1 ims against the Gov- mg in the fishing industry, not just drawing QUEST|0NbyCllrKevinKilmartin: Would arrangement would continue for at least five
emment to be dealt w . • Heence fees from it. and offering a range oi chjef £xecutjve rep0rt on: (i) the years with periodic reviews.

TheprelimuiarP and ,hUr7cysand reports services to die fishing fleets . nroqress of Camp Roads Construction; Cllr Luxton: Does that mean we can as-
werc being underlay «the legal work lead- (ii) fie condition and location Of FIG road sume. subject to the agreement of this Council,gsassSsS'fflgsr ...aewr0,“aas-nasssiasr"•*

The Governor 1 ff;cem d to the courts and not need to depend on it. There are resour The Chief Executive said that currently four .
Registrar General s plenty if we have the confidence t0 “se.^V ’ roads were under construction, the North Camp Financial Secretary: There are no signifi-

"Although we h -q very smalj popula- we look outwards rather than inwards, it w road and the MPA to New Haven road on East eant changes planned. At some stage it is
tion," said MrTad’}patters have to deal prepared to invest our own private mony Falkland; tlic Port Howard to Chartres road and a con.lPjfte reassessment ot freight
with tlie full range o wlllch all the courts stead of expecting the government to p the Fox Bay link road on West Falkland. rates will be required and that.will come up for
in England togeth^d , everything.** ... The North Camp road had reached to within ExCoapprovalandStandingFinanceCommit-

■•&minal cases by uie courts are The victory of 1982 had given us mihtaty of'Teal Inlet. Having progressed 1 lkins in tee a some stage,
of course, reported r News and on security, the fishing revenue had given us ^ 1992/93 season. H.e vJen| .on: 1 slJ9uld Just. Hke to
FIBS, but there ar , tters which do not nomic opportunities. not The MPA to New Haven road had reached mention tliat m 199-/93, m this fmancial year,
come into the pub101 "We need to build on these advantages, not QVer half way, at kilometre 32. nearly to nme months suteid^- » 040.000 and in

The Governor t jo ounced the pending shelter beltind them. The possibilities a Darwin and the contractor, PSA International, nnn^nnn n.1OTths subsidy is inserted at
appomtiii^tofa P ^ti P^tion 0ificcr g neater now tlian at any tune in the colony ^ wi[hdrawn from the contract On West £300 000 and that assumes no change to the
MILITARY: Con” ^ gonni! 1 itary/civj]re_ history. We need leaders in politics, in farming Falk]and 9.6kms of rural road had been laid. freiglit rates,
lations the Goven ey are excellent." and in business to grasp them."

IMMiTHE GOVERNOR'S REVIEW OF LAST YEAR ' __ mg.
and internationally. R05? f,11ed. four posts cancellecPpostoo

A more aggressive policy in tryuig to obtain while four more are outstanding. The travel
a biegershare in world markets had been adopted Co-orduiator has booked-.000 passages,
by Crown Agents K PWD: The quarry produced 60,000 tons of
FIBS.The re-furbislmient of FIBS was com- cn!fh^ r?ck' .d!c fS'?jon 9m
pieted will, PWD renovating the old section of Tt.oZ V’ < F,1'ratlon P1f' Pr0, 
the building. The area now provides better work- Sf?1 3?.V4m 8al,ons ,°f treated water of which
ing conditions, not least die provision of a news 'talm?,an?ns wcf *?,d hlPPmS- 
room, a separate working position for die engi- .. PWDhaspuslicdtlieNorthCamproada 
neer and a record library ° the Malo River, over the Malo Hill to with in two

The saving to Government on this recent mU“ °J.Teal lnlc,t ‘ eight miles of new road, 
project had been considerable, mainly through ^ hi btanley Jeremy Moore Avenue and 
tlie cost price charges offered by SSVG Campbell Drive have been surfaced with tarmac,

Heritage Year proved a busy time and As- ?nd A,ladyce Street and Fieldhouse Close have 
sistant Producer Wendy Teggart and her free- becn reconstructed and surfaced 
lance staff worked particularly hard during June The general construct ion labour groups have
14 celebrations. completed a further six units of accommoda-

Dur ing the year, 154 editions of NewsMaea- t,on-.rcf4rbifhlSdS“n,cy Cottage, installednew
2ine were produced, offering about 4,620 min- neatmg lolice Cottages, installed new fuel
utes of news and information. tanks at the Power Station, re-roofed the Dairy

This was mainly the work of staff members Haddock reservoir, and are well underway to 
but the ability to employ freelances to assist in completing new overhead lines and underground
the absence of full-time staff ensured a regular P°wcf cables to FI PASS and Pony's Pass Quarry,
output. Cut-backs that might reduce the employ- die maJor contracts controlled by PWD.
ment of freelances could lead to a reduction in Jersey Apartments Block C was completed and 
news output. occupied, the Town Hall was repainted and

The appointment of Stephanie Hanlon as a several Stanley roads have been reouilt. 
Broadcasting Assistant, despite her relative in- F^niP1 9-5km of road were constructed
experience in radio, has been most successful. YjfScX,1P™™?- 
FIGAS: FIGAS continued to provide an on & NATIONAL TRUST:
demand service to the Islands' 7>z airstrips. 1 he tirst ycar die new Falkland Islands Mu-

Statistics of the year were: Total hours flown successful ^ad°n*d ^rust *iad h060 extremely

wh Jdl^natedMshouse^n'pioneer Row - wieof 
the original settlers’ cotttges^ ̂ fwill be^possfb^e

The service was reduced to five days on FunSnTfo^h^r^'12 -° ,tS 18?)s cond,t,on- 
April 1 but will revert to seven days from No nJipH W h, u l0/aV,n canie from ^ unex‘ 
vember 1. A useful agreement was reached with 5e^,Jeybum whoS1C
Stanley Services to Ssue tickets to tourists ^ if Falklands will be remembered 

The Fishery service flew 317 patrols - total- tion^at 0n uPSrading the collcc-
ling 1.521 hours, 17 minutes: 4,307 ships were has been n^n h 0USC 3nd 3 comPutcr systcm 
observed in the FICZ and FOCZ. Assistance w ? 5 ?
was given during several offshore incidents - dohiJS^K8^-110 °p,cuPy much tbne as as 
including the sinking of Serrekunda 3 ,17,0ric buildings and here credit had to go to
FIG LONDON OFTICE: 1m- ??? for her exhibition on Stanley's
January saw the tenth anniversary of the estab- ^ tJT8? he d recently- 
lishment of FIGO. The workload has increased ar^u-ne ,nsec}ire and hazardous storage of die
with public relations and tourism. Graham MFmrS3 Cause of anxi<HJ-
Bound took over from Anna King as Deputy & DENTAL DEPARTMENT:
Representative . v y ‘ pe,.ar1x00 a general increase of attendance
^6'119 pa,icnts 
Falkland Islander - helped on a two month and • ^sdlI\1a Clinic has been well attended 
placing from her tourism course. “ K tl(JPed stan a Diabetic Clinic soon.

The political contact programme continued ?f,7?3 Parents were admitted for
-^[ully. S?Jwhde mcome from foreign nationals

With fishing and oil matters in the forefront tar mis year totalled £240.000.
many briefings have been given, including a rhi»Ja£?,tyJlad 50611 3-198 patients - &46 of 
presentation on hydrocarbons by BGS, to MPS EwL,8 !°f-eign nat‘onals. Twenty seven 
and Dc-ers which attracted a lot of interest “bies were delivered.

Unfortunately, due to the Maastricht Bill it m0/T Moore had become Deputy Chief 
was not possible to arrange an FIG-sponsored S.^ m 1lC?,r> Jane Cotter recruited as a sister 
v^.t by MPs. ^ £,“25? Hall became Social Welfare Of-

Despite budgetary constraints recruitment rw bb,°uCo]hns was now pharmacist,
is still keeping the Assistant Secretary busy j 07j,ng the year various specialists saw
Twenty requisitions have been received and visiring^Vn.SXTSl^nu^r

nedA tour guides' training course resulted in all 10 
participants reaching the required standard. 
EDUC ATION: The official opening of the Falk
land Islands Community School took place on 
August 17 with Lord Shackleton appearing via 
satellite from Britain while his daughter un
veiled the plaque on his behalf.

The sports facilities came into use on Sep
tember 7 and the school itself in mid-September.

The move from the old Senior School under 
headteacher. David Burgess, went to plan.

Despite the upheavals. theGCSE results were 
good, with eight students able to go on to UK.

Judith Crowe, the newlv app 
headteacher for the Community School 
in February. Home Economics has been intro
duced again to the curriculum and more courses 
are now offered for adults and apprentices.

Primary Education had also made excellent 
progress under die leadership of Jean Smith in 
theInfant/Junior School and Richard Fogerry in 
Camp Education.

Committed staff had worked hard to harness 
the most relevant parts of the British National 
Curriculum. Subjects reviewed so far were Eng
lish. Mathematics. Science and History.

Lorraine McGill was promoted to head of 
Stanley School Hostel in September.

With the number of boarders declining to 
around 30 from 50 a few years ago, the Board of 
Education conducted a review. Parents in Camp 
unaminously wanted the hostel to continue in its 
present form. The dormitory blocks have been 
kept open but cuts were made to reduce costs.

Five students began A Level studies in Peter 
Symonds' college, joining three others in their 
second year. Meanwhile 13 Island undergradu
ates are following courses ranging from marine 
biology to geolog)'. One post-graduate student 
embarked on PhD studies in 1992.

In-service training for Government staff in
cluded two officers studying for degrees in teach
ing and engineering while eight other Islanders 
attended colleges to gain City' and Guilds and 
other qualifications.

The Education Department had it's first ex
ternal inspection since 1987 by Dr. Ron Wallace 
who reported that "the service is sound, that 
standards are rising, and the means, personnel 
and imagination which have carried the service 
this far can succeed in taking it to the next stage." 
POST OFFICE: Business seemed to be forever 
increasing with sales of stamps totalling £111,000 
so far this year. Sales to tourists were notable, 
particularly on board ship.

Sales of coins produced an income so far this 
financial year of almost £4,000.

The Post Office had become the main col
lecting centre for FIGAS freight without too 
much controversy.

The Post Office were sad to loose the service 
of Mrs Fox at Mount Pleasant after nine years. 
PHILATELIC BUREAU: Some slight im
provement in sales but the Bureau continues to 
be hit by worldwide recession. The hoped for 
increase in sales due to Heritage Year did not 
materialise while die increased frequency of 
Heritage Year issues caused controversy locally

cross

ointed
arrived

S

inspections of food handling premises and there some local scapegoat for problems which really 
was a remarkable improvement in standards. * *' "

A Health and Safety at Work Committee had 
been formed and had inspected the quarry,
KEMII, Community School, Secretariat and land Islanders were British citizens. They had 
Printing Office. Recommendations for improv- brought needed skills to die Islands and in many 
ing health and safety had been made.-------- c n -------- - cases had made dieir homes here and invested

Despite a £250.000 cut back, services had dieir savings, 
largely been kept unaltered. "There is

com

succe



Penguin News
9ft Information

Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Monday/TuesdayTThursday:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Friday:
8am-l2.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mondav/Wednesdav:

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first Sunday of every 
months which is Family Service)

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, mate the IinsJP 
following changes:

Fox Bay +lhr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Ls. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

5 1343 0.7
2002 1.60611 1.5

SAT 1127 0.6 
1743 1.8

7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays
2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

9 0200 0.2
WED 0913 1.3

1432 0.7
2050 1.5

6 0018 0.1
SUN 0656 1.5

1212 0.6 
1829 1.8 2.30pm-4.30pm

Tuesday/Friday.10 0317 0.4
THUR 1001 1.3

1525 0.7
2142 1.3

3.pm-5.pm
Thursday:7 0104 0.2

MON 0742 1.4
1257 0.6 
1915 1.7

BEN’S TAXI 30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 10am-12noon
1.

SERVICE
11 0404 0.5
FRI 1051 1.2

1626 0.7
2242 1.2

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

8 0148 0.2 
TUES 0827 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
VOLLEYBALL CLUB RUGBY CLUB NETBALL Cl.I IB JNR BASKETBALL CLUB

Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

To be arranged as soon as posts Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
5.6pm
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

arrive!
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 
21596

Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUBBADMINTON CLUB

Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Lyn Brownlee, Tel 21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB 
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 21491 JNR SCHOOL FOOTBAT I.

Term time only: Saturdays 10-
11am
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

Leisure Centre
Squash Courts
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sports Hall 
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon
FIRE SERVICE CI.UR 
1 st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471

Tues

ASTHMA SUPPORTGROJ rpfi
Meetings are held every second
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs
P 1
I USEFUL LUMBERS I
_Police Station 27222
UEMH 27328 1
I Coimcillors Office 27455 1 
I Veterinary Office 27366 I 
Stanley Airport 27303 1 

I Tourism 22215 |

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri l I

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun
L »8



Your FIBS radio programme YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES from BFBS
TUESDAY June 8 THURSDAY June 10

9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

c^jURDAY June 5
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
10.25 Wildbunch 10.40 Children’s Ward
11.05 Activ-8 (New)
11.35 Jim'll Fix It
12.05 Sounds of the Seventies
12.40 Little House on the Prairie
1.15 Cup Final Grandstand
6.05 Cable Jukebox
6.15 The Paul Daniels Magic Show
7.10 Your Best Shot
8.00 Minder
8.50 TV Heroes Rolf Harris
9.00 Northern Exposure
9.45 The Riff Raff Element
10.45 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain
10.50 BBC News
11.10 The Comic Strip Presents: Queen of the Wild Frontier
11.45 Cricket
SUNDAY June 6
10.00 The Real Ghostbustcrs
10.25 The O-Zonc 10.40 The Yogi Bear Show
10.50 Children’s Ward 11.15 Top Gear
11.45 The Essential History of Europe: Ireland
12.15 The ITV Chart Show
1.05 A Question of Sport
1.35 Praise Be! 2.00 Brookside
3.30 The Flying Doctors
4.10 Tomorrow’s World
4.40 Top of the Pops
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow from Kingsbridge in Devon
5.55 Animal Country A walk in the middle of the North Sea
6.20 Eastendcrs
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 As Time Goes By
7.55 The Darling Buds of May
8.50 TV Heroes Johnny Morris
9.00 Lipstick on Your Collar
10.05 BBC News
10.20 Mastermind
10.55 Aspcl and Company
11.30 Have I Got News For You?
12.00 Monaco Grand Prix 
MONDAY Jnno 7
2.25 Eldorado 2.55 Food File
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Jimbo and the Jet Set
3.55 The Drcamstonc
4.20 Favourite Songs
4.45 Scooby Doo 5.00 Oasis
5.25 Blockbusters 5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Remote Control
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Mulberry
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Sailortown
8.40 Teenage Health Freak
9.05 The Good Guys
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Crimclinc Monthly , _ . ,Q„ in
10.35 Clive James: Fame in the Twentieth Century
11.25 Film ‘93
11.55 Cricket
TUESDAY June 8
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 A Year in Provence
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Watt on Earth 
4-05 Animals of Farthing Wood
4.35 Blue Peter 5.00 Just Us
5. 25 Blockbusters 5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmcrdale 
6-40 Cable Jukebox

SATURDAY June 5 6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Watching
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Bruce’s Guest Night
8.45 World in Action
9.15 LA Law
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Spitting Image
10.55 Cutting Edge
11.45 The Lions Tour Highlights of British Lions v North 
Auckland
WEDNESDAY June 9
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The World in a Garden (New) The restoration by the 
National Trust of the most important surviving Victorian Gar
den - Biddulph Grange near Stoke-on-Trent
3.20 Jeopardy!
3.45 Jimbo and the Jet Set
3.55 Melvin and Maureen’s Music-a-Grams
4.10 The Really Wild Show 4.35 Thunderbirds
5.25 Blockbusters 5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Busman’s Holiday 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Lifeboat (New) Six part documentary looking at the life of 
the Salcombe lifeboat and its dedicated volunteer crew
7.20 Coronation Street
7.45 You've Been Framed
8.10 European Cup Final
10.15 Murder, She Wrote
11.00 BBC News
11.30 QED
12.00 Cricket
THURSDAY June 10
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 That’s Showbusincss
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Rod ‘n’ Emu
3.55 Zzzap! 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates 
4.35 Tricks ‘n’ Tracks 5.00 Press Gang
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmcrdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 You Rang, M’Lord?
7.50 The Bill
8.15 May to December
8.40 Coltrane in a Cadillac Robbie Coltrane sets off on a 3,000 
mile journey across America in a classic 50s Cadilllac
9.05 Dr Finlay
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Absolutely Fabulous
11.00 A Word in Your Era
11.30 Question Time
FRIDAY June 11
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 The Secret Life Of.... The Office 
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 The Smurfs
4.15 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround
5.00 Century Fall 5.25 Stingray
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Through the Keyhole
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Surgical Spirit
8.40 Gingerbread Girl 
9.05 Love Hurts
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
1L00 Screen Two Presentation: Dead Romantic

9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show

6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 12.00 News and Sport BFBS
6.45 Sports Roundup 12.10 Lunchtime announcements
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances BFBS programmes
7.30 The Detective 5.03 The Archers
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 5.18 CD of the Evening
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers 5.30 Calling the Falklands
10.00 News BFBS 5.45 Music fill

5.03 Out and About 
5.30 Children’s Comer

BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 On Stage: Dwight Yoakam
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

6.00 Rites of Passage
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 In Concert: Shakespeares Sister
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 Jacqui’s Music Merry Go Round
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY June 6
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY June 7
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY June 11
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

WEDNESDAY June 9
9.03 BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport BFBS

BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements 

6.36 Weather, flights and announcements 7 00 Friday Hour
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads 
9.30 30-Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■

SATURDAY 
Minight Rockola 
0100 Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page
0700 Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 Classic Rockshow
1100 Saturday Live
1400 Mark Page
1600 Rockola
1800 David Rodigan
2000 B&B Rockshow
2100 Steve Mason
2300 Bob Harris

1300 The Afternoon Show
1400 BBC Radio 4 Main News of the

1000 Documentary 
1100 Bob Harris 
1400 Johnnie Walker 
1600 Newchart 
1700 In Concert 
1900 Natalie Haughton 
2000 John Peel 
2200 Richard Alinson 
2300 James Watt

Day
BBC World Service Sports

Roundup
1500 The Afternoon Show (cont) 
1600 Richard Alinson

1700 (Monday) The Archers 
(Tues-Fri) FIBS

1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 
(Friday) Classic Rockshow 

1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola

MONDAY to FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 James Watt News at 0200 &
0300
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Richard 
Hutchinson
0600 Breakfast Show News, Papers &
sport at 0700 & 0800
0800 News followed by BFBS Squad
with Francis Collings
1100 News followed by Gold
1200 News, Sport, FIBS

The Archers and daily feature

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris
0200 Classic Concert
0300 Dave Windsor
0500 Johnnie Walker
0700 The Breakfast Show with Gary

MPA transmitter - 98.5 Mhz 
VHF BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 1000- 
1500, Sunday 1200-1500 & Wednesday 
1700-1900. All Medium Wave 550KhzTate

0900 The World This Weekend 1
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Flying Officer Geoff Craddock who hosted the visit with James Wallace, Keith King, Alex Lang, Derek McGill, 
Stephen Aldridge, Philip Jones, Teacher Tim Clarke and Corporal Simon Underwood. The picture was taken 
by the other teacher on the trip, Kevin Holland

A PARTY of seven boys from 
the Community school are be
lieved to be the first school party 
to have visited Byron Heights 
remote air defence radar sta
tion.

Adventure holiday 

boys see the radar 

on Byron Heights
The lads included the trip 

during an adventure five days 
spent in the self-catering lodge 
at Dunbar.

They also went fishing and 
caught 11 mullet.

The visit to Byron Heights 
started with a trip in a BV up 
the 1,700ft up the hillside. |The 
boys then toured the operations 
complex and went inside the 
Raydome where they saw the 
radar.

ing a cherry-picker. The boys was confirmed by both the teach- having them. We hope we will 
were then able to experience a ers involved and Flying Officer be able to to organise another, 
ride in the bucket. Geoffrey Craddock at 7 Signals similar, trip."

Then it was lunch and a cup Unit, 
of coffee.

The success of the operation

The party also spent time 
"They thoroughly enjoyed walking and visiting the Gentoo 

it," he said, " and we enjoyed colony.
Maintenance work was in 

progress with the workmen us-

The lads experience a ride in the cherry-pickerTaking a rest during one of their long hikes



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
<5FOODHALL M.
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iSSHlil
This week - go Italian!

iBuitoni Pastas
£1.81
£1.67
£1.47
£1.18

500g
200g
500g
500g
500g
500g
500g
400g
500g

Tortellini A1 Formaggio 
Raviolo 
Canneloni 
Macceroni 

v/ Pipe Rigate 
Eliche 
Large shells 
Fettuccini 
Spaghetti

.94% £1.02
£1.02
£1.78

.97

Readv-to-cook Pasta meals in packets
Pasta Choice 4 Cheese 
Pasta Choice Alfredo 
Pasta Choice Napolitan 
Pasta Choice Pepper 
Pasta Choice Romano

.91

.92

.91

.91

.90

Uncle Ben's Rice
375kgLong Grain 

Long Grain 
Long Grain 
Boil in Bag 
Fast cook (tins) 
Wholegrain

£1.24
£3.29
£6.47
£1.95
£1.10
£1.17

lkg
2kg

500g 
250g 
375g

Flavoured Rices in packets - Readv-to-cook
Rice & Mushrooms 
Rice & Peppers 
Rice & Vegetable 
Rice Italienne
Savoury Rice Chinese Sweet & Sour 
Savoury Rice Beef 
Savoury Rice Chicken

.96

.96

.96

.96

.84

.78

.83

A RECIPE FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENING
Chicken & Risotto Milanese

12oz long grain rice 
3oz butter
1 large onion
Vi cup dry white wine 
3 cups hot water
2 stock cubes
1 tbsp grated cheese 
Seasoning to taste

Fry chopped onion in butter, add rice, wine, stock 
and 1 cup water. Bring to boil. Add remainder water 

simmer for 20 mins. Stir remainder butter, salt, 
pepper & garlic if liked. Place in ovenproof dish. 
Cover with cheese. Cook in oven or microwave. 
Cooked chicken pieces can be bought from the 

West Store. L j—* .

And , to compliment your meal, why not try 
FRASCATI SUPERIOR WHITE WINE or CHIANTI 

CLASSICA - A RICH RED WINE

v
r- : i£ m

WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY 5TH JlINE/93



PASTIMES
SUPER RALEIGH BIKE CLEARANCE SALE

Massive discounts on all bikes
BOYS

MODEL
GIRLS
MODELWAS NOW

86.25 
61.86 
61.39

146.98 
258.19 
324.06
154.99 
152.26 
133.22

oeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ALSO ON CLEARNACE SALE - EDD THE DUCK & NINJA TURTLE HOT ° 

l WATER BOTTLES & COVER. NORMAL PRICE £21.66 NOW £10.99 JUST °Q
RIGHT FOR THE NIGHTS AHEAD!

NOWWAS

Styler
Magbuster
Buzzer
Extreme
Discovery
Moonrun
Hot Foot
Pursuit
Wild Cat

117.62 
84.35 
86.51 

200.43 
363.82
456.63 
218.40
207.63 
181.67

Poppet
Rainbow
Camaro
Roma
Plaza
Bianca
Shopper

65.06
63.43

186.67
161.38
155.86
132.41
132.70

91.67
89.38

263.03
227.40
219.62
186.58
183.37

QQOQ0OOOOGOOOOOOOOOGGOOOOOOOGOGOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOQ

HOMECAME
THE TOOI, BANK

^ All Bosch items 10% off listed price ^
GLUE GUN PISTOL £15.09; GLUE GUN STICKS to go with pistol, rapid gluing for plastics, g 
china, ceramics, glass, pvc, metals, leather cloth joint sealing, 20 strips £2.28; JIG SAW £62.28 
large selection of blades, ie: metal, wood, aluminium, etc ALL PURPOSE SAWS £139.16 
CIRCULAR SAWS £168.13; SPRAY GUN £82.59; HAMMER DRILL - two speed - variable ~ 
speed - reversing £202.95; TWO SPEED CORDLESS ELECTRIC DRILL, with forward and §5 
reverse operation - now includes 3 hr fast charge £101.45 (Great for when the power goes off); ^ 
HAMMER DRILL, two speed, £86.91; CHAIN SAW £137.78; PLANER £53.65/£79.67; L 
STATIONARY TWO-WHEEL BENCH GRINDER £100.67; HEDGE TRIMMERS £104.42; tt 
ROUTER £115.94; DRILL STAND £38.69; ORBITAL SANDERS £106.63/£57.94; HOTAIR *1 
GUN £45.57

N.IJ. TOOL29pc. Drill Bit Set from 1/16-1/2 inch. £47.97; N.U.TOOL metric lm- 10m, 19 piece 
set £26.17; CLARKE HAND POWER PULLER, ideal for boating, fencing, towing and construc
tion, has a pulling capacity of 917 lbs. £21.32; MONUMENT ADJUSTABLE BASIN WRENCH, 
fits nuts in awkward places, £19.42; MICROMARK RECHARGEABLE SCREWDRIVER £ 14.99

i1 THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
★ STEAK NIGHTS ★

On Friday 11th June & Saturday 12th June

Choose from a selection of delicious steaks. Also on the menu - fish
and vegetarian dishes.

For reservations, please ring 21455

.__U I CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC
The Falkland Islands company Limited Telephone: 010 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax: 010 500 27603
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I help di Telia understand
our Island lifestyle

Pleasant. ^

How your money came and went in 1992/93 unt

Financial Secretary 

warns of fragile state
of our economy

I BEGIN with a footnote to Ar
gentine Foreign Minister Dr Guido 
pi Tella's visit to England and 
subsequent correspondence in the 
Penguin News. ...

After meeting him here in 
London, I sent him a copy of my 
book with the comment that, until 
he was able to visit the Islands 
and see for himself, it might help 
him to understand Falkland Is
landers.

To my pleasant surprise, I have 
now received a hand-written let
ter of thanks from him, in which 
he confirmed that it had indeed 
helped his understanding of Is
landers, and that their homeland 
and lifestyle had come very ap
pealingly from my pages.

He acknowledged, however, 
that it would be a long time before 
he was invited to see for himself.

Seeing for themselves this 
week in Argentina are some of 
Britain's top industrialists and 
businessmen. Fortunately, they 
are led by a man who is no stranger 
to the Falkland Islands - Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, 
Michael Heseltine.

As Secretary of State for De
fence, Mr Heseltine visited the 
Islands during the building and 
again for the opening of Mount

Investigative journalists now 
claim that the infonnation 
passed up the chain of command 
to the Ministry of Defence, but 
that the only action taken was to 
transfer the man in question to 
another battalion. He is alleged to 
be still serving and the Paras and 
to have been promoted.

This throws a different light 
on the investigation by Scotland 
Yard and the Director of Public 
Prosecutions has made it clear 
that she will press ahead with the 
charges if there is sufficient evi
dence.

clue. On hearsay (not eye wit
ness) evidence, he claims that 
Corporal 'Scouse' McLaughlin 
collected ears from dead 
Argentines as trophies of war be
fore he himself was killed on 
Mount Longdon.

Apparently, he was under con
sideration for a medal for con
spicuous bravery but the recom
mendation was dropped when the 
Paras found ears in his webbing 
pouches.

Bramley's third and wildest 
allegation, again on hearsay evi
dence, was that three "Argentine" 
soldiers, who were in reality 
American mercenaries, were 
killed in cold blood after they had 
surrendered and their bodies ob
literated by grenades on orders 
"from the top".

For everybody's sake, I hope 
that Scotland Yard find insuffi
cient evidence for these allega
tions to be substantiated; but I 
agree with the Director of Public 
Prosecutions that charges must 
be preferred if sufficient evidence 
is found.

He can be relied upon to dispel 
any delusions that the Argentines 
may have that increasing trade 
with Britain might lead to a sof
tening of HMG's attitude towards 
sovereignty of the Falkland Is
lands. Trade is one thing; sell-out 
is another.

Distasteful though it is, I must 
mention the media’s interest in 
the macabre happenings on Mount 
Longdon.

When Lance Corporal Vince 
Bramley alleged war crimes by 
some of his 3 Para comrades in 
his book Excursion To Hell I dis
missed them out of hand as too 
fanciful to be true.

In a recent TV programme, 
however, Captain Mason con
firmed that he, too, had witnessed 
one of the incidents described by 
Bramley. This was the deliberate 
shooting in the head of an un
armed Argentine who had been 
wounded in the lower body. Ma
son said that he knew the culprit 
and had reported the incident to 
his senior officer.

The purpose of this Bill is to 
appropriate and authorise the with
drawal of £29,850.620 from the 
consolidated fund for the service 
of the financial year commencing 
1 July 1993.

was

proposed expenditure.
I have already mentioned our 

dangerous dependence 
duced level of fisheries income 
which is still relatively high in 
per capita terms.

Income from fisheries is esti
mated to generate £15.4m. This 
represents 54% of total operating 
revenue of £28.5m and is £4.5m 
less than the reduced revised esti
mate for 1992/93.

Due to a number of reasons 
such as collapse of stocks, poor 
prices, and Argentine develop
ments professional advice indi
cates that it is possible that £10m 
will be the maximum income 
receivable by Government from 
the fisher}'.

With this in mind every effort 
needs to be made to achieve a 
minimum budget surplus of £5m 
before the proposed fund trans
fers.

ment’sgeneral reserves at 30 June 
1993 to £50m.

A word of caution: Tire 1992/ 
93 financial year has brought new 
attention to and confirmed the 
fragile state of the Islands 
economy.

Weshouldnot allow ourselves 
to become complacent as a result 
of our improved financial posi
tion achieved more by luck than 
good management.

cation of EEC Stabex monies in a 
lump sum.

At this point of tire review of 
the 1992/93 financial activities 
the estimated budget surplus 
amounts to £6.3m.

To take advantage of the im
proved financial position it is pro
posed that £4m be transferred to 
the old age pensions equalisation 
fluid and £ 1.5m be transferred as 
an initial contribution toestablish 
a new special fund for staff pen
sions.

In accordance with normal 
practice the Executive Council 
Budget Policy Paper, the Draft 
Estimates and associated papers 
have been provided to Honour
able Members to give them the

on a re

opportunity of examining in de
tail the suggested level of public 
sendee activity, capital invest
ment, and social and develop
ment assistance to be afforded by 
Government during 1993/94.

Before dealing with the detail 
of the 1993/94 Estimates I will 
briefly review the 1992/93 finan
cial year:

Nevertheless, I remain puz
zled by the digging on Mount 
Longdon: what did Scotland Yard 
hope to find? After all, we recov
ered all the Argentine bodies from 
their shallow graves and gave 
them a dignified burial on conse
crated ground at Darwin. Many of 
them had no means of identifica
tion and to my knowledge we did 
not record details of where they 
had fallen.

Perhaps the other two allega
tions made by Bramlcy gave a

Luck has been kind to us but is 
firm basis to build a future 

The budget review 
of recent months has

The advice from the Govern
ment Actuary’s Department in 
London is that based on certain 
assumptions, the OAP Equalisa
tion Fund, after the proposed 
transfer, should be able to meets
its obligations to benefits without 
the continuation of an annual sub
sidy from Government for ap
proximately 25 years.

The subsidy for 1992/93 
amounted to £167,000 and was 
subject to annual increases based 

benefit upratings.
Another obligation of equal 

importance that needs protection 
is that of retirement benefits for 
Government employees.

A further transfer to the staff 
pensions fund is proposed for 
1993/94 in connection with a re
view of the Government service 
Pension Scheme where actuarial 
advice is to be sought.

It is also proposed that a statu
tory sinking fund be established 
for the replacement and renewal 
of high value assets.

An informal sinking fund pro
vision already exists within the 
consolidated fund in respect of 
the Stanley Power Station and 
water supply assets and FIGAS 
aircraft and the balance amounted 
to £4.3m at 30 June 1992.

no
economy, 
trauma l 
caused previously accepted poli
cies to be examined in a different 
light and a false sense of security 
has emerged.

Operating revenue was origi
nally forecast at £38.5m; the re
vised estimate of revenue indi
cates that £35.2m will be received, 
a decrease of £3.3m which is 
mainly attributable to a decline in 
fisheries income of £4.2m; a de
crease in public works income of 
£726,000; a decrease in revenue 
from direct taxation of £720,000; 
partly offset by an increase in 
investment income £2.6m.

To keep our feet firmly on the 
ground thereview of publicexpen- 
diture and fiscal policy needs to 
be maintained in good times as 
well as bad.

This will help to ensure that 
the public receives value for 
money from Government and that 
the most benefit possible accrues 
to the local economy.

The estimated balance of £50m 
in the consolidated fund at 30 
June 1993 is the starting point for 
the 1993/94 budget.

Total operating revenue for 
1993/94 is estimated at £28.5m 
and total operating expenditure is 
estimated at £18.8m.

This provides an operating sur
plus of £9.7m with capital 
enue estimated at £2.4m. It is 
forecast that a sum of £12. lm will 
be available to fund a capital pro
gramme of £8m.

A transfer of £500,000 to es
tablish a contingencies fund and a 
further transfer of £2.5m to the 
Falkland Islands Government 
btaff Pension Fund.

This would leave an estimated 
overall surplus of £l.lm to in
crease the balance in reserves at 
30 June 1994 to £51.lm.

First I will deal with the rev
enue side of the Estimate and 
Revenue proposals which are con
sidered necessary to finance the

WOODBINE ELECTRICALThis will help to avoid both 
the unpleasant actions that are a 
consequence of budget reviews 
and the introduction of further 
unpopular revenue measures.

Taxation and investment in
come are our other main revenue 
earners but it is forecast that re
duced revenue will accrue from 
these sources also.

Fitzroy Road* Tel® 21002 Faxj 22696on
At this juncture it is appropri

ate to mention that during the 
course of the year a decrease of up 
to £13.5m in fisheries income 
was forecast.

'k Official Hoover Distributers ★
We have an extensive stock of new appliances,

spares and accessories.
cleaners with an excellent spares 

back-up

A decrease of £4.2m therefore 
represents a considerable 
improvement for this financial 
year.

The forecast reduction in taxa
tion revenue is a direct result of 
the decline in economic activity 
and the reduction in investment 
income is due to low interest rates.

Washing machines ik VacuumOperating expenditure wfas 
originally forecast at £22.8m. The 
revised estimate indicates that 
£20.8m will be expended, a de
crease of £2.0m.

It is estimated that income tax 
will produce around £2m com
pared to £2.9m received in the 
1991/92 financial

Also in stock:
* Dishwashers * Tumble dryers * Spin dryers

* Steam irons * Jug kettles * Fridges * Freezers 
* Microwave overs * Hand mixers * Pnsm Ionisers

* Knife sharpeners * Ladyshaves * Hairdryers
* Curling tonges * Fan heaters * Smoke alarms

* Coffee —

* Electric toothbrush^ * Kenwood hobs
* MTdi'hifiIwlt1h'cD:+^l^n^^^u^b^(^^CtUre * 13 ^ ^

rev-The capital programme 
approved at £16.7m; the revised 
estimates indicates a spend of 
£12.6m, a decrease of £4.1m.

The considerable savings 
achieved in both operating and 
capital expenditure is mainly at
tributable to the recent Budget 
Review exercise.

Capital revenue is revised at 
£4.5m. This shows an increase of 
£1.8m over the original estimate.

This increase can be attrib
uted to the earlier than antici
pated receipt of proceeds from 
the sale of the Domier aircraft 
and the receipt of two years’ allo-

year.
It is estimated that investment 

income will generate £4.2m com
pared with £4.8m received in 
1991/92.

was

The decrease in investment 
income would be much greater 
had our reserves not benefited by 
the budget surpluses over the 
years.

Because the investment of our 
reserves is the second major 
source of revenue and foreign 
exchange to the Islands they are 
well worth protecting and in
creased on an annual basis to pro
vide a greater return.

The formalisation of this pro
vision will not affect the general 
reserve balance of the consoli
dated fund.

Once the proposed fund trans
fers have been made the net effect 
will be an estimated overall sur
plus of £800,000 for retention in 
the consolidated fund which will 
increase the balance in Govern-
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0 YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News

youare °J! your owrTnow, 

gfl— ?5!'Qcl new leaders
standing that wein no way ESSSESKS**"1
Whatever support any Of - essuttered. by the British tax-payer, of which exploration and devetapmem
the views expressed. We The second has U- n?uch.was ,osl m mis-managed after the sovereignty issue is set-do, however, believe that fanciful account nhh/i ,ed h,S Sh,EP,!ns y.entures- tied. of course. &

express'their6opinions “• — »*“ JXS&SiCSZXi
SS we ag°ee"w!th « STSStSSS ![
them or not. Jowcd Je ^maU Argentinian the seas. Yet now some even blame world supports her case, which
FALKLAND Islanders once again ln : • luJ! ordered not Argentina for the over-fishing! the British Government dare not
face a momentous decision as they nrnnlriu ulv? *! personnel or rhe wool price has collapsed test at the International Court of
did in 1981 when they narrowly "t0 their credlt ’ ̂ thc government is only now the Hague,
rejected the Leaseback agreed by } Seventy thousand British pco-
the British and Argentinian Gov- The situation had to be re- moncv ofcoS8 h EEC ^ p,c ,ive haPPjly in what is the 
emments after four years of nego- slored as I warned the Junta be- Vet whon in l qqs r * most hiShly civilised state in the
tiation. due to the abrasiveness of forehand Y u , , Americas, now democratic, with
Nicholas Ridley deputed to sell it But the subsequent war was camfSship"capable of Sa 3 l°TfalLy EuroPean Population.
10 lhem' compelled only by the shameful aii tho oP,,i0mpnf harhnnr^ a J 1S l?bc any fulurc for

There was also a last minute sinking of the Bel°rano ordered i lhe.sci.cm^nt harbours, and you children listen no more to
patriotic appeal by your repre- by Mre Thatcherf who’had al- ^nfo^a mere £100 Onni^fo Thalchcr* Hunt ^ Luxton. Find 
sentative at the talks, the most lowed the invasion, just as the invert itma some new more courageous and
distinguished islander, Adrian misguided Galtieri had rc-occu- 10 3 f °a ,ns abattoir, far sighted leaders prepared to
Monk - later FIG man in London. Id e Malv na ' ?ble V°Ca? '° VTdon-and 'ake,,hve hand °f ^"“ship of-
ycl. astonishingly, not even in- P live sheep to Ore South American fered by the Argentine foreign
vited to the anniversary celebra- „ was the most unnecessary, S«

. . .. ‘ . . jjyunoral, reckless and very nearly incd me. Afraid I would trade make not mistake about it thisIt is disturbing to see so much disastrous military campaign on wilh Argentina of course! country will not indeed caimot
space m your paper devoted to the which this country has ever cm- Now]you fix your greedy little come?o your aid a^ain.
views of the anti-Argentinian W. barked. Neither side wanted to eyes on oil and more easy money. We want good relations with 
Luxton and the cocky ex-Gover- fight and the Argentines gave away But you will not get a gallon of oil Argentina for trade and travel.

victory by not attacking the Can- 0ut of the seas until you have You're on your own now.
reached an amicable agreement E.P. Carlisle, Penyrwrlodd,
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Ross Road, StanleyDiary of a Farmer's Wife LONDON
CALLING

By Rosemary Wilkinson

Times when 1 

just want to 

stay at home
By

Graham Bound

How nostalgia led 

to rude awakening 

for the Islands
RAIN, rain, go away... and come 
again another month, please.

Everything is soggy, squelchy 
and miserable again - just when 
the tracks were starting to dry out 
a little. We've had the occasional 
snow flurry, but nothing to get 
excited about and low tempera
tures have been threatening my 
geraniums.

The Boss suggested I move 
them indoors at night from the 
conservatory, which has more 
holes in its roof than the average 
colander, but there's only really 
space for one or two of my fa
vourites. The rest will have to 
take their chance.

During the past week or two 
the Boss and I have had check
ups with both dentist-and doctor 
and should both be good for an
other 1,000 miles or so.

The dentist set up shop in one 
of our neighbour's houses and the 
drive over there was quite excit
ing through the wetter pieces of 
ground. It's a case of putting one's 
foot down hard, aiming for the 
healthiest-looking stretches and 
hoping for the best.

The Tank is lighter than a 
Land-Rover and has wide tyres, 
so rarely gets bogged (what a 
stupid thing to say - look out now) 
- but it can and does occasionally 
happen...

The doctor chose to drive him - 
self over to see us, with one of our 
neighbour's children as track 
guide. They had to travel back 
mainly in the dark, which must 
have been interesting.

I reckon we are very fortunate 
in the Falklands, in having the 
medical service that we have. 
People are still individuals out 
here and not just numbers. Hard- 
pressed doctors in the UK have to 
process their patients through the 
surgeries p.d.q. in order to get 
through their workloads, while 
here the patient-doctor ratio is 
still excellent.

With winter making its pres
ence increasingly felt, the Boss 
and I decided to move the horses 
intp a more sheltered paddock.

They were easy to shift; sim
ply rattling a bucket of nuts 
brought the entire bunch at a gal
lop and I had to sidestep pretty 
swiftly to avoid being flattened.

If they can hold their present con
dition they should all survive in 
good order through to the spring.

I must really get my act to
gether then and tame the mare 
Honey. I'd better do some riding 
while in the UK to get my mus
cles in trim. Or buy some 
Superglue...

Although I've been trying to 
organise myself for the trip to the 
UK, I have mixed feelings about 
leaving home (and the Boss) for a 
couple of months.

On the grottier, soggier days 
I'd go like a shot, but on a mild, 
springlike morning when the sea 
is calm, the cats are all sunbath
ing and the resident robs are shout
ing their beaks off around the 
settlement, I just want to stay put. 
(There's also not a lot of pocket- 
money in my piggy bank and as 
I'm an incurable shopaholic this 
casts a long shadow over my plans. 
If it weren't for my relations pick
ing up the Tristar bill, I couldn't 
have even considered having a 
break, with the farm income at 
rock bottom.)

Once I'm actually in England, 
of course, it'll be great to see my 
family again and compare grey 
hairs.

may never have emerged from its 
long sleep. 1982 may even have

LAST week I received a call from 
the Latin American Centre in 
Oxford, a department of St 
Antony’s College. I was invited 
to attend a lecture by the distin
guished ex-Argentine diplomat Dr 
Lucio Garcia del Solar.

passed unnoticed.
KILLING WITH 
KINDNESS

I recall Rosemary Wilkinson 
reflecting in a recent Penguin 
News’ column that the introduc
tion of a slaughter house built 
with EC funds to their exacting 
standards could carry with it the 
requirement to treat animals with 
a high degree of kindness prior to 
their despatch.

I don’t know if this will be so, 
but I can advise that the Royal 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals is doing its best to 
improve the standards of care for 
farm animals bound for the tables 
of the nation.

The idea is to grant permis
sion to use a “Freedom Food" 
logo to all fanners, slaughter 
houses and food processors who 
observe the standards of care 
which they specify.

The producers should benefit 
from increased sales to the rap
idly growing number of consum
ers who want to know that their 
appetite is not causing excessive 
suffering.

The scheme is controversial 
even within the RSPCA, as some 
members argue that it is unavoid
ably cruel to keep any animals for 
food, and the “Freedom Foods” 
scheme gives such practice the 
seal of approval.

But most members probably 
accept the view that the animal 
food production will continue as 
long as people want to eat meat, 
eggs and milk products, and all 
that can be done is ensure humane 
procedures are followed.

The RSPCA has no statutory 
powers, and is not even repre
sented in the Falklands.

However, now that we are 
seeking to sell our animal prod
ucts more effectively, market 
pressure and the EC could en
courage a move towards RSPCA 
standards. Food for thought!

As the title of the lecture was 
“The Role of the Falkland (Malvi
nas) Islanders in the dispute of 
sovereignty with the Argentine 
Republic", I accepted the invita
tion. I knew we had something to 
do with it, and this seemed like a 
good opportunity to compare 
facts.

nor King Hunt.
Both these old chums, after berra.

Dr Garcia del Solar was 
friendly with the Uruguayan 
Chairman of a very minor UN 
committee responsible for small 
island communities. They fre
quently met at a favourite Man
hattan restaurant, a place serving 
tender steaks which rem inded both 
men of the succulent beef of their 
homelands.

In this oasis of River Plate 
hospitality the two men devel
oped a plan to get discussions on 
the Falklands underway, prefer
ably wilh an Argentine bias.

Without warning the issue was 
on the agenda, albeit of a small, 
almost unknown committee. But 
the UN had spoken.

Both sides were instructed to 
resolve the dispute peacefully. 
British opposition, perhaps taken 
unawares, did not seem to be en
ergetic.

On the contrary; according to 
Dr Garcia del Solar, one gentle
man from the British mission 
helpfully advised the Argentines 
to get to know the Falkland Is
landers if they wished to have any 
chance of success in their bid for 
sovereignty.

The rest, as they say, is his
tory, but it is interesting to reflect 
that if it had not been for a shared 
nostalgia for good churascos and 
chorizos by two expatriate South 
Americans, the Falklands’ issue

FALKLAND
ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
The cats won't even notice 

my absence, provided the Boss 
remembers to feed them. He's 
hardly likely to forget, given the 
way they all start to yowl for 
attention around grub time.

Blue Beach Lodge, Darwin House, 

Rincon Ridge Farm, Salvador Lodge
Lake Sulivan Farm, Marble Mountain Shanty, Coast Ridge

Farm... the list goes on and

Accommodation is available at all the above places by 

phoning the Travel Office at Mount Pleasant on 6691 or 

Stanley Services Ltd. on 22622

OhT AnH don’t forget to ask about the 

pinl Winter Warmer rates

Ben, the largest of the three 
tabbies, finds our rations inad
equate and has taken to getting 
his own snack again from the 
beach. Yesterday I saw him wres
tling with something by the back 
gate, and on investigating found 
him trying to subdue and decapi
tate a lively and sizeable fish.

I haven't yet caught him actu
ally fishing, but guess he must 
investigate small rock pools left 
by the receding tide. If he and the 
other cats all worked together they 
could probably get quite a haul 
between them, but I've yet to see 
any of the others take an interest 
in the beach. Or in joint ventures, 
for that matter.

Like many humans, they pre
fer independence to any possible 
benefits of co-operation.

on

soe



NEWS OF THE BUDGET from Page One
be provided at the ex fisheries hous
ing estate at a faster pace than previ
ously planned. (Town Hall improve
ment are deferred until 1993/94).

The proposed establishments of 
a pensions fund to provide the fund
ing requirement for retirement ben
efits for government employees was

not approved, so the proposed finan- proved,'^said Mr Howatt. fees with effect from July 1.
cial transfers have been removed "This will allow the obligations It was agreed that the proposed 
from the draft estimates. to old age pension benefits to be met increases in harbour dues, Medical

As a result of the amendments by the fund for approximatley 25 Services Levy, Firearms licence fees,
made in Select Committee the re- years independent of an annual sub- intoxicating liquor licence fees and
serves at June 30, are now estimated sidy from government. banking licence fees should come
to reach £52m and, provided £15m He then turned to revenue pro- into effect on January 1, next year, 
worth of fishing licences are sold posals. Meal charges at the Stanley
and the proceeds are received, the The Select Committee did not School Hostel for staff and the hire 
overall surplus for 1993/94 is esti- approve the proposed introduction of rooms and halls at the schools and
mated at £2.6m. 0f an import tax on petroleum prod- Stanley House should be increased

The increases proposed in old ucts. They also turned down the in- with effect from July 1. 
age pension benefits and contribu- crease in amateur radio licence fees. Approval was given for increases
tions were approved. The proposed increase in F1GAS in boarding fees at the hostel from

In response to councillors’ con- charges were approved with the ex- the first term 1994: Full board per 
cem on the revised level of contri- ception of the fee for the carriage of first and second child from £68 to 
bulions, the Financial Secretary said sheepwhich was increased, the same £72 per term; weekly board per first 
that anyone earning less than £4,280 as for dogs, to £ 12.50 and not £25 and second child from £48 to £50 per 
per year could apply to the Old Age Increases on import duty on to- term. Third and subsequent children 
Pensions Board of Management for bacco products and spirits were ap- to remain free of charge, 
assistance. proved as were increases in house

"I ani pleased to report that the rents, STanley rates and FIBS adver- sports facilities at the Falkland Is- 
proposed transfer of £4m from the tising rates. lands Community School will go up
Consolidated Fund to the Old Age Thecommitteeapprovedthepro- from January 1, as will evening 
Pensions Equalisation Fund was ap- posed increase in vehicle licence classes.

CAR I Sand LIAM
at Port Sussex

Cheerio until the end of next month. 
Lots of love - Grandpa Jim

STANLEY FLEA MARKET 
Sunday June 13 
F1DF Hall 2pm 

Contact Kristin:21706

The charges for the use of thePeter Bernard
Happy birthday Mr B.

Congratulations on reaching 
your half century on June 9! 

Love Mum Battle in the winter leagueAnyone interested in 
sponsoring and/or stitching 

a tapestry kneeler for 
Christchurch Cathedral 
please contact one of the 

following:
Mrs Tatham Tel: 22210 
Jean Diggle Tel: 21716 

Materials and instructions 
____ will be provided._____

PointsGoals
Agst

GoalGoals
For

Drawn LostGames
played

Won
diff

26170 +592 2 11112 8Terminators

8 2 3 163 105 +58 2613PiratesFOR SALE
Centrally positioned 2/3 

bedroom house 
Ideal subject for modernisation. 
Large cultivated vegetable plot. 
Season's peat already delivered. 
Offers around £35,000. 
Enquiries through
Ledingham Chalmers 22690

313 4 6 145 186 15-41Colts

311 4 4 93 83 13+10Bucaneers

TWO FRIENDLY SHEEP 
Female, seek foster home for 
indefinite period due to owner 

moving house.
If you can help, please contact 

Ann Reid at Sparrow-hawk 
House or phone 21568

12 3 2 7 135Dominators 162 -27 11

2 311 6 105Stallions 164 9-59

FOR SALE TWO teams are currently bat- But this is not the only 
tling for the lead in the Stanley battle in the league - the posi- 
4-a-Side Winter League.

STAR LC10 MULTIFONT PRINTER
tion of top goal scorer changes 

The Terminators and continually between Paul Ridcll, 
The Pirates are both sitting on Jimmy Curtis and Colin 
26 points at the top - a clear 11 Buckland. 
points ahead of the next team - 
The Colts.

Four built-in fonts - NLQ/Draft options
Fanfold or single sheet options with paper park - Parallel interface 
- compatible most computers including Amstrad, IBM, etc - Five 
spare ribbons, dust cover and printer cable included in sale 

All for £150 - Paper also available.
Phone Rosemary Wilkinson on 42202___________

Top at the moment with 
85 goals is Jimmy, followed by 

However, the Pirates - Paul on 64 and Colin with 48. 
who have a goal difference of But with the league not
+58 compared to the Tcnnina- due to close for several months 
tors +59 - have played one game 
more than their arch rivals.

FOR SALE
The Falkland Islands Company Ltd. have for sale by tender one 1991 
Model Land-Rover 90 Station Wagon, 2.5 ltr kiesel. Colour: Pacific 
blue. Speedometer reading: 16,087 miles, minimal Camp use.
Fitted with: cloth seat trim, front console box, PE591 Clarion radio/ 
cassette, clock & volt meter, power assisted steering, side & rear 
steps. 205x16 Michelin tyres.
First into service April 1991. This vehicle has been regularly 
servicesd to Land-Rover specifications.
For viewing, please contact Mr Roger Spink at the FIC, Crozier 
Place.
Tenders should be submitted to Roger Spink at FIC. Crozier Place,
Stanley no later than close of business on Friday 11th June 1993. The 
Company does not bind itself to accept the highest or any tender.

Penguin News a crimed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands: 
Telephone 22684 All words and photgraphs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens. Assistant:: Leona vidal

more, there is everything for 
the teams to play for.____

THANK YOU
I would like to say a massive thank you and Jare we 11 to 
all the lovely people on the Islands that I've met.
I'm particularly grateful to Teresa Stevens, Carol Adams, 
Dave Dunford, John Sutherland Jnr and Sue, Derek 
and Frank Howatt for their kindness and hospitality.
I am going to miss everyone and everything, all with 
fond thoughts 
Vivienne Prince
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P8A1 claim is 

up to £l©m+
Cllrs Luxton, 

Peck will 

go to UN
COUNCILLORS have decided 
to petition the Committee of 24 at 
the United Nations this year. 
Councillors William Luxton and 
Terry Peck have been nominated 
to represent them.

Councillors will reaffirm be
fore the international body set up 
to examine the problems of De
pendent Territories, the right of 
the people of the Falklands to self 
determination; also to be able to 
correct any misapprehensions the 
Argentine side may put forward.

Councillors said on Friday that 
they were not swayed by the in
tention of the Argentine Foreign 
Minister, expressed in a letter to 
them dated May 4, to be present.
They had explained in letters to 

the Foreign Minister that they 
would be prepared to meet him 
once Argentina had renounced her 
claim to sovereignty over the Falk
lands and he was prepared to rec
ognise them as representatives of 
the people of the Falkland Islands 
and members of its Government.

Until then they do not believe a 
meeting would be valuable.

THE Falkland Islands Govern
ment arc seeking overseas legal 
advice over the “ludicrous" PSAI 
claim for more than £10.3m.

PSAI claim that more work, 
including earth moving and ‘cut
ting and filling’, had to becarried 
out than was specified in the con
tract.

in April this year and increased to 
£6.3m.

But about a week ago, PSAI 
put in their final claim of between 
£10.3m and £ 10.4m.

“We will vigorously oppose 
any imposed solution." said Di- 
rectorof Public Works, Brian Hill, 
"it has got to be done contractu
ally," he continued,"and we feel 
that we are completely in the

right."
The Falkland Islands Govern

ment are going to fight the claim, 
which is well over four times the 
original amount, “right down the 
line."

The figure which PSAI are 
claiming for works out at over 
£5,000 per man, woman and child 
of the Falkland's population.

“I have never been in favour 
of the PSAI contract," said 
Councillor Terry Peck. "I think 
the claim is absolutely ludicrous.”

PSAI’s first claim, which was 
submitted last November, was for 
£2.4m This was then ammended

v Special friend* 

is honoured
The company were given 14 

months to construct a road of 
60km to New Haven, for £2.4m, 
but actually took 26 months to 
build half of it.

BILL Hunter-Christie, a loyal 
supporter of the Falklands since 
the 1960s, has been honoured with 
the Freedom of Stanley.

The announcement was made 
on Tuesday at the annual Lin
coln's Inn reception, when Sukey 
Cameron read a message from the 
Governor, Mr David Tatham.

Legislative Councillors 
unaininously agreed that this rare 
honour be given to Bill in recog
nition of the "sterling service" 
which he, supported by his wife, 
Merle, have given to the Islands.

Bill, who had never been to 
the Islands, was one of the found- 

of the Falkland Islands

soon to receive this freedom for
mally.

“'Hie Falkland Islands Gov
ernment is examining this claim 
carefully," said Attourney Gen
eral, David Lang.

He concluded: "The amount 
of the claim astounds us."

In proposing the move at 
LegCo last week, Cllr Bill Luxton 
said that had it not been for Bill, 
"the Islands would have fallen 
victim to the grottly little blue 
and white dishcloth many years 
ago." Out with the old - in withHe was a very special friend of 
the Falklands.

THE days will soon be gone when 4-Ihapi 
you have to turn your house up- tLl IC/ v V <
side-down to try and find a couple 
of pound coins for your meter...

Small and smart will be the 
order of the day with the new 
GEC Card meters that the Power 
& Electrical Department have just 
begun installing.

From the 60
cently, 20 have been installed in 
the last two days and the rest are 
already in demand.

A friend of the Hunter- 
Christics - Peggy Halliday - was 
delighted for Bill, saying nobody 
deserved it more than him.

"He began the fight for the 
Falklands and is a wonderful man 
as far as the Islands are con
cerned."

Members of the local branch 
of the Falkland Islands Associa
tion, Gerald Cheek and Betty 
Biggs were thrilled to hear the 
news.

• • •
with them.

However, Les says the beauty 
of the card meter is that it cannot 
be tampered with - try to, and the 
meter will tripout and can only be 
reset by electricians.

Cards to the value of £1, £5, 
£ 10, £20 and £50 arc on sale in the 
Post Office for the meters.

ers
Association.

He visited the Islands last year 
to join in with the Heritage Year 
celebrations with his wife.

Mr Tatham said in his mes
sage that their efforts on behalf of 
the Falklands, through the Emer
gency Committee, the UK Falk
land Islands Committee and the 
Falkland Islands Association, en
sured that the wishes of the Is
landers were respected by suc
cessive Parliaments and Govern
ments.

that arrived re-

When your credit gets down to 
£2, the meter will buzz and a 

However, Les Harris, super- warning light will flash; should 
intendent, says that it will prob- you mn 01,1 completely, the meter
ably take five years to completely ‘s programmed to give you an 
convert the town from the out- emergency £10 credit - this is 
dated coin meters, which are no lhcn taken back from Your new 
longer made in Britain. carck

"He's been a tremendous sup
porter of ours for many years," 
said Gerald, while Betty com
mented that Bill had donesomuch 
for the Falklands, he deserved 
this. "I think they're going to be 

very popular," said Les, "We've 
be read at all, though they will be already had an excellent response 
checked once a year to make sure . in fact more than we can han- 
no-one has been "plaving around" die "

Said Sir Rex Hunt: "It's very 
well deserved for all the hard 
work that he and his wife have 
done since 1968."

These meters will not need to
He hoped that Bill and Merle 

would be able to visit Stanley
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MPA Craft Market was 

another huge success
Of dressing wed on 2dth birthday

up kids?
DYLIS Blackley celebrated her 
twentieth birthday in a rather 
unusual way - by getting mar
ried.

KIDS get ready - the Jelly Tots 
fancy dress party is on it’s way...

Everyone in Year 6 or under is 
invited to get kitted out for the 
party next Saturday which will be 
held in the Town Hall.

Hierc are seven categories - 
Under Ones, one and two year 
olds, three and four. Reception 
class and Year 1. Years 2 and 3. 
Years 4 and 5 and finally Year 6.

The organisers would be grate
ful if each household could bring
a plate of food to help out.

The fun will start at 2pm and 
go on until 4pm - so be there!

Last Saturday she married 
Timmy Minto in her Endurance 
Avenue home.

Dylis wore a mint green, 
thrcc-quartcr-lcngth dress with 
matching bolero jacket, while 
Timmy was dressed in a grey 
suit with white shirt.

The ceremony was conducted 
by Registrar General, Bonita 
Greenland - Charlie Blackley 
(father to the bride) and Graham 
Minto (bridegroom's brother) 
were witnesses.

The couple celebrated with a 
reception party at the house.

FOURTEEN different stall hold
ers featured at the Art & Craft 
Market at MPA last Sunday.

According to the organisers, 
response was varied. Some artists 
sold more, others less than at the 
last market in the Community 
School.

The success of the day was 
due mainly to the expert planning 
of Sgt. Celia McAteer and the 
hard work of her friends on the 
day. Tables had to be brought in 
to Longdon Street from all over 
MPA, boards had to be made, and 
electricity laid on.

“Celia was immensely organ
ised and great to liaise with,” said 
Jennifer Jones.

Hundreds of people, military 
and civilian showed plenty of in
terest. Celia was very pleased with 
the outcome and additionally over 
£100 was raised for charity, a 
children’s hospice in the UK.

“I had a lot of interest in all the 
novelty goods and gift items. Es
pecially popular were the ‘pick- 
led people”' said Alison Howe, 
one of the local organisers.

"The trip out to MPA was re
ally worthwhile for me and I 
would be quite keen to go again in 
a few months time.”

Fred Clark got enough engrav-

LEFT: Ailsa 
Heathman 
displays her 
mother's 
Falkland 
Island 
pebble 
jewellery at 
the MPA 
Craft Market

Busy week 

ahead for 

farmers
Man picked up for 

’one reason only’ FARMERS' Week is coming up 
and there are a number of meet
ings planned by the Fanners' As
sociation.

At 5.00pm on Sunday June 27,ing work for the next few days.
But apparently spirting does did not like to spend more than 

nothing for street credibility -and £20,’’said local painter James Art and Craft Market for a little
when one of the spinners invited Peck. while, at least until the tourist
a squaddie to have a go she got:
“What! That would take miles off 
my street cred." So he missed a 
unique opportunity.

have the impression that people the Community School.
“We think this will be the last

A MAN who was picked up by a with in general terms - you would 
14-year-old girl "with one inten- only ever see a man charged with 
tion only" was sentenced to nine this offence. If you were talking 
months in jail at Stanley Magis- about a 15-year-old boy and a 30-

year-old woman there would be

Henderson, "That was to induce 
him to have sexual intercourse the annual general meeting will 
with her. be held in the Town Hall Refrcsh-

"Why would she be carrying ment room, 
around contraceptives?" he said,
"The only conclusion is that she will be a lecture the Agricultural 
was looking for a sexual relation- Department staff on subjects such 

It was clear that the instigator ship with a man." as the Hydatid campaign, the Na-
of this matter had been the young Mr Henderson went on to say tional Studflock, white grass tri-

that McKay was in jeopardy of als, tussac, EDF, the revised Farm 
losing his liberty while the girl Account Books etc. At 1.45pm

On Monday: At 9.00am theretrates on Wednesday.
Paul McKay (30) admitted hav- no crime, provided there was con

ing sexual intercourse with a girl sent - this was ludicrous, 
less than 16 years old on Decem
ber 12 last year.

In January the police had re- lady, he said, 
ceived a letter from the girl's par- McKay had been drinking and 
ents, saying that she had told them had gone to a disco. The girl came would be free to continue such there will be an airstrip fire appli-
that she had sex with Paul McKay over and took some of his drink reprehensible behaviour. ance deomonstration at Stanley
and they wanted it investigating. then sat down and started talking She had clearly planned the Airport.Transport is available

Inspector Dave Morris told the to him. She had offered to dance matter and he had been foolish to Tuesday will start with a meet- 
court that McKay said the girl was with him and they later left to- succumb to her advances. ing with Dave Hall of Byron Ma-
a willing partner and had supplied gether. Senior Magistrate, Mr James rine (10.00am); at 11.00 - Darwin
the condom. "It is quite clear that the young Wood said that this was a very Shipping; at 2.00pm meeting with

lady picked up Mr McKay with serious offence.
one intention only," said Mr This was not the first time rural energy; at 3.30 farmers can

McKay had committed such an meet with Ted Jones and Ben 
offence and he was more titan Bemtsen of Stanley Butchery, 
twice the age of this girl.

He appeared to be saying that Director of Public Works will talk 
the drink, the law and the girl were on roads and at 2.00 the meeting is 
all at fault where he was not.

On sentencing McKay to nine the Director of Agriculture, 
months imprisonment Mr Wood
said he hoped that other people so Neil McKay and Peter McKay 
inclined would consider their be- will meet with fanner at 9.00am

Alison Hewitt said she would fason s,arts But maybe ^e’!‘
have a pennanent Art & Craft
venue by then so that local artists 
can exhibit and sell their crafts

“I sold quite a few small paint- on toeftaday ofrSJSL’Week* '7 3 Pcn"ane.nt base so™'<■» - ■*—""•“ »« ■ rsassjK; ssKSsyssK'**
Get your cameras clicking

love to bake again for any future 
markets at MPA.

Grass shredded
POLICE believe that vehicles are 
responsible for damage caused to 
grass in the Jersey Estate area.

The recently planted grass op
posite the flats has been ripped up.

Anyone with any information 
about the incident - which hap
pened on June 1 - is asked to 
contact the police.

WOULD you like to see your pho
tographs displayed in London? 
Well, here’s your chance.

The Falklands

C?n ^ ccdour or professional and amateur photog- 
Whileo..bul must no raphers of all ages, but it's stressed 

p, , _. SnlfoSn? 6Xa ,and no bigger that this is not a competition -
Exhihitinn 1QQ3 ' PhotoSraPhlc 72,„ V there “ ™> limit though a number of prints may be 
Exhibition 1993 is coming up in t0 lhe number of entries that you selected for further display in
&SltSneVert00early CanSUbmit- Lond'on (you are askedjon the

g The exhibition is open to both enlrY ^orm if y°u W0ldd like your
work to be considered for Lon
don).

Dr Geoff Watson and Ian Cox onIan Henderson said that this 
was a difficult offence to deal

No visas needed 

for Recife stops
At 9.00am on Wednesday the

FORD'S GARAGE with the Financial Secretary andFor more details on any aspe? 
of the exhibition, contact Davi 
McLeod, Ian Strange, Phylhs 
Rendell, Peter Gilding or Jan 
Cameron. . .

Peter Gilding will particularly 
give help and advice to any c i 
dren with work for display- 

The exhibition will be held in 
the Community School from b P 
tember 1-6.

Contract Shearers, John Jones,(c) in that event the Brazilian 
immigration authorities will is
sue short term "provisional dis
charges" only to those nationals 
who would normally require a visa 
to enter Brazil (below)
(d) British subjects (including 
those from St Helena) do not re
quire visas and consequently will 
not require "provisional dis
charges".

The same goes for most Euro
pean nationals (but not those from 
France), and Western hemisphere 
nationals (excepting those from 
Bolivia and Mexico).

A full list of those exempt from 
the requirement to hold visas be
fore entering Brazil will be avail
able shortly with the booking 
agents, the Falklands Islands Com
pany.

SOME concern has been ex
pressed locally, that passengers 
using the RAF Tristar during the 
time when the Ascension Island 
runway is being refurbished, 
would require transit visas during 
the brief refuelling stop at Recife. 
Government House has been ad
vised that the following will ap
ply:

(a) the stop at Recife is for refuel
ling and routine servicing of the 
aircraft when all passengers will 
disembark and remain in the air
port's transit lounge.

No passengers may disembark 
to enter Brazil other than for tran
sit, unless

SERVICES AVATT Am ia

Tyre and puncture 
Exhaust and brake 

Full servicing - Paint 
Engine and gear box 

Land-Rover rebuildin

haviour first. on Thursday.

Falkland Islands Development
Corporation

Reflections Building. Dean St.. Stanley
FIDC has available for lease a self-contained 
accommodation unit suitable for retail or office 
use situated at the southern end of the building 
known as Reflections in Dean Street.

repair
repair

New minister at 

Foreign Officespraying
repair

havingTRISTAN Garel-Jones 
left the Foreign and Comm 
wealth Office,Mr Davnj
Heathcoat-Amory has taken o
as Secretary of State. His pori
lio of responsibilities me u 
Southern and Western Europe. 
European Community, Sout 
lantic and Antarctica, and

g
Please contact the Assistant General Manager at 
FIDC, Airport Road, Stanley or telephone 27211 
for further details.

(b) the aircraft is unserviceable 
will need to enterand passengers 

Brazil temporarily

America.
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CBFFI to leave Islands
REAR Admiral Neil Rankin was W W1 ■ 1
presented with a Commenwealth Il.ll | | % y y J. A. ^
Parliamentary Association tie at ▼ ▼ -*■ #7 has

ss,dFXUs“"'c“"' p„raF».,^Ssttawas E-sssr-^
whole of Legislative council, and the time came for them to leave. migh, have wished on us ^“"l^oUng ex8posSlto the
wished the Admiral and his wife In his speech at LcgCo Admi- ° „rc in eooci shape." he thereby becomi g < pos
Jill goodluckwherevertheywenc ral Rankin^spoke of the, "cold ^ ^^^uonoionr

1 he Commander British winds of change that had blown It was important that we con- ^ { ^ lhe word

tinued to encourage Defence De- advisedly because they are
panment visitors to 'h^'slands almos, as much as thcy are
and educated them on the Britisn 3 „ id M-s cniaally tm-
Forces Falkland Islands matters. * t and thcre couid be no

He was uneasy about the fu- ^ltcrwayofdoingthisbyhaving 
lure offshore tapestry, to which ™ experience it first hand the 
the Services do not have a direct f^cendshPp and enviable values of

the Islanders."
He went on to thank Islanders 

for the warmth of their 
Although garrison spending friendshipsin what had been an was significant, other than for unforgettably happy period in 

tourism, it was not as advanta- lives of himself and his wife.

THE Cancer Support Group held 
a meeting in the Globe Bar on 
May 26. where they voted in a 
committee.

Shiralee Collins was elected 
chairwoman and Trudy Hazell is 
Secretary/Treasurer.

A large number of people 
turned up for the meeting and 
several who couldn't be thcre sent 
messages of apology.

One of the things discussed 
was the training of counsellors to 
helppcoplelodeal with the condi
tion. The training will be carried 
out by a MacMillan nurse and the 
psychiatric nurse at MPA

A series of booklets on various 
forms of cancer are to be bought 
and hopefully will be displayed in 
the public library'.

The group also established 
their aims, which are to provide 
back up for people on a personal 
level and help for people in a 
positive way.

In the distant future the group 
also hope to be able to help with 
financial problems with treatment

Thanks go out to John Cheek 
for chairing the meeting. Gary' 
Clement for use of the bar and to 
all those who turned up

There is still some money to be collected, 
but Jean Smith would like to thank every one 
in the community for their support.

The money raised will go towards their 
building fund.

A TREMENDOUS £1,177 has been banked so 
far by the Girl Guides, Brownies and Rain
bows following their sponsored swim in May.

The 30 girls swam a total of 792 lengths 
between them in one hour.

Gurkha engineers hold a 

special karioke session

Remembrance and
celebration

commitment, but nevertheless 
was an area for potential misun
derstanding.J UNE is a month f or remembrance 

in the Falklands and this year is no 
exception.

On Tuesday a memorial serv
ice was held at Fitzroy in honour 
of the Welsh Guardsmen and sea
men who died there eleven years 
ago.

Mrs Anne Reid, and Mr and een hole course, starting at 9.30am.
"We are expecting between Cindy’s Land-Rover 

attacked by hippo
Mrs Peter Collins would like to
thank all those who attended the fifteen and twenty entrants for the 

11 . service game said Steve Howlett , a
resident at Fo. Bay Village.

including CBFFI Rear Admiral hold,nS a da>' of celebrations on Fun games, such as darts.
Neil Rankin. June 1^. pool, ta^e tennis and table foot-

On a rainy day. the crowd gath- Following the success of last ball are scheduled to take place 
ered at the Fitzroy memorial where years liberation celebrations, from 3pm onwards in the social
a lesson was read by the military' which Lady Thatcher attended, club.
Chaplain Rev. Michael Elliot. the settlement is organising an- 
Canon Stephen Palmer also read other bash for June 14. 
two prayers and a minutes silence 
was held.

THE CROWD at Dcanos Bar on Wednesday evening had the 
pleasure of listening to the live music performed by the 69 Gurkha 
Engineers. Yubraj Gurung and his group sang a selection of love 
songs to their own taped backing music at one of the pub’s kareokc 
nights.Thc Gurkhas are planning to do another full concert at 
Deanos in the near future.’ It was a great success," said the landlord 
of Deanos, Kevin Connolly

WILDLIFE filmaker. Lucinda was rammed by the animal said 
Buxton, who was stranded on "It went full pelt into the front of 
South Georgia at the start of the the car. It was amazing the vchi- 
conflict in 1982, has just survived cle survived. We were following 
an encounter with a two-ton hippo a leopard at the time and the poor 
in Zambia, reports the Daily Mail, leopard nearly got flattened as

well.

etc.
A buffet supper and dance 

will follow to round off the occa- 
In the morning a golf touma- sion which celebrates the libera- 

ment will be held on the full eight- tion of Fox Bay eleven years ago.

a -y -o- . Cindy's whose Land-Rover

AllglO utd 3I1I1O11I1C0 Man flown
£30m loss this year

ANGLO United, owner of the and other parties working onthe group managing director, is re- only have one kidney was flown 
Falkland Islands Company and restruduring amounted to £8.9m. ported to have sa,d that the result into Stanley on Tuesday night, 
the Coalite smokeless fuel busi- Provisions for operational re- was affectedbyanothermildwm- The man who is; serving on 
ness, have reported a loss before organisation came to £7m and ler- the recession, uncertamlty HMSArrow.wassuffenngfrom 
tax of £30 5m for the year ended there was £2 dm mainly in con- overthefutureof Bntish Coal and kidney _ pains, and when a in- 
March 31. after exceptional nccted with aborted disposals. the distraction of the restmetur- speeted doctors realised he only-
charges of £18.8m relating to re- The interest charge was mgSmokeless fucls rcported re_ ‘ Because oHhe risk of renal

ThaTis compared with the pre- been reduced from £251m to ducedoper»tingprofitsof£12.3m failure a Seaking Air Sea Res- 
. Indl H mrim as many of the companys solid cue helicopter from Mount

V1°!n,eF,nandal Times reported Operating profits before ex- {.uej customers continued to Pleasant was called out to bring
Thursday that the cost of law- ccptional items fell from £34.3m des[o.ck because of recession. .

accountants, merchant banks ,o£20.3m and Mr John Gainham, H°SP“al ‘n

to £4.8m, mainly because of lower 
heating oil margins.

Serviceman fined £200 Non-MembersMembers
Time Pres, chg Rev. 

chg wef 
1.1.94

A SERVICEMEN was fined £200 night of May 23, sitting ir1 thexab 
at Stanley Magistrates after ad- of a lorry belonging to Michael 
mitting trying to start a lorry, with- McKay, 
out the owner’s consent. Stanley apologised to the court

Raymond Stanley was spotted ^d said he only got into the vehi- 
by a police mobile patrol, on the cle to lie down.

Rev. chg
wef
1.1.94

Pres, chg

Sports hall

1 Badminton ct 1 hour £3.00£2.00 £2.00 £2.50

The price you'll
pay for 

being 

sporty

2 Badminton cts 1 hour £6.00£4.00 £4.00 £5.00

3 Badminton cts 1 hour £9.00£5.50 £5.50 £7.00
Full HallMembership | Pres 

to centre
Rev. 1 hour £9.00£5.50 £5.50 £7.00

rates rates
Pitch the man to the King Edwardwef £18per match £10 £10 £15

1/1/9 on
Running' track FreeFree yers,Free Free12 months Andie and

As revenue declined from the t ■«
Falkland Islands Company, be- -LcHl. 011^3.^0(1 
cause of the reduction in fishing, 
operating profits from other ac
tivities fell from £4.7m to £3.4m.

Shares are unchanged at 3.5 
pence.

Shower/changin 60pFree Free 50pAdult £10 £15 application 
FOR naturalisation

Squash ct 1 hour £3.00£2.00 £2.50£2.00Family £25 £30
SUE Ross is pleased to announce 
the engagement of her eldest 
daughter, Andrea, to Ian Smith, 
eldest son of Janice McLeod.

Swiming poo]Club £25 £50 Notice is hereby given that Mr Francisco Javier 
Hernandez Pastene, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, is 
applying to His Excellency the Governor for naturali
sation.
Any person
should not be granted, should send a written and 
signed statement of facts to the Immigration officer, 
Customs & Immigration Department, Ross Road,
Stanley.
J.A. Fisher-Smith 
for Immigration Officer

Adult swim £1.80sessionJuniors (-16) £5 £8 £1.20 £1.50CHARGES for using the Lei
sure Centre facilities are due to 
go up with effect from Ja 
1,1994.

The cost of evening classes at 
the Falkland Islands Commu
nity School will also go up.

At present the fee for a one- 
and-a-half hour class is £2.25 - 
this will go up to £2.50 (as from 
January 1).

The fee for atwo hour class is 
£2.75 and this will be changed to 
£3.00.

£1.20
Junior/OPAOAPs session 90pFree Free 60p 60p 80p

nuaiy
Aquarun adult LEISURE CENTRE6 months £1.90session who has knowledge why naturalisation£1.40 £1.60£1.40
Aquarun childAdult £6 £10 As Monday 14th June is Liberation Day, Stanley Leisure 

Centre dry side courts will be open from 1.00pm until 
6.00pm only.
The swimming pool will be open for the general public 
from 1.00pm until 5.00pm and for adults only from 5.00pm 
until 6.00pm
Please book early to avoid disappointment.

£1.00session 70p 90p70p
Pool hire (with 
attendants)

Pool Hire
(without
attendants)

Family £14 £18 1 hour £40£30 £35£30
Club £14 £30

1 hour £30£20 £25£20Juniors (-16) £3 £5

OAPs Free Free Hire of
Aqua rim 1 hour £15£10 £12£10



Jan wins Junior darts 

then beats League man
Coming soon from

v 4T]ackallWhen You Need ft... 
Nothing Else Will Do

y&atU' MC* **&■

THIRTY-TWO young players youngsters could make use of Darts League players, such Jan also won a prize for the 
had their first experience of pub the Vic's three dart boards. ^ Gary Hewitt, Colin Smith highest checkout-a commend- 
darts when they took part in the A large number of teenagers and Tootie Ford turned up to able 92.
Victory Bar'sJunior Darts Com- piled into the pub to cheer on enjoy the excellent darts - and 
petition. * ' .............. ' 1 *

‘I-
/

. ' Christopher Eynon (15) who
their mates and in their honour perhaps check out competition took seconcj piace> ^ad also 

The competition was held Cathy and Ali Jacobsen - land- for future years-and with other shown good form on the way to 
on Sunday afternoon - out of lords - arranged for free credits well-known darts players, like tbe fjnab wjnnjng tbree 0f s 
licensing hours so that the onthejukebox and videogame. Sybella and Teddy Summers, four matches by two straight

1 helped with the marking. 6
Thirteen-year-oldJan Clarke 

the worthy champion of

The “JACKALL" ' , /
Quick Clamp If / 

and Lift 
Attachment...

Increase The 
Versatility 01 

Your Jack games.
Sixteen-year-old Julie Sum- 

. . , . , rners - the lop girl player of the
the day-making his way to the day . aiso piayecj g0od darts 
top by beating Pauline Ford (2- lhat won her a deserved third 
0), Martin Clark (2-1), Alan 
Bonner (2-1), Julie Summers 
(2-0) and, in a hard-fought fi
nal, Chris Eynon (2-1).

The afternoon finished off 
with a special competition - 
J an, already having won £30 as 
champion - was pitted against a 
league player whose name he 
chose in a "raffle".

RIGHT:
AlanAlso chassis adaptors for 

safe and convenient use on 
90-110 Land-Rovers

wasBonner
plays Paul 
Smith in
the second place, beating Paul Ford into 

fourth.round of
the tourna
ment - Alan Julie earlier defeated her 

twelve-year-old sister, Made, 
2-1 in the quarter finals - a 
match watched closely by par
ents, Sybic and Teddy.

won 2-0,
but was put U..» 
out by Jan
in the next
round

The afternoon competition 
help with the approval of the

The "lucky" man chosen was Policc ‘ lurncd oul 10 be so 
■■ Louis Morrison who bravely popular lhat Cathy and Ali are 
K|jipd borrowed Cathy's darts and already thinking about organ- 

played the youngster. ising another.
Not noticeably intimidated "II wenl rea,1y well>" said

Jan took on and beat Louis Cathy, "Much better than we Having beaten a League player, the undoubted Champion of 
two-straight-doublinehisDrize expected it to. the day was 13-year-old Jan Clarke. Here he receives one of

mmm money and delighting the "Wc would definately like his prizes from Victory Bar landlady, Cathy Jacobsen, lo a 
BUI crowd. 8mmg to hold another one." large round of applause.

EMERGENCY PORTABLE LAMP
quely versatile lamp incor

porates all oLthe features of the Lite- 
Mate Lamp with the addition of:

This uni

• Strong mounting clamp
• Long length of cable
• Cigar lighter fixing for power sup
ply connections
Tins lamp is invaluable for providing 
useful light during breakdowns or for 
emergency service veheiles, security 
patrols, camping and caravaning and 
where floodlighting is required on or 
around a vehicle

High level air intake kits for diesel 
Land-Rovers

Stanley
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LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9 am -12.00/1.30pm - 5.3 0 pm
Friday:
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Friday:
8 am -12.00/1.15pm - 3.0 0pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday/Wednesday.

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first Sunday of every 
months which is Family Service) 
7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays
2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the TirNF
following changes:
Fox Bay +1 hr 30m ^ ^
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 1 Z
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs -j
Berkeley Sound + 11 m 1 j
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

1405 1.3
2048 0.50454 0.6

SAT 1144 1.2
1737 0.7
2242 1.2 16 0308 1.2

WED 0824 0.8 
1443 1.4
2131 0.50548 0.7 

SUN 1235 1.2
1851 0.7 2.30pm-4.30pm

Tuesdav/Fridav:17 0355 1.2
THUR 0905 0.7 

1519 1.5
2209 0.4

3. pm-5.pm
Thursday:14 0104 1.1

MON 0737 0.7
1405 1.3 
2048 0.5

BEN'S TAXIKINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 10am-12 noonSERVICE

18 0437 1.3
FRI 0943 0.7

1556 1.5
2244 0.3

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

MUSEUM
Tuesday-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

15 0212 1.1
TUES 0737 0.7

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB

To be arranged as soon as posts Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

VOLLEYBALL CLUB JNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 210435.6pm

For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

arrive!
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 
21596 STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL CLUB
BADMINTON CLUB SQUASH CLUB

Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 

Meetings arranged month by Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355 
month
Gabby Ccballos, Tel: 21491

Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Lyn Brownlee, Tel 21302

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

FIRE SERVICE Cl JIB 
1st Wednesday each month7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire) 
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tucs

ASTHMA vSUPPORTGROnp^
Meetings are held every second
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed 9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Thurs
P 1
I USEFUI, Nl 1MBERS I

_ Police Station 27222 
| KEMH 27328 I
■Kokomo. HI I
■Veterinary Office 27366 | 

Stanley Airport 27303 1 
■Tourism 222151

Fri 12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

i I

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun

L J



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES from BFBS
THURSDAY June 17 .SATURDAY June 12 

10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
10.25 Wildbunch 10.40 Children’s Ward
11.05 Activ-8
12.05 Sounds of the Seventies
12.40 Little House on the Prairie
1.30 Scottish Grandstand
6.30 Cable Jukebox
6.40 The Main Event Game show hosted by Chris Tarrant
7.30 Your Best Shot
8.20 World Cup Football Poland v England WEDNESDAY June 16
10.25 The Riff Raff Element 2.25 Eldorado 2.55 The World in a Garden
11.20 BBC News 3.20 Jeopardy!
11.40 The Comic Strip Presents: Gregory - Diary of a Nutcase 3.45 Jimbo and the Jet Set

6.55 Scene Here 
7.25 Watching 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Bruce’s Guest Night
8.45 Mr Bean is in Room 424
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Spitting Image
10.55 First Tuesday
11.45 The Lions Tour

T£J£SDAX June 15
9.03 BFBS .
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Rites of Passage
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Profile: Bryan Adams
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 All's Well That Ends Well
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY June 12
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY June 13
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY June 14
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights aod announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS

9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes

11.30 Jim'll Fix It

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 Feature: Billion Dollar Bubbles
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS

3.55 Melvin and Maureen’s Music-a-Grams
4.10 The Really Wild Show
4.40 Channel Four Racing Epsom Derby
5.10 The O-Zonc Special Guns 'n' Roses world tour
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Busman’s Holiday
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Lifeboat
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 You've Been Framed
8.15 Bonjour La Classc 
8.45 World Cup Football 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 The Coronation - As if it were yesterday Original 
footage of the Coronation
11.15 Screen Two Presentation: Edward II

.SUNDAY June 13
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone 10.35 Scooby Doo
10.55 Children’s Ward
11.20 Top Gear
11.50 The Essential History of Europe: The Netherlands
12.20 The ITV Chart Show
1.10 A Question of Sport
1.40 Praise Be!
2.15 Brookside
3.25 The Flying Doctors
4.10 Tomorrow’s World
4.40 Top of the Pops
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow
5.55 Animal Country
6.20 Eastenders
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 Stars in their Eyes
7.50 The Darling Buds of May 
8.45 Ocean Challenge Update
8.55 Jilly Cooper's Riders Screen adaptation of Jilly Cooper’s 3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Rod ‘n’ Emu
hilarious bestseller - lust and rivalry in the international world 3.55 Watt on Earth
of showjumping (concludes on Monday) 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates
10.40 BBC News 4.35 Tricks ‘n’ Tracks 5.00 Press Gang
10.55 Aspel and Company 5.25 Blockbusters
11.30 Have I Got News For You? 5.50 Home and Away
12.00 Everyman Investigating the pre-meditated murder of a 6.15 Emmerdale 
young British UNICEF worker in Somalia

FRIDAY June 18
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes

WEDNESDAY June 16
9.03 BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best 
11.15 Theatre 45: Birdsong
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport BFBS

5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements

THURSDAY June 17
2.25 Take the High Road 
2.50 That’s Showbusiness

6.36 Weather, flights and announcements 7.00 Friday Hour
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads 
9.30 Feature: The Icy Grave
10.00 News BFBS 6.40 Cable Jukebox 

6.55 You Rang, M’Lord? 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 May to December
8.40 Coltrane in a Cadillac 
9.05 Dr Finlay
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Absolutely Fabulous
11.00 A Word in Your Era
11.30 Question Time

MONDAY June 14
2.05 Eldorado
2.35 Jeopardy!
3.00 The Match Barclays League, Division One play-off final
5.25 Cartoon Time
6.10 Wet, Wet, Wet - Live at the Royal Albert Hall
6.55 Mulberry
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna
8.40 Teenage Health Freak FRIDAY June 18
9.05 Jilly Cooper's Riders 2.25 Cricket
10.50 BBC News 3.05 The Mondco Services Challenge
11.10 Film '93 Special 3.25 Jeopardy! 3.45 The Smurfs
11.55 True Stories: Return to Everest 40 years ago a British 4.15 Blue Peter
led expedition conquered Everest. This programme follows six 4.45 The Week on Newsround 
of the original team as they return to Everest 5.00 Oasis 5.25 Stingray
TUESDAY June 15 5.50 Home and Away
2.25 Take the High Road 6.15 Through the Keyhole
2.50 A Year in Provence 6.40 Cable Jukebox
3.20 Jeopardy! 6.55 Scene Here
3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine 7.25 Coronation Street
3.55 Watt on Earth 7.50 The Bill
4.35 Animals of Farthing Wood 8.15 Surgical Spirit
4.45 Dangcrmousc 8.40 Gingerbread Girl
5.00 Just Us 9.05 Love Hurts
5. 25 Blockbusters 10.00 BBC News
5.50 Home and Away 10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
6.15 Emmerdale 11.00 Screen Two Presentation: Maria's child-Faced with an
6.40 Cable Jukebox unfaithful lover and ailing career, an abortion seems to be the

only answer to Maria - until her unborn baby starts talking to her

And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■

SATURDAY 
Mi night Rockola 
0100 Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page
0700 Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 Classic Rockshow
1100 Saturday Live
1400 Mark Page
1600 Rockola
1800 David Rodigan
2000 B&B Rockshow
2100 Steve Mason
2300 Bob Harris

1000 Documentary 
1100 Bob Harris 
1400 Johnnie Walker 
1600 Newchart 
1700 In Concert 
1900 Natalie Haughton 
2000 John Peel 
2200 Richard Alinson 
2300 James Watt

MONDAY to FRIDAY
Midnight News
0300 ^ameS News at 0200 & 

0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Richard 
Hutchinson
0600 Breakfast Show News, Papers & 
sport at 0700 & 0800 H
0800 News followed by BFBS Squad 
with Francis Collings ^ d
1100 News followed by Gold 
1200 News, Sport, FIBS

The Archers and daily feature

1300 The Afternoon Show
1400 BBC Radio 4 Main News of the
Day

BBC World Service Sports
Roundup
1500 The Afternoon Show (cont) 
1600 Richard Alinson

1700 (Monday) The Archers 
(Tucs-Fri) FIBS

1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 
(Friday) Classic Rockshow 

1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola
SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris
0200 Classic Concert
0300 Dave Windsor
0500 Johnnie Walker
0700 The Breakfast Show with Gary
Tate
0900 The World This Weekend

MPA transmitter - 98.5 Mhz c
VHFBBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 1000' 
1500, Sunday 1200-1500 & Wednesday 
1700-1900. All Medium Wave 550Khz



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
FOODHALL JUNE 12/93

Starting to feel the cold of winter? 
Try these winter warming soups

s/

)

POWDERED SOUPS - MAKE 1 PINT
Mushroom, Country Tomato, Minestrone, Spring Vegetable 
Thick Chicken All 64p each

POWDERED SOUPS IN 2.5kg TINS
Tomato & Beef, Asparagus, Chicken, French Onion, Minestrone, 
Mushroom, Scotch Broth, Thick Country Veg,
Tomato £16.78 per tin

HZSS|51CONDENSED SOUPS IN TINS
Mushroom 820G £1.67; Country Vegetable 820g £1.80 
Thick Chicken 830g £1.67; Cream of Tomato 830g £1.80
Sweet/Sour Chicken 435g £0.66

SPECIAL OFFERS THIS WEEK

WAS NOW
Cheeselets 50g 
Shortcrust Pastry Mix 227g 
Tyne Beef Stew/Irish Stew 392g 
JW Stewed Steak 415g 
Foxs Choc Crunch Creams 
Dak Pork Shoulder 450g 
Nesquick Chocolate 
Whitworths Sago 375g 
Spiced Peppercorn Sauce 142ml

.72 .57

.80 .63
1.06 .83
2.03 1.60

.95 .75
2.42 1.90
1.27 1.00
1.03 .81

.84 .66

I IREMEMBER!! FATHERS DAY - SUNDAY JUNE 20th
i IWe're sure to have that special present and don't forget your card

from the Gallery
g Also, stay tuned for news of Father's Day dinner at the Upland Goose Hotel

Phone 21455 for details

s
i i

i
& j

PASTIMES
FOR THE CHILDREN, THE KNITTERS, THE MODEL MAKERS, THE GAME PLAYERS,

THE READERS....
1 Child's car seat approximate age 6 mnths - 6 years. £111.64 

Harrington's Babv Shawl very attractive, white £12.45 
Cushion Craft educational - Teddy & Frog designs £14.68 
Crochet Cotton 20 gram balls, colours £1.69, white £1.89 

Tapestry Flower designs, priced from £6.09 to £10.65 
Mohair Wool still on special offer. A sweater for less than £10 
Double Knitting & Aran wool mainly dark colours - £1.57 up 

Puzzles Sailing, flowers, from 500 to 4,000 pieces. £4.47/£15.45 
Models Airfix, wonderful selection of planes, sailing ships, Thunderbirds, tanks, cowboys & 

indians. Price range £2.77-£72.18 (Don't forget your glue and paints!!)
Special 4-in-l Table for football, table tennis, hockey games or use as desk. Built in storage space

for all games £119.31
Games - Scrabble. Draughts, Backgammon, Chess, Blockbusters, Headache, Mousetrap...

Good selection of books for toddlers to about 7 years old. Also favourite adult authors such as 
James Herriot, Agatha Christie, Desmond Bagley, John Jakes, Jeffrey Archer 

STOP PRESS (what every happened to Jeffrey Archer?)

LOTS OF GOOD THINGS ON THE ANNE BOYE - SHE'S DUE IN THIS WEEKEND

_ _ , . - ■ CR0ZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC
The Falkland Islands Company Limited Telephone: 01050027600 Telex: 2418 Fax.01050027603
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[*|T[fiii i ra 111 fit 1H b\i kTisl
Hope for a largefield and good runner

for the next four years to govern these Islands 
and make decisions which may be unpopular."

The past fouryears had been a time otgreater 
prosperity than ever in the Islands, but also a 
time of money wisely spent and carefully saved.

We would face new challenges during the 
next fouryears. The problem of oil exploration 
woul.d need careful management and the income 
from fishery licences may not be as sure as it 

"What is clear, and what was mentioned by 
several Councillors at the opening session, is that 
these Islands will continue to need sound leader
ship, honest Government and efficient Adminis
tration." he concluded.

Council last Friday Diary of a 

Farmers' WifeHouse must be united 

by pride, not prejudice
There was a constant flow of constituency 

work, visits abroad and social obligations at 
home.

The Governor, Mr David Tathm , began by 
saying that we had a small Government machine 
. but a quality one.

"It was the Chief Minister of Gibraltar, Joe For Camp Councillors there wasthc absence
Bossano. who taught us that small is beautiful, from family and work and the effort of keeping in 
and I think this is certainly true of our Adminis- touch day by day with events in Stanley which, 
tration." he said. for some, waover a hundred miles away.

He wondered how many members of the "I am not trying to discourage candidates
public, who were often quick to criticise Council- from standing for election in October. I hope we 
lors, appreciated how heavy the work load was. will have a large field and good runner," he said.

"Executive Council is not simply one long "But I urge all those standing for Council
day’s meeting. There are literally volumes ot that the election is just the start of the story,
paper to be studied before a meeting, not just bv There is the heavy continuing work load, and we
Executive Councillors, but by all Councillors/' need Councillors prepared to give up their time 
he said.

by Rosemary Wilkinson
Chief Executive, Mr Ronnie Sampson first that we had the funds to do it and 
oaid tribute to Roger Huxley who secondly the Council had the will to 
would soon be leaving.saying he had fund the agricultural community as 
brought a whole new impetus to the generously as they had. 
job that he docs at Government House. "Stanley Fisheries has dominated 

The past three and a half years had my life since I arrived here," said die
seen an evolution in Government which Chief Executive."! am very pleased to
had been extremely encouraging. report that the programme of liguida-

This council had seen the formal tion negotiations has continued
establishment of a Councillors'Office dirou^hout the life of this Govem-
and Research Assistant’s post. ment.

"Probably the most significant There were many lessons for us all 
tiling, as far as I am concerned in the in die Boyd Report, he said,
past life of diis Government, was the many of die main architects of the
purchase of a million acres of the Falk- down-fall of Stanley Fisheries have
land Islands from the Falkland Islands gone away, but not all of diem,we
Company," said Mr Sampson. should take care to note the mistakes

"That any company should own andmarkwellthosewhofailedthrough 
27% of a land mass of a country, I error and through ignorance, 
always found quite extraordinary, and Heritage Year was a significant 
I was glad to be associated with Hon- and major success that was spread 
ourable Members in that purchase." across the community and something 

Part of that was the acquisition of a that will go down in die annals in the 
number of F1C mortgages which were history of lthe Islands and all diose who 
bought at the same tune and die ben- were involved would remember it with 
efits have been passed on to those considerable satisfaction.
fa" Au'time when wool prices were at , , ",A"othCT issue tliot couleln r fx^ssi-
“ 'VOrii1|°WJ’de G0VCTId'e amrT ta ^.S^Sfve^nt with 
incredible boldness and rnaturityui Falkland Islands Company on 
authorising the purchase and transpor- shipping .. he M
tation of die stud flock. . u£,|,0i£i ;»i,gc come to

There had been extraordinary Tamar is now a recog-
changes m housing - we had seen a P9 service ^ u bei ovided 
continued growdi in Government pro- cff icien|1 t0 the community and the 
viding houses and in Government Monsune>, that was never ever going 
stimulating the provision of houses in ^ ^ . and unless we produced
die private sector. countless diousands of pounds, would

Significant investment had been difficulty, has appeared
made in roads in both Camp and ^ waters under somebody
Stanley. Services ui Stanley have been f . f, and * stin earning a living." 
extended and improved.

Throughout die Government pri- That PSAI were now claiming that 
ority has been given to training and we owed diem an additional £10.3m 
increasing responsibility, he said but for a road they priced at £1.2m was an 
with responsibility conies accountabil- extraordinary state of affairs, he said, 
ity and, while people were quite happy "The Council are aware that we are
to take an additional increment or aadi- taking every possible step to ensure 
tional grade, accepting the responsi- diat we are properly represented ui this
bility and being held accountable for niatterandwillmakecertaindiatwedo
tilings perhaps not always going cor- not pay a penny more for diat road than

were contracted to.
"Being here with eight independ

ents life is never boring and you move 
qu ickly from one policy to anodier and 
our velcro policies are a system I’ve 
come to know and understand, and 
flexibility is very much a key word ui 
the Secretariat."

But there were dangers that a House
diat is not united will fall.
Almost as bad was a house that was 
united bv prejudice instead of pride, 
by malice instead of mediod. and by 
greed instead of growth.

But who is 

the stranger 

lurking in my 

passport?

was.

Camp must 

continue to 

get support

We may have spent too much time 

in the kitchen with the cooks
tages, even financial disadvantages as 
a lot of potential revenue disappears 
out of the country at a rate faster tiian 
we expected, and political disadvan
tages.

Cllr Kevin Kilmartin said all die coun
cil were conscious that many of diem 
man not be diere in November.

Despite the pressures upon the 
Budget, councillors’ allowances had 
not been reduced.

"This may open us to criticism, but 
we considered it and we felt that hav
ing had the benefit of these allowances 
ourselves, diey should be available to 
die next Councillors and to encourage 
as many people as possible to come 
and share the burden, widi odiers, for 
die Government of this countrv," he 
said.

cil trying to provide leadership and 
direction, to create policy and to con
trol.

"It is certainly easy to be critical of 
our performance," he said, "In some 
areas we got involved in the kitchen, 
we got in diere with die cooks and 
perhaps we should have stood outside 
and planned die menus."

Things had changed, he said, at 
first it was a bit like trench water, 
everything was static - now with 
Menem and di Telia on die other side, 
things were moving.

"This is going to be difficult for us 
and we have to take great care."

Speaking on oil, he said diere may 
be many disadvantages - social disad
vantages, environmental disadvan-

Councillor Nonna Edwards said she 
was very sorry she did not succeed in 
having F1GAS fares kept at their cur
rent level, especially at a time when 
the farming community was hard 
pressed to make ends meet.

"An increase of even 5% on air 
fares from the far West is, I think, too 
much and relatively small amount of 
revenue will be gained by this exer
cise."

Fishing virtually provided our in
come, he went on and widiout this 
fishing income, it would be extremely 
difficult for Departments to continue 
in the way diey have chosen.

"What happened in the Budget 
Review Committee was diat immedi
ate burdens were put on the lower paid 
in order to try and save money," he 
said.

With time running out fast be- little inconvenient for both par- 
fore I fly, things are just a little ties, - it’s not been uncommon 
fraught round here. I’ve tried to see both the Boss and our 
to organise myself by making neighbour heading simultan- 
listsof‘Things to Pack’,‘Things cously penwards with mutton 
Needed in Stanley’ and ‘Things sheep, - so the Boss has built a 
to Tell the Boss Before I Go’, mutton gallows (or palinquc) 
Some of the third category may down by the sea. 
have to be dealt with just sec- He will pave the site with 
onds before I board the Islander slabs of rock from the beach, 
if I’m to avoid being murdered, and use seawater of course for 
- “By the way, I forgot to make washing them down. Offal will 
any more bread” being one of be put safely in a drum and 
them.... burnt. No doubt the gulls will

If the weather remains chilly soon take to haunting the new 
and damp I will find it much edifice in hope of some action, 
easier to leave home. I suppose but we won’t need to leave meat 
we must be somewhere around in the open as we have a good 
midwinter now, - it’s certainly incathouse. While it is on the 
bleak. Still, at least we haven’t palinque, though, our mutton 
had a real snow to bother us yet. will have the best view it could

The distance hills are snow- hope for.... 
tipped, though, and with worse 
weather apparently threaten
ing the Boss and I moved the 
young ewes, together with their victim if it is shot ‘on location’ 
allotted rams, into their winter
ing ground.

This was an easy task, as all a sleigh for transportation to 
we had to do was open up the the settlement. It is then 
lead gate from our large horse skinned, gutted and hung in the
paddock, open the gate at the far end of the shearing shed; 
top end some two and a half even the Johnny Rooks have yet 
miles away and uphill, and to pluck up courage to venture 
gather the sheep into a comer inside there, and the beef sets 
by the gateway. They then took well.... 
themselves up the lead, and it

Of course I am grateful that die 
fanning community to be given assist
ance while die wool market remains 
depressed.

She hoped die next Camp 
lors would be able to tiiank die Falk
land Islands Government, saying wool 
prices had recovered and farmers were 
solvent again, but felt this was wishful 
di inking.
urge whatever Councillors for Camp 
are voted in the next election to give 
serious thought to continuing to press 
for assistance to the farming commu
nity.

"If we don’t have die support from 
the Stanley Members which we have 
had in this term of Council, we will 
have a very divided community," she 
said

Speaking of successes he said a lot 
of money had been spent on die new 
Community School, but we had 
aged to resist cutting any part of die 
budget for overseas training and edu
cation.

This council had attempted to be 
united widi die Administration and 
together, be the Government of die 
Falkland Islands, he went on, diecoun-

m a ii-
council-Keep up on health and safety

"There are still opportunities for 
any Falkland Islander to undertake 
course if diey so wish. And I believe 
diat by doing that we are going a long 
way to securing die future of diese 
Islands.

Councillor Gavin Short said he found some people who are at the moment 
die last few years very educational. were just making ends meet.

The Budget diis year was a quiet He was glad that a health and safety
affair with die figures presented being board had been set up and this was 
basically a re-run of last year’s, except something we should Keep up. 
slightly slimmed down, he said. "Whoever is sitting around diis ta-

The increases in revenue or the ble after us is in for a fairly hard time,
increases in some rates I know are especially on the international front," 
never welcome. I for one do not wel- hesaid,"Ihopethey will do their best to 
come the booze and fags going up, but keep die Union Jack flying over my 
I guess I will have to live with that or country.
cut down." "I have no wish to compromise my

He believed the rent increase could sovereignty, my way of lire or indeed 
have been 10% this year, the 20% was . „ , , .
excessive and would cause hardship to diat of my children s in any way.

a
"I would

"1 am convinced, and 1 have said it 
many times before, that die life we 
have down here is a very good one. 
This Council wishes it to prosper, to 
continue, and diose diat wish to live 
with us here in die Falkland Islands 
d.le new generations, I am sure wili 
find life satisfying and productive " he 
said When the Boss kills beef itShe was delighted we were not 

going to put an import duty on petro
leum products, saying it would have 

me start of an inflationary spiral.
She felt that 10% on Stanley rates 

was a considerable increase, and urged 
people, particularly die elderly, who 
felt diis was too much of a burden to 
enquire about die rate rebates.

She was disappointed too that die 
old age pension contributions for die 
self-employed went up to such an ex
tent.

will be a different story. We 
find it easier on both us and theMy priorities: Keeping the Argies out, 

educating the young and our health
rect. was not easy to digest.

But of die 16 Departments diat 
exist in Government. 12 of them 
headed by Falkland Islanders.

The KEMH was one of the best 
sakLlP*eS civil/military Ihison lie

webeen
in camp, allowed to bleed, then 
man-and-womanhandled on to

are

He was not comfortable with the die Stanley Town Council should be 
tax situation saying it was a great pity brought back, which woudl not only 
that we were unable to introduce the cut down on the ExCo workload but 
more equitable tax proposals. put Stanley people in control of dicir

"An objective outsider would see own affairs, 
in diis budget diat the senior Civil 
Servant, on £30,000 a year, is not 
feeling a lot of pain at all. With pen
sions protected and guaranteed better 
than ever, and none of them have seen 
a reduction in income, let alone loss of 
jobs.

"Twenty pence on dieirfagsmeans 
nothing, or indeed a few pence on a 
bottle of Chateau de la Inducement.

'The bloke who is struggling on 
£25,000 less has a different story.

Cllr Luxton dien said he believed

Cllr Luxton said that councillors had 
had dieir differences at times, but on 
important matters had usually re
mained unanimous and got a consen
sus opinion.

He

. We now had the right people in die 
nght places,and had set up a structure 
which was effective.

Four years ago no-one was pre- 
acting the slump that would take place 
U1 the wool world, or on the major 
assistance programme diat would be 
necessary and it had been remarkable.

hoped the budget would re
store a sense of continuity and stabil
ity, both of which had been badly 
dented over the last few months.

He was particularly pleased diat 
we would continue to educate the 
young people to die full extent of their 
abilities.

"I have always made it quite clear 
that my two main priorities of these 
Islands, after keeping the Argies out, 
are the medical service and educa
tion," he said.

Do not be taken in 

by their promises I’d better stop waffling and 
was completely empty by the get on with some packing. I just 
time we’d had a snack lunch know I’ve got a passport some- 
and taken the Tank up the hill where.... Ye Gods! Is that me?? 
to investigate progress. Per- Oh, well, I just hope I don’t get 
haps we should have leads all arrested at Customs for carry
over the farm, so that when we jng fajse id. it’s too late to get 
are in our dotage we can simply a new picture taken. Perhaps I 
set the appropriate gates open could Tippex in some grey hairs 
or closed, and the sheep will 
move themselves, - with the en
couragement of yips and shouts 
from our electric wheelchairs....

Country cannot be run
on fresh air

Cllr Teny Peck spoke strongly about 
the forthcoming election.

"There have been
"In order to rise above the criti

cism, the present Council took a very 
determined line. They distanced tiiem- 
selves from the Administration."

This had not been the course to 
follow, although at the time it was 
believed to be die right one.

On die Budget: he had not sup
ported die increase in Government 
rents saying diis would creat sever 
hardship to the young people will be 
extremely severe.

Heaccepted die additional duty be 
placed on tobacco and cigarettesbut 
was not in favour of increasing the 
duty on spirits. The retail dealers in 
die community had already increased 
die cost of spirits by 20% already diis 
year.

Councillor Robson said for die most 
part he had enjoyed his time on coun- 
cd, but had never enjoy ed budget 
sessions, as it was always difficult to 0f nly views on inducements, so I will
impose burdens whilst appreciating nottelabour the point, save to say diat 
“jat the country could not run on our wjd) three million unemployed in Brit- 
abundant fresh air. ain alone, we should be able to find a

For almost four years, he had ar- few people widi the right quamica- 
gned for the localisation of as many tjons who would wish to be here for 
Posts as possible- from statistic he saw wbat j consider die right reasons, he 
^at in the last year diere were 19 local 
?Ppointments. 10 new contracts and

hHK? renf^als- . , Education and training must be

S&sSbSEsS S'fS'S-’
sssstBft«

.. . , many names
mentioned about who is going to stand 
in die next general election.

"Many of those I have heard do not 
represent the interests or wishes of the 
islanders. Many of them will be there 
to represent their own personal inter- 
ests.^not the people’s.

"So I say to the people, do not be 
taken in by their promises and 
ances.

7hev will sen yOU out for a hand
ful of gold or a gallon of oil."

He also spoke about the "very 
strange relationship" councillors had 
with the Administration when first 
elected, saying there was mistrust and 
suspicion between the two.

KEEP UNION JACK FLYING
Councillor Harold Rowlands said that enough representation on ExCo by 
one subject which had not been touched Elected Members and suggested diat
on was the Constitution - this, he be- this should be increased to four , 
lieved should be changed to have more He would not be standing in the
representation from Stanley. next election, he said, but he would be

"Perhaos we should increase the casting vote- 
or Legislative Councillors to "Tne four

perhaps ten, of which six could be for vince me that 
Stanley and four for the Camp," he Union Jack flying over the Falkland 
said. Islands will receive my votes," he fin

ished.

and add a few curls?
Bald rick is keen to help me 

pack, but is liable to get booted 
out any minute. I don’t want to 
have to declare one suffocated

ass ur-
sa id.

Until now we have contin
ued to share our neighbour’s moggie.... 
killing house whenever we 
needed more mutton or dog 

This was becoming a

people who can con- 
they will maintain the

number

See you when I get back. 
Cheers, chays....

our

He also believed there was not meat.
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SHUT UP AND LISTEN By Teen Spirit

I'm back and feeling mom
nosey than ewer

tY0UR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

No right to tell us to
HERE are my views on Mr E. . « «

talk to Argentine
Eoverefgnfyofourlslmdswi'th Mri-Argentine ' ^ dUbbed “ “ProhArgent'n|f and seem to think Your enterprise in 1985 just
the Argentines? How would you As for Sir Rex, he has and still ^ kl,f,dS? “T*5 f1*e.S07ie0,)e ,'OT
i^e£ve^urtance',ried ^startoprtheFar?°

rioht to rehabilitation, e.g. building new wasting money?t .Arppntino ?fter^all N^h in l^eir columns. houses and flats; we have better On the subject of oil - we do 
vruf Kp if vnn werp ro . , should image, roads now and a new school and not yet know whether, or where,

wouldn t you be if you were re- wanted bloodshed - but I feel that leisure centre. We have so much thereisany. If oil was found within 
moved from your home by a for- if the Belgrano had not been sunk more now, better facilities all the exclusion zone surely we 
eign army? Besides, I do not think there may have been more British round. would not have to discuss it with
you are insulting him by stereo- lives lost. Maybe that would have Some of it was wasted, but are the Argentines, 
typing him as that - I would feel been okay with you as you seem you trying to say that no other

government wastes money?

HELLO there again fans. I'm back to 
wake up and shake the day. 1 won
der if anyone missed me.

From what I’ve heard it isn't just 
me that's back into action because I 
believe that The Shack is also back!

Anyway, who are you going to 
elect for the next four years mess 
makers and money wasters? I have 
my councillor already in mind, but 
hopefully these lot will be better 
than the last. I wonder how many of 
the councillors will be re-elected? 1

fair.All your letter said to me was My advice is that if my column is
that 1 should try and see why they not liked by anyone out there then May I ask for someone who 
were doing what they were doing simple don’t read it. knowswha theyaretalkingaboulto
except! CAN’T!! Where you trying Winter is here. I wonder how give some figures if possible! 
to imply that what they were doing many of you out therewakeupin the First of all what age does a per- 
was good? Sensible? Right? Sane? morning cold nosed? I do, 1 son have to retire by.
Or what?? Some concerned mother have to put mv hand over my nose to Secondly how many people in 

can gladly think of some council.* ”! warn,,, uP. ’ Stanley have jobs who are over,ha,
or at least one who will only have Youalsosaid.andlquote, 'What Last summer wasn t much ol a 
their families vote! (If that). gives you the right to judge others'! summer so maybe this winter won t

I apologise to those people (if Don’t tell me you never judge or be much of a winter - though my
any) who were expecting me to re- criticise others, I bet you are criticis- nose tells me differently.
ply to letters printed in Penguin ing me and you must have been to There wasn t much in last Pe/t- , , , ,
News before I stopped writing for write that letter and to take it a step guin News that I can CRITICISE I know exactly what the answer 
those two or so months further. unfortunately because it was mostly 10 mat will be, they haven't got the

training to do the jobs that the older 
I have been asked to mention people are doing. Then train them,

give them a chance.
Anyway until next time just 

shimmy and shout and shake it all 
about.

Don’t you think that's a bit un
fair! I mean people who retire have 
a pension. What does a young per
son have?

And now you claim to be a 
politician or military expert by 

You also seem to claim in your saying that Britain would not come 
letter that you are a fishing expert, to our aid again. What are you? A 
by trying to say that the Argentines financial expert? Fisheries expert?
are being blamed for over-fish- Political expert? Military expert? 
ing. Maybe they are (with reason) I suspect none of those - more like 
and maybe they're not, but what a bull**** expert, 
would you know about it?

Something councillors 

always agree on
Dl TELLA has appeared to be trying to exploit what he sees as a 
division among councillors - just to re-cap - what did they all say 
four years ago? This is what they were voted in on :
Binnie: If I am elected to council I will never agree to talks of any 
kind that concern Argentina and our islands.
Edwards: I don’t want to see Argentinians tripping in and out of this 
place again, let them sort out their own country first which should 
keep them busy for the next few hundred years.
Kilinartin: The community has agreed that we do not want any 
links with Argentina...
Luxton: I would just like to make it quite clear that I will never, 
ever, ever consent to Argentina having any say at all in the affairs 
of our country, that is absolute and unalterable.
Peck: We have no need of a link with the Argentine.... we want 
nothing to do with Argentina.
Robson: I feel we must resist anything that will compromise our 
position. It is our right to live in the way we wish without 
interference from any outside agencies...
Rowlands: If you see any future with Argentina, please do not vote 
for me...
Short:... We must keep hammering home the message 
not want anything to do with Argentina.
Sorry Mr Di Telia, you'll have to try something else.
Name and address supplied.

Even-one criticises and judges LegCo.For one and the one that annoyed 
me the most was from the so called everyone else. The only difference

is that I write it down, for the readers unemployment. Especially after last 
You said if I remember correctly 10 sec. and since my column is all weeks articlein Penguin News about

about criticising people, I wouldn’t the Job Centre, 
have anything to write about if it 
wasn't allowed.

‘concerned mother.’

Cathy Halliday,Fox Bay Village.that I had lost my ‘teen spirit’ and 
from my point of view, I think you’ve 
lost your common sense.

The solution to the problem is 
there and its quite simple and only Teen Spirit. Proud to be ranked 

with Mrs T., Sir RexLATE I-El FERS Letters that arrived too late for the first page_________

We must have the courage to
grab the nettle while we cars

TO someone with a conservative the other two are Lady Thatcher 
outlook, it is nice to find that some and Sir Rex is an honour indeed, 
things do not change in this world However, I promise to try not the 
- I refer to the charming literary' let it go to my head, 
style of your recent correspond- Most of the rest of the letter is 
ent E. Carlisle in the last Penguin hardly worth comment but I will 
News. say that even if the Falklands have

While on literary style, wasn't a less than successful record of 
it H.E. Bates who made some shipping ventures, at least we were 
succinct observations on those wise enough not to add another 
who leave the army and retain the with Carlisle's crackpot scheme, 
rank of Captain?! As it was. his short involve-

I must admit that the first ef- ment with the Falklands is re
fect of Carlisle's letter was to make membered with distaste by all who 

puff my chest out a bit - to be were concerned with him. 
classed as one of a trio of whom W.R. Luxton.

I WAS amazed at Councillor 
Peck's statement in LegCo. To 
publicly cast doubt on the aspira
tions of one's fellow candidates, 
instead of using the well tried and A painter - Minister for Arts and 
tested gossip channels, takes ei- Culture, or maybe a career in
ther great courage or stupidity. aviation, or has that particular
But it was refreshing. self-interest bonus been achieved?

As I am wont, I mulled over. Or how about a fanner - Minister 
with amusement the many possi- of Agriculture? A barrister - At- 
bilities of the implied motives of tomey General? A timber mer

chant - Minister of Forestry? 
One could follow flights of

A fish and chip shop owner - 
Minister of Fisheries? A diver - 
Minister of Wrecks? A retailer - 
Minister of Trade and Commerce?

fancy all day. But let's not forget, which I believe Argentina to be, 
a war veteran - Director of Public and make headway in ensuring a 
Opinion, covetous maybe of one future we can all live with happily 
day sporting a feathered top hat? - us, Britain and Argentina - then 

Yes, let's face it, peasant such that person would get my vote, 
as you and I definitely need guid- Perhaps we may have to give a 
ance on such matters. 0 for the little here and there, but I do not 
day when we are able to perceive think sitting stubbornly behind 
such things for ourselves! our border saying "No" at every-

But enough frivolous wool- thing is very mature or realistic, 
gathering. If our political scene Whether we like it or not we 
degenerates into something akin have been shoved into the frame 
to seedy political expose type, as of world affairs. If we do not start 
depicted in popular American coming up with some ideas, then 
films, or indeed to the sort of sure as night follows day. one day 
articles that appear in the UK Britain and Argentina will come 
tabloid press, we may as well up with their solution and we will 
throw in the towel. have to like it or lump it.

After all, who particularly I for one would rather be swap-
cares if a public figure is caught PinS words than bullets 
out in some personal indiscre- As there is usually a famous 
tion? There are probably many quote for every occasion, I will 
more that never become public enc* with this one from a many of 
knowledge. great vision, Martin Luther King.

What is important is whether "We must learn to live to- 
that person is good at their job, be 8elher as brothers or perish to- 
lt Prime Minister, Chief Execu- gather as fools." 
tiveorcouncillor. Does theknowl- I think that applies intema- 

, £e0^etracl ^rom l^at person's tionally as well as externally, 
skill? Open for argument I agree Gail Steen, 
but in reality I would guess it 
boils down to whether or not one 
is discovered to be digress ing from 
the conditioned, normally accept
able behaviour. r

If there is anybody out there 
with an honest no-nonsense, 
mon-sense approach and above 
all imagination and vision, who 
has the courage to grab the nettle,

that we do

me

W^^h^^^ttteBw^lklanSs?
m " " Ctonlev still read all the books and was not Limerick. Limerick hams are fa-

IT MAY be hard to imagine today wrote again to Lora o r short of advice. He recommended mous. so perhaps Moody was
but in 1842 everyone - even proposing Scots immigrai , creation of a fishery with: looking for experts (a word with a
Andrez Pitaluga, even Private this time from turtner so • Twe[ve stout able fishermen fine Falklands pedigree!) just as
James Biggs - was an incomer. M-)'Jlurthera^q!^,gine^ofthe either from Hastings or Brighton he had asked in April for

ieutenant Governor the industry and steadiness account oftheir bold coasts... brickmakers from the districts
and three or four well-disposed where bricks are burnt with peat -

as in Huntingdonshire.
Another expert requ ired brings

those murmured to be standing 
for election.

Let's clean up on 

peat cutting
James Biggs

When Lieutenant uovemor iw 
Moody held the first census in few Scotcn settlers ( 8 -n

SO the Battle for Cape Pembroke wouldhavetotidyupbeforestart- 
has reached a conclusion, it's en- ing.
couragingtoseethehorseowners An aspect of machine cutting 
_;isting the Agricultural depart- that causes concern is that the top 
ment with the fencing. sod is not replace. This not only

I hope common sense prevails creates an erosion problem but is 
and it will be properly controlled, hazardous to animals.

Time to climb aboard a new On traditional hand cut banks 
hobby horse! This time peat cut- where the toop sod is replaced the
ting and machine cutting in par- grass continues to grow and after 
ticular. a few weeks it's impossible to tell

Peat has been cut by tractors that it has been disturbed.
I understand that it is a re-

'^fPrsSEk - .»than ten years-they were the girls ommend themj. inejnuthai reason Moody found tune to us straight to today and FIDO's 
who had arrived with Don Louis habitants of the mus an ^ a ^ retort t0 Mr Mowbray interest in a fish-drying plant.
Vemet and had married British the Southern scoicncu ^ ^ Bri hton arm-chair. The Mowbray had suggested such a
settlers (orin the case of Antonina the borders «-ouia aiso . fishennen should be Orkney, he plant.Moody had remarked:
Roxa, already divorced one). adapted as settlers in rat repeated, because they are the person to superintend the
, So the question of how topopu- lands. They nave "if & accustomed to the roughest drying and salting department
late the new colony was very much character of bei ng inf s weather to be found on the coasts should haw been employed if
>n everyone's mind. Moody him- steady well-dtsposean of Great Britain and are accus- \possible in Newfoundland.
self, at the end of his great report excetlentshepherdsanainc /omed to tillage in a rough wav. , But immigration policy sel-

April 1842 had no aoubt of his ships they might hate to ^4/ the chief fuel in the dom works as planned. In the end
°wn preference- would be trifling in comp Orkneys is peat [which disposed itwastheiruhtarypensionerswho

The settlers best adapted to to what they consUMV fife 0f,he need for Irishmen] amved at Stanley, many of them
colonize these islands would be ence among the!r"at"uer ideas. 1 Not that Moody, who had Insh althought there has been a
fi-om among the industrious popu- But othere Moody served with the ordnancesurvey steady flow of Scots arrivals over
‘chon of the Orkneys andShet- LordStanlleyf°™f°0fe Geo. M. inlreland.wasanh-Insh.Inmak- die years, most of whom - as
‘end islands, accustomed to a a long 1<m%f^eency Square, ing plans for a meat salting p ant Moody foretold - have proved
herdylfe, and as much seamen as MowBray of 22 Re|^fte Mnever he particularly asked for 12jutch- model otrzens.
‘endsmen; Brighton, who iSnds-had ers and sailers from Cork and

Three months later Moody having been to the Falkland

asst

equipped with buckets for the last 
15 to 20 years, the majority of quirement of the Peat Regula- 
these banks were left in a tidy tions that the top sod is replaced, 
state so. it would be possible for I would be interested to hear 
them to be cut again by hand, via the pages of Penguin News 
some - I'm sorry to say - have what other people think on this 
been left in such an appalling subject, 
state that even a machine cutter Brian Summers

• Remember, wc would 
be grateful if any letters 
for Penguin News could 
arrive before or on 
Wednesday (for that 
week's issue)

com-



[ROUND-UP OF THE STANLEY DARTS LEAGUE By John PollardJune is the 

month for 

John
Gary storming away
with darts leagueJOHN Jones was the winner of 

the Golf Club's June Monthly 
Medal which was played for on 
June 6. John finished with nett 68, 
followed by Alex Smith with 72.

This meant that John also 
won the eclectic competition 
which has been running in the 
club in the monthly medals for 
about six months - he finished 
with a nett 64, just beating Adrian 
Lowe into second place with N ick 
Bonner third.

WITH only four more games to 
go in the Stanley Dans League 
before the split into the Kendal 
cup and Challenge Shield Com
petitions, the Tornados continue 
to set the pace with 41 points out 
of maximum possible of 45.

The Buccaneers remain their 
closest challengers with a total of 
38 points, the Sustainer and FIDF 
following with 36 and 32 points 
respectively.

At the other end of the League 
both the West End Girls and the 
Buddweissers recorded recent vic
tories, with the West End Girls 
beating the Buddweissers 11-4 in 
a "bottom of the table" match.

The main interest continues to 
centre around the middle of the 
table, with eight or nine teams 
competing for the last few places 
in the Kendal Cup, the Spiders are 
just hanging on to the final place, 
with the GBA, Pandas, Fairway

Hookers and Care Bears all wait
ing to pounce.

The Back of the Card, how
ever, appears to be less competi
tive, with Gary Hewitt storming 
away with 80 on the back, Colin 
Smith follows with 61, Wax Land 
with 59 and Tootie Ford close up 
with 58.

Gary currently leads most of 
the sections with 42 legs won, 27 
tons, 21 ton plus, 16 first dart 
starts and 12 three-dart-finishes.

If that were not enough, he 
also records the highest finish of 
the season with 156.

The Ladies Back of the Card 
appears a little more open, with 
Joan Middleton leading with a 
very respectable 24, one more than 
both Maggie Goss and daughter 
Jane Clement.

Following the Amazons fine - 
although losing performance - 
against the Wanderers, Leanne 
Ford has taken the lead in the most 
ladies legs won, narrowly leading 
from teammates Sibbie Summers, 
Jane Clement and Maggie Goss.

Lief Pollard continues to lead 
the ladies highest finish with a 
check-out of 107.

Other non-league action will 
soon take place with the Globe 
Bar '32' and '16' competitions to 
be held on June 26.

Starting at 10.30am the play 
will continue thoughout the day 
until completion.

The '32' will consist of the top 
28 male League players, based on 
legs won this season, with four 
invitation players.

The '16' will be the lop 14 lady 
players on the same basis with 
two invitation players.

Finally, thanks to Trudy Lee 
for taking the only leg off the 
Tornados on Friday, that wil teach 
you to bet Tootie and Gary - you 
should have known better!

Ply Lgs Pts

Tornados 15 186 41

Buccaneers 169 38

Sustainers 154 36

FIDF 146 32Nick was also the most 
improved golfer in the club this 
season. Trotters 129 25

FOR SALE AT PORT
STEPHENS

Early July 
Quarters of Beef at: 
£35 fore / £40 hind 

Telephone Peter or Anne 
on 42307 evenings

Amazons 119 24

Misfits 136 23

Stanley
Arms

112 21

Wanderers 114 20
FOft. SALE

Three LaSenes androver 
Short Wheel Base 
Good Condition 

Enquiries to Cathy or Gavin 
on 21170

Spiders 109 20

Min buried 

in Stanley
GBA 116 19

Pandas 109 18
To Steve Roberts in

Sheffied
Happy Father's Day 

for the 19th,
Wish we could be there to 

buy you a drink 
Loadsa love,

David and Leona

Fairway
Hookers

THE funeral service for the late 
Min Watson took place on June 
3 in Christchurch Cathedral. 
Min was born in Stanley in 1923. 
She first worked at Salvador, 
later moving to North Arm 
where she met Jim. They mar
ried and settled in Stanley, later 
returning to North Arm where 
they lived for 17 years.Min fi
nally retired in Stanley until her 
suddent death on May 27. She 
leaves two daughters and four 
grandchildren.

109 17

Care Bears 100 17

Ship-
wreckers

102 15

Hillside 81 9STANLEY FLEA MARKET 
This Sunday (June 13) 

FIDF Hall 2pm 
For next Flea Market contact 

Alison Howe

Penguins 78 9

Rosettes 71 6

West End 
Girls

59 3ISLANDS AND OFFSHORE OIL
In July 1993 the Falkland Islands Government will be holding an 
introductory course entitled "Islands and Offshore oil".

The course will be specifically designed to respond to the interests 
and concerns of the Falkland Islands situation and will present an 
opportunity to develop a broad understanding of the offshore 
industry and its prospective impacts.

Mr Mark Shrimpton, Principal of Community Resources Services 
Ltd, a Newfound land-based socio-economic consultancy company 
will present this five day course, commencing on Monday 5th July 
1993.

A limited number of places will be available to members of the 
public at a cost of £200 each.

Interested persons should contact Kathleen Clarke in the Secretariat, 
telephone 27405. to obtain further information and to book a place 
on the couse.

The Secretariat 
Stanley 
10 June 1993

Budd
weissers

58 3

Accommodation WantedFOR SAI F
Flat, room or lodgings 

wanted
phone Nicky on 21766

1 x Delux wraparound Bull 
Bar with light guards to fit 
Land-Rover £100 
1 x Single action/double bar
rel 12 gauge shot gun, make: 
Canna Cromata. Excellent 
condition, with complete 
cleaning kit and Sussex cus
tom steel lockable gun case 
£175
1 x ICOM 2C-GE Handheld
2 meter radio, two batteries, 
charger, vehicle adaptor, wa
terproof carrier, external mike. 
Cost, new: £450, asking£250, 
excellent condition, 1 yearold.

Tel: Andrew, 21419

FOR SAI F.
LEC freezer - 6.5 cu.ft - £175 
Ducal, pine, double pedastal 
table, extends 7ftx 3ft - £650 

Tel: 21385ono

FOR SAT .F.
One S WB hardtop Land-Rover, 
2Va litre Detrol. in good running 
order. £850 ono 
Enquiries to Shona on tel: 

21890, after 7.00pm

Ref: MIN/49/1 
Public Notice

Penguin News is primed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and pn behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road^Stanle^. Falkland Islands:
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to differ
with Di TeliaONLY three people rang Calling 

the Falklands hour -long pro
gramme to speak to Argentinea's 
Foreign Minister, Dr Guido di 
Telia last night.

First tocall was Jennifer Jones,
who said that she had only lived
in the Islands since the war, and ‘crested in changing this - they

were onlywanled the recognition
and intransigent.

Democracy and self-determi
nation had always been a way of 
life in the Islands and this was 
what was defended in 1982.

1982 was the consequence of 
a disasterous decision made by 
his country, said Dr Di Telia, this 
was now a different Argentina.

"You are stubborn and we are 
stubborn as well - this is not what 
divides us," said the Minister, 
"We just have a different view."

Agreeing to differ, Sam said 
that neighbourly talks should be 
held face to face, rather than back 
to back. There was a lot of devel
opment for all the world to take 
place in this area, but the crucial 
fact remained the same: we were 
British and that's the way we 
would stay.

Speaking to the minister about 
fisheries, Stuart Wallace asked 
what Argentina considered a safe 
catching level for Illex in her 
waters, and if they had scientific 
information on escapement rates.

Dr Di Telia replied that catch 
rates for the last season had been

higher than expected. Informa
tion was being developed - partly 
jointly - and this would continue.

Stuart said he believed there 
was a discrepency between what 
we would feel was a safe catching 
rate for the species and that which 
Argentina had.

If they were not interested in 
predator)'or political fishing, why 
did Argentina charge just around 
$70 per ton of Illex, when the 
Islands oreven Pern charged about 
$180.

when she arrived had an open 
mind about Argentina. However, of soveriegnty. 
since living here, she had grown Sam Miller then spoke to the 
to love the Islands and resented minister, asking how - if Argen

tina was so proud of her newthe threat posed by Argentina.
Dr Di Telia said that the life- democracy - how could they al 

style of the Falkands was very ways "point the finger" at Island
ers. saying they were stubbornimportant. Argentina was not in

Dr Di Telia said that he be
lieved the Islands had overcharged 
for fishing, which had been a mis
take. Argentina's charges for fish 
gave them a good profit, they also 
offered greater advantage, hav
ing more infrastructure near the 
coast.
© more detail of the programme 
will be printed in next week's Pen
guin News.

Local girls
earn their 

Honours

THE Falkland Islands Defence Force march past the Liberation 
Monument on Monday.For more on the Liberation Day celebra
tions, see centre pages. Photo by Norman Clark

Hydatid testing shows 

twenty dogs infected
TW0 local students have achieved 
2:1 (Honours) degrees this month.

Cindy Watts has been study
ing at Reading University for" a 
history degree.

She now has a place at Read
ing's Faculty of Education this 
September to complete a Post 
Graduate yera in teaching.

Cindy plans to return to teach 
in the Falklands.

Andrea Gray studied at Ban
gor University for a Marine Biol
og)' degree.

She has secured funding from 
the Commonwealth Scholarship 
and Fellowship Plan to continue 
her research into squid leading to

ABOUT twenty dogs in the Is- If anyone tests positive, they 
lands have been found to be in- wi 11 be offered liver scans at regu- 
fected with hydatid disease, it lar intervals to detect hydatid cysts

developing.
Treatment of hydatid in hu-

dust.
Casual visitors to an affected 

farm are not at risk unless they 
have handled dogs.

"We must still be vigilant and 
observe the strict ru les about dogs 
and disposal of sheep offal," says 
Chief Medical Officer, Dr Roger 
Diggle in a statement released 
yesterday.

"We are so close to eradicat
ing the disease once and for all 
that we must keep up the effort.

"Because of the long life cycle 
of hydatid, strict measure must 
still be enforced for the next ten 
years."

was revealed yesterday.
However, this only amounts 

of two per cent of all local dogs, mans is difficult and usually in- 
These animals are centred on par- volves surgery, although this is

not always recommended.
The Medical Department has

ticular settlements.
People living in these settle

ments who are concerned about pointed out that in order to ac- 
their health, and whether they may quire hydatid a human must have 
have contacted hydatid, are to be been in physical contact with an

infected dog.
Although hydatid eggs can 

six months time on anyone whose survive in the dust for long period 
results were negative, just to be of time it is extremely rare for a 
100 per cent sure.

given blood tests.
These tests will be repeated in

Andrea plans to work for the 
Fisheries Department on comple
tion of her studies.hiunan to acquire hydatid from
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Working to keep our
landmarks

Design and build your own 

dream house with !

LMW (BM) Iff! WORK is presently being carried out on two of Stanley's well-known 
maritime landmarks - the hulks Jhelum and Charles Cooper.

Alter over one hundred years Packes Jetty to the Jhelum reached 
a very dangerous stage. Repairs were not possible as the supporting 
piles had rotted off at the water lin, so the jetty has had to be removed

Jhelum arrived at Stanley from Cape Horn on July 13, 1870.
Charles Cooper's tin roof cladding had be refastened and 

parts replaced recently - this should give the old vessel a few 
years of life. __

Externally she looks in danger 
of collapsing into theharbour, but 
her internal strength above the 
waterline is in places as good as 
the day she was built. Sadly in the 
waterline zone the actions of wind 
and water has almost severed the 
top of the hull from the bottom.

Funding for the roof repairs 
came from the United States.

Charles Cooper arrived on Sep
tember 25, 1866, badly damaged 
on voyage from Philadelphia to 
San Francisco.

some
more

'
/:

ABOVE: the 
l**5- Jhelum and a 

rotting Packes 
Jetty

i

■-.it,*,

LEFT: The 
dilapitated tin 
root ot the 
Charles Cooper

iy-.g
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No Increase for pensioners 

living: In the Falklands
Two traffic 

accidents 

in one 

week

FLOOR PLANT

Houses designed and built to vour needs

Jg LMW takes the hassle out of
house building

fill want and ws will do the rest

PENSIONERS who have payed regarding the situation relating to my money and are now telling me
money to British Government all the Falkland Islands. that I can not have it.
of their lives towards their pen- The British Government have "If it was the way around," he 
sions and now live in the Falk- sincedecided that increasing Brit- continued," say a Falkland Island
lands, have been told they can not ish pensions in the Falklands to pensioner living in the UK then
have any pension increases. match UK. would inevitably lead they would be entitled to any pen- Two fairly serious traffic acci_

Two weeks ago Penguin News to pressuring them to treat other sion increases. dents were reported to the police
reported that Jim Lewis, a British pensioners living in other coun- The additional cost of pay mg week recently
pensioner resident in the Islands, tries the same way. the pensioners inflation-proofed Extensive damage was caused
had received a letter from MP A victim of the decision, Jim pensions would be approximately t0 a Suzuki Jeep and minor dam
Winston Churchill (con Lewis said: "I have payed since £11,000 per year, at 1992 rates. agetoamiUtaiyLand-Roverwhen
Davyhulme) who was proposing the age of fifteen towards a good To inflation-proof UK pensions ± collided at the junction be- 
to ask a Parliamentary question pension, they have taken all of worldwide, for some 355,000 peo- Dean Street Jand Fit

1 Pie who do not receive mdex Road last Frid J
linked payments either, would cost 
£275m a year.

"The British Government have 
taken our money and are not go
ing to give us what we are’entitled 
to ," concluded Jim Lewis.

Tell us what
;

The Land-Rover, driven by 
Craig Johnston, pulled out into 
the junction heading west along 
Fitzroy Road.

Owen Betts, driving the Suzuki 
jeep was travelling along Dean 
Street and the vehicles collided.

Police are making enquries 
into the incident.

On Saturday, three people 
were admitted to hospital for in
spection after the vehicle they 
were in left the MPA road.

TUCPU. .... , c. The car, driven by Marcus
THE Chief Librarian at the Shet- Lowe, rolled twice after going off 
land Islands Council, John Hunter, the road, just west of Pony's Pass 
recently presented the Governor Quarry 
with a copy of Shetlands and Oil 
- an account of the exploration

FORTUNAPlanning a bit of DIY?
. BUILDING SUPPLIES■

Call us for a quote to supply any
of your materials Y

Book swaps 

with the 

Shetlands
Arriving by this week's Westmoor

Planed boarding - nominal sizes 
1x6 in 4.8 metre lengths 

1x9 in 3.6 and 4.2 metre lengths 
finished thickness 20mm 

Ideal for shelving, barge boards etc

Full stock of usual items

Ask about
machiningse^'00 and The Fire Brigade attended the 

. , , . , . scene to secure the vehicle and toand development of oil around the make sure that there f ire
Shetland Islands in the 1970s.

The situation in the Shetlands 
has many similarities with our 
own, and the Governor has passed 
the book to the Falkland Islands CONGRATULATIONS to

Zachery
In exchange Mr Tatham has Stephenson on the birth of the 

sent the Shetland Islands Library baby boy on Wednesday, 
a copy of A Field Guide to the Dylan was born at 10.10am 
Falkland Islands and South Geor- and weighed in at 61b 1OV20Z. 
gia, by Ian Strange. He is a brother to Jason.

:
hazard.

Welcome Dylan
Waverley House - Philomel Street 

Tel: 22616 Fax: 22617 
Weekends 21290 or 21372

company you Community School. Katrina and

can rely on !
;
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When you can and
preliminary voting list has f 1 i 0 . .

now been published but, accord- ’ -w— w1 ▼ ,w“‘THE Chamber of Commerce o
ing to the Registrar General, there | • ^1 I 1 I , \/ 111 .l““T Shop, set up only two weeks ago,
seems to be confusion about the V-/ JL JL ▼ V-T %/ already has nine people looking
residence requirement which dif- , . , f°r work on its register,
fere according to whether some- A .similar person bom outside Some absences can be ignored go far the Shop has. a 
one was bom in the Islands or the Isalnds would have to have (eg due to Government employ- childminder, a clerk domestic/ 
overseas been here for at least five years by ment overseas, or being on a tram- cleaner, driver. HGV driver,plant

A Commonwealth citizen May 15. ing course), but being away for operat0r. cook, labourer painter/
(which of course includes all Brit- A particular problem arises more than six months normally decorator shop assistant and a 
ish citizens) who was bom here, when someone has been out of the results in the wjiole qualify g waitress/silver service 
must have been in the Falklands Islands for more than six months period having to stab1 again There a .bo one young.lady 
continuously for at least one year in any period of 12 months during whether it be 12 months or five who would like to be trained as a 
immediately before May 15.1993 the one year or five year qualifica- years, 
to be included in the register. tion period.

Thanks
several taken by Harry 
Hey wood in December of 
1949. THE• I Harry was then walking 
with Dr. Bill Sladen in the 
Camp.

The family pictured are the 
McGills of lx>ng Island.

Harry, whose photos have 
featured before in Penguin 
News, says that the first prints 
of these were made 40 years 
later, and he then wrote to 
several Islanders asking about 
the family, but has yet not had 
any response.

If you know anything about 
the family, where they are now 
or what became of them, 
Harry would be glade to know 
- so write to us at Penguin 
News, Ross Road, Stanley.

kindness 

to seamen ;c. ,va«frM
THANKS are still coming in for 
the help that Islanders gave to the 
survivors of the Serrekunda 3 dis
aster.

Nick Barker, Captain of En
durance for many years, has writ
ten in his capacity as Chairman of 
the Royal National Mission to 
Deep Sea Fishermen.

He thanked Falkland Island
ers for "their magnificent response 
to this terrible tragedy."

"Within an hour of the cloth
ing appeal being made the re
quirement was over subscribed." 
he writes, "The 15 survivors were 
equpped with two sets of clothing 
and over £4,000 was also do
nated.

cook.For example: A Falkland Is
lander who was absent from June 
1, 1992 to December 7, 1992, 
would not be entitled to be on this

Most of the applicants are will
ing to take part time or temporary 
work and to turn up a short notice.

, , ,, , Employers who may have ayears register but could be in- vacancy for of ^ above is
eluded on the May 1994 list. asked to contact Fiona Didlick at 

Someone bom abroad would the chamber of Commerce on 
need to have been living in the 22264 (mornings only) or at home 
Islands since at least May 15,1988 on 21622 
to qualify for this year's register.rK&S Newall drops

extradition fight
would not be entitled to be on this RODERICK Newall, the former 
year's register, and the person army officer accused of murder- 
would then have to wait for the inghis parents in Jersey five years 
May 1998 register to be included, ago, will not take his fight against 

Anyone who is not sure extradition from Gibraltar to the 
whether they are entitled or not Privy Council, 
should contact Registrar General,
Bonita Greenland assoonaspos- that the court had set aside five 
sible, as the last day for claims is days in July but Ncwall's lawyer 
July 2. said that the hearing could last

Remember - if you are not on only half a day, indicating that 
the register you will not be able to Newall would drop his extradi- 

Alan Emily and Bobbie pictured in Stanley four months ago vote in the General Election. tion claim.

T^riksloFtheTrienaship -
all the way from the Caribbean

Sukey is optimistic
SPEAKING at the annual Lin-"It is reassuring to see the 

Falklandereyet again rising to the 
occasion."

The President of the Federa
tion of Korean Seafarers Unions, 
Joseph Cho also contacted Canon 
Stephen Palmer to convey the 
heartfelt gratitudeof allseasfarere 
in Korea to Islanders, for their 
"solicitous and humanitarian care" 
shown to the survivors of the dis-

coln's Inn reception, Falklands 
representative Sukey Cameron 
said there w'ere a number of excit
ing developments on the Islands' mission 
horizon.

\
were in the Islands re- November, were well advanced

jasaasaar asnlpieandthprtaia n’rrv'r.ccoHc f projects including an abbatoir, the forward as a dynamic thriving 
had shown promising results. The S‘,eS„°,(C“"l’)“li“ “,lt '“"'”>'™),''“ihS,d:cp.-Wea,e

September said Sukev the visit to the Islands by the Chief to pursue our own goals and cre-
The Islands were develonino Gibraltar, Joe Bossano ate opportunities to further our

closer relations with the Euro- would^h^Mi 71118 relationship economic and political aims with- 
pean Community, she said a b. I 0n-an(! pla2? for a 0ut 0ulside interference."

Representatives of the Com- whfrhfcn k Forum. Sukey had just relumed from
which will beheld in London next the Islands, having attended the

Budget session of LegCo and said 
lhat thanks to stringent budget 
cuts and last minute negotiations

MARK Shrimpton, Principal of pants a basic level of knowledge p. . n onthesalesof fishing licenses, we
Community Resource Services of the industry, its workings and Tp™r(?le^ GeologyPetroleum had managed to show a slight
Limited, a Newfoundland based impacts and it is believed that it ^cnjlol°gies-Explanation, De- surplus rather than defecit.
economic consulting company, is will be a great help to anyone ^°Pmentand Production, a short "However, we cannot be com-
to hold an introductory course to dealing with the any aspect of the oEn,,? Induslry. the placent and must continue tomoni-
Islands and[Offshore Oil’ start- oil industry. Stafe mpSic‘^and Coastal tor expenditure carefully." ,

mg on Monday July 5 1993. The couree. which is specifi- chort’ °f RegulaHng Off- Among the many guests at the
A limited number of places cally designed to respond to the Fic^ai v • 311(1 Allemative reception were local students Tom

will be available to the public for interests and concerns of the Falk- a e&1fnes- Blake.EmmaEdwards.LeeChan-
land Islands situation, will cover tartirl5lMeinl^resledshouldcon- d,er’ Lisa Laffi. Colin Sum>«ers

The course will give partici- main topics such as . • Nalnleen Clarke at the Secre- and other Islanders including Una
,anal 0127405. McKay, and Cyndi Walls

The Daily Telegraph reportedi.
aster. *

They particularly sent thanks 
for the money which was col
lected and passed to the Rev. Paul 
Mooney in Korea for the benefit 
of the bereaved families. MANY people will remember the Falkland Islands. A T> TJ'A.TT^TXT ASendall family who visited the Every body we ncct we tell of AitVjfilill illNAl UDO HaSS H, |l 

Islands on theiryacht, Pcggotty, the wonderful place you have in WTTTJ rjrrTTTi T7i A T XTX AMr\D earlier in the year. an especially unspoilt comer of W JL JL JLi 1 Allii i? /\1 jIa I iA JJo
Penguin News recently re- the world. ARGENTINA is obsessed wilh lands' fewer man 2.000 inhabit-

ceived a letter from Alan, Bobbie Our short stay wiU never be Ihe Falkland Islands, commented ants agree to a change in their
and their daughter Entity, who forgot en and maybe one day we lhe john Barham of the Financial status 

in Grenada m (he Cano- can return and stay longer.
Somehow I don’t think many

Oil lectures specific to Islands
Last month, says Mr Barham,Times recently. . . ....

Eleven years after its defeat in Argentina suffered another diplo- 
rcsi- of these fair-weather sailors the 74_day conflict with Britain, matic slap in the face when Bnt- 

(around here) are thinking of the counlrys overriding foreign ain announced it would extend 
C o/ir thanks for your friend- coming south, but they all enjoy policy aim is winning sovereignty territorial waters to 200 miles 

I5np« while we were in the Falk- the photographs we took and Qver thc IslandSf he says around South Georgia and the
i nH KHnds last February. ask lots of questions that we try jn every important speech, South Sandwich Islands.
3 Wp were sorry we couldn't to answer. . President Carlos Menem makes a Moving onto oil matters, he
♦^nnper and enjoy the safety We wish you all success in ritual reference to Argentina's sov- writes that the islands are believed 
^Wlife that is part of thc thc future. ereignty over the Falklands. He to have big oil and gas deposits

and way -------------------------- , claims his policy of rapproche- and Argentina wants to tie Britain
ment - rather than confrontation - into a joint oil regime. London has 
with Britain will enable Argen- ignored Argentina's arguments and 
tina to "recover" sovereignty over last year licensed two companies 
the islands by 2000. to carry out seismic exploration in

Mr Barham goes on to say that two blocks around the Islands. 
President Menem's aim is to draw "There is a scant chance of a 
the UK into as close a relationship shift in the Islanders' virulently 
as possible. Stronger trade and anti-Argentine attitudes," he says, 
investment links with Argentina "Memories of Argentina's three- 
would gradually reduce the im- month military occupation remain 
portance of the Falklands to Brit- fresh." 
ain. Eventually London will have
sufficient confidence in Argen- arms embargo on Argentina. Lon- 
tina to consider transferring sov- don has also successfully per- 
ereignty. suaded Washington not to sell two

London has remained unyield- squadrons of ageing Skyhawk 
ing in its insistence that co-opera- fighter bombers to Argentina, 
tion with Argentina does not im- However, talks are planned 
ply any recognition of its claim to later this year to resume training 
the Islands, saying this policy will courses for Argentina officers at 
change only if and when the Is- British military academies.

are now 
bean. The letter reads: 

Dear Kelpers and new

£200.

falklands conservationAPPLICATION 
FOR NATURALISATION CABLE & WIRELESS 

' FALKLAND ISLANDSWildlife and Research Officer

tion projects n^er research. survey and educa-
rangeVenvirttnte7,fssauneladViSe °n 3

1993. ^ date for applications 10th July

Notice is hereby given that Mr Francisco Javier 
Hernandez Pastene, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, is 
applying to His Excellency the Governor for naturali
sation.
Any person who has knowledge why naturalisation 
should not be granted, should send a written and 
signed statement of facts to the Immigration officer, 
Customs & Immigration Department, Ross Road, 
Stanley.
J.A. Fisher-Smith 
for Immigration Officer

& Wireless will have a stand at the Chamber of 
Trade Exhibition which will be held in theCable 

Commerce 
FIDF Drill Hall on Sunday 27 June. Britain has still not lifted its

In addition to the usual products and services on 
display, Janet and Bob McLeod will be demonstrating 
Kelpers BBS - the first Falklands electronic mailbox.

and beer might be chilled but there will be 
a warm welcome for everyone.Thft win;



The solemn face of our
Liberation Day
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r A LARGE crowd eathered at the Lib- rine Band then played the Last Post 
jBL yj eration Monument for the remem- and Reveille and a minutes silence 
SK;1 brance serv ice on June 14 which was was respected.

m a surprisingly fine dav for the time of While dignitaries and members of ■ 
|jg_. year. the public laid wreaths in remem- ™

On parade with the Falkland Is- brance of those who died during the '■*£ 
lands Defence Force were the Royal conflict in 1982, Jamie McEachern 
Irish Rangers and the Royal Marine played Flowers of the Forest on bag- 
Band. pipes-

Canon Stephen Palmer read an-

uArriving on 

'Westmoor*
A superb range of

motocross racewear
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%
k

ui'7 Lv- &■ ■ ^ V*A
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• <Y L
A1 ..j-.-’S.l* 4.i'.; LEFT: Pte 

David Peck 
and U Cpl 
Rhoda 
Metcalf on 
guard at 
tne

...t 13K.
i- -
U

*-■§
F Schoolgirl Nina Aldridge gave a 

reading at the monument and prayers other prayer before the party moved
on to a public reception at the Town

I RQ) ..
Liberation
MonumentABOVE: Siggy Barnes waits to place a wreatfi were rcad ty Monsignor Agrieter.

on behalf of the Royal British Legion Two buglers from the Royal Ma- Hall, where the band played again.

Stanley celebrates in style
Get into gear for the 

coming race season

★ Pants ★ Jersey
★ Gloves ★ Belts

Full range of 

Fox Racewear clothing

,r

LIBERATION Day has danced the night away and folk; and Patrick Royal Naval Association 
two sides, and following to a mixture of country Watts with the Fighting - was a great success, 
the solemn events of the and western and live Pig Band and Kevin Hol- Said Norman Plum,land on keyboards mademorning, the Town Hall music. of the organisers:onepacked with people The Fighting Pig several appearances 
celebrating the libera- Band got the crowd go- Elvis (alms Pete 
tion of the Islands in ing with their repertoir Webb)alsomadeaguest 
1982. ofrock and roll; Liz and appearance.

Several hundred Jock Elliot sang country

was "It was brilliant, con
sidering there were 
other functions over the
weekend it went down

tt

V*

Also in stock
A large range of spot 

lights from Ring, prices 

starts at only £12.00 a pair

New goods arriving from 

HOLT
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for Fox Bay's liberation
CONSERVATION NOTEBOOK By Dr Kale Thompson,'

P?1} £ l°se the Falklands' 

SK special magic mix
spring, but now my departure is 
fast approaching, bringing with it 
the inevitable last minute rush of 
things to be done.

Juggling the writing of reports 
with packing and social commit
ments makes for a pretty hectic 
mix, and I still have to find time to 
go and see the dainty American 
Kestrel, which has been seen hunt
ing in the area of the cemetery and 
old fuel station for the past few 
weeks.

LIBERATION Day celebrations 
began in Fox Bay with an 18-hole 
individual stroke-play competi
tion around Fox Bay Village golf 
course.

Fourteen golfers teed off in 
perfect conditions for an ex
tremely competitive game, with I 
handicaps being used for the first i 
time.

my "belter half" back in Scotland, The open spaces, clean air and still retaining much of a marvel-
not least to stave off the prospect water, beautiful wild flowers and i0us natural heritage which is 
of being made bankrupt by phone spectacularwildlifeareverymuch worthy of protection, both on a 
bills, the prospect of facing once a part of the magic mix which local and an international con- 
again the pressures of life in over- make life in the Falklands so spe- text. We are also now very well 
crowded Britain is much less ap- cial. placed to benefit from the envi-
pealing. As the Islands move towards a ronmental lessons learnt the hard

I could happily do without new century, bringing with it ex- way in other parts of the world, 
congested roads, trains withstand- citing new economic possibili- Many young people in the Is- 
ing room only and folk who pass ties, it is important that these ele- lands are genuinely concerned 
each other by in the street without ments arc not lost sight of or about their environment and about 
saying "hello". relegated to the sidelines.

However, l must admit I shan't

:

Ron Rozee won the tourna
ment with some impressive play 
and a net score of 61.

Roy Smith was second with 
65, Steve Howlett third with 66 
and Leon and Gavin Marsh tied 
for fourth place on 69.

Ron received a case of beer 
and £5 presented by the Southern 
Cross Social Club, and Roy re
ceived £5, presented by Steve and 
Niamh Howlett.

Everybody had been invited 
to the Southern Cross Social Club 
for a buffet lunch and a tremen- his four month tour in the Islands, 
dous spread of food had been laid won £10 presented by Roy and

Jackie Smith.

LEFT: Ron Rozee theecological problems faced both 
Many other parts of the world, at home and by the world as a

miss frozen fingers after winter which have already gone through whole.
morning excursions to the peat similar phases in their develop- This concern, in combination 
stack, with a bit of luck it should ment, are only now appreciating with the excellent education and 
be at least four months before I the value of what was lost along training opportunities now avail-
am faced with a frozen wood pile the way. It is much easier, and able to Falkland Islanders, gives
in Scotland! less costly, to look after wildlife particular hope for the long term

My reasons for coming here in and the environment through fore- future, 
the first place were to try to help sight and planning than to at- With so much positive to look 
with the task of protecting the tempt to restore losses and clean forward to, I am sure that my
Falklands unique wildlife. I very up the mess after the damage has successor here will enjoy my job
much hope that when I next re- been done. as much as I have,
turn, even if only as a passing Despite past and present prob- In saying a very fond farewell
visitor, the best aspects of life lems, some of which I have to the Falklands, I wish all those 
here will still remain and that new touched on in earlier articles, there colleagues and friends who have 
developments will have enhanced, is much here about which to be helped to make my own time here 
rather than detracted from the optimistje. so memorable, all the best for the
quality of life.

collects his prize
I am sorry to be leaving the 

Falklands as I have spent much of 
my life over the past even years 
here and have very much enjoyed 
working for Falklands Conserva
tion throughout that time.

I shall especially miss the al
batrosses, penguins and other 
seabirds which brought me here 
in the first place, the clean air, the 
feeling of space and the many 
folk, especially in Camp, who 
have provided such generous hos
pitality and helped out in so many 
ways.

for winning the golf
from Norma
Edwards

BELOW: CpI Brian
Sharrat gets a kiss
as well as £10 for
winning the darts

on.
After being suitably refreshed, 

most of the fort)' or so people in pool competition - beating Dave 
the club took pan in one. or many, from the RIC, to win £10 pre-
of the darts, pool, table tennis or sented by Fiona Dickson. Dave

won £5 presented by Roy and

He also had a good run in the

table football competitions.
The table tennis competition Jackie Smith, 

proved to be extremely popular 
and resulted in a close and hard Mick Stokes overcame Steve 
fought competition between Leon Howlett in the final, to win £5 
Marsh and Roy Buckett - Leon presented by Steve and Niamh 
was eventually triumphant and Howlett. 
was presented with a bottle of 
spirits donated by himself and finally agreed to present theprizes, 
Sharon. after which the floor was cleared

Roy won £5 presented by and the dance got into full swing. 
Gavin and Deirdre Marsh. The dance continued on into

Thedans competition was also the early hours of June 15, which
hotly contested, with Leon Marsh of course is the day that Fox Bay 
being overcome by CprI. Brian was liberated.
Sharrat in the final.

Brian, who has only just started was enjoyed by all.

While I am greatly looking 
forward to being reunited with The Falklands are fortunate in future.

In the table football, SAC

TERESA’S Mon-Sat 
1.30-5.00pmTelephone/F ax 

21111Councillor Norma Edwards

Arriving on Westmoor:

Ladies clothing:
Sizes 18-24:
sleeved) ,. ,
Sizes 12-16: Jackets, leggings, multi-coloured jumpers, coloured jeans, waistcoats,
short dress jackets, jacket & skirt suits, knitwear, nightshirts
Mens clothing:
Ski-jackets, sweaters, shirts

Camoflage trousers, shell leisure trousers, sweatshirts, jogging pants 

Girls:Jogging/leisure pants, jumpers, ski-pants and leggings
4 Zen the povudarWalkers meringue^ cakes and biscuits

Framed animal pictures: K

Skirts, trousers, jacket & skirt suits, dresses, blouses (long and shortIt was an excellent day which

SHUT UP AND LISTEN By Teen Spirit

What it is to be a woman
2KSW-' S S57£ “ aa~~ "* “» j» M, licences f„
pubs, like Elvis in the Vic, the but passing Land-Rovers send I see that the Ed of Ppho,,;,, nnking/dnving, are men too.
Gurkhas in Deanos , Mrs King a shower of slush just for you. News has paddled off nn {Lis 1 r*c*on womcn can do any
(I think) in the Rose and Folk I loved the letter in last weeks day again and left his two assist" J!JansJob"and probably better 
Nights in the Globe.. Penguin News from Cathy ants to run the nape? and a '^'ul>'man-^ddoyouknow

What’s the town coming to? Halliday. great job they do too I miKtav ?* ®ccause they are more
Soon there will be something to It was great to know that I’m (crawl). matureanddon’tloscthcirtcm-
go to every' night! There goes not the only one who expresses What annoys a woman more su,k’ a.lso * fact that
Stanley's reputatio!!! their views strongly. than anything? Well it must he are brainier than men.

People all over the place are I hope nobody minds me say- bcinggradedlowerthanamar, * nc maie species leaves
wondering who‘Teen Spirit’is ing but Saturday night was the It makes me laugh whenmen b.e.udcsir^d* but
and they point their finger at first time I’d heard ‘Elvis’sing- call women ‘roadhogs’ and po ^ wu" l 1VC ™*hout (he,n* 
anyone that might fit the pic- ing, and even though I’m not an on about women dnvers etc r rc,,ZundJs Inc °f.a fact
ture or know the alphabet! Elvis fan, I don’t reckon he But it’s not women who crash Lnm D,d you
Quite funny really. sounds that much like him. Did into buildings, don’t stop at North* A*/ Sha}V S J,rd! S

Isn’t it great - well for my he appear on ‘Stars in their Stop signs, go off the road and t™L*AfrJCan* 
nose anyway - that Winter eyes,’that special one dedicated pile up theirvehicles-that seems iustt™"!?1 matc* J.2-4 t,mcs ,n 
hasn’t decided to pay us a visit to Elvis, because ther.e was one to be a man's job ^ *#1. bours’ * b leave you
( well the snow part anyway). guy from the Forces, and for Itseemsthat 98% of the peo- thought? "aPPy bUt cxhaustin8

leopard, lioness, dove, otter and kingfisher - all 
th black background

PnrfmRirion kettles and frying pans
wi

occasional tablesNests of three
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0 YOUR LETTERS Write to p.------------------------------ --------------- 2^1-News, Ross Road, StanleyContinuing the story 

of Lt. Governor Moody 

and the Falklands' 
early settlers Our young must 

be protected
LONDON
CALLING

• Remember, all let
ters should be in to the 
Penguin News office by 
Wednesday to make 
the following Satur
day's edition
# Even if you would 
like your letter to be 
printed anonymously, 
the Editor must know 
your name and address

Capital city: 

Port Louis or 

Stanley?
WHEN Lieutenant Governor great report of 17 April he had 
Moody landed at Port Louis on 15 still not made up his mind. A talk 
January 1842 one of his first tasks with Lt Robinson, Commander of 
was to tell London where the capi- the survey ketch Arrow, had unset- 
tal of the new colony should be tied him'

By
REPREHENSIBLE - a nice word person under the age of 16 years cious and damaging, 
that invokes distasteful images. can consent*so even if they do in Although she is not named, 

A word that was used to de- reality, by law they cannot. another protection the law pro
scribe the behaviour of a young K this IS so* surely, taking the vides, her identity is soon corn- 
girl, the victim, in a recent case of circumstances of the case, a mon knowledge. She may get
unlawful sexual intercourse. woman could be prosecuted for some approval from her peers.

Mr Henderson's remarks may indecent assault. She will certainly feature in the
have been courtroom defence tac- No doubt a more learned per- public eye for some time, usually 
tics, but to dismiss such an of- son w‘h correct me if I am mis- not favourable, 
fence, as he seemed to, by at- ,aken- Ibelieveweallhavearespon-
tempting to heap sympathy on his Some would say the law is sibility for our young people; par- 
poor misguided client, was - to unfair- Maybe it is in that the ents, teachers, youth workers, 
use his word - ludicrous. specific part of the law used in this doctors, police, in fact everyone

Just what was Mr Henderson case docs not provide protection who class themselves as adult, 
inferring - that his client's judge- for y°ung boys. Showing support for the people
ment was clouded by alcohol - Is life ever fair? Women gen- who commit offences against our
that men are iust Door souls ledhv crslly hove been swetg of double children is nol being responsible,rampant lus.GaTworse by t£e standards foryears. Have you ever I happen to think the young
addiction of alcohol, quite inca- heard of a >’ounS woman "sowing people of the Falklands are just 
pable of thinking at the beck and hl-'r wild D<*-’s she "get the fine. Yes, they make mistakes as 
call of any foolilh young girl? d"iy water off her chest”? "Girls we all do and I sympathise with 

If he was, then this conjures up will be girls" etc ? All of these any young person who mes the 
stereotype males quite at the mercy said indulgently when directed at short cut to adulthood - they wil 
of their penis. men. fmd enough " is no great

It is immaterial who instigated 
the incident, in law that is no 
defence. I doubt there was much 
inducement, or, his client led re
luctantly from the disco.

This man's behaviour was cer- We are all aware that young peo- a back seat to the fear of AIDS, 
tainly reprehensible, the girl's fool- pie experiment with alcohol, sex These fears are common to boys 
ish, but where do men so inclined and just about anything that they ^
draw the line if a younggirl propo- are deemed not old enough to do. Even though this girl acted 
sitionsthem-15 years old. 14.13, What I am talking about is the foolishly, the fact that she was
12, 11? older man or woman taking ad- carrying a condom indicates that

The law is there to protect vantage of a young girl or boy and she was aware of the risk and in 
young girls, supposedly from their the irresponsible attitudes sur- that respect acting sensibly, 
own developing desires and from rounding such cases. So jel«s pUf reprehensible and
predatory males intent on adding ^ attitudes some people similar words squarely where they 
another score. have, are in my opinion, very short belong, on the people who com-

I would appreciate some c an- si hted {have hcard such remarks mil the offence, 
fication on the 15 year old Doy, jo 35. .Toor blokCr what a shame he Defend by all means. Mr 
year old woman scenario, lam noi locked up", "she was asking Henderson, but not by condemn-
convinced that there would be no ^ Jt ^ ,-she shou|d be locked up ing our young people. Maybe when 

' there was con- ^ w _ sound familiar? your children reach their teens
So, far from the girl going free y°u w‘b not be so blase about it 

as Mr Henderson so blithely puts all. 
it, she is the subject of much gos
sip and coarse jokes, often mali-

Graham Bound

A time when all the 

friends of the
Falklands get 

together and party

Being deaf 

saved 

the dayset. It was he wrote a “question of 
was PortIt was a question which was capaciousness

to puzzle him for much of his first William large enough - and he 
year and even after he had made wished to discuss it all with the 
up his mind, he could not be sure Antarctic explorer Captain James 
that he had done the right thing. Clark Ross who had just sailed 

On his arrival Moody found a inl0 Berkeley Sound on 6 April to 
despatch waiting for him which winter in the Falklands. With all 
stated simply that the Admiralty the enthusiasm of a one-time mili- 
considered that:

WHAT a wonderful Liberation 
Day Parade, even the sun came 
out and all the mountains stood 
out against the clear blue sky - the 
mountains which we, who live in 
Stanley, had watched 11 years 
ago - thank you to those who 
organised and took part in the 
parade.

Being deaf, it was not even 
spoilt for me by Canon Palmer's 
repeated use of the word "recon
ciliation" -1 heard that afterwards. 
Also I do not consider it was Canon 
Palmer's place to attack our coun
cillors. They are our councillors, 
he is just some-one who has been 
put here!

Regarding some letters in your 
Penguin News of June 12, I em
phatically disagree with Gail 

‘ Steen’s idea of grasping the net
tle! Until the Argentine drops its 
claim it is impossible to talk to 
them about anything except con- 
servation.

My heartiest congratulations 
to Cathy Halliday for her excel
lent letter, I agree with her com
pletely.
Kitty Bertrand,

HERE at the London officer there and Connie Baker, and Geoff 
tar}' surveyor (in Ireland) and a are. several annual landmarks Moir.

“Port William is a safer and former lecturer in fortification (at which are anticipated with vary- I believe many people were,
more convenient harbour than Woolwich). Moody promised ,n§ degrees of enthusiasm, such like myself, pleased to see Lord
Berkeley Sound: but that as long London that once the decision as: budget time (not much fun. Shackleton, whocontinuestobea
as the settlement remains in the was made he would be out- but we are not alone in that); the champion of the Islands.
latter, Her Majesty’s ships will “At once to lay out the streets P^' conferences (valuable and
probably resort there. If however and [own anotments one or interesting, but hard work); and The reception followed a for-
a new settlement is to be made, other port so as to be ready for the the Lincolns Inn Reception (a lot mat which has been well tried and
you will, with the aid of ajudi- reception of emigrants when they of work* mainly for Sukey and tested over the years (I am re-
cious naval officer, report on the may arrive ” " Tracey Chamberlain, but worth minded of the American saying
most eligible places. ” 'So on June x Moody wrote eveiT minul€ of it!y "If it ain't broke, don't fix it!")

As we have seen Moody lost formally t0 Ross l0 for his The reception this year took 
no time in nding over to Port 0pjnj0Ilt mentioning Lt Place on June 8, a™1 in spite of Sir Rex Hunt, Chairman of the
William with Lt Tyssen RN and Robinson’s preference for Port concern that the £12 fee per per- Association, read a greeting from
reported back that. Louis. Ross spent a week in July son might discourage some peo- *be Queen and followed this with

^ of the opinion that Port studying both Harbours, and late P,e’il was W«U attended. a !oyaI toast.
William is much better adapted in Augusl replied . his letter is Some 290 friends of the Falk- h V1/ac „ o f c ,
as the site ofthe chief town of this daled 24 Auguslf on board HMS lands met in the Great Hall, either ,h «nl °f Sukey
colony than Port Louis. Erebus Port Louis as guests of the Falkland Islands , ®ron’ asLFIG Representative,

But Moody asked to be ex- [Next week . Ross decides ] Association (ourco-hosts) or FIG 0 uadc“ess jhfe Suesls and ho
cused a final decision and in his det Among them were a number "Sm a tew of the events and themes

of Members of Parliament famil- whicb had made the preceding 
iar to Islanders, including year d,fferent- Sukey mentioned 
Nicholas Winterton, Sir Jerry lI?e new school, the continuing 
Wiggin and the Speaker of the challenge of the economy and the 
House, Betty Boothroyd. (Pre- sPec‘a* relationship which had 
sumably Mrs Boothroyd could be been devel°Ped with Gibraltar, 
relied upon to demand "order, 
order" if things became riotous! 
but her professional services were 
not needed!)'

If you do not agree with the country, 
law we have, lobby councillors To run the risk of taking on 
and try for change. adult responsibilities too early is

not to be advised. Choices be-
All considered I would not come limited. Pregnancy a corn- 

want the age of consent lowered. mon fear But I think it would take

crime provided
sent. As I understand the law on 
sexual offences provides that

Falkland Islands Chamber of Commerce
no

Gail Steen, 
Stanley.On Sunday June 27th, the Chamber of 

Commerce is hosting a trade 
exhibition for local businesses to 

display their products and services to the 
public. The exhibition has been 

arranged to coincide with Farmers Week. 
Come along to the FIDF Drill Hall 
after 1.30 pm and see what local 

businesses have to offer.
All are welcome.

But perhaps the most welcome 
news was contained in the letter 
from the Governor, which Sukey 
read. Mr Tatham chose this occa- 

There did not appear to be as s‘on 10 announce that Bill Hunter-
many visitors from the Islands as Ghrislie had been awarded the
(I am advised) nonnally attend Freedom of Stanley. This honour, 
but it was good to see, among recognising the work that he, as- 
others, Ron and Linda* Binnie s*sled by his w‘^e Merle, had 
Nigel Summers, Jim and Kate r‘ed oul over many years was 
Stevens, Brook and Eileen Sreeled with tremendous ap- 
™dcasj,Ie- Also a number of Plause- 
Falkland Islands students 
ing here.

Putting things rightLAND FOR SALE
ON May 8. in the obituary section passed away, after 51 years ofoiPenguin News, it said that Lucy good marriage ^ ° 3
Berrido died in the UK, wife of I served all through the war 
Henry, whoshemet whenhecame was on a Dutch shipsimk on Anrii 
from Chile to work at Goose 27,1941 intheAgeanSeaandwas 
Gl*®n‘ ....... . . rescued by HMS Griffin and taken

I'm afraid this is not so! to Crete,
jam Henry, eldest son of Lucy I had several near misses after

and Philip Bemdo. I am 74 years that, but thank God they passed onold and lived int eh UK since I was alright. y P n

mainApproximately 50 acres with 
road frontage

Plot number 23 on Fitzroy Ridge
car-

study- Apply to:
S. Fitzsimmons 

Gauxholme Industrial Estate 

Bacup Road
Todmorden, Lancs OL14 7PN 

Tel: 0706 817300

As the Band of HM Royal 
Marines beat retreat on the lawn, 
and Islanders gathered on the ter
race under a perfect summer 
evening sky, many must have re
flected that, once again, the re
ception had been enjoyed in an

A, .. ... atmosphere of great warmth.A few olher well known guests ^ [slands.%ital relationship
picked at random: Brian Paul and withsomanysupportershadbeen 
Annabelle Spencer, John Ezard, cemenled confirmed for an- 
Julian Fitter. Des Keoghane, Dick otber year

I met my wife after th» 
My mother was a Whittock Penmlandi incident. We were and my Dad came from Santiago, married at St. James' Churlu 

Chile, during the First World War Berkenhead on March 7 194? 
to work at the meat factory in I had four brothers who also Goose Green. served all through the war Rph !

My wife, Lilley Berrido (nee and myself are the onty two Ellis) passed away on April 18 at today y 0 llVmS

__community hospital in her Henry Berrido,
sleep. I was with her when she UK.

As usual there were a number 
of Falkland Islanders living in the 
UK; to name a few: Ian and Wendy 
McPhee, Jenny Richards, David 
Allan and Saul Pitaluga.

19.

For more details contact the Chamber on 
22264 (mornings)

our



Tries PenFruitful year
1/

for the Rugby 

Club and fans

Cov

Gavin Clifton 11 1 9

13Paul Blake

Derek Clarke 1 10

Paul Williams 1 1 6

Darren
Clifton

4 1

3Nick Evans
The hardest match toTHE 1992/93 season has been a 

fruitful one, with the coming of date, was against the Falkland 
new players and the establish- Islands Royal Engineers (re- 
mentofthe Stanley Rugby Club, ported in Penguin Sews issue

no. 14).

Tim Clarke 1
Tony

Williams Jamie Peck 1We feel that the sport 
has really taken off due to the 
inspirational leadership of the 
Captain, Gavin Clifton. The club theirwhistle. for or against (even
has grown from strength to if they are the Famous Blinded 
strength as the results show. eyed referees!)

Unfortunately, the club 
has lost a few good players, but learn the sport of rugby, then
the sport lives on. ' contact either Gavin Clifton

(21170) or your nearest police 
station, or Tony Williams, Club 
Secretary (21845).

We look forward to see-

Our thanks go out to all 
the referees that have blown 2Mark Colier

9PLAYED
Russel Smith 2

So if you wish to train or WON 7
Phil Ashman 1

0DRAWN Paul
Robertson

2

Ken Chadwick LOST 2 Chris Jaffray 1
To a brilliant Dad and a 
wonderful grandfather 

to Lucy

Happy Father's Day 
Love Mark.

SSGT Mark J. Chadwick, 
Royal Engineers, 

Bomb Disposal,

ing you all at the next function 
which will be announced shortly.

Training commences on 
Monday's at 1700 to 1800hrs in 
the new gym.

Points Against 59 Daff 2

Tony
Williams

1Points For 278

Terminators still top the
Winter LeagueThe next Art &. Craft 

Market will be on Sunday, 
June 27 at 2pm at the 
Community School.

For stalls, please contact 
Jennifer Jones, Alison Howe 

or James Peck

THE fight for the Sulivan 4-a
side Winter League continues be
tween the Terminators and the 
Pirates.

The Terminators have 
moved into the lead with 32 points 
ahead of the Pirates 29 - and have 
two games in hand.

In the goal scoring side of 
the league, Jimmy Curtis is still 
on top - having scored 90 for his 
side. He is followed by Paul Ridell 
(77) and Colin Buckland (67).

ply drw lost forwon agst ptsagg

Terminators 14 10 2 2 192FOR SALE 125 +67 32
4.9 cu. ft LEC Refrigerator, 

£150
Parker Knill Fireside Chair, 

£125

Pirates 16 9 2 5 189 140 +49 29

Bucaneers 14 5 4 5 139 115 +24 19
Pink Dralon Wing arm chair 
(6 months old)
Heavy Chines carpet (pink)
(6 months old), 9ft x 6 ft, £350

Carden: Tel 21864

Stallions 514 3Stanley Running Club 
will be holding a disco in the 

Town Hall on Friday June 
25. lOpm-lam. There will be 

a bar. 15s and over only

6 162 214 -52 18£200
Colts 15 34 8 166 221 -55 15

Dominators 15 3 2 10 173 206 -33 11

Do you want a new design for your 
letterhead? Compliment slips? Posters? 

Or even dance tickets?
We have an extensive range of fonts and 
the ability to print almost anything you 

may want - at more than reasonable prices

Call Leona or Clint on 22684

Penguin News
More than iust vour local newspaper

SPECIAL OFFER - TO CYNDI
SILKOLENE in Reading

2051 Gear oil only
£149.00

Lots of congratulations 
on your great 
achievement!2051 Anti-Freeze

£199.00
251 Farm Universal

£ 26.99
Lots of love from 

William and Amara
Switch to Silkolene for 

service and savings
Also MX Tyres, Racing 

gear, used and new racing 
bikes and Quads for sale

Tel: Geoff 21574

FOR SAI F.

Honda ATV 4-WhecIer 300cc 
£2,000 ono 

Good condition
Tel: 21771

Peng uia News is printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Peiy. -■ Nows). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. I 
Telephone 226^4. All words ard pbotgraphs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced w unout permission. Editor.(temp): Leona vidal. Assistant: Clint McKinley
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Bob moves 

on to Stanley 

Services
Alternative

form of
punishment

BOB Abcrnethy, formerly a 
Director of S & JD Robertsons 
in the Orkneys, has now be
come General Manager and 
Director of Stanley Services.

Robert Rowlands has been 
appointed Assistant General 
Manager and Jack Rendall.also 
from the Orkneys, is now' Op
erations Manager at the fuel 
terminal near FIFASS.

Bob decided to resign as a 
Director of Robertsons, a com- COMMUNITY Service Orders 
pany w hich ow ns 25% of are to be introduced to the Falk- 
Stanley Services, whilst on leave jand Islands, it was decided at the
in UK so that he could remain iast Executive Council meeting 
here. Community Service Orders

He originally came to the Is- can ^ imposed as: 
lands to Till in’ at Stanley Serv
ices in February last year but ® an alternative to custody 
has decided t o stay. ' ® an alternative to probation

who has supervised Community 
Service for ten years in UK - to 
help get the system of f the ground. 

Councillor Terry Peck, a past 
a method of punishing offenders police officer in the Islands, felt 
has been used in the Islands.

O an alternative to a fine 
O an addition to a fine

This is the first time that such

the introduction of the system 
had some merit.

"I think it will prove to be 
successful," he said.

Canon Stephen Palmer is to 
supervise the system.

Community Service Orders 
could not have been introduced 
earlier simply because the ap
propriate facilities were unavail
able.

Cllr Peck said the Commu
nity Service would provide an 
alemative means of punishment, 

However, the Islands now as well as acting as a delerrant - 
have a Probation Officer (Marilyn especially in the case of young 
Hall), and Stephen Palmer - offenders.

WELL, FANCY THAT!

Families occupy 

Korean offices
FAMILIES of the Korean sea
men who died on the Serrekunda 
3, which sank on Good Friday, 
have taken over the offices of the 
fishing company.

The offices in Pusan, Korea, 
have been occupied by the be
reaved families since they heard 
about the disaster.

The families, who have sent 
numerous faxes to Canon Palmer 
who runs the local Missions to 
Seamen, say they are very dissat
isfied with the way they are being

treated by the company. They 
claim that they have been told 
nothing by the company concern
ing the loss of the ship.

A representative of the fami
lies, a Mr Park, is believed to be 
arriving in the Islands soon.

The inquest into the death of 
three seamen whose bodies were 
found soon after the disaster, is 
expected to be re-opened as soon 
as the Coroner, Mr James Wood, 
receives fingerprint records from 
Korea and can positively identify 
the bodies.

ABOVE: Errol Goss (alias Julius Caesar) receives his prize 
from Patrick Watts (alias a rock star!). See centre pages for 
more on the mid-winter fancy dress ball

Filling with Christmas TV
The scheduled programmes for such as soaps, should be slotted 

yesterday were on the delayed in during the weekend and it is 
Tri-Star and Christmas pro- hoped that all such programmes 
grammes w'ere all that were avail- will have been broadcasted be- 
able in a large enough quantity to fore the following edition, 
make up an afternoon and 
evening's viewing.

Friday's advertised pro
grammes which follow story linei

A LIGHT hearted selection of 
programmes following a Christ- 

theme were broadcast on
Canon Palmer has also re

ceived news that the money raised 
by Islanders for the families in 
Korea, has been distributed - he 
wishes to thank the Standard Char
tered Bank for the speedy and 
helpful way they transferred the 
money to Pusan.

mas
SSVC yesterday.

The decision to broadcast
Christmasprogrammes was made 
by BFBS Station Manager Colin 
MacDonald as an alternative to 
not broadcasting anything at all.

Colin MacDonald's main con
cern was to keep the airwaves 
filled under the cicumstances.
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Sport can give the Islands
their own identity

Leather-bound luxury in the library
Lack of 

interest 

closes 

the Shack

A COMPLETE set of the Ency
clopaedia Brittanica was pre
sented to the Public Library on 
Tuesday.

The Governor, Mr David 
Tatham, presented the leather- 
bound set (worth in the region of 
£3,000) to Librarian, Elaine «=«»*** 
MacCallum, on behalf of the For
eign & Commonwealth Office 
who funded the gift.

Director of Education, Phyllis 
Rendall, said that the FCO had 
offered to fund the purchase of 
something for the library in the 
last financial year, but it had been 
decided to wait until the public 
and school libraries merged to ||j|pp- 
see what was really needed.

The set which comprises 
twenty-nine volumes, two index, 
a guide and a 1992 annual were 
shipped to the Islands, free of 
charge by Hogg Robinson.

"THE greatest export of the Falk
land Islands is its people," so says
Mike Calvin, a sports journalist #_ an pn(\
who visited the Islands last week, course, which he saw a very mov- one means • pnnie's

Mike, who is Chief Sports ing memorial to Nick Taylor, the Sport ision ycal snorting
Reporter for the Daily Telegraph, Harrier pilot who died in 1982. hearts - m a *7 ^ * ama-
was in the Islands for five days "I don't think that people here world, its some JLinetine is 
researching an anicle on the teams realise how important sjxirt can teurs to prove tna P 6
going to the Island Games. be for the Islands," said Mike, "It more important an returned

During his time here, Mike is the most obvious way that the Mike only re y ~ ,
was able to meet all the teams and Islands can be recognised as hav- from completing tne rn
spent time with Tony and June ing its own identity." round-the-world L a eng
McMullen at Goose Green - he TheFalklandshavetohavean board Hofbrau . 
was very impressed with what he international platform and in the The articles he wrote wni e a 
saw, especially the Tony's golf short-term Mike believes sport is ^ew-memberon//g//^MWi^cn

finished third overall) won Mike 
the Sports Reporter of the Year 
and Sports Journalist of the Year 
awards.

It was an opportunity, he said, 
to write from the perspective of 
being a sportsman and reflecting 
the emotions that they go through, 
rather than just sitting in a press 
box.

THE Shack, which only opened a 
month ago, is to be closed back 
down because of lack of interest.

Tire Youth Committee made 
the decision to close down as only 
a couple of teenagers used the 
facility in all the time it was open 

The building (previously a 
Also presented were a set of youth club) was opened to try to 

Whittaker’s Books in Print which give teenagers somewhere to go. 
lists practically every author and after a number of letters were 
books published, along with the written to Penguin News, com-

___  plaining at the lack of facilities
for the under-18s.

In response to the complaints 
that teenagers had to sit around 
the streets, a number of people 
volunteered to repair and refur
bish the building on Victory Green 
which had been closed forseveral

Mike was one of many who 
had never sailed before, and the 
spirit of this race (dubbed "The 
People's Race") touched people 
quite deeply, he believes.

lTie sa i lors came f rom al 1 wa Iks 
of life and were all ages - on 
Hofbrau, the age ranged from 24 
to 61 years old.

"It would be like walk ing down 
Ross Road and picking the first 
14 people you came to and sailing 
around the world with them."

Mike believes the race has 
changed his outlook on life con
siderably.

"I know now that sport is not a 
matter of life and death," he said, 
"You only find out what is impor
tant in life when you leave the 
world behind you."

While in the Islands Mike also 
gave lectures at the Community 
School and Mount Pleasant, and 
was interviewed by Out and 
About.

MID-WINTER MADNESS It is split into two categories -
one for quick reference and the 
other provides more in-depth de-

ARE you the sort of person who would go for a swim 
Surf Bay in the middle of winter?
If so, you're not alone.
One man who goes for a mid-winter Swim wher- 

he happens to be, is Martin Cox (pictured left).
Martin, who only arrived in the Islands a month 

ago with his fiance Sheena Armstrong (special needs 
teacher at the Community School), says that Surf Bay 
is the coldest swim he's had yet.

Not surprisingly, he was only in the water for 
about five minutes.

Martin has been mid-winter swimming around 
Western Australia and New Zealand, and has 
pureuaded others maniacs to join him!

Next year Martin hopes to start a Falklands mid
winterswimming club - something which has proved 
to be popular in other parts of the world - perhaps 
because it involves a "warming tonic" afterwards.

So if you suffer from a similar madness and fancy 
"frolic in the surf" - get in touch with Martin before 

next winter!

on
edition dates.tail.

Hogg Robinson sacked as MoD
chartering agents

ever

HOGG Robinson (GFA) has been 
sacked as ship chartering agent 
for the Ministry of Defence, it 
was reported in the Lloyds List
magazine recently. IO Pcrform all other aspects of its are revising our chartering meth- CD Building Services repaired

Ike dismissal follows recent five-year contract with the MoD. ods. Hogg Robinson has been the walls; Paul Chapman painted
publication of a series of alleged and Stanley Services-local agents advised that the department will the interior and Mark Wharhurst
deficiencies raised by a National for HR-say this decision will not make alternative arrangements for fixed the plumbing. A large
Audit Office (NAO) report into affect the Falklands at all. its ship chartering." number of people offered to help
the chartering of merchant ves- Hie MoD confirmed that Hogg
sels during the Gulf war. Robinson had been relieved of its He .sa,d the Public Accounts

Hogg Robinson, who run cargo responsibilities as chartering Committee and NAO had stressed
ships tothe Islands, will continue agent. A spokesman said: "We the importance of having compe-

r tition in bids for ships.
He added: "There are other 

ways of achieving the work. Hogg 
Robinson will not automatically 
get future contracts."

years.

run the Shack.
Organisers are disappointed 

and unable to understand why, 
despite all the appeals for youth 
facilities, teenagers still did not 
turn up to make use of the Shack.

"A lot of people gave up a lot 
of their free time to open the 
Shack," said one of the organis
ers, "It's disheartening that no- 
one turned up - especially after all 
the complaints that were made 
before."

So, the Shack is back in the bin 
until teenagers give the Youth 
Committee a good reason to open 
it again, or explain why there was 
so little interest.

a

Vr-
l-Vi

Brian Perry, chairman of Hogg 
Robinson, is reported not to have 
been worried about the MoD's 
decision to withdraw chartering 
responsibilities.

Hesaid: "Ourperfonnanccwas 
up to standard. If they want to 
withdraw that slice, it is up to 
them."

isP*®® W?i

1*1 Ul BH aKirar,!’
an toi tcj e> m i irMiai'*JUST ARRIVED

771LlMALVlK*r~^ 
kJ HOuSfc \ri

■. • .-i'
Elegant Glenlomond electric fires with 
a selection of Mahogany and 
Teak wooden surrounds v Old register on show'-V;

VT.^—T: TT*'.-^--
T-J 1902 and has the names of every 

child who attended school in 
Stanley from then until 1958.

Beside each child's name 
there is information about pre
vious schools, reason for leav
ing and the child's parents' 
names.

The book also contains in
formation about evacuees and 
where they were evacuated to 
during the wars.

The book is A4 size and 
around one and a half inches 
thick.

A REGISTER has been pre
sented to the Public Library at 
the Falkland Islands Commu
nity School from the Stanley 
Museum.

The register dates back to

An open invitation to all 
our customers

‘join us in cehehrating the 

10th Anniversary 

o/0/afvina Ofouse ffoteC
Throughout July 

First, brink on the house!

furniturp ;W1(!e^eleCH?n of Lancelot hpHrnnm and lounge
unS I O ,dl,ng Hi'Fi video unite- audio towers, book
nLSi°hn " oftab,es< 3 & 5 drawer bedroom

workstations ravf Wal1 un!ts> children's bedroom orkstabons, cab.n beds, swivel chairs and all at afford-
able prices

Eyes right for 

the opticians
EYE problems? Have no fear the 
opticians are nearly here!
'ITiose who were tested this time 
last year will remember Scilla 
Brown only this time she will be 
accompanied by Mr. Andy Cook. 
They are scheduled to arrive on 
July 2 and to commence work the 
following day right up until they 
leave on July 21.
“We are virtually fully-booked 
already,” said Chief Medical Of
ficer Dr. Diggle at the KEMH, so 
phone up and make your ap
pointments as soon as possible.

* * perroU. This
John Smith, Museum Cura

tor, gave the book to the school 
as there was not enought space 
to display it properly in the 
museum.

" Anyone who wishes to come 
in and have a browse through 
the register," said librarian 
Elaine MacCallum," is very wel
come, that's what it is there 
for."

room
■k Tired of your old bed? Then try one of our luxury 4ft 6" nr m rv

tested "Beechwood Sprung slatted Base System" to d U'Van Beds with the tried and

Enquiries from

Lunch - Monday to Friday 
Dinner - Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat

pt-mne 21355 to reserve vour table1 m cs al
OPENING .HOURS; Mon-Fri: 8.30am-12noorr lDm s ™

Saturday: 9.30arii-12noon; Ip^-S.Qofc^^Jjg Wednesday: 5.00pm;
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Disguised children run 

amok in Town Hall
Page 5

n si • ■9
despite a short agenda, the 
Executive Council meeting held
on Wednesday went on well into
the afternoon.

Councillors Peck, Edwards 
and Robson were present, and 
were joined by Councillors 
Kilmartin, Rowlands and Short 
m the afternoon when the PSAI 
Darwin road situation was dis
cussed.

PSAI claim is 

"unacceptable"
A NUMBER of Public Works this claim should be strenuously Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick advised 
issues were discussed. contested," said Mr Thatham. otherwise such claims would not

The most important of these They recognised that - as in be admitted, 
was the claim by PSAI against the any normal contractual situation Rural roads on West Falkland 
Falkland Islands Government - payment would be due to PSAI were also discussed. It was agreed 
which now amounts to mo re than for extra work which they had that tenders should be sought for 
£10m. necessarily undertaken. But this work during the coming summer.

"Councillors concluded that must be provable extra work and As with last year, the
payment would be at the prices available under the budget -which 
set out in the contract. is £250.000 - would be specified

The greater part of PSAI's and contractors would be invited 
claims were unacceptable and to tender the amount of work they 
except where our contestants could complete for this sum.

MORE than sixty disguised Party was a memorable occa- IS 
children rampagedhappily sion for all concerned. I;
around the Tow n Hall on Sat- After the parade was over, ;v 
urday afternoon. theyoungsters were treated to i

Costumes varied from car- a vast spread of food - sup- V'^9'
toon characters such as plied by the parents - in the I-f1891 
Winnie the Poo, Mickey and refreshment room.
Minnie Mouse,
Thunderbirds, to policemen, "Considering that many jj 
cowboys, soldiers and croco- people arc currently on holi- 
diles and anything else the day in UK," said Alison Dodd, 
mums could rig up. one of the organisers, " we
- -Iq. cut a long story shorty were really pleased with the 
the Jelly Tots Fancy Dress turnout.”

• ■

h San CarlosTO
and , 9

sum
EXCO discussed the possibility 
of building a bridge over the San 
Carlos River with the help of the 
Royal Engineers.

Surplus bridging equipment is 
available at MPA and could be 
used to constnict a single span 
bridge as a training exercise and 
at minimal costs to the Falkland 
Islands Government.

It was agreed that the most 
suitable site for such a bridge 
over the river was near Whisky 
Creek on a line between Third 
Coral Shanty and Bombilla Hill.

The Governor will be writing 
formally to the Commander Brit
ish Forces asking whether this 
work could be taken on by the 
Sappers.

CSO to be 

introduced
LEFT: Duane COMMUNITY Service Orders 

will be introduced to the Falk- 
lands, ExCo decided.

Canon Palmer had offered to 
supervise the performance of work ® FALKLAND Landholdings has 
under CSO orders, and this offer halved its grazing charges to horee 
was accepted. owners, ExCo heard.

The idea of curfew orders for • A HOUSE Rent Advisory Group 
offenders was discussed and it is to be set up to examine the rents 
was decided that it was unlikely of Government owned properties.

It seemed, said Mr Tatham, 
that some are over-valued in rela-

Evans - Wee EXCO IN BRIEFWillie Winkie

BELOW: Kate Marine were discussed, but coun
cillors were not happy with a pro
posed simplification of the rates.

It was eventually agreed just 
to increase passenger fares round 
the Islands and to Chile.
• A PAPER on Fisheries Depart
ment establishment questions was 
considered and it was agreed that 
firm recommendations would be 
sought from the Department as to 
the staffing structure preferred.
• A FEE of £30 will be intro
duced for the registrat ion of every 
new car and for change of owner
ship of cars from October 1.
• COUNCILLORS discussed the 
tenders which had been received 
for the purchase of 31 Callaghan 
Road. These were lower than 
might have been expected, but it

agreed that they were a fair 
reflection of the current state of 
the market and the highest tender 
should be accepted.

Bursten and
Thomas,

dressed as a
Thunderbirds

puppet
to be workable in the Islands' 
environment.

However, it was agreed that tion to their floor space and other
under valued.legislation should be prepared to 

enable the courts to sentence of- ® THE limit for Legal Aid is to be 
fenders to weekend or night im- extended to anyone with a charge- 
prisorunent. able income of £6,000 or less,

ExCo decided Until now, the level 
has been set at (for income tax 
purposes) a income of £4,500 a 
year. The level of fees for lawyers 
taking part in the Legal Aid sys
tem will also be increased.

FALKLAND 

FARMERS LTD. • THE Income Tax Ordinance is 
to be redrafted to incorporate the 
policy changes which the Finan
cial Secretary described to the 
council earlier in the meeting.
• THE freight rates for Byron

was
Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley, 

Falkland Islands

Falkland Farmers Ltd. have just 
received a consignment of goods 

which include:
Potting compost lOltr & 801tr 
bags - Growbags - Growmore 
Garden lime - Potato Fertilizer

Falkland Islands Chamber of Commerce

On Sunday June 27th, the Chamber of 
Commerce is hosting a trade 

exhibition for local businesses to 
display their products and services to the 

public. The exhibition has been 
arranged to coincide with Farmers Week. 

Come along to the FIDF Drill Hall 
after 1.30 pm and see what local 

businesses have to offer.
All are welcome.

Bernice Hewitt tries to get a nap dressed as a crocodile

Falkland Ai.tr.OPEN: 10-12 noon,
4-6pm daily Tel: 222728 or 21437Sundays: 10-12 Fax: 22734Now in sj^Lr
Track run/Drag link ends 
Brake Hoses 
Thermostats 
Radiator Caps 
Radiator Hoses 
Contact Sets 
Ignition coils 
Condensers

Starter switches 
Engine mountings 
Wheel bearings
Flexible radiator hose in lengths 
Wheel cyl. repair kits ^ 
Fuel pumps 
Universal joints 
Clutches

A large selection of 
dog & cat food. Plus 

Strainer posts - stobs 6ft - stays - 
monkey wire strainers

/

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 8.30-12.30, 1.45-5.00pm 
Saturday: 9.00-12.00,1.30-4.00pm

Distributor Caps 
Plug leads 
Water pumps 
Timing belts 
Glow plugs 
Pan Belts 
Rotor Arms
Haynes W/Shop Manuals For more details contact the Chamber on 

22264 (mornings)
Agents for B.F. Goodrich Tyres - For all 4x4 vehicles - r

(Main stock arriving end of July) ^0mParc our prices
Ltm haven't gnutlax can v



Fancy dressers get Badminton
team on their way to the Games

Onegroup.The Councillors, 
comprising Claudette Ceballos 
(Terry' Peck), Paul Blake (Kevin 
Kihnartin), Anya Cofre (Gavin 
Short), Debbie Ford (Gerard 
Robson), Chris Jaffary (Harold 
Rowlands), David Peck (Norma 
Edwards), Colleen Reid (Bill 
Luxton) and Nancy Poole as the 
Governor - were extremely 
popular.

The group carried a banner 
which read:

h yfA?Tar*ra>,0f'vildand von- 
dfrful costumes were on dis
play at the Town Hall last Fri- 
day, making this year’s Mid- 
W inter Fancy Dress Ball a great 
success. b

. rhe fancy-dress, organised 
by the Badminton Club was a 
riotous affair as Caesar and
Cleopatra, Legislative Council
lors; the Queen of Hearts and 
various fairies, punks, rock 
stars, monks and animals 
danced the night away to coun
try and western music supplied 
by Myrium Booth.

After the judging however, 
the lights dimmed and the crowd 
let their hair dow n to the Fight
ing Pig Band’s special blend of 
rock and roll.

A large percentage of the 
crowd were in fancy dress and 
costumes varied from out-and- 
out crazy, to hilariouslysarcas-

Inspector Taggart, and 
Maud McKenzie who was the 
Queen of Hearts.

Chris Harris, Bryn Rozee
and Paul Watson were three 

wise monks; Nina Aldridge 
and Bernadette Lang were fair
ies; Patrick Watts 
"Johnny" - a hairy-chested, 
black-clad rockstar - the list 
goes on and on.

The judges (Myriuin Booth, 
Kenny and Dawn McLeod and
Tony Burnett) must have had a 
hard time choosing winner, but 
their Final winners were:

yvas

was

RIGHT: Caesar 
and his side- 
kicks parade 
around the 
Town Hall, on 
their way to 
second place

BELOW RIGHT: 
Bessie McKay 

as Taggart 
receives her 

rize from 
ene Rowlands

Councillors come and council
lors go,
Along wi tl1 stacks of hard -earned 
"dough "
Some are meek and some are 
bold,
Others out to grab the gold. 
Some are in it for the perks, 
We've even had our share of 

jerks.
The time is nigh to vote anew, 
The choice is vast - not just afew. 
Some come on all - get off the 
fence,
Place your votes with common

Singles:
Bessie McKay - Inspector 
Taggart; Maud McKenzie - 
Queen of Hearts; Carol Bed
ford - St. Trinian’s Schoolgirl
Couples:
Steffi Hanlon & Alison Alazia - 
Aunt Sally and Worzcl 
Guminage; Monks - Paul 
Watson, Bryn Rozee and Chris 
Harris; Fairies

B
tic.

Bernadettesense. Lang and Nina Aldridge

(Siafe fta in me rtf Box Other popular groups were 
the Bigwood animals (Chris and 
Carol and Lcanne Eynon, Craig

Groups:
The Councillors; Julius Caesar
and sidekicks; Bigyvood animals 

One of the organisers of the
fancy dress, Tony Burnett, there

entrants this year

ABOVE: Two ofPaice, Ben Watson and Zoe the BigwoodSpecial Christmas Sega Packs 

available to order:
SEGA001:

Mega Drive, 14" TV, 4 games, 
cartridge caddy

Our Price £330

Luxton); Caesar, Cleopatra, team pose for
legionaires and slaves (Errol were more the camera
Goss, Breda Crowie, Julic-Annc than last.

"As a fund-raising exercise 
it was a great success," he said.

The money raised at the ball, 
means that the Badminton Club 
have reached and passed the 
target needed for the Island

Clarke, Odette Goss, Shelley
McKay and Ruth Crowie). LEFT: Andie

Ross (Freddy 
Kruger's mum!) 
and Patrick

A couple of ladies yvho never
miss the fancy-dress and are 
usually in the prize list, yvcrc 
Bessie McKay, yvho this year

Watts (Johnny
SRP £384 the rock star)Games.

SEGA 002
As SegaOOl, plus Mega CD player, 

8 games on CD 
SRP £699 Our price £599

l;i
SEGA 00 3

Gamegear, carry case, 3 games, AC adaptor 
SRP £188 Our price £160

For further details collect an order form 
from the shop on John Street during normal 

opening hours

Watch this space for more special packs at 
special prices

Worzel and Aunt Sally (alias Alison Alazia and Steff Hanlon)
The councillors and Governor - delighted with their VIC* Maud McKenzie - the Queen of Hearts



Penguin News
ft Information

Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Stanley. Time eiven is Stanley time. 9am-12.00/1.30pm-5 30pm
For Camp, make the v Friday:
following changes: JUNL/JILI 3.00pm-6.00pm

Fox Bay +Yhr 30m i i is Saturday:
Roy Cove+3 hrs 30m 26 0338 0.3 1947 03 l-45pm-5.00pm
Port Howard+2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m ^AT 
Sea Lion Is. +15m \
Port Stephens+2hrs 15m 14
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first f 
months which is 
7pm Evening Prayer

Sunday of every 
is Family Service)

~ n TREASURY
M) 0225 1.3 Monday-Friday:

8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mondav/Wednesdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm 

0334 1.3 Tucsdav/Fridav:
THUR 0850 0.7

1507 1.7
2154 0.2

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays
2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am ever)' day

WED 0749 0.7
1411 1.6
2055 0.327 0433 0.4

SUN 1108 1.4
1709 0.4
2347 1.3 1

Tpm-5.pm
Thursday:

30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 1 (Jam-12 noon

BENSTAXIKINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses) 
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

28 0536 0.5
MON 1208 1.4

1829 0.4

1.
SERVICE

2For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

MUSEUM 
Tuesday-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

0432 1.4
FRI 0943 0.7

1600 1.7
2244 0.2

29 0225 1.3
TUES 0643 0.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB JNR BASKETBALL CLUB

Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield. Tel 27291/ 

21596

Winter indoor training. Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

5.6pm
For all information contact
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL CLUB 
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBAT I
Tenn time only: Saturdays 10-
11am
Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

FIRE SERVICE C.T HR 
1 st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB 
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 21491

Leisure Centre
Squash Courts Swimming PoolSports Hall 

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire) 
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues

ASTHMA SIJPPORTGROTTPfl
Meetings are held every second
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs r
I USEFUL NIIMRFR^ I

|KhS”“ !?fi| 
iKciteOta ill
I Veterinary Office 27366 I 
Stanley Airport 27303 1 

I Tourism 22215 |

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

1Fri I

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun
L J



Your SSVC Television programmesYour FIBS radio programme
IRDAY June 26

9.30 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.00 Activ-8
10.25 The Lions Tour Lions v New Zealand
11.25 Little House on the Prairie
12.15 Grandstand
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Main Event
7.10 Surprise, Surprise
8.00 Minder
8.50 Northern Exposure
9.40 Trooping the Colour
10.50 BBC News
11.10 The Comic Strip Presents: Jealousy
11.40 Look at it this Way 
fiT INDAY June 27
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters 
10.20 The O-Zone
10.35 Children's Ward
11.00 Dangcrmouse
11.25 Top Gear
11.55 The Essential History of Europe France
12.25 The ITV Chart Show
1.10 A Question of Sport
1.40 Faith and Music: Ozzy Osbourne 
2.05 Brooksidc
3.15 The Flying Doctors
4.00 The Clothes Show Classics 
4.30 Top of the Pops
5.00 The Antiques Roadshow
5.45 Animal Country
6.10 Eastenders
7.10 Cable Jukebox
7.25 Stars in their Eyes
7.50 Heartbeat
8.45 TV Heroes Noele Gordon
8.55 Side by Side
9.25 Maigret 
10.20 BBC News
10.35 Aspel and Company
11.15 Canadian Grand Prix
MONDAY .Time 28
2.25 Eldorado 3.20 Jeopardy!
3.45 The Dreamstone
4.10 The Really Wild Show
4.35 Tricks'n' Tracks
5.00 Oasis
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Remote Control
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Mulberry
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Benny Hill
8.40 Teenage Health Freak 
9.05 The Good Guys
10.00 BBC News

6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Cluedo
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Bruce’s Guest Night
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Spitting Image
10.55 Cutting Edge
11.45 Film '93 
WEDNESDAY June 30
2.25 Eldorado
3.20 Jeopardy! 3.45 Scooby Doo 
4.10 The Really Wild Show
4.35 Thunderbirds
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Busman’s Holiday 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Lifeboat
7.25 Coronation Street
7.50 Murder She Wrote
8.35 Bonjour La Classe 
9.05 You, Me and It 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Inside Story
11.20 To Be The Best 
THURSDAY July 1
2.25 Take the High Road 2.50 A Year in Provence
3.20 Jeopardy!
3.50 Watt on Earth
4.10 Peter Pan and the Pirates
4.35 Tricks ‘n’ Tracks 5.00 Oasis
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 You Rang, M’Lord?
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Luv (New) Carla Lane’s newest family comedy 
8.45 Coltrane in a Cadillac
9.10 Westbcach Drama series about two families battling for 
business in a seaside town
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Absolutely Fabulous
11.00 A Word in Your Era
11.30 Question Time

10.00 News BFBS10.00 News BFBSSATURDAY June 26
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY June 29 
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

THURSDAY July 1
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcementsBFBS programmes

5.03 The Archers BFBS programmes
5.18 CD of the Evening 5.03 The Archers
5.30 Calling the Falklands 5 18 Special Requests
5.45 Music fill 5 30 Sinatra - A Man and His Music
6.00 The Gorges 5.30 News and Sport
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements ^ qq 25 Years of Rock
7.00 Profile: Bryan Adams
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 william Barton's Dream
10.00 News BFBS

2.55 The World in a GardenSUNDAY June 27
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY June 28
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights .and announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice

8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY July 2
9.03 BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show

WEDNESDAY June 30
9.03 BFBS
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Theatre 45: Handsome Hubert
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands' News Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport BFBS

5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Falkland Islands’ News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights and announcements
7.00 Friday Hour

6.36 Weather, flights and announcements 8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Thirty Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine 
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer

And over to BFBS ■ ■ ■

SATURDAY 
Mi night Rockola 
0100 Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page
0700 Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 Classic Rockshow
1100 Saturday Live
1400 Mark Page
1600 Rockola
1800 David Rodigan
2000 B&B Rockshow
2100 Steve Mason
2300 Bob Harris

1000 Documentary 
1100 Bob Harris 
1400 Johnnie Walker 
1600 Newchart 
1700 In Concert 
1900 Natalie Haughton 
2000 John Peel 
2200 Richard Alinson 
2300 James Watt

1300 The Afternoon Show
1400 BBC Radio 4 Main News of the

FRIDAY July 2
2.25 Cricket Second test match between England and Aus
tralia. Day one.
3.05 A Year in Provence 
3.40 Master Jeopardy!
4.05 The Smurfs 
4.30 Blue Peter
5.00 The Week on Ncwsround 
5.15 Oasis

Day
BBC World Service Sports

Roundup
1500 The Afternoon Show (cont) 
1600 Richard Alinson

1700 (Monday) The Archers 
(Tues-Fri) FIBS

1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 
(Friday) Classic Rockshow 

1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola

5.40 Stingray
t n in rr in the Twentieth Century 1951-59 6.05 Home and Away
11.20 T()l1Be^UTC I3es^ A^Barbara Taylor-Bradford 2-part mini- MS CnmeUne MonthlyMONDAY to FRIDAY

Midnight News
0003 James Watt News at 0200 & 
" ~ ~ "1
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Richard 
Hutchinson
0600 Breakfast Show News, Papers &
sport at 0700 & 0800
0800 News followed by BFBS Squad
with Francis Collings
1100 News followed by Gold
1200 News, Sport, FIBS

The Archers and daily feature

series
TUESDAY June 29
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 A Year in Provence

S S3- «5 Anta.J rf W-
4.35 Russell's Great Adventure 4.d5 Blue rcicr 
5.20 Bugs Bunny
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away 
6.15 Emmerdale

6.55 Scene Here 
7.25 Coronation Street 
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 Surgical Spirit 
8.40 Gingerbread Girl 
9.05 Love Hurts
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
11.00 The Friday Late Film: The Marshal Following the 
investigations of a Sicilian-born detective

0300

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris
0200 Classic Concert
0300 Dave Windsor
0500 Johnnie Walker
0700 The Breakfast Show with Gary

MPA transmitter - 98.5 Mhz 
VHF BBC Radio 5 Sport - Saturday 1000- 
1500, Sunday 1200-1500 & Wednesday 
1700-1900. All Medium Wave 550KhzTate

0900 The World This Weekend



F.I.C
HOMECARE

Building supplies
ELECTRIC CABLE

PER METREPER ROLL 
£ 25.68 
£ 35.99 
£114.75 
£130.02 
£370.74

TWIN & EARTH FLAT
1.5mm TRE 
2.5mm TRE 
4.0mm TRE 
6.0mm TRE 

10.0mm TRE

35p5000m 
5000m 
500m 
500M 
200m 
EARTH CABLE 
6mm 

10mm 
16mm 
3 CORE FLAT 
15mm

45p
£1.30
£1.40
£3.80

60p1000m
300m
600m

£ 49.73 
£112.41 
£234.72

£1.30
£1.50

£1.003 core
2 CORE ROUND WHITE 

300m 
500m 
200m

2 CORE ROUND WHITE 
0.75mm 
1.00mm

£ 93.00

70p1.0m £ 57.52 
£ 78.59 
£205.18

90p1.5m
2.5m £2.20

500m
500m

£49.73 
£ 57.52

60p
70p

NAILS
SPRING HEAD NAILS, GALVANISED 
65 x 3.25mm &/£')
75 x 3.25mm (3“)
ROUND HEAD NAILS, GALVANISED 
40 x 2.65mm 0/2)
50 x 3.0mm (2")
65 x 3.0mm • 0/2)
75 x 3.35mm (3")
90 x 3.35mm 0/2)
100 x 4.5mm (4")
125 x 5.6mm (5")
150 x 6.0mm (6")
CLOUT HEAD NAILS, GALVANISED 
20 x 3.0mm (3/4")
25 x 2.65mm (1")
JAGGED PLASTERBOARD NAILS, GALVANISED 
30 x 2.65mm (H/V)
RING SHANK NAILS, ELECTRO GALVANISED 
50 x 3.35mm (2")
75 x 3.35mm (3")
OVAL BRADS, GALVANISED 
40mm 
50mm 
65mm 
75mm
PANEL PINS. SHERARDISE 
25 x 1.6mm (1")
40 x 1.6mm (W2)
OVAL BRADS, SHERARDISE 
40mm
REDLAND PLASTERBOARD NAILS 
40mm

£3.74 per kg 
£3.74 per kg

£2.25 per kg 
£2.37 per kg 
£2.11 per kg 
£2.15 per kg 
£2.27 per kg 
£2.01 per kg 
£2.13 per kg 
£2.10 per kg

£2.70 per kg 
£2.16 per kg

£2.14 per kg

£2.03 per kg 
£2.03 per kg

£2.91 per kg 
£2.54 per kg 
£2.09 per kg 
£2.04 per kg

£4.57 per kg 
£4.32 per kg

£3.48 per kg

£3.84 per kg

BOSCH POWER TOOLS 10% OFF
BOSCH HAMMER DRILL, SPECIAL OFFER PRICE, WAS £164.56 NOW £82.28 

We have silicon's and mastics for all job*'from tta^jchenlo the roof, sealing against fire, and sealing

Don't forget... Homccarfi-has the largest selection of building nYaiiahiP nff-thrtjhr|f jn

0/2)
(2")
0/2)
(3")

0/2)



AROUND THE FIC THTS WEEK
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HOMECARE
SPECIAI, OFFERS

Special price
Tricity Bendix Dishwasher 

6/12 place setting 
Tricity Bendix Auto Washer 1000 
Tricity Bendix Auto Washer/Drier 
Tricity Bendix Tumble Drier 
Creda Tumble Drier

WAS £560.76 
WAS £575.74 
WAS £649.30 
WAS £357.37 
WAS £296.54

£452.15
£464.31
£513.16
£296.58
£234.34

INSIDE THE HOME ...

CHILDREN'S FLUFFY RUGS £13.96 - selection of cartoon characters and also 
Liverpool & Manchester United. All brightly coloured and very attractive 
STAINLESS STEEL BREAD BINS 4Vz x 8.3/4 x 2Mt £6.44 
SALTER SCALES £13.30, £11.29 
COOLING TRAYS Round £2.79, 18" x 12V4" £4.83
PUDDING BASIN £4.07 - plastic with top, ideal for Christmas pud etc, 3 ltr bowls,
1 ltr £2.84
PYREX BOWLS 3 ltr bowls £10.86, 2 ltr £6.85, 1 hr £4.79 
CURTAIN NET Selection of curtain nets ranging from £1.53 per metre to £4.18 
STAINLESS STEEL BASIN WITH HANDLES Ideal for jam making or scalding 
milk £39.45
KITCHEN CLOCKS Red & black, £9.67
KING CHEF SAUSAGE MAKER, Kit contains sausage maker, dry skins and sea
sonings. Good Buy! £23.61
PORCELAIN WARE 30 piece dinner set £40.91, 18-piece tea set £18.99. These are 
very attractive Victorian floral design
TABLE LAMPS WITH SHADE, suitable for lounge or bedroom, black, blue, peach, 
grey, jade £15.25
TABLE LAMPS, Victorian candlestick type in dark & light wood, £17.07 
ENAMELLED CAST IRON 4 PIECE COOKWARE SET, Wood and brass handles 
to hang on wall. Good value, £85.77, IV2 pint & 3 1/4 pint saucepan, 10" frying pan & 
8 pint casserole with lid. White. RED EMAMELLED SET £51.76 
FLOUR SIEVE £6.06 - £5.01
INSULATED MUGS with dog designs. 4 mugs. Very attractive for dog lovers £8 41 
SALTER INSULATED TEAPOT £8.79
TEFAL SAUCEPANS 18cm base - £14.87, 15cm base - £13.01, 14cm base - £11.90. 
Light brown & silver, black & silver
STAINLESS STEEL SAUCEPANS, Large - £13.44 and £8.69

SEE OIJR PRICES ON CABLE. NAILS. BOSCH POWER TOOT N PTC 
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE OFPENGUIN NEWS!

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
^ A VERY WARM WELCOME TO 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE 

FARMING COMMUNITY WHO 

ARE IN TOWN THIS WEEK w-GALLERY
uJust arrived on Anne Bove

CSlimma clothing at new lower prices
Leggings, shoes, jumpers - including cotton jumpers at
£16.95
Tights, Stayputs and lower priced City Queen tights 
including ribbed & 70 denier opaque.
Towelling dressing gowns, nightshirts and nightdresses 
Leather handbags and purses
Shirts and ties, dress shirts, Ashes casual shirts and 
sweatshirts, towelling dressing gowns, pyjamas, Bison 
lined Woodman shirts, fleece pullovers. Gillette Sensor 
razors and cartridges
Stretch Sleepsuits, hooded bath robes, pop-over bibs and 
socks. Also Nappy Sacks, Nappy Cream 
and new Johnson & Johnson Baby Wipes

For the ladies:
o

1-1
g

For the men:

For the new
arrivals and 
small children

* * * SPECIAL OFFER FOR FARMERS1 WEEK * * *

10% OFF WELLINGTONS, WADERS AND WORK SHIRTS

FOODHALL
ALL SHORTS OF GOOD THINGS TO WHET YOUR APPETITE 

Come in and look around and stock up your shelves & freezers

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL

‘I
.tf-LQlA L

Irene, John and the staff of the Upland Goose Hotel look forward to meeting 
farmers and their families during Farmers' Week.

Whilst in town why not call at the Goose where you can dine in friendly surround
ing, or pop into the Ship Bar where you can view one of the largest collections of old

photographs on display in Stanley
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ISHUT up and listen 

Where have all the "
A fuller version of the Pi Telia phone-in! By Teen Spirit________

older teenage"I WAS bitterly disappointed that m

£%££££ critics disappeared to?
aSHSfiw? Smspa-s: sysssss.«want. Itw^S2S£T™fate!l ™agmeWhaM'7?uldbelikeif to start writing ha memoirs^

•jkoskssss; jjswasws:? •sssfsita'sss3SSassas j^KKSSKsa ^siz.xvs “ssrssr-*
Falkland Islanders are interested Well ifavine just readPenouin Twofi^th^rtasyetshoiild. again I am a great fan of Walt 
in his views? What if no-one had News under theheadiineTwofraf- are T/J Bodyguard^dThl DiS"°yS "?Xr"' th|°UghId°n't 
rang hurt up. I think that would fic accidents in one week' proves WyWe^Talkingof The °Wn ^ °f 6 W° 
have shown that no one cared that I'm right. All involved in the Bodyguard’ I disliked Whitney
about his views. Wouldn t it show accidents were MEN! Houstons version of Dolly Parton's Its funny-I started writing this
that no-one was interested. On to the subject of letters in 7 will always love you'. column for teenagers but after a

The Fancy Dress Ball was a last weeks Penguin News. Yes. I think that Mrs Dolly sings it w^ile I realised that most prob- 
great success. I have never seen Mrs. Kitty Bertrand. I agree that more heartily. She sounds so sad ably nobody under the age of 19 
so many people turn out for a they are our Councillors - and you feel like she's going to burst reads it so now it’s aimed for the 
fancy dress. There was every- what a shame too. outcrying. older teenagers,
thing there from our Councillors Everyone criticises our Coun- Anyway changing on to an- Till next time Teen Spirit xxx.

The argument over 

the history books
predatory or political fishing, why 
it is that Argentina charged just 
around $70 per ton of il lex caught, 
compared with the Falklands or 
Peru who charge $180 per ton 
this didn't seem to be even a good 
economic use of the resource.

mocracy and all that it stands for, 
but that Argentina would not rec
ognise our rights to self-determi
nation was really an argument 
against their own democratic so
ciety.

AS promised in last week's Pen
guin News, here is a more in- 
depth report of the Calling the 
Falklands phone-in programme 
with Argentine Foreign Minister, 
Dr Guido di Telia.

Dr di Telia said that it was 
very important to Argentina that 
they understood the Islanders’ 
views vice versa.

Talking was not a solution to 
problems, but a way to eliminate 
unwarranted fears, to explore com
mon ground, to understand the 
disagreements.

The first caller Jennifer Jones 
said she wasn’t hear in 1982and 
came to the Falklands with an 
open mind on Argentina, but liv
ing here had changed this. She 
said she loved the place.but didn't 
like feeling threatened by the Ar
gentine claim for sovereignty.

She asked Di Telia how he 
could expect anyone living in the 
Islands to express a diff erent view.

He replied that he thought 
the Islanders style of livingwas 
very important.

"What we propose is that the 
final solution should contemplate 
the absolute maintenance of your 
way of life," he said.

Argentina didn't want signifi
cant changes.

Jennifer said she had never 
understood why they have wanted 
to continue with this claim of 
sovereignty on the Islands.

Di Telia replied that their ver
sion of the history of the Islands 
had a very important symbolism 
to Argentina.

"We are absolutely not interes
ted in changing your way of liv
ing," he said.

" We are interested in the rec
ognition of sovereignty which I 
have to say that has a different 
concept in English and in Span
ish. The Spanish are more con
cerned with the territorial con
cepts and in English more related 
to practical consequences and the 
way of living and they are the 
things that is one of the basis for 
misunderstanding. You think we 
want something we do not want, 
although sovereignty is what we 
want, it is a different concept in 
our mind and in yours."

Simon Derry asked if Argen
tina couldn’t compromise on their 
sovereignty ideal.

Argentina wanted her sover
eign rights recognised, because, 
said di Telia, they had a right: 
"We can respect fully the love to 
the homeland that the Islanders 
have, the love to the Crown, the 
The Queen."

Said di Telia: "We think we

can convince Jennifer and we are 
going to convince, we think, we 
hope, expect, other Islanders as 
well."

Sam Miller, the next caller 
asked why di Della should quote 
Falkland Islanders as being in
transigent and stubborn.

Democracy and the right to 
self-determination had always 
been the Islanders way of life and 
for generations. His family came 
many years ago - over 150 years

Speaking on the history of the 
dispute. Sam said in the early 
days the Falklands had a French 
name, not even Spanish, and these 
were in the days when Britain had 
already asserted her claim for the 
Islands, long before Argentina 
even became independent from 
Spain.

Di Telia said Argentina of
fered a greater advantage than the 
Islands- having more infrastruc
ture near the coast.

"We think that the price we 
are charging means a good profit 
for us," he said. "Maybe you 
thought you were just monopolis
ing and could charge any price 
and you have overcharged. I think 
you made a mistake on that 
ground."

Political fishing would be the 
first failure of theArgentine strat
egy. It would be very inconven
ient to their interests.

A year ago it was unthinkable 
to reach any agreement whatso
ever on fishing. No there was an 
agreement.

"Now we are trying to release 
a second agreement for a second 
year and we may begin to look at 
the longer term agreements but, 
let’s celebrate the fact that we are 
in our second round of negotia
tions so we survived the first and 
we are going to survive the sec
ond and may be there will be 
more opportunity in the future as 
well."

Asked what he thought about 
a more long term fishing agree
ment between Argentina and the 
Falklands Stuart said he thought 
that the complication of the ar
rangements for South Georgia 
may be as Di Telia said quite an 
obstacle.

"But I think another different 
way of looking at it is that 
seem to have rather more concern

for the sustainability of the re
source than Argentina appears to."

"After all, if this Argentina is 
prepared to forego an agreement 
because of the political 
quences of the British fishing 
around South Georgia then the 
resource will probably not be 
maintained."

Said di Telia: " We have the 
will we reach an agreement - but, 
I think that this is a hurdle that is 
a very serious one.

Stuart concluded by saying 
that an agreement was important.

Di Tellafinished by saying 
that those who had fished much 
more were the Islanders and not 
those on the continent.

ago - and this was what we were 
defending in 1982.

"We know of nothing else but 
democracy and what it means, 
and the right for self-determina
tion, and Government of our 
choosing."

Islanders were annoyed at this 
finger pointing - us as being the 
stubborn ones to any further 
progress. We had our rights but 
Argentina always seemed to dis
regard them.

Di Telia said that 1982 was 
the consequence of a disastrous 
decision taken by Argentina. The 
Government of that time had been 
removed and those were things of 
the past. Democracy was now a 
permanent trait of Argentina.

In the last 10 years Argentina 
had seen the light - on democracy, 
on human rights, on sound eco
nomic management, on coopera
tion in international affairs, in 
cooperation with the West to be
come members of the Western 
Alliance. It is a different Argen
tina.

" If you look really back in the 
history books, I think you’ll find 
that right is on our side and will be 
in international terms," said Sam.

Di Telia said Argentina had a 
different view of the history.

Argentina was fully aware of 
the faults in the past, and was 
ashamed of having had dicta
torships.

Sam concluded by saying that 
they would have to agree to dif
fer. Normal neighbourly talks 
were fine, but they should be face

to face, not back to back and not 
through third parties.

"There’s a lot of development 
for the benefit of all the world to 
take place in this part of the world, 
so let us get on with it. But the 
crucial factor, as far as I am con
cerned, must remain the same. 
My ancestors were British. We’ve 
lived for years like that and that’s 
the way we want to stay. I do not 
want to be under another coun- 
tiy’s Government or flag."

This, said di Tellawas 
thing very crucial - to agree to 
disagree. It was a great step 
forward because this was the ba
sis of a democratic life.

Next to call was Stuart Wallace 
who asked what the Argentine 
policy regarding safe catching 
levels for the illex in her waters.

Di Telia said Argentina was 
developingscientific information 
on catch rates and needed to do 
much more of that because the 
catching levels seem to be higher 
on the scientific basis of what 
they used to be.

Memoirs of
A humerous look at what

a Penguin News Reporter
scenes last weekwent on behind the

A murderous week full of brave quotes
“STRANGE boy. Clint,"said pleted so I'll just limp helplessly I am at present trying to figure Ithinkitwouldbequiteaeood
Lepna my boss and temporary over to the light box and sniff out whether Leona is talking to idea to let Leona be Freddv
Editor of the Falkland’s local, some glue. herself or if somebody called Just killing time at the mo-
weekly newspaper the Penguin• I went out to MPA yesterday Uintushas entered the room with- ment. waiting for the Dhone-in
hews, "No, you are. "she conlin- whilst poor Leona sat alone, out mv knowledge. OR-she could (5.30) and it is only 4 51 I sud-
ued, "You’rea very strange boy!” YES.... ALL ALONE with not even be talking to me. pose I could continue to input

rhese very words were spo- a soul to talk to and desperately Why do people always call me memoirs but there are no mem-
ken to me as I crawled, crumpled, hying to fill the front page of the Uintus! Hey. why? Does it mean oirs at present so until something
from beneath the desk. Ihadbeen paper with non-existent news. that I am immature and that I exciting happens, like Leona just
hiding’there for only a matter of Yesterday we suggested that I would not recognise my own name confessing that she is a wally

minutes while Leona had been purposely get murdered bvsome- » it was said to me by an adult in because she opened the PN mast
touching up’ a piece for one of one to supply PN with a healthy an adult voice and manner? head file, checked that it con-

the pages. lead story. I was going to leave a Am 1 Spanish, mum? t a ined the correct date for the next
The idea of typng my mem- quotesaying,’'Beingmurdered by .Lt°n,a IS n?'^ drawing UP [ots issue and closed it again, without

oirs into the computer as thev someone does not Bother me, as of baby layouts in order to select printing, I will end.EsasssiH?1?Whnt r ff!1 coyere? d®sk\ a nihpr brave auote even if I dreds of pairs of eyes. l^ce phone call to the other side
when r hL g0m8 ° d0 1S' HnAv n mvself “Honestly. I think I'm losing of the office and asked Leona for

3 Spare moTm' dosaysomyselt' my mind," she has just said. 8 a quote which describes me. I
penings and mmtesln^d aroimd Anywayi.jus.sohappens.ha, lhe ‘ ^ofofbZ
H Sow-i n °ffiCe- .becetsapione^tontgStwhere wg haye W!Je a butch. A slightly djsapointin

_r , 0 urJl,l the next spare minute Islanders nave the opportunity to attract jve eye-catching one which answer revealed that I am not* 6
maJiv0 HVhal‘ end the first of lhf dUC!f m mh^hnt^the I predict wifi boost sales dramatb ™s sad let down was bal-
Jpany editions to the Life and tions. It really will be hot off the anced up though because she de-
rimesof GintMcKiniey ‘asthey press.’ Today is Friday, a pretty lonely scribed me as ^deranged’ which I
‘<*ppen because it is almost time . day wedged painfully in between really couldn't argue with.° P^euP a page. ’ (Purely a Tracy, our very own account- ^Ldaf anS Sat^a^d that « * really peaceful.
R,,c ter™ *°r cuUinS UP ant> hf means that the paper wanders onto .Iam wrapped in cotton wool
wiih°^ <r.°H1Puler deposits ana, son eating a rathe . .. ® shop counters tomorrow to be and have a glowing halo floating

a [»ttle help from a half lolly. (Herson was eatmg the lolly. *tuttecf by passersby and half se- above my balding head. Iam gen-
u ed Prit Stick, pasting them no1 Tracy). duced by grubby groping hands. [ty bouncing, like a child’s bub-

nanor? crisP* white Piece of A3 n s anybody still use that The annual fancy dress ball is ble, up and down on my chair and
paper) wnrd? LOLLY! t0 be held in the Town Hall to- every time I reach the seat, I touch

It is one of those words that go night and Leona, David, Andie, another key on the computer, con-
out of fashion isn’t it. Others off Ian and a handful of others are yeymg this message to you like

. KKfr?-' . ■
company and a raCsuicidal Wel1- il has t0 be a P^00 with one could^ssi^hav^/ike^

ourcompany $ unCn uncut, metal fingernails (like child’s bubble which has just been
^hetimttablesat BFBS.fL'&olein L*™)- somebody who has died stoodonby the spiteful little brat, 
the tumiaDies <u and is now alive agam (like Leona) Yes, it is time to paste up the
my bnoe . and somebody reknowned for front page (well, what’s left to

Leona has just said "How am wearing burnt clothes and killing stick anyway), so I’m afraid its 
I going to do this layout Clintus?f’ people (like Leona). “over to you John.”

" You are stubborn and we are 
stubborn as well," he said," This 
may be a common ground, except 
that we have a different view on a 
particular matter."

Islanders’opinionswere taken 
into consideration by the British 
and they would not take any deci
sion against Islanders wishes. In 
practical terms, this discussion 
was much more fruitful because, 
Britain deferred the problem. 
The fact thisphone-in was taking 
place was very positive.

At the end of the day, said 
Sam, Argentina wanted sover
eignty- something Islanders could 
not accept and would not accept.

"I agree there is no question of 
fighting over it or arguing over it 
but these are the basic points that 
we will stick by and always will 
stick by," said Sam.

Argentina 
democratic,something new for 
the people of Argentina, Island
ers have known nothing but de-

Honestl
my mind,” she has just said.

some-

we

conse-

Once the pages are pasted up 
they are whisked away by any
body with either a car or deadly 
disease and sped up to the Print
ing Office wnere they are con
fronted by Tony, the ‘main man’ 
who is pretty spooky and domi
ng ing unt il you get to know him... 
time to paste, catch you later 
memoirs!

It’s about ten to six and there 
1S still a lot of work to be

Stuart said he believed there 
was a discrepancy between what 
we would feel is a safe catching 
target for the species in the South 
West Atlantic, than that which 
Argentina has. He asked if t Ar
gentina was not interested in

was now

com-
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Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

Subsidy which 

can only grow
adinn2!in^VieNV 1?f lhu DOTI regulations which Coastal I have had a conducted tour of
p speeches, the Chief Shipping Ltd. had to observe. The the Tamar and was most impressed

u ive in his, expressed obvi- Monsunen was 35 years old when by the good standard of crew ac- 
us p easure and satisfaction over soldi commodation and her spacious

the departure of the Monsunen it should be noted that until and well-equipped cargo facili- 
ana tneend ol HO s involvement Coastal Shipping took over the ties; she must be a pleasure to live 
with the ML and Coastal Ship- Forrest management, it required andworkonafterthemuchsmaller 
PinS- no FIG subsidy at all. It cannot be Monsunen and Forrest.

o have continued trading in denied that the Forres/ was worked The Tamar is already 15 years
Falklands waters, the Monsunen ^ maintained far more effi- old, cost in excess of £lm of FIG 

legally obliged to be main- ciently in FIC/CSL hands than she funds, and is a very complex ves- 
tained to a high class and she most ever did under FIG management, sel.
certainly would not have been able The Tamar is a fine ship, but She is necessarily operating 
to continue operating here with- she has considerable disadvan- with a heavy FIG subsidy already!

expensive structural repairs lages which caused CSL to reject bul {predict that it will not be too 
and maintenance as the Chief Ex- her when considering a replace- long bcfore her subsidy begins to 
eculive well knows. ment for the Monsunen. The make the one paid to FIC/CSL for

In Chilean hands, she may not Tamar is providing a good fast two shipSi look like petty cash. 
even be insure and they have made service under Byron Marine's 
modifications to her which would management as the Chief Execu- Robin Pitalugn, 
have not been permitted under the tivesays., Chairman CSL.

Lt. Gov. Moody and the Islands' early settlers
Unfairly 

treated in 

job market285?®" 310

to7 -*r-
YOUT LOUIS toWhen Captain James Clark Ross Moody had received the profes- 

gave his view on the question of sional advice he sought but was far
where the chief port should be set up from happy with it. Moody and
he was blunt and emphatic. “Port Ross did not get on. But the differ- 
William" he wrote “is greatly to be ence was not only personalities: to 
preferred". Ross briskly listed his the sailor Port William was clearly 
reasons: best. But to those who had to live

“First, Port William is much ashore, the hard camp and gentle 
more easy of access from its situa- slopes of Port Louis were preferable 
tion near the extreme east point of to the boggy and rock scarred hills 
the islands that ships are almost that fringed Port William. 
immediately in harbour after mak- And so Moody told Lord Stanley
ing the land.... whereas to gain Port when he forwarded Ross’s trench-
Louis they have usually to beat 12 ant letter. He had been impressed 
or 14 miles against the prevailing by Port William when he first vis- 
wcsterly winds.... 'ted in January, but that had been

Secondly, Port William has two mid-summer. His second visit in
very secure outer anchorages [with- winter had clearly depressed him:
out the need to pass the Narrows] “the ground which I galloped over

Thirdly, Vessels of large size in summer was very wet and
may pass through the Narrows into swampy". It would be possible,
the inner harbour of Port William Moody conceded to drain the land
(known us Jackson’s Harbour) [the but the labour required would:
present Port Stanley], with any wind “Retard the gro wth ofthe colony

Fourthly, there is a sufficient and damp the ardour of the newly 
depth of waterforafirst-rate [war- arrived settlers, by... requiringfrom 
ship] in the inner harbour of Port them such great extra labour and 
William and ample room for 20 sail expenditure at the very commence- 
of the line [as we saw when the ment of their trials. I have therefore 
jiggers came in March thisy ear].... adopted Port Louis, for the present,

Fifthly, .... a ship or squadron as the site of the chief town in this 
might be'despatched to sea with the colony, and accordingly have laid 
wind blowing from the eastward, out several streets and town allot- 
which could not possibly be the case ments between the Carenage and 

from Port Louis. ” outer harbour. ’’

A ftLO [ WOULD like to express my 
opinion on the state of unemploy
ment in town.

I have been out of work since 
leaving PSA and have applied for 
a number of jobs, mainly Govern
ment, and have been unsuccessful 
every time.

I have been told by people who 
run Government, that the "local" 
people look after their own. In the 
conversation I mentioned that if it 
wasn't for the ex-pats, people here 
would be driving on the right hand 
side of the road.

Having said that, it is the ex
pats that are running PWD .

But there are certain people in 
own that can leave a job and walk 
into another one within a week.

I approached Micky Clarke, 
also Bob Hancox and asked for a 
job, the reply was "If we get the 
Camp tracks I will need some 
chaps," - there would be a slim 
chance of a job, but he already had 
a list for this work.

The only job I have had was 
kindly given to me for one month 
by David Hall of Byron Marine.

The story is that "it depends on 
who you are" and that was quoted 
to me by a local.

My wife, who only cams about 
£500 a month, is working to pay 
OAP stamps and bills for us.

Unlike some, I want to work, 
and we are being treated unfairly. 
These people know we are out of 
work.

*0
3W

<5^
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Captain Dawson's plan of Port Louis. The town surrounded by allotments
should be called Anson after the 
Admiral, or to use Moody’s words 
“the celebrated circumnavigator”.

The Lieutenant Governor had 
not at first been impressed by his
Government House overlooking the 
Carenage - “in very' bad repair he 
had written in January “consists of 
five rooms and two garrets in the 
roof .... the walls are thick but 
cracked, and builtof stoneandclay.”
But it was home and nine months 
later he described it in almost affec
tionate terms: “it is certainly extre
mely inconvenient and much out of 
repair, but the temporary' addition I 
have made renders it sufficiently 
good for the present circumstances.”

In truth, Moody by October felt 
at home in Port Louis. DET

The printed version of Moody’s 
despatches is accompanied by a plan 
of the new "chief town" - Port Louis
- surrounded by its suburban allot
ments tastefully coloured by hand 
in pastel water-colours. This is not 
Moody's work but the creation of a 
brother officer, Captain Robert 
Dawson, of the Royal Engineers.

Dawson had advised on survey 
work in New Zealand and he was 
now - in London - asked a bout meth
ods and costs of land allocation in 
theFalklands. Dawson's model town
- as can be seen from the plan - was 
situated north of the Carenage and 
around Fish House Creek.

A month after forwarding Ross’s 
report, Moody wrote to Lord Stanley, 
reporting that he had laid out a 
“large town" which he proposed

was

out

Reconciliation: noble,
Christian wordI AM sorry that Mrs Bertrand 

thought it appropriate to criticize 
the Liberation Day Service in the 
Cathedral, and my sermon, before seriously. through and steal."
checking the facts. In order that the record can be I am sure that Mrs Bertrand

Had Mrs Bertrand been present put straight, I quote the exact would agree that it is part of a 
in the Cathedral during the serv- words: "we pray for all who live in priest's job to remind people of 
ice she would have known that the the Falkland Islands and for peace the teachings of Jesus and to en- 
sermon did not contain one use of and reconciliation in the South courage his hearers to put that 
the word to which she took excep- Atlantic." Is Mrs Bertrand sug- teaching into practice, 
tion - "reconciliation". gesting that it is not praiseworthy

It is true that the word "recon- to pray for reconciliation in the Mn, Bertrand's letterstated that
ciliation" occurred iwififi-during South Atlantic? I was "just someone who was put
the prayers; once in the Cathedral, Mrs Bertrand also suggested here". The truth is, however, that
and once at the Liberation Memo- that I had attacked councillors; [ was asked to come and serve 
rial. I did not write these prayers; what I actually said was that I God and his people in the Falk- 
they are taken from the "Thanks- honoured and respected those who lands, and that it is my great joy 
giving Service for Victory in the had positions of leadership in our and privilege to have come to 
Falklands Campaign" that was community, but that they should these islands and made my home 
held in St Paul's Cathedral, Lon- heed the words of Jesus that "a here, 
don in August 1982. man's life does not consist in the

Reconciliation is a noble Cluis- abundance of his possessions." lands is my home-but I also have

^txsssrsx .h. "Ps7s ;sTKwho Ociomt olotita raid t» ..11 “d “* “•
re.s?° , , V words of Jesus advised to remember that Jesus f, ^ am criticized for quoting
wish to takejhe wordstfj^us ^ ^ ^ ^ we the words of Jesus Christ, then I

"lay up treasures in heaven, where con enl'
moth and rust do not consume and Canon Stephen Palmer
where thieves cannot break Stanley.

CANDID CAMPER The independent farmer who speaks his mind

Camp has kept the colony going
MANY people in Camp must won
der about the statement made in the 
last LegCo by Councillor Rowlands 
on representation and how many of 
his constituents feel that town should 
have more councillors than Camp 
and therefore a bigger say in the 
overall running of the Falklands.

Farming is going through a lean 
spell, but it has survived the test of 
time and supported the Colony for 
all but the last few years.

This new found wealth and op
portunities which has given Stanley 
an independence from wool hasn’t 
been with us a decade. It’s stability 
has already been severely tested.

If any changes were made possi
bly one of them could be for more 
Camp Councillors to be elected to 
share the ever increasing workload. 
It has been proved over the last few 
Councils that farmers, Camp Coun
cillors, are stretched to breaking 
point, especially during the shear
ing season and can't cope with farm 
work and Council commitments.

The concept would be for six to 
be voted in so that four could be 
guaranteed to be at important 
ings at any one time.

It appears that as Government 
gives with one hand it takes keenly 
with the other.

The FIGAS increases must be 
against the interests of businesses in 
Camp, especially lodges and farms 
on outer islands and the West be
cause they have no alternative.

All farms and businesses on the 
East have a choice.

It’s only Salvador and the farms

to upgrade the jetty?
This is a money no object policy, 

an extravagance that leaves a nasty 
taste in people’s mouths when no or 
limited overtime prevails in Stanley, 
with less money for the private sec
tor and Government.

in the area of Port San Carlos that 
have to slog over any decent amount 
of soft ground to pick up a road.

The hostel fees increases, al
though understandable from an 
economic point of view, hits the 
Camp population that is hard pushed 
financially, especially families who 
have the added cost of children.

It must be difficult for many 
people living in town not to feel a 
certain amount of resentment with 
grants, subsidies, mortgage pay
ments and seemingly endless finan
cial support, especially as the Is
lands’ fishing revenue has been 
rocked to its foundation, although 
with a happy outcome this year.

It is in everyone’s interest for 
Camp to survive and not to become 
thesecond class citizensof the Falk
lands or to flock into town for work 
or FIG support, but surely it is time 
for Government to make a decision 
to rationalise Camp expenditure.

Is it road or ship? For instance, 
as the road goes ever on the North 
Camp is virtually serviced by lorry. 
Fitzroy and Goose Green wool and 
stores are carted overland.

It costs Government to rebuild 
the road and to buy a big ship and to 
subsidise a shipping service. The 
next plan is to gel stabex money to 
finance the rebuilding of jetties.

A road starts to San Carlos this 
year If the overland pattern is con
tinued, there will only be a handful 
of farms on the East that will need 
the Tamar. Is Government going to 
pay for the capital costs of a road to 
San Carlos and then get stabex funds

small islands into Stanley or a cen
tral place on the West and provide 
the ferry link between the two is
lands.

As Farmers Week approaches, it 
seems more and more farmers are 
questioning the £100 or more to 
belong to the Farmers Association. 
It is a lot of money to get a numb 
backside in the Refreshment Room 
of the Town Hall.

Being a member of the Sheep 
Owners Association is still much 
cheaper. It costs nothing, but they 
continue to have more political clout.

Many moons ago we were told 
the FIG could not take the farmers’ 
lobby of the SO A seriously because 
it did not represent a majority of 
farmers, so the Association was 
formed - SO A still had solerights to 
negotiate with the unions because 
FIG part funded the Association and 
this could not be seen to be done.

Then FIC farms were bought by 
FIG and became FLH and they be
came a big pan of SOA’s non-pay
ing membership.

Then the Chairman of the SOA 
said it was right for farmers em
ploying labour to have the only say 
when negotiating with GEU.

Now that the Chairman employs 
no more than some Association 
members on his farm, perhaps we 
will fall back on another important 
criteria mentioned in the Penguin 
News’ letters page last year.

Who ever is first arriving in the 
Refreshment Room of theTown Hall 
shall have the biggest political sway 
in these Islands for farmers.

When Councillor TetTy Peck 
was approached he was disgusted 
with the situation. At this time we 
are waiting for a reply for jobs.

I am also trying to get a busi
ness off the ground - but this could 
take one month, or eight - in the 
meantime what am I supposed to

The road has got underway on 
the West and is heading for the 
sections that make up Hill Cove - is 
it £30,000+ a mile/kilometre?

The difference is academic, but 
by the time it reaches Hill Cove it 
will have cost a pretty packet.

By the time the road gets there, 
tens of thousands will have been 
spent on the jetty.

For many of today’s farms 
worked by the sea truck or carting 
overland on the East, it is hardly an 
even distribution of stabex

I am proud tosay that the Falk-
do?

This letter isn't aimed at the 
local people - it's the ex-pats who 
are running government.
W. J. Sutherland,

money.
There are long term possibilities 

to reduce farm costs by putting all 
the West wool through one port, and 
getting a ship, Hogg Robinson or 
Darwin Shipping vessel, to deliver 
freight and pick up wool direct.

This way you are not paying for 
Byron Marine and a jetty gang to 
handle everything twice.

Can the Islands' economy afford 
to support two expensive schemes 
which will make neither road or sea 
pay for itself?

Roads are a long way off for a lot 
of farms on the West, so perhaps 
stabexjetly resurrection should have 
a priority where linking up with a 
road is in the distant future.

Of course ships will always be 
needed, but a smaller cheaper vessel 
with fewer hands to ferry wool from

A shame more didn't 

fight our corner
1 hour

1452^8
I WAS aked by the BBC toward ing: "I want the Falkland Is- 
thc end of Calling the Falklands lands to remain British" (or 
if I had been convinced by di something similar) "but don't 
Tella's arguments on Argentine want to enter into a discussion 
sovereignty. My answer was no. about it" and put the phone 
I also declined to go back on the down, he might have got the 
phone and tell him. message.

I had said what I wanted to .
say, I was only disappointed But if not, at least we fought 
more did not. our corner.
__ If only there had been a con- Jennifer Jones,
tinuous stream of callers say- Stanley.

meet-
- \tehicle 
£.10.00

Phone
21437

Sclkoolo0

riving



ISLAND GAMES '93 By Patrick Watts, Falklands Team Manager ' ■

Going to do their best for the Islands
On Sunday July 4, the first 

day of the competition, the FIBS 
report will be broadcast at 5.15pm. 
Falklands competitors - Island 
Games ’93 
Athletics
Hugh Marsden (capt) - Half-mara
thon & Triathlon (swimming 1,500m, 
cycling 40km and running six miles 
non-stop)
Tracy Porter - 10,000m & Half-mara
thon
Peter Biggs - Half-marathon 
Donna Williams - Half-marathon 
Badminton
Andy Norrel (capt); Neil Rowlands; 
Christopher Eynon; Douglas Clarke; 
Alison Fairfield;
Catherine Stafford; Lynn Brownlee 
Golf A
Mike Summers (capt), Robert 
Titterington, Adrian Lowe, Tony Lee 
Golf B Len Howes-Mitchell (capt); 
Tony McMullen; Steve Vincent; 
Kevin Clapp 
Pistol Shooting
Graham Didlick (capt); John 
Blackley; Steve Vincent 
ABT & Skeet
Saul Pitaluga 
Netball
Daphne Arthur-Almond (capt); Fatu 
Tolo (coach); Trish Halmshaw 
(capt.); Lynn Brownlee, Marilyn 
Hall; Donna Williams; Margaret 
Lang; Rachel Clark; Rhiannon 
Didlick; Tina Hirlle; Sally Robertson; 
Michelle King

"Sport is a powerful symbol of 
acceptance in a changing world 
and its potential to protect the Fal k- 
lands international identity is be
ginning to be appreciated."

So wrote the award-winning 
sports journalist Michael Calvin re
cently in the Daily Telegraph, and 
his words were read by four million 
people throughout Britain and else
where in the world.

I have long held the belief, 
expressed so eloquently by Mr 
Calvin, that even the appearance of

to be raised for air travel and accom
modation, the response from the 
Falklands population and friends 
overseas has been tremendous.

It has been the policy of the 
local Overseas Games Association 
members not to ask for one penny of 
tax-payers’ money on this occasion, 
and although one or two clubs have 
had to delve into their general funds, 
the required amounts will hopefully 
be raised before the main body of the 
team depart on June 30.

Despite the term "Island 
Games" the competition will be 
lough, with large islands such as 
Greenland and Iceland in the field. 
Similarly, Guernsey and Jersey will 
send many top class performers in 
all events, so the Falklands competi
tors cannot hope to do better than 
give of their best and win more friends 
by their endeavours.

At least 50 supporters will 
follow the teams’ fortunes during the 
week's activities with many of the 
South of England, Falklands contin
gent promising to cheer on their fel
low Islanders.

one athlete marching behind the Falk
lands flag at an international sports 
event reminds the world that we want 
to determine our own future.

The forthcoming interna
tional Island Games which are being 
hosted this year by the Isle of Wight 
between the 3-10 July may not at
tract quite the media coverage which 
the Commonwealth or Olympic 
Games can expect, and while there is 
a natural reluctance to bring politics 
into sport, the occasion will provide 
an opportunity to remind athletes 
and officials from as far apart as the 
Prince Edward Islands in Canada, to 
the Estonian Island of Saaremma, 
with various Norwegian, Finnish, 
Danish and British islands in be
tween, that the Falkland Islands are 
still British and that the population 
are very determined to take part in 
International events despite the 
events of 11 years ago!

The Games will also pro
vide an opportunity for 33 sports
men and women from the Falklands 
to obtain some much needed sport
ing experience at a higher level, 
which will, it is hoped, encourage 
youngsters like Chris Eynon, Doug
las Clarke, Rachel Clark, Rhiannon 
Didlick and Margaret Lang to aim to 
improve their own standards and in 
doing so encourage other young Is
landers to compete for places at fu
ture international sporting events.

In all, some £30,000 has had

To Glenn Ross
in Southampton.

Well done on passing your 
second year exams! 

Loadsa love Mum, Sheena, 
Gabi, David and Leona

To David Roberts.
Congratulations on passing 

your driving test! 
Cove, all the family

Tenders are invited for a 
County 90 Delux Land-Rover 

in very good condition. 
Tenders in writing to Maurice 
Davis, 39 Davis Street, Stanley 

by 2nd July, 1993

For those in the Falklands 
who will be waiting for news of the 
Games, we are pleased to say that 
through the co-operation of BFBS in 
London and at MPA, FIBS will be 
broadcasting daily reports at 5.45 
and 7.30 each evening with a two- 
minute preview each day at 7.15am, 
Monday to Friday (July 5-9).

FOR SALE
1 single action/doublc bar
rel 12 guage shot gun make: 
Canna Cromata. Excellent 
condition, complete cleaning 
kit and Sussex custom steel 
lkockable gun case
1 x ICOM 2C-GE handheld
2 meter radio, two batteries, 
charger, vehicle adaptor, wa
terproof carrier, external mike. 
Cost, new: £450, asking £250, 
excellent condition, 1 year old

Tel: Andrew, 21419

STANLEY DARTS LEAGUE FIXTURES
GBA v Fairway Hookers 
Hillside v Rosettes 
Panda v West End Girls 
Buddweisers v Care Bears 
Spiders v Penguins 
Friday/Saturday July 2/3 
Governor's Cup and Ladies 
Rosebowl Competitions (Town 
Hall)
Monday July 5

Friday June 25 First Round Indi
vidual Knock-out 
Saturday June 26 Globe Bor 32 
and 16 Competitions 
Monday June 28 
Tornados v Buccaneers 
Sustainers v Wanderers 
FIDF v Misfits 
Amazons v Stanley Arms 
Shipwreckers v Trotters

Tornados v Sustainers 
Buccaneers v Shipwreckers 
Stanley Anns v Trotters 
Misfits v Amazons 
Wanderers v FIDF 
GBA v Hillside 
Fairway Hookers v Spiders 
Care Bears v Penguins 
West End Girls v Buddweisers 
Rosettes v Pandas

£175

FOR SAI F.
Bumper Jack 

Almost new - £50 
Tel: 21562

FOR SAI F.
Fridge/freezer £360 ono 

Contact 21706
Look ahead - make sure you have all your camping 

equipment ready for the spring
Newlv arrived;

Tents, survival bags, cooking sets, rucsacs, sleeping bags 

Other new stock now includes
Pretty Polly opaque and country knit tights - smart and warm for the

colder weather

For details of these and any other items, phone Annie Chater on 21399 or 
call at the Pink Shop, 33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley - just two roads up the hill

from the Cathedral

FOR SALE
Double bed, spring base, 

wooden head and foot, plus 
new mattress.

£250 ono Phone 21254

FOR SALF,
Sprintmastcr XE400 Twin 

Flyino. Used three times only. 
£150. No offers please. 

Matsui Microwave Oven 
Good condition. £100
Salton mini-itchen 

(similar to Baby Belling) 
Hardly used. £120 

Contact: Brannan, Tel: 21581

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday 10.00am-12 noon; 1.30-5.00pm

Penguin News is primed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley, Falkland Islands from of fir CnC ,
Telephone 226&4. Ail words and photgraphs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor.(tenip): Leona vidal Assistant- CHnt McKinleyFalkland Islands:
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Man fined 

for assaulting 

two youths
at dance_____________

Road-sweeper
Fred refuses 

o retire at 69
A SERVICEMEN was fined £200 
al Stanley on Friday, admitting to 
assaulting two young men.

Inspector Dave Morris told the 
court that Stephen Knipe, who 
works at the Motor Trans port sec
tion of the RAF, assaulted the two 
juveniles on May 9, while at a 
dance in the Town Hall.

Knipe saw the boys - aged 16 
and 15 - in the men's toilets of the 
hall.

tion and are trying to find a solu
tion to this rather unusual prob
lem.

Fred is adamant that he will retire 
when he is ready to - considering 
himself able-bodied enough to 
continue working and even deny
ing that he has been retired.

The recent decision that over- 
60s should be retired because of 
the economic situation, meant that 
Fred was well past his retirement 
age and by rights, should stop 
work.

DESPITE being officially retired 
on June 30, sixty-nine-year-old 
Fred Biggs has not stopped going 
into work, and has created a slight 
problem for the Public Works 
Department.

Fred, affectionately-known as 
The Pope, has been St an ley's road - 
sweeper for many years and is 
refusing to stop work.

He has continued turning in 
for work, and despite protests, 
has picked up his broom and 
headed out onto the streets.

Brian Jarvis-Hill, Director of 
Public Works, is at a loss to know 
what to do. The situation has been 
explained repeatedly, he says, but

Cllr Harold Rowlands said he 
always disagreed with the way 
retirements were hand led. though 
realising there had to be a set age.

"The fact is that we need to 
keep the roads clean and Fred has 
been very efficient," he com
mented.

The sixteen-year-old was not 
looking well and Knipe asked if 
he was ill. He then took hold of 
the boy by the waist, dragged him 
to the urinals and told him that he 
was a military policeman, adding 
that if the teenager was not sick, 
he would spend a night in the 
cells. "But he does a great job," says 

Brian, "We are quite willing to go 
on paying him provided the coun
cillors and Secretariat sanction

Knipe started to buck the boy 
up and down, trying to make him 
vomit. He then manhandled him 
to the sink and told the youngster 
to stick his fingers down his throat.

When the fifteen-year-old in
tervened, Knipe hit him in the 
jaw, at the same time bringing his 
knee up to the boy's lower stom
ach. He held his elbow against the 
boy's throat to stop him moving.

Both the boys, said Inspector 
Morris, suffered mental anxiety 
and distress.

Knipe was identified by the 
teenagers at an identity parade on 
June 22.

A decision is expected early 
next week.

When asked why he wanted to 
keep working at 69, Fred, a true- 
blue Falkland Islander, said: "All 
Biggs' do."

it."
The Stanley councillors have 

got together with the administra-

Teachers get a day
back at schoolMUCH to the pleasureof Stanley’s 

pupi Is, the Falkland Islands Com
munity School and thelnfant Jun
ior School were both closed yes
terday so that teachers could get 
together for inservice training.

The purpose of the programme 
was to give the teachers the op
portunity to come together and 
discuss issues and areas of educa
tion that they would not normally 
get the chance to discuss when 
teaching.

One of the subjects to be dis

cussed was Design Technology standing of technology in our ever
led by Arthur Nutter, a teacher at changing world.” 
the Falkland Islands Community
School. groups and led through a day of

“We will be discussing what talks, relevant videos and practi- 
Design Technology means to us cal activities, 
as teachers and how we can In the afternoon teachers were 
impliment it in our schools," said attended a session dealing with
Arthur,” so that we can, in time, Personal and Social Education, 
pass our knowledgeontothechil- it was evident at the morning 
dren and give them a wider under- coffee break that teachers were

not the only ones present.
School Managers and parents 

had taken time off work to attend 
as well to see what was happen-

Staff were divided into small
In mitigation, Knipe said that 

he had been drinking and had no 
recollection of the incident.

Senior Magistrate. James 
Wood fined Knipe £100 on each 
count of assault, to be paid before 
he left the Islands next Wednes
day.

FOOTBALL FANS - TAKE NOTE
Si—- 3SS '

all in a good cause. programme to Su Howes- prove their skills." said Director
The programme, from the This unique programme, of Mitchell in the hope that it might ^ Education, Phyllis Rendell, 

England versus Turkey match which there is only one other, is he|p hcr fund-raising efforts. ,and [opasson what they learn to 
held in March of this year, will autographed by the England So keep a look out for more the students m preparation for the 
be raffled to raise money for the Under-21 squad, making it details of the raffle. workplace.

“The teachers are here to im-
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Honorary (slander sends thanksCadets 

Ball rolls 

closer...
Stanley Bakery

Limited
BILL Hunter-Christic. who was 
recently honoured with the Free
dom of Stanley, has written thank
ing the councillors and Governor 
for this gesture.

In his letter of June 17, Bill 
said he was honoured to accept 
and to be invited to join "the small 
and distinguished body of Free
men and the two splendid Regi
ments to whom the Freedom has 
been awarded".

"Councillors have decided to 
give me the one reward that mat
ters," wrote Bill, "I now feel, at 
last, that I can regard myself as an 
Honorary Falkland Islander, al
though never a Kelper.

"May I be allowed to regard 
this as a recognition of the work 
of a team; of those many people 
here who over the year, through 
many difficulties, have given so 
unstint ingly of their time and abili
ties to supporting the people of 
the Falkland Islands."

Of the invitation to the Islands

IT will soon be time to put on 
your snorkles and flippers and 
get on down to the Sea Princess 
Ball!

The event, which is to be 
organised by the Sea Cadets, 
will be held on August 27 for 
18’s and overs.

The Sea Princess Ball is an 
adult version of the May Ball 
and prizes will be awarded to 
King Neptune (the best dressed 
man) and Sea Princess (the best 
dressed woman).

The money raised will go to
wards sending the Sea Cadets 
to UK.

“It is hoped that this can 
become the Sea Cadets’ annual 
fund raising event,” said one of 
the organisers Norman Plumb.

He continued,”At no time 
throughout the last year have 
the Sea Cadets raised any funds 
locally because we knew the im
portance of fund raising for the 
Island Gaines, to which the Sea 
Cadets contributed a large 
amount.”

Tel: 22692 Fax: 22694
Waverley House, Stanley

COUNTRYMAN - Speciality brown bread
Containing flaked malted grains of wheat, foi a unique flavour. 

High in natural fibre
TIIROGGOLD
Premium quality bread made from wheat germ meal flour. Similar 

to Ho vis
ORIGINAL TURKESTAN New
High fibre brown bread with honey, flaked wheat, flaked barley, rye 
and sesame seed. Highly nutritious
MALT BREAD
Finest malt bread with sultanas

All this plus the noimal rangeof white breads and rolIs

Doughnuts, Chelsea buns, Iced buns, Cream goods 

biscuits, hot pies, soup, burgers, sausage rolls
a°d much, much more

—1 avaitahle daily^iondav to Friday 

Hours of business-Mon-Fri 8.30-3.00 S AA
Su"day & Public holidayfciosed12'30

We are

Flour also available b,

a more leisurely pace", but had the most complete surprise - a 
still not received clearance to welcome shock if ever there was 

to receive the Freedom formally, travel by air. one," he wrote, adding that he
or receiving it at a ceremony in There had been discussion was grateful to Sukey Cameron 
Britain, Bill asked that this be left about the possibility' of travelling for breaking the news gently be- 
open for the time being. with the British Antarctic Survey fore the announcement: "It would

He said he would dearly love and this was being looked into. never have done if the shock had 
to revisit the Islands, "perhaps at "I have to tell you that this was been too much forme!"

Urgent tax changes 

proposed in Gazette

New!

Growcott 

baby born in 

Yorkshire PROPOSED changes to Falkland for relief or taxation existing in £1,100.
Islands tax legislation have been UK court orders will no longer # Age Allowance - it is pro-
anounced. fall within the Falklands tax net. posed that the nonnal qualifying

® Thin capitalisation-the artifi- age for this allowance be changed 
cial depression of taxable profits from 60 to 64 years of age, 64 
by means of thin capitalisation is being the age when most indi- 
a potential course of lost revenue, viduals qualify for Falkland Is- 
The bill therefore contains provi- lands old age pension.d* The Fakland Islands Gazette, 

published June 30 1993, contains 
a bill to incorporate into law a 
number of urgent reforms of the 
income tax ordinance.

An explanatory memorandum sions designed to prevent such
avoidance taking place. The biH als° contains provi-
® Additional Personal Allow- sions enabling individuals aged

60 to 64, who are in receipt of a

A BABY girl, Nicola Jane, was 
born to Karl and Ann-Marie 
Grocock of Bradford, Yorkshire 
on June 23.

Nicola weighed in at 71bs 
14oz.

Karl lived in the Islands for 
a number of years with his fam
ily and will be remembered by 
people in Stanley and in Camp.

accompanies the printed bill.
The proposed reforms are:

® Maintenance Payments - any ance-the bill contains provisions _ .
court orders made on or after July for the introduction of a new al- Falkland Islands old age pension
1 will not fall within the tax net lowance for single parents of or a state retirement pension, to

qualify for age allowance. This 
change will not therefore ad
versely affect pensioners.FROM

STFWARTS LAUNDRY SERVICE
, cake, 

pizza, pasties • Transactions between associ
ated persons - the bill contains 
provisions to enable the 
commisioner of income tax to 
prevent tax avoidance by transfer 
pricing.
• Depreciation - the bill con
tains provisions to enable the 
commissioner of income tax to 
ensure that the generous deprecia- 
tion allowances available are not 
changed as a means of creating 
artificial tax advantages.

Subscribers to the Falkland 
Islands Gazzette will obviously 
receive full details of the propos
als. Individual copies of the Ga
zette may also be purchased from 
the secretariat General Office.

A discussion paper contain
ing more details of these and the 
other proposed tax changes is 
currently being prepared for gen
eral distribution.

• • •
With immediate effect the Laundry will be closed every 

Wednesday until further notice.

Honrs of business will be:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 

9am-12noon, lpm-4pm

Price increases with effect from 1st July 1993:open through the lunch h

ihesack

our All dry cleaning items will be increased by 5p. 
All bulk laundry will be increased by 5p a kilo.

^askfor details
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Getting together at Lincoln’s Inn
-MS Willi------ ---------------- Lots of 

wind but 

little sun
ALTHOUGH June was

milder, drier and sunnier than 
average, there were significant 
cold spelLs early inthemonthand 
again at the end.

The daily maximum was 
above the average on 17 davs but 
there was a well-defined cold 
spell from the 4th to 11th and 
and daily maximum was below 
average again from the 28. with 
the lowest maximum -0.5C on the 
30th.

TEN local businessmen dis- 1.30pm," said organiser, Fiona 
Didlick.

"The exhibitors felt it wasa 
worthwhile event and would 
like to see it repeated at a fu
ture date."

However, Fiona hoped that 
the next Trade Fair would at
tract more exhibitors, includ
ing those from Camp.

Companies w ho had stalls 
on display where: Calibres 
(Graham and Fiona Didlick); 
Tool Box (Jimmy Moffat); 
Lifestyles (Andy Brownlee); 
Falklands Autoparts (Ben 
Claxton): Reflections (John 
and Marj Adams); Cable & 
Wireless; Stanley Services; CD 
Building Services (Martin 
Cant); LMW (Hamish Wylie 
and Trevor Morris) and 
Stanley Nurseries (Tim and 
Jan Miller).

Alison Hewitt also had a 
stall, selling hot snacks and 
cakes.

played their wares in the Drill 
Hall last Sunday, and helped 
make the first Trade Fair a
success.

The Trade Fair w as organ- Minimum tempertures 
showed a similar pattern. The 
lowest value of -6.5C being 
recorded on 3 0th. This has been 
exceeded only twice at MPA - 
in 1991 and 1992 when it fell to 
-7.9 on both occasions. The 
mean minimum for the month 
was 1.1C - the second highest 
on record at MPA, exceeded 
only by 1.6C in June 1989.

The total rainfall for the 
month was only 38.8mm 
(about 629c of the average). 
This was the second lowest 
June total on MPA records, 
the lowest being 33.6mm in 
1991.

ised by the Chamber of Com
merce and timed so that it
would give local businesses a
chance to promote their serv 
ices to Campers in for Farm-

/er's Week, as well as the gen
eral public.

"We had a steady stream of
r# ^visitors, including the Cover-

inor and Mrs Tatham, from
the time the doors opened at ABOVE: (Left to right) Lisa Laffi, Colin Summers, Becky Edwards, John MacDonald 

Emma Edwards and Simon Summers, picturing enjoying the Lincoln's Inn reception

Preparing for the election The sunshine total of 72.9 
hours was the highest recorded 
in June since records began in 
1988 and exceeded the monthly 
mean by 23%. The sunniest 
day was the 10th with 6.2 
hours.

ABOVE: 
Graham 
Didlick of 
Calibres, 
discusses 
firearms with 
David 
McLeod

WITH the General Election due Ordinance 1988 for postal voting. apply to the Registration Officer
to be held in early October, the for proxy voting, and for postal at the Registrar General’s Office
final touches are being made to proxy voting. in the Town hall for the appropri-
thc Register of Electors, which is ale application forms,
due to be published by August 15 Any elector who will be away It would greatly assist those 
and come into force on Scptem- from home, or unable to make the engaged in making arrangements
ber 1. visit to the polling stations on the for the conduct of the election if

these applications could be made 
day and who wishes to vote under as soon as possible, says Regis- 
any of these provisions, should trar General, Bonita Greenland.

June was unusual in that 
there were no gales (mean 
speed 34 knots or more for at 
least 10 minutes).

There was snow on nine 
days and hail on three, the 
averages being 15 and 7 
respectively.

On a less appetising topic - 
the Agricultural Department 
also had a stand promoting 
information about Hydatid 
Disease.

Their interestingdisplay in
cluded posters, tapeworms un
der a microscope, and bits of 
sheep with hydatid cysts in 
them.

In the meantime, electors are 
reminded of the fact that there are 
provisions under the ElectoralRIGHT:

Jimmy
Moffat (Tool
Box) and
Andy
Brownlee
(Lifestyles)

It should be noted that an elec
tor docs not need to apply in per
son for the forms, but can do so 
cither by letter or by having a 
friend or relative call in the office 
for them.

This summary of last month's 
weather is bv courtesy of the 
Mcteorogicai Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) arc shown in

FORTUNAb > Fortuna has the following building materials in stock:- paren-
thescs. Temperatures arc in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
in millimetres, sunshine in hours.Ordered to pay half

A CLAIM forcosts against Arthur Jeanette Hawksworth had mu ■
Turner was heard by Justices of forward a £4fifi Hat™ t ^ m f case against Turner

DRY sawn pinc/fir in the following lengths
Price per metre

4x4 in 4.3m 4.9m lengths @ £3.85, 3x9 4.5m @ £6.51 
2x9 5.4m 5.7m 6.0m @ £4.56, 2x6 4.8m @ £2.70 

2x4 5.4m 5.7m @ £1.80 
2x3 5.1m 5.4m 5.7m @ £1.35 

1x9 4.8m 5.4m @ £2.34, 1x6 5.1m 5.4m @ £1.42 
1x2 battens 3.6m @ 54p, */2x2 4.2m Moulding @ 75p,

Vi x 4 matching (internal T & G) 4.2m 74p 
lg boarding in pine.
£2.44, 1x6 4.8m @ £1.59

The following in 4x8 ft sheets 
4mm, 9mm & 12mm Interior ply @ £10.15, £19.00 & 

£24.00
9.5mm Sheathing Ply @ £14.75 

25mm Blockboard @ £46.3/ 3.2mm Hardboard £5.50 
6mm Supalux (Asbestos substitute) £33.35 

Flooring T&G water resistant chipboard 2x8ft £11.95 
Plaster Joint Tape £3.34, Comer Tape £12.77 

Plaster vapour barrier 200m2 roll £29.58 
Glass wool insulation 100mm £39.00

White plastic coated chipboard 15mm thick.
9 12 15 24 inch shelving 6ft long @
£3.60 £4.80 £6.00 & £9.90 a length 

4x8 foot sheets @ £25.00 
Plastic strip for above £1.05 per 2.5m roll

Waverley House, Philomel Street Tel 22616 Fax 22617 
At weekends/holidays contact Stu or John on 21290 or 21372

Keep your 

eye on the 

Job Shop
Norwegian
anniversary

Highest daily max temp 9.1 (11.0) 
Lowest daily min temp - 6.5 (-7.3) 
Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine

5.2 (4.7) 
1.1 (0.2)

38.8 (49.9)
72.9 (56.0) 

23 (20) 
9 (11)

Days snow lying at 1300Z 3 (7)
6 (4) 

1102.6)

___ .. VI ul II ... , v u^ullU'U i Uforward a £400 claim for com- which was heard last month. 
Jan Cheek, Leif Pol- pensation after delaying a trip to The claim for compens0i ^Rav Robson at Stanley Chile at the request of the pros- had been adjourned at the ti 

lard ana y — . ecution, so she could appear as a T' EDITH and Nordahl Nilscn cel
ebrated their Diamond wedding 
anniversary’ on Thursday.

The couple, w ho now live in 
the town of Scm, Norway, will 
be remembered by many in the 
Islands - Edith (nee Edith Mar
tin) and Nordahl were married 
in the Islands 60 years ago.

They met while Nordahl was 
working on the Fleuris.

compensationMagistrates on Wednesday. Days with rain 
Days with snow

SSRSSSSB*Turner’s behalf, told the court that Chamber of Commerce. . ing
costs incurred in respect of court gul lbc fist of tnos ^QSl
proceedings could be awarded to for work kceps growing or 
the prosecution where the defend- are wi\iing to take P311 y Nvill 
ant had committed an improper lernporary work and m y ^ 

in the circumstances Mr lurn up at short notice, or 
Kilmartin did not believe this was CamporMPA. nclude’-
lhe case- Skills of applicants in ^

TTie bill itself had a certain , Childcare, 1 clerical./oGV.
amount of doubling up, he sug- t:r/cieaning, 1 driving/^ • g> 
gested. the alleged offences hew machine/plant ope^^

IT' C<f" 1 catering, 1 labouring. ' P ^it- 
on March 21 and there had been . at:ne 1 retail, 1 ecU-
the opportunity to hear Jeanette S&rvice. 1
Hawksworth’s testimony x warehouse, 1 h^In^°

After an adjournment the JPs There is also a X°^fh:por trai^'
decided to award half the costs would like apprentic £unglady 
requested as they agreed there ing as an electrician, ^cook, anC 
had been doubling up on the bill, who would like to be to &

Turner was therefore ordered a young lady who wou .^
to pay £200 to Miss Hawksworth. trained in computer

AUTOCHECK The followin Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+ 
Highest gust

1x9 3.6m 4.2m @
3 (3)Clive Newman

Unit 4, Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 22739 week, 21811 evenings/weekends

Services available
Full servicing, engine and gearbox repairs, 

chassis changing and welding repairs, vehicle 
electric repairs, body repairs, brake repairs

0 (0)
0 (3)

11 (16) 
51 (79)

act,

*Includes reduction in visibility due 
to heavy snow or blowing snow.

IRISH RANGER FINED £100
Owen Betts had beenAN Irish Ranger was fined £100 

at Stanley on Wednesday after travelicing down the hill in his 
admitting driving without due care Suzuki Jeep and was knocked into 
and attention. the wrall of Clayton’s Bakery by

JPs Jan Cheeck, Leif Pollard Johnson's Land-Rover, 
and Ray Robson heard that Craig 
Johnson had been involved in an 
accident on June 11, when he had slowed down at the junction 
didn’t stop at the junction of Fit- aud edged forward to see better, 
zroy Road and Dean Street in but was unable to stop in time 
Stanley. when he saw the other vehicle.

Special discount for pensioners

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8am-noon, lpm-5Dm 
Saturdays 9am-noon, lpm-4pm

Johnson told the court that he
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The nioinent of truth for
Games team

AIRBORNE
FORCES

DAY
31 JULY/1 AUGUST 1993 thankfully not delayed by 

the first real 
winter.

AFTER months of prepa
ration, the big day finally 
came for the team

The various clubs going ter will be running, and the 
snow of this to the Island Games have first of four days of golf 

worked hard over the last tournaments begin.
This is the first ti me, and year to raise funds - holding The Netball Club will be

most certainly not the last, dances, raffles, and count- 
that a large team of Island- less other events - and de
ers have represented the 
Falklands at an interna
tional sporting event and is tion. 
considered an important
occasion in the Islands' his- living in the United King- 
tory.

repre
senting the Falklands at theYES - it is intended to hold an 

Airborne Forces Day 
on the weekend of 31 Jul/1 Aug

Island Games, as on playing five games in their 
Round Robin tournament - 

serve praise for their com- competing with Guernsey, 
milment and determina- Jersey, the Isle of Man, the

Isle of Wight (on Wedncs- 
A number of Islanders day when Princess Anne will

be among the spectators) 
dom arc believed to be trav- and the Orkneys.

Flying out on Wcdncs-

Wednesday they boarded
the RAF Tristar at Mount
Pleasant and jetted off to
the Isle of Wight.Warrant Officer Class Two L.A. 

Wookey of JCUFI is trying to 

organise the Airborne Forces Day 
on the above date.

There was an air of ex
citement as the competitors,
some of them accompanied

Travelling with the eight- citing to the Isle of Wight to 
een competitors as Team cheer on the local competi- day, were: Tina Hirtle, 
Manager, was Patrick tors.
Watts who felt that the

by their families, trooped
onto the Tristar - which was

Trish Halmshaw, Margaret 
The Games will be over Lang, Rachel Clarke, 

sportsmen and women - in a week, and the team may Rhiannon Didlick, Lyn 
most of them new to the not return with medals, but Brownlee, Sally Robertson, 
international arena, and arc sure to come back hav- Michelle King (Netball 
some of them very young - ing won many hearts and squad) and their coach Fatu 
were excited, but quite ap- much admiration for giv- Tolo; Graham Didlick, John 
prehensive about the ing the best they had.
Games.

His intentions are as follows:
Option One

1312 Flight have offered a flight for 

past and present Airborne soldiers 
so that you can look back on what it 

used to be like

ABOVE:
Michelle
King of the 
Netball

Blackley (Pistol Shooting); 
Today (Saturday, July 4) Tony McMullen (Golf); 

"After, for sonic, a year will sec the opening of the Alison Fairfield, Douglas 
or more of preparation and Games. On Sunday, the Clark, Christopher Eynon 
hoping that they would competitions begin, with the (Badminton); Tracy Porter, 
eventually be able to go first netball competitions, Peter Biggs (Athletics), and 
overseas to represent their badminton and triathlon Patrick Walts 
country, this is the moment which Hugh Marsdcn will (Penguin News would like
of truth," he said. be competing in. to thank Norman and June

"All they can do now is Shooting competitions Clark, Maj. Simon Hopkin 
get there and do their best take place on Monday. and Di: Deeseefor their as- 
for the Islands." On Tuesday,Tracey Por- sistanee on Wednesday ).

squad
brandishes
the
mascot

RIGHT: TheOr Option Two
Goose Green

Flight to area, battlefield tour 
followed by a night in the hotel

Or Option Three 

Stanley
Battlefield tour followed by a night 
in one of the hotels in town, so that 
all ex-Airborne soldiers can attend

If you qualify for the above and you 

wish to attend then please contact
Tony Williams - Admin Officer 

Falkland Islands Defence Force 
on 27477 or 21845

We look forward to meeting you

"Airborne Soldiers live on"

whole team
get pose 
before
boardina 
the Tri-Star

Islanders call in to talk to the new minister at the Foreign Office Mr David Heathcoat-AmorH0
W

ftffSelf-determination is supreme
u i rcfatcsofthc stronger voice If Britain didn’t the invasion and themess that was Britain wanted to talk with those three were intending to stand
between the member si ^ an feel it was in the national interest left behind. Latin America-including Argcn- for council in the our forthcoming
community, butthatw* tcd to belong to the EEC it wouldn’t Even prior to the invasion Is- tjna . about other things, how- elections, I reckon they will have
imposition and it Bntai jlC do SQ ’ landers were very anti-Argentine, eVer. . blown their chances,” he said,
to act alone in foreign po* J’ Kitty concluded by saying that he said. "Self-determination is su- Brian did not like the Islands to
could do so. landswcre she still felt that Britain had in The Minister said he under- prcme on this one,” he com- be seen to be in conversation withc-ssas»®“ stssgsrT -st.«,™™,,«««Air*™.»<,*able to come to our aia There was a good deal of old- Following the conflict in the gGOd enough to describe the war would not lecture Islanders what
any problem. trcaty, fashioned wisdom in what Kitty media had made a enduring im- as a mistake, he said, even a trag- they should or should not do with

If you went into i^ ,oUld said, commented the Minister - oact on him, he said, but for some- cdy. the mainland - that was up to us.however, said Kitty, Britain'Vnd thCrewcrcirri • ( ^cthe £ne likc Brian who had lived Brian said he was not very Britain was clear though that it
be swallowed up and EEC - she had putter ?ingcr on a through it, he could understand happy with direct links with Ar- would not talk to Argentina about
up as an inconspicuous n uchi vcr), live issue; but he assured her that he wo„ld never forget and gentina_ such as the phone-m sovereignty,
tity. Tins she rnindc J d°*'n {bat Britain’s interests with the probably never forgive. Wl 1 TS, a* untthrpp If this was understood that
Britain seemed to be g Elands would not be diminished ^ jt Was certainly far too early Even though eo yg „ Britain could discuss other mat-
the drain with the rest. fhaI he by tlic Treaty. for the Argentines to talk sover- ca!|ffe^^thatasprogr , tcrs_howeVer,itwasuptoIsland-

The minister repl that at The next caller, Brian Hewitt cignty and hoped they would al- said Brian I woi . J ers how far they took this, 
didn’t see Maastncn l herfrom Goose Green commented ways respect the wishes of the opposed to any c0 t Brian had nothing against the
all. Britain had been a mcm^s0 that having listened to Di Telia Elands .. ~“IhOTof Britain talking with6Argentina -
the community rcecntly, he must think that Is- “Our attitude is clear, he said, even if we \ee sfillrceard but it should not come directly
there was nothing real y 0IIi' landers had short memories if he’s “We will not discuss a change of abuse at him he . g fr0m the Islands.

Being a member of .tn. wanting us to come round to his sovereignty, and that whole issue tha*ffP2gS5:feelthatifanyof
munity strenghtened B a way of thinking, especially after is not for negotiation. he said. lpe. v
ing it an ability to aci

THE second Calling the Falk
lands phone-in, held on Tuesday 
night featured the Secretary' of 
n P°reign Office,David Heathcoat-Amory.

There were a significant 
number of callers to speak to the 

minister and topics discussed 
though mainly focused on the 
ever-present sovereignty issue were wide-ranging * V
Be^dwho^Ld^h^-Kitty 
howho?o?e0dmkeIs,tdr'mS,er
o remain British 

Maastrich Treaty.

am s ability to look^after the Falk

harass

Mr

’ desire 
with the

our
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CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first Sunday of every 
months which is Family Sendee) 
7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley ti 
For Camp, make the

J u L x

9am-l 2.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

me.

following changes:
Fox Bay +7hr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

1244 0.63 0521 1.4 1903 1.7
SAT 1032 0.6 TREASURY

Mondav-Friday:
8 am-12.00/1. l'5pm-3.00pm

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark Saturdays 
2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

7 01271649 1.8 0.22329 0.1
WED 0759 1.4

1327 0.64 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tucsday/Friday:
3.pm-5.pm
Thursday:

3 0 pm-3.3 0pm 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon

0605 1.4 1945 1.6
SUN 1117 0.6

81736 1.8 0204 0.3
THUR 0836 1.35 0011BEN'S TAXI 0.2 1409 0.6 1.2025MON 0644 1.41.4SERVICE 1202 0.6
9 02401820 1.7For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

MUSEUM
Tucsday-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

0.4
FRI 0914 1.36 0050 0.2 1453 0.6

2106 1.3TUES 0722 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTSW ■■US
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB 
Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,

Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

JNRBASKETBALL CLUB
Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB 
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Trovd Bowles, Tel 27355
JNR .SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Tenn time only: Saturdays 10- 
1 lam Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
F1RF. SERVICE CLUB 
1 st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596
5.6pm
For all information contact 
Gasan Clifton, Tel 21170

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 21491

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall 
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire) 
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues ASTH M A SU PPORT C, R OII PS
Meetings are held every second 
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Wed FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851

Thurs

r lISEFl 11 ]NUMBERS*" ^
. Police Station 27222 .
I KEMH 27328 I
I EOD 22229 I
J Councillors Office 27455 1
I Veterinary Office 27366 |
■ Stanley Airport
■ Tourism

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri 5 !

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat
27303
22215 ISun

L J



rammes SSVC TV continued....Your SSVC television • ] <*!•
compete in a series of tough physical and mental tasks. The 
winners stay on for a well-earned holiday, the losers catch the first 
plane back to Britain 
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 Luv
8.45 Coltrane in a Cadillac 
9.10 Wcstbcach
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Sylvania Waters (New) Set in Sydney, Australia, this real- 
life "family soap" documentary looks at the everyday lives of 
Noeline, her common-law husband Laurie and their respective 
children. Like every family, this one has many skeletons - and the 
closet door of their million-dollar home just keep opening...
11.00 Emergency Appeal On behalf of the fonner Yugoslavia
11.05 Today at Wimbledon
12.05 The Lions Tour British Lions v Hawkes Bay

5.50 Home and Away Blake discovers a dark side to his father
6.15 Through the Keyhole A panel of celebrities try to guess a 
famous householder's identity
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street Percy practises a small deception
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Surgical Spirit
8.40 Just a Gigolo (New) Teacher Nick Brim's life suddenly 
changes in this new sitcom when he loses his job. His prospects 
seem bleak and he's more than a little shocked when his brother 
suggests he join an escort agency - starring Tony Slattery 
9.05 Love Hurts
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
11.00 He Play, She Play
11.15 Wimbledon
12.15 The Comic Strip Presents - The Crying Game Football 
superhero Roy Bruch finds himself too busy endorsing products 
to play football. Not only that, but the prying tabliods are keen to 
find out about his secret

in the past. Today, Tom Jones
2.50 Wimbledon '93 
5.10 Cartoon Time
5.25 Blockbusters , . f
5.50 Home and Away Pippa decides it s time Sophie faced up 
to her motherhood responsibilities
6.15 Remote Control 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

7 25 Coronation Street Andy and Steve are forced to take sides 
as their family is tom apart
7.50 The Bill , t
8.15 Survival Special How we treat elephants
9.05 The Good Guys
10.00 BBC News . , ^
10.30 Clive James: Fame in the Twentieth Century 1960-69
11.20 Wimbledon
12.20 Cricket England v Australia. Day Four

SATURDAY July 3
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch
10.40 The New Yogi Bear Show
10.50 Activ-8
11.15 Cricket: England v Australia - second day of the second 
Test Match
12.15 Grandstand Racing from Ascot; Tennis - the Pilkington 
Championships from Eastbourne; and Cricket - Second Test, 
day three
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Main Event Quiz chaos between two families -hosted 
by Chris Tarrant
7.10 Surprise, Surprise
8.00 Growing Pains A family trying to cope with whatever 
children are placed with them by the fostering unit
8.50 TV Heroes Peter Purves
9.00 Northern Exposure
9.45 Rik Mayall Presents - Briefest Encounter Having met 
and chatted up the beautiful Siobhan, smooth talking Greg 
thinks it's all over bar the shouting when he's invited back to her 
flat. But he reckoined without the attentions of her pet dog 
Brutus
10.40 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain A waxmuseum
10.50 BBC News
11.10 It's a Mad, World, World, World, World Witness the 
weirdest snooker match every played and discover how earth
quakes were invented in this comedy sketch show adapted from 
Radio 4's award-winning "And Now in Colour" series
11.40 Look at it this Way
SUNDAY July 4
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.20 The O-Zone 
10.35 Children's Ward
11.00 Cricket England v Australia, Day Three
11.40 The Essential History of Europe Gennany
12.10 The ITV Chart Show
1.00 A Question of Sport
1.30 Highway Today Harry Secombe visits the Cotswolds
1.55 Brooksidc Will David tell all to Patricia? And are things 
warming up in the Dixon household, too?
3.05 The Flying Doctors
3.50 The Battle of the Atlantic: Fifty years on 50 years ago 
of the decisive battles of World War II was won. From the 
historic Mersey waterfront Brian Redhead describes a week of 
commemorations
4.40 Top of the Pops
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow In Kingston, Jamaica
5.55 Animal Country
6.20 Eastenders Arthus is furious over Greg's actions, which
bringmatters to a head for Christine-what will she finally decide
for her future?
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 Stars in their Eyes
7.50 Heartbeat Nick is taken hostage by an intruder at the 
Aidensfield Anns when he calls in after closing time
8.45 Side by Side Gilly finds a man on special offer at the 
supermarket
9.15 TV Heroes Spike Milligan
9.25 Maigret Maigret comes to the aid of a beautiful girl who 
says she has been drugged, virtually raped and abandoned by an 
unknown assailant. The next morning he is shocked to discover 
she is the nieve of a government offical and is now claiming he 
tried to pick her up and seduce her. It is obvious that someone 
is trying to frame him - but who?
10.20 BBC News
10.35 Crimeline Monthly
10.45 Aspel and Company
11.25 The Lions Tour The British Lions take on Faranaki and 
Auckland
MONDAY July 5

2.25 Mavis Catches Up With {New) Vereran interviewer 
Mavis Nicholson catches up with celebrities she's interviewed

FRIDAY July 9
2.25 Mavis Catches Up With ... Dawn French 
2.50 Wimbledon '93
5.10 Cartoon Time
5.25 Blue PeterT1 IF,SPAY July 6

2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 Wimbledon '93 
5.10 Cartoon Time
5.25 Blue Peter
5.50 Home and Away Greg makes a key decision about his 
future
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Cluedo The murder mystery series, based on the popular 
board game
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Bruce’s Guest Night Cliff Richard, Lisa Stansfield and 
Jimmy Tarbuck
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Spitting Image
10.50 Film '93
11.20 Wimbledon
12.20 Cricket England v Australia, Final day

E YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 Sinatra - A Man and His Music
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY July 9
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Thirty Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumble weeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer's Choice
10.00 News BFBS

8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 Time Slip
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY July 3
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights & announce
ments
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers *n' Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY July 4
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers' Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announce
ments
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY July 7
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Theatre 45: Comic Cuts
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine 

TUESDAY July 6 6.30 News and Sport BFBS
10.00 Weather and Morning Show 6.36 Weather, flights and announce-
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill 
6.00 Chung Ching
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announce- 12.00 News and Sport BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers

THURSDAY .Inly 8
10.00 Weather and Morning Showone

WEDNESDAY .Inly 7 MONDAY July 5
2.25 Mavis Catches Up With ... author, Sue Townsend
2.50 Wimbledon '93 
5.10 Cartoon Time
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Sophie threatens to resign front her job 
6.15 Busman’s Holiday
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Lifeboat
^ !porona^on Street Alf finalises the sale of the shop
7.50 Murder She Wrote Jessica moves to New York to teach 
criminology
8.40 Bonjour La Classe 
9.05 You, Me and It 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Inside Story A dramatic and moving account of the 
Yugoslavia^ ^ de§radation caused by the war in fonner 

11.20 Wimbledon

10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

ments
7.00 Profile: Peter Gabriel
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

DON'T FORGET that FIBS will be broadcasting daily reports at 5.45 and 7.30 each
svening on the Island Games with a two minute preview each day at 7.15 in the morning starting
on Sunday July 4. . , _
There will also be a report from Patrick Watts on Sunday at 5.15pm to be repeated at 9.15pm.

AND OVER TO BFBS • • •

SATURDAY 
Minight Rockola 
0100 Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page
0700 Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 Classic Rockshow
1100 Saturday Live
1400 Mark Page
1600 Rockola
1800 David Rodigan
2000 B&B Rockshow
2100 Steve Mason
2300 Bob Harris

0700 The Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 The World This Weekend
1000 Documentary
1100 Bob Harris
1400 Johnnie Walker
1600 Newchart
1700 In Concert
1900 Natalie Haughton
2000 John Peel
2200 Richard Alinson
2300 James Watt

frlONDAY to FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 James Watt News at 0200 & 0300 
0303 BFBS Gold
0400 News followed by Richard Hutchinson 
0600 Breakfast Show News, Papers & sport at 
0700 & 0800
0800 News followed by BFBS Squad with

Francis Codings
1100 News followed by Gold
1200 News, Sport, FIBS

The Archers and daily feature 
1300 The Afternoon Show 
1400 BBC Radio 4 Main News of the Day

BBC World Service Sports Roundup 
1500 The Afternoon Show (cont)
1600 Richard Alinson 
1700 (Monday) The Archers 

(Tucs-Fri) FIBS

1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 
(Friday) Classic Rockshow 

1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola

THURSDAY .r,.|y 8

I'll wakei!,he High Road<L50 Wimbledon '93 
5.10 Cartoon Time 
5.25 Blockbusters 
5.50 Home 
again
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

Lou of two-timing himand Away Nick accuses
SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris 
0200 Classic Concert 
0300 Dave Windsor 
0500 Johnnie Walker



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK

PASTIMESX

V/

Call into Pastimes and see the terrific collection of toys: 
Playskool/Kiddicraft/Fisher-Price/Sindy/Lego/Playstuff

TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS ir ir TOYS

Wild Life, Cats & Dogs puzzles. 500 pieces, £6.02; £4.75; Tapestry, Needlepoint, 
Weaving, Felt, Embroidery - 8 years +; Stencil sets for ages 4+; Sindy, Emma & Paul 
dolls, My Little Pony, Sindy Wardrobe, Prima Sparkle & Jewel, Baubles & Beads, 
Fashion Jewellery, Ornaments & Gifts. Tubs of Plasticine, Lego Sets (small boxes 
to large sets for £3.07 to £83.14); Chico Rodeo £59.64 for the very young to ride; 
Postman Pat £16.45; Fisher-Price Mini Chef £24.95; Roller Skates £24.95; Exter
minator Electronic Roar Gun £13.87; Fool Jingles by Playskool £5.55; Tumble 

ffiWi Wheel by Playskool £6.04; Bluebird "The Big Red Fun Bus" £43.99 - this toy has
p been voted Toy of the Year...
0 '^ Ever popular items in stock again soon

Arriving on the Kathe ff//*mid July

Site
&

i wm 1*1153

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
Wide range of cook books Classic Italian Cooking, Picnics, 
Childrens' Parties, Pizza & Pasta etc, Farmhouse Kitchen, Mrs 
Beaton, Diabetic Cook Books ...
Books about: Painting, Antarctica, Gardening (Wisley hand
books), Grapes, House Plants, Begonias, Climbing Plants, 
Cassell Spanish Dictionary & Wordlist,
Play the Game - Snooker, Golf, Squash, Badminton, Chess 
Family Matters Books - Baby's First Year, Microwave Tips, 
Conjuring Tricks, Catering for Weddings, Childhood illnesses 
Revolvers, Handguns and lots more...
You name it - we're sure to have a book about it!?

- ••

★ ★ LOTS OF YOUR FAVOURITE MUNCHIES ★ *
TERRY'S Milk Chocolate, Marzipan Bars, Peppermint Filled Bars, Truffles, Chocolate Orange Milk, FRY'S 
Peppermint Cream, Turkish Delight, CADBURY'S, BASSETT'S, MAYNARDS, TREBOR, NESTLE and 
lots, lots more....

FOODHALL
Magips Straight Cut Chips Ross Tendergrill Burgers Matthews Turkey Fillets 
MCV Strawberry Cheesecake MCV Blackcurrant Cheesecake MCV Chocolova 

Pork Chops Pork Steaks Diced Pork Pigs Kidney 
Whole Chickens - 41b 8oz, 31b 12oz & 41b Chicken Thighs 

Soft Catering Spread - 2kg tubs Trex Sunflower Oil 31tr 
Family Choice cat food

Chopped tomatoes with onion & herbs 400g 
Chopped tomatoes with herbs 400g 

Chopped tomatoes with garlic & basil 400g 
Chopped tomatoes with fennel 400g

it ic ic This weeks extra special offer + 'k 'k

Carlsberg bottles reduced from 6Qp - now only 5Qp

The Falkland Islands Company Limited

New
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SHUT UP AND LISTEN
How to make enemies in a

few simple steps
Never bargain away

what Is essential 

to the Islanders

By Teen Spirit

He would have liked to have seen 
a total boycott of the phone-in 
with Di Telia and was glad that the 
councillors took the stance they 
did.

HELLO folks, how are ya? Last 
weeks ‘Teen Spirit’ was dead bor
ing, so hopefully this weeks will 
be better.

LetshearitfortheWinterQuiz, Islands need. It might make peo- complains - stuff you!! dare he slag the Islands off. Heis
yeah, groovy man. Well I’m sure pie think twice before doing some- The Fancy dress spread was being posted here soon as one of 
everyone out there enjoys the thing stupid. I mean look at the good. Well done to the winners, the DJ’s. Just wait till he gets
show, I know I do. Everyone can people who go tojail. They live in Specially the Queen of Hearts -1 here.
try and join in. When I answer a luxury. think she looked great. For anyone who has ever won-
question right I go mad. CRAZYdude, Imean this guy Clint McKinley’s memoirs dered where my name comes from

BUI ...it wasn’t very enjoy- who goes swimming in the mid- were great too. They were really .. anyone ... anyone, okay well
able when Canon Palmer was quiz die of winter. Surf Bay is cold funny. Maybe he is Spanish. And never mind. There used to be a
master last Monday. enough in Siunmer let alone go- its true everyone seems to call song called ‘Smells Like Teen

I know that the questions were ing swimming in the middle of him Clintus. Mind you I have Spirit’by Nirvana. A heavy metal
supposed to be a bit hard, but they winter. Brave man. never heard of anyone Spanish group, I think. Anyway trying to
were ridiculous. Opera, church I don’t know what happened to called Clintus ... find myself a name, this song sud-
music and questions about Nobel die photo of the Governor and I wish that Frances Collins denly popped up on the radio, and 
prizes. I mean come on Canon Elaine in Penguin News. It doesn’t would read this. Has anyone heard after thinking about it -1 thought
Palmer, it's supposed to be fun. even look like the Governor. that toad on the radio lately? it was perfect! You should have

I see that Community Service Tm not going to say anything Talking about making enemies heard the names I was coming up
Orders are to be introduced. Good, about.The Shack. Except it serves before you arrive somewhere! He with before that!
it's about time. That's what the you right. The next tune someone has never been here before so how Bye T. Spirit

Tim Miller pointed out that Di 
Telia had said to agree to disagree 
was the basis of democratic life. 
As he had said that, would the 
Minister press him in the next 
round of talks to get on with 
straight-forward, normal bi-lateral 
oil prospecting and fisheries talks 
- the important business.

The Minister said he had no
ticed the comment and taking lit
erally it was a recipe for leaving 
the Islanders alone and advances 
could be made.

But he was worried by Presi
dent Menem’s repeated claim to 
the Islands - how much of that was 
simply rhetoric or an expressed 
aim, he was not clear, but it was a 
cloud in the relationship.

Provided there was respect on 
both sides, however, that shouldn ’ t 
stop other links being developed.

A common approach to the 
conservation of fishing stocks was 
being discussed, which was es
sential. There had been progress 
in agreeing a licensing regime, 
and further meetings would take 
place in September.

Tim felt that in the negotia
tions, Argentina were “dragging 
their feet” and being a little un
helpful because of the sovereign
ty issue.

Negotiations over things like 
fishing and oil, could be difficult 
even between allies, said the min
ister.

- socially and economically we 
were now much stronger. In 1982 
the Islands were under pressure to 
find a way forward - which was 
why we were talking.

He agreed that translation of 
words could mean one thing today 
and another tomorrow. This was 
why the Islanders were so suspi
cious of Argentina.

good neighbour, in some areas at The minister said when Brit- 
least and this was something on ain talked with Argentina, sover- 
which to build. eignty was not discussed. If Ar-

Jennifer Jones asked why Brit- gentina brought it up, Bntamsim- 
ain didn’t take a tougher line with ply stopped talking about it. When 
Argentina over sovereignty when other matters were discussed, Brit- 
it was desperate for international ain was very vigilant to ensure 
funds and access to the European that her sovereignty was not at all

weakened.Market, surely Britain could have 
put pressure on Argentine in ex
change for access.

Tim Blake said he was part of 
the British delegation talking to 
Argentina in February 1982, rc- 

Was there a possibility of a garding the way forward, with 
solution in the future, or would sovereignty underneath an iun- 
the Islands be pig-in-the-middle brella, which had now been raised 
of the sovereignty disputes for again.

He didn’t doubt the position of 
the British government, and was 
reassured that Mr Heathcoal- 
Amory had translated Di Tella’s 
comments inexactly the same way 
and gave them about as much 
value.

XXX.

Move to Port William 

Moody is ordered
Couldn’t the Foreign Office 

make clear to Argentina that there 
Mr Heathcoat-Amor)r said that was no point in them making state-

he welcomed the opportunity to menls with regard to sovereignty 
make clear the British govern- linti, lhey had changcd lhcir view
ment s determination to uphold . islanders had hear it all before 
the Islands existing sovereignty and (here was no way we would 
slatus- accept the same version in differ

ent words.
The Minister said the Argen

tine government were very clear 
on this matter. If there was any 
misunderstanding before 1982 the 
very fact of the invasion and the 
reconquest of the Islands had re
ally written it in stone - putting 
beyond doubt that there could be 
no transfer of sovereignty by force.

If in years to come relations 
changed, it could be discussed at 
that time - but it must come from 
the Islanders themselves, and there 
must be no change of status by 
force.

ever.

Jim Lewis asked the minister 
about UK pensions paid to senior 
citizens who retired to the Islands.

His pension had been frozen - 
only getting the 1987 rate, he asked 
why people in Gibraltar got their 
increases - what difference was 
there.

In putting it on one side, sover
eignty was not being ignored.

Britain could not insist that 
other countries of the world quar- 
antine Argentina until it dropped 
it’s claim on the Falklands - that 
would be a major blockage and 
could temp some elements in Ar
gentina to take matters into their 
own hands again.

He went on to say that Britain 
believed in free trade and it would 
be unrealistic not to trade with 
any country which Britain had 
certain disputes or differences 
with.

PORT LOUIS OR PORT Emigration Office. In their reply should be spent on drainage and 
WILLIAM - LORD STANLEY the Commissioners too plumped less on public buildings. 
INSTRUCTS for Port William. They set out When Moody received the fi-

Although Captain Ross had their reasons at length: nal verdict from Lord Stanley it
decided clearly in favour of Port “In (he first place as (he pros- must have been a blow. Only one
William as the new chief town of perity of the colony will depend month after agreeing to the estab- 
the Falklands, the Lieutenant upon....shipping, the inhabitants lishment of Anson, the Colonial 
Governor was reluctant to move should be placed in the neigh- Secretary wrote in strong terms, 
from Port Louis. bourhood of the port.... in order to say that a temporary capital

Moody had just sought per- that they may be ready to supply was not on:
mission to re-name thesettlement passing vessels with the means of ‘7 entertain a very strong ob- 
Anson and Lord Stanley’s re- refit and refreshment. jection to an arrangement of a
sponse to this request, written on Secondly, whatever outlay may temporary kind in a matter of this
23 February 184d, was brief, not be sanctioned upon public build- kind. Independently of the ex- 
enthusiastic but at least agree- ings and works should be made at pense to Government of erecting 
able. He wrote: the spot where the government is two seats of government buila-

“I have no objection to this to be permanently established. ings, where one would suffice, the
proposal. I approve the sale of the Thirdly, as the town lands in uncertainty which is introduced
several allotments of land which the port where the seat of govern- into all transactions .... and the 
you report....’’ ment is fixed invariably fetch a depreciation in property which is

But if Moody thought this higher price than any others, dis- caused by such uncertainly are to 
meant that he could remain in content would be caused among me almost conclusive against it.” 
Port Louis, he was to be disap- the purchasers at the early capi- Lord Stanley concluded with 
pointed. For the bureaucrats of tal [Port Louis] when the govern- a firm instruction:
Whitehall had been doing their ment removed from it.... ‘ “The seat of government
homework. The Admiralty had Finally the Commissioners should be at once fixed at Port 
consulted their experts - a strong dealt briskly with the doubts of William. You will therefore take 
team. Ross had sent his report to Moody, who had actually seen - the necessary steps for removing 
Captain Beaufort, Hydrographer and been daunted by - the boggy to thatplace as soon aspossible. ’ 
to the navy (and the man who land around Port William. They Moody accepted the inevitable 
devised the scale of wind force), thought he exaggerated: and tried to restore Stanley’s opin-

Captain Fitzroy, formerly of "For it does not appear that ion of him with a flattering ges- 
the Beagle, and Commander the place is unhealthy, being in lure: Could he, he asked in a later 
Sulivan, later to settle in the Falk- fact quite dry during the summer letter, re-name the new capital 
lands, were also asked for their months; and the expense which after Lord Stanley? His Lordship 
views. As one might expect they parties might have to incur in graciously agreed and the name 
all agreed with Ross ana the Ad- drainage might not after all be of the new town was decided. But 
miralty informed the Colonial Of- greater than that in other colo- Moody was still in no hurry to 
fice that their Lordships '‘can have nies, by the necessity of clearing make the move. Work on the new 
no doubt ofthe superiority of Port the land from timber. ’ town began in 1843 but from the
William over that of Port Louis.” So they too recommended Port records it must have been in the 

Lord Stanley for his part had William, airily noting that if all middle of1844before Moody left 
consulted the Colonial Land and the land was swampy then more Port Louis."

Who was right and where the 
capital of the Falklands should 
have been placed is still a subject 
for discussion. The most promi
nent settler of the time, John Bull 
Whitingham had no doubt that 
the decision was wrong-headed 
and - rather unfairly - blamed the 
Lieutenant Governor:

"Of all the miserable boghole 
in the Falkland Islands, I believe 
Mr Moody has selected one of the 
worst for the site of his town. ”

peat slips of the late N ine- 
Century which destroyed

The minister replied that most 
UK pensioners 1 iving overseas did 
not receive upratings. But he was 
not able to give an assurance that 
this was likely to change in the 
immediate future.

Jim couldn’t understand why, 
living in a place that was totally 
British, he couldn’t get the in
creases. The minister said he was 
in the same position as pensioners 
living in Canada, New Zealand 
and other countries. He would 
undertake to keep this under re
view - it was a fair point that he 
would look into.

Clive Wilkinson said that as 
far as he was concerned Argen
tina’s claim came to an end on 
June 14, 1982.

“What we must do is make 
steady progress,” he said, “Try 
and find areas of common agree
ment and not ever allow ourselves 
to bargain away what is essen
tial.”

ITte
tee nth
the Exchange suggest that 
Moody’s own doubts were well- 
founded. But during the 1850s 
and 1860s the sea haaprovided a 
living for the people ot Stanley in 
offering “refit and refreshment” 
to passing ships and the naval 
view was vindicated.

Tim Miller then spoke again, 
agreeing that sovereignty could 
just be left to one side provided 
Argentina agreed to do this, once 
and for all.

Islanders were the best judge 
of what their essential interest If Argentina didn’t want to

change anything in the Falklands, 
as Dr Di Telia had said, com
mented the minister, why were 
they pursuing the sovereignty 
claim?

were.
There were signs that Argen

tina was interested in becoming a

Do you want a new design for your 
letterhead? Compliment slips? Posters? 

Or even dance tickets?
We have an extensive range of fonts and 
the ability to print almost anything you 

may want - at more than reasonable prices
Call Leona or Clint on 22684

Argentina had become a de
mocracy, but the Islanders were 
entitled to ask - what happens in 
the future?

Words

Fifty years later with the ar
rival of steamships the prevailing 
westerlies would have mattered 
less and a naval decision might 
have been different. For although 
the Royal Navy was already using 
steam launches in British coastal 
waters in the 1830s neither Ross 
nor any of the other experts con
sulted envisaged their possible 
appearance so far from home.

And although the reefers of 
the 1990s gather in the broad 
waters of Berkeley Sound, they 
ignore Port Louis where the re
mains of Moody’s first Govern
ment House are no more than a 
corral for Mike Morrison’s sheep. 
DET

Surely it was in Britain’s inter
ests to keep the Islands regardless 
of what Islanders or Argentina 
thought - the amount of money 
being made by British companies 
in Argentina at the moment would 
be a post office account compared 
to the billions that could be lying 
under the seabed around the Falk
lands.

may mean something 
today, but a future Argentine gov
ernment at another time may have 
different ideas about changing 
things on the Islands.

The only guarantee Islanders 
had was that they must be allowed
10 S u Se what they wanted to do 
and that meant not giving away 
their sovereignty to a country that 
only recently invaded them.

Tim Blake commented that the
Islands were politically advanced

Penguin News
More than just vour local newspaper

Mr Heathcoat-Amory said he 
didn’t look at this as he would 
look at a balance sheet - the over
riding point was politics and self- 
determination. Sovereignty 
priceless.

was
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0 YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin NewsLONDON CALLING By Graham Bound , Ross Road, Stanley■ • V

The makings of a Carry On movie?
Stories of orgies and blackmail Some, generally the younger which suggested he should to avoid

in Santiago followed, amid the dip- homeless, have retained a modicum naked Names.
lomafs S paranoid claims of of purpose and admirable dignity by I politely refused his offered
survey la nee and bugging (well, who selling the Big Issue, a genuinely . , . . .. ,
wouldn’t want to spy on him!) popular magazine with the plight of drink from the bottle hidden by a

A short time later he was alleg- the homeless as a central theme. brown paper bag, whereupon he 
edly back in Buenos Aires chasing a But for others, the alcoholics, commented knowingly latetoday,
model, again with a hand gun. mentally ill orold and infirm, there s arent they . nodded my agree-

Sr Guido di Telia mav not be a nosuch dignity, and no government ment. rather surprised that he knew 
particularly convenlionaf diplomat help. 1 was waiting , a fnend-
himself, but he knows where to draw I did not think 1 would become It wasa little surreal, and 1 won-
the line. Last year the Foreign Min- inured to thiscruel social divide, but dered if I had stumbled intoa street 
ister unceremoniously expelled Sr the truth is that, like the homeless, production of Waiting for Godot, 
Spinosa from the diplomatic corps, you lose hope, and there is precious the plav in which two tramps spend 

It’s a story'fit for the big screen, little one person can do. several acts w aiting for someone
somaylsuggestSidJames. Kenneth Now I find myself buying the unknown who never arrives. 
Williams and Barbara Windsor in BigIssucorslippingafewcoinsinto A short while later the mystery'
starring roles? a hand, knowing that it helps little. was solved when a battered Ford
Down and Out in London but it does ease my conscience. Transit Van, cerca 1976, hove into 
When visiting London for the first Last w'eek I arranged to meet a view and parked nearby,
time, or after a long absence, most friend fora drink near the city, and. Picked out in the rough paint
people are struck by the astonishing not knowing the area w ell, I sug- w'ork was the lettering "Sister of the 
number of homeless people. gested that we meet at Temple Un Blessed Heart of Mary" (or some

Walk up the traditionally swish derground Station. very similar order), and it was obvi-
Strand or down the amin thorough- He was late, and I found myself ous that this mobile kitchen was the
fare of Civil Service Land. Victoria milling around with a surprisingly reason why the crowd had gathered. 
Street, and you will see them: hud- large group of down and outs. Three diminutive nuns passed
died in doorways on cold winter As I looked at my watch, I was out soup, sandwiches, tea and. 
nights or forlornly watching sound- approached by a middle-aged man equally appreciated, smiles and 
less soap operas through shop win- sporting an eclectic range of cloth- words of kindness, 
dows. ing and giving forth the sort of fumes Perhaps there is hope after all.

Thanks for 

welcome, 

and the 

friendship

Locals not to 

blame for division
TIMEmaicazine reports that a book 
covering the sensational and eccen
tric behaviour of Oscar Spinosa, the 
ex-Argentine ambassador to Chile, 
has shot to the top of the best seller 
list in Buenos Aires.

Whi le most of the reading masses 
are falling over themselves securing 
a copy, President Menem is said to 
refuse to read this account of his 
envoy'’s colourful career.

That is not surprising, perhaps, 
considering the Messrs Menem and 
Spinosa were old friends, and the 
appointment of Sr Spinosa to the 
prestigious Santiago post smacked 
of cronyism.

So why all the fuss? Suffice it to 
say that the ambassador allegedly 
knocked spots of the fictional diplo
mat Sir Les Patterson, Barry 
Humphries’ (a.k.a. Dame Edna 
Everidge) Austrialian "cultural” at
tache to the Court of St. James.

According toTime, whodubbed 
Sr Spinosa "the envoy from hell", 
his wild behaviour dates back to the 
early 1970s in Moscow, when he 
was expelled from that country' after 
chasing the Argentine Ambassador 
across Red Square with a hand gun.

'THIS letter has been building up 
in my mind for some time, how
ever, I have managed to hold it 
back until now. The final straw 
was last week's "Fixmas"

pie of how ex-pats set themselves of a person who came to the Is- 
asidc from Islanders.

There has been much com- family. To think that he could be 
ment recently at how unfairly ex- described as an ex-pat is ridicu- 
pats are treated and how locals lous. He is one of the unlucky 
should realise that we were all ones caught between the two sides 
once ex-pats. I must disagree.

Our ancestors came to the Is- ation that should never have even 
lands as settlers. They worked existed), 
hard to develop the Falklands, to 
build a colony. They stayed put a barrier between the better- 
through thick and thin - it couldn't paid contract officers and them- 
havc been an easy life, but they selves. Let’s face it. it was the ex- 
stuck to it and made a life here. pats.

Yes, they came from Britain,

lands and settled here with his
JUST over a week ago, I relumed 
to the United Kingdom after 
spendi ng five months serving with 
the Falklands Fishery Patrol.

Before leaving the ship I ar
ranged to stay ashore in Stanley 
and delay my departure by about 
ten days.

I was glad to be able to take 
this opportunity. These ten days 
proved to be most enjoyable and 
informative.

The ship's agent, John 
Kullschar, arranged for my ac
commodation for several days 
with Bill and Fayanne Morrison. 
For the remainder of the time I 
stayed with Kevin Holland.

Also, I was able to arrange 
flight to San Carlos in order to 
visit the military cemetery and 
memorial. Here I was made most 
welcome by Pat Short and his 
family.

To all these people in particu
lar, I would like to extend my 
sincere thanks. I trust that these 
all-loo-brief contacts will be 
maintained as lasting friendships.

To everyone else I met in the 
Falklands. I would like to say 
thank you for their ready wel
come and friendship.

An added bonus was the ex
cellent and superbly clear weather, 
which enabled me to see the area 
at its best.

I am presently on leave in UK 
and look forward (hopefully) to 
further sendee in the Falklands in 
the future.
Gordon Grey,
3 Blue Cedar Court,
Cyprus Road,
Exmouth, Devon, EX8 2DZ

carry
on.

Ex-pats and the military cel
ebrating Christmas in the middle 
of June, just because it is mid
winter, is childish and insulting 
to Islanders - especially when you 
hear people saying that "it's a 
local tradition".

If people want Christmas in 
the middle of winter, why don't 
they go back to Britain and have 
it?! We have a summer Christmas 
- we are, after all, in the southern 
hemisphere; if this is too difficult 
a concept for you to grasp, then 
perhaps the UK educational sys
tem could leam something from 
ours!

- not an ex-pat, not local - a situ-

But it was not Islanders who

People that would only be one 
but they were not ex-pats. Just as of many council officers in the 
ordinary people who decide that UK, come here on astronomical 
they want to live in the Falklands wages and consider themselves
- have ordinary working class to be among the elite. (How many 
jobs, bring up Island-bom ordi- people in a city or town commu- 
nary working class children and nity would be able to name some 
lead ordinary' working class lives of their council officials? Very
- arc not ex-pats.

It may be decades before they middle-class trying hard to be 
are considered "local", but they upper-class), 
aren t ex-pats and shouldn't be To make an example - how 
treated as such. many local people, with decent

(I was horrified to read Jock jobs and a good working rclation- 
Sutherland's letter in the last Pen- ship with their ex-pat boss, would 
guinNews- he is a prime example be invited to one of their dinner

parties? Not many - that is a very 
tightly knit circle that is exclu
sively reserved for Heads-of- 
Departments and ex-pats.

The locals didn’t make that

• LATE LETTERS few I doubt - they are simply
Well done to Len McGill for 

his comments on FIBS on Mon
day night - it really is about time 
that visitors to the Falklands real
ised that these gestures are quite 
pathetic.

I feel that this is a fine exam-

Prevention better than cure
"CANDID Camper's" remarks in 
your last issue regarding the ship
ping service, roads and jetty repairs 
deserve a reply.

As he correctly says, ships will 
always be needed to serve certain 
areas of Camp, whatever may hap
pen long term with roads.

It is our belief that even with the 
East tracks extended to San Carlos, 
there will be little change in the

amount of cargo transported by sea 
fora considerable number of years - 
and the same applies to West Falk
land.

To be fairthough, until that time, 
freight rates were increased as costs 
rose - there have been no increases 
since, and the number of people 
served by the shipping service has 
decreased steadily.

The subsidy exists, quite rightly, 
because the limited number of users 
could not afford to pay the true cost 
of providing the service, which with 
a very small population, can only be 
expected - FIGAS (as an example, 
not as an attack) provide an excel
lent service, at a cost of 11.4 million 
a year of which only some £330,000 
a year is recouped from users other 
than the Fisheries Department.

Similar comparison can be made 
with other service industries.

What we are trying to do and will 
continue to try to do, is to minimise 
the additional cost to the tax payer - 
by using the ship efficiently, and 
generating other trade where possi
ble.

Local businesses recognise that 
by supporting Tamar, in the long 
run it is in their best interest.

As regards jetty repairs, many of 
the "upgrades" being discussed are 
not upgrades, but refurbishments of 
structures that have been allowed to 
fall into disrepair.

Our interests in promoting the 
jetty programme, which has yet to 
be fully discussed and planned, arc 
those of safety for personnel and 
ship, and efficiency, but not on a 
"money no object" basis, or as an 
"extravagance".

Surely we don't have to wait 
until somebody has their back bro
ken by a bale dropped into the 
seatruck, or the ship aground due to 

broken jetty pile before "Candid 
Camper" would agree?

David Hall,
Managing Director,

— . # Byron Marine Limited.

Start sticking to Hydatid rules
jCLTtl,em™m^rSUoSfS'i,bP '"T " °f “y Premises Whilst in recent years I think the

r'i'^ToXio^aToteZme

sssssxzs&szst assESs^ &ss£Sssr,~
*0- operation’oHhiT order.COm,n® ,nl° .^approach,othcintpletnc,,.

We were right to 

ignore Di Telia
Were we to be asked to operate a 

reduced service - say for example 
feeding from Islands to two or three 
major ports (perhaps with "Forrest") 
- it is unlikely that the cost of the 
service to the tax payer would re
duce. Lower overheads, yes, but 
considerably lower revenues as well.

We would still have to employ 
the same number of officers and 
crew and would still have tooperate 
and maintain the vessel to Depart
ment of Transport regulations.

Tamar is showing already that 
trade with Punta Arenas can make a 
valuable contribution to reducing 
subsidy costs.

In the same issue, Mr Pitaluga 
reminds us that up until taking over 
the Forrest, CSL operated without a 
subsidy.

distinction - I would invite ex
pats to a party if I was holding 
one!

It's a very sad state of affairs(Open letter to Mrs. Jenniter We did the right thing in ig- 
Jones). noring the man - but you, he says really - no-one likes the way it is
IT IS a long while since I lifted he can convince, and he actually - the locals feel put-upon and the
my pen in anger - I was angry laughed atyou, you were so out of ex-pats feel victimised,
enough when you had the utter depth once you had finished your I'rn sure that many contract 
cheek to use the phone-in to Di notes. ’ officers have grown to love the
Telia but the fact that you pre- Islands and many probably would
sumed to "defend our comer" is You wcre hcre in 1982; like to stay here - good luck to 
the last straw. you were not here in the years ihem.especialyiftheyarcw.il-

Mrs Jones, you have been in before it; you don’t know the mg to stay on local terms.
Islands possibly eight years, „while c’ar>,„ situation or of But until those other ex-pats

esr-SSS ‘"'"i-r
land Islander if you arc here for we are not "the natives"; and leam
40 years. How you can presume * hear you may be standing for t0 see us as people, not "Bennies" 
to defend our comer! council, if so, voters take note - who can't think for themselves,

already she is talking to the Ar- there will always be this division
which they complain so much 
about.
Name and address supplied.

Neglected 

teenagers 

answer back
WE ARE writing in response 
to the article "Lack of interest 
closes the Shack" in last week's 
Penguin News.

Last week, before this arti
cle was published, we had de
cided to write to the Youth 
Committee to ask them to con
sider facilities and activities in 
Stanley for the age group, 
twelve to fifteen.

We are fed up that most of 
the discos and raves are for 
fifteen's and over, and that we 
are even excluded from the 
Youth Club.

We are not surprised that 
the Shack is empty when you 
exclude such a big part of the 
teenage community.

We arc a neglected group - 
too old to want to run around 
and play; too young for the 
only organised facility in 
Stanley.

The solution to the Shack’s 
problem is in your hands! 
Class 8F

a

our

CSO - Not so 

new after all
REFERENCE the Commu
nity Service Orders to be in
troduced to the Islands - this 
practice was in force 30ycars 
ago, when it was quite com
mon to see young offenders 
cutting grass in the police 
station yard, or rickling peat 
or some other useful project 
after school, for crimes that 
didn't merit imprisonment.

I can remember one of 
our own present important 
officials doing Community 
Service for throwing stones 
at Government House - I 
wonder how short his 
memory is?
Name and address supplied.

Calling all 
collectors

gentine.
Eileen N. Vidal, 
Stanley.

LA?:,a^r;cSSr„ef the objection stands
books by Captain W.E. Johns, in reply to Canon Palmer’s letter for sending me a copy of his letter 
featuring thccharactcrs Biggies, answering mine in last week's in last week’s Penguin News. I am 
Worrals and Gimlet. Penguin News. I apologise to him sending him a copy of this.

If anyone has a similar in- where I have been in error as to Although, as I say. I apologise 
terest in other authors and/or what he said at the time of the to him for my mistakes, I do not 
have any unwanted Johns’ ti- Liberation Parade at the Memo- withdraw my objection to the word 
tics in hardback or paperback, rial. "reconciliation" where it refers to
I will be pleased to hear from Argentina, because reconciliation
them to exchange books etc.

John M. Burrows,
Id Hyde Way,
Wickford, Essex.

tation of the order has been rather 
lack-lustre to say the least.

To oversee the eradication of 
this disease would be more of an 
achievement to the Department of

The final rule I would like to A&riculture than the rest of lhe rc' 
make reference to is Rule 14. search they have undertaken.

Moving on to killing facilities I think it is a disgrace that this
which were mentioned on the recent The Chief Inspector or any do C0Untry has not cleared this matter 
phone-in - I think its relevant that lice officer mav-forthonurr^cAr up * especially when you think of 
th® kst sentence of Rule 8 be brought ascenailgdLrenctoEmvi and it's size and sheep
out tn the open sion of .his order - at all reasonable and d°S Population.

The rule states that if the owner, time, enter any land or premises. BD- Hcwitl»
Goose Grcecn.

Why has the rule been relaxed
regarding the appointment of in- That was 1981 - it is now 1993 
spectors, where it clearly states that H would be fair assumption that
the Governor may appoint a Chief ™st most areas do not comply with 
Inspector and any number of in- Ru]e 8 of the ordinance, 
spectors for the purpose of this or
der?

I did not mention the Service with Argentina means recognis- 
at the Cathedral as I was not there, mg their claim to sovereignty in 
nor did I listen to the broadcast of their eyes.

Kitty Bertrand,
I have to thank Canon Palmer Stanley.

it.



Exciting day of darts
in the GlobeA DARTS tournament with a dif

ference was held in the Globe 
Hotel on Saturday June 26, when 
32 of the best men and 16 of the 
best women players in the Falk- 
lands competed in the first of what 
is to become an annual event.
Play got underway at 11am on tion became more fierce, and sev- 
Saturday, and many exciting eral games went into the final leg 
games took place throughout the Qf the final set - much to the 
day. delight of the large crowd who

had gathered in the Globe.
Gary Clement, landlord of

three sets of the best of three legs the Globe, looked like causing 
being played up until the quarter ear]y upset when he took the first 
finals of the mens'and semi-finals jeg 0f Colin Smith with a bull 
of the ladies', when the best of five finish, but Colin came back to 
sets were played. secure the set and the match.

some tough games on their way to 
the final, notably Russel Smith 
gave Gary Hewitt a hard game in 
the semi-final.

mers, Cathy Jacobsen and Jane 
Clement in the semi-final; while 
Jane MacEachem triumphed over 
Mandy McLeod, Julie Clarke and 
semi-finalist Hazel Ford to earn 
her place.

corded by some players, but as the 
tournament went on, the com pet i-

The other semi-finalist, 
Peter Goss, had his chances to 
defeat Colin, and the three-nil 
score line did not do justice to the 
standard of darts played by Peter.

The final between Colin 
and Gary attracted a large crowd, 
and Gary - who looked like the 
steadier player throughout the 
tournament - emerged the winner 
after four sets, defeating Colin by 
three sets to one.

All those participating in 
the Globe tournament would like 
to extend their thanks to Fortuna 
Ltd., Gary and Jane Clement and 
the Globe staff for a most enjoy
able day's darts.

While mast players agreed 
that the format would not suit 
other competitions which are 
played on a regul ar basis, the Globe 
Dart Tournament promises to be 
an exciting addition to the Darts 
L^a^u^alendar^^^^^^^^

The tournament was 
played over a 501 format with

The final between the two 
ladies was one of the highlights of 
the tournament with some of the 
best womens' darts ever seen be
ing played.

an

Much to the delight of the 
crowd, the game went to the fifth 
and final set and with the score at 
two sets each, the ladies secured 
alternate legs of the final.

In the early stages some 
fairly quick games were played as 154 checkout in his first game,
straight sets victories were re- with two treble twenties and a

double seventeen, when remained 
unbeaten throughout the compet i- 
tion, while both Colin Smith and 
Gary Hewitt had 14 dart legs.

Gary scored 100,100,120 
with one dart on the floor, fol
lowed that with 121 and went out 
on 80. Colin Smith went one bet
ter, busting on 80 before securing 
the finishing double.

Joan Middleton reached 
the ladies’ final with some hard 
fought victories over Sybby Sum -

Lewis Morrison secured a

The third and deciding leg 
was an exciting affair with Jane 
and Joan both down to their dou
ble to finish and secure the game.

However, after an hour- 
long match, it was Jane 
MacEachem who emerged as a 
worthy champion.

The mens' final, perhaps 
predictably, was a Colin Smitn- 
Gary Hewitt clash.

Although both men had

TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN

Please be advised that 
Jonathan Ford’of Stanley, 

should not be known as John 
Ford.

Mrs Hazel Ford.

The YMCA has vacancies
in their hostel

Rates as of July 1:
£37 per week

Enquiries as to visits to the 
hostel or for more informa

tion, contact 21074
DARTS LEAGUE REVIEW From John Pollard

MEN'S LEAGUE
FAR LEFT: Total back of card 
LEFT: Most legs wonG. Hewntt 101FOR SAI F.

Honda 250 XL Motorcycle 
Recently had complete engine 

overhaul. Good condition. 
£950 o.n.o.

Apply to Rowena on 22620 
daytime, 21015 evening

C. Smith 52
LEFT: Tons 
BELOW: Bull finish

C. Smith 82 G. Hewitt 52 G. Hewitt 33

A. Brownlee 76 C. Ford 51 P. Goss 29 5C. Smith
C. Ford 75 P. Goss 49 C. Ford 29 4T. Holmes
J. Lang 69 P. Bonner 49 S. Morrison 27 4A. LoweFOR SALE

Ford Fiesta Popular Plus 
1100 car 

Contact Jason 
Tel: 21426/21703

S. Morrison 67 A. Brownlee 47 C. Smith 24 3J. Lang
P. Goss 64 J. Lang 46 A. Brownlee 24

LADIES LEAGUEFOR SALE

M.GcesVery nice "Sofa Bed" (as new) plus mattress with flowered duvet 
and pillows Price: £350.00
Patio Set In very good condition with cushions: inclusive of 4 x 
easy chairs, 1 x large table, 1 x parasol Price: £225.00
Apricot XI Double Disk Computer Plus Juke Printer, learning 
bcx>ks, ribbonsand spare disc wheels in very good condition

Price: £250.00
Wheel Base Land-Rover Petrol. In good 
ort Wheel Base Land-Rover Hard Top

Price: £800.00
Yamaha PSR-80 Dass Dual Architectural Synthesis System 
With stand and mobile cover, plus the complete keyboard player 
books 1 & 2 Price: £350.00
Portable TV
In good condition. Sharps.

28 J. Clement 2
11J. ClementJ. Middleton 28 L Fail 30
7J. McEachemJ. Clemerl 27 J. Middleton 29
7L FordJ. McEachem 27 S. Summers 28
6S. SummersC. Jacobsen109 Hard Top Long ’ 

condition plus 109 &i 
Petrol. As rebuild or spares

23 J. Clarke 27
6M. GossL Rid 23 M-Gcks 27
6A. Murphy

ABOVE LEFT: Total 
back of card 
ABOVE RIGHT: Most 
legs won
TOP RIGHT: Tons 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Bull 
finish W 6J. Middleton

Price: £ 75.00 1M.Gcss
Contact: Margaret on 21845 1W.Teggait ________
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Girls to bring 

a bronze back 

to the IslandsISLANDS Construction Limited 
announced on Thursday that they 
wou Id be closing business as soon 
as they have completed the con
tracts they are now working on.

'Die decision arose from the 
lack of work available for the 
company. YESTERDAY was a great day more incredible as she has had 

Said Terry Spruce: "There just for the Falklands as several of the health problems recently, 
isn't the work available to keep island Games competitors 
the company afloat - presumably achieved results never thought lieve it when she came into the 
because of the downturn in the

Graham Didlick also achieved 
an excellent result - fourth in the 
Police Pistol Competition.

There were hopes that Graham 
would be able to pull off some
thing extra special and snatch 
bronze, but sadly he didn't have 
his best day on the range.

However, he was able to keep 
fourth position, shooting 285.

Speaking to Patrick yesterday, 
Graham said he was a little upset 
that he hadn't managed to get the 
bronze. He had been calm when 
he left the hotel, but as time went 
on the nerves got on top of him.

Hugh Marsden also had a cred - 
ible run, finishing 24 in the men's 
half-marathon in one hour 17 
minutes - a little slower than he 
ran in Stanley - but only about 
seven minutes behind the winner 
from Aaland.

But let's not forget the rest of 
the Falklands team whogave gutsy 
performances against all odds 
and won a lot of respect and admi
ration for their efforts.

Said Patrick: "I couldn't bc-

possible.
Tracy Porter and Donna well... she just flows along, she's 

Williams especially did the Is- a natural athlete."
Government stopped several lands proud bv winning a Bronze 

capital projects when the finan- medal in the Half-Marathon team 
cial crisis came to a head several 
months ago.

Terry said that the board of 
directors couldn't see the situa

stadium, she was striding out so
economy due to the uncertainty in 
the fishing situation."

"When I was getting around I 
was thinking I'd never do this 

event - a great achievement which again, but five minutes after the 
has startled and delighted the finish I thought: maybe next

time!" said Tracy.
Her nerves went as soon as she

whole Falklands.
Tracy, who according to Team 

lion picking up for some time and Manager Patrick Watts, was ter- started, she told Patrick: "Once
knowing the overheads that had ribly nervous before the gun went you're off .. you're running and
to be covered, felt this was the off, ran brilliantly to take eighth that's it."

place in the 13 mile run.
She ran the course in one hour Donna Williams, who finished in

taken by ICL will take about four 43 minutes, knocking about 15 two hours 3 minutes, the local
weeks to complete, leaving eight minutes of the time she ran in the girls fulfilled the Islands' wildest
employees out of work.

only option.
The contracts currently under-

And with a decent run from

Christmas half-marathon - all the dreams ... a medal.

999 Call - will you help Su
to Adopt a Bus?THE terrible plight of the three 

million refugees in the former 
Yugoslavia has so affected Su 
Howes-Mitchell, that she is now 
going one step further in helping 
them.

The Governor, Mr David 
Tatham, will be sending a letter 
of goodwill to the Mayor of 
Zagreb, and the churches will be 
writing similar letters.

Youngsters in Stanley and in 
Camp are also be asked to write 
letters or send pictures to the chil- 
dren of Croatia - many of which keep on working as Stanley s road- 
are orphaned and alone in the sweeper.
middle of the devastation. Last week Penguin News re-

To these children, receiving a P°rted that 69-year-old Fred kept 
letter is the equivalent of a British turning up for work despite being

officially retired on June 30. 
Councillors and the adminis-

rafflc, or help in any way, is asked 
to contact her.

The convoy has been organ- 
In September. Su will be trav- ised by Chief Inspector Leslie

ellino to Croatia as part of an Leckof the West Midlands police
convoy made up of the emer- and will leave Walsall on Sep-
eenev services, taking aid to those tember 10.
who need it. The 3,000 mile round journey.

The convoy, one of the big- taking 30 hours to get to Croatia,
eest yet will be made up of at is the sixth of it's kind. The volun-
least 100 lorries, packed with food, teers then spend five day
blankets, medical supplies and uting the aid around the city of
other necessaries that are in dc- Zagreb

, Says Su: I know it may be
maFor iust £1 200 the Falklands asking a lot after the marvellous 

have such'a lorry. resrpoHse to the Tedd5’ Appeal
c is app-aling to Falkland but I'm desperate for help with 

Islanders to help raisethe funds to ideas for raising the money. 
Adorn a Track - anyone who can "I'm so involved now that I 
onme un with a fund-raising feel I must go ... show I care and 
scheme donate something for get it out of my system."

Fred wins 

his fight
FRED Biggs has won his battle to

sdistrib-

a mountain bike, 
o write, are asked to 

begin with: "Zdraveo, moje je nation made the decision yester- 
i ja brinem o tebi". daY afternoon that Fred should

Which means: "Hello, my carry on working part-time, 
name is .... and I care about you." Said Brian Jarvis-Hill, Direc- 

You can help these people by tor of Public Works: Its marvel- 
helping Su Adopt a Truck. lous news, and it just goes to show

what a caring society we live in."

child getting 
'fhosc wh

can ime
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More thorough checks
says Coroner

t/ crewmembers took it in turn to caused extensrve blood loss inter
ne Mr Park artificial respiration nally, would not have been fatal

“ Ind heart and body massage to had the man been near a hospital. 
WpeD his circulation going. Going into some detail, Dr

When, at about 10.25. his pulse Diggle said that Mr Park had died
stoDped the crew tried electric of blood loss due to severe pelvic
shock treatment toboth lips. This trauma

Mr Park was freed and taken was unsuccessful and Mr Park Del. Sgt. Un McGill said he 
to a cabin He was still capable of was declared dead. had inspected the ottoboard which
speechand could move his limbs. Dr Diggle praised the crews had been we lded to the side of the 
bux had to be given a pain-killing attempts to keep the man alive, ship and all but one of the five 
injection. but said that the only thing that weld points had been badly rusted

J However, within a few hours. cou]d have saved him was a blood away, 
his body temperature had dropped lransfusion. lllc captain of vessel told the
and his pulse was weakening, and The injury, which would have Coroner that the ottoboard had

-------  I been checked only a week before
I by the First Officer and had been 
I in perfect condition.

In summing up. the Coroner 
• said that he had some doubt about 

the thoroughness of the check - it 
was unlikely that all but one wel 
should fail in a week - perhaps, he 
suggested, they had failed over 
some period of time.

But in the absence of the ex-

Ship claims to patrol in
Argentine watersAN Argentine naval ship within 

the Falklands Outer Conserva
tion Zone claimed to be patrol
ling Argentine waters recently.

The corvette Granville, was 
sighted by the British RFA Dili
gence 108 miles south east of the 
Falklands last Saturday after
noon.

AFTER recording a verdict of 
death by misadventure at an in
quest on Monday, the Coroner. 
Mr James Wood, made recom
mendations that more thorough 
checks should be carried out 
aboard fishing trawlers.

His comments came after hear
ing evidence from Del. Sgi. Len 
McGill. Dr Roger Diggle and six 
Korean fishermen, on the death 
of HaeKyu Park, who died aboard 
the Doo Yang 525 on July 1.

The trawler had been turning 
hard-to-starboard when a large 
wave hit the port side ottoboard, 
which fell onto the 21-year-old 
crewman, trapping him between 
another object by his back and

The corvette was asked to
continue its course and speed, as until instructions came from 
Diligence announced its inten
tion to draw closer and have a 
better look at the ship which was back to Mare Harbour.

During the incident, it is be- 
Diligence drew to within half- lieved that the ship "illuminated" 

a-mile of the corvette, and the Diligence - this is quite an ag- 
two ships began to manoeuvre in gressive gesture, which entails 
tight circles around each other . firing a flare over a ship to get a 

The crews on both took the better look at it. 
opportunity to take photographs.
Several men and the flashes from 
their cameras were seen on the 
stem of the 80-metre long Ar
gentine ship.

Diligence tracked the corvette in the Falklands.
Their presence within the 

headquarters in the Falklands for FOCZ was known about at MPA. 
them to continue their journey^ The ottoboard, also known 

the trawl door, is a large steel 
object weighing between one and 
two tonnes, which keeps the trawl

RFA Diligence had been di
verted on route to the Falklands, 
to South Georgia to relieve the 
garrison there, and was on her 
way back to the Islands when she 
came across the A69 class cor
vette.

armed with Exocet missiles.Diligence altered course and 
was closing on the Argentine ship 
when it radioed up in Spanish. 
Diligence replied, asking them 
to identify themselves, and to 
talk with an english-speaker 
aboard.

The corvette replied in engl ish 
that they were an Argentine na
val patrol and were patrolling 
Argentine waters.

nets apart.

The Argentine ship was break
ing no rules by being within the 
FOCZ, though usually, as a mat
ter of courtesy, they would have 
informed the relevant authorities

The corvette is one of two 
made by the French for South 
Africa, and then sold to Argen
tina when an arms embargo pre
vented the completion of the 
original deal.Cliffords and "Buttons'1 visit the Falklands

HMS Arrow later left Mare 
Harbour for Britain, noting the 
corvette's presence on her way, 
but by Sunday a Hercules saw no 
sign of the corvette in Falklands 
waters.

No similar incidents have oc
curred here since 1982.

;• V--; ; •
ft :' -

pert evidence needed, he could 
not take the matter any further.

He did, however, recommend 
that in view of the considerable 
weight and bulk, and the 
susceptability to pressure, of the 
ottoboard, the owners of the ship 
and similar ships, should carry 
out regular checks.

"In order to avoid this sort of 
tragedy," he said, "Some arrange
ment should be made for thor
ough investigations to be carried 
out ... to make sure it's main
tained in a proper condition.

Mr Wood offered his condo
lences to the family of Mr Park

Football 

fans special
AS mentioned in last week’s Pen
guin News, a World Cup pro
gramme is coming up for raffle.

Tickets for the raf He will come 
on sale on Saturday and will only 
cost 20 pence each.

They will be on sale in the 
West Store, Pastimes, the Police 
Station and the Leisure Centre.

This unique programme fea
tures England v Turkey and is 
signed by the Enland Under-21 
team. All money raised will go 
towards the Adopt a Truck appeal 
(see front page).

THIS photograph, another taken by Harry Here, Lady Clifford is standing by the Gover-
Heywood, features the visit of Sir Miles Clifford nor's car, holding her infamous Yorkshire Ter- 
to the Islands and the Dependencies on the old ^er "Buttons" who held the freedom of Stanley’
John Biscoe in mid-January'1950. In the centre of the photograph are Mr arid

The visit coincided witht he successful relief Mrs Rayner (Colonial Secretary), with Mr Oliver ^ Pra*sec* l^e crews' extensive 
of the stranded party at Maruerite Bay. where (Agricultural Officer), and Dr Slessor irhUf attempts to save his life, 
the leader was Dr. Vivian Fuchs. Medical Officer). Busy month 

for opticiansNothing like

J&KKSKfi1" sr!l?“,dr-r“h' afrom the Chamber of Commerce. She says that they had quite a Falklands frnm^^H^0 ^6 CUVVV SClV
Last week she received a tel- lengthy convereation about travel Finalfv^hTJiT ?elAFl!fg?’ t-r .

ephone call from a gentleman m arrangements, during which he you have any problems?- th P Hli U tS
Suspecting that politics was cid Rpv loHy Hunt’s culi- 

about to enter the conversation, narv tastcs recently provided a 
kmd °f ^ ST7o?Z SuU Tel-

d° ^cording to theaHide. «•

proveme^inuhm ^ resTllVTheir m^ycat.sp^

weare?" 8 °ramknowswho exotic recipes, I.ady Hunt »
i adamant that the best o

V^clSfl Stolen Falklands curry. Faik-
A QUANTITY rxf Mutton curry'. °n ^ cap
reported stolen fm morley Was lands, made with seve 
Falkland Islands T^afemthe mutton can’t be beatcn.s£e ‘
June 30. The cash «,a°InPany on "It’s funny when I think t
a safe in one of ,hptaJ?nfrom now« the spices of theFa]k- 
Crozier Place Police °fflces on with the mutton of the jjy 
gating the incident ° Inves,i’ lands. Our life on a plate real y

isn’t it?”

Wild and woolly Islanders Tasks for the children toCHILDREN were in theirglory 
on Tuesday as they swam in 
various fun races to show their 
spectating parents just what 
they could do.

The Infant School ’Splash- 
in’ was held to boost the carry out involved swimming JULY promises to be a busy month
childrens’ confidence in the through hoops and picking up for the two opticians who arrived
water and not as a compctetivc rings from the bottom of the in the Islands last Friday, 
event. Cilia Brown and Andy Cook 

will be in the Islands until July 21.
pool.

Ex-Anglo chairman gets 

24-Carat handshake
AUTOCHECKDo you want a new design for your 

letterhead? Compliment slips? Posters? 
Or even dance tickets?

We have an extensive range of fonts and 
the ability to print almost anything you 

may want - at more than reasonable prices
Call Leona or Clint on 22684

Clive Newman
Unit 4, Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel: 22739 week, 21811 evenings/weekends

Services available
Full servicing, engine and gearbox repairs, 

chassis changing and welding repairs, vehicle 
electric repairs, body repairs, brake repairs

I DAVID McErlain, who resigned lion pounds, 
as chairman of the debt-laden 
Anglo United energy group in 
March, will have his pension ben
efits raised by £441,000 accord
ing to the group's annual report.

Anglo United own the Falk
land Islands Company.

His pay for the past year, up to 
the March 11 resignation date, 
rose from £257,000 to £334,000 - 
that's excluding pension contri
butions.

He was on a three-year rolling 
contract and owned about 12 per 

The Times reported on June 29 cent of the shares of Anglo and 
that, in addition, Mr McErlain almost one third of the preference 
received £74,000 cash for loss of shares which he voted in favour 
office, taking his compensation of a reconstruction that diluted 
package to more than half a mil- ordinary shareholders by half.

Penguin News
More than just your local newspaper

Special discount for pensioners

; hours: Mon-Fri 8am-noon, lpm-5pm 
iaturdays 9am-noon, 1pm-4pmOpeninj
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Camp wedding for Lyndsay and Bobby Show your 

support 

with UN 

Peacekeeper 

teddy bear

L>IW (BM) Wd LYNDSAY Phillips and Robert 
Short were married at Fitzroy on 
June 26.

The wedding took place in the 
Fitzroy Hall and was conducted 
by Registrar General, Bonita 
Greenland.

Lyndsay wore a navy blue two- 
piece suit, a white hat and navy 
blue shoes. She carried a posy of 
pink and white roses.

The bride was given away by 
her father, and attended by her 
sister Arlene Vclsasqucz, who 
wore a red jacket and black skirt; 
she also carried a posy.

Bobby was attended by his 
brother Andrez. Both wore suits 
with double rosebud buttonholes.

The rest of the family wore 
single rosebuds.

The wedding was followed by 
a reception and dance in the hall 
which was many friends and fam
ily attended.

Michelle Evans made and 
decorated the wedding cake, and 
with Lyndsay provided the cater
ing. The flowers were arranged 
by Shiela McPhee.

Lyndsay and Bobby would like 
to thank everyone for making their 
big day so special - but in particu
lar Michelle and Ricky Evans.

Design and build your own 

home with the help of LMW
★ Choice of claddings and roofing 

★ New improved designs 

★ Prices from £18.00 per square foot

TEDDY bears have a special place 
in the hearts of their owners and 
recently in the Falklands have 
helped to raise almost £5.000 to 
go towards aid for the children of 
the former Yugoslavia.

Now, for just £11 you can own 
a very special bear, and show 
your support for the British forces 
attached to the United Nations in 
Croatia, Bosnia and numerous 
other countries.

The Peacekeeper Bear is a ten- 
inch symbol of hope and respect 
and your money will be divided 
between educational funds in the 
UK and a special fund set up by 
the Ministry of Defence to pro
vide comforts for UK forces serv
ing with the UN.

The Peacekeeper bear was 
made in Jersey, he wears a blue 
jersey bearing the slogan"I'm the 
Peacekeeper" and the UN logo.

Each bear carries the message: 
"In the home, in the office or on 
the road, when times get tough, 
place me in the middle of it all and 
think of the thousands of UN 
Peace-Keepers in the world have 
have a far more difficult job than 
I have."

Send orders to: Bear, UNA, 3 
Whitehall Court, London, SW1A 
2YZ.

On site assistance and advice for South Georgia ■ a 

whale sanctuary?
THE residents of South Georgia It would also support propos- 
have written to the Governor ask- als by members of the Intema- 
ing that he consider making the tional Whaling Commission to 
new zone around the Island a declare the entire southern ocean, 
whale conservation zone. south of 40 degrees South, a whale

This action, say Sarah and 
Patrick Lurcock and Pauline and
Tim Carr, following the similar ful here that catchers did not have 
declaration by the Falklands, to leave Cumberland Bay," write 
would set an example to the rest the residents, "Now, more than 
of the world. 25 years after the cessation of

self-builders

whaling, whales are still rare visi
tors to the bay.

"A recent increase in the 
number of sightings in nearby
waters is encouraging news, but A llff'lf1 j"A A
there is still a long way to go Cl lit Hv V\J \J
before numbers are back to their l j l 11o d wTt ■„ h . , cool to handleWhales still need protection 
and will do so for a long time."

A strong commitment to whale ended up in ditches on the Mount 
conservation would indicate to Pleasant road in the last few days, 
the increasing number of ecologi-
cally-minded tourists, that the Rovers, Stewarts Bus and several 
Government is not only interested military vehicles had come off the

w , , . . „ . . in preserving the relics of South road, resulting in closure of the
THE Argentine government has Memcns hopes of wooing Britain Qeorgja's bloody history of ex- road to the military, and warnings
opened an inquiry into allegations intohanding over the Islands. pioitation, but is now acting to from police not to use the road
of British war crimes. This is why, critics say, he has recjress t^e balance, the residents unless absolutely necessary.

Carl Honore reporting for the been so long taking up the gaunt- COnclude. a police patrol inspected the
Observer, wrote that three Argen- let thrown down by the long-run- The letter, dated June 2, was road on Wednesday, when, de
tine veterans had come forward to ning Scotland Yard investigation. c0pjccj t0 the Foreign and Com- spite the thaw in Stanley, the road
give evidence to a commission, Recently, Vincent B ram ley - monwealth Office. Falklands was still very dangerous,
and Scotland Yard investigators who book Excursion to Hell Conservation, Falklands Against The worst section of road was 
would be arriving mB.A. to inter- sparked off the investigations - WhaH Nations and the World-

and two other members of h,s wide Fl*d for Nalure. 
regiment arrived in B.A.

For Argentina, comments They visited the "Malvinas"
Honore, the timing could not be war monument with Jose Carrizo, FIGHTERS FOR ARGENTINA
worse. Caught between the need an corporal who claims to have
for British investment and his survived a botched execution. DESPITE British attempts to pre- military threat to the Falklands
promise to reclaim the Falklands Headed by the chief army chap- vent the move, the United States The ex-US Marine Corps
by the year 2000, President Carlos lain, the Argentine commission is have sold a squadron of 12 strike Skyhawks will be transferred later
Menem can ill afford to strain made up of four Defence Ministry jets to Argentina. this year,
diplomatic ties with London. lawyers and the vice-president of The Sunday Telegraph reports British concerns focus on ad- 

Compellingevidence that Brit- a veterans support group. that diplomats in Washington are vanced weapons and electronics
ish soldiers shot Argentine pris- It will hear testimony from battling to prevent the transfer of which could be fitted to the 1960s-
oners-of-war and any trials that whoever comes forward in the two more squadrons in a move vintage strike bombers - either bv
might ensue would be a setback to next two months. which could represent a renewed the US or another party

MlR ; sanctuary.
"Whales were once so plenti-

A NUMBER of vehicles have

Commission on war By Wednesday three Land-

crimes opens in B.A.

Fitzroy Ridge which was simply a 
sheet of iceview Argentine witnesses.

:22640 : 22643 2444



b7T I SB • II m at the FIBS studioLATE LETTERS____It s a Pretty hectic but
Why not spend fascinating life at FIBS

money on . that's why they like it
something that 

will be useful?

Please remember to get your letters into the 
Penguin News office before Wednesday

WE all spend a lot of our time listening 
to it. but how many of us really appreci
ate the wc:k that goes on behind the 
scenes at the Falkland Islands Broad
casting Station?

FIBS has been 
way of life since 1 
oped gradually with the Falklands.

, radio time

worked fromBFBS Producer),Slcffi Hanlon (Broadcasting uncnviablelaskofchoosingfealurepro-jssssaems* tarsfe „„
RFR^mnuuH , ,u • Fiona Didlick who is helping to produce lakinginrequestsanddcdicalionsandin

in l^k Out ramnt?nAfofiAWnsludios Ncws Magazine' u , , her few spare moments sends out bills
IS;,PJn ^°6 and now The evenings arc shared between and catalogues the new records on the 

\\ork from Mount Pleasant. However, eicht part-time announcers, but Steffi FIBS computer, 
the Imks between the tw'oar-e^ins,' Hanlon (19) is the main daytime broad- This has proved to be a very time- 
‘ llaborate on programming and caster. Steffi has achieved Island-wide consuming job. With 27,069 old-and- 
a BFBS technician, Adrian Almond, fame with her cheerful presentation of ncwsongsalreadyenteredintothecom- 
sets aside two days a week for FIBS, the daily Morning Request Show 

Programmes put out by FIBS are of the most popular and packed 
wide and varied - rangingfrom theever- grammes of the week. Wendy Teggart has workedfor FIBS
popular Morning Request Show, to the She also heads the 10 of the Best on-and-off fora number of years, 
three-times-a-week News Magazine, to programme on Wednesdays, when the She started in 1984 and spent three 
radio plays, comedy and documentary public send in their top ten choice of years doing Steffs job. She then re- " 
programmes. records - however, there is now a three turned to do some evening announcing '

All this is done by a small crew, month backlog, so people do have a bit and extra work such as covering darts 
comprising Patrick Watts (Broadcast- of a wait! tournaments, May Ball etc. But in 1989
ing Officer), Wendy Teggan (Assistant When she's not on air. Steff has the she returned to the air-waves full-time

rt of the Islands' 
and has devel-

par
942 LEFT: Broad

casting 
Officer 
Patrick 

Watts, who 
is currently 

covering the 
Island Games 
on the Isle of 

Wight

hook up to a Land-Rover or 
tractor and spread grit!

That's got to be better than 
the boy with the teaspoon doing 
it at lunchtime.

WELL, well, she’s done it again. 
Mother Nature that is! Turn 
your back for two minutes and 
she hits us with winter.

I ask you when did we last 
have a winter? I mean, if we 
knew' winter was coming the 
powers that be would be pre
pared wouldn't they? Of course 
they would.

Until eleven years ago 
was limited, with programmes going 
out between 10.00am and midday and 
6.00 to 10.00pm, now we take the 24- 
hour coverage - provided by FIBS and 

I mean, if we knew winter the British Forces Broadcasting Slat 
was coming they might even jointly - for granted, 
consider one of those grit Tw'o years ago an extension to the 
spreading wheelbarrows for original studio was completed and the 
those important bitsofsidewalk, inside has been totally refurbished, giv- 
like the hospital area. ing the staff more room lo move and

much better facilities - until then, and

- one puter, there are still several thousand 
pro- more to go.

ion

ing their choice of records). This pro
gramme, however, takes about 17 hours 
to produce from start to finish - time that 
Wendy says she simply doesn't have at

On Monday the report from Patrick 
didn't come through at all, and Sunday’s 
finally had to lx: recorded over the 
telephone.

Normally, while either

We would have a gritting 
lorry, yes? Well, maybe not a 
lorry, that would just give them 
another excuse to put up beer 
and fags again.

But maybe one of those grit
ting trailer things, you know 
the thingiemebob I mean, they

But then again, why spend a 
couple of thousand on some
thing really useful when there's 
so many ways to waste our taxes, 
after all winter might not hap
pen again!!
Name and address supplied.

as Assisianl Producer.
However, Wendy's first taste of an- the moment.Patrick ornouncing came many years ago when 

she was just 11 years old. At that time
But not having enough 

probl
Wendy are on leave, freelances are time seems

to be something of a lem at FIBS.brought in to help produce the news
Charlie Reeve was producer and Wendy There is a loft full of archives whichprogrammes, however this year, be-
was chosen to introduce songs at the 

little did
need to be sorted through and filed - acause of Government cut backs, this

Senior School carol sendee - job which could take years!has not been possible.
she know what it would lead to! Though many of the tapes went 

missing during the conflict, some go
But "thankfully" says Wendy, Fiona 

Didlick has offered to help out, and hasGet something 

done about it 

now - before it's 

suddenly too late

Patrick Watts has worked at FIBS
for 34 years since leaving school. back 20 or 30 years - there are oldeased the workload.

Though News Magazine is only half programmes such as "In the Potting 
Shed", and darts and May Ball com-

Hereceivedan MBE in 1983 for his
an-hour long, it takes much longer toattempts to keep the broadcasting sta

tion going during the invasion in 1982 
and then throughout the occupation.

Patrick, as Manager of the Falk
lands team, is currently in the Isle of 
Wight covering the Island Games.

The plan was to send ten minutes of 
news from the Games daily by satellite 
via BFBS in London and the Islands - 
this, however, has caused some prob-

mentaries - but no-one really knows 
what's on most of them.

produce.
As Wendy pointed out, a ten or

"It all needs to be listened to andfifteen minute interview on tape may 
have to be edited down to about five catalogued." says Wendy. "It would be 

really interesting, but very' time-con
suming."

minutes. This, depending upon who
was being interviewed, can take about

RIGHT: It's a hectic life but Wendy says she 
enjoys it: "It's a fascinating job. You

half-an-hour alone.
Wendy "People hear a five minute inter-

don't know from one day to the nextview, but just don't realise the time that 
has gone into it," says Wendy.

She is currently working on another 
series of "Kelper Style" (where she

prepares to
what's going to come up.

"You could be doing anything from
type UD 
story for

a lems.
The times for using the satellite link 

; limited and deadlines had to be met. 
This hasn't happened and. says Wendy, 
has meant a lot of wailing around.

THIS week we have seen the f°r £^vefs should be paramount 
Mount Pleasant road shut, and minds?
for good reason. ^ s same in Stanley. They

Sheet ice on certain stretches roc^ sa^ the corners of each hill, 
made the road impassable as a hut not the hills nor the stretches 
number of drivers found to their leading to them, 
misfortune, as they slid uncon- Why? ts it too expensive? 
trollably into the storm ditches. ™ hat are we paying road tax for?

I've heard it mentioned that 
rock salt corrodes vehicles. No 

Luckily apart from slight cuts, excuse there, after all we live by
bruises and shock, no-one was sah water and are sprayed with 
seriously injured or indeed killed. sah water every day.

Besides, I would rather wash 
one is killed before some well- off rock salt from my Land-Rover 
paid bureaucrat comes up with than have it written off!

We have seen some of the 
most experienced local drivers of 
the MPA trip, come off this week 

Luckily they are all still with 
us to make the attempt again (af
ter they patch up their vehicles). 

When they do. let's hope it is
me^ure there are always a few IngmoLrleTerto^'^^ 
who will havetoattempt thejour- telli the wel] id b 
ney for one reason or another. I told you so

Surely making the road safe Name and address supp)ied

interviewing the Governor, to bounc-News are ing around on a yacht at the end of the 
public jetty!""

speaks to older members of the commu-Magazine nity. recording their memories and play-

A couple of Land-Rovers even 
rolled.

Do we have to wait unt il some-

the idea that when the road be
comes impassable due to icy con
ditions, they should send out a 
team with a load of rock salt and 
clear the ice?

Shutting the road is not a safe

Getting police news from Det. Sgt. Len McGill
Steff cues up the next record for "Ten of the BestPaula is kept busy by the constantly ringing telephones
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Mondav/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am-12.O0/1.3Opm-5.3Opm
Friday:
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Friday:
8am-12.00/1. l'5pm - 3.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first Sunday of ever}' month 
which is Family Service)
7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time riven is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: iLLLX
Fox Bay+Thr 30m .
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m | Q
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs
Berkeley Sound + 11m j 1
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUES 1202 1.2
1905 0.60315 0.5 

SAT 0951 1.3
1540 0.6 
2149 1.2

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark second 
Saturdays 7pm, Monday 8pm 
prayer meeting

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

14 0121 1.0
WED 0736 0.8 

1400 1.6
2103 0.3 HOSPITAL PHARMACY

Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Friaav:
Lpm-5.pm
Thursday:

30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 1 (Jam-12 noon

0350 0.6
SUN 1030 1.2

1634 0.7
2241 1.1

15 0240 1.1
THUR 0720 0.8 

1353 1.3 
2110 0.5BEN S TAXI 12 0426 0.7

MON 1112 1.2
1742 0.7
23522 1.0

1.
SERVICE

16 0337 1.1
FRI 0824 0.8

1445 1.4
2152 0.4

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

13 0510 0.7

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBAI.I. CLUB JNR BASKETBALL CLUB

Saturdays 12.30-2pm 
Paul Kultschar, Tel 21043

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596

Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

5.6pm
For all information contact
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21170 STANLEY YOUTH FOOT

BALL Cl .1 IBBADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawlc 
Tel 21414

SNR BASKETBALL CLUB 
Meetings arranged month by Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355 
month
Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 21491 JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639Leisure Centre
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1 st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORTGROUPS
Meetings arc held eveiy second 
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RFD
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851

Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Sports Hall
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri USEFUL NUMBERSI IB Police Station 
I KEMH 
I EOD
i Councillors Office 
I Veterinary Office
■ Stanley Airport
■ Tourism

27222 - 
27328 I 
22229 I 
27455 ■ 
27366 | 
27303 
22215

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

iSun
I. Jl



SSVC CONTINUEDYour SSVC Television programmes ■ ■ ■
moved in
6.15 Remote Control 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Mulberry „ , . # n „ ,
7.25 Coronation Street Regs future at Bettabuy is in the

. rp. balance as he meets with Head Office
12.30 Cartoon Time ... _ T. rim
I. 45 Grandstand European Athletics Final from Rome; All 7.5U |ne “ r ^ Mysterics (New) A pretend game
England Lawn Tennis Championships from Wimbledon • haP a nasty twjst jn the first of five cases for Chief
6.15 Cable Jukebox Inspector Roderick Alleyn of Scotland Yard. Set in the forties.

<c°ntmued) this drama stars Patrick Malahide in the title role, as Dame Ngaio

8.25 Surprise, Surprise KnnrTwT
’n'5 Growing Pains The joys and pains of fostering 0-00 Famc the Twentieth Century The 70s

n -s Sn? fxp°SUrC 1E20 Wimbledon
10.55 BBC News rrrti7cnAV iniv 13
II. 15 Today at Wimbledon Rnafi
12.15 The Comic Strip Presents The Greater London Council 2.25 Jake the High Road 
- Hollywood style! Ken, together with his neighbours, Joan and 2.50 Wimbledon V3 
Tony Benn, is engaged in a life-and-death struggle with the Ice 
Maiden in order to save the GLC

of finding a boarder
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Passport
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Luv

SATURDAY July 10
9.30 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.00 Active-8 . .
10.25 The Lions Tour British Lions v New Zealand in
Christchurch

6.15 Through the Keyhole A panel of celebrities try to guess a 
famous householder's identity 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street An early morning visit from the police 
leads to criminal charges for more than one resident 

8.45 3-D (New) Public interest stories.A 62-year-old woman's 7.50 The Bill If you're a woman walking home late at night and 
legal battle to stop an aristocratic family from evicting her from you iash out at a man following you - is it self-defence or assault? 
the farm where her family have lived for 500 years 8.15 Conjugal Rites (New) This new battle of the sexes comedy
9.10 Westbeach follows the fortunes of Gen and Garry Masefield (Gwen Taylor
10.00 BBC News and Michael Williams). With the children grown up, Gen returns
10.30 Sylvania Waters It's Christmas, and the spirit of goodwill t0 work, but Barry resents the domestic disruption caused by her 
is definitely lacking between Noeline and her son, Paul
11.00 Today at Wimbledon
12.00 The Lions Tour British Lions v Waikato

new career..
8.40 Just a Gigolo The brothers Brim are flat broke and unem
ployed - so Simon decides Nick should once again don the guise 
of a gigolo 
9.05 Love Hurts
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
11.00 Benny Hill 
11.25 Wimbledon

pRTDAY July 16
2.25 Mavis Catches Up With ... Patricia Routledge
2.50 Wimbledon '93 
5.10 Cartoon Time
5.25 The Flintstones ... , , _
5.50 Home and Away Shane is branded a coward when he refuses 12.25 Cricket Highlights of the third test match between Eng- 
to fight Tug. Blake decides to stay in touch with his father land and Australia from Trent Bridge, first day

5.10 Cartoon Time
5.25 Blue Peter
5.50 Home and Away Bobby is irritated to find that Adam's 
moved in
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Clucdo The murder mystery series, based on the popular 
board game
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Bruce’s Guest Night 
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint '93 Last year at the Earth Summit in Rio de

SI INDAY July 11
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.20 The O-Zonc 
10.35 Children's Ward
11.00 Cartoon Time
11.15 Top Gear The Porsche 911 is 30 years old - the team 
celebrates the anniversary of one of the world's greatest sports 
cars by trying out a range of models from the earliest to the 
current supercars
11.45 The Essential History of Europe Greece
12.15 The I TV Chart Show
1.00 Comedy Classics: Only Fools and Horses
1.55 BrookTide A desperate phone call from Anna confinns ^irot world leaders drew up a plan to save the planet 
Pete's worst fears The Dixon kids want some answers from Dad, Tonight s f ibn looks at ten children of different backgrounds and 
and Jimmy unwittingly becomes the solution to Joe's Barry cultures, bom m 1992, who, as they grow up, will be a litmus test
problem ?V™$T,ses,w-d\i,
3.05 The Sunday Afternoon Film: Christopher Columbus 1 * -20 Today at Wimbledon 
Frederic March stars in this story of the great explorer and his
epic voyage leading to the discovery of the New World WEDNESDAY July 14
4.40 Top of the Pops 2.25 Mavis Catches Up With ... actor, Rupert Everett
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow A varied mix of finds at 2.50 Wimbledon'93 
Macclesfield 5.10 Cartoon Time
5.55 Animal Country 5.25 Blockbusters
6.20 Easterners Nigel is not pleased that Debbie has to leave 5.50 Home and Away The war between Shane and Tug
early from one of their dates again, and when she becomes escalates 
evasive about her reasons, he is sure she is hiding something 6.15 Busman’s Holiday 
from him 6.40 Cable Jukebox
7.20 Cable Jukebox 6.55 Lifeboat last in the series
Z50 Heartbeat Nick"is called on to investigate a suspected Mike^garage00 StfCCt Thepollceinvest,gatethegoinSs_on11} 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease. He sets the official wheels

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights and announce- 10.00 News 
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS 
TIIF.SDAY.1ulv 13
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Profound Belief
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announce- 12.00 News and Sport BFBS
ments
7.00 Profile: Hendrix at the Beeb BFBS programmes
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 5.03 The Archers

SATURDAY July 10
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights & announce
ments
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY July 11
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights and announce
ments
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY July 12
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

5.18 Special Requests
5.30 Sinatra - A Man and His Music
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY July 16
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Thirty Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 Roscocs Time
10.00 News BFBS
WEDNESDAY July 14

10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Theatre 45: Dickens Women
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS
THURSDAY July 15
10.00 Weather and Morning Show

12.10 Lunchtime announcements

in motion, but when the slaughtermen arrive, he is confronted by 'ttetaKjS’mis^O-pmTal^teThf SiTfifries!’h

2 4hc°sfd^ hv Side dilmv^ thfehtrt°,u.bles|that ensue when the Laird of Strathblair
9.25 Maigret Maigret is contacted by an old school friend who Corriebeg fa^m to a no^bcaf send^ h*® LeaSC °f J® eS h the 
pleads for the Chief Inspector's help in finding the killer of his close-knit community ’ d g shockwavcs through thC

10 BBC News ^ew)Newly returned from Africa, Dr Jack
1075 Aspel and Company Peak District ready® or his ^om3"6"6®’ bUt iS the.;stn$glinf
11.05 Everyman Since the tragic death in Liverpool of toddler, work? With Kevin WhJ ^nc^mPromising approach to life and 
Jamie Bulger, much has been said and written about themorallity 10.00 BBC News ately» Amanda Burton and Sylvia Syms 
of the nation's youth. But one voice has remained unheard-that 10.30 Inside Storv Child™ u/k ,
of the children themselves. Everyman talks to young people juvenile crime tkk who Kill: As concern grows about
about their own values Aycliffe Centre for Child0®8 beh,'?.d the locked doors of the
11.45 Rita MacNeil in Concert In her hometown of Halifax, Britain's most dangemne uiH t0 d,scover what happens to 
Nova Scotia 11.20 Today at Wimbledon ^

AND OVER TO BFBS
SATURDAY 
Minight Rockola 
0100 Documentary 
0200 In Concert 
0300 Russell Hum 
0500 Mark Page
0700 Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 Classic Rockshow
1100 Saturday Live
1400 Mark Page
1600 Rockola
1800 David Rodigan
2000 B&B Rockshow
2100 Steve Mason
2300 Bob Harris

0700 The Breakfast Show with Gary Tate
0900 The World This Weekend
1000 Documentary
1100 Bob Harris
1400 Johnnie Walker
1600 Newchart
1700 In Concert
1900 Natalie Haughton
2000 John Peel
2200 Richard Alinson
2300 James Watt

Francis Collings
1100 News followed by Gold
1200 News, Sport, FIBS

The Archers and daily feature 
1300 The Afternoon Show 
1400 BBC Radio 4 Main News of the Day

BBC World Service Sports Roundup 
1500 The Afternoon Show (cont)
1600 Richard Alinson 
1700 (Monday) The Archers 

(Tues-Fri) FIBS

1800 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Priestley 
(Friday) Classic Rockshow 

1900 (Mon-Thurs) Steve Knight 
2000 (Friday) Steve Priestley 
2200 (Mon-Thurs) Richard Allinson 
2300 (Mon-Thurs) James Watt 

(Friday) Rockola

JUONPAY to FRIDAY
Midnight News
0003 James Watt News at 0200 & 0300 
0303 BFBS Gold

. 0400 News followed by Richard Hutchinson 
0600 Breakfast Show News, Papers & sport at 
0700 & 0800
0800 News followed by BFBS Squad with

MONDAY July 12
2.25 Mavis Catches Up With Sir John Mills
2.50 Wimbledon ’93 
5.10 Cartoon Time
5.2fTBlockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Greg is shocked to find that Adam has

THURSDAY j||jy |ft

5.10 Cartoon Time 
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Bobby is faced with the unenviable task

SUNDAY
Midnight Bob Harris 
0200 Classic Concert 
0300 Dave Windsor 
0500 Johnnie Walker



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK

GALLERY
NEW STOCK LADIES & GENTS CLOTHING

Tights City Queen ranging in price from 69p to £1.25 
Tall Girl fit 79p
Aristoc - 5 pairs £4.25, 3 pairs £2.59

Terry Towelling, Medium & Large £12.99, Peach, pink, white and 
pale green

Mens Dressing Gowns Medium to XLarge, Burgundy & Green 
Slimma Jackets Black - sizes 14, 16, 20. £39.99. Navy blue - sizes 14 & 20. £49.99 
Hanes T-Shirts White, blue, black, yellow, red, orange; Small to XXL, £4.25 - £4.99; Round necks
Berlei
Full slips £9.99 & £5.99. White, pink, peach, red, black, blue
Nightdress Long polyester in floral design. Very attractive. Size 14/16, 18 & 20. Short sleeves 

£10.25, long sleeves £11.25 and £15.29
Outdoor clothing. Thermal jackets to pull over the head, zipped pockets. Green/purple 
£27.99, Small only

Sweatshirts with hoods Small to XLarge. Grey, Royal Blue, Navy £16.99 
Regatta

Ladies Dressing Gowns

£21.99

New bra's sizes 32A to 40D. Sports type bra £11.79

Regatta

Showerproof trouser/jacket set. Med, lrge, XL. Purple, black, blue. £18.75

FOR THOSE SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES
Silver wine basket £9.99 
Silver "Happy Anniversary" Plate £16.25 
Round Silver Tray £43.75 
Clock with sailing ship - imitation brass - £43.75 
Gondola in silver colour - £45.85

i Large selection of AYNSLEY vases, photoframes, dishes in the form of ducks, 
* elephants, horses, and trinket boxes 

Royal Brierley Crystal Decanters £64.99 up to £95.00 
Wedgewood Trinket Boxes £15.25 to £21.25 
Jewellery Boxes in light wood design - £16.50 
Lilliput Lane Houses - no two the same. From £14.77 to £60.96 
Large selection of Seiko watches being opened - ladies & gents - from £20.99

Call in and take a look!

Oblong Silver Tray £45.50

vHOMECARE 1tjl

v7 £The Heat Machine - Esse Stove W
Gravity or pump fed central heating. Output from boiler is 24,000 BTU/Hour 

for up to 120 sq.ft, radiator surface - A real winter warmer!
ft

v/
l ftThe ’Really Mean* Heat Machine - Stanley Super Star Oil Stove \ fV
\ h75,000 BTU/Hour for up to 353 sq.ft, of radiator surface

Cast Iron Pan Sets - orange or white. 4 PC sets £51.76 & £85.77 

Single & Double beds & mattresses at "Dreamland prices"

efts

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
Remember the special offer! Until 4 October/93 Falkland Island residents & MPA/Hillside personnel 

can stay for the special rate of £27,50 per room per night, including hr^f^i

Persons taking advantage of this special offer must dine in the restaurant on the evenings of their stav
Phone 21455 & 7

The Falkland Islands Company Limited Tffi:^aKJ2^Fa®SOTATlANT,C
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From Sir Rex HuntStanley Garden 

Centre A memorable day at the 

"!£f: Marines' Museum
rian building that was formerly museum is one of the landing 
the Officers Mess at Eastney Bar- craft used in the San Carlos land 
racks, the museum was opened by ings. 
the Captain General, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, in 1975.

NOW IN STOCK cated from Argentine soldiers
before they were repatriated. the Royal Marines Museum is 

T • , . They give an interesting in- now bursting at the seams,
nside, one of the larger rooms sight into the off-duty lives of Unlike the Falklands Museum,„»„ s$yx ssassst Kir.? sxx&sz.

earned a Special Commendation tnbution to the Falklands War. showing sandy beaches, penguins £5 million appeal has been
.s European Museum of the year A popular feature \s an 18- and smiling faces: a far cry from launched to cover the capital costs,
in 1983. It covers^ almost every minute film showing the Royal the dejected prisoners taken by Inviewof the special relation-
aspect of the Corps’ distinguished Marines’ involvment in from the our photographers after the con- ship between the Royal Marines
history from its formation in 1664 night of the invasion to the final flict. and the Falkland Islands, Island-
to the present day. surrender. Apart from the events of 1982, ers may care to support this ap-

The Falkland Islands occupy a Included in a comprehensive the museum has archival material peal. As president of the Green
very special place in the museum, medals display is the Queen’s showing the Royal Marine con- Beret Club in Stanley, I shall be
Dominating the entrance is a Gallantry Medal awarded to Col- nection with the Falklands from
magnificant status of a yomping our-Sergeant Brian Johnston, who 1765 onwards.
Royal Marine, the Union flag fly- was killed with the rest of his In a report to his superiors in 
ing proudly from his radio aerial, crew of Foxtrot Four in Choiseul 1772, thedetatchmentcommander 

It is based upon the most fa- Sound on June 8,1982. 
mous photograph of the Falklands 
War and amazingly life-like.

Like the Falklands museum.

Fisons Composts - Consumer Association tested, giving the best
quality plants over other brands

Multipurpose 18 litre £2.95 50 litre £7.65 75 litre £10.50
Seed & cutting
Potting mix
Bulb fibre
Tree & Shrub Mulch 18 litre £2.95 50 litre £7.65 

Standard Gro-hags £4.50

18 litre £2.95 Houseplant 15 litre £2.95 

18 litre £2.95 

5 litre £1.45
50 litre £7.65 

15 litre £2.95
sending further details to mem
bers.

Without in any way wishing to

chivAes^S':fPro^
On the lawn in front of the printed from reels of film confis- men. Some things do not change, chival material ^

Tomato Gro-hags £5.75

If you can buy cheaper elsewhere - tell us!

Garden Lime 3 kilo £1.50

MEMOIRS OF A PENGUIN NEWS REPORTER
A lighhearted look at the goings-on of the last fortnight

6 kilo £3.80 25 kilo £7.50 The deadly day of decorating
squeltdi'of memoirs from XoT s,i11 «"*“ Ihe § ^ificf/p^mLag^oT! S “Then Somside com-

SSSSSn.esP^, n rI^ St,^ ? e'ii chairs (Leona’s and Jim s). then essential that you speak the
hfp n h 63 y k‘ tere’s mine* wel1* bits of 11 Queen’s English. What would

•' „(e' - -ii • „ way! But there realty is nothing happen if we had a Queen or King
weekjs really amazing upcoming into work in themom- ^ lisp?

f°/ar; has Just ing and being faced with a twisted The phones haven’t stopped
nt° P ace right where Leona and m*ss of metali one and a half arm ^ ing fa m0ming. (As my nose 

vanted things to fall. rests and a hard seat back waiting lengthens considerably). Oh,
to be re-assembled into some- dasn, the phone's ringing, 
thing that vaguely resembles a “O.K Clint, here’s one of your
chair. headlines,” Leona has just said.

Back to work!

Grom ore 3 kilo £2.90 25kg £10.75

|X - Organic manure £12.95 - Our most popular fertilizer which 

feeds the soil - outperforms Gromore - and outsells 5 bags to 1

Ajko-Kober Qualify Garden Mfirh

Within minutes we have ar
rived at the PN office and are 
struggling with the body-in-the- 
bag towards the Public Jetty.

Once the black bundle has 
been successfully sunk by pelt
ing stones and shoes at it we slip 
and slide back into the office and 
crack open the paint.

So that is why we have been 
decorating. David put some blinds 
up to make the office look like an 
office and
tant people come in they 
see tne collection of binb

must

We’ve got some new compu
ter discs here at PN and I felt 
really important when I was given 
the job of formating them, which 
just means I broke them all in.

Leona is off to MPA on 
Wednesday to take photos of the 
‘fit ones’ who are jetting off to the 
Island Games. I asked if I could 
go along with her but she said NO 
and muttered something about 
street cred?

I think it would just be de
pressing to go anyway, watching 
them all flocking towards the Tri- 
Star, knowing that I would be 
returning to the PN Office after
wards and being confined to the 
Cupboard, ’ which is a little room 

where PN staff lock me when 
they get sick of me.

It s not that bad though. I usu
ally develop a film or something 
while I’m in there.

Leona’soar is amazingly clean 
this week, the office (where it all 
happens) isn’t quite so tidy 
though. M

Rotovators 3Vz HP £375.95 5 HP £444 95 

Petrol Strimmers £122.95 to £246.45 

32cm Petrol Mowers £195.75

warranty and helo^ IIR prices! 

July special off?™;
2°% off - windnetting - Lawncare fertilizers 

10% off - Forest Garden Tools

Saturdays: 10.00-12am Sundays: 2.30-4.00

It is quite a nice day tottay- 
there are tiny bits of dandruff 
swirling around outside. Bit of a (a week later!) We did a bit 
thing really! . . of decorating last weekend. At

By the way, my plant has died we are rid of our victims
again All I have now is a stalk finger-prints which they left be- 
and a withered brown leaf keeling hind as they slowly slid down the
over in a Pot Noodle container. wall after hearing how little their

ads would cost.
All mv plants seem to die. The Its a bit of a thing disposing 

lact one wasn’t my fault though 0f the bodies though. I’11 be lying
Sause I had gone to Fox Bay for in bed just dosing off when
a hnlidav and left my pride and there’ll be a gentle tap on the
fnv in the not so capable hands of window and Leona’s face blend-
J°y mother. “Water it when t it ing in beautifully with the ice and
looks like it needs watering, I condensation on the glass.
said to her before I departed^ ..Come on/. she.u

tour of all the West FalU g . k myself up from the carpet
holes, 1 retumedjomy home, my Kf-
^hTmSa^forgottowater ously freezing on the outside

so that when impor- 
cannot 

_ag cov
ered corpses below the sea wall.

All with full Leona has been pretending to 
be stuck to the dry paint tnis 
morning so that she can remain 
by the heater.

I'm feeling pretty suicidal this 
morning, especially as Kylie and 
Jason are on the radio with that 
God awful song. All I need to 
finish me off now is a dose of 
Sonia - perish the thought.

Good week for letters so far 
this week most of which are re
sponding to last week’s respond
ing letters, etc.

I want a cigarette now so I’m 
going to disappear.

and

pm
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• YOUR LETTERS• YOUR LETTERS

Soon money
Penguin News, Ross Road, StanleyWrite to Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

Time we began 

to work together
I VE been reading with amazement is bad enough, but when people British. They must be laughing their 
ol.c'igu",ents.of KdIpers versus ex- living together in a small commu- socks off after reading how folk are 
pais m Penguin News. mty. such as ours, start calling each squabbling over such a point!

surely its all getting just a bit other names, there is no hope left! Surely what is important now is 
silly and out of hand? I’ve been My dictionary'defines the word to state clearly that we are all British 
living here for a few years now and "Islander" as - "an inhabitant of an and are determined to stay that way. 
1 work for local wages and pay local island" - so I was an Islander when Whoever is was that said: "Di-

I lived in Britain and am an Islander vide and conquer" was right. So let's 
I always try to resist putting la- living in the Falklands. stopcallingeachothernamessothat

bels on people. In my opinion once Isn't it about time we injected we can show' a united face to the 
you start putting derogatory labels some sanity into this argument? world and prove our love and pride 
on one section of the community, it Remember that there is a country'. 0f these islands and our democratic 
has very' negative results. not too far from us. who are deter- way 0f life.

Prejudiceagainst colourorcrced mined that none of us will remain ircnc Winter.

® Please remember, if you 
want your letter to be printed 
in Penguin News - even if 
you wish to remain anony
mous to the public - the Edi
tor must know your name 
and address.

If A. Settler would care to 
let us know the relevant de
tails, we would be glad to 
print his/her letter in the next 
edition.

the talkingFIRSTLY, I would like to welcome 
David Hall to the ever increasing 
band of people that have respo 
to points made in a Candid Camper 
article.

nded

No-one wants to see crew mem
bers of any ship or member of our 
community hurl under any circum
stances.

I have to disagree with your be
lief which goes against existing 
trends. If people in the San Carlos 
area can save hundreds of pounds on 
their running costs by moving wool, 
stores etc., overland, they will be the 
only area that have refused totally to 
respond to economic forces, if they' 
remain tied to shipping.

I believe this economic consid
eration will happen on the west. As 
the road goes on, Port Howard in 
conjunction with other farms, could

There is no reason that the west will 
lag behind.

Less than five years ago if any- 
onehad suggested carting wool over
land from Rincon Grande or Doug
las Station, they would have been 
deafened by gales of laughter.

The same could be said of Char
tres or Hill Cove moving wool over
land to Port Howard today.

Once an all-weather track gets 
money will do 

ihe talking and also money saved 
will stay in Camp and, directly and 

The reliance on internal ship- indirectly, help farmers, 
ping has been slashed on the east. Candid Camper.

If we can no beat them becausenegotiate with the flexible manage
ment of Darwin Shipping to pick up of rules and regulations, perhaps we 
wool from the west. should join them. Isn’t it these same

The Anne Boye went to Goose forces which have virtually de- 
Green last year. Goose Green runs stroyed the British merchant fleet? 
approximately 75,000sheep. If west .
Falkland stores, machinery etc. went The point I am making is that
direct from the UK, thesavings could there doesn’t seem to be any rational

coherent strategy in developing serv
ices in Camp - PlG seem to be pre- 

the paragraph which purports to the pared to invest a lot of money into 
local business communities support, areas that are conflicting, regardless
especially when the ex-Monsunen of recent experience, 
has made a couple of recent appear
ances in Stanley in apparent rude 
health.

Retirement 

isn't in it tax.
be astonishing.

I cannot resist commenting on IT ISover five hundred years 
since a Pope retired. They 
all died with their boots on. 
Monsignor Anton Agreiter

closer to each farm,

Pity the silence was broken We cannot 

deny new 

Islanders 

their rights

We should be proud off those
who come to the Islands

I WRITE in 
Eileen Vidal 
of MrsJones parleyinewith DiTella.

I was here in 198?; I, with many 
others in Stanley, endured bombard
ment after bombardment. My home 
was shelled twice, causing death 
and destruction, and my children, 
one of whom was bom during the 
conflict, survived by a hair's breadth.

Dcsptie all these horrors, and 
despite the fact that many Falkland

support of my friend, 
, in her condemnation

Islanders might not mind me de
fending "our" comer in this instance, 
I would no more elect to speak on 
behalf of the people of these islands 
than fly.

speak for Islanders on this issue - the 
paucity of her debating skills did us 
no credit.

When in Rome, MrsJones ...and 
if, as on this instance, the majority of 

I am staggered at the arrogance the people of the Islands elected to
of Mrs Jones and her presumption be silent, what a pily your lack of
that she has anything to say to Ar- sensitivity allowed you to break that
gentina that the good people of the silence.
Falklands cannot say for themselves. .. . ,, .

Quite apart from not having the ^r0"'ca Fowlpr' 
right, either by birth or history, to n -v'

that these people have emigrated 
here, work here, buy homes here, 
have their children bom here, is still 
not seen as a commitment to the 
Islands.

trapped in a cage, desperately seek
ing a way out, powerless, conlrol-

Are we so unsure of ourselves 
that we fear if we "talk to the Argen
tine" that we will inadvertently I 
oursoverei

To my knowledge (I am an Is- so.mething 
lander and I was here) no person m,slav or ,ose I,kc 30 0,d Slove- 
was murdered, raped, severely 
beaten, went hungry or cold or even 
without the ceremonial "hot toddy" ters t0 Di Telia" - swamp his desk 
while clustered around the illicit with missives, arguments, logic,
radio, eager to hear "Calling the excerpts from our history books.
Falklands" and the BBC news, or But I doubt if any historical writing 
anything else fundamental to life. *s totalIy free of the prejudice of

opinion of the writer.

HAVE you had your breakfast ce
real this morning? I hear a well- 
known retailer has imported 
invigorating brand - "Vitriolic" - 
which without doubt contains the 
recommended daily amount of es
sential acid necessary to pen such 
stirring rhetoric as Eileen Vidal in 
the last week's Penguin News.

Maybe some type of initiation 
rite could be adopted to elevate im
migrants to the exalted status of 
"Islander" 
sive for acceptance.

How about the old red indian 
mingling of the blood pact, we could 
all become blood brother/sisters, 
though I suspect such mixing of 
body fluids would be frowned upon 
by the Medical Department, and 
could Immigration possibly cope 
with another function? After all, it 
would need careful monitoring to 
make it official!

Maybe they could have an offi
cial nationality status - "Bom again 
Falklander" stamped in their pass
port.

But what of the people who co
habit or marry Islanders - are they 
entitled to a lesser qualifying pe
riod? Difficult questions which no 
doubt would keep Ex-Co deliberat
ing at length.

Personally, I welcome such peo
ple as Jennifer Jones who choose to 
live in the Falklands, she and many 
like her probably came with great 
expectations, looking for a better 
alternative way of life for them
selves and their children.

What do they find? In general 
friendship and over the years part ia 1 
acceptance. But in certain quarters 
prej udice, resen tment i f they do we 11, 
condemnation if they do not.

These negative feelings are 
there, not always obvious, but grum
bling away beneath the surface, 
ready to flare up if one of the" imm i - 
grants" presumes to step out of the 
role they are meant to adopt.

I am not saying immigrants are 
without fault, they have human foi
bles just like us. I would hazard a 
guess that to some people the face

MAY I make two points regarding 
Eileen Vidal's letter.

During 1982 some thirty thou
sand people who were not Kelpers

w . q -a rfc© -h . -a i had the "presumption" to "defendLet s be conndent and speak ^^,douSlnha,fcw,s,and-
JL At the time of the war the Islands

f®_ _ _ 1 population, including contract of-ll|"l tor nil A I VP ficere and their fancies, was less
U M 1 V/1 nui T than seventeen hundred. We des-

perately needed more people, cither
Come to that, we’d better scrap what we want, and that includes on short term contracts or perma- 

December 8 - there can't be many Argentina - face to face if need be. nent immigrants, 
about from 1914 either! Whatever our pride and gut re- New Falkland Islanders, after

As a fifth generation Islander, I action, we need to agree aspects of the necessary qualification period, 
would count someone who has been fisheries conservation and later - have the same rights as those of us 
here seven years or more and settles oil, with our international neigh- bom in the Islands. We can hardly 
permanantly to our lifestyle, an Is- bour, and that is all the talking need expect people to settle here without 
lander too in all but birthplace. be about. some say in their future; nor can we

Ifnobodyhad spoken to DiTella If we have any self confidence deny new Islanders those same 
it could well have been used as and belief in our rights we should democratic rights that so many peo- 
cvidence that Islanders don’t care speak ourselves and thus force the pie died for on our behalf, 
enough about their country to speak other side to recognise our rights of John Cheek,
_; . how many other minority existence. Stanley.
groups are given the opportunity to i remember four years ago a
speak direct to International politi- batch of Councillors winning an elec- AX/z-y 11 ^1
clans? tion on the “never will we have any ▼ ▼ Vx-LA

We can dream of our own little communications with Argentina ’ —•
world but there is a real one outside bandwagon. P T'Afl 111 fT
and we are a very small insignificant a few realist candidates who ■*- ^
part of it (beautiful though we may datedloslateihcobvious-weneedcd s |eased 10 rcad in
be), and this real world could force conservation talks - were hounded PN Fred Biggs.
us into history very eastl>. into oblivion. the man who does such an excellent

The best way to avoid this is by Fortunately for all of us, those . ^ ‘ f / V o rlp„n
spewing up for &JRSELVES when- elected soon forgot their promises- |$^iffg“Pre?ire.
over and wherever we can - be i and we now have conserve!,on dts- Anf why should he?
sport or BBC phone-ins - an cussions. „ All right so there has to be some
just leave it to others (Bntain). My answer to Di Telia. - you $ort Qf ijmjt bul j can*t imagine

We should tell the world direc >, speak of democracy - you don t that there are many people who are
i-ViAi' really know what cmocracy and filing to continue working when

VJC1V0 VOlltfl anoinei ^A**1**^'-' freedom are -until someone comes they have the chance to retire.
j along with a gun and takes them Let him do what he wants do,

THERE has been a lot of debate over There were not enough YUU uia a way. and that is exactly what your you’ 11 be hard pressed to find some-
the recently oocned (and closed) on the commitee (I only heard country did to mine 1982. body else as efficient.
Youth Club anffJSmitSflv t^as one) so there is no possible way that Perhaps in fifty years time an- ft is good to see somebody fight-
abandoned bv tlL ™ th^ * 1 you could know what the children olher generation may feel different ing for what they want to do and

I wn unde^nK^hP vnl.m w^t todo.aadtheShack was equally . but 1 woudn’t bet on it! k * ing Up traditions.
^erstoo^nihP^hli'oI^oHMnnf Doorly advertised. f . Why not be civilized and mature f only hope that 1 have such a
sitting around^kopnln^ihprlnhnnon ^°°Is dicre no possibility of another . respect our democratic rights and positive altitude towards work when
for few'?fanvSrln& thtok meetingwithbetter advertising t0^wilh being international neigh- freach his age.
that they desorvp l!drCn’bU hlnpp and niore youngsters on the 5oUrs. Keep up the good work Fred!»*Bebs sr: ::r ~ “ air at -*•
yF concerning the club A concerned parent.

a new ose
gnty? Our sovereignty is 
far too important to just

We should be proud that people 
want to come and share our unique 
way of life.

To balance the scales I would 
like to say welcome to all immi
grants - old, new and future (some of 
you must be clocking 40 years by 
now). You may not come off the old 
stock of the ,rHardy Biggs Peren
nial", but if - despite such remarks - 
you remain, nodoubt your roots will 
take equally as well in our (accord
ing to Brian Hewitt talking to 
Heathcoat-Amory) overly manured 
soil, as those of the great families, 

Biggs family.

Perhaps we should write "Let-

SOME recent comments need a re
ply - ‘Locals not to blame for 
devision’ - hiding behind 
anonyminity you show some in
verted snobbery in references to 
‘working class’ - such an attitude 
does help cause a division, class is 
supposed to be extinct in a modem 
democracy.

Fixmas - personally I think it’s 
silly - but so long as the religous 
aspect is not abused by singing car
ols, etc then so what!

TV and radio have things called 
on/off switches and it’s a free coun-

‘Talking to Di Telia’ - to say to 
someone who has thrown on their 
lot and settled here - ‘you cannot 
speak your mind or stale that Island
ers don ’ t wnt Argentine sovereignty 
",s a bit narrow minded - we do want 
more British people to settle here 
surely?

It the only people entitled 
say in our future are those who were 
here in 1982 then why don’t we ban 
anyone else - and that would include 
the Governor as Queen’s 
representive and most servicemen - 
rom June 14 memorial services?

- 40 years is a bit exces-

Certainly some people experi 
enced scary humiliating incidents, 
others lost their liberty. I do not
attempt to diminish or ridicule any ,l0n and courage may. 
of those experiences, but I wish they Contrary to Brian Hewitt, I feel
could be put in perspective in rela- Sam M,ller made some very valid 
tion to the atrocities committed statements when talking toGuidodi 
against other people in situations of Tella-1 hoPC hc and others like him 
war. one has only to look at Bosnia island for council. He has far from 
to feel grateful that we actually suf- "blown his chances"". Forgive the 
fered so little. pun but "play it again, Sam".

I do not believe history will ever 
settle the dispute. Our determina-

and manylike the 
others who came before.

I, unlike Brian Hewitt (who 
makes one doubt the title "Islander" 
to be as elite as some would imply, 
appears stuck in a time warp of 
1982, unable to see beyond his ho
rizon of scattered faeces) am weary 
of the bleating about "the terrible 
time we all endured" during the Ar
gentine invasion.

try. out
If all Brian Hewitt and any who 

think like him, can moan about now,
famine™? throe* thifwerekUlSd vole in the coming election. I appeal 
stillandalways will grieve, seems to ?cand,da,es to give thought to eet- 
me pathetic. t,ng dieir views known to the public

now, not leave it to a three minute 
. Can wc not thank our own par- jus. days before elec-

ticular god and let history look after w?y:,. u . iic
itself and get on with ensuring it a ,Wera11 th.,nk kn°Y oldJ%
never happens again 8 1 ?nd‘,so from down the road, or think

he/she is bound to make a good 
iu u , councillor.
I have been told that I upset quite But think on - were not a few of 

a ew people by urging councillors us disappointed in some respects
df^noi wi,h what we 801 lasl ,ime? We d0

mean hand sovereignty to Argen
tina, our sovereignty is absolute - 
the one thing we all agree on.

This is a perfect medium to ex
press your point of view. I hope to

to aThe ma 
rectify invo 
horrific scenes described by sol
diers can only be enacted in our 
imagination. Some witnessed dead 
bodies, and sights best forgotten, 
were close to falling bombs and 
artillery fire; there was the tragedy 
of the civilians caught in the cross-

iority 
lved ii

of us were not di
in the fighting. The

not know each other as well as we 
think we do

I would like some idea of whatfire, as it were, who died.
But I still feel Falkland Islanders 

were very much spectators, caught 
in the middle. Mental anguish was 
certainly not in short supply, the 
fear, anger, indignation, hopeless
ness, the feeling of abandonment, so 
many feelings that at the end of the 
day left you feeling like I imagine 
one of those laboratory rats do,

sort of person I am voting for, their 
views and long-term aims for the 
Falklands.

If I do not believe any candidate 
worthy of my vote, I will not vote in 
a second-best fashion. No more pick
ing the best of a bad bunch syn
drome.
Gail Steen,
Stanley.

But Argentina will not go away 
the problem is still there, despite 
everything.

At the moment a lot of time is 
spent talking about not talking If 
you want to change a belief you 
have to talk to the holder of that 
belief.



Wendy Teggart takes a look at the Governor's

Ladies give the men a
run for their money

Jacobsen and Wendy Teggart in 
the last 16 - an unprecedented 
event which causes one top darts 
player to threaten to jump off the 
Town Hall roof should a woman 
ever win a Town Hall competi
tion!

There have been 21 dif- 
players taking the title since 

1959, Dut only once has the Gov
ernor's Cup been won by a player 
two years in succession, the late 

Etheridge holding this record 
in 1963 and 1964.

Colin's younger brother, 
Russel, winning the third place 
play off against Brian Clayton.

Julie Clarke triumphed in 
the Ladies Rose Bowl - recaptur
ing the title she first won twenty 
years ago in 1973.

Julie defeated Lyndsay 
May in a tough final which saw 
neither lady producing the stand
ard of darts they had played ear
lier in the tournament.

Maggie Goss was a wor
thy third, while Sybella Summers 
who had played so well in the 
Open was fourth.

TTie next big competition 
is the Victor}' Bar tournament 
which will be played in Septem-

Colin Smith's long-time 
friend and self-styled manager, 
Ali J acobsen, predicts he can once 
again earn more money by betting 
on his prodigy than Colin could 
make by winning the tournament, 
but with some 2;> individual titles 
to Colin's credit, who is going to 
bet against him?

COLIN Smith re-established his 
control of the local darts scene by fereni 
winning the 1993 Governor's Cup 
for the fifth time last weekend, his 
previous victories were in 1982,
1987, 1989 and 1991. Bill

The Governor's Cup be
gan in 1959 when the first winner 
of thecompetition was Stan Smith, 
and since the first tournament it with 57 ladies competing for the 
has been the one that ever}' darts Rose Bowl 
player want to win.

Newcomer to the Darts 
League and Town Hall competi
tion, Colin Buckland. made his 

twice Gover-

Taking part in the 1993 
tournament were 183 contenders,

night by defeating 
nor’s Cup winner, Paul Bonner, to 
also claim a place in the last 16 

As might have been ex
pected, the final stages of the 
Governor’s Cup saw the disap
pearance of the more unlikely fi
nalists, but Brian Clayton claimed 
a place in the semi-finals with a 
victory of James Lang; while last 
year's winner, Colin Ford, had the 
misfortune to be drawn against 
Colin Smith in the quarters, where 
he lost 2-1.

The tournament, which is 
played over a 301 double in-dou
ble out format, produced its usual 

of thrills and spills withDISCO! amount
the ladies producing some of the 
main surprises.There will be a 

disco in the Town 
Hall tonight 
lOpm-lam

Over 15's only

Sybby Summers who was 
on excellent form, produced the 
biggest shock of the early rounds 
when she defeated one of the top 
league players. James Lee, by two 
games to nil.

bcr

Jane Clement also pro
duced some fine darts, defeating 
Brian Middleton and Paul 
Chapman to join three other la
dies, Sybby Summers, Cathy

The hard fought semi-fi
nals resulted in wins for Gar}' 
Hewitt and Colin Smith with Colin 
going on to defeat Gar}' by 4-2 in 
an exciting final.

A house clearance sale 
will be held in the estate of 

Mrs Avis Duncan on 
Saturday, July 10 at No. 6 

Pioneer Row starting at 
2.00pm

Things getting better for Camp subscribers
AS most Camp receivers of Pen- We are also taking the
guin News will have noticed, a papers to FIGAS to eaten the 
new method of mailing papers weekend flights, 
locally has been launched. It is hoped that Peng

This involves sending News willl now be received 
papers for that particular set- sooner, and in amore present- 
tlement enclosed. able condidtion!

In order to keep sub
scription prices down, we would 
be grateful if envelopes could 
be returned to us after the pa
pers are delivered so that they 
can be re-used. Any queries? 
Just call us.

FOR SALE
utn

Freshly made sausages, 
burgers and sausage rolls

Contact Ronnie, 
21381 for details Stanley Darts League Round-up

By John PollardFOR SAI F.

CHALLENGE BACK OF THE
CARD

KENDAL1 Silver Suzuki Jeep 
In good running order. 21,000 

miles on the clock
Apply to Tel: 21494 SHIELDCUP

LADIES
LEGS

MOST
LEGSLEGS PTS LEGS PTS

Applications are invited from 
young persons interested in 
becoming an Apprentice Elec
trician with PwD commenc
ing in January 1994.

3455 J. ClementC. Smith
FIDF 21 5 Pandas 23 6

55 32G. Hewitt J.
MiddletonBuccaneers 20 GBA 235 5

54C. Ford
Details can be obtained from 
the Power Station Superintend
ent and forms are available 
from the Secretarial.

31
Globe
Trotters

16 Penguins 183 4 Jacobsen53P. Goss
31S.Spiders 16 3 52Amazons 15 3 P. Bonner Summers

Closing date;
Friday 16 July 1993 31Care Bears 14 22 M. Goss51A.Tornados 15 3 Brownlee

31BuddweisersYour Friendly Plumber 14 2 L. FordSustainers 15 3 48J. Lang
Southern 

Seating is at 
your service 24 

/bfcjF hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

j OL to Trevor on
21638 wheJnever 

you need a
® plumber -

day or night.

Hillside 13 2 30S. Stewart48MisfitS S.14 2
Morrison

Rosettes 11 1 30J. ClarkeShipwreckers 13 2 47J. Ford
10West End 1 30N.46Stanley Arms 11 T.1 Girls McPheeSummers
8 0Fairway

Hookers
30L. PollardWanderers 10 1 46L. Ross
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Sheep die 

at Goose 

Green
Step forward 

or Falklands
at the UN

FIFTY sheep died at Goose Green 
during last week's spell of bad 
weather.

The sheep, all cull animals, 
were in a field with a large number 
of others when the bad weather
hit.

It is believed that the fifty 
died, possibly of suffocation, as 
the whole flock grouped together 
in a comer to protect themselves THREE countries at the United A report from New York com - 
from the snow. Nations Committee of 24 mented that Councillors Terry

Following a report of the inci- (decolonisation) on Wednesday Peck and Bill Luxton presented 
dent, the police, Director of Agri- expressed strong reservations on strong cases for self-determina- 
culnire Owen Summers and Robin the lack of reference tosclf-deter- tion of the Falklands, going on to 
Leeof Falkland Landholdings vis- mination in a draft resolution , say that two Argentine petition- 
ited the settlement and inspected which was passed without vote. ers of the Falklands descent (Juan
the corpses. Trinidad and Tobago, Seirra Scott and Alejandro Betts) ad

it was decided that a combina- Leone and Papua New Guinea dressed the Committee but failed 
tion of circumstances had lead to suggested that self-determination to impress, 
the deaths of the animals, but the should be taken into account at Local councillors see the move 
situation did not amount to a crimi- next year's meeting.

Kevin Kilmartin, "We can never 
expect to win, we can only 
pursuade other Commonwealth 
countries to take our side."

He continued by saying that 
Argentina’s petitioners at the 
meeting behaved "like spoilt chil
dren."

"For years we have been at
tacked by Argentina and now more 
than just defending we can begin 
to fight back, said Cllr Kilmartin.by the three countries, and the 

The Committee had passed a fact that there was no vote as a 
However, steps are being taken draft resolution that Argentina step forward for the Islands.

that the situation does and Britain should talk on sover- “If it had gone to vote we 
eignty of the Islands. would have lost,” said Councillor

nal act. “It is good news for us," said 
Cllr Norma Edwards, next year 
she hoped the case may be dropped 
completely from the agenda.

Cllr Harold Rowlands said he 
didn't feel the United Nations 
Committee of 24 was very useful 
to the Falklands: "We try to put 
forward our case, but with little 
support," he commented.
© More details, see Page Three

to ensure 
not arise again.

FLYING THE FLAG AT THE GAMES
ALKLANDS

Three day 

flight delay
OUTBOUNDTri-Starpassengers 
due to leave on Wednesday faced 
a three day delay this week.

The aircraft, which was 
scheduled to depart from the Is 

Ji ‘#-15*1 lands on Wednesday, was 
grounded with an unserviceable 

—^ technical problem.
Today’s incoming flight is car- 

rying spare parts for the delayed 
aircraft, and it is hoped that the 

BfeSj inbound flight can be turned 
around and airboume for Brize 
Norton again within two hours.

It is believed that some of the 
passengers who have been wait- 
ing to fly out since Wednesday

Tho full Falkland Islands team - dressed in their tracksuits - fly the Falklands flag at the Island will be included on today's depar- 
Gamcs. Pictured with them is the MP for the Isle of Wight. (Photo courtesy of Mike Summers) lure.
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A betrayal of the UN’s
basic principles

SIXTY- two youngsters raved on 
last Saturday at the Out and About 
‘Thank you’ disco.

The' organiser, Kristin 
Wohlers, thought the disco was 
the perfect way to say thankyou to 
teenagers who have made Oui 
and About possible while she has 
been in the Islands.

The programme was started 
by Kristin in 1991 and will 
tinue with Janet Robertson.

"It gives the kids an opportu
nity to ask people what they want 
to know," said Kristin."and 
what we want them to know."

The 55 programmes made so 
far have included interviews with 
Lady Thatcher and Sir David 
Attenborough.

"I have enjoyed it," said 
Kristin, who leaves the Islands on 
Saturday,"it has given children 
the chance to get involved in the 
med ia and to see how programmes 
are made."

THE United Nations Committee 
of 24 (decolonisation) adopted, 
without a vote, a resolution call
ing for Britain and Argentina to 
negotiate on the sovereignty of 
the Falklands on July 14.

Speaking for the Falklands, 
Cllr Bill Luxton said the Island
ers had 160 years of democratic 
government behind them and 
complete internal government.

It the committee was to ad
here to its principles of self-de
termination, it must support the 
right of the Islanders to determine 
their own future, any other ap
proach would be political expedi
ency.

Argentine colony. areas were included in that com- were colonists who were sent to
For the General Assembly to mitment. the Islands to carry out an illegal

ask the UK and Argentina to re- If so, Argentina would in ef- occupation. Their interests needed
solve the question without refer- feet be conceding sovereignty. to be considered but were not the
ence to the wishes of the Islanders sole or most important factor,
would be a betrayal of the princi- Cllr Peck concluded that Is- Argentine Foreign Minister,
pies of the UN. landers found it hard to under- Dr Guido di Telia, also spoke,
F stand why many UN member reasserting Argentine claims to

He listed the areas in which states, former colonies them- sovereignty.
Islanders had jurisdiction, eg scive^len,edthhTt' 
making and enforcement of the ^fto ^-dSinS'y ““

mttkedecisionsonindependence, lh* comm.ttee tgnored the was an issue of temtonal mteg-
a thp Aropntinp Falklands nght to be recognised rity for Argentina.

Foreign Minlter - who had stated as a country with its own identity In respect of the relationship 
Argentina's willingness to allow f* *e Islanders nght to self- wtth the Islanders, D. Telia said
the Islanders to retain their way of determination by voting for th.s that international law and UN
lifp to confirm that all these resolution, it would go against resolutions clearly stated that the

one of the fundamental principles only two parties to the sover-
on which the UN was based.

con-

noi

Recovery of the Falklands was 
a permanent cause of his people 
and would not be renounced. This

Cllr Terry Peck said that the 
was notproblem for Argentina 

that the Falkland Islands was a 
colony, but that it was not an
1. ' v eignty dispute were Britain and 

The Argentine petitioners had Argentina - the Islanders did not 
spoken earlier. Juan Scott said legally hold that condition, but 
that Britain and Argentina should their role could not be ignored 
try to reach agreement on a settle- and direct ties with the Falklands 
ment of the dispute by peaceful had become a central issue.

Giris guide raf send thanks for
to good # @ ~
cooking Heritage Year gilt

...

MORE than £500 
was raised for a 
local charity in 
Deano's bar on 
Tuesday night. 
While spectators 
danced around him, 
Errol Goss got out 
his comb and 
scissors and sheared 
his way through a 
large number of 
heads - and on one 
occasion, a body . 
Roger Howells, in 
exhibitionist mood, 
had all is body hair 
shaved off, much to 
the crowds amuse
ment. A number of 
people also paid to 
have a very close 
Number One.

means.
The UK and Argentina must 

settle this matter, taking into ac- would not repeat itself. Argentina 
count the interests of the Island- had changed, 
ers; but there was no relationship 
between the population and the spoke in favour of the draft reso- 
territoiy on which they lived which lution and since no member of the
justified their claim to self deter- committee asked for a recorded 
ruination, he said. vote, the resolution was adopted

Alejandro Betts spoke on simi- without a vote,
lar lines, the reaction of the Is-

He went on to say that history

IF YOU wander into the West
Store today (Saturday), why not THE Officer Commanding Brize (who operate the Tristars),
sfop and grab yourself some- Norton has written to the Gover- The squadron celebrated its 
thing sweet from the Girl nor thanking him for the kindness 75th Anniversary with an all- 
Guidcs’ cake stall. and hospitality he and his wife ranks dinner at Brize Norton on

were shown when they visited the June 11, which was attended by a 
Islands earlier in the year.

All those at the dinner had sent 
their collective thanks for the 
honour that the Governor, Terry 
Peck and the Heritage Year Com
mittee had extended to 216 Squad
ron and formarking the apprecia
tion in "such a striking and gener
ous way".

The salver was now in the 
hands of 216 Squadron and was 
displayed as a permanent symbol 
of the Islanders’ gratitude. The 
framed print is to be hung in the 
VIP Lounge in the Brize Norton 
Air Terminal.

In his letter Gp. Cpt Poulton 
said he and his wife, Jill, had both 
enjoyed their all-too-brief visit to 
the Islands enormously.

"We will for ever remember 
the warmth and kindness of eve
ryone we met in those few hours 
on the Falkland Islands," he wrote, 
"We can now see why, in years 
past, visitors put down roots and 
stayed a lifetime."

Venezuela and Tunisia then

The Guides will have their number of distinguished former 
While in the Falklands Group squadron members as well as the 

Captain Brian Poulton received a current membership, 
silver salver and framed print on Said Gp. Cpt. Poulton: "I was 

All the money raised from behalf of 216 Squadron and RAF able to convey to the assembled
the Guides Bake-In will go to- Brize Norton, from Councillor diners the appreciation of the
wards their Building Fund. Terry Peck and the Heritage Year Falklands Islands people for the

It is hoped that an announce- Committee. efforts by 216 Squadron person-
ment will be made soon about Shortly after returning to Brit- nel over the years to maintain the 
the new Guides Headquarters, ain. Group Cpt. Poulton presented South Atlantic Airbridge with the
which the girls have been rais- the salver to Wing Commander Tristar,
ing money for for some time.

stall set up from 9.30 toll .30am 
and will be selling a large vari
ety of home-made goodies.

However, Trinidad and To- 
landers to any Argentine initia- ^ago explained it had reserva- 
tives was emotional and blunt, he t jons on the lack of balance in the 
said. The intransigence and pro- text, and particularly on the lack 
crastination of the Islanders was 0f reference to the right of self- 
out of place at the end of the 21st determination.
Century.w; / * Sierra Leone (a vice-chairman 

They should understand that 0f the committee) said it shared 
no Argentine government could these reservations. The sponsors 
give up its right to the Islands, and of the resolution should take these
not through an alleged right to concerns into account next year, 
self-determination. The Islanders Papua New Guinea agreed.

: : L,T Yi \
LDavid Vass. OC 216 Squadron "I was able to describe the 

Islanders' interest in the schedule 
and their reliance on it; moreo
ver. having myself been incarcer
ated in a Tristar for the 16 hours 
down and the 16 hours back, I was 
able to commend them for the 
highly professional manner in 
which they operate the aircraft 
and look after the passengers."

TOUR GUIDES 

TRAINING COURSE
You can 

help the 

children&nte7itciiH4tiie#d /sox,A Tour Guides Training Workshop is scheduled to take 
place from 30 August to 3 September 1993. The 
workshop will cover a wide range of subjects including 
guiding techniques, conservation, local history', wild
life, photography and geology. Tutors will be recruited 
from our many local experts and will present their 
subjects as formal lectures, informal group discus
sions, practical exercises and outdoor excursions.

The course leads to becoming an accredited 
Tour Guide with the Falkland Islands Tourist Board, 
and opens the door to operating as a freelance guide, 
working flexible hours and presenting the very best of 
the Falkland Islands to our many overseas visitors.

An enrolment fee of £30.00 will be applied.
For further information please contact
Fiona Didlick, the course co-ordinator, 

on telephone 216222.

CHIEF Inspector Leslie Leek, co
ordinator of the convoy of which 
Su Howes-Mitchell will be a part, 
has suggested a way which Is
landers may like to help the chil
dren of the former Yugoslavia.

On the last convoy two hun
dred refugees were found living 
in a very old train - among these 
were fifty children, most of them 
orphaned and being cared for by 
strangers.

The intention is to adopt and 
sponsor all of these children by 
providing them with clothing, 
footwear, school equipment etc., 
at an approximate cost of £200.

If you, your street, or settle
ment would like to sponsor a child, 
contact Su for more details.

What a Hall-ish
resemblance!

HAS IN STOCK:
Sega Games for the Mega Drive, Master 

System and the Game Gear
Also NOW 24 on CD for £18.95 

and on tape for £10.50
Also a wide ranae of other CDs 

Open: Mon-Sat 10am-12noon 8s 2-5pm

THANKS to a contact in Brit
ain. Penguin News can now re
veal the "secret life" °f.s0J{V 
well-known individuals in tnc
Falklands. t

Pictured left is Fobcr
Maxwell's former financial a
viscr, Larry Trachtenberg
(Dave Hall??!), who was recenuy 
remanded on bail charged wi 
fraud.

"No wonder he is running^
obscure shipping company 
the far-flung parts of the e 
pire!" comments our source.
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A helping hand for the hospitat Busy time 

for our 

councillors

rid loyal service

TWO presentations were made to the KEMH 
recently. On Tuesday evening an Oxygen 
Probewas handed over to Dr. Roger Diggle by the 
Asthma Support Group.

Dr. Diggle explained to group how the moni
tor, which costs £690, would come into 
infrequently but could save a baby’s life.

The equipment can also be adapted to be used 
on adults, and has been specially designed to be 
used at high altitudes so that in extreme emer
gency cases resulting in a patient being flown 
elsewhere for specialised treatment, the aircraft 

fly at normal heights. Money for the monitor
__raised by members of the Ashma Support
Group, the Stanley Golf Club and from various 
events organised by Cathy and Ali Jacobson of 
the Victor}' Bar.

Last Friday, Captain Steve Hodgson presented 
a cheque for £260 to Dr Diggle. on behalf of the 
Diligence ships company. The money will go 
towards children's facilities at the hospital.

AFTER attending the Committee 
of 24 in New York on Wednes
day, Councillors Terry Peck and 
Bill Luxton flew on to Washing
ton fore more meetings.

While in Washington the 
councilllors will call on the State 
Northern European Office. South
ern Cone Office, the National 
Security Council who advise the 
President on policy issues.

They will also meet Mr Jack 
Childs at the American Univer
sity.

use

can
was On their return from America, 

they will meet Douglas Hurd 
Minister of Foreign and Com
monwealth Affairs - on July 28.

-the

William dies,
with the salvers by the Govcr- Mr William Fullerton. ^ ,

nor and Mrs Tatham, to mark The silver salvers were en- WILLIAMJaffrayd.edmStanley
the end of an era of "long and graved with the words " From on ^ , .
loyal service" from 1946 to the Governors of the Falkland He was bom at North Arm in 
1993. Islands" 1908 and spent most of his life

working for the Falkland Islands
The reception was attended Company, mainly at outside 

by about one hundred close fam- houses, though he did also work 
ily and friends. at Walker Creek for some time.

Calling card Simon is Student of the Year
collectors

IN recognition of their service 
to Governors, three Govern
ment House employees were 
presented with silver salvers last 
Thursday. Messages were received from 

Gene Williams BEM, pastGovernorsoftheFalklands,
"Nanny" Fullerton and Don including Sir Rex and Lady 
Bonner BEM, were presented Hunt and the previous Gover-

Dance till you drop,
all for charity

He has successfully com-He was chosen from moreA LOCAL man, studying over-
, has been selected as the thanonethousandfull-timestu- pletcd the courses and returns 

is looking for fellow-collectors in best overall full-time student of dents at the college. to Stanley later this month to
the Falklands. theyear the Education Depart- continue working for the Power
... T15 Monique Salmon would ment announced this week. Simon has bcen studyjnp to & Electrical section of the Pub-

'e o exc ange up ica es rom Simon Goodwin who is at gain City and Guilds electrical lie Works Department. 
EffiSS Eastleigh College in Hampshire, qualifications at Eastleigh as

If you're interested write to received a certificate, a trophy part of his electrical appren-
her at 12 Rue De La Belle, Feuille. and a test instrument valued at ticeship training with the Falk-
92100 Boulogne, France. £d0- ,and Islands Government.

A PHONE card collector in France seas

Simon's father, Robin said 
he was "very pleased indeed" 
with Simon's accomplishment.

SO. you think you can dance?
Well, here is your chance to prove 
it and it's all in a good cause.

On Friday 13 August a "Night
mare on Elm Street" disco will be 
held in the Town Hall and will
last for a staggering twelve hours. 0n|y f, 200 nced to spon_

What's more, boppers and rav- sor a truck to take much-need aid
ers will be looking for sponsors to to refugees in the former Yugo- there to get you moving
help them raise funds for the Adopt slavia. But Su Howes-Mitcheli c • ia Truck/Convoy of Hope appeal who will par. of the convoy in 8,uesI Winces are
which was mentioned in last September, has very little time to [heir ^oes L wefl aTfnr as dancing, Ihe youngsters will
week’s Penguin News. raise the ft,nds. “oln^e the K * ab,‘ >° with

Dancers can be sponsored by This marathon disco promises of course, are the best dressed James butherland (kanoke stops
the record, the hour or for the to be lively event, with dancers (bearing in mind that it will be at 10pm)'
more cautious - a donation can be being encouraged to dance as Friday 13 - it’s a case of the wilder After 10.30pm the age limit

BM passenger rates go up EiiiSliS
THE Falkland Islands Govern- Wool v... . e . , , , . , # sponsored, £3.00 for others),
ment have advised that freight Charge Bands A.E: £42.33 per rate (excluding motorbikes) ^ The big night out will end at
rates for the coming season will 1000kg’-B£G:£49 74per.1000kg IntCp island cargo: 0 50 miles 6.00am forthose with the energy
remain unchanged with the ex- - D.F.H: 356.91 per 1000kg £03 7q- 51+ miles £31 60 10 kceP SoinS-
“tat-.,. Carn’CYofi“cats & Dogs £2,30, ' Though there will be no bar,

} Cattle (over 1 year) £14.20, Calves Passenger Berth: Day trip (port- soft drmks and snacks will be on
£7.20, Crated Poultry’£0.40, Crated P0*) no accommodation £15; Pas- sale in the hall, so dehydration

funeral Cargo (charge band, Vol pigs £22.80, Sheep (live) £2.00, senger«& overnight accommodation
nf lm3 Wght of 1000kg) Sheep (to butchery) £2.00, Sheep £2° (4 passenger berth available early!
a f?S60 £?9 - B. £31.10, £35.20 (in crates) freight rates, Minimum and w,n be booked on first-come- Snnncnrshin uVoi 70£36-D. £33.50, £37.90 freight charge£2.00; Horses £32.40, first-served basis) availaMe frnmrtJp be

f H4 10 £38 30 - F. £37.70. Empty drums £1.40, Mail bags/film Punta Arenas: General cargo; £50/ available from the Penguin News
Yoon r ran 10 £45 60 - H. 30.85 m3 or 1000kg; Vehicles £40/m3; office, the Police Station and other
cAcoa P5? 10 Chilled cargo: Mutton carcass Wool 30.10/kg; Chilled cargo £80/

. £4.60, Lamb carcass £2.60, Beef m3 or 1000kg; Refrigerated cargo;
nfwips of bulk fuel: 2.5 pence quarter £8.60, Beef whole £26.60, £100/m3 or 1000kg; Hazardous° , lire anv twrt Veal £9.60, Pig carcass £8.60, Other cargo £100/m3 or 1000kg (Mini- of the year, get yourself a form
KtTonal charges for drumming produce £70.00/m3 or 1000kg. mum freight charge £5 00) and some sponsors - remember
fad-at a jetty £0.50 per drum; in Refrigerated cargo: £85.00/m3 or tosengfir tanff; £150 s,nSle’ that every little counts-and enjoy 
seatruck £1-50 per drum 1000kS du re um. yourself for a good reason!

aPenguin News
much as they can to all types of the dress the better!), 
music from the 1980s and 90s - 
rave.

given.Where you can find us; disco house it will all be SlarlinS al 6.00pm, the early aisco, nouse. it wilt an dc part Qf lhe disco wiU ^ open lQ
under 15s (admission £1.50).

From 6.00 to 10.00pm, as wellSpeedwell Store 
Fleetwing Shop 
Philomel Store 
(if all these places have sold out, call into the office)

Stanley Bakery 
Stanley Services Station 
Reflections

FIC West Store 
The Co-Op 
Kelper Store 
Upland Goose Hotel

What we can do for vou:

will do our utmost to help you - whatever your design may be.

yHvprtisingl

For as little as £3 you can advertise all over the Falklands and in 15 other countries. 
Classified (or box adverts) cost 10 pence per word (set to a £3 minimum), or £3 per 
single column inch. Larger adverts cost: £18 eighth of a page, £29 quarter page, £5b 
half page, £100 full page.

Remember:
ptjnfnoraphs printed in the Pensuin News are available for Rale at 50v.M&

will be no excuse for going hometherefore be:

outlets from this weekend.

So, don't miss the dance event
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Keeping the Islands Me is anon-sto
^ lively lads of EOD■ .•RIGHT:

Sapper
Graham
Auger
searches
for mines
with the
Minex
metal
mine
detector

WITH one hundred and sev- lands to inspect fencing con- 
enteen minefields still exist- ditions and look for stray 
ing in the Falkland Islands the mines, accompanied by Cap- 
nine lads at the Explosive Ord- tain Elliot (OC Joint Services
nance Disposal in Stanley are EOD). 
kept busy all year round.

The work that goes into 
keeping minefields fenced off 
and well sign-posted is a full-

are still relatively modern 
mines and were, in fact, used 
in the Gulf.

metres of cable running be
tween it and the controls to
enable the control ler to be well 

as keeping ^e clear of the action, 
fences in perfect condition the 
EOD also have to renew signs 
regularly.

As well
By watching the robot’s ac-They are the only two al

lowed to enter local mine
fields at any time.

After the 1982 Conflict, 
time job and yet often goes the minefields were primi- 
unnoticed by the public. tively marked by the Royal 

Every month Sergeant Engineers.
Mark Chadwick (currently The

>' tions on screen the operator 
can then carry out the process 
of burning the mine by using 
Propane gas, a bottle of which

»
Each minefield has the redBELOW: A rectangular ‘Danger Mines’ 

signs and the red triangular 
signs fastened along the fences 
which run the perimeter of the 
danger area.

Every minefield in the Is
lands has been numbered to

sadly 
familiar
fhihi in
Islands -
Danger
Mines

is permanently stored at the
rear of the machine.

Once the task of burning 
the mine has been success
fully accomplished, the rc-

Six members of thi?lec^Kfn^o?s?gnsSandm^d^*S^OSa* w'^ aGurkhas improved 
QMSI Mines) makes every these markings later by erect- 
effort to get to each of the ing four-string fences around 
many minefields in the Is- them - these, however,

only designed to last for eight 
een months.

CO' .:* S Back at Hillside Camp L/ Despite various attempts to threat of the detatchment ei- 
Cprl Harvey. L/Cprl George. entice the animal out, the horse ther being seriously cut or with- 
Cpr! Stot and Sappers Hodson, is still in the minefield and drawn from the Islands by the 
Robinson and Auger man the they are at a loss to know what

to do.

mains are scooped up by a 
shovel at the front and carried

are help EOD keep theirmonitor-
ing, records and surveys up to year 1995 which is the pre

dicted year for the completion 
of the fencing improvements.

away from the scene.date. EOD office.In February 1992 the Royal 
Engineers Bomb Disposal up 
dated all minefield fencing 
with thenewerf ive-string pad- 
dock fencing, as used by many 
camp farms, which have a 
much longer guaranteed life 
of fifteen years.

However, mines can often

On entering a minefield, aShould the detatchment be They keep themselves per
manently perked by way of 
their unique but unavoidably
amusing sense of humour. . , . .

With a swift journey in one cently making the semi-finals
in the five-a-side football at 
MPA.

mark-4 bomb suit must be Apart from doing their job 
around the Falklands, the guys 
participate in local sports, re

called out to a suspect mine "I hope that this does not 
happen,"said SGT Mark 
Chadwick,QMSI 
Mines,"because being seen by 
the publlic gives them reassur
ance of safety."

The Royal Engineers Bomb 
of the detatchment will alll Disposal have been stationed 
have been replaced by August in the Islands since the end of 
18 after a minimum of four the conflict and, it seems, will

be kept busy for a long time to 
come.

worn to provide as much pro
tection as possible in case any
thing should go wrong.

Sapper Graham Auger put 
on this bulky item of clothing 
complete with protection hel
met to show just how padded 
the wearer is.

they are accompanied by their
ever faithful remote control
led robot REDFIRE (Remote

ofthetwoBVs that the Bomb 
Disposal have here in the Is
lands, members of the 
detatchment can be at any of 
the minefields surrounding 
Stanley within minutes.

To get to minefields which 
slightly further afield, 

however, the Bomb Disposal

Equipment Demolition Falk
land Islands Royal Engineers).

Several years ago a Falk
lands Redfire was "killed"

The present nine members
appear outside the minefield 
fences - the when it ran over a anti-tank, . most common
being theSP81 orCC3Banti- 
tank mines.

it's way to anothermine on In order to search for hid- months service here.
Unfortunately there is a

mine. den mines, the Minex metal areThe SP81 anti-tank mine 
i is the larger of the two and is 

capable of blowing up 
tonne tank.

Sapper (Bo) Ridley dem 
onstrated how Redfire is ma

mine detecter is used.
Another of the have access to helicopters.

Sapper Ridley drove SSGT 
Mark Chadwick, Corporal 
Abbott and one of our report
ers to Yorke Bay on Wednes
day.

, n t0 a mine (by Dctatchment's jobs is BACnoeuvr and through (Battle Area Clearance) which
remote c can show the involves'sweeping'ranges af-Other mines which are still built incai ^ object is a ter field firing using metal

reported to the EOD as being operator » ^aJ ^ {{ Js detectors t0 detect stray
spotted are the P4B and SP33 mine, an «aS one hundred munition from misfires,
anti-personnel mines which Rednre —

a ten

am-
Sapper Ridley demostrated 

the manoeuvrability of the 
tracked vehicle, which 
reach speeds of more than 30 
miles per hour, over sand 
dunes.

can

0*
The BVs are also amphibi- 
and have the capability of 

to en-
ous
floating in deep water 
able the detatchment to get to 
the remotest of places.

They are currently adding a 
five-string fence to the 

withnew
Yorke Bay minefield 
wooden posts and metal pick
ets which lies a couple of me
tres from the old inner fence.

The most recent problem 
faced by the lads was caused 
by a horse that had strayed into 
a minefield.

Sapper (Bo) Ridley at the controls of Redfjre
CpI Abbot, Sgt Chadwick and SapPer Rld*ey with their well-used BV The most commonly reported mines
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday;
9 am -12.0 0/£. 3 Opm -5.30 
Monday ATiiesday/Thursd
9 am -12.00/1.3 0pm - 5.5 (Jpm
Friday:
3.0upm-6.00pm 
Saturday: 
i.45pm-5.00pm

CHURCH SF,RVTCF.S 

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first Sunday of every month 
which is Family Service)
7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark second 
Saturdays 7pm, Monday 8pm 
prayer meeting

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: LX
Fox Bay +7hr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m | /
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 lm \ g 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

av:

TUES 1131 0.5 
1755 1.80422 1.2

SAT 0916 0.7 
1534 1.5
2229 0.3

TREASURY 
Monday-Friday:

12.66/1.15pm - 3.00pm
21 0022 0.0 
WED 0652 1.4

1217 0.4
1842 1.8

6am

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4 3(Jpm

uesd^v/Friaav:

0501 1.3
SUN 1002 0.7

1621 1.6 
2306 0.2

22 0103 0.1
THUR 0732 1.4

1303 0.3 
1932 1.7

.pm
m
-3.30pm 

: 10am-12 noon
BJEMSJAXl

SE&YICE
For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

19 0538 1.3
MON 1047 0.6 

1708 1.7
2343 0.1

Mornings
23 0145 0.1
FRI 0813 1.5 

1352 0.3 
2024 1.7

MUSEUM
Tuesday-Friday:
10.30- 12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

20 0615 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
NETBALL CLUB 

Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
RUGBY CLUB STANLEY YOUTH FOOT-

VOI .1 .F.YBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 5.6pm

21596

BALL CLUB
Sundays 10am to midday Wednesdays 5-6pm
Thursday - fitness training Saturdays 2-3pm

Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 06.30am

Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

■INR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

BASKETBALL CLUB 
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 21491

I ,eisure Centre
Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire) 
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Squash Courts ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings are held every second 
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
STANI F.Y DANCE Cl .1 IB 
Town Hall 28 July, 7-9pm. Any 
queries, contact Nanette, 21475

Sports Hall
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

P""12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

USEFUL NUMBERSIFri I■ Police Station 
I KEMH
I EOD
J Councillors Office 
I Veterinary Office
■ Stanley Airport
■ Tourism

27222 - 
27328 I 
22229 I 
27455 ! 
27366 | 
27303 
22215

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

iSun L J



Your SS\IC television programmes 10.00 BBC News __________ _
10.30 Inside Story New York Law: Far from the image of LA 2.25 Eldorado
Law. the New York City criminal couts sit 24 hours a day, 2.50 Simply the Best The history and folklore of cheesemaking 
handling a million court appearances and 250,000 new defend- 3.20 Family Fortunes 
ants a year. But a defendant's fate hangs notupon the decision of 3.45 The Smurfs
a junr, but on the outcome of discreet negotiations between his/ 4.10 Three Seven Eleven (New) Ten pan series about the staff 
her lawyer, the prosecution and the judge and pupils at Banon Wood Primary School
11.20 Cricket Last day - England and Australia at Trent Bridge 4.40 Cartoon Time

4.45 The Week on Newsround
2.25 Take the High Road 5.00 The Crystal Maze (New) Richard O'Brien sends another
2.50 Bazaar team 10 tackle the four time zones and hopefully gain prizes in the
3.20 Family Fortunes Crystal Dome
3.45 Peter Pan and the Pirates 5.50 Home and Away Sophie keeps her baby a secret for the sake
4.10 Runaway Bay (New) Adventure series set in Martinique ^cr ^ove
4.35 Thundcrbirds 6.15 Through the Keyhole
5.25 Blockbusters £.40 Cable Jukebox
5.50 Home and Away A last minute hitch could ruin Sophie's ”*;}? ~?cnc Here
first date in more than a year /’-D Coronation Street Brendan Scott sets about making his
6.15 Emmerdale the Comer Shop
6.40 Cable Jukebox ' \hc .Bl11, _
6.55 Passport 815 ConJugal Rites
7 50 The Bill 8.40 Just a Gigolo Nick has an assignment to cscore the eccentric
8 15 Luv Bibi De Vere, but all he wants is a date with the lovely Natalie
8.45 3-D (New) Public interest stories.The work of the Missing
persons Bureau n'rn x .. n .n 1 n Wcstheach 10,30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
10 00 BBC News l L00 The Friday Late Film: Legal Eagles (1985) Robert
10 30 Svlvania Waters Having missed the family Christmas, Rcdford. Debra Winger and Daryl Hannah star in this romantic 
Michael returns to Australia with more than he left - a love bite comedy When a tough defence lawyer teams up with an uncon-
11.00 Cricket The Second Round of the Nat West Trophy vent.onal assistant DA they find themselves investigating a

sensational crime involving fraud, arson and murder...

FRIDAY July 23

faces charges of assault on a group of old ladies. He pleads his

aTsri“H,"T"te10.25 The Lions Tour British Lions v New Zealand in accommodation. Where will he lay his weary head?
Christchurch Third Test /.d0 The Bill
12.30 Grandstand Including cricket - Third Test Match be- 8.15 The Inspector Alleyn Mysteries A prominent cabinet 
tween Australia and England, Day Three; Tennis - Ladies Final minister dies as a result of an operation, and his wife insists that
6.15 Cable Jukebox it was murder. Alleyn is called in but can he allay her fears?
6.25 The Main Event 10.00 BBC News . , ^ ^
7.10 Surprise, Surprise 10.30 Clive James: Fame in the Twentieth Century The'80s
8.00 Growing Pains The joys and pains of fostering 1 L20 Pavarotti in Central Park Top tenor Luciano Pavarotti
8.50 TV Heroes Barbara Woodhouse " brings music on a grand scale as he performs some of his best
9.00 Northern Exposure known pieces in New York s Central Park
9.50 Rik Mayall Presents: Dancing Queen After a disasterous TUESDAY July 2Q
stagnight.Neil wakes up on a train speeding towards Scarborough. 2.25 Take the High Road
More alarmingly, his only fellow passenger is Pandora, the 2.50 Bazaar (New) Nerys Hughes presents the programme that
strippergram w'ho had entertained Neil and his friends. offers a mountain of money-saving ideas around the home and
10.40 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain in the garden.
10.55 BBC News 3.20 Family Fortunes
11.15 Today at Wimbledon Ladies singles final highlights 3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine
12.15 Cricket Highlights of the Third Test Match between 3.55 The Gingerbread Man (New) Animation. The dresser
England and Australia from Trent Bridge, Day Three folk bring the gingerbread man to life

4.10 The Animals of Farthing Wood 
4.35 Go Wild!

SATURDAY iuh: 17

THURSDAY July 22

SUNDAY July 18
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone 
10.35 Children's Ward
11.00 The Flintstones
11.25 The Essential History of Europe The United Kingdom 
11.55 The ITV Chart Show

5.00 Blue Peter Flies the World Anthea Turner presents this 
special report on her recent expedition to Hungary
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Blake shocks Alf and Ailsa with news 
about his future
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Cluedo
7.50 The Bill

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES12.45 Highway Harry Secombe at Ayreshire 
1.15 Brookside Keith orders Ron to sort out Bev's "problem" 
and Jimmy refuses to Believe Barry' Grant's story 
2.25 Grandstand Wimbledon - the Men's singles final 
5.05 Top of the Pops ,
5.35 The Antiques Roadshow' From Aberdeen 8^ ? Bruce s Guest Night
6.20 Eastenders Now' that Steve has shown his true colours, Bc?n Goes to Town Accident-prone Mr Bean buys
Hattie is grateful her brother Clyde is there to pick up the pieces himself a TV and a new earners, both items lending themselves

to domestic disaster 
9.15 LA Law'
10.00 BBC News
10.30 First Tuesday: Thalidomide One of the most damaging 
drugs ever used in medicine, responsible for shattering thou- 
sands of lives, is quietly finding its way back into medical use. 
Tonight's investigative documentary’ uncovers the shocking 
news about die continued use of Thalidomide, especially in the

11.20 Cricket Day Four of the Third Test Match between 
England and Australia

9.00 Dark Star
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY July 21
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Theatre 45: Dickens Women
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
S.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS 
THURSDAY July 22
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 Walking the Dog
6.00 Bahai Viewpoint

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights.announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumble weeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
S.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer's Choice

6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Mvriam
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY .1 ul23
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show

SAT! RDAY Jtih 17
5.03 Out and About
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers 'n' Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SI MMY July 18
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music with Conor Nolan
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY .1 ulv IQ
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 Stars in their Eyes
7.50 Heartbeat A young soldier deserts 
8.45 Side by Side
9.15 Maigret Maigret finds himself involved in a ruthless game 
of political survival when he embarks upon an unofficial 
assignment to retrieve a highly sensitive report which has been 
stolen from the home of a government Minister
10.10 BBC News
10.25 Today at Wimbledon Highlights of the Mens finals
11.15 French Grand Prix

10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY July ?<t
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 5.30 Calling the Falklands 

5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements 

, 7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
S.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Thirty Minute Theatre
10.00 News BFBS

5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Fal'klands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Pop goes the Jazz Star
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 In Concert: Chris Whitney
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

12.15 Every man Are the British anti-German? Do wetallk too WEDNESDAY July 21 
much about the war? This film asks uncomfortable questions 2.25 Eldorado
about attitudes to one of Britain's Community partners in a year 2.55 Simplly the Best (New) Kit Chapman takes a vovage of 
which has seen celebrations marking the 50th anniversary’ of gastronomic discovery' around the British Isles ' &
victories which led to the defeat of Nazism

8.32 Country Crossroads

AND OVER TO BFBS3.20 Family Fortunes 
3.45 Rod ’n’ Emu • • •

MONDAY July 19
2.25 Eldorado Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up im»j 

Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718 
4 Evening Magazine (4 FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natali; •
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003‘ Chris 
Pearson (' FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603 
Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17184Evening Magazine (4FIBS 
splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Altinson 2203 James 
Watt
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
News Magazine C FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 :ChrisPearson f FIBS splits 
away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofilc 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345 
Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718
4 Evening Magazine f FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003‘Chris 
Pearson 0 FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330 
Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 
The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17181 Evening Magazine (* FIBS splits away 
until 2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
0003 Heroes: Status Quo 0103 In Concert: Marillion 0203 Steve Mason 0300 
News 0403 Mark Page 0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from 
Parliament 0830 FI News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until 
1300) 0903 Stephen Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin 
1303 Mark Page 1503 In concert: New Model Army 1603 David Rodigan 1700 
FIBS opt out 1803 Andv Peebles 2003 Steve Mason 2203 Bob 1 larris Medium 
Wave Transmissions 0000 News, 0S30 Sport On Five, 1300 News 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton's Comer 
0900 ' Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris 
C Medium Wave splits awav until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 
1700 3 News 1703 Steve'Priestlev WMedium Wave rejoins Network, FIBS
opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt Medium Wave 
Transmissions 000 News, 0900 Sunday S/wrts Extra . 1300 News

0003 James Wan 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 Chris 
Pearson 0 FIB splits awav until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 
1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 ‘Evening Magazine P FIBS splits 
awav until 2200) 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
TUESDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Though for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 FI 
News Magazine 0 FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The

4.00 The New Yogi Bear Show 
2.55 House Style (New) Dilly Barlow and Alistair MacDonald ^.10 The Adventures of Skippy (New) Adventures with the 
present this 12-part series with ideas on how to make the most world-famous kangaroo
of your home 4.35 The Movie Game (New) All-action film and video quiz
3.20 Family Fortunes (New) Return of the family game show presented by Jonathon Morris
hosted by Les Dennis which offers a £3,000 jackpot 5*®? Lodge (New) Ten part series about children in care
3.45 Scooby Doo 5-25 Blockbusters
4.05 Fun House (New) A wacky, messy, crazy show for children Home and Away Faced with Alf's hard attitude, Blake sets
4.35Artifax (New) Return of the arts magazine programme for off for the city 
children Busman’s Holiday
5.00 Round the Twist (New') 12 part Australian comedy. When ^.40 Cable Jukebox
Linda learns hypnosis and successfully hypnotises Peter, there Living Dangerously (New) Six-part series exploring the
is pandemonium when anyone says "now" in front of him impact of human activity on wildlife - from the animal s point 
5.25 Blockbusters v‘ew- Today: Bahadur Bhale, a male tiger in the jungles of
5.50 Home and Away Les makes Blake a very' attractive offer. Nepal
Fin sets up a blind date for Sophie Coronation Street Alf bids a tearful farewell to the shop
6.15 Remote Control a^ter 15 years behind the counter
6.40 Cable Jukebox

1503 Rockola



Deano's Lounge Bar 

and
Montague House Restaurant

LUNCHEON MENU £4.95

Starters:
Chefs Soup of the Day

Homemade soup blending the finest quality ingredients with fresh stocks
Pate De Matson

Smooth homemade pate served with hot toast
Florida Cocktail

Refreshing blend of mandarins and grapefruits

Main Course
Roast Lamb

Falkland Islands produced lamb roasted "American” style
Steak, a Petro

Tender sirloin steak cooked to your liking served with garlic butter
Seafood Lasagne

Variety of South Atlantic "Catches" layered between leaves of pasta and 
creamy sauce topped with fresh parmesan

Vegetarian Bake
A selection of vegetables layered between rich sauce and spices

Sweets
Homemade Fruit Pie and cream 

Montague's Own Fresh Fruit Sorbet

Expresso coffee - £0.80 
Tea - £0.65

• ★ Phone ° 
l 21292 I
• for details •

• ★ Children’s *
• Menu •
• available •

★ ★ SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE?? ± ★

The opening of the new Montague House Restaurant has allowed us to 
utilise the original Monty's building as a theme restaurant.

We have built a new dance floor, so why not have you 
birthday, anniversary, engagement party with us?

We can offer you a selection of buffets at new knock-down prices.
For bookings of more than 30 people we will throw in a free laser 

karioke or a disco if required. We can accommodate up to 70 people.

Telephone 21292 for details
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GrahamLONDON CALLING a governor in 

the building world
Regulation Division who spoke 
of The Department of the Envi
ronment and on "Building Acces
sibility and Egress for The Physi
cally Disabled".

Another paper was presented 
by the former Building Surveyor 
(now retired) for the City of Shef
field Metropilitan District Coun
cil and which dealt with the de
velopment of new measures to 
improve energy conservation in 
new building to be erected in the 
United Kingdom.

Kenneth Blount, who is a past 
President of the Incorporated 
Association of Architects and 
Surveyors, spoke on the current
standards prevailing in England <u .... , ,
and Wales and what is now being lhe mosI significant change in tacklmg the need to update cur- 
considered to further improve 150 years m the way people are rent buildings by laws and the 
buildingstandardsfortheconser- controlled who carry out building progress being made towards 
vation of fuel and power. tt jn drafting a new Building Code.

Papers from Australian and . &aham France and Ray Smith 
New Zealand delegates included f, m c™tacI with each
one from Ray Smhh, who is the °th?f "f™8 me glance of to those representatives of the 
District Building Official of World Organaat.on some tune orgamsattons in the United States
Timaru District Council, New f.S0 but ,lhe ConSres? Prov,ded wh°.are respnsible for setting 
7 , , their first opportunity tomeetand standards such as the Council of

'^e! with the President of the ta|k Am“ic“'Bui,din8 0ff,ci,ls and

New Zealandlnstitue of Build- many 0f the representatives the Southern Building Code Con
ing officials, Colin Gray, spoke Graham, who has nearly 40 years gress International, and they and 
jointly on "Innovation in Isola- experience in the field of Build- others commented on how im- 
tion" and described how their »ng Control in several countries, pressed they were to learn the 
countrv recently created a new was able to describe how the Falk- extent of public consultation in 
building law which is claimed as land Islands Government was the Falklands.

By Graham Bound
THE FALKLAND Islands now 
have a representative on the Board 
of the World Organization of 
Building Officials.

Graham France, the Public 
Works Department's Building 
Advisor, was elected as one of the 
Governors for the Organisation, 
to serve for the years from 199 3 to 
1996.

Barbara makes the grade 

after weeks of work
wrong, and then admitting it. The 

After "bool camp", as the former is a common occurrence 
Americans call it, it would be (present company excepted) and 
reasonable to expect a break. But the latter very rare, 
no such luck. Two days after the
parade Barbara is off to begin a in a tiny piece lucked away at 
second period of training in the the comer of the gossip column, 
north of England; a further step Mr Dempster sniffily reported 
along the way to becoming a fully "some improvement". Tracy Por- through one of the last stretches
qualified soldier in the Royal ter and Donna Williams had won of ancient woodland in Britain,

bronze medals in the half-mara- the Transport Secretary, John 
thon, and Graham Didlick had McGregor, conceded defeat, 
finished fourth in the police pistol 
competition.

AFTER ten weeks of square bash
ing. class room swotting and char
acter-testing hard physical exer
cise, Barbara Cheek has completed 
her army basic training.

Barbara, 21-year-old daugh
ter of Gerald and Marie, passed 
out with the latest squad of re
cruits at the Guards Barracks, 
Pirbright on Friday July 16.

Like all recruits, Barbara 
found the course extremely chal
lenging, but graduated as one of 
the proud new soldiers who nei
ther dropped out or were "back- 
squadded" - relegated to a later 
starting team.

She is convinced that her ex
periences with the Falkland Is
lands Defence Force helped her. 
As in the FIDF, the training unit 
was mixed, with young men and 
women working and training 
shoulder to shoulder.

troops.

He took the opportunity to 
attend the organization's third 
meeting whilst visiting friends in 
America.

He joined the World Org 
sation in 1987, three years after it 
was founded in Saskatoon, 
Canada, and has held the posi
tions of National Director and 
Chairman of the National Advi
sory Comittee for the Arabian 
Gulf State of Qatar.

Graham was well received by 
the other attending delegates, in 
particular, by those from New 
Zealand and Australia who said 
that his presence strengthened the 
voice of those from the Southeren

government plans to build a road ani-

Logistics Corps.

Daily Mail eats 
it's words

The road will take another 
route and the vital habitat will 

Between them they had also remain a have for wildlife and 
It was not surprising to see scored a hit on Nigel Dempster caring humans.

Nigel Dempster of the Daily Mail
taking the mick out of the Falk- Victory fOT wild- More important than the cam- 
lands performance at the Island r*\7£>** a paigners achievement in Oxleas
Games on July 9. mcuvei LUIIUCIC Wood itself, though, is the gov-

Mr Dempster gleefully re-
ported that the "34 members of The fight to save Oxleas wood in emment’s newly found willing-
the Falklands team are facing ig- south London (near the military ness (Q pul jts money where its
nominious defeat in every sport- hospital in Woolwich attended by mouth is - a least sometimes,
ing even they have entered". He many Islanders) from the bull-
said other things too, but we spare dozers and cement mixers has Ministers have frequently ex-
you the details. been won. pressed concern for the environ-

ment, but rarely put this concern 
It can be an edifying experience After almost a decade when practice. Times may be 
to see a newspaper getting it tenacious conservationists fought changing.

Line-up of Governors after their election

Hemisphere.
During the Congress some 24 

papers were presented on a wide 
variety of subjects of the concern 
to those whose work is to both 
draft building legislation and to 
administer controls on building 
design and construction.

Although the majority of 
speakers were from the host coun
try and Canada, three papers were 
given by the United Kingdom rep
resentatives including one by Paul 
Everall, Head of the Building

This was of particular interest

During the passing out parade 
Barbara performed the rather spe
cial role of "stick orderly", ac
companying the senior officers as 
they inspected the main parade of

dh^UCHEIME/ F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650 MEMOIRS OF A PENGUIN NEWS REPORTER

A lighhearted look at the goings-on of the last fortnight
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

NEW PRODUCTS ARRIVING ON KATHTR RTF Could things get any worse?
W W Her name is Mis MM And °“u'df '“l® a ^11 wrung out

cliche) and time to waddle on up to 
the leisure centre, being the fit sports 
fanatic that I am - where are my 
fags?

fault that you are poor and can’t 
afford anything nice) and realise after hearing her recently on BFBS

I've become her number one fan.
Long live Mrs Miller. 1 take it 

she’s still alive. Isn’t she? It is just

IT is Sunday today and I have snuck 
into the office, not because I can’t 
stay away from the place, but be
cause I was passing and thought 
why not? Why not indeed?

It is so quiet and I can’t figure out 
why? The radio is on, as usual. The 
low pitched grunting groan of the 
computer is contributing to the 
peaceful, almost homely, atmos
phere of the office, and the just 
about inaudable sound of my fag 
expensively transforming into a deli
cate mass of ash.

But - wait. There is something 
missing. My goodness, she is not 
here. Leona. Well, that explains eve
rything! I bet that she’s under her 
desk right now.

Changing the subject quickly, 
for my job’s sake, it seems to be 
getting dark outside.

That is one thing I hate about 
winter. Like you wake up in a dark
ened version of your bedroom and 
think: Wow, I have hours left to lay 
between the sheets like a moulding 
chunk of cheese between two slices 
of stale bread - that is until you look 
at the glowing digits displayed on 
your radio alarm clock (if you do not 
have a radio alarm clock it is not my

that you in fact have to get up ten 
minutes ago.Talking about alarm clocks, does
anvbodv posess those vile wind me my luck to be worshiping an old bat 
up and I ’ 11make sure that I keep you that popped her cloggs more than
awake all nieht by ticking clocks? thirty years ago.

You know the ones - that have A crinkled Crunchie wrapper is steps- . .
two hie Son thetoplikeearsand ondisplayonLeona’sdeskthisweek. One m mute I was quite happily 
two b g oe'ls on me p inale j think thal it would be a great idea propelling myselfalong, towards

rineine indicating the to hold an Art and Craft Fair on theshop entrance, my head filled
the irritating nngi S Leona’s desk. with the thought of everything in the
end of your sleep, whi h ^ She certainiy has a talent for shop that I can’t afford-and the next 
t0 Hp with mouth dropped open displayng her sweet papers in a fash- minute I was face to face with a cold,
eyr«^r^ itseTtodeath by fading ionable way. (Please note, this is a grey concrete block,
until it rings tinkh/ wicked and vicious rumour - no-one Nobody noticed I had been in-
away with a pathetic jne ‘. sorry can pr0ve anything. LV) yojved in a major accident and the

u i m,id mnve on Last weeks‘special’to make it’s lady who popped up behind thecoun-
Leona but I ^^'t know the debut on her desk was a luminous ter in Fleetwing said," Yes, it is cold 
MPW°womantn mylife (yes you are yellow, manky, recently washed to out there isn’t it?"

read the word‘new’ make it look a bit more presentable mean how many COLD people
supposed to re re ranitals ashtray imp a^°ut madly trying to remove
i“ttoch.^SdthaU,mattSmpt’ Catching sight of both this de- their kneecap from the incorrect side 
does say ne d _ <nEW • Hghtful mass of glass and the green the leg.She must have had a bad
mgto emphas ^ ouhave handled scissors which Leona was day*°0-
,n f vlrH Of the lucky lady, never pursuaded to adopt along with a ^?al was"tJ5nouSh I
never heard personally. very generous wod of cash from have also been informed by a supe-
mmShenSy had^a powerful ef- someone who didn't wan. .hem. "jSoif-3"0"’”™'65 
reclame by sL..enng a,Isolds would indefmalely cause damage.0
that I had previously y0 y j{ ig actically pilch black wounded nothing who coudn’t be
the worst singer. r any closer to the end.

Kenyan Filter Coffee 227g 
Decaf Filter Fine Coffee 454g 
Mayonnaise 1,000ml 
Chick Peas 439g

Jasmine Bath Sponge 
Jasmine Massage Sponge 
Jasmine Shower Cream 
Foam Bath Oil (Aqua)
Henna & Ginseng Conditioner

Blackcherry Delight 
Vanilla Delight 
Shortcrust Pastry Mix 450g 
Pizza Base Mix 140g

Coral Luxury Fabric Conditioner 21t 
Jasmine Body Spray 
Jasmine Foam Bath 
Foam Bath Oil (Peach)
Coconut Milk Conditioner 
Camomile Conditioner

(Later) I had a terrible experi
ence earlier this afternoon which 
involved me fal ling UP the Fleet wing

I have a new

Mild Chicken Curry 418g 
Bean Country Grill 540g

Hot Beef Curry 392g
Hot & Spicy Pickled Onions 540g

and much, much more.
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# YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News

For our sake we 

must stand united

Page II
0 YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley , Ross Road, Stanley

Shining example of Islands
fighting spirit

Falklands 

team have 

done us all 

proud
TO the friends, supporters and 
long-suffering families of the 
Netball Squad we would like to 
extend our heartfelt gratitude for 
all your support and encourage
ment prior to, and during, the 
games.

The team experienced the full 
gamut of emotions from the nerv
ousness, confusion, frustration 
and distress of the games to the 
elation of knowing that the best 
performance was played in front 
of HRH Princess Royal against 
the Silver medallists - the Isle of 
Wight.

DIDN'T they do well! I think 
that the Falkland Islands 
team at the Island Games 
have done us all proud.

They have produced 
gutsy and spirited perform
ances which deserve our ap
preciation as well as our 
admiration.

What about a civic re
ception for their homecom
ing?
Su Howes-Mitchcll, 
Stanley.

WFDN'RSDAY
ISLE OF WIGHT v FALKLANDS 
The Falklands made an excellent 
start in the game, which was watched 
by Her Royal Highness, the Princess 
Royal, by scoring two goals in the 
first five minutes, much to the de
light of their huge crowd of support
ers. The Isle of Wight made some 
substitutions just before quarter
time, but by half-time all these play
ers fitted in well. The Isle of Wight 
won the game 83-14, but the Falk
lands never gave up and their final 
score was the highest they have 
scored all week, which proves that 
they are an improved team. 
THURSDAY
FALKLANDS v ORKNEYS 
The young Falklands team got off to 
a good start and scored very quickly. 
They pushed Orkney, the more ex
perienced side throughout the entire 
match, but Orkney proved much 
stronger and finally finished up fifth 
overall. The final score was Falk
lands I6-Orkney 56.

To those at home who heard efforts of the hard pressed Falklands 
the scores on the radio, please do team. This is their first international 
not regard the team with scorn . competition and they often showed 
We are proud and honoured to be signs that they are the ones to watch 
part of a team that never gave up in the future, 
even though the odds were heav
ily stacked against them.

Being able to participate in a 
top class competition has been an 
invaluable learning experience 
and the building blocks for fur
ther development of the sport has 
been firmly established.

THE recent spate of letters in clearly understood and we are few. 
i enguinNews has highlighted the kePl fully informed and have
need for all those that live in the say in the decisions that they pro- try is essential if we are to progress 
Falklands to unite together - po- pose, which will affect us; that we into the 21st Century.
1 ideally, economically and so- continue to promote our unity and 
cially. ' identity through the United Na

tions. through the Commonwealth 
How we go about this will Associations and through busi- 

depend on many factors, but we ness and sport; and that the Gov- 
must ensure that the new elected eminent works in harmony with 
councillors work for us and the the Business Sector to ensure that 
Falklands, not for themselves; that we all have the opportunity to Dave Eynon. 
the role of the Foreign Office is prosper and not just a favoured Stanley.

Let s vote wisely, rather
than pmoticmallvremarks - prompts me to add the VlllV/ LIU lltlll ▼

following personal views. C/
Let's not forget that the Ar

gentine Foreign Minister was se
lected for his "understanding" of 
the "Ingleses" and I would sug
gest that it must be a matter of 
amusement to him and others in 
the outside world to know that all 
he has to do to raise a dust in the 
Falklands is to talk to three indi
viduals, then sit back and watch 
the lynch mob go for it on a 
bilious witch-hunt.

I had my doubts about the 
wisdom of the BBC hosting such 
a programme, fearing more that a 
wooden-spoon wielding hack 
from the "Guardsever" or the 
"Obdian" might present banner 
headlines "Falklands agreeto talk 
to Argentina" etc., and out UK 
pubi ic relations lobby would take 
another step back, but the merits 
of not being seen as a totally 
intransigent population are obvi
ous.

Our survival as a united coun-a

I, for one, don't want to see 
Menem's prediction that the Falk
lands will be Argentina's by the 
year 2.000.

United we stand, divided we

MONDAY
JERSEY 99 v FALKLANDS 2 
Jersey took time to settle with Falk
lands forcing them to make errors. 
Falklands general court play and 
defence were much improved on 
yesterday, but the shooters were 
unable to convert the goals. Jersey 

To the netball squad - thank were runaway victors but all credit 
you for having the guts and deter- to the Falklands who never gave up 
mination to carry on. You are a fighting, 
shining example of the fighting 
spirit of the Falkland Islands.
F. Tolo &. D. Arthur-Almond.

fall.

Playing outdoors in the hu
midity and hot summer sun cre
ated ideal conditions for the leg 
and foot injuries and heat exhaus
tion that was suffered daily by the 
team.

Tl iFSDAY

Progress FALKLANDS v ISLE OF MAN
The Falklands tried very hard in-SUNDAY

The last game of the day was played deed and nearly made double fig- 
between the year-old Falklands team ures this time. Considering how new 
and a vastly superior and experi- they are to this sport, they did well 
enced Guersey side. A run away against the Isle of Man team, who 
victory of 88-7 does not belittle the won 77-9.

IF newcomers will "settle" 
for equality, that's progress! 
Eddie Anderson,
Stanley.

latins, get this straight - never, not 
now, next year or the year 2000, 
forget it or else," but the Foreign 
Office don't work like that, pre
ferring words like "reaffirmed 
commitment", "Islanders wishes"

We know what we want and 
Di Telia is the kind of oily slip
per}' politician who will get rea
son on his side by all means of 
clever talking. He hasn't long left 
till retirement and pension status 
might well be enhanced if he gets 
somewhere on the "Malvinas is
sue" before he goes.

Look at him. he's not the great
est advertisement for their argu
ment . He preferred to make use of 
the British education system (Ar
gentinian "Bachilleratos" Perito 
McrcantLses" and doctorates don't 
get rated in the world like an 
Oxford PhD), and his son too 
does not seem to feel that La Plata 
or Rosario or any of their univer
sities is a substitute some 30 
years on. "Viva la Patria eh?

I do not think that one has to 
look too far back to find some 
immigrant/colonial status in the 
ancestrv cither.

Unpalatable some of their de
cisions may be, but let's not forget 
that they have largely chosen to 
come (and stay on...) and their 
contribution to the life-style 
should not have to be borne under 
a vow of silence, heaped criticism 
(for a decision which if made by 
a locally-born person would have 
attracted the same onslaught), or 
even a you'll-never-be-one-of-us 
label.

He talks of a "changed coun
try", he can whistle till the cows 
come home, but until anyone has 
seen it last as long as the British 
system, how could it be even 
proven to be wholly stable?

A few more defence cuts and 
the story could change overnight 
- he doesn't know. Meanwhile, 
they continue to elicit world cash 
and assistance in their industry by 
taking a penitent and progress- 
seeking attitude which ultimately 
can only lead to greater pressure 
on those countries assisting them 
(Britain for one) to see some sort
of permanent solution where natu- 
ral resources are concerned, 
sooner rather than later. Under
standably so.

Whilst the British Govern
ments present commitment is not 
to be doubted, the frontline poli
ticians change regularly in minis
tries such as the Foreign Office, 
some of the "old guard" remain. 
Inheriting administration of cer
tain crown territory from the old 
Colonial Office has left them with 
some headaches and we're one of 
them.

We give as much as we take Just the 

way it 

works?
etc.easy, however, with this comes 

the added heartache of couples 
being separated or choosing one 
or others country to settle in. We 
do not yet live in a police state so 
surely it should be up to the indi
vidual if they choose a partner to 
marry and live in their country.

As an outsider, or expat if you 
wish, call me what you like as 
names have never really bothered 
me to any great extent, or from 
my point of view I don't consider 
myself an outsider, I happen to 
like the Falklands, the people and 
the small community lifestyle, on 
the whole I seem to have been 
accepted and been shown a great 
deal of friendship and help and I 
hope I have proved the same loy
alty in return.

and fighting. Geography can never 
change the fact that the Falklands 
is closer to Argentina than the 
United Kingdom, but I do some
times wonder whether there are 
members of this society that re
ally know what they want.

Would it really help if the 
Falklands were situated maybe 
100 miles from the UK, I think 
not, a lot of UK people here seem 
to be given the "sod off home" 
attitude, which I find very strange 
coming from fellow British peo
ple.

Is the expat hat just aimed at 
Contract Officers? Is the name 
expats the fault of the locals or 
have the contractors brought this 
upon themselves? It is hard to say 
where everything went wrong and 
who is to blame. What is true is 
that the name "Expat" is a very 
bad label indeed.

Governor Tatham was quite 
correct when he said that outsid
ers in a small community helps 
that community to expand and 
not stagnate. Integration is a 
wonderful thing, different cultures 
learning to live and understand 
one another is also equally re
warding providing each side can 
practice tolerance and patience.

I realise that the Falklands is a 
small island community and could 
not possible handle large amounts 
of immigrants arriving, but at 
present the situation sees to be 
controlled very well.

People can travel more freely 
these days, the opportunity to see 
the world and make friends and 
on occasion fall in love is very

IN reply to Mrs Vidal’s letter and 
also to state my point of view on 
the subject of "the expats" hat and 
label that seems to be bantered 
around without, it appears, any 
great thought being given before 
mouths are put into gear.

I do not know Mrs Vidal, at 
least I am not aware that I do, or 
perhaps I do on nodding terms 
only. However, by the very na
ture of her married name this 
suggests tome a union with some
one of perhaps South American 
origin? Would I be right in as
suming Chilean?

This being the case would it be 
fair to say that before she starts 
mud-slinging at Mrs Jennifer 
Jones as to her only being in the 
islands for a mere eight years and 
the fact that it will take at least as 
many years again before she is 
ever considered "an Islander", that 
she looks to her own camp before 
casting aspersions.

For whatever reasons Mrs 
Jones is here, I presume she is 
here to stay for some time, and 
why not? Mrs Vidal obviously 
has connections within her own 
family with outsiders and not 
purely "neat" Falkland blood.

Perhaps the fact that Mrs Jones 
decided to talk to Di Telia is not 
approved by everyone is open to 
debate, but surely not her birth 
place. She now lives here and has 
an opinion on the islands future as 
the place she has chosen to call 
home.

I WAS under the impression that 
the increase in tax on cigarettes 
was to be approximately 11 pence. 
Consulates which used to sell at 
£1.40 in the West Store, are now 
priced at £1.59.

On enquiring from the Gen
eral Manager, the answer was he 
did not know why such a large 
increase over tax but would find 
out. As he did not come back with

What is this "us" anyway - a 
load of fifth and sixth generation 
expats (so I heard someone tell 
another during a leg-pulling ses
sion at the airport last year). Quite 
right - there's masses of perspec
tives to be seen here, and the ones 
that will ultimately make the im
pression will be the one that leaves 
the worst view outside the Is
lands, not the best one inside.

You can count the pro-Argen
tine here on the fingers of an Arab 
thief, so let’s cut this nonsense 
out, now! Do we have to wait till 
the Treasury hikes the cost of 
everything, including personal 
tax, up for unreasonable levels 
(like Sweden 
message gets home that some sort 
of pow-wow followed by a suck 
on the pipe, is ultimately if not 
sooner going to be the only way 
not to be bankrobbed as well as 
invaded by those on the coast?

Di Telia missed a point, which 
Sam was making. Soveriegnty 
means birthright.

You can talk about it for ever, 
but it can't compromise the fun
damental origins of the speakers. 
"Territorial rights"? So many 
Argentines holiday in Punta del 
Gale they think it's part of their 
country.

Let's elect our new "politi
cians" wisely, not emotionally. 
Nick Pitaluga,
Salvador.

an answer I tracked down the 
West Store manager who said the 
19 pence was tax increase.

On pointing out that accord
ing to the Financial Secretary the 
increase would be about 11 pence, 
he informed me that "that's the 
way it works." On further discus
sion, he did agree that the extra 8 
pence was increased profit, but 
that was how they calculated tax 
increases.

In these days of austerity in 
the Falklands and with the unem
ployed and lower paid workers 
being the hardest hit percentage 
wise of eamings/income, I would 
have thought that any public spir
ited company would have just 
added the tax increase decreed by 
Caesar with maybe a small per
centage for Fagan - but not an 
extra (approximately) 80 per cent.

If this applies to all goods with 
tax increases, the Fagans of this 
world must pray nightly for more 
and bigger taxes.
Ben Claxton

Someone asked Mr.
Heathcote-Amory why the Brit
ish Government did not take a 
finer line with the Argentines.
We know we'd alll love to see 
some sort of verbal line such as:
' Right you emotional bunch of

"CAMPAIGNING" LETTER 

WAS OVER THE TOP

I will never consider myself 
an outsider in the Falkland Is
lands. This is a British Colony 
filled with British people and oth
ers of varying nationalities, dur
ing the Falklands Conflict my 
heart was with the islanders as 
well as the many friends that bat
tled for their freedom and also the 
friends that died in the same way.

Please never refer to people 
like myself who enjoy being part 
of the community as expats on the 
make. I enjoy my life and my 
work here and my social life and 
the people I come into contact 
with everyday and my own wish, 
and I should think the wish of 
people like myself and Mrs Jones 
and many others in our situation, 
is that we give to the community 
as much as we take.
Helen Blades,

- 80%) before the

It does us no good at all to start 
a verbal or job-position type of 
scourge of "ethnic cleansing" - 
this is material for bullets in the 
foot.that I've heard a

letter in reply to what I had thought minded conshtue , A ^
to be quite a restrained complairit. I can't help but feel that Mi^ 

But it is a shame Mrs Steen is Steen's letter was over heilopma 
so bored that she has nothing bet- ridiculously *ashc m« ?.£? p£t
ter to do than to attack as many While 
P^Ple as she can, (what is it - of the letter, that wonderf^so g 
three letters in as many weeks?) "The O d Campa^er sprung o 

I think enough has already been mind - is Mrs Steen herself nop
said in the ex-pat argument, so I'll ing to ™n ’ ised
not get involved in that any fur- Name and address supphe .

Let's get it right - certain ava
ricious individuals in the early 
days of FIDC and the Fisheries 
Department did give a "holier than 
thou" aspect to the brought-in 
expertise side of life, and milked 
it for what it was worth. Unfortu
nately it has left a clouding yard
stick by which to gauge the afflu
ence and motives of newer, more 
energetic and desirable people, 
without whom this place could 
not and would not survive.

Surely it is better to be talking 
with the likes of Di Telia rather 
than innocent young men going



Stanley Darts League round-up by John PollardTo Barbara Cheek 
Well done dudette! The let
ter is on the way - promise! 
Love Leona & David xx Fighting for the Cup

AFTER four matches the positions 
at the top of both the Kendal cup and 
Challenge Shield competitions are 
very tight, with the Tornados and 
Sustainerspintly heading the Kendal 
Cup with eight points each, one point 
ahead of the Buccaneers and Globe 
Trotters.

gested that a fun tournament should 
be held at the end of the darts season

RDF making it an all military' affair 
against Hillside, this game played in 
the Stanley Arms, the GBA versus between teams made up of support - 
the Buccaneers in the Rose, the ers of football teams.
Shipwreckers and Buddweisers in Although Manchester United, Arse- 
the Victory and perhaps the game of nal, Chelsea, Spurs and Leeds should
the night, the Misfits taking on their have no problems in getting play 
fellow Victory team, the Sustainers, who fancies Patrick WattsY chances 
in the Globe. of raising a Preston North End team?

Finally, it has been sug- Best of luck to all players.

Applications are invited to 
fill the post of Senior Magis
trate commencing in early 
1994.
Ful details and an application 
form may be obtained from 
the Establishments Secretary, 
Secretariat.

ers,

The most notable individual 
performance of the week can rightly 
be claimed by James Lang, whose 3- 
0 defeat of Kenny McLeod included 
11 scores on the back of the card.

In the Challenge Shield a 9- 
6 defeat of the leaders, the Victory 
Pandas, followed by a 14-1 defeat of 
the Buddweisers took the G BA to the 
topon 10 points, closely followed by 
both the Penguins and the Pandas on 
nine each.

Closing date for 
applications: 21st July 1993

3 GBA 14 Budd-
weissers

Tornados 12 Amazons 1

FOR SAIL!
Sailing yacht 
28" aluminium hull with

RDF 5 FWay
Hookers

1 PandasBuccaneers 10 14
"Theoros"

lifting keel. Fully equipped 
and fit for sailing again to 

Antarctic and South Georgia. 
£12.500
Contact:

Eric Bande at FIPASS or via 
Penguin News

6 SpidersSustainers 12 Ship-
wreckers

3 Hillside 9

Next Wednesday (July 21) 
sees the preliminary round of the 
Team knock-out, with eight teams 
fighting it out for a place in the last

Misfits Stanley
Amis

West End 
Girls

10 Care
Bears

11 4 5

Wanderers 6 Trotters 9 Rosettes 2 Penguins 1316.
These matches include the

FOR SALE
Mazda 1.81 car. 

Colour: Black. Two door 
Very good condition and fitted 
with radio-cassette and auto

matic levelling suspension, air 
conditioning ana catalytic 

convertor.
Offers or enquries to 

Robert King,
Tel: 21618 by July 31

Terminators still top the
Winter League
»«;pROM Mt6S C6FR68>

J. Curtis 129 C. Eynon 34

P. Ridel 1 107 K. McKay 30

P W D L C.F A 87Agg PTS T. Chater 38
Buckland

Terminators 21 15 2 281 1924 +89 47 W. 85 S. RobertsWANTED 25
Chater

A Rywheel for a 16/2 Lister 
engine 23" x 3V^" Plain face 
starting end. Also a few sheets 
of corrugated aluminium small 
foundeaflutes as standard cor
rugated iron.

If anyone can help, please 
contact the Manager,

Port Louis, Tel: 31004

T. 85 S. J affray 22Pirates 19 11 2 6 216 164 +52 35 Bowles

W. Goss 59 R. Summers 18
Stallions 18 8 3 7 213 255 -42 27

C. Jaffray 55 P. Foggerty 17

Colls 20 7 3 10 220 272 -52 24 C. Paice 55 R. 15
TitteringtonHOUSE FOR RENT

A.A two-bedroomed, family 
house will be available for 

renting in September.

Interested people should 
contact Joan Bound on tel: 

21062

Bucaneers 20 6 48 F.10 2024 189 14+13 22 Pollard Hernandez

G. 45 G. Ryrrell 9
CordeiroDominators 22 5 2 15 242 302 -60 17

T. Essex 45 R. Miranda 8

FOR SALE
1 complete fine wool knitting 

outfit £700
Wanted: Old telephone cards
Contact Lena on Tel: 42196 

at Port Howard 
(in Stanley July 18/24)

FOR SAI F.

2 chests of drawers white with 
blue and grey trim, flat pack 
design. £50 for the pair
Computer table with matching 
desk and two filing cabinets. 
Rat pack design. £100

Tel: Brannan, 21581

The YMCA has vacancies
in their hostel

Rates at of July 1: £37 per 
week

Enquries as to visits to the 
hostel or more information, 
contact 21074 or members 

of the committee

B. 41 F. Jaffray 8
Watson

C. Gilbert 40 C. Nolan 7

E. Cofre 40 P. Ford 6

Unbeatable Prices on UPVC 
cladding

With the help of BCE Cellular 
Extrusions Ltd. 
been lowered to the following:
150mm (6") x 5m shiplap clad
ding £13.10 
100mm (4") x 5m 
These prices include delibery 
anywhere in Stanley.
For free quotations and in
formation, ring Kim Peck on 
21130 after 6pm or 21123

Penguin New* is printed tithe Goreramenl Printing Offk*. Stanley, and published for uvj on behalf of the Media Trus (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. I 
Telephone 22664. Ail weeds and photgraphs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and mu* not be reproduced without permission. Editor.(temp): Leona vidal. Assistant: Clint McKinley

z. 37 R. Smith 4
Stephens

THANKS FOR SAI F. A. 37 D. Clarke 31 Grey cordrouy pram, price 
£70 ono

1 McClaren pushchair with 
reversible multi-position seat 

unit, lockabe, swivle front 
wheels and transparent PVC 

hood and apron £60 ono

prices have Newman• Please note, photo 
of Government 

House staff (page 5) 
courtesy of Norman 

Clark and the picture 
of Governor's in the 
US (page 9) courtesy 
of Graham France.

A. Steen 37 I. Betts 3

£9.00M H

P. Phillips 36 W. 2
McCormick

Contact:
Katrina on tel: 21241 P. 35 18Own Goals

Kultschar

Falkland Islands:
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Plutonium ship
unwelcome

Fishery 

zone for 

South 

GeorgiaE&S

EXECUTIVE Council agreed that 
a Japanese vessel carrying out a 
route check for a ship due to trans
port plutonium, should be allowed 
to refuel in the Falklands.

However, such facilities will 
not be extended to the vessel in 
the future if she was acting as 
escort to the ship carrying pluto
nium from UK to Japan.

Council requested that British 
Nuclear Fuels Ltd. be made aware 
that such passage in the proximity 
to our waters was not welcome.

Also discussed at Thursday's nor, Mr David Tatham, in London I 
and details of the meeting, which ■ExCo was the matter of a second 

fishery patrol vessel for the high made no change in the Govern- A FISHERIES Conservation and
season. 1994. ment's view, were reported. management regime has been of-

Council turned down the op- Acting Governor, Mr Ronnie fjcjaiiysctup around South Gcor- 
tion of bringing the Falklands Sampson commented: "We know ja and thc Sou(h Sandwich Is- 
Desire from South America. how much the road should be paid fands>

She would have to be laid up at for and we deny very strongly the The legislation toestablish the 
Navy Point for some months prior additional clairn that is being zone Was enacted yesterday and
to the high season. pressed by PSAI." will come into effect on August 2.

Councillors agreed that thc Fishing -m the zonc north of
Instead, it was suggested that former school hostel, knkown as 60°south will be allowed only by

tenders be sought for the supply of BFFI building, should be de- vesseis having a licence granted
a second vessel and that FIDC molished. by the SGSSI Government.
could be asked to take an active was confirmed that a bid ' The new regime will be closely
role in encouraging local compa- from lhe would also be con- ajignec[ to that of the Convention 
nies to become involved in the sidered, but in the meantime the fQr the Conservation on Antarctic
provision of this service. areas surrounding the hostel should Marine Living Resources

It was reported that the South ^ tidied up. (CCAMLR). Existing CCAMLR
Georgia Government were intend- 11 was agreed that a paper on conServation measures have been
ing to lease a vessel for research in l^e current unemployment situa- incorporated into licensing con-
their waters, should one be avail- tion and associated financial pro- djtions. 
able, and that all opportunities posals should be submitted to the 
arising from these fisheries would next meeting, 
be drawn to the attention of Falk- Though it was one of theshort- 
land Islands companies. est meetings on record, a number

Ex Co was told that Mr Johnson of olher matters were discussed, 
of PSAI had met with the Gover- More details next week.

YTV on its 

way to the 

Islands
A TEAM from Yorkshire Televi
sion is hoping to visit the Falk
lands in the next few weeks.

The three-man team hope to 
speak to a number of Islanders for 
a Channel 4 political programme 
"The World This Week", in which 
they will also speak to Argentine 
Foreign Minister, Guido di Telia.

The programme is planned to 
be a "frank interchange of views" 
between Islanders and the Minis
ter, though not directly.

After filming in the Falklands, 
the tape will be edited and sent by 
satellite to Di Telia who will later 
be interviewed by Sheena 
MacDonald, who anchors the pro
gramme.

The hour-long show, which 
covers politics from all over the 
world, is aired at 7pm on Satur
days and though it only has a UK 
audience of half-a-million, it's 
world-wide audience is believed 
to be in the region of 12 million.

The team would like people to 
speak about the relationship be
tween the Falklands and Argen
tina, and to express their hopes 
and fears for the future.

Whether you are in Camp or in 
Stanley, if you would like to speak 
to the team, ring us at Penguin 
News as soon as possible.

The administration of the fish
eries will be handled by Marine 
Resources Assessment Group 
(MRAG), a fisheries management 
company linked with Imperial 
College, London.

Malvina House celebrates' 

a distinguished ten years
the Stanley House Hostel blocks, hotel opened have included the 

He went on to recall that since conversion of the East Conserva- 
then many guests have passed tory into the current restaurant in 
through Malvina. 1985, the installation of en-suite

Amongst the more notable facilities in all guest rooms in 
names were General Sir Jeremy 1987, and the opening up of the 
Moore, Admiral Sir Sandy front entrance, also in 1987.
Woodward, MajorGeneralJulian A further maj0r extension is 
Thompson CommodoreM.chael planned for laterJthis h

assisr *• c”»r* —
An unlikely duo were Major 

Mike Norman and General 
Menendez. but hastened to add 
that they were both part of the 
film crew for "An Ungentlemanly 
Act", Mike Norman being the real 
thing, and General Menendez be
ing a Spanish actor!

Major landmarks since the lands!

A PARTY for 50 invited guests 
was held on Sunday July 18 to 
celebrate the 10th Anniversary of 
Malvina House Hotel.

Mike Rendell told his guests 
that it was exactly 10 years ago to 
thc day that the ownership passed 
from Don and Margaret Davidson 
to him and his wife Phyl.

The military presence in 
Stanley was in it's heyday in 1983, 
and at Malvina the Force Photog
rapher was well establ ished, com
plete with his own darkroom and 
self-contained accommodation.

The Public Information Of
ficer was another permanent resi
dent at the hotel.

Other early guests included 
the'Cable and Wireless satellite 
dish installers, and the builders of

verted to a bar and connected to 
the main hotel.

Harold Rowlands later re
counted that the application by 
the Rendells for financial assist
ance to purchase Malvina was 
coincidentally approved by Stand
ing Finance Committee on Janu
ary 81983, the day of Mrs Thatch
er's surprise arrival in the Falk-
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Rev Wells 

dies in 

Stanley,. 
aged 75

%STANLEY
DECORATING

PICTURED right 
are the first 
Falkland Islands 
Scout Group.
This photo is 
believed to have 
been taken in the 
late 1920s/carly 
1930s and though 
the Scoutmaster 
is thought to be 
Les Hardy, none 
of the young 
Scouts are known.
Do you recognise — 
any of them?
If you have any 
old photos you 
would like to share 
with the public, 
just let us know.

THE Reverend, Mr Alfred Wells, 
died in Stanley on Thursday July 
15, aged 75.

Rev. Wells arrived in the Falk- 
lands in early April with his wife 
Eileen to minister theTabemacle.

He was bom in the Midlands 
where he met and married Eileen 
in 1942.

The couple spent much of their 
time in the Western Isles of Scot
land, and were in the Hebrides 
when they first became involved 
in the Islands, meeting a minister 
who had preached at the Taber
nacle.

For all your internal, external painting and artexing,
dry lining, wall papering etc.

For friendly and expert advice and free 

quotations, ring Paul on 21322 Cllr Luxton tells
our side of the story Soon after he arrived in the 

Falklands, Rev. Wells told Pen
guin News that he hoped his time 
in the Islands would be a blessing 
to the people, and was looking 
forward to getting to know every
one.

COUNCILLOR Bill Luxton wanting contact while ignoring Peck’s comment at the UN that we 
strongly defended the Islanders' the core issue - self-determina- would decide whether we were
right to choose their own future in tion. going to become a fully inde
an interview with the /1/res He didn't consider this a posi- pendent country, Cllr Luxton said 
Herald recently. tive step, as self-determination self-determination didn't neces-

Asked what he thought about was the only thing Islanders would sarily mean full independence.
Argentina Foreign Minister, like to talk about. In the short term independ-
Guido di Tella's keenness on ini- "That right is enshrined in our ency was not realistic for the Falk-
tiating dialogue with the Islands, constitution," he said. lands, certainly not while there
Cllr Luxton said Di Telia was When asked to expand on Cllr was any sovereignty claim being

maintained by Argentina.
Cllr Peck had mentioned cer

tain points about the way of life in 
the Islands. Di Telia said he saw 
these as a likely agenda for a 
reunion in the future. Had coun
cillors intended these points to be 
taken that way? Uki Goni of the 
B. A Herald asked.

"I know he enjoyed his time 
here very much," said Eileen," But 
he's in a better place now' and I’m 
very happy for him."

A Memorial Service for Rev. 
Wells was held in the Tabernacle 
on Tuesday.

Alistair Wells flew out to the 
Islands last Saturday to be with 
his mother and they returned to 
Britain on Friday.

Rev. Wells is to be buried at 
Newport in the Isle of Wight on 
Monday.

He leaves nine children and 38 
grandchildren.

W

i Paint si Falkland Farmers
Limited

Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley 
Tel: 22620, Fax 21275

Goods recently received:

Said Cllr Luxton: "Di Telia is 
being very optimistic... Quite 
clearly everything that Terry Peck 
elaborated on implies self-deter
mination ... When not only Di 
Telia, but when the Argentine 
government is prepared to con
cede that, then we're in a whole 
different ball game.

"But if someone breaks into 
your house and vandalizes it and 
is thrown out and then sits outside 
and says, 'I want to be friends but 
I still want to break into your 
house,' you're not inclined to be 
very positive towards him are 
you?"

TWO NEW 

ISLANDERS+ NEW STOCKS NOW ARRIVED
TWO babies were bom last week 
in the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital.

Heidi Monica was bom on 
Tuesday July 13, to Valerie and 
Stephen Clifton.

Heidi weighed in at 5Vabs.
Then at midnight on Satur

day 17, Joseph John was bom 
to Sue and John Birmingham.

He weighed in at 81b loz and 
is a brother to Alex.

Can be purchased from Falkland Farmers and
Beauchene Ltd.

New stocks include radiator enamel and 

silicon sealant clear - £23.05

Falkland Farmers - Ring Rowena ( 21276) 

Beauchene - Ring Cheryl (22664)

Whole Com, Wheat, Flaked Maize, 
Mixed Poultry Feed, Layers Mash, 

Bran (Pollard), Feed Oats, 
Pony Cubes

Chipboard Flooring, 9.5 & 12.5mni 

TE Plasterboard, Hardboard, 
Shiplap Cladding, Skirting 

and Sawn Carcassing Timber

Lucille swims two miles 

to raise £150+ for charity
LUCILLE McMullen swam 128 sponsored events to contribute to 
lengths, equivalent to two miles, the worthy appeal, 
in 1 hour 15 minutes on Wednes
day.

On Tuesday ten students at
tended school in Fancy Dress with 

Through sponsorship 15-year- three boys going as girls, two 
old Lucille will have raised £150+ punks and a clown to name a few. 
for the Adopt a Truck Appeal.

Lucille is just one of many Headteacher, Judith Crowe,"the 
students at the Falkland Islands students are responding so gener- 
Community School who are in- ously with their time, as are the 
volving themselves in various people who are sponsoring them."

Opening Hours-,
Mon-Fri 8.30 - 12.30 & 1.45 - 5.00pm 

Sat: 9.00 - 12.00 & 1.30 - 4.00pm
"It is incredible," said
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"Only three beers" 

man tells Magistrate
Page 5

Island is handed back
to nature

.Cd the court that a ntobi.e an
peared for drink driving offences, unusually high reading.

In mitigation Ian Henderson McGill had co-operated corn- 
said McGill had been with friends pletely and immediately, said Mr 
at his sisters house that evening. Henderson, because he believed 
It was in the process of driving a that he was under the limit, 
friend home when he was stopped Senior Magistrate. Mr James 
by police. Wood said that he found the sug-

McGill did not feel he was gestion that McGill had only con- 
the limit and had no recol- suined three cans of beer dubious, 

lection of his judgement being Nonetheless, he took the matter
as he found it.

me-A MAN who gave a breath alco
hol reading almost three times the police patrol saw a vehicle being
legal limit, but claimed he had driven without any lights on and 
only drank three beers appeared onstopping it, recognised McGill 
at Stanley Magistrates on as the driver.
Wednesday.

Darrel McGill had admitted positive and a Camic read-out 
driving while over the legal alco- showed 98mg/100ml. 
hoi limit on July 1.

Superintendent Ken Green- toring offences and had been dis-

MORE than one thousand yards land Landholdings then thanked 
of barbed wire, metal pickets and the workers for "restoring the land 
general junk has recently been to its natural beauty."

By way of thanking the men 
Robin had taken several bottles of 

Royal Engineers, RAF, PortTroop Rum - to warm them up. 
and 78 Squadron were involved in Following the speeches the 
the clean up of the old Rapier plaque, which is set into a large 
Missile site off Mare Harbour, rock was unveiled.The plaque
which was handed back to Falk- reads: "Back to Green, from Light 
land Landholdings on Monday. Blue, by a Purple Team. 19 July 

Rear Admiral Neil Rankin 1993"

RIGHT: Playing 
the bagpipes, a 
Gurkha from 69

■ moved from Johnsons Island.
Men from Dumbarton Castle,A road-side breath-test proved Independent

Fid. Sqn.

McGill had 11 previous mo- BELOW: Robin
Lee officiallyover receives the

Marcus is Cadet of the Year island fromimpaired.
Mr Henderson said he could CBFFI Admiral congratulated the men who had 

carried out the "fairly hefty task."
The guests and workers were 

then treated to a curry lunch made 
Robin Lee, representing Falk- by the Gurkhas, while L/Cpl Garja

played the Bagpipes.
John Shanahan, OC 69 Gurkha 

Independant Field Squadron said 
that his men had worked along
side the army, navy and RAF giv
ing technical advice.

"Returning the Island to 
Landholdings has been a definite 
achievement," he said,"and has 
also given the men something dif
ferent todo," said Admiral Rankin.

The clearing up was expected 
to take months but with everyone 
getting stuck in and working as a 
team the job was completed in 
three weeks.

Mcgill had a very poor 
offer no explanation as to why the driving record, said Mr. Wood,
reading was so high, but breath- 
alcohol readings could be affected 
by a number of things. It could be

Rankin
■

and disqualified him from driving 
for 30 months and fined him £400 
to be paid by December 31st.

\
I

£ A reckless actr. i■

had gone to the police station and 
admitted the damage to the trough. 
He denied that he had damaged 
the greens.

The other young man in the 
vehicle later told the police that 
he believed they had driven onto 
the greens, but was unsure - not 
knowing Goose Green well in the 
dark.

■ A YOUNG man who admitted 
H damaging golf course greens and 
g a water trough in April, appeared 

at Juvenile Court on Wednesday. 
C /; Superintendent Ken Green- 
H land told how during a Two- 
jgSjjf Nighter at Goose Green the sev- 
Hjfl entccn-year-old had taken a friend 

for a drive in his Land-Rover, 
looking for hares.

The teenager drove his vehi-
f&M cleonto the 14th and 17th Greens.

near Race Paddock, and drove 
kV’j around in circles - ripping up the 
WM turf and rendering the greens

MARCUS Morrison was re- also received this award, mak- He also damaged a water
cently chosen as Sea Cadet of ing it something of a double for Irou8h which was in the field.

the Morrisons.

.. r

i * v
"I am really happy with the 

result," commented Robin Lee. 
who has been going to the Islands 
since 1975,"and now that it has 
been returned we can use it for 
horse or cattle grazing."

'
Vtr' *\mAi

•iJLis,;

mm
Running: hoses may have

caused ship disaster
In mitigation, Ian Henderson 

said that this was a relatively mi
nor incident.

The teenager's behaviour had 
been reckless rather than deliber
ate. He had never intended to 
damage the greens.

Senior Magistrate James 
Wood fined the young man £50 
and made a compensation order 
of £36 to be paid for repairs to the 

The next day the youngster greens and the water trough.

un- SEAWATER hoses left running 
may have been the cause of the 
loss of the trawler, Serrekunda 3. 
the Coroner heard on Monday.

The Serrekunda 3 sank on 
Good Friday off McBride's Head. 
Though 15 fishermen were found 
in a liferaft, three men were found 
dead and the bodies of a further 
14 have never been recovered.

An inquest opened in April 
when the survivors gave evidence, 
but was adjourned to await fin
gerprint records from Korea, so 
the tliree men found could be 
positively identified.

the Year.
The thirteen-year-old re

ceived the award on July 14 
from Jim and Jean Lewis.

Marcus' sister, Priscilla, has Lewis Morrison.

Inspector Greenland said the 
golf course, owned by Falkland 
Landholdings, was carefully 
maintained by Tony McMullen 
and used regularly.

men on board.
On the cause, he said sea water 

hoses were often left on in the fish 
preparation area. This area had 
probably not been inspected by 
the men on watch.

Water sloshing around this 
deck may have caused the loss of 
stability which led to the sinking.

Coroner. Mr James Wood said 
that he had heard evidence from 
24 people.

He found that the three men 
whose bodies were found had 
drowned and recorded a verdict 
of death by misadventure.

The other 14 he pronounced 
lost at sea, presumed drowned, 
also death by misadventure.

It was not his function to place 
blame, said Mr Wood, but he 
would be making some recom
mendations concerning safety to 
the Attorney General to be passed 
to Panama and Korea.

"It has been a long and diffi
cult inquest," he said, passing his 
condolences to the families of the 
dead men and adding that he hoped 
a tragedy of this nature would 
never occur again.

on 112 tons of fuel. Three men 
also left the ship for repatriation.

The whole crew, including the 
captain, had spent 27 hours trans
shipping - only managing three or 
four hours sleep during the proce
dure.

tress message on the radio, but 
this was not heard by anyone.

The lashing on the port-side 
liferaft had to be cut with a knife, 
and once freed it inflated half
way down the side of the ship. 
Crewmen had to slide down the 
ship's side and swim to it.

Before being rescued by a 78 
Squadron Seaking helicopter, the 
15 men in the liferaft had seen 
four ships pass, but were unable 
to attract their attention as the 
flares in the raft didn't work.

This achievement was a
great delight to Doreen and

Explaining rise 

in cigarettes On heading out to fishing 
grounds, only two men had been 
left on watch and, said John 
Clarke, it was possible that these 
men may also have fallen asleep.

At about 7.00am some the 
crew woke to find the ship listing 
heavily to starboard. Many went 
to the bridge, other went to the 
fish preparation room, where they 
saw a large amount of water slop
ping around.

Within five minutes the order 
to abandon ship was given. This, 
however, was only a verbal warn
ing - there was no tannoy system 
on the ship and the whistle was 
not blown. It is unknown how 
many men were still asleep.

Survivors had told that the 
captain attempted to send a dis-

FALKLAND CRAFT FA TO
Trf 19u3..Falkland Craft Fair will be held in the 
August^ °n SaIurday 31 Ju>y and Sunday 1

THE Falkland Islands Com- July 1991, 
pany Ltd. have explained the c) since then, in addition to the 

* in the price of cigarettes, duty increase, there have been 
following a letter in last week s the following increases which 
Penguin News. all affect the final selling price

IntheirlettertoMrClaxton, in Stanley:
Terry Spruce of the FIC made m First cost from 
three points: +6.25%

Detective Sergeant Len 
McGill and Captain John Clarke, 
Marine Officer at Fisheries, gave 
further evidence when the inquest 
was re-opened on Monday.

John Clarke had prepared a 
the loss of the vessel

nse
Capt. Clarke pointed out that 

there was no muster of the crew; 
none of the survivors had life
jackets, most didn’t even know 
where they were kept; there had 
been no emergency boat drill since 
October and many of the crew 
hadjoinedtheshipsincethen; the 
rafts had no protective covers, 
emergency beacon or portable 
radio; there were no survival suits 
and the flares didn't work.

The two life-rafts had a maxi
mum capacity of 32 people, be
fore transhipping there were 35

FridayS30 M^°Wn Hal1 belween and 6pm on
report on 
wh ich had been sent to the Marine 
Accident Investigation Branch 
and to the Marine Director of 
Transport Authorities, as well as 
to Panama, where the Korean- 
owned ship was registered.

The ship had been in Berkeley 
Sound for transshipment the day 
before she sank - offloading more 
than 300 tons of squid and taking

The showa) Consulate cigarettes are one • Freight +5.12% 
of the slowest selling and there- • Insurance +25% 
fore the FIC need only to im
port small quantities infre
quently.

will be open to the public as follows:

Aiieust*from ?U^ fr°m 10 5Pm and Sunday 1

y and the raffle will be drawn at 4pm on Sunday.

Says Mr Spruce: "The re
sult of these rises in costs means 
that our latest consignment of 

b) The previous consignment of Consulate cigarettes has forced 
Consulate cigarettes was re- us to increase the selling price 
ceived some two years ago, in 19 pence to £1.59 per packet



Jones and 

Berntsee
Butchery

Fascinating trip through
the Falklands* history

WHETHER you are interested in carefully and clearly displayed boxes everything is displayed to During this time the figure- It was here that on June 1 »
history or just fancy a trip down from wall to wall and ceiling to give woShe chance to view the head broke from the stem and lay 1982 General Sir wL m1 §!
memory lane, you should visit die floor fxh^° ̂ eful!y. with a detailed inmudun.il October 1966 when h S“foS0'H d 1
Stanley Museum The museum boasts some description and history beside was discovered and brought to Fast'until he had negotiated a ®

It is like an enlarged! version of 10,000 objects from the Islands' each collection. Stanley. surrenderwith the ArgenfineGen
the competition to see how much past. Every year at this time the Themuseum is financed partly eral, Mario Menendez
can be crammed into a matchbox. It is not a case of keeping ob- staff at the museum have the op- by a grant from FIG but entrance The huge flag, which flew high 1 IpKE
with exhibits from the past very jeets locked away in glass-top portunity to refit the rooms and fees and donations are vital to above the Uganda during the con ™

j displays ready for the forthcom- meet the full running costs. flict, is also displayed at the mu-
mgseason Trish Hanlon works as secre- safekwping"631^3C3Sef°r

/'KM

V
... .

■i

v
l

J©m
Ted & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men

1
\

ii*
'

;
•ifThey are currently consolidat- tary at the museum and is cur

ing all of the 1982 pictures and rently inputting information about The colony’s first flag hangs 1 '' | 
photos into one room in which an 0f the exhibits onto database on one of the wall contributing to 
will stand a figure dressed as a which John Smith, the Curator the thousands of exhibits.
Royal Marine. described as "quite a task, but

The boots which this figure very important and necessary." 
wears on its feet were worn in 
action by John Adams in the '82 
Conflict.

He also has the head-over

. ■

MmRepresenting the cattle indus- ( 
try the flag has a cow positioned ■ 
in a circle positioned in the centre 
of the Union Jack along with a 
ship. IPThe main aim of the museum 

is to show that the Falkland Is
lands did exist before 1982 and inMUTTON

After more than 100 years of 
which was worn by Gary Clem- a very well managed, organised existence and a long life inside the

and. indeed, comfortable manner. Globe Hotel as a jukebox, the
museum's very own Symphonion 
of 1896, a giant of German me
chanical music, is still in working

‘ cv ? V'pV 'P !!

■"""v'Ttv•>s S' At: Xv'»

ent. A mahogony commode with china basin.just 
one of the 10,000 exhibits£13.00

40p/lb
30p/lb
80p/lb
85p/lb

Full mutton 

Hind quarter 

Fore quarter 

Mince 

Stew meat

If this statement needs any back 
up at all, the Falkland Island 
kitchen confirms everything.

It has been extremely well dis-

With these and the rest of the 
outfit, the Royal Marine stands, 
clutching his weapon, in one cor
ner of the room dedicated entirely 
to the events of 1982.

At the entrance to this room 
stands a remarkably well painted

condition and a demonstration ofi the old tunes can be given onv i
played to the finest detail includ
ing the old tin bath which you 
washed in beside the fire.

r n -/ / Everything was done by hand I have to tell people how some-
I n!^ Ga‘ * in those days from mincing meat thing used to work," said Curator.

matting, which could be doYie by 
the whole family.

I request.
£ i "I don’t want a museum where ■

John Smith. "I want to be able to
win.

Butchering 15p/lb The vessel had put into Stanley 
on March 3, 1900. while

The accordian and harmonium,
f on a which are also on display in the through the museum annually

voyage Horn Hamburg to traditional kitchen, would have and the facilities are continuously 
lalcuhvano, with damage caused provided entertainment for the

| l^1Qf acid m P 3leS by broken family and any visitors that called

ii— jgas——After a survey she was con-
The Royal Marine replica stands at the ready in the corner demned and later towed to Dar- 

of the room dedicated entirely to the events of 1982. win to be used as a hulk.

KjBEEF improving, with a shop being in
present which is hoped 

be up and running by October.
.stalled at

toin.

"One of the things that makes'A store from 70 years ago' can 
be found next door containing an 0ur museum different," added 
antique cash register and shelves John," is that it is not some dark 
stocked full with packets and bot
tles bearing all the forgotten brand

£45.00Hind quarter 

Forequarter 

Steak 

Roast 

Beef mince 

Stew Meat

£40 store for old objects.
"We spend a lot of time keep

ing the place clean and polished." 
With so many jobs on at the 

The museum occupies the moment the one that perhaps sticks 
building which was constructed ouf from the rest is the restoration 
in 1981 by the Argentine Air 0fan old house up on Pioneer Row 
Force, who at that time, main- wjjich was donated to the Mu- 
tained a twice weekly air sendee seuni National Trust by Nut 
with the mainland.

The bell that warned of fire or danger

80p/lb 

5 Op/lb 

90p/lb 

£ 1/lb

names.

Cartmel at Goose Green.

Financing for this project is 
Argentines no longer required the com,ng from money left in the 
house! will of Henry Hey bum. the author

The building was then occu- Qjr 'p0S(Cards of the Falkland Is- 
pied by the various commanders iancis' 
of British Forces here until MPA 
was complete in 1985.

After the events of '82 the

Butchering £15/quarter
The museum has a deliberate ;

policy of having no set layout or
Next it was the museum's turn directional arro malces

and it was finally opened by Sir Perhaps that is what makes the ( 
Rex Hunt on February' 13 1989. museum such an inter^ting place |

Coincidentally the road on to visit. y°u are fr^fi^‘u'e of 
which Britannia House stands has and discover m an atmosphere o 
important historical significance, fascinating serendipity.

Telephone:
22677 or 21166 evenings

Finishing touch to the store,’a cash registerJ
The cosy atmosphere of a traditional Falkland Island kitchen
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday /Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Friday:
8am-12.00/1. r5pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday AV ednesdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Friaav:
Lpm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon

MUSEUM
Tuesday-Fridav:
10.30 T2.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
f- . - • ' ' . v‘ ..

CATHEDRAL
SUND AY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (ex
cept on first Sunday of every month 
which is Family Service)
7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: »IilLX
Fox Bay -flhr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 lm 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUES 1142 1.5
1820 0.424 0229 0.2

SAT 0857 1.5
1445 0.3 
2210 1.5

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10.00am Ark second 
Saturdays 7pm, Monday 8pm 
prayer meeting

28 0103 1.2
WED 0618 0.7 

1252 1.5 
1820 0.425 0316 0.3

SUN 0945 1.5
1545 0.3 
2223 1.4

St. MARY S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

29 0229 1.2
THUR 0736 0.8 

1400 1.6
2103 0.3BEN’S TAXIKINGDOM HALL

(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

26 0407 0.5
MON 1040 1.5

1655 0.4 
2338 1.3

SERVICE
30 0340 1.3
FRI 0844 0.7

1503 1.6 
2200 0.3

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437 27 0506 0.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTSi.

RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB 
Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm, 
5.6pm
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

.STANLEY YOUTH FOOT-VOI LF.YBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596

BAI L CLUB 
Wednesdays 5-6pm 
Saturdays 2-3pm 
Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538BADMINTON CLUB

Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE Cl ,1 IB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

BASKETBALL CLUB
Meetings arranged month by 
month
Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 21491

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts .Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings are held every second 
Tuesday in the KEMH Day Cen
tre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Wed

CANCER SUPPORT ft
AWARENESS GROI IP
Contact Shir alee Collings, 21597
STANLEY DANCE Cl .1 IB 
Town Hall, 7-9pm. Any queries, 
contact Nanette, 21475

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

P USEFlILnTTnibfTs""" \
m Police Station 
I KEMH 
| EOD

l l9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat 27222 - 
27328 1 
22229

V etennar^ Office 27366
Sun i



JJ IJIRSDAY July 29
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 Bazaar 
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Peter Pan and the Pirates
4.10 Runaway Bay 
4.35 Thunderbirds
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Damien is shocked,° sec Shane and Kelly 5fs Some^tiwayAdam is

Bobby. Double length episode 
6.30 Crimcline Monthly

6.40 Cable Jukebox 6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Passport 6.55 Scene Here
7.50 The Bill 7.25 Coronation Street Curly and Elain start their new'jobs -
8.15 Luv how will they get on together?
8.45 3-D Public interest stories.Thc pawnbroker business I'?? Jhc.BiU,
9.10 Westbeach ncss 8.15 Conjugal Rites
10.00 BBC News 8.40 Just a Gigolo
10.30 Sylvania Waters TTte race car has arrived - but overweight ^"nnStnr 
Laurie needs a licence to compete and must taW» a News
Nocline's solution is a diet - of whiskey and soda 10.30 The Friday Late Film: Fircfox (1982) Clint Eastwood
11.00 Film: National Lampoon's European Vacation When JliSh-flyinS espoinage adventure. During the height
the Griswalds, an outrageos middle-class American family ven- °f ‘he o ° d War-’ western intelligence agencies study reports of 
lure across the Atlantic to explore Europe, chaos follows in their ^'P?rs°in'.c Soviet fighter, the Firefox. Ex-Vietnami pilot, 
wake. Starring Chew Chase Mitchell Grant is given the dangerous task of stealing the top

secret plane

Your SSVC Television program FRIDAYJ.ilv 10
2.25 Eldorado
2.50 Simply the Best King's Lynn
3.20 Countdown
3.45 The Smurfs
4.10 Three Seven Eleven
4.40 The Week on Ncwsround

the outllandish, the eccentric - yet all are completely and utterly 
true
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Brittas EmpireThe staff stop talking to Gordon when 
he devises detailed personal fitness programmes for them all
7.25 Coronation Street A stranger causes surprises in the street
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Inspector Alleyn Mysteries Having accepted a 
commission to paint a birthday portrait, Agatha Troy has to 
report that her subject has been murdered
10.00 BBC News
10.30 999 (New) More rcmarkablle true stories of courage and 
dedication
11.20 Soldier, Soldier The Kings Fusilliers are sent on a 
gruelling rock-climbing exercise in Snowdonia. When a heli
copter crashes the exercise turns into a desperate rescue mission 
TUESDAY July 27
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 Bazaar
3.20 Family Fortunes
3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine
3.55 The Gingerbread Man
4.10 The Animals of Farthing Wood 
4.35 Go Wild!
5.00 Blue Peter - A Taste of Honey
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Kelly discovers Damien betrayed her
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Cluedo
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Every Silver Lining (New) Frances de la Tour and Andrew 
Sachs star in this new comedy as a Jewish couple who own and 
run the Silver Diner Cafe
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint '93 Satanism would appear to be on the 
increase. Thousands of people around the w orld believe they are 
guilty of satanic crimes. But is there any factual 1 basis to these 
allegations- or are they brough about by hysteria akin to the 
Salem witch trail of the 17th Century?
11.30 Nice Town (New) Three part dark comedy

SATURDAY July 24
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wild bunch 
10.40 Cartoon Time
10.55 Active-8
11.20 Jim’ll Fix It (New)
11.55 Grandstand Cricket (Benson & Hedges final from Lords) 
and Golf (Scottish Open from Glen Eagles)
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Main Event
7.15 Surprise, Surprise
8.05 Growing Pains The joys and pains of fostering
8.55 TV Heroes Peter Glaze
9.05 Taggart - The Movie Taggart and Jardine investigate the 
murder of an undertakes, whose body is found in a burnt -out car 
10.10 The Last Laugh The untimely death of Les Dawson has 
robbed us of one of Britain's best loved TV personalities. In this 
special tribute, friends and admirers Hook back over his brilliant 
career
11.05 BBC News
11.25 The Comic Strip Presents: Oxford A steamy tale of sex 
and scholarship, murder and mayhem set among the dreaming 
spires of Oxford. Starring Dawn French and Ronalld Allen
12.00 Singers and Sw ingers Though well-known today, Cilia 
Black was rather different w'hen she first came to national 
prominence. In this programme from 1968 she hosts her ow'n 
singing and dancing show with guests including Cliff Richard
SUNDAY July 25
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.20 The O-Zone
10.35 Children's Ward
1 LOO Cricket Benson & Hedges Cup Final
12.00 The ITV Chart Show'
12.50 Highway
1.20 Brookside Despite unexpected help, Barry's difficulties 
deepen. David is flustered when Jean Heaves him on his own 
with Julia
2.30 Grandstand Including: The British Grand Prix from 
Siverstone
5.05 Top of the Pops
5.35 The Antiques Roadshow' From the Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea
6.20 Eastenders The final secret arrangements are made for Phil 
and Nadia's big day, but the strange events contrast sharply w'ith 
Grant's birthday cellebrations
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.35 Stars in their Eyes
8.00 Heartbeat Following Rosie Tinniswood's overdose Nick 
investigates her claim that her husband is in prison for a crime 
he didn't commit. His suspicions are aroused when he discovers 
that the arresting officer took early retirement.
8.50 Side by Side
9.20 Maigret: Maigret and the maid
10.15 BBC News
10.25 Ocean Challenge
10.50 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain: Belfast
11.00 International Atheletics Highlights of the Oslo Grand 
Prix
12.05 Grand Prix 
MONDAY July 26
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 House Style Dilly Barlow and Alistair MacDonald present 
ideas on how to make the most of your home
3.20 Countdown (New) Popular words and numbers quiz with 
Richard Whiteley and Carol Vorderman
3.45 Scooby Doo
4.05 Fun House A wacky, messy, crazy show for children
4.35 Artifax The arts magazine programme for children
5.00 Round the Twist
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Kelly rejects Damien's amorous ad
vances
6.15 Fantastic Facts (New) Jonathan Ross presents the bizarre,

sent on a wild goose chase by
6.15 Emmerdale

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights.announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY July 27
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Pop goes the Jazz Star
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Twenty Questions
7.30 Walkin' The Blues
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads

SATURDAY July 24
5.03 South Georgia: A Scarred Beauty
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Mysterious Circumstances
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY July 25
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music Show
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY July 26
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes

9.00 In Concert: The Levellers
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY July 28
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Tales from the South Ch ina Seas
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS
THURSDAY July 29
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests

5.30 Sinatra - A Man and His Music
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY July 30
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show

5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Talking About Music
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY July 28
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 Simply the Best Jersey
3.20 Family Fortunes 
3.45 Rod 'n* Emu
4.00 The New Yogi Bear Show 
4.10 The Adventures of Skippy 
4.35 The Movie Game
5.00 The Lodge
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Sally's in big trouble when Alf finds her 
drunk
6.15 Busman’s Holiday
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Living Dangerously The truth about sharks - a remarkable 
and mcuh maligned species
7.25 Coronation Street Jim receives distrubing news about a 
family member
7.50 Strathblair Robert's past catches up with him
8.40 Up The Garden Path 
9.05 Peak Practice
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Inside Story Witnessing Care In The Community at the 

„sharp end - Inside Story follows psychiatric nurse Paul Savage 
on his daily rounds to visit his clients
11.20 The Second Worst of Alright on the Night Dennis 
Norden and Rory Bremner share some of the funniest foul-ups, 
bleeps and blunders or all time

AND OVER TO BFBS • • •

SATURDAY Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403
0003 Heroes: Status Quo 0103 In Concert: Marillion 0203 Steve Mason 0300 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718 
News 0403 Mark Page 0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood0825 Report from 4Evening Magazine (4 FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Parliament 0830 FI News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
1300) 0903 Stephen Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin WEDNESDAY
1303 .Mark Page 1503 In concert: New Model Amiv 1603 David Rodigan 1700 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton
FIBS opt out 1803 Andy Peebles 2003 Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003 'Chris 
Wave Transmissions 0000 News, 0830 Sport On Five. 1300 News Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint
SUNDAY 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 * Evening Magazine fFIBS 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton's Comer splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James 
0900 1 Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris . WtiX
0 Medium Wave snlits awav until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockola THURSDAY 
1700 News 1703 Sreve'Priestlev WMedium Wave rejoins Network. FIBS 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
on/owri] 903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt MediumWave 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
Transmissions 000 News. 0900 Sunday Sports Extra. 1300 News News Magazine 0 FIBS splits away until 0900) \ 003 'ChrisiPearsoriPFlBSspIits
MONDAY away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345
0003 James Watt Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718
Francis Collines 0650 Thought for die Dav 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 ‘Chris 4 Evening Magazine C FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103

TUESDAY ° 2103 R Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330
0003 JamA Wart n?H3 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 
0615 SSaJ?V™ oSnWforlheDay 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 * FI TheArchers 1718 Gurkha Service 17181 Evening Magazine 0 FIBS splits away 
News 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The until2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 R^ckola *



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
JULY 23/93GALLERYA.%

Especially for the men! One week only!
, SWEATERS, CARDIGANS,

SHIRTS, CASUAL SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS A

^8Don’t miss this one-week offer to kit yourself our for work,
rest and play

For that special occasion - our dress shirts are also on offer
upI 5M£:'V.25 -i'fj£HL

OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS THIS WEEK:
NORMAL
PRICE

OFFER
PRICE

COSIFITS Medium for 91b - 221b Babies,
Packs of 12

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE LOTION
Nail & Hand Formula

DR. WHITE'S LOOPED SANITARY TOWELS
Size 1 
Size 2

BEATRICE POTTER’S COUNTRYWORLD RANGE 
OF TOILETRIES: Bath & Shower Gel

Hand & Body Lotion

£3.21 £1.50

£4.20 £2.10

£1.57
£1.50

99p
99p

£4.89
£4.75

£2.99
£2.99

20% OFF whole range of Simple toiletries 

And don't forget Royal Brierlev Crystal is still on offer at 20% OFF regular prices

FOODHALL
SPICE UP YOUR LIFE!
Sauces. Dressing. Spices etc.

OXO Gravy granules, 200g screw-top jars, original, chicken & vegetable £1.34; SALAD DRESSINGS - 
Thousand Island, Sunflower, Salad Cream, French Dressing, Waistline oil free French dressing; HEINZ Salad 
Cream and HEINZ Mayonnaise - all sizes; VINEGAR - Malt and Sarsons Hot & Spicy; DUFRAIS Tarragon, 
Garlic, Cider, Red Wine & Sherry Vinegars; SCHWARTZ Herbes de Provence, Barbecue Seasoning, Paprika, 
Ground Ginger, Chillies, Italian Seasoning, Meat Tenderiser, Ground Coriander, Turmeric, Steak Seasoning, 
Oregano, Minced Garlic, Mint, Bouquet Garni, Sage - to name but a few on offer in 40g jars or packet refills. 
COFFEE - your choice - Gold Roast, Nescafe, Maxwell House, Kenco instant, also Kenco Fresh Ground Coffee. 
BICKS sauces - Curried Fruit, Onion, Cucumber & Mint, Barbecue, Sweetcom, Mild Chilli. Hot Mexican Chilli 
300g £1.65
NEW SELECTION OF FROZEN GOODS ON SALE - Whole Chickens, Pork Chops, Economy size Burgers, 
Straight Cut Chips and lots more arrived on the Kathe Sif - check out our freezers!

jSTOP in% OFF ALL FROZEN FOODS 

PRESS UNTIL THE END OF THIS MONTH!
The Falkland Islands Company Limited rK'on^oS^
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SHUT UP AND LISTEN______
dance until I 

or vice versa!

By Teen Spirithm\ (BM) Ltd I will
dropDesign and build your own 

home with the help of LMW
★ Choice of claddings and roofing

★ New improved designs

★ Prices from £18,00 per square foot

On site assistance and advice for
self-builders

HAS anyone noticed that it’s 
been an excellent winter so far? 
(I had to add "so far" just in 
case - you know what usually 
happens when you say that sort 
of thing!)

I'll just add right now at the 
beginning that I don’t know 
what I'm going to write about, 
so in case I start waffling, you'd 
better stop reading right now.

I've started a collection, it’s 
called "The Rock Collection" 
and it consists of... rocks!

Yeah, that's the ultimate cli
max of my life - my rocks. I 
often tie a piece of stringaround 
them and walk around the 
streets with my darling pets 
behind me.

They are perfect pets - they 
don't need watering or feed
ing, they are very' quiet and 
obedient, but they do need to

be taken for walks. I'll probably go in for it. everyone likes the stuff (raw) 
I’ve thought about taking Mind you, I can see myself *n sandwiches, 

them to a 1950s and 60s night dropping way before I dance, 
some time so we can " Rock and 
Roll".

And after spending an hour 
By that 1 simply mean that picking the onion out, the taste 

if I go pubbing first I'll probably is still there. (Onion lovers, ex
drop fairly early in the evening, cuse this sacrilege), 
nevermind six o'clock in the mom- Xhen of courset there is the
,n8— fact that if you get a takeaway

I'll probably dress up too. from anywhere you manage to 
God only knows as what. find open, you don t get too

many chips [glutton! Ed)

I’m sorry. Sick, I know. 
Well done to the team that 

went away from here to the 
Island Games!

Life is so boring.I think they did really bril
liantly. And as they say - it's I actually counted my takea

way chips once (only a w eek or 
, so ago) and found twenty-two

you don t see it, you know I wasn't chips. I also got a burger, (from
Here's a question for you - allowed to w rite it! But I 'vc got to a different place at a different

who said "taking the world to P*c^ on someone or I'll siese up. 
be a cookie jar, the men and 
w omen mere crumbs, I am one

. . . . , , I'm not sure if I should
not the winning, it s the com- criticise what I'm about to, so if 
peting.

time) only to find it was a bit 
You know w hen you get chewy for my old false teeth.

Everything is so expensive 
too, not just food, the lot, and 

Answer the next time I write, wich. you bite into it and get a things keep going up. What a
mouthful of onion.

that urge to have a sandwich from 
of the chocolate chip cookies ? somewhere, say a lovely egg sand-

Can you wait that long!! life!
Not being an onion fiend I 

can't see why people think that Teen Spirit, xx
This "dance till you drop" 

disco sounds excellent!
Well. Ta Ta for now.

.^T A NT ,F,Y GARDEN CENTRE
NOW OPEN - New premises, Market Garden, Airport Road

Seeds Galore: Suttons - Johnsons - Thompson & Morgan - Own brand 

Bulbs: Gladioli. African Lily, Begonia, etc
FusarexOnion & Shallot Sets

Fisons Composts - The best and cheapest in town 

Alko-Koher Garden Machinery - Below UK retail prices!
Lime - Canes - Plant Labels - Seed sowers - Books - 

Basketware, Oasis & Floralcraft for flower arrangingPots & Planters - Seed trays Sc Propogators - 
Garden tools - Quality Silk and Dried flowers -
Fertilizers - Garden fencing - Windnettinp - Trellis
Children's Plav Area - Also kiddies garden toys on sale 

Garden shed, - 8' x 6' Treated timber from £422.30 

■PolvtnnneU - Covers - Repair tape - Chafe tape - Storm straps Winter opening 
hours to 

31st August: 
Saturdays 
10-12noon 
Sundays 

2.30-4.30pm

ii ti Y SPF.C1 a 1 OFFERS (Cash salesl 
OFF Windnetting & Lawncare fertilizers 

10% OFF Forest Garden Tbols
20%

Tel: 22640 Fax: 22643 Tlx: 2444
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^LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

No democracy until
we shed colonialism

people at large. -----
In a nutshell. Government of diclate the baH ^e between 

the people, by the people, for the ** 1)10 Ar&ics lhen we have 10
people. de-colomse.

Read the constitution and then This would throw ail their is-
come and tell me we are a democ- sues into total disarray. I HAVE just returned to UK after
racy, if we were there would be no The UK would no longer have a four month t0Ur in the Falklands
sovereignty issue. a sovereignty issue to worry about where I thoroughly enjoyed my-

How many people would like and we would save money by not seif. 
to read the following in the press, having to attend the UN de-colo- Unfortunately. I was based up 

Today the Falkland Islands nisation committee. at MPA but made every effort to
takes its place in the international . T*1^ a^ may seem over s*m' go down to Stanley,
arena as the latest fully demo- phstic but we have to make a j have never visited such a 
cratic country in its own right. major move of some sort to break beautiful place and shall never 

I would, to achieve interna- dead-lock of claim and coun- forget the day that I drove over 
tional identity, true democracy ter claim and better to make a Sappers Hill and caught my first 
and our own sovereignty we have move on our terms than be glimpse of Stanley.

dictated to. The weather was amazing for
Having a Governor - General, this time of year and I only wish 

If we stubbornly decide to re- anew constitution and a new di- that I had a say in where I am to be 
tain a colony we will never have ration, also the ability to criticize posted next, because if I did. I

a democratic Government would would undoubtedly return to the 
be worth the loss of colonialism. Falkland Islands.

Something to think about.
There are no Falkland Island

ers we are all colonists.
Remove colonialism and what

# YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

Falklands will always 

have a place in my heart
Thankyou 

for your 

kindnessI AM sick and tired of hearing 
people in the community report
ing to our democracy and our 
Democratic Government.

The Falkland Islands has never 
been and is not now a democracy. 

Democracy is defined as:- 
That form of Government in 

which the sovereignty of the state 
is vested in and exercised by the

I THOUGHT before leaving the came to the service in the Taber- We really felt called by God to preserved them from being 
Islands writh my son, hopefully on nacle on Tuesday. come here and to witness by word brought under enemy rule, and
Friday, I would like just to say a Alfred and I were very happy and deed our God’s great love for we were surprised how many peo-
very big thank you to so many of during our three-and-a-half each one of you, expressed as it pie in the United Kingdom, even
you who have sent cards, mes- months here, and although it was by Him sending His only son, before we came here, were pray -
sages and gifts expressing your ended so suddenly and unexpect- Jesus, to lay down His life for us. ing for the people here,
love and sympathy for the loss of edly> I feel that his work was 
my dear husband, also to all who completed.

I have no regrets about com-We felt that God had a great 
interest in these Islands - He had ing and when I asked Alfred when

he was dying if he thought it had 
been worth it, he answered enthu
siastically: "Oh yes, a thousand 
times!"Wonderful gesture by the 

people of the Falklands
Never mind 

getting the 

facts right
My earnest prayer now is that 

there might be positive results for 
Gods own glory.

You will always have a very we have to sacrifice one thing and 
that is colonialism.

AS a regular reader of Penguin says a lot to me of the generosity are worse off than themselves.
News, I felt I must write to con- of the Falklanders. This is a fine gesture and if warm place in my heart. I have
gratulate all those in the Falk- Now I see that another ap- every group of 2,000 people in proved in a wonderful way this 
lands for the way they have put peal has been started, again to Britain tried to help others in past week how the Lord Jesus has 
themselves out to help those in help the refugees in this stricken the w ay you have, this would be sustained and helped me, and it 
need. part of the world. a happier world than it is now. able to fill that aching void.

May I j ust wish the organis- I hope that more people than 
to read recently of the incred- ers the very best of luck in their just P.N.subscribersgettohear surely can do it for all and every 
ible amounts of money raised to fund-raising and say how im- about the good work that you one of you. Why not do as He asks 
help children in Croatia. pressed I am that the people of are doing - especially asyou are "Come unto me all you that are

The Teddy Appeal was a such a small community - and so very far away from the trou- weary and heavy laden", 
wonderfully novel and obviously from what I know , not the rich- bled people you are helping, 
very effective way to help these est of countries - are going out O.T. McNeil, 
children and the money raised of their way to help those who Chorlcy, Leeds.

I WAS a bit annoyed when I read 
Helen Blades letter in last week's 
Penguin News.

Perhaps it's becauseshe didn't 
get her facts completely straight 
or because she didn't write them 
straight, or maybe because she 
doesn't know what she is on about.

Eileen Vidal is an Islander, 10 
out of 10, but the only Chilean 
connection she has is an ex-hus
band and a daughter.

The way you made it out was 
that it was her husband or daugh
ter that were telling Mrs Jenny 
Jones to stop defending the Is
landers comer.

I have been here for nine years 
but even if I had been here for 30 
I woudn't feel comfortable in de
ciding the Islanders' future for 
them.

identity, democracy, sovereignty.
We shall always have the fear 

that someone will sell us down the I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank everyone I met in 
the Islands for their kindness and

I was amazed and delighted If He can do it for me. He
river.

I am not advocating full blown 
independance because in the short 
term it would be impractical and 
of no advantage to us or the UK.

If we want to grow up and

hospitality and hope that I see you 
you have left is Falkland Island- am again one day.

Pete Borrock,
West Midlands

crs.
May God bless you all. 

Mrs Eileen Wells.
Semi-Benny

UK HAS THE SAME PROBLEMA dismal train of thought but
it could come true

I HAVE been following the 'Ex- except anyone of a different race, pie who have moved to the Falk- 
Pat' argument in the pages of the colour or creed than the good old lands who are not and never will 
Penguin News with great interest. Brits. be classed as 'ex-pats' these arc

One question springs immedi- Try being a Falkland Islander the people who come here, make 
ately to mind. moving into a quiet English vil- friends with the locals and treat us

Have any of the newcomers lage, it takes them six months to as equals, 
who have been moaning about realise you speak English and don't 
their exceptance or lack of it, ever wear a grass skirt. Then there are others, who will
lived in a British village of equiva- Then it's you who has to make never be anything but (to borrow
lent size to Stanley? the effort to break the ice, or should a good old Aussie expression)

If they have they will realise I say the good old British reserve, whinging Poms,
that no-one is more unwilling to * But let’s face it there are peo- Name and Address supplied.

HERE dawns the start of another 
boring week in the life of a house
wife.

The endless round of cooking,
scrubbing, laundry, shopping, There - you see everything has
dusting, afternoon TV, cosy knit- its place in the grand scheme, in in with much changing and im- request.

this energy conscious world one portant noises, all new, shiny and 
typing. small family crisis, sorted, by re- gleaming, the doors flung open to gers travelling through on the

Not for us the stuff of world cycled note paper! disgrace all the characteristics to 'World Express 2000’peering with
affairs, debate, opinions, the art Campaigning - I never really make the old viking intent on a bit disinterest at the barren country -
of sticking out thy neck. thought of it like that - but I rather of rape and pillage seem like a big side, the run-down buildings, pot-

Get back in that there kitchen like it and if I am it is certainly nol pussy cat. holed streets, the Standard Char
woman and mind your place! to be elected to council. Avarice steps down first tered Bank sign hanging from the

Just how far down the pecking I know my limitations. If I am quickly followed by opportunist, dilapidated building, swinging to
order do we come? campaigning it is for a viable fu- schemer, and various other scav- and fro in the cold wind.

Is it somewhere after men, pro- ture. I hope not to leave a legacy engers and minions hanging
fessionals, men drivers, politi- of ruin or worse, war, to my grand- around for the left-overs,
cians, those other than white children, 
skinned, the 'working woman and 
immigrants?

The train of the times pulling station, trains only stopping on

The bland faces of the passen- It is their decision and I nor 
you have any right to poke our 
noses in.
Name and address supplied.

ting sessions, etc. 
God forbid stereo

Sadly, not all of us had it as
good as Mrs Steen
, . ^5 a radio until the last days. Our - still extremely anti-Argentina.

°neThpre were only two toilets information was Argentine propa- My three young children will

TtttS/SSSXZ ^iSESSSBE*only had a small, old stove wn withSam Miller's sentiments time I drive to work I'm reminded
0 ve„rnnke°Hardcas11 eS se^R>ly Expressed to Guido Di Telia. They of the Argies when I drive past 

Brooke Ha - were very good valid points. their minefields, and that
advised only to eat enough to p My opinion is that we should Burnside’s beauty ismarred by
the wolf away. not enter into any contact or com- the Argentine cemetary close by.

1 C0Uid S b munication directly from the Is- In conclusion, my vote in the
hons endured- lands tQ Argentina. forthcoming Legislative Council

M*?. the tranauilhv of Therefore a total boycott on elections will go to the candidatesauthority, fled ^hetranquiniyo ^ ^ ^ phone_m would have wilh ^ strongest desire for the
Brookfield Fan . • . ’ demonstrated that we don’t want Falkland Islands to remain Brit-
she sat on**™'* British to be manipulated by this devious ish, not to those who have any
0.“sSlo“mE£iiS io h «Si »• P”*Xg.0S<5,-my booki

Falklanfid not have the llLXury of 1982 my opinion is still the same B.D. Hewitt,

I FEEL I must respond to some of 
Gail’s comments expressed in Pen
guin News July 10.

It would appear due to the fre
quency and length of her corre
spondence, she must be wanting 
her works to be considered for the 
Nobel Prize for Literature.

Perhaps I should draw to Gail 
Steen's attention that she does not 
(ike to use the Queen's English in 
its complete form.

The word 'overly' is to be found 
in an American dictionary, not in 
its English counterpart.

I. along with 113 others, was 
not so fortunate as Gail Steen.

We at Goose Green were in
terned into the Community Hall.

Not so bad for me personally, 
but when you think or three peo
ple in their 80's and a baby only 
four months old - these are less 
than desirable conditions by any-

The Falkland Island Company 
buildings empty, broken windows, 

Lastly the most important pas- Turkey Buzzards perched above 
I rather thought I was defend- senger alights, he who watches all the desolation, 

ing but I guess it is all a matter of with patient scepticism, the one 
Although I notice if you do perception and whether you want holding the 'Exit' sign, 

similar work for someone else, to be overrun by bigotry, 
for a wage, you get the grand title 
of 'Domestic Engineer.'

The odd figure shuffling up 
the road, one or the old die-hards 

There has been many trains who did not take the last train out. 
Unfortunately I cannot recall over the years; 'The Whaling A dismal prediction, but the 

hearing the song 'The Old Cam- 1800', 'The Absentee Landlord successful predictions are the ones 
Lets face it, if housewives were paigner' perhaps it was before my Shunter','Canned Meat Sprinter', that do not come true, the ones

paid for the tasks they undertake, time, but we must not be 'ageist' 'Model Farm Local', 'Joint Ven- that by counteraction using knowl-
nobody could afford the luxury. must we? ture Special', 'Sea Mount Express', edge, determination and courage

Well - just push the breakfast I do not know about you but I Darwin Roadrunner', 'The Fisher- enable us to avoid catastrophe,
dishes and mail to one side before know what I think of folk who ies Inter-city', and probably quite That's why I believe we have 
I get into the serious stuff. have not the courage to sign their a few other fly-by-nighters stop- to stick together and tell our Gov-

"WhatM - "Run out of loo roll name to what they say. ping for a quick top-up. emment, Britain, Argentina and
again" (Damn, another Is it not amazing where your But the ultimate train spotters anyone else, what we want, what 
interuption, a bit of a difficult train of thought leads. I some- dream is only now still on the we see as our rights, make a noise, 
fining in the intellectual side of times think of the Falklands as factory floor being fully kitted out Lets notjustbeapimpleof the 
life with a family and a life to one big train station, and looking for maybe the final freight load, backsides of British/Argentine

at our track record so far it would 'The Oil Bananza Special.' politics, lets be a great ganglion.
"Here use this obnoxious let- be a train spotters dream. After that has been loaded, Tell them, tell them what we

ter I received last week, it’s only To some of us it shows all the transported.bountydistributedfar have told them, then tell them
fit for the sewer." signs of becoming a nightmare. and wide we may end up a through again.

run).

We
Gail Steen,



Elvio Cofre takes a look at the 4-a-side Football League

Improved team-play just one
result of the LeagueTHE introduction of an indoor 4-a

side Winter League has meant our 
footballers have been able to kee 
themselves fit and active throug 
this normally inactive period.

A six team League has been 
established with each team having a 
squad of players of at least five.

Sulivan Shipping Services 
have kindly donated a Shield and 
medals for the League Champions this the two top team will enter a

semi-final situation.
In effect, each team will play 

at least two games before there are 
any elimination.

i;
victorious side after the last league 
match on October 1.

The League will then split 
into a bottom and top half with the 
two groups of three playing each 
other in a round-robin contest, from

AW L FP D PTS

20115 3 4 290 +B922Terminators 48

2 6 236 17121 13 +65Pirates 41and these will be presented to the
FOR SAIF.

4x4 Fiat Panda 
Contact Johan on 27288 

during office hours or 21611 
after 5pm.

223 2773 9 -54Stallions 20 8 27
As yet there is no trophy for 

this tournament, though I bel ieve the 
Falkland Islands Company and Land- 
Rover may be helping us out.

The most encouraging part 
of this indoor league is the obvious 
improvement in the standard of 
"team-play" - the rule by which the 
ball must be kept below head height 
along with the restricted playing area, 
has meant that all players have learnt 
that to score goals you must use 
other members of the team.

We also play the rule that 
you must be inside you opponents 
half before scoring - this is to en
courage a passing game.
It has been interesting to note that at 
the beginning of the season, score of 
22-15 were being returned, but now 
they are more likely to be 7-6.

Some teams have suffered

227 20822 7 5 10 +19 26Bucaneers

21 7 3 227 286 -59 24Colls 11

FOR SAIF. 15 242 302 -60Dominators 22 5 2 17
Kawasaki 200 KMX 

Motorbike 
£700 ono 

Telephone 21381

for each individual hire.
The date for the AGM has 

not been set as we are wailing for the 
return of our Cha irman from a course. 

All members will be kept 
All we can do is wait and see what die informed and we strongly request 
Sports Centre decide come the spring. everyone interested in playing foot- 

I would like, at this point, to ball next year attends as you elect the 
remind theSports Centre of tne Foot- committeeand this is your chance to

ball Club's long tradition of playing 
on this area before setting the tariff 
for the future. As with the hire of the players the best of luck for the rest of 
gym we would pay at the start of the the season. One day maybe we can 
season for the whole season and not send a team to the Island Games.

players being unavailable or 
on leave, ana to these team I

from
away
would like to wish the best of luck.

The start of the outdoor sea
son is still uncertain, as is the venue.FOR SAIL?

Sailing yacht "Theoros" 
28 ft aluminium hull with 

g keel. Fully equipped 
and tit for sailing again to 

Antarctic and South Georgia.
Contact:

Eric Barde at FIPASS or via 
Penguin News

liftin
make your feelings known.

All that remains is to wish

MINI RUGBY MATCHHOUSE FOR RENT
WANTED

THEStanley Rugby Football Club Rugby being held on the rugby pitch,
had the following activities planned commencing 11 o'clock,
for this month: Wednesday July 28: There will be a
Sunday July 25: Junior rugby. All smalll function being held at Deano's 
youngsters eight to seventeen years commencing 8pm. All club mem- 
old are invited to attend the Mini- bers and their guests are invited.

A two-bedroomed, family 
house will be available for 

renting in September.

Two or three contract 
gatherers

with motorbikes if possible. 
Also one Land-R< 

driver from October to 
February

Contact N. Davis on 
tel 32284

over
Interested

contact
people sh 
Joan Bound

ould

on tel: 21062
Stanley Parts League from John Pollard

FOR SALE
1 JVC 14" Colour TV with 

remote control
1 Samsung Video Player with 

remote control 
Both only six months old

For details ring Richard or 
Marlene Short - 21384

LG S PTS
JOB VACANCY

58 1 3TornadosA part-time shop assistant 
will shortly be required at 

Lifestyles. 58 1 3Sustainers

1 2For further details and to 
arrange an interview contact 

Lifestyles on telephone 
2635 or 227l2

58Buccaneers

847Misfits

845Wanderers
Left: Kendal Cup 
Below: Challenge Shield

FOR SAI F.
74 1TrottersThe YMCA has vacancies

in their hostel
Rates at of July 1: £37 per 

week
Enquries as to visits to the 

hostel or more information, 
contact Martin Cox on 

21897

Commodore 
AMIGA 500+ computer 
with 2 megabyte fitted, 

complete with mouse and 
joystick and flight simula

tion, including F29, Birds of 
Prey and A320 Airbus 

Appy to Summers 20844

43 6FID F Lgs Pts
39 6Shipwreckers Pandas 64 1 4
28 3Amazons G B A 61 1 3

33Stanley Amis 1 Penguins 43 1 0
Spiders 48 9

ynnr Friendly Plumber
Southern

rtTJs* Healing is at 
y°ur service 24 

/OfiaT hours a day. Just 
XfdB get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

you need a 
S. plumber -

day or night.

To Col and Biggies
CONGRATULATIONS 

on the birth of 
Emily Anna 

17th July 1993 - 61b 4oz
love always

Nan, Grandad and Graham

Care Bears 44 7

Rosettes 40 7

Fairway Hookers 37 7

Hillside 538

West End Girls 335

Buddweisers 30 3
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Flu epidemic hits
Rene travels 

the worldElm
:

RENE Rowlands was "more 
than surprised" when she re
ceived a personal invitation 
from the International Badmin- 

flu it is probably better that pupils ton Federation to attend the 
are kept at home until completely pan-American administrators'

course in Guatemala.
To add to the surprise, Rene 

also used the phrase "going down heard the invitation second 
like ninepins" when describing hand, haring lost her spccta- 
how the virus had hit his staff, cles and letting a friend read 
Customer levels, however, had out the letter, 
been maintained.

A FLU epidemic is hitting the 
Falkland Islands.

At PWD's main office, four 
out of the five employees have 
been off sick - but not all at the 
same time - while Willy Bowles 
has had his two gangs reduced to 
two (out of five) and three (out of 
six) men.

The schools, too, report they 
have been hit by the bug.

"The children have been go- 
ingdown like ninepins," said Head 
Teacher Jean Smith at the Infant

recovered."
At West Store, Richard Neal

One of the founder mem-
FIBS was also hit hard, two bers of the Stanley Badminton 

out of three of their staff being Club in 1950, Rene still enjoys 
incapacitated. One News Maga- the occasional game. 
zinc programme had to be can
celled.

Although she has been away
from the Islands on many occa- and Rene w as able to travel to 

At the King Edward VII Me- sions before, this was the first the Isle of Wight in time to
morial Hospital, Chief Medical time she had flown. watch the last badminton
Officer Dr Roger Diggle said While in Guatemala Rene matches of the tournament, 
about 50 patients had come for attended the daily meetings While away, she took the
treatment for flu. when all aspects of badminton opportunty to visit friends and

He said they were advised to were discussed. Representatives relatives and meet her two
go home, keep warm and drink a from all the pan-American grandsons for the first time, 
lot, taking the necessary medica- countries except Chile and USA

attended.
Following the meetings Rene occasion,

unpleasant and worse for people was invited to watch the pan- 
with heart or lung problems.

and Junior School.
"We must have had a third of 

them off at one time ot another, 
but not together.

" In the morning the phone rings 
non-stop with parents saying their 
children won't be coming in."

At the Community School a 
spokesman said: "Some classes 
have been devastated by this epi
demic.

Tea with Sir Rex and Lady 
Hunt was another memorabletion.

It was not serious, he said, just
"The whole journey was a 

great experience for me," con
cluded Rene," and I enjoyed 

coincided with the Island Games every minute of it."

"Because of the nature of this American finals.
The federation's invitationStud flock scare

Military pact Jeremy is
"one last drink." UK and Argentina have agreed to aWriTflpfl

It is thought that one of the reduce the distance from coasts at ** vv
lambs may have been more ma- which military manoeuvres must r* "RSr*
ture than the others and fathered be notified off the Falklands and **

Argentina from 80 miles to 55.

A STUD flock ewe produced a 
scare when she lambed early. If 
all the ewes had lambed it would 
have been a major disaster.

Robin Lee, general manager 
of Falklands Landholdings who the early lamb, 
manage the flock, said the acci
dent happened because FLH were 
instructed to follow an Australian 
computer programme.

This required the lambs to be 
shorn when aged between four 
and five months. In Australia this 
would be all right as the weather 
is warm and the lambs could stay 
in the sun.

In the Islands however, it was 
feared they might suffer from icy 
winds or sudden snow showers, 
so the lambs were put back with

JEREMY Smith has achieved a 
Bachelor of Science 2:1 Degree 
in Geography and Cartography.

Jeremy, son of John and Ileen 
Smith, has been studying for the 
past three years at the Oxford 
Brookes University.

He was educated at the Stanley 
Schools until he was 16, and went 
on to the Thomas Peacock School 
in Rye. Sussex to complete A 
Levels.

Jeremy later worked with the 
British Antarctic Survey, first on 
the RRS Bransfield and then at 
Antarctic bases

TAKE O UR NAMES OFF
MOR E than 20 people whose names appear under a letter that 
appears on Page 11 of this issue have asked us to disassociate 
them from the contents. The letter was printed before they 
were able to warn Penguin News thet they wished to delete 
their names from the page. Those who wish to take their names 
off are:

Susan and David Pole-Evans, Susie and Simon Bonner, 
Petula and Jose Hobman, Marlene Marsh, Ian and Susan 
Goss, Lilly and Roddy Napier, Dicdre and Garin Marsh, Carol 
and Rodney Lee, Michael and Lynda Maacrae, Shirley and Bill 
Polc-Evans, Michael and Jeanette Clarke, Brian Hewitt.
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Page 2 No doubts 

about
sovereignty

Gleam back on 

the water after 

going aground

Ex-Marines - gone to
seed, but not
out to pasture

TWO Falkland Islands Defence 
Force teams did very well in the 
falling plate competition, Exer
cise Speedkill, held on Saturday 
July 24.

The competition was held on 
the Rookery Bay Range, under 
glorious weather conditions, with 
26 teams of four taking part.

It was a knockout competi
tion which involved two teams 
per match running 30 metres then 
firing at 12" metal plates from a 
distance of 100 metres.

The first team to knock all of 
their ten plates down went 
through to the next round.

Therewere 18 military teams, 
one team from the Royal Falk
land Islands Police and seven 
FIDF teams.

The FIDF teams included one 
team of ladies and a team from 
the reserve platoon running un
der the title of RMGTS (Royal 
Marines Gone To Seed!)

The most notable results from 
Round 1 were Dumbarton Castle 
beating the FI Ordnance Squad
ron RLC, the FIDF "E" team 
beating the FIDF "A" team and 
the ladies of FIDF "B" beating 
the team from the Station. Regl. 
RAF.

SPEAKING in an adjournment 
debate in the House of Commons 
on Monday, Mr David Heathcoat- 
Amory, Minister of State Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, re
gretting that the government of 
Argentina continued to press its 
sovereignty claim 
regarding the Islands, went on:

“President Menem, who has 
in many ways done so much for 
Argentina, nevertheless repeat
edly asserts that the Falklands 
will be Argentinian by the year 
2000.

1st RORKES DRIFT "A" 
2nd RMGTS

GLEAM the 32ft sailing boat be
longing to Don Bonner that broke 
away from her moorings in gale 
force winds last Sunday and ran 
aground, sinking up to her gun
wales, is once more afloat.

Lying near FIPASS, she must 
be pumped out twice a day but as 
soon as Don gets back from Chile 
he hopes to renew the planking. 
And by the New Year the vessel 
that used to work between the 
islands should be fully opera
tional.

tremely fast and close shoot.

Round Two produced some “T'" "B" *
excellent matches with some theRIC A againsttneriur u Tho Pinp»„«,wn
great shooting - particularly from and the question was who could Ine MDP would like to take
the RIC teams; FIDF "E" and stop an all RIC final? this opportunity to thank all the
"D"; the RMGTS - who demon- Both matches were close and teams for the excellent spirit in
strated that age (and perhaps the result was that the lads (and which they competed and all the
weight!) could be overcome by the term is used lightly!) of the range staff who worked hard and

RMGTS - Mike Rcndell, Gary professionally to make the day 
Clement, John Halford and John the success it was.
Adams - stormed their way into a 

team; but most notably by the final against the excellent 1RRW 
ladies of the FIDF "B" who (much

moved confidently into round 
two.

“I reject that as will every 
honourable member.

“We have no doubts whatever 
about our sovereignty over the 
Islands.

“I hope that the government of 
Argentina will reconsider its con
tinuing claim.”

experience and determination; - 
the RFIP who were the only team 
with the SL R beatine a JSSU FIDF TEAMS

FIDF "A" Derek Clarke, Marvin 
Clarke, Willy Goss, Mike Luxton 

The Welshmen had shot bril- FIDF "B" Julie Clarke, Denise 
liantly throughout the day and the Donnelly, Stef Hanlon. Rhoda 
RMGTS were well fired up by Metcalfe 
their previous successes, so the 
result was unpredictable.

The outcome of it all was that 
the RIC "A" produced a shoot Harris, David Peck, Zane Hirtle 
which was probably the fastest FIDF "E" Chris Harris, Gerard 
and most controlled of the day to Ford, Paul Clarke, Zac Stephenson 
earn aver)' well deserved win and FIDF "F" Kevin Hewitt, Peter 
the RMGTS can take great pride Roberts, Martin Smith, Paul Blake 
in their performances and go away RMGTS Mike Rendell, Gary 
knowing that they were beaten by Clement, John Adams, John 
the best team in the competition. Halford 

The final results were:

team of RIC "A".
to the obvious delight and sur
prise of themselves and specta
tors) beat the 69 Gurkha "A" team.

So, we were now into the quar
ter finals.

The RFIP went out to the FIDF

Don fetches 

his mares
The accident happened in the 

morning. Gleam was afloat at 6am 
but by 7.30 was reported in trou-

Don was aboard by 10am with
his son, Timmy. Andreas Short 
and Eric Bard to start pumping 
her out. They found the shackle 
on the moorings had come un
done.

FIDF "C" Russel Smith, Craig 
Paice, Justin McPhee, Craig Clark 
FIDF "D" Chris Jaffray, Ralph

ble.
DON Bonner left for Chile this 
week to collect the two mares he"D". the valiant marchof the FIDF 

"B" was halted by RIC "A", the 
FIDF "E" were well beaten by the 
RMGTS, but in what was prob
ably the match of the day saw the 
men of Wales (RIC "B") beating 
the Gurkha 11B" team in an ex-

that she could be pulled clear by YOUTS for asking 
Wave Dancer.

Gleam was pulled out of the 
water by Gordon Forbes’ crane
and patched up by Willy Bowles ANYONE want two grev 
and Orlando Almonacid. Then els-free. Jane Cotter of 9, Jeremy

Moore Avenue, is offering them 
to a good home. Interested? Then

has bought there.
One of them, Croatia, aged 4, 

is a half-sister to Silensio, the 
horse he brought over two years 
ago.

- two cockerels
The pre-match favourites, the 

two Resident Infantry Company 
teams and two Gurkha teams

cocker-

The other, three-year-old Dory 
is an Alasand. Don hopes both to 
race them and use them for breed-

Later, a rope was slipped round Tim Manning put on lead strips 
the mast and the vessel pulled over the hole and with some “light 
over onto her starboard side so caulking" she was ready to refloat, phone Jane on 21792.© Mike HanlonJones and Berntseo mg.

1Good work at 

the Joto shop
Hello Day this year 

will be November 21Butchery
WORLD Hello Day is on it's way Prize. . . 01 f

November 21 1993, is the 21st 
And once more the organisers Annual World Hello Day, organ- 

of the day are asking everyone to iscd by Brian McCormack and 
greet ten other people - just by Michael McCormack, two Amen- 
saving hello - "to celebrate the can students. 
imDortance of personal communi- "Their participation also sends 
cation to preserving peace". a signal to their political leaders.

People in 161 countries have say the organisers, encouraging 
done this, with the recognition of them to use communication rather 
23 winners of the Nobel Peace than force to settle disputes."

DON T forget the Chamber of Three people have found cm-
Commerce s Job Shop, which ployment just this week, says 
has an ever-growing register of Fiona Didlick in the latest bul- 
people looking for work.

So farseventeen applications mercc.
to register have been made and One particular success story'
publicity is continuing around isayoung man, unemployed for 
the ,own- eleven months, who had a job

within ten minutes of telephon
ing Fiona to join the register at 
the Job Shop.

j©iilllfi
Ted & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men

letin from the Chamberof Com-

PAIJT ,’S
PAINTS

FAT.KI.AND CRAFT FAIRMUTTON
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

Those still unemployed arc 
looking for work in the follow
ing areas:
• child care, clerical, domestic/ 
cleaning, driving/HGV, heavy 
machine/plant operating, cater
ing, labouring, painting/deco
rating, retail, table waiting/si -
vcrservicc, night security, ware*
house, handyman, farm wor 

Most of the applicants; arc 
willing to take part-time or tem 
porary work and to turn up 
short notice.Manyarc also wiUingto work
in Camp or at Mount Pleasant.

If you have a vacancy 
any of the above, contact r * 
at the Chamber of Comme

Fore quarter 
Stew meat

The 1993 Falkland Craft Fair will be held in the 
Town Hall on Saturday 31 July and Sunday 1 
August.

Entries to the Town Hall between 1pm and 6pm on 
Friday 30 July.

The show will be open to the public as follows:

Saturday 31 July from 2pm to 5pm and Sunday 1 
August from 2pm to 4.30pm. Prizegiving will be at 
5pm on Saturday. Raffle tickets will be on sale both 
days and the raffle will be drawn at 4pm on Sunday.

30p/lb
85p/lb80p/lb

illustration
Drawing $ J

Please note that 
Silicon Sealant 
clear, is on sale 
from Falkland 
Farmers and 

Beauchene Ltd.
at £3.05 

not £23.05 as 
mistakenly printed 

last week

Butchering 15p/lb

BEEF ri
\Forequarter 

Roast 
Stew Meat

Hind quarter£45.00 
Steak 
Beef mince 90p/lb

£40
(tHiftt y

J. PECK
80 p/lb 5 0p/I b 

£ 1/lb

* iButchering £15/quarter 

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings .—f—21896
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0 Fox Bay fegjg 

darts
marathon

kled onions help civil war victims
No guarantee, so those

minefields stay
I

‘

LAST THURSDAY'S Executive 
Council meeting was held at 
HQBFFI at Mount Pleasant.

According to Acting Gover
nor, Mr Ronnie Sampson, it was 
one of the shortest ExCo meetings

!A MARATHON Darts Competi- j 
tion is to be held at Fox Bay { 
Village on August 20.

The residents of Fox Bay 
holding the tournament to try to 
raise enough money to sponsor a j 
child in the former Yugoslavia, as 
mentioned in Penguin News re
cently.

:
Sare
:The Attomev General pro- Council reiterated that as there Health and Safety Group should

ttsdtaae sbkssskss
was noted and authorisation was they are until technology exists to tion should be given to the central 
civen for the publication of such a give an absolute clearance. heating system and the value of
guide to our Human Rights Obli- The Altomey General showed f ^reeconom,csys-
gations in the Gazette. the Executive Committee an il- iem in me Iulure

Board of Health membership j^^ation and the heraldic descrip- 
had to be reviewed simply be- tion of lhe c0at 0f Anns for the 
cause it was out of time. Falkland Islands Community

School, and have advised that a 
paper giving all the details be 
submitted to the next meeting of 
council.

Several issues were raised con
cerning Stanley House including

yet.
A number of matters discussed 

were mentioned in last week's 
Penguin News, however the fol
lowing were also discussed.

An additional post of appren
tice carpenter was agreed so that 
David Peck, having transferred 
into Government sendee, could 
complete his apprenticeship.

Starting at 6pm on Friday, the 
marathon will go on until 6am 
Saturday - or until everyone drops 
with exhaustion.Councillor Edwards broached 

the matter of shearers and shear
ers' rates and the increases that 
were intended to be charged to 
farmers.

Richard Wagner said that the 
issue of shearers' rates were not a 
matter for the Government but for 
the Private Sector to consider.

Only £200 is needed for Fox 
Bay Village to sponsor a child.

If you wish to help by spon
soring or donating money, you 
can find a form in Deano's Bar or 
the Boathouse Cafe.

Council approved the mem
bership of the Board of Health 
with the Chief Medical Officer,
Dr Roger Diggle, Chairman.

Standing members are the vet
erinary Officer, Director of Pub- , , c, ,
lie Works, Harold Rowlands CBE Jhe security aspects of Stanley in any event the proposals put 
is representing the Councillors and Housc involving the reduction of forward by Neil McKay contained 
Mrs Malcolm BEM is represent- ^e night watchman. anomalies which were being dis
ing the community. Following information re- cussed between lhe Sheep Own-

ceived from the staff and the Di- ers' Association, Farmers Asso- 
An immigration appeal was rector it was agreed that no action ciation and the shearers.

Commander British Forces

There were several reports con
cerning allowances, flying duty, 
duty allowances for F1GAS ob- 

call allowances for
DEANO'S Bar was the setting Veterans 

hope 

to visit

As a reward, Deano's gave a
l\Tr\TT7 ¥1)-* HP/T^Ho for an unusual charity event on donation of £10 to the Adopt a
1 nU'W iLJ'jL ii.'tjjULoL Tuesday night. Truck to Croatia Appeal.

Ti-To) Tr<n><rn Six P^Ple took part in a Further fund-raising that
W <uLll Lis iC <dl£ pickle-eating competition - hav- night took the form of a wet T-

11rl 23) ¥1 r! Q ing to knock back about 20 pick- shirt competition, with men bid-
JT led onions each. The winning ding to throw water over one of

pair were the couple who man- three volunteers, 
aged to eat them all and keep 
them down!

servers, on 
electricians and plumbing, shift 
allowance for engineering staff in 
FIGAS - all those involved will 
know the result very quickly, com
mented Mr Sampson.

ARGENTINA'S latest throw-away 
idea for the future of the Falk- 
lands is that the Islands should 
become a "free state associated 
with Argentina but under Argen
tine sovereignty."

Examples of what this could fied as some of the onions mys- 
mean (if anything) were given by teriously appeared back in a 
Argentine Foreign Minister Guido basin, 
de Telia last Sunday.

He quoted the Faroe Islands 
that have a relationship with Den
mark and Puerto Rico which is through the bowl full of pickles 
connected with the United Slates, to win by a mile.

Council also approved in prin
cipal the adoption of a proposal to 
change the establishment of the 
Fisheries Department, which 
would allow local Fisher}' Officer 
to be recruited and also the re
cruitment of a trainee Fisher}' 
Officer.

ARGENTINE veterans of the 
1982 conflict are seeking permis- 
sion to visit the graves of their 
comrades in the Falklands.

The Daily Telegraph reported 
that six representatives of the 600- 
strong independent Commission 
of Argentine War Veterans at
tending the first international ex- 
Service wheelchair games in Brit
ain, hope the Falklands Govern
ment will allow the visits.

Roberto Piccardi, 30, a Falk
lands veteran and spokesman for 
the group, said: "It is very impor
tant for us to visit the Islands to 
commemorate our dead soldiers, 
if only for 10 minutes - to pray, to 
have some flowers put down, to 
commemorate them because most 
veterans didn't have the opportu
nity to do that."

The delegates wish to remain 
above politics, although the Ar
gentine foreign ministry would 
view the visit as important.

"The first thing is what we feel 
inside, not what we feel to the 
flag." said Mr Piccardi.

In 1991 the Islands allowed 
two relatives for every dead sol
dier to pay a one-off visit to the 
graves. There have been no visits 
since.

All in all, Deano's charity 
night raised £70.30 for the ap
peal - and the spectators had a 
good laugh in the meantime.

was to be taken in this particularconsidered and rejected.
Mr Sampson also reported that matter, 

he had had a further letter from
reported that arrangements were 

Worries over the reduction in well in hand for the Royal Engi- 
Rimfire - the company that had Camp teachers was also raised neers to visit thesiteon San Carlos 
made a proposal some time ago and the acting Financial Secretary River to build a bridge together 
about clearing mines in the Falk- was asked to clarify the situation, with representatives from Public 
land Islands. It was also suggested that the Works Department.

Three teams took part - a 
Hillside team, in the lead until 
the bitter end, were disquali- Ellen dies 

aged 84
THE funeral for Mrs EllenIt was the ladies' team - com

prising Anya Cofre and Helen Cletheroe was held on July 22 in 
Blades - who munched their way Christchurch Cathedral.

Mrs Cletheroe died on Sunday 
July 18, aged 84.

Colour leaflet
will sell Islands

Falkland Farmers
Limited

THIS is part of the 
new colour leaflet 

Determining the 
Future - The Falkland 

Islands issued by the 
Falkland Islands 

Government Office in 
London.

The single A4 
sheet that folds into 

three contains a 
surprising amount of 

information that, 
nevertheless, leaves 

enough room for 
eight photographs 

which were taken by 
Graham Bound and 

GECO-PRAKLA.

The leaflet ends 
with the words: 

Falkland Islanders 
look for the support 

of citizens and 
governments from all 

over the world who 
share their ideals.”
And it should help 
towards that end.

Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley 
Tel: 22620, Fax 21275

Goods recently received:

Fishing
Set up m 1986. the conservation zone to protect 
lish stocks around the Islands generates an 
annual income ol up to £25 million through the 
sale ol lishing licences Over £5 million is spent 
each year on lisheries research and protection by 
the Falkland Islands Government

Agriculture
Whole Com, Wheat, Flaked Maize, 
Mixed Poultry Feed, Layers Mash, 

Bran (Pollard), Feed Oats, 
Pony Cubes

Chipboard Flooring, 9.5 & 12.5mm 

TE Plasterboard, Flardboard, 
Shiplap Cladding, Skirting 

and Sawn Carcassing Timber

The Falklands are no 
longer mainly a 
community ot sheep 
(armors Until 1987, wool 
exports were the 
principal source ol 
•ncomc and. at £3 5 
million per year, still 
remain significant

Cllr Terry Peck told the Tel
egraph that Islanders would 
strongly resist a visit by veterans.

"We have always left the posi
tion open for the Argentine gov
ernment to repatriate their dead." 
he said, "but they are continually 
using ruses like this to gain a 
foothold... They are using this as 
an emotive issue to get interna
tional condemnation of the Falk
lands' people."

The G<

Tourist Industry
Outstanding island wildlife, vegetation and 
marine life in one of the world s few unspoiled 
environments has stimulated tourism which is 
now growing apace - with more tour groups 
cruise ships and Independent visitors each year

Opening Hours:
Mon-Fri 8.30 - 12.30 & 1.45 - 5.00pm 

Sat: 9.00 - 12.00 & 1.30 - 4.00pm
overnor, Mr David 

Tatham, said any such request 
would have to go to ExCo and he 
felt it would be "very strongly 
opposed".
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Meet the faces 

behind the
BFBS voices
on Forces radio
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Station Manager Colin MacDonaldMartin Bowd types in some information on the teletext service iSS

1FADERS up and jingles at the ready, 
it’s time to take a look behind the 
scenes at the British Forces Broad
casting Service in the Islands and 
put some faces to the voices we all 
know so well.

To coincide with the service’s 
50th anniversary Clint McKinley 
visited the station at MPA.

The two studios, which are sepa
rated by double glazed glass and 
which practically mirror each other, 
have recently been ‘gutted’ and re
furbished by the station engineers 
Adrian Almond and Martin Bowd 
in just five weeks.

During this time all live shows 
were broadcast from a small con
tainer, posing as a mobile studio, 
which, incidentally, was the first of 
it’s kind to arrive in the Gulf.

“You can never say that a studio 
is finished,” said Station Manager 
Colin MacDonald, "because we are 
in a permanent state of moving on, 
with regular additions to the equip
ment.”
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Former presenter of the BFBS Squad from London, 
Francis Collings is the latest to join the Falkland's team
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STANLEY BAKERY
LIMITEDV.r-

TV monitors control SSVCprogrammes and teletext service
feature from London.

1 The role of the Forces Radio 
anywhere in the world is to keep 

$ listners in touch and entertained.
Involving the listeners w'ith the 

\ service is also very' important and 
there is no better way to do so than 
to air the Mystery' Word competi
tion.

5 A. Stanley Bakery Limited has a va- 
cancy for a full-time ASSISTANT to 

work in the Bakery and Shop.
The successful applicant will be 

reliable and responsible as well as 
clean and tidy and will be paid a 
wage commensurate with their 

skills.
Young persons will be considered 
equally with adults as training will 

be given.
To apply, please call at STANLEY 

BAKERY or telephone 22692 during 
working hours or 21472 during the 

evening

> Three hour-long videos are sent 
down regularly containing pro
grammes which other SSVC recei v- 
ng regions had the pleasure of watch- 
ng two weeks before.

Obviously news bulletins can
not be screened two weeks out of 
date here in the Islands and so Cable 
Jukebox, which is a varied selection 
of music videos, fills the gap.

Audio visual engineer and man 
about TV automation, Peter Brooks 
is the concluding member of the 
team and is presently on leave.

m v.

Love them or hate them, jingles 
play a major part in radio life.

In recent years the method of 
recording BFBS jingles on to carts - 
short for cartridges - has slowly 
been phased out, although they are 
still in use, and the new method of 
jingles on compact disc has been 
introduced.

Now at the twiddle of a knob and 
with the setting of a number the 
equipment will cue up the corre
sponding jingle.

The compact disc is also looking 
set to take over the role of vinyl after 
decades of use. This would prove to 
be a major change, particularly to 
someone who has been in radio as 
long as Colin MacDonald.

He started his career in Glasgow 
presenting his own radio show at 
midnight which continued for ten 
years.

A

Francis Collings, Padre Mike Elliott and Colin MacDonald hold up one of the infamous swea
This is Colin’s second posting in 

the Islands. His previous tour was in 
autumn 1984.

It goes un-noticed by listeners 
that so much work goes into broad
casting even one hour of music. For 
example, Bridge House in London 
issue a play list to all BFBS stations 
around the world in an attempt to 
limit repetition and to keep a steady 
rotation of oldies throughout the 
network.

“It is to prevent us from stepping 
on each other’s toes,” explained the 
latest edition to the Falkl and ’ s team,
Francis Collings.

Francis, who before his present 
posting hosted the BFBS London 
Flagship BFBS Squad, is here on a 
four month tour and presents the

morning Breakfast Show. senter of the Saturday
Luckily, there is no shortage of show, explained how dai y ^ ^ ^ ^ the station’s

volunteers and helpers here with such as Anglofile ana y ^ retary, Ruth Taylor, who is currently 
civilian Sean Williams regularly pre- corded from the sateim on leave. Work stops locally as soon
senting the Saturday Breakfast in the mornings. dun"JLesatellite as the Mystery Word starts with an 
Show. fast Show, whic eav immediate battle on the’phone lines

Capt. Sharon (Diz) Deasy is free. jnrluding the as people contribute to the lists of
ready to lend her hand on Sundays The recordings. abroad- answers
and gives up her only day off to ever poplar Arc hers. & tQ at “That is oneof the different things . . . , * . -
present the morning show. cast at a more sensi about working in the Falklands,” broadcasting P^ess is P •

She is soon to be relieved, how- tract a wider audien • ^ lo added Francis Collings. concluded Cohn, but pe ps
ever, by Bob Cullen who is OC This Pr^F^n^t0 send pro- "you are living and socialising with most essential requirement mm^s 
CateringSqnatMPAandaSqadron enable BFBS Falklan your audience. job is commitment, espec y
Leader in the RAF. grammes to London. ^ waS the ' “When you are working in Lon- such unusual hours.

Thanks to Maitu Limbu who A recent examp e p0nald’s don you receive only the odd letter
hoststheNepaliServicefortheMPA inclusion of Cohn back of or telephone call but have little idea All credit should go to the B r Bo/
based Gurkhas of the Field Sqn, report on the ban i paiidand what the public's feelings are." SSVC team who have dramatically
BFBS Falklands broadcast in two Johnsons Island on SSVC television is also control- improved the Islands'entertainment
languages. Landholdings flro,m ac-gS Rep0** led from the BFBS building at MPA. in recent years.

Martin Bowd. engineer and pre- Colin Livingstone s

The majority of the cryptic clues 
sec-

“Havingsome knowledge of the
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.0072.30pm-5.30
MondavCTuesday/Thursdav;
9 am -12.00/1.30pm - 5.30pm
Friday:
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1. T5pm-3.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK book shop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the v/a iii-ucx
following changes: JULY/AUGUST
Fox Bay +lhr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUES 1150 0.5
1811 1.73 1 0434 1.3

SAT 0940 0.7 41558 1.7 0030 0.2 
WED 0656 1.4

1229 0.5 
1849 1.6

2246 0.2

1 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friaav:
Tpm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: lOam-12 noon

MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

0517 1.4
SUN 1027 0.6

5 0102 0.3
THUR 0727 1.4

1307 0.4 
1925 1.5

1647 1.7
2323 0.2

BEN'S TAXI 2 0553 1.4SERVICE MON 1110 0.6 61731 1.7 0134 0.3
FRI 0758 1.4

1345 0.5 
1959 1.4

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

2357 0.2

3 0625 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB
Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,

Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROT IP
Meetings every second Tuesday
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT tt
AWARENESS GROI ip
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597
STANLEY DANCF. Cl 11^ 
August 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th in the 
Town Hall 7-9pm.Contact 
Nanette. 21475 (21475) or Sharon 
(21393) for 11 years and over

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596
5.6pm
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT-
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall 
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire) 
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Wed

Thurs

Fri 12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

P 1
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Police Station i9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat 27222 . 
27328 I 
22229

I KEMH
Sun |EOD

^Veterinary Office 27366 I



Your SSVC Television program^; SSVC television continued
11.30 Soldier, Soldier 
lUESBAX August-3
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 Bazaar 
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine
3.55 The Gingerbread Man
4.10 The Animals of Farthing Wood 
4.35 Go Wild!
5.00 Eye of the Storm (New)
5.25 Blockbusters . .. , , . , lf .
5.50 Home and Away Ailsa is disturbed to hear that all is not
well with Blake's new life
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Clucdo
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Every Silver Lining
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Hypothetical (New) The series which pursues the truth 
by asking professionals what they would do in imaginary 
scenarios^ How far should police and lawyers go to win a case? 
Reparesentatives of each are cross-examined on how they would 
handle each stage of an imaginary rape case
11.30 Nice Town

SATURDAY July 31
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch
10.40 The New Yogi Bear Show 
10.50 Jim'll Fix It
11.25 International Golf Day 2 of the British Open at Sandwich
12.05 Sounds of the Seventies
12.40 Little House on the Prairie
1.30 Grandstand Including racing from Newbury and Golf 
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 International Golf Day Three, British Open at Sandwich
8.05 The Main Event 
8.55 Surprise, Surprise
9.45 Growing Pains The joys and pains of fostering 
10.35 Singers and Swingers Lulu skips back into the limelight 
with guests the Everly Brothers and Les Dawson
11.05 BBC News
11.25 Sexual Advances Drama about a woman who finds her 
personal and professional life threatened by a colleague's sexual 
harassment

Cook travels the world unravelling crimes, frauds and scandals 
that might otherwise remain undetected
9.10 Westbeach
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Sylvania Waters Noeline arranges a party with a differ
ence - no men except one. But there's trouble when Laurie finds 
out who the man is
11.00 Rides (New) Return of this drama series about a mini-cab 
firm run by women
11.50 The Full Wax The chat show with attitude, hosted by big- 
hearted Ruby Wax, with Joanna Lumley, Billy Crystal, Terry 
Wogan, Richard Wilson and Michael Winner
FRIDAY August 6
2.25 Eldorado
2.50 Simply the Best Kit Chapman visits Scotland to watch one 
of it's top chefs prepare a venison feast
3.20 Countdown
3.45 The Smurfs
4.10 Three Seven Eleven 
4.40 Cartoon Time
4.45 The Week on Newsround

5.00 The Crystal Maze
5.50 Home and Away Adam's new dream machine proves too
good to be true
6.15 Through the Keyhole
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street What are Reg's plans for his future 
mother-in-law?
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 Conjugal Rites 
8.40 Just a Gigolo
9.05 Stay Lucky (New) Dennis Waterman returns in the drama 
series about likeable cockney, Thomas Gynn, just released from 
prison - who needs the support of friends old and new to prevent 

...............nd barshim ending up back belli 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 The Friday Late Film: The Day of the Jackal (1973) 
Thriller, based on Frederick Forsyth's novel and starring Edward 
Fox. 1963: Having failed in his attempt to murder General de 
Gaulle, the hard-line French Secret Army Organisation decide to 
hire a top professional killer, code-named "The Jackal"SUNDAY August 1

10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.20 The O-Zone
10.35 Children's Ward
11.00 Golf British Open, Day Three
11.45 The Essential History of Europe Luxembourg 
12.15 The ITV Chart Show
1.05 Highway
1.35 Brookside Anna is picked up on the streets, but not as a WEDNESDAY August 4
client, and Patricia admits how she feels about Max 2.25 Eldorado
2.45 Grandstand The final round of the British Open Golf 2.55 Simply the Best Kent
Championship 3.20 Countdown
7.45 Easterners Christine is beginning to regret having con- 3.45 R0(j ’n' Emu 
fided in Kathy as Arthur works himself up into a state over the 4 qo The New Yogi Bear Show 
confrontation he knows is awaiting him with his sister-in-law
8.20 Cable Jukebox
8.45 Stars in their Eyes 
9.10 TV Heroes Top of the Pops presenters
9.20 Side by Side 
9.50 BBC News
10.05 Lady ChattcrleyJody Richardson and Sean Bean star in 515 Busman’s Holidav 
this four-part drama, tracing the passionate and scandalous 6 40 Cable Jukebox * 
affair between an artistocratic young woman and her husband's 6.55 Living Dangerously A young female warthog - possibly
fr55 The World's Greatest Commercials Michael Aspcl ahunfingliof fo'f^d35 
samples some of the 4,000 entries int his year's International forests below Kenya and C°ffC6 68,8,0
SS , 6 survivors of the 1972 »"* Wh« - Bolin's intentions towards

Andes plane crash, who managed to live for three months by 4 
eating the bodies of their dead friends, recount their experience

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY July 31
5.03 South Georgia: A Scarred Beauty
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Wives and Daughters
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers 'n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS
■SUNDAY August 1
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music Show
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY August 2
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes

8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 In Concert: Misty in Roots
10.00 News BFBS

5.18 Special Requests
5.30 On Stage: The Inspirational Choir
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights.announcements
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer's Choice
10.00 News BFBS
TUF.SDAY August 3
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Pop goes the Jazz Star
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Twenty Questions
7.30 Walkin’ The Blues
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

WEDNESDAY August 4
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best 
11.15 Ta les from ihe South China Seas 8.32 P« Luck with Mynam
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 10-°° Ncws BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine 
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements 5.18 Late Afternoon Show
7.00 FIBS Winter Quiz
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY August 6
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes 
5.03 The Archers

4.10 The Adventures of Skippy 
4.35 The Movie Game
5.00 The Lodge 
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Blake tracks down the sister that he has 
never met 5.30 Calling die Falklands 

5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Talking About Music
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY Aumist 5
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers

7.50 Strathblair Jerry returns south to look after her ill mother 
8.40 Up The Garden Path 
9.05 Peak Practice 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Don’t Leave Me This Way When their friend’s body is 
ound in a car wrecked off the Suffolk coast, Loretta and Bridget 

are distraught. But somehow they find the officially recorded 
question acc^enta^ ^eat^ unacceptable and begin to dig and

AND OVER TO BFBS • • •MONDAY August 2
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 House Style 
3.20 Countdown 
3.45 Scooby Doo
4.05 Fun House A wacky, messy, crazy show for children 
4.35 Artifax The arts magazine programme for children
5.00 Round the Twist THURRDav a,.™* r
5.25 Blockbusters 225’KipiL 1V .
5.50 Home and Away Blake realises his father is hiding 2‘.50 Bazaar Hlgh R°ad
something, and Donald's stressfull life-stylefinally becomes too 3 20 Countdown
6.15 Fantastic Facts hosted by Jonathan Ross 4^0 Runaway n"d thC Piratcs
6.40 Cable Jukebox 4 qc Ti.„n .AaX.
6.55 The Brittas Empire 5*25 Blockhn^1^5
7.25 Coronation Street Denise has an emotional day as she 5 59 Home
reaches a decision about her relationship with Hanil against all odd
7.50 The Bill 6°15 Fmmo a 1
8.15 The Inspector Alleyn Mysteries An emininent barrister 6'4o Cahlo T uk
dies in a village pub, apparently from a poisoned dan /'rrP ukebox
10.00 BBC News 7*ra
10.30 Crimeline Monthly /"*
10.40 999 Remarkable true stories of courage and dedication 8‘45 Thv

Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 
0103 In Concert: 0203 Steve Mason 0300 AftemoonShow 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718

News 0403 Mark Page 0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from 4Evening Magazine (' FIBS splits awav until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Parliament 0830 FI News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until Richard A Hinson 2203 James Watt 
1300) 0903 Stephen Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin WEDNESDAY
1303 Mark Page 1503 In concert: New Model Army 1603 David Rodigan 1700 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton
FIBSoptout 1803 Andy Peebles 2003 Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium 0615 Breakfast Show 06 50 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBSSquad 1003‘Chris 
Wave Transmissions 0000 News, 0830 Sport On Five. 1300 News Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint
SUNDAY 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 ‘Evening Magazine CFIBS 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton's Comer splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James
0900 ' Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris 
C Medium Wave splits away until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockola THURSDAY
1700 2&3 News 1703 Steve Priestley C&3 Medium Wa\<e rejoins Network, FIBS 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt Medium Wave 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
Transmissions 000 News, 0900 Sunday Sf)orts Extra , 1300 News News Magazine C FIBS splits away until 0900) 10032 Chris Pearson C FIBS splits
MONDAY away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 1 Chris * Evening Magazine (* FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Pearson C FIB splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold FRIDAY
1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17181 Evening Magazine CFIBSsplits 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
away until 2200) 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 080 3 BFBSSquad 1003‘Chris
TUESDAY Pearson (’ FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330
0003 James Wan 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 AftemoonShow 1603 Gold 1703 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Though for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 * Evening Magazine C FIBS splits away 
News Magazine CFIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The until2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY 
0003 Heroes:

Watt

and Away Blake decides to reunite his family

eP°rt (New) Investigative reporter, Roger



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
JULY 31/93GALLERY%

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
ALL CHILDREN'S CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR

20% OFF
UNDERWEAR, TROUSERS, JEANS, SKIRTS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, CARDIGANS, 

BLOUSES, SHIRTS, TOPS, NIGHTWEAR, SWIMWEAR, SHOES, TRAINERS & SLIPPERS

20% OFF
NEW JOHNSONS BABY WIPES. CLOTH WIPES IN THEIR OWN PLASTIC CONTAINER. 

EXCELLENT FOR CLEANING FACES AND THOSE OTHER PARTS THAT NEED
ATTENTION!

20% OFF
BRIERLEY CRYSTAL. LAST WEEK OF OFFER. IDEAL GIFT - OR SPOIL YOURSELF

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
"A TASTE OF FRANCE"

ON TUESDAY 3RD AUGUST & WEDNESDAY 4TH AUGUST, 
THE HOTEL WILL BE HOSTING

FRENCH CUISINE DINNERS
Evenings when delicious French food will be served in our comfortable restaurant with,

to compliment your dinner,
a FREE 25cl bottle of BORDEAUX ROUGE AND BORDEAUX BLANC 

wine for each couple dining

For reservations, please ring 21455 BON APPETITl?

HOMECARE
ALL YOU NEED TO MAKE YOUR HOME COMPLETE. SOME OF THE COMPETITIVE 
PRICES IN TOWN FOR STOCK ITEMS: Fascia Board, Barge Board, Hard Board, Sheathing Ply, 
Flat Iron, Corrugated Iron, Cement, Paint, Sheet Glass, Sandy Point Timber...

SOFT WOOD IN STOCK AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
25 x 150mm x 3.6m 
25 x 150mm x 4.2m 
25 x 200mm x 3.0m 
25 x 200mm x 3.6m 
25 x 200mm x 3.9m 
25 x 200mm x 4.2m

47x 100mm x 4.8m 
47 x 75mm x 4.8m 
47 x 150mm x 3.0m 
47 x 150mm x 4.2m 
47 x 200mm x 4.5m 
47 x 200mm x 3.0m 
47 x 200mm x 3.6m 
47 x 200mm x 4.2m

f 8.40 
£ 6.00 
£ 7.95 
£11.13 
£11.93 
£11.19 
£13.43 
£15.67

£5.04
£5.88
£6.45
£7.74
£8.39
£9.03

TO END JULY: Special offers on bedroom furniture - 
All flat pack to cut freight costs to the minimum 

ASK NOW FOR OUR DISCOUNT RATES ON SPECIAL ORDERS - LET'S TAI ^

LOOK IN THE STORE FOR OUR 
UNADVERTISED SPECIAL!!* FOODHALL 'k

assa^aNR,is?s,iuN,ic The Fa,kiand isiands c°mPa"y umia*
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Uaildad Camper - the Farmer Who Savs What He ThinksLONDON CALLING By Graham Bound

Charity jar raises just 

two pesos for poor FLHCurious effect
of Maastricht FARMER'S Week had its ups and a community renowned for donat- 3rd Corral side of the San Carlos knowledge of running a shearing 

down, a bit of melodrama, trag- ing to worthwhile causes, a cou- River or something? 
edy, a bit like any healthy soap on pie of pesos were the only con

tents.

gang.
It has been an argument putThe point was made that there 

lot more people on the north forward by SOA members that
farmers employing the most full
time labour should have the only

THE pressure cooker heat of betterof him. Rushing back to whales and dolphins in par- Norway Housesign. When they 
the House of Commons during the House for a late evening ticular, Mr Banks had chained had finished, it read "Norway 
the final frantic throes of the vote, Mr Foulkes stumbled, himself to the railings outside Kills".
Maastricht debate appears to instead, into the waiting arms Norway House, near Trafalgar 
have had a curious effect on of the law. Square, in protest at that coun-
one or two MPs. TT<vl,f Q nn;,v try's recent return to whaling. The summer recess may also

jsssobss *w«rr ssssssasss&essssr sraffiESfes: rr-
swMr„Fo,“h'.k»r“strong views on ihe Falklands. ^heredhe was subsequently re- had alertad ,he Presa- was tt serious, though brief.

leased on bail. Oh dear..." Pictures in The Times and embarrassment.
the Financial Times the next Surprisingly, however, the 
day showed Mr Banks, jaw pro- outburst went down wel 1 with a 
truding defiantly and sporting Iarge section of the public, 
a Greenpeace "Stop the Bloody ^ heard one radio commen- 
Whaling" T-Shirt, fully tator describing the statements 
fettered and guarded by police. as n.° more than" robustly mas

culine language" and as such it 
appears to have strengthened

Well known for his views ropes had scaled the side of the the PM's hitherto weakening 
asm for the product got the on animals'rights and those of building and altered the huge

the radio or TV. are a
In the tragedies we had FLH. It seems strange how no stone sjde routc j e pcaj jniet> Douglas 

Throughout the week, as most is left unturned to cut insignifi- Nation Port San Carlos Salva- . . ___,
farmerspoureddowntheirthroats cant costs in FLH. Why hasn't the dor and’as it was meant to be a ring say *n neSot,a[lon between GEU 
more money that a year's sub- board identified management ex- ad what was the point of going and fanners, also members ot the 
script ion to the Farmers Associ a- travagance when the Stanley man- t0 the extra expense and loss of SOA are members of the Farmers 
lion, poor old FLH was pleading agement duplicates many of the time to shift' machinery to the Associali°n.

skills already on the farms. This olhcr end, then set up camps etc. 
could cost about thesame as shear-

Nick of time

Sad to say that a farmer who 
does not employ full-time labour 

Surely now that a bridge is and can’t rustle up the £100 or so
for the Farmers Association subs.

more poverty.
The General Manager got an .

unsympathetic hearing when he inS sheep i.e. 50p or more an
animal - of course no farm can do 
without shearers.stated that the Board of FLH felt it 

could not justify its Farmers As
sociation membership fee.

being installed across the river it 
makes sense to link it with a road, is able to get a big say from a seat

on the SOA board for nothing - to 
simplify a complex matter SOAAnother talk, which got the 

One member with memories East contingent going, was Camp 
of the SOA and the old FIC farms roads and link tracks with the DPW 
said that this attitude mirrored and Bob Hancox. 
what the FIC did in former times

As a Scottish MP, Mr 
Foulkes should demonstrate his 
support for his homeland's 
greatest export, so it was only bow- MP, Tony Banks, a poli- 
right and proper that he at- tician with whom I have a great 
tended a reception organised deal °f sympathy, 
by the Scotch Whisky Asso
ciation one evening last week, unlike Mr Foulkes', was pre- 

However, it has been sug- meditated, 
gested that the MP's enthusi-

If the road gang builds 100m a
day, I wonder how much road have total responsibility for the 
building will be lost during this future of Camp.

Qnmn ____ relocation to the turn-off from the Not one Camp councillor
lhe proposed redireclon of the MPA ,0 Goose Grccn road' viewed these meetings as signifi-

. ^eDPWtoidfannersthathis
SOA as the official body that rep- the San Carlos river than it had to sta^ anc^ himself w?r? ver> re' 
resented all fanners. servicing the greatest number of sponsive to publicopmion - watch was jn England due to his health.

.’rrswsasrabsenee an o ■ ,, It was a really lively debate The Farmers Association still not all Farmers Association meet-
orgamsation. ^e excellc^^ w;th no t jmc l0 think of the hard- positively pursuing a way of jus- ings through thick and thin.

Goose^for^J^famer^and^theh P“S of •*“ T5”" ^ ^ sub/cripjn rales, 8If the Xr councillore are not
fa?Xs rcinforccMW bdief that how many dr,nks I'cAgDepart- apart from organising an excel- membcre it surcly adds fuc, 1G Ae 
ramines reimorccs my uc ment would give each individual lent week, managed to gel a small J
they have, and had, more concern al thcjr do lhat njght concession from theunrepresenta-
FLH^board'will'ever have. ^ Al times >> was °Pen warfade tive non-PayinS ^ of the S0A-

and no-one quite knew who the

Next up was another La-

to SOA.

His encounter with the law,
We missed Cllr Binnie who

Meanwhile daredevils with

image.

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
—mmiiwf "imh — ■■ —-------« mmm

argiunent.
'fhe fanners interests are one 

and should be represented by one 
body even if within that one or- 

Two members are now able to ganisation there are groups with a 
sit in on negotiations with the certain emphasis e.g. employers, 
shearers - the Association was Then everyone would be repre- 
ible to choose two experienced sented equally for the same com- 

Was il about a tow path on the farmers. One with first-hand mitment - time and money.

JUST ARRIVED: Of course the majority of FLH, . , enemy was. This was aptly dem-
board are not directly involved onstraled 5y lhe DPW Bob
with fanning or Camp life. clarifying a point of conflict solely

Some wag set up a donations for our entertainment, 
jar for the nationalised farms - inSeed Propagators - Plain & Heated Green-Polyhouse - Frost Protection 

Heaters - Cold frames - Seed-Trays - Seed Raising Kits - Plug Trays - Peat 
Pots - Jiffy 7s - Automatic Watering Trays - String - Labels

V2" Mesh Chicken Netting - Garden Canes - Flower Sticks

New Titles in our "Expert" book series to help you grow

Cat and Dog Garden Repellants, Garden & Home Stain Remover

John Innes Composts Seed and Potting

Special Fertilizers - Organic Based - Fish Tank Grit & Food

Penguin News
Don't forget Penguin News is available in the following places:

Speedwell Store Co-Op 
Fleetwing Shop Stanley Bakery
Philomel Store Hospital Shop

Upland Goose Hotel

FTC West Store 
Reflections 
Kelper Store 
Stanley Services Service Station

SIIRSCRIPTION RATES:
Camp 
Overseas

12 months (52 issues) £58.76 
12 months (52 issues) £35.50

6 months (26 issues) £29.75 
6 months (26 issues) £17.75

NEW SHOP
Market Garden, Airport Road 

Saturday: 10-12, Sunday: 2.30-4.30

Any design work you want need doing?
We have an extensive range of fonts and can produce letter heads, compliment slips 

etc at very reasonable prices - call us on 22684
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% YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley
0 YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, StanleyWewill remember 

your friendship
I FOUND it regrettable that our living and working here for four were busy with contractors, Her- 
last few weeks in the Falklands years. itage Year visitors and seat re-
were somewhat overshadowed by Although it would appear that strictions. a rvxnv r>
verbal "expat bashing", it was, my husband’s efforts in maintain- All the passengers I had deal- ( ee age 11)
however, heartening to read let- ing an efficient operation at FI- ings with somehow made a diffi- about cuts in the Education De
ters to PN from thinking mem- PASS have already been forgot- cult job pleasant for me. Where P men a esse to Penguin 
bers of the community who real- ten, the personal satisfaction we e*se m ^ world could this be the ews was a so sen to me. There 
ise that there is no place for fac- gained in our respective jobs has case? are pom s a need clarification:
tion fighting within such a small been more than worthwhile. Next week, when I am being ) un ing or Camp Educa-
and isolated population, all of elbowed out of the way by the tion travelling teachers has been
whom are British. My reason for writing is really crowds in the UK, I will think reduced from six to five, not six to

to say "goodbye and good luck" back to Stanley where everyone four as stated. There are eleven 
It is also gratifying to now that to everyone in the Islands. We did knows you by name and there is teachers and a supervisor to teach

the 255 who lost their lives here not encounter any expat antago- always time to stop for a chat. 45 children,
have not been forgotten. nism and met only with warmth Our years here have indeed

It is hoped that expat Falkland and friendship. been pleasant and happy ones.
Islanders residing in Britain do In the course of my job, I got Thanks for everything and very to the large number of troops based
not meet with the same hostility, to know a lot of people and appro- best wishes to you all. >n Stanley in the early 1980s and

We leave these islands with ciated their patience and humour Norma Brannan, before the new 24 hour telephone
regret, on Saturday's Tristar, after inthedays when Flight Bookings Stanley. service was installed. Their em-

Hostel: 

putting 

the facts 

right

• ON the subject of letters to
the Editor regarding the issue 
of whether those Essential to haverepresenting 
the Falkland Islands should only 
be locally bom; and in view of 
the fact that there has been 
plenty of time for everyone to 
put their point of view, it has
been unanimously agreed by the
Media Trust and the Editor of 
Penguin News that no more cor
respondence on this complex 
and divisive issue will be pub-

hostel watchman
Camp teachers have been re

duced from six to four and the 
security aspect of Stanley House 
is now causing great concern to 
parents, due to the axing of night 
watchmen.

This has happened despite 
strong lobbying of Councillors 
Robson and Kilmartin.

Presumably the Police and 
Fire departments have been con
sulted and are happy with the new 
situation.

Government - or, should we 
say, the Governor or even his 
Deputy in Council, have taken on 
an awesome respons ib i 1 ity by d is - 
pensing with Watchmen.

Should anything go horribly 
wrong at the hostel through lack 
of security, on their shoulders be

Remember, the watchmen are 
not just there to keep students in, 
but also to keep drunks and mis
chief-makers out.

The watchman was employed 
at Stanley House for the students 
following the disastrous King 
Edward Memorial Hospital fire.

We believe it is essential to 
have a night watchman patrolling 
the Stanley House grounds.

It has just come to our notice 
that we are going to give free

DESPITE the Chief Executive's 
denial (at the "Financial Crisis" 
meeting held in the Boathouse 
some months ago) that Camp Edu
cation had been specifically tar
geted for reductions in expendi
ture, this has not, in fact, proved 
to be the case.

tuition to four Chilean students. 
Are the Camp Education savings 
to pay for this?
Signed by the following 67 peo
ple:
Glenda & Neil Watson, Trudy 
McPhee, Susan & David Pole- 
Evans, Pat & Isabel Short, Susie 
& Simon Bonner, Karl & Rita 
Johnson, Ailsa & Tony 
Heathman, June & Tony 

. McMullen, Brian Hewitt, Petula 
Hobman, Robin & Mandy 
Goodwin, Marlene Marsh, Ron 
Rozee, Leon & Sharon Marsh, 
Christine & Frazer McKay, 
Avril &. Keith Bonner, Lyndsay 
& Christopher May, Ian & 
Susan Goss, Jan &. Lcnnic 
Clifton, Thora Alazia, Nicky & 
Mandy Davis, Sonia Felton, Joy 
Sl Danny Donnelly, Lily & 
Roddy Napier, Diedre & Gavin 
Marsh, Jackie & Kenneth 
Morrison, Pat & Daniella 
Whitney, Margaret & Peter 
Goss, Carol & Rodney Lee, 
Ellen & Stephen Poole, Margo 
& Neil Goodwin, Michael & 
Lynda McRae, Ronnie & Ma
rina Anderson, Michelle Short, 
Adrian Minncll, Shirley & Bill 
Polc-Evans, Michael & Jeanette 
Clarke.

Penguin News is not obliged 
to publish any letters to the 
Editor, and any such letters are 
published at the Editors discre
tion.

Falklands friend 

and supporter2) The night watchman serv
ice was originally introduced due

A BIT late, but better late than 
never. I'd like to let all readers 
know that I enjoyed my second 
visit to the Islands last April very 
much.

bit, I think. If only the airfare 
would be a bit more "customer- 
friendly". tourists would arrive at 
MPA in larger numbers...!

Finally, I'd like to take this 
opportunity to say thanks to all 
the peoDle I met for their friend- 

community. I am trying to get my liness and hospitality, 
countryfellows to know more
about you way of life, as the vast To name a few out of many - 
majority of our population just greetings to the Kidds of Darwin 
know that there was a war. Patrick Watts, Gavin Short,’

Norma Edwards, the Knights of 
Reading the Penguin News as FBE, Jacki Armstrong ...

Wishing you all success for

ployment was not as a result of 
the hospital fire,

3) The proposal to invite a 
limited number of fee-paying 
overseas students to attend theWhat are running costs

of new school?
Being not just a friend but also 

a supporter of your small Island it.

hostel and Community School to 
improve their English does not 
involve any additional financial 
outlay.

I FEEL I would like to write in 
support of the parents for a night 
watchman for Stanley House.

The hospital has three night 
staff ever)' night as well as a night 
watchman, but I guess they don’t 
have an expensive big school to 
support.

Any income from the scheme 
would offset the costs of running 
the hostel (currently costing FIG 
£5,500 per head per annum) 
would strengthen the case for 
keeping both boarding blocks

Some parents in Camp have children can be so cruel to each 
only had two or t: hree visits from other.

a subscriber, l am aware of the 
financial problems you are fac- the future, hope to see you again 
ing. one day!

A controlled "boom" of tour- ,Manfred Rippich, 
ism could support the budget a Germany.

a travelling teacher in the last 
seven months, and if you have 
only one child you get ten calen- 

I think it is time everybody dar days - sometimes that means 
knew the true running costs of the you only get five teaching days. 
Community School. what with lhe two weekends and

andI think Camp Education do a 
wonderful job - a "Well done" 
must go to the radio teachers and 
travelling teachers, and don't for
get good old Mum for all her 
hours spent helping with home
work.

open.
I am grateful to those parents 

who have contacted myself and 
department staff about the serv
ice provided in order to have the 

But they can only be stretched facts clarified and are supportive
of the work the staff undertake. 
Mrs P.M. Rendell,
Director of Education

We must 

protect the 

children
FIGAS rules gone

to the dogs
another day being taken up with

What's the point in having a moving on. 
wonderful school if the children
in Camp don't get the chance to I feel if a child’s not on parr 
compete with Stanley children that with his school mates on arriving 
have school every day. in Stanley, he never will be, as

so far. I IMAGINE other farm owners 
and handlers of dogs, like myself, 
have all received the latest "Dear 
Customer" transcript from FIGAS 
concerning the carriage of dogs.

While recognising the need 
for a certain amount of segrega
tion between dogs and passengers 
on the Islander, I was a little taken 
aback by the forcefulness of the 
letter.

A Concerned Parent

The dangers of Maastricht I BELIEVE that Penguin News 
will be receiving a letter from a

little, or no experience of travel- One last thought on the mat- number of concerned Camp 
ling with dogs. ter. As happens from time to time, parents regarding the removal

a) A dog which is muzzled, a dog breaks a leg in Camp. The °f Night Watchmen from the
bagged and I quote "securely vet would like to x-ray, or set the grounds of Stanley House,
chained to the holding down bolts break in Stanley. * would like to add to this
in the rear of the aircraft" will be The usual advice is "keep the fr0™ a more disinterested point 
far more likely to be upset and dog quiet and still as possible." v*eY*
troublesome than a dog in close Not so easy if you have to bag it This attempt by Government 
contact with its owner, especially up and tie it down in the back of an !° °}oney is horrifyingly 
if flying for the first time. aircraft. irresponsible.

b) If a dog is bathed and Cutbacks by the Govern-
brushed, I see little point in scar- Did anyone think of situations men* are something we must
ing the animal by jamming it in a like this? accept, but surely not at the
bag tied around its neck. The rules as stipulated are expense of safety to the children

Take it from me, the only obviously up to the owners, of the farming community, 
"body fluids" anyone is likely to whether he or she wish to fly their The parents of these chil- 
comc into contact with, will be dogs in those conditions. dren take an admirably respon-
when trying to push a frightened Personally, I doubt very much s,b,c attitude in sending them 
dog into a bag. if I will be, as the worry of some away from their homes for the

c) Only one dog accepted at tourist getting dog hair on their sa^e of education.
any one time except in excep- luggage, or even worse, their trou- Thc Education Department 
tional circumstances? sers, would keep me awake far should take a similarly respon-

Do Champion Dog trials and too many nights. attitude and do everything
Association trials, where four or m their power to keep these
more handlers wish to fly to the Ian Hansen, children safe,
same place on the same day, count Secretary, . Lisa Watson,
as exceptional circumstances? D°S Handlers Association Stanley,

IT seems to me that many people is interesting to speculate how the is to claim there will be no loss of MPs and Lords, such as George
in the world are unaware of the Falkland Islands might fare under sovereignty if the Maastricht
significance of the Maastricht this ruling. Treaty is ratified.
Treaty and of the substantial op- Membership of the EEC has Despite attempts by the politi- 
positi’on to it among the British already damaged Britain's inter- cians and some of the media to
people, ests severely. reassure them, the British people CIB believes in co-operation

I would like this opportunity We have lost our fishing rights, are gradually becoming aware of between European countries, but
to put the record straight. our fishermen are now restricted the real nature of the planned on the basis of respect for each

The treaty establishes a Euro- in the number of days they can go superstate. country's right to govern itself, a
pean Union (indeed its real name to sea, yet boats from countries right for which many have died in
is the Treaty of European Union), like Portugal and Spain can use Research has shown that only recent countries. It also believes
All British people will become our waters at any time; we also one in ten people want to be ruled that Britain should trade with the
citizens of the Union whether they have a huge trading deficit with from Brussels and since the Ster- whole world, not just with West
like it or not and will have a duty the community of several billion ling crisis last September, when em Europe,
to the union, ie. Brussels, if the pounds, as opposed to a slight the pound was devalued, opinion The Campaign for an Inde-
treaty was ratified. surplus before we joined in 1973. polls have shown a majority pendent Britain has three mem-

Amongst other things, the In addition, the bureaucrats in against the ratification of the treaty bers in the Falkland Islands and
treaty obliges Britain and all other Brussels put out over 100 direc- and many organisations exist to anyone who would like more in
member states to move towards a ' tives a week, ranging from the try and prevent this from happen- formation is invited to contact
single currency and a common permitted shape of cucumbers to ing. Mrs Kitty Bertrand at 11, Ross
foreign policy - Article J3 ena- the size of screw-heads. One of these is the cross-party Road West, Stanley,
bles majority voting on foreign Now Brussels wants to take Campaign for an Independent 
policy, that is to say no one yet more power from Westmin- Britain, which has members in all Martin Burch,
country has the right to veto ... it ster-one can see what nonsense it walks of life, including a few Crawley, West Sussex

Thomas, who was Speaker of the 
House of Commons during the 
Falklands War in 1982. As secretary of the Dog Han

dlers Association, and one of the 
organisers of Champion Sheep 
Dog Trials, I have had a fair bit of 
dealing with dogs being flown 
from East to West and vice-versa.

In my experience none of the 
handlers I know have had any 
complaints about the cleanliness 
of their dogs, or the way they have 
behaved on the aircraft, either 
from pilot or passengers.

I conclude from this, there 
seems to have been an acute case 
of over-reaction in FIGAS of
fices, to the recent incidents con
cerning Hydatid.

This aside, some of the regu
lations in the "Conditions of Car
riage" have obviously been 
thought up by someone with very



Shooters pipped to
the post by Jamaica

FOR SALE

Just arrived, new
3 Piece Suite 

Deep red dralon, 2 x two- 
seater sofas, 1 chair, footstool 

Excellent quality
Ring 21429 Cheshire who also took part in the 

Heritage Shoot last year.
In the final team event, the 

Junior McKinnon, the Falk lands were 
pipped by just one point from win
ning the trophy.

The winners were Jamaica 
with a score of 368, Falklands 367 
and Normandy 365. A total of eight 
teams took part.

Individual scores for 
marksmen out of a hi 
score of 100, were !
Stan Smith 92, Robin Henricksen 91 
and Bill Richards 89.

The Falklands were again 
coached by one of last year's visi
tors, Larry Orpen-Smellie.

In the individual events, Ron 
Betts shot his way into the second 
stageof the prestigious Queen's Prize, 
with 103 out of 105. But even with 
this high score he only came 
out of 300 who qualify for this stage.

Ron also put in an incred
ible 75 out of 75 in the Prince of 
Wales competition and this included 

bulls eyes

THE Falklands Rifle Shooting team 
put in some good performances at 
this year's Bisley competition.

July the National Rifle As
sociation hold their Imperial Target 
Rifle Shooting Meeting at the Bisley 
ranges in Surrey.

The Falklands have been 
represented in the JuniorTeam events 
on several occasions, the first team 
in fact took part in the 1928 meeting 
and a total of no less than eight 
trophies have been won in the ensu
ing year as follows:

The Junior Kolapore in 
1930, 1934, 1947 and 1957; The 
Junior McKinnon in 1937, 1947, 
1948, 1980.

of these six marksmen Stan, Ron, 
Bi 11 and Robin were chosen to repre
sent the Islands in the three Junior 
Team events.WANTED

The first of the team events, 
the Junior Overseas, is shot over 
three ranges - 300, 500 and 600 
yards - the possible score being 35 
percompetitorand 105 over the three

Five 165 x 13 Tyres 
New or good condition 

considered

Contact V. Steen 
Tel: 21439

ranges.
Nine teams took part in this 

event, with Jamaica winning an ag
gregate score of 403. 2) Germany - 
402,3) Hong Kong -401, Normandy 
397, Isle of Man 388, Falklands 
387, Netherlands 381, Belgium 365, 
and Bermuda 356.

The individual scores for the 
Falkland shooters were (remember
ing this is out of 105) Ron Betts 101, 
Robin Henricksen 97, Stan Smith 95 
and Bill Richards 94.

Ken Chard one of the visit
ing marksmen for the HeritageShoot 
in December 1992, coached our team 
for this event.

our
ghest possible 
Ron Betts 95,

FOR SALE

Husqvama 250 cc 
Not long in the Islands 

£1,000 ono
Super Nintendo System 

With light gun, mouse and 13 
games
(cost £1100 new) 

TEL: 21766

This year Stan Smith, Ron 
Betts, Bill Richards, Robin 
Henricksen, Pat Peck and Brian 
Aldridge shot in some, if not all, of 
the twelve individual events and out£600 ono 205th

WILLING TO WORK
Anyone wanting any work 

done in the house or 
outside, I'm willing to work 
any hours through the day 

Contact Josie Larsen 
TEL: 21886

The second event, the Jun
ior Kolapore, which is a Iso shot over 
300,500 and 600 yards, but with this 
competition being a 10-rounder at 
each range, the individual possible 
score is 50. Hong Kong took the 
honours in this event, Jamaica 2nd 
and Germany 3rd, with the Falk
lands taking 5th position. Eight teams 
entered.

12 central 
total.

out of the 15FOR SALE

In the second stage of the 
Queen's Prize Ron scored 144 out of 
an aggregate of 150 but unfortu
nately he was also pipped by just the 
one point from getting into the 
Queens 100.

1 SR2 6KW Generator 
with new barrels and pistons 

included
1 21ft steel Scatruck 
in need of some repair

3 Bedroom house 
suitable for dismantling and 
rebuilding on its own site

1 English saddle 
as new' £120

An Evening of Musical 
Entertainment 

The Falkland Islands Com
munity School invite the p 
lie to attend a concert wn 
will be held on August 12, 

, in the

Once again the Falklands 
shooters are to be congratulated for 
putting up some highly credible 
scores but against the ever increas
ing standards shooting at Bisley to
day. © By Gerald Check

Individual scores for our 
shooters (out of a possible 150) were: 
Ron Betts 147, Stan Smith 144, Robin 
Henricksen 138 and Bill Richards 
132. Our team were coached by Colin

ub-
ich

starting at 7.30pm sharp 
d floor of FICS. Youngsters snooker 

Falkland Club team
groun
Come along for a great night 
out. No charge, but all dona
tions will be gratefully re
ceived.
Kevin J. Holland,
Director of Music

CONTACT 41101

FOR SALE
Yamaha PSR-80 Bass Dual 

Architectural Synthesis 
Svtem

Keyboard - with stand, 
bile cover, complete 
keyboard player,

1 & 2. Hardly Used

land Club for an afternoon's snooker.
In the singles matches, 

Derek beat John Thain; Luke beat 
Bert Ford, Harry Ford won over 
Matthew and Ian Doherty beat 
Marvyn.

FOUR young players from Stanley 
School Hostel showed members of 
the Falkland Club that they know 
their snooker on July 24.

Matthew McMullen, Derek 
Donnelly, Marvyn Ford and Luke 
Hobman made up the Stanley House 
team, who ventured into the Falk-

EGGS
mo

Will be on sale from Les 
Clingham's home in the 

Jubilee Villas 
from 9.30-12noon on 

Saturday
Any enquiries, phone Lcs 

on 21660

Books A doubles tournament was 
organised with the two-man teams 
being made up of one player from 
each side. Here, Harry and Matthew 
beat John and Derek and went on to 
play Ian and Marvyn (who won over 
Bert and Luke), eventual champions 
being Ian and Marvyn.

Standard of play was excel
lent and the young lads never ceased 
to amaze the older hands with some 
truly brilliant shots.

The players would like to 
thank Lorraine McGill for allowing 
the boys to play and for arranging 
the delicious eats which all enjoyed 
while the games went on.

A return match may well be 
on the horizon after an intense train
ing programme for the club players 
has been completed!
• Ray Robson

£295 ono
Patio set

4 easy chairs in excellent 
condition with cushions, plus 

large table and parasol 
£195 ono

Black Golf Shoes 
Size 10, Brand new, never 

used £20

GOOD LUCK

The Rugby Club wish Paul 
and Donna Williams all the 

best for the future
Safe journey back to WalesThe YMCA has vacancies

in their hostel
Rates: £37 per week 

Enquries as to visits to the 
hostel or more information, 
contact Martin Cox 21897

To Uncle Jeremv
CONTACT 21845

Congratulations on passing 
your exams

We love and miss you, 
Ashton and Danny

FOR SALE
Commodore 

AMIGA 500+ computer 
with 2 megabyte fitted, 

complete with mouse and 
joystick, selection of arcade 
games and flight simulation, 
mcluding F29, Birds of Prey 

and A320 Airbus

200cc Miller-Yamaha 
Trials Motorbike 

This is a small light machine, 
ideal for the younger rider 

£300 ono
Appy to Summers 20844

The Globe
Your Friendly Plumber

Southern 
Heating is at

Vcyi&r your service 24 
/PjKfcT hours a day. Just 
urjm get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

intIoductory
THANKS

John, Sue and Alex would 
like to thank everyone for 
the lovely cards and gifts 
on the birth of Joseph. 
Special thanks to Sue and 
Brian for looking after Alex 
and to the staff of the 
KEMH for Joseph's safe 
arrival

OFFER
McEwans Lager 
500cc cans 55p 

Youngers Tartan Ale 
440cc cans 55p

From Sunday 1st August 
For one week only
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A good start 

for the loligo 

scgnid season

Tri-star lens 

a hand 

to Martin
WHEN Corporal Martin 
Hay man of the Royal Regi
ment of Wales RIC broke 
his glasses playing football 
at Mount Pleasant, he just 
hitched a lift back to UK on 
a friendly Tri-star.

Then he bought two new 
pairs at his home tow n, Bris-

Martin, 32, who is an 
army clerk, uses a compu
ter for his work. He said: “I 
w ould be useless to the army 
without my spectacles and 
it did not cost them a penny 
because there was a spare 
scat on the plane.

“When I broke them, I 
thought it would be a sim
ple job to get a new pair. 
But I saw the doctor and 
discovered there were no 
optician on the Islands.”

While on this unexpected 
four-day leave, Martin was 
able to meet his wife Ann 
and four-year-old daughter 
Rachel before catching the 
next flight back from Brize 
Norton.

A Military Spokesman 
at MPA emphasised: "This 
was a no-cost exccrsisc."

tol.

LOLIGO catches are up this sea
son, Director of Fisheries John 
Barton said yesterday.

The first season this year had 
been disasterous, with the lowest 
loligo squid catches yet recorded 
around the Falklands.

However, six days into this 
season the results look promising 
- not the highest, but better than 
average.

"We've had excellent catches 
so far," said Stuart Wallace of 
Fortuna.

"The ships aren't just catching 
around Beauchene Island but fur
ther to the north east as well,

Jar of money for the truck

which is quite unusual... it's very 
good."

Taff Davis of Sulivan Ship-
O Continued on Back Page

Encouraging 

talk with Herd
?

FOREIGN Secretary Douglas the meeting w'as both favourable LUCILLE McMullen, who With sponsored discos, bed- 
Hurd was "very reassuring" on and encouraging. swam 128 lengths, equivalent pushes and haircuts still to go,
the right to self-determination They asked about the state of to two miles, in just 1 hour 15 Su looks set to beat her target of
when he met Cllr Bill Luxton and oil legislation - as the companies minutes, has presented her £1,200 to send a truck on the

’Convoy of Hope’ to Croatia.Cllr Terry Peck on July 28. will wish to know what laws they sponsor money to Su Howes-
In an interview with Patrick would face before buying the seis- Mitchell.

Watts on FIBS, Cllr Luxton said mic surveys, 
the Secretary of State supported 
the principle "very robustly."

The councillors spoke with the optimistic", 
minister about fishing, oil and the As to the PSAI claim, he said 
multi-million pound PSAI claim Mr Hurd appeared sympathetic dividual can achieve so much,"

but reluctant to become too in- commented Su," and raise such 
They reported afterwards that volved at this point. a lot of money for charity."

Should fund raisingcontinue 
on its present scale, there is a 
chance of sending two trucks.

Su has been given £446 so far 
and would like to remind those 
who still hold money raised for 
the appeal to hand it in as soon 
as possible.

The £173.60, which Lucille 
Bill Luxton said that he and raised for the Adopt a Truck to 

Terry were "quite encouraged and Croatia
over in a

eal, was handed 
ec jar!

"It’s marvellous how one in-

App
coff

the road to Darwin.over

Inquest opens on Mullet Creek drowning
THE body of an elderly man who day morning at "the fish-hole" at Dr. Nicholas Fisher, of HMS said the man was obviously dead,
was found drowned at Mullet Mullet Creek Cilia, said Mr Cletheroe had been The Coroner, Mr James Wood,
Creek was released for burial by DetectiveSergeant Lcn McGill found by the waterside. made a formal finding as to the
the Coroner yesterday. said at the preliminary hearing A sack with bricks in was tied fact of death and issued a burial

William Harold Cletheroe, yesterday that he had identi- around his waist with another loop order, adjourning the inquest to a 
aged 72, was found dead on Thurs- fied Mr Cletheroe. around his neck, and Dr. Fisher date to be set.
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Exceptional 

July in 

many ways
Youth 'sails

champion ^7r^y\r
THE Islands’ new Commander. ■"T I W JL \JP
British Forces, who arrived at ▼ qJ
Mount Pleasant this week, sensed • 1
here during the Falklands war. i J ( ^ -c*v$]

Maj General Iain Mackay- -4- /X -f" £\ ^T/ [ Tl ||
Dick was then second in com- I I I III I . III
mand of the 2nd Battalion. Scots l/V/ ▼▼ . .. .
Guards, a unit he was later to lead. mm-hClion; Encyclopaedia of

Educated at Sherborne and -uE case of a y0Ung man who the police, who sent a patrol to Gardening by C. Bricknell; Guide
Sandhurst he was commissioned . his sister's Land-Rover find the Land-Rover. to Country Decorating by Laura
into the Scots Guards in 1965 and wh;ie over the legal alcohol limit, On stopping the vehicle com- Ashley; The Mekong by Hoskin 
served as a platoon commander heafd ^ Juvenjie Court on ing out of the Falkland Islands and Hopkins; Journey to the Khiva
during the Borneo campaign. Wednesday Company car park, the officers by P. Glazebrook; Pole to Pole by

He later served in Germany /' found the 16-year-old driving and Michael Palin; Shetland and Oil
and Northern Ireland. After the The sLxteen-year-old, who has aiQne by J.R. Nicholson.
Falklands war he joined the di- 13 previous convictions, aami - Because he seemed unable to Fi .: Gerald's natrio K
reeling staff at die Staff College, ted drivingwh.eover.he hnn. slopmoving,the police suspected |^K °g N^dful^tZsbv 

In April, 1989, he was com- driving while disqualified and f youngster had been drink- * " k ine- Don', aSi y
manding11 Armoured Brigade driving without insurance, on June y 6 Stephen King^ Dont Cry Alone
which wEas later earmarked al the 26. ®A road-side breath test proved by Josephine Cox; Vagabonds by
reserve brigade for the 1st Ar- Supenntendent Ken Greenland jtive a |aler Camic tcst Joscphm Cox Message Fr°m Nam
moured Division in the Gulf. In told the court that Paul Anderson f” reading of 65mg/100m! - ^y P,anlClf S,e®e’ StomlV Pelrel 
August last year he became GOC had been driving behind a Land- ff^st twice Ihe legal liir.it for bY Mary Stewart.
1st Armoured Division. Rover on Ross Road. The vehicle 8 A lot of childrens books have

Maj General Mackay-Dick is had been swerving ail over the ^ ^ man was dis.
mamed and he and his wife, road and he decided to keep h.s ,ified fr0^ dri°ing because of
Carolynn, have three daughters distance. hi<; app and insurance w-as there-
aged between 13 and 19. On turning up Philomel Street, f ? ’ , .,

His interests include military Mr Anderson saw that the vehicle 
history, shooting, water sports, was stopped in the middle of the The teenager's sister had re
walking, tennis and squash. road, it began to roll back and he ported that her vehicle had been 

He has represented the army was forced to reverse to avoid a stolen, but later withdrew the com
at tennis and squash and won the collision, 
army squash cham ionship in 1971.

New books 

arrive at 

Library JULY was a month of 
extremes, being sunnier and 
drier than average and with a 
record maximum temperature.

The first six days of the 
month were cold and there 
a second cold spell on 19th and 
20th. Day time maxima 
well below average and the 
lowest minimum on the month 
was -6.4C on the 5th.

Temperatures rose how
ever, and there were only four 
more days when the maximum 
was below average.

On the 30th, the temper
ature rose to 13.4C - this is 8.7C 
above the mean maximum for 
the month, exceedingthe prev
ious highest July maximum by 
1.8C.

FEEL like a bit of a read9 Whv
V i101 P°JP down to the Falkland I, 

lands Community School Libra™ 
where some new books have just

was

were

JUST one night's fun at Mount pub at Mount Pleasant, held a pints as fast as possible), the 
Pleasant recently raised £350 for fund-raising night to collect Sprocket Ceremony (an obscure 
a local charity. money for the Christopher Fund, challenge which involves stepping

Last Friday the lads and lasses Fun events included Penguin through a piece of equipment that 
at the Crab and Spocket - an RAF Racing. Boat Racing (drinking fits on a BV tracked vehicle) and

a raffle.
On Tuesday morning, Cpl. 

Anderson, Cpl. Davis and SAC 
Wing of the Motor Transport 
Workshops, RAF, presented the 
cheque for £350 to Mandy 
Heathman, Matron of the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital and

HOURLY rates for the twelve months from July 1 for hourly paid ^SoTab asla^ering^leOOhL 
foTlowsemP °yeeS °f G°Vemmem m Slanley' have been aSreed 33 been raised for the fund which

Foreman £5.28, Assistant Foreman £4.87, Certified Craftsmen le'arnfng' eqiri^ientTo^ handf 
from £4(67 to £5.13 Uncertified Craftsmen from £4.18 to £4.51. ca^d^hildZ in the commu'- 

The hourly pay for handymen is to range from £3.69 to £4.08 nity. 
according to ability. Hourly pay 
for labourers aged between 15 
and 16 is £3.22,16 and 17 £3.35,
17 and 18 £3.45 and 18 and over 
£3.60.

July was an excep
tionally dry month with meas
urable precipitaion falling on 
only 13 days. It was the driest 
July recorded at MPA, the 
total only being 18.9mm (52% 
of the monthly mean and 3mm 
less than the previous driest 
July in 1990).

New rates for
hourly paid

also arrived.
A lot of children's books have 

also arrived.
These are just af ew of the new 

titles, so why not go along and 
have a browse.

There were 13 days 
with snow or sleet and three 
with hail, but July was sunnier 
than usual with 67.5 hours of 
sunshine, compared to a mean 
of 59 and second only to the 
driest July on record of 1990 - 
78.9 hours.

The Library is also setting up- 
an "Oil Shelf" - if there are any 

plaint. The lad admitted having titles you suggest they obtain, call 
Mr Anderson complained to hot-wired the Land-Rover. Elaine McCallum on 27147.

■■ ■ - - _ Senior Magistrate James Wood

T™6 travels
court appearances, especially as a <_ j t
number of them involved alcohol. bO tllG

P.N. office

The sunniest day of the 
month was 27th with 6.6 hours 
or 94% of the theoretical maxi
mum.

Only one gale was 
recorded compared to an 
average of three and the mean 
wind speed was the lowest since 
records began at MPA in 1986. 
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures arc in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
in millimetres, sunshine in hours. 
Highest daily max temp 13.4 (9.9) 
Lowest daily min temp - 6.4 (-8.4) 

5.4 (4.2) 
0.4 (-0.1) 

18.9 (44.8) 
67.5 (65.0) 

13 (19) 
13 (11)

Days snow lying at 1300Z 7 (8)
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust 
includes reduction in visibility due 
to heavy snow or blowing snow.

Jones and Berntsen Stewart's
Laundry

"I would like to think it's pos
sible for you to tell him to behave 
himself," said Mr Wood, "But I
think he's got beyond that stage. THANKFULLY it is not every 

"It is not fair to penalise you day thal pengUin Alews receives 
any longer...." he said, releasing tickijlg objects through the post, 
the boy’s father from a bond of This was the case onWednes- 
£250. day, however, as a suspected

Mr Wood told the young man timebomb, which later turned out
that he was "sailing very close to tobe an alarm clock, arrived com- 
the wind. plete with a cryptic message.

"You are liable to be locked One of the staff is now find ing
up," he said, "I don't know what it much easier to get up in the
I'm going to do with you..." mornings thanks to the gift.

The case was adjourned for By the way, should our anony- 
two weeks so that an assessment mous supplier feel the urge to 
for a Community Service Order continue sending gifts to 
could be carried out. News - mine's a desk lamp! (CM)

Plant operators - Class 2 from 
£3.69 to £4.08 according to anility. 

Class 1 £4.12 to £4.15 accord-Butchery ing to ability.
Overtime will be paid as fol

lows:
Time and a half- between the 

end of a normal day and midnight 
or from 6am to the start of the 
normal working day, provided that 
the work did not start before 6am.

Double time- between mid
night and 6am, from 6am to the 
start of the normal working day, 
on Sundays and recognised Pub
lic Holidays, for meal hours or 
parts thereof, if work continues 
through the day without a full 
meal-hour break.

Double time rates will also be 
paid during normal working hours 
if an employee starts work before 
midnight and continues without a 
break into normal working hours.

Double time rates will then 
continue to apply until there is an 
(unpaid) break from work exceed
ing four hours, after which the 
normal rates will again apply.

Overtime except for shift 
workers is voluntary.

However, if a job requires at
tendance at times outside normal 
hours, employees will be given 
the option of a 40-hour week in 
the form of time off, at a time to 
be agreed with the Government.

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 22704

Hours, winter months only

Ted & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men

Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow

0900-1200, 1300-1700 Monday, 
Tuesday Thursday and Friday 

Closed Wednesday

Bookings for the

3 (5)
14(15) 
3 (3) 
0 (1)

MUTTON
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

1 (4)Dave Hall - An ApologyFore quarter 
Stew meat

13(17) 
54 (70)30p/lb

85p/lb80p/lb
ON this page in this position in our issue of 17 Ju|y» 
published a photograph of Larry Trachtenberg, Ko 
Maxwell's financial adviser who had recently been charge 
with fraud, under the heading "What a Hall-isn 
resemblance ".Mr Hall, through his Legal Practitioners 
told Penguin News that he objects to the item including 
text which accompanied the photograph because a rcaidcr 
the text accompanying the photograph may have though 
we were implying that Mr Hall and his company were m 
volved in fraudulent dealings - especially readers outsi 
the Falkland Islands, which would potentially damage 
Hall's business. We accept that if any body were reallyt0 tr“. 
that, then we may have libelled Mr Hall. We aP° P^L 
unreservedly to Mr Hall for any distress or damage the nc . 
which was intended only to be humorous, may have don 
him.

Butchering 15p/lb Stanley Bus 

Service
Trevor's a winner, hasBEEF
TREVOR Morris was the lucky 
winner of the World Cup Pro
gramme Raffle.

He won a unique England v 
Turkey programme, autographed 
by the whole England Under 21 
side.

Proceeds from the raffle will 
go to the Adopt a Truck to Croatia 
Appeal.

Hind quarter£45.00 
80p/lb 

Beef mince 90p/lb

Forequarter 
Roast 
Stew Meat

£40
Steak 50p/lb 

£ 1/lb should be made during 

these days and timesButchering £35/quarter 

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings
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Paul Blake chosen 

as Defence Force 

Cadet of the Year

Surprise! Surprise! It's a 

new family for Sharon
Kids sale 

raises £120 

despite flu
STANLEY Infant and Junior 
School raised £210 at its annual 
bring-and-buy sale last Monday.

This was despite flu and the 
fact that Hulda Stewart, who 
helped Year 6 to organise the 
event had restricted the custom
ers to schoolchildren only.

“There asre so many fund
raising events this year,” she es- 
plained.

The children had been baking 
at school and at home to fill the 
stalls with cakes and biscuits. 
Others brought toys, books, games 
and puzzles to sell. One girl spent 
the day at home baking, only to 
find she was down with flu on the 
day of the sale.

Every year pupils at the school 
organise the event to help other 
youngsters less fortunate than 
themselves throughout the world.

This year the money will go 
towards Alison Keenleyside’s 
mission in Pakistan and the Adopt 
a Truck for Croatia appeal.

SURPRISE! Surprise! ForSharon 
Middleton (nee Hendry) of 
Stanley, the popular television 
programme came to life - without 
any help from Cilia Black.

Feeling bored one Sunday 
afternoon while she was on sick 
leave in UK, Sharon decided she 
would like to visit Fawley.

This is the town in which she 
was snatched from a front garden 
by her mother as a three-year-old 
inore than 35 years ago.

In her handbag she had a pic
ture of herself in a pram with two 
older boys she thought were broth
ers at a Coronation street party in 
1953.

experience with the weapon.
Those taking part in the exer

cise were Colin Summers, Breda 
Crowie, Paul Blake, Chris

PAUL Blake won the cup for the 
best FIDF recruit of the year. Run
ner-up was Jamie Simpson.

The JNCOs' cup was awarded 
at the pass out parade for the re
cruits last weekend when they all 
received their berets.

Earler, the weekend saw the 
final phase of FIDF recruit train
ing for 1993.

Ten hopefuls started the ardu
ous training, but as the months 
rolled on the number was reduced 
to four.

Three recruits left, one to the 
UK and two because of civilian 
work commitments; another left 
at the mid-training point, realis
ing that the Force was not for him, 
and a further two have since been 
discharged because they were un
able to meet the required stand
ard.

The return of Colin Summers 
meant that he could join the final 
assessment exercise which he 
missed last year as it took place 
just as he went away to college.

Pte. Jason Alazia, who passed 
his recruit training last year, also 
volunteered to join the exercise as 
he had been away at Camp while 
the Force were convening to the 
Steyr rifle. So he was able to get

the Force made up the enemy teams 
fielded against the recruits.

night of little sleep, -
few culture shocks and some rude

Hawksworth, Jamie Simpson, plus awakenings, a number of lessons
Jason Alazia. were learned.

Saturday morning saw the "In-
House" assessments of turnout and The trainers say that through- 
drill, squad control, written tests out this phase Chris Hawkswonh 
and a 20-minute teaching prac- showed much potential for the 
tice, which each had to learn and future, 
conduct, based on a military' sub
ject.

After a . a

1‘F/1&aThe final phase was an indi
vidual march and shoot in which 

This was followed by a Basic the recruits competed against each 
Fitness Test which involved a run/ other in a timed march from
march of 1.5 miles, immediately Stanley Airport to Rookery' Bay 
followed by a best effort run of 1.5 range, followed by a sprint of 50m

to shoot 20 falling plates from a

iShe and her friend Catherine 
Watson who has lived in the Is
lands when she was the wife of 
the dentist, wanted to find the 
street and even locate her father 
and the two half-brothers.

But the street had been re- 
devolped. So she visited a friend 
instead... and then the idea came 
to phone around all the Hendry 
families in the directory'.

On the eighth attempt she 
found herself talking to an Ansa- 
phone, askingif the unknown sub
scriber knew of Clifford or Bent-

Sharon with her new-found family: Clifford, Tracy, Sharon, Bentley, Kim and George
ley Hendry.

Later the subscriber, who 
turned put to be her step-mother, Islandswhere her mother brought decided to visit Sharon’s father
phoned back: “Areyoutheirhalf- her after snatching her from a who was in a nursing home, he
sister?” garden in Fawley. died - only hours before the party

Sharon then discovered there The UK branch of the family was due to arrive 
were extra members of her family all agreed to meet up.
- two half-sisters and a half- “It was really wonderful,"said
brother-she had never even heard Sharon. "After an hour it seemed TONY Burgess, elsest son of Jim

as if we had always known each and Mary Burgess, died in May at
“I suddenly found myself one other.*4 We share the same sense his home in Killimore, on the Isle

of ten instead of seven,” she of humour and pig-headedness.” of Mull.

laughed. For she has three sisters 
and a brother here in the all the time. On the day the family

But things weren’t wonderful

miles.
Each recruit improved on the 

times he or she had achieved a 
month earlier on the best effort 
run - despite the conditions being 
both windier and colder.

From early Saturday afternoon 
until 8am Sunday, the recruits were 
involved in a tactical exercise in 
and around the Christina Bay/Cape 
Pembroke area.

This involved section drills of

distance of 100m.
Paul Blake gave an excellent 

performance in both stages, win
ning this mini-competition in an 
extremely fast overall time.

Breda Tm-no-good-at-shoot- 
ing" Crowie surprised herself by 
killing all theplates (although it is 
argued that two of them were by 
the breath of God! ... But that's 
probably just hurt male ego!) and 

patrolling, routine in defence and Colin Summers who had learned 
attack and defensive procedures. the weapon only two days earlier 

A force comprising of the Of- and had never zeroed it, left only 
ficer Commanding and eight of two plates standing, 
the most experienced members of

Jobs list for 

youngsters
Tony Burgess dies

of.
COMMUNITY Education Officer 
Phil Middleton has been asked to 
draw up a list of job possibilities 
of interest to school leavers.

He says there wil be a large 
number of youngsters leaving 
school with a wide range of abili
ties. It is hoped jobs will be found 
for all of them.

Stewart's Garage
Lookout Industrial Estate, 

Tel: 22695
The next recruiting period for 

the FIDF will start on the FIDF 
Open Day which is planned for 
October and will continue until 31 
January 1994.

The 1994 recruit training pe
riod will start in February 1994.

AVAILABLE FROM

Stanley Services Ltd.
Fax 22623Tel. 22622 HOURS: 0730-1200 1300-1630 Monday to FridayRealistic work 

experience We supply the following services:
Tyre repairs, tube & tubeless 

Brake repairs,
NEW ideas have been included in 
this year's work experience 
scheme operated by the Educ alion 
Department.

For a start, the Year 10 pupils 
will have to apply in writing to 
their potential employer, just as 
they would in a real situation.

The course, too will be in the 
form a fortnight's block release 
which is contrary to tradition.

Phil is drawing up a list o 
employers who would like to take 
part in the scheme which will' 
place between November 22 ana 
December 3.

More than one pupil may ap
ply for a position - again, as i 
real life situation. .

"In fact," says Phil. ne 
scheme is designed to be as mu 
like the real thing as possi 
though of course without y 
wage or salary being involve

Exhaust repairs,
Full servicing

Customers please note:
All wheels repaired, should be paid for and collected within three days

Stewart's Garage will not accept liability for loss of wheels left for long periods
in the garage

Over the months a number of wheels are still unclaimed, would owners please
collect as soon as possible£25 TOR 25 LTKS

HIGH performance DIESEL
ENGINE OIL I5W/40

UNIVERSAL FARM OIL
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There was an old woman who lived in a shoe ... Alison Howe's prize-winning creation

ines
|| by LEONA VIDAL [ Kevin Duncan of St. Helena.A selection of toys on display at the Craft Fair STANLEY’S Town Hall was the 

scene of yet another successful Craft 
Fair last weekend.

Held over two days, the Fair was 
well-attended said the organisers
FIDC.The Hall was filled with home- Modelmaking; and the "Any Other Modelmaking; and Art sections.niade beauty - with everything fromtapestries to toys, paintings to pho- Handicraft Item". Runner-up

iSSssSBon "The old woman who lived in a Sculpture; Modelling; and Art. oflxhtoitoJf6were a good number

Ryan It is believed there were fewerwas

shoe". Along with the entrants from
its was high, and it is surprising to Adult runner-up and winner of Stanley, there were a considerable After Dresentinp rhp nri7oc ^ find that so many people have tal- the FIDC Challenge Cup, was Julia number of exhibitors from Camp Saturday evening General m/

Henderson, who exhibited some and Mount Pleasant - one particu- aeer of FIDC MJVp ™
lovely needlework which won her larly eye-catching exhibit summers,
the section for Embroidery, Tapes- selection of hand-made tapestry

kneelers from St. Cuthbcrt's Church

As always the standard of exhib-

ents that are normally hidden.
thanked Natalie McPhee, Judy Sumwas a

It was Alison Howe who deserv-
mers and Alison Howe for the workedly won the Cable & Wireless 

pLC Challenge Cup for the adult 
with most points.

try and Cross-Stitch. they had put in to the Fair.at Mount Pleasant.Kevin Marsh won the FIC Chal- Congratulating all the exhibitors 
on their work, he said: "Visitors 
come in and think'That's nice'with-

Another unusual exhibit was alenge Cup as the child with most
... . points - having won prizes in the galleon made out of dried Illex

A ison had many items on dis- Hornwork, Gearmaking, squid and jigging lines. This in-
play and won three sections - Pot- Leatherwork and Skins; in Wood- crediblecreationhadbeenpresented °ut realising howtnuch people have
tery, Jewellery and Sculpture; worj,j Metalwork and Glasswork; to the Fisheries Department by Put int0 makinS it.

Dolls house furniture - by Ellen and Kenneth McKay
An unusual toy - the rocking sheep



I 3Information
Pullout

LIBRARY
Wednesday.
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9 am -12.00/1.30pm - 5.30pm
Friday.
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mond av/Wednesda v:

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
SUNDAY:8^HolyCommunion The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
10am Family Communion (first £tan'ey- T,me ?Ivc1n ,s Stanley time.
Sunday of every month - Family \.°r Camp, make the p ™
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer Fox B^y +f h^Onf ̂ '

Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUBS 0958 1.3
1635 0.7 
2250 1.0

7 0203 0.4
SAT 0827 1.4

1422 0.5 
2033 1.3

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY’S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm 
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am »'------

11 0400 0.8
WED 1045 1.3

1758 0.78 0231 0.5
SUN 0855 1.3

1500 0.6
2108 1.2

2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friaay:
3mm-5. pm
Thursday:
1.30pm-3.30pm 
Mornings: 1 (Jam-12 noon

12 0029 1.0
THR 0454 0.8

1151 1.3
1945 0.6BEN’S TAXI

SERVICE
9 0257 0.6

MON 0923 1.3
0 6 131541 0216 1.0 

FRI 0620 0.9 
1308 1.3
2048. 0.5

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Fridav:2150 1.1
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

10 0325 0.7

RI GBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB
Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,

Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

BASKETBALL Cl I IB 
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRF. SERVICE CLUB 
1 st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings ever}' second Tuesday
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RFD
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt. 
21851
CANCFR SUPPORT £
AWARENESS GROt IP
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597
STANLEY DANCF. Cl UR 
August 11th, 18th, 25lh in the 
Town Hall 7-9pm. Contact 
Nanette. 21475 (21475) or Sharon 
(21393) for 11 years and over

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596
5.6pm
For all information contact
Garin Clifton. Tel 21170

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
'ITiursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre
Sports Hall 
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddlcr)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Wed

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

P
| USEFUL NUMBER 
-Police Station 
I KEMH 
■ EOD
^Veterinary Office 27366

I9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat 27222 . 
27328 I 
22229Sun l



Your SSVC Television prograr' 4.10 Runaway Bay 
4.35 Thundcrbirds 
5.25 Blockbusters

2.50 Survival The short summer breeding cycle of the house 
martin/a

■ 3.20 Countdown
5.50 Home and Away Alf's hard attitude stops Blake returning 3 45 Smurfs 
home
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Passport
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Luv ....... ........
8.45 The Cook Report Investigative reporter, Roger Cook 6.15 Through the Keyhole 
travels the world unravelling crimes, frauds and scandals that 5 49 Cable Jukebox 
might otherwise remain undetected 5 55 Scene Here
9.10 Westbeach 7.25 Coronation Street The residents are amused as Derek starts
10.00 BBC News a keep fit routine
10.30 Sylvania Waters Continuing the fly-on-the-wall docu- 7 gg 
mentary about an Australian family living in a well-off suburb of g jg Conjugal Rites 
Sydney
11.00 Rides
11.50 The Full Wax The chat show with attitude, hosted by big- 
hearted Ruby Wax

.
SATURDAY Anpiist 7
10.00 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
10.25 Wildbunch
10.40 Jim'll Fix It
11.15 Cricket Highlights of Fourth Test Match between Eng
land and Australia (Day Two)
11.45 Grandstand Including Cricket, Fourth Test and racing 
from Ascot
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Main Event
7.15 Surprise, Surprise
8.05 The Royal Tournament The 1993 Royal Tournament 
from Earls Court, featuring the usual mix of ceremony and 
action with displays of combat skills and marching by the armed 
forces
8.55 Growing Pains
9.45 Quantum Leap (New) Return of this off-beat science 
fiction series following the adventures of scientist Sam Beckett 
10.35 BBC News
10.50 Film: Desperately Seeking Susan (1985) Rosanna 
Arquette and Madonna star in this block buster presentation, a 
comedy of mistaken identity. Arquette plays a bored suburban 
housewife who exchanges identities with a New Wave woman. 
This bizarre changes leads to a dangerous world of night clubs, 
magic shows and murder
SUNDAY August 8
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.20 The O-Zone
10.35 Children’s Ward
11.00 Cricket Fourth Test between England and Australia, Day 
Three
11.40 The Essential History of Europe Belgium
12.10 The ITV Chart Show
1.00 Telly Addicts (New) Telly trivia quiz hosted by Noel 
Edmonds
1.30 Highway
2.00 Brooksi'de The Jordaches arrive home to the news that 
someone's after Trevor. Max comes up with a plan to win back 
Patricia and Oscar gets interested in Barry's affairs
3.10 Film: Kids Like These A mother bringing up a son who 
suffers from Down's Syndrome campaigns to raise public aware
ness about the condition
4.40 Top of the Pops
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow From the Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea
5.55 Animal Country
6.20 Eastenders Shelley is ready to be more than just good 
friends with Mark, if only they could get a moment alone 
together
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.35 Stars in their Eyes
8.00 Heartbeat PC Bellamy tries to organise a talent contest 
and finds his efforts nearly wrecked by vandals and one of Kate's 
old flames is in town hoping to woo her again
8.50 Side by Side
9.20 The Blue Berets of Yorkshire
9.50 BBC News
10.05 Lady Chatter!ey
10.55 Everyman Father Samuel Penney sexually assaulted 
children in parishes wihin the Catholic Archdiocese of Birming
ham for 25 years. Everyman investigates why it took the church 
so long to recognise Penney was a paedophile
11.40 German Grand Prix
MONDAY August 9
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 House Style
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Scooby Doo
4.05 Fun House A wacky, messy, crazy show for children
4.35 Artifax The arts magazine programme for children
5.00 Round the Twist
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Adam is depressed about the money he's

6.15 Fantastic Facts hosted by Jonathan Ross 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Brittas Empire
7.25 Coronation Street Maggie is caught in the middle as Mike 
and Ken come face to face again
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Inspector Alleyn Mysteries Detective Chief Inspec
tor Alleyn finds himself investigating a nasty case of blackmail. 
Having planted a friend among the suspects, he is stunned when 
Sir Robert Godspell is murdered before he can reveal the 
blackmailer's identity. Has Allyen met his match?
10.00 BBC News
10.30 999 Remarkable true stories of courage and dedication
11.20 Soldier, Soldier 
TUESDAY August 10
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 Bazaar
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine
3.55 The Gingerbread Man
4.10 The Animals of Farthing Wood 
4.35 Go Wild!
5.00 Eye of the Storm
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Adam gets his fingers burnt
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 The Brian Conley Show (New) More madcap humour, 
music and mayhem from comedian Brian Conley
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Ever}’ Silver Lining
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Hypothetical
11.30 Nice Town (final episode)
WEDNESDAY August 11
2.25 Eldorado
2.55 Heirloom (New) Return of the series, presented by John 
Bly, who values and identifies collectable treasures brough in by 
the studio audience
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Rod 'n' Emu
4.00 The New Yogi Bear Show 
4.10 The Adventures of Skippy 
4.35 The Movie Game
5.00 The Lodge
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Ryan returns to Summer Bay claiming 
he's a changed man
6.15 Busman’s Holiday
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Living Dangerously
7.25 Coronation Street Will Liz be able to resist the allure of 
Colin Barnes?
7.50 Strathblair While Alec looks forward to the farm auction, 
Veronica decides to return to London
8.40 Up The Garden Path
9.05 Peak Practice
10.00 BBC News
10.30 A Question of Guilt When the wife of a wealthy solicitor 
is brutally murdered in this feature-length drama, a confession 
is extracted and it looks like an open and shut case. But as Crown 
Prosecutor Helen West (Chcrie Lunghi) and Supt. Geoffrey 
Bailey (Derrick O'Conner) dig deeper, they enter a world of 
intrigue and conspiracy where nothing is as it appears...
12.05 Cricket
THURSDAY August 12
2.25 Take the High Road
2.50 Bazaar 
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Peter Pan and the Pirates

4.10 Three Seven Eleven
4.40 Cartoon Time
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround
5.00 The Crystal Maze
5.50 Home and Away Shame is furious when Alf gives him an 
ultimatum

8.40 Just a Gigolo 
9.05 Stay Lucky 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 The Friday Late Film: Greystoke - the Legend of 
Tarzan, Lord of the Apes (1984) Christopher Lambert stars in 
this epic retelling of Edgar Rice Burroughs' classic tale

FRIDAY August 13
2.25 Eldorado

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY A urn.
5.03 South Georgia: A Scarred Beauty
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Wives and Daughters
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers V Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

1st 7 5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights,announcements
7.00 Revolution In Sound
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY August 10
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Pop Goes the Jazz Star
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Twenty Questions
7.30 Walkin' The Blues
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads

5.30 Grover Washington Jnr
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY August 13
10.00 Weather and Morning Show'
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show

9.00 In Concert: Peter Gabriel
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY August 11
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Ta les from the South Ch in a Seas
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Essays on Popular Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS
THURSDAY August 12
10.00 Weather and Morning Show'
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests

SUNDAY August 8
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music Show
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

5.30 Calling die Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show'
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Talking About Music
10.00 News BFBS

10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes

AND OYER TO BFBS ® o •

SATURDAY Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403

r/ncsn^AnHv rW‘h?es^2o’o3^evc Nlason ^ZoVBob°0M5 Salshow S6^0^oihtSrD”308(ifBFTO^d 10^3-ChS 
r-IBSoplout 1803 Andty Peebles nRwTnnrt OnFh nOONews Pearson C FIBS splits awav until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counrerpoim
Wave Trarismxssions 0000 Nchs. 0830Sport Un hi e. 1330 Quar1er pander 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603
5«£nA3fii inm itorsvic (Pftt Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 'Evening Magazine ('FIBS 

Breajifast Shew 0800 The W«ld U Weekend 0855 Clifton’s Comer splits rmav until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 3an,es 
0900 1 Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris _ S' nAV
1700^^^^1703 StevepStJvWMedUmWaw rejoins Network, FIBS 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
7?° .t.£ietWr!i7p3 Sil? ift?R?harfi Allinson 2200 James Wan Medium Wave 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 FI 

opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard ■ 1100 News News Magazine C FIBS splits awuv until 0900) 1003: Chris Pearson (* FIBS splits
Transmissions 000 News. 0900 Sunday S/xirts Extra . 1300 Ne»s 2™until *215) 1215 the Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345
iS°N.DAYlt, M(nnl DVL,r,i a uinenn 0103 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718 
0003JamesWan0203Rich^dAll 03 0 S iChris 'Evening Magazine (* FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103

JFj® 2“ ACrr°Un?7ia r5 STwSTmS ’Evening Magazine 0 FIBS splits 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton

0.™ W.„ 0203 Richard Allinsor .303 Ode1 IWOdNaUdirr Haughtor,
Imtil 2200) !803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

lost



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
GALLERY i*mmA SIMPLY SPARKLING SPECIAL OFFER 8NOT TO BE MISSED

qwRings ... Necklaces ... Bracelets ... Earrings

All at 3 0 off marked price
See our special display

(Is it too early to mention... "Christmas shopping"?)

;
.»!

H

FOODHALL
Jurassic fantastic Dinosaur-sized saving

"A CAN O' MED PLEASE"

McEwans Export

40p a can!!

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
WHITE HORSE WHISKY

ONLY 50p A TOT WHILE STOCKS LAST

HQMEC ARE « FLEET WIN G „ PASTIMES
FULL OF GOOD THINGS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

HOW MAY WE HELP YOU?

Lcrozier place, STANLEY, Falkland islands, south Atlantic The Falkland Islands Company Limited -JTelephone: 010 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax: 010 500 27603 K y
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NJRS ; SHUT UP AND LISTEN______
Never mind the islands 

tie flu really hit me

m H U1-' '
By Teen Spirit

1. Ellen McKay An^ Other Colour Photograph

3. GeorgePorter 2. Kathleen Clarke
HC Ellen McKay (2), George Porter 3. Cyril Ellis 
Any Item of Metalwork HC Lucy Ellis, Susie Hansen
1. Fred Clark Photograph Taken & Processed by
2. Liz Saunders Exhibitor
3. Fred Clark 1 • Fraser Wallace
Any Item (children) Any Photograph (children)

. Stevie Bonner 1. Roanna Lloyd
2. Dion Poncet 2. Jackie Cotter
3. Kevin Marsh 3. Roanna Lloyd
SECTION J - POTTERY. JEW- HC Anna Luxton, Jackie Cotter 
ELLERY & SCULPTURE SECTION N - ANY OTHER
Any Item of Pottery HANDICRAFT ITEM
1 ./2. Ellen McKay 
Any Item of Jewellery
1. Tracey Freeman
2. Ann Reid 
Any Item of Sculpture 
1./2./3. Alison Howe 
Any Item (children)
1. Roxanne Morrison
2. /3./ HC Rvan Hawks worth 
SECTION k - MODEL MAKING
Model (bought kit)
1. John Smith 
HC John Smith
Model (bought kit) (children)
1. Marvyn Ford
2. Rvan Hawksworth
3. Marvyn Ford
HC Nicholas Rendall, Derek 
Donnelly
Homemade Model 
1./2./3. Alison Howe 
Homemade Model (children)
1. Kevin Marsh
2. Karen Marsh, Christine Hewitt
3. Jason Short

SECTION A - HOMESPUN Any Embroidered Item using 
WOOL
Local Homespun Wool (fine)
1. Dot Goss
2. Dot Goss
3. Kath Pickering 
Local Homespun Wool (thick)
1. Margo Smallwood
2. Angela Lee
Any article knitted from local 
homespun wool
1. Dot Goss
2. Dot Goss
3. Margo Smallwood 
HC Man McPhee 
SECTION B • KNITTING 
Any Handknitted Fair Isle Article
1. Carol Cant
2. Nicola Crowie
3. Fayan Morrison 
Anv handknitted Aran Article
1. Fayan Morrison
2. Dwenda Newman
3. Nicola Crowie, Carrie Decroliere 
HC Carrie Decroliere, Vera Simpson,
Mar] McPhee, Nicola Crowie, Fayan HC Nina Aldridge, Angela Lee 
Morrison Any Other Cross-Stitch Item
Any Handknitted Baby's Article 1. Julia Henderson
1. Rene Duncan, Betty Goodspeed 2. Julia Henderson
2. Rene Duncan, Nicola Crowie 3. Anna King
3. Nicola Crowie HC Stephanie Thain
HC Betty Goodspeed, Nicola Crowie, Any Item (children)
Fayan Morrison
Any Other Handknitted Article
1. Julia Henderson
2. Pam Summers
3. Fayan Morrison
HC Nicola Crowie, Fayan Morrison ING 
Machine Knitted Sweater
1. Joan Porter
2. Anne Howells 
HC Marlaine Marsh 
Other Machine Knitted Article
1. Anne Howells
2. Dot Goss
3. Anne Howells 
HC Marlaine Marsh 
Any Item (children)

. Joanne Goodwin 
2. Joanne Goodwin 
SECTION C - WEAVING & B AS-

bought knit
1. Julia Henderson
2. Jane Thom
3. Angela Lee 
Any Other Embroidered Item
1. Julia Henderson
2. Carol Cant
3. /HC Anne Howells
Any Tapestry Item using bought

3
l

kit
1. Jane Cotter
2. Eileen Davies
3. Lesley Titterington 
HC Carol Cant
Any Other Tapestry Item
1. Julia Henderson
2. Jean Diggle
3. Ellen McKay
HC Heather Pettersson
Any Cross-Stitch Item using
bought knit
1. Julia Henderson
2. Lesley Titterington
3. June Jaffray

™ Ihknow „ te?Tre ea,i"f,half everthey sound like, and will has been closed. Good thing

;0mm ppts sJlsi 5~gl
others in my family have not ladies (who had been way be- ways something to moan about man at Stanley House 
been so lucky. h.nd) eventually won-just goes for the others. This is something I strongly

I ve heard that there are at to show, slow and steady When you think about it agree with. If you take away
least lbO people off work this Penguin News had a spread though, a lot of the DJs that the night watchman, you might 
week because of it ... pretty on BFBS last week. Don't you have done Steffs job have re- as well take the prison-like 
exciting stuff. think its amazing how you ally been disliked. fence and leave the doors open,

Everyone is wandering never picture Disc Jockeys as What can you do to win, leaving it pretty easy for any- 
around all miserable and wing- they really are? I mean, I never huh? I think they're really brave one leaving the pub to wander 
ing and depressed. thought Mr Codings was so to get on the radio at all actu- in.

Did anyone go to Deanos young! He must only be a cou- ally. It must be terrifying to You might say that the fence
the night of the pickled onion pie of years older than me!! know that hundreds of people is there to stop people going in 
eating contest? Not that I'm saying he sounds are listening to you, just wait- and going out - well, I'm not

It was truly yeeuk! I have old on the radio or anything - ing for you to make some hid- sure if the gate is locked, but I 
never seen anything so disgust- just not that young! eous mistake! know that people can climb if
ing, it made me feel sick. Six It's funny (or should I say Shame they get flack when they've got the incentive, 
people pigging out on 120 on- infuriating) how people never they do such a good job. What's next? Barbed wire?
ions - 20 each - doesn't do a lot like their local DJs. Some peo- I see that the letters on the Why not just keep the night
forme. pie manage to complain what- subject of locals and ex-pats watchman?

Adults
1. Alison Howe
2. Marie Livermore 
HC Alison Howe 
Children
1. Rachael Freeman
2. Sacha Hobnian
3. Liev Poncet
HC Lieve Poncet, Karen Marsh 
SECTION WINNERS
(A) Homespun Wool Dot Goss
(B) Knitting Nicola Crowie
(C) Weaving & Baskctwork 
Barbara Curtis
(D) Sewing & Crochet Linda 
Bumard
(E) Embroidery,Tapestry & Cross- 
Stitch Julia Henderson
(F) Soft Toy Making Margaret 
Hewitt
(G) Rugmaking & M 
Minnell
(H) Hornwork, Gearmaking, 
Leatherwork & Skins Colin Davies
(I) Woodwork, Metalwork & 

HC Kenneth McKay, Roanna Lloyd, Glasswork Ellen McKay 
Tanya McCallum, Alex Howe, Kevin (J) Pottery, Jewellery & Sculpt 
Marsh (2), Philip and Christopher Alison Howe
Srrinv i adt Modcl MakinS Alison Howe
SECTION L • ART (L) Art Greg McLeod
Pen and Ink or Pencil drawing (M) Photography Kathleen Clarke/ 
172 Audrey McGhie Su Howes Mitchell
3. Monique Campbell (N) Any Other Handicraft Item
HC Ann Reid, Gary Clement Alison Howe
Water Colour Painting 
172. Teresa Giles 
Oil or Acrylic Painting 
1./2./3./HC Greg McLeod 
HC John Smith 
Any Other Item of Art
1. Alison Howe
2. Stephen Betts 
HC Anne Howells
Any Item (children up to 4 years) Falkland Islands Development 
1.A../L Chnstine Hewitt Corporation Challenge Cup and
HC Thomas Howe, Adam Howe, miniature for adult 
Rebecca Henderson ini:a
Any Item (children 5 to 11 years) Henderson
1. Kevin Marsh
2. Sarah Bemtsen

1. Ingrid Newman
2. Tamara Morrison
3. Tara Hewitt
HC Sara Rowland, Nyree Heathman 
SECTION F - SOFT TOY MAK-

acrame Hazel

Any Homemade Soft Toy
1. Barbara Keenleyside
2. Betty Goodspeed
3. Heather Pettersson 
HC Alison Howe
Any Homemade Soft Toy (chil
dren)
1. Sacha Hobman 
Any Bought Soft Toy Kit

. Jane Thom
2. Alison Howe
3. Vi Heathman 
HC Alison Howe
Any Bought Soft Toy Kit (chil
dren)
1. Andrea Poole
Any Bought Toy Dressed by Ex
hibitor
1./2./3. Margaret Hewitt 
HC Margaret Anderson, Betty 
Goodspeed 
SECTION
MACKAME

SECTION D - SEWING & CRO- Wool Rug 
CHET
Any Handsewn Article
1. Julie Courtney
2. Jeanette Hawksworth
3. IJeen Smith
Any Machine Sewn Article
1. Anne Howells
2. Alison Howe
3. Alison Howe
HC Tracy Freeman, Linda Bumard Any Item of Hornwork 
(2) 1. George Porter

2. Lucy Ellis
3. George Porter 
Any Item of Horsegear 
1-/2. Donna Minnell 
3. George Porter 
Any Item of Lealherwork 
1.12.12. Colin Davies 
Home-cured Skin
1. Dennis Middleton
2. Ella Poole
3. Dennis Middleton 
HC Sandy Hemandez-Davies, Ella 
Poole
Any Item (children)

Ryan 1. Kevin Marsh
SECTION I - WOODWORK

ure

]I
P.O. BOX 185 STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS TEL 2272J FAX 22724 : PROPRIETOR J. MOFFATT1

1 I I 1

TIIE •C3—<CLP WINNERSK FT WORK
Woven Rug 
1. Carol Cant
Any Other Woven Article 
1J2J 3. HC Barbara Curtis 
Any Item of Basketwork 
1. Alison Howe 
Any Item (children)
1. Mandy McKay
2. Ryan Hawksworth

TOOLCable & Wireless PLC Chal
lenge Cup and miniature for 
adult with most points overall - 
Alison Howe BOX

G - RUGMAKING &

Is your Rover or car full of dirt and grime from the winter months?
Why not give it a spring clean?

We have a complete selection of car valeting products:
Waxes, air fresheners, car washes, brushes, sponges, rust eater, filler paste, spray cleaning 

solutions from Turtle Wax and Holts - the leading names in car care

□ In stock - Acorn's Professional range of paint brushes used by tradesmen
all over the world

□ Still a large selection of spot lights from as little as £19.40

□ Arriving on the next vessel - a vast selection of hand tools to compliment an
already extensive range

□ We stock the world's leading names in tools - Estwing, Marshalltown, Footprint, Elora, 
Metabo, A.E.G., Monument, Draper, Knipex, Spear & Jackson, Starret, Ceka,

and many more

runner-up -
1. Hazel Minnell
2. Willie May 
HC Hazel Minnell 
Anv Item of Macrame

Alison Howe 
2. Ann Reid
SECTION H - HORNWORK, 
GEARMAKING, 
LEATHERWORK & SKINS

Falkland Islands Company Ltd. 
3. Ryan Hawkswonh Challenge Cup and medallion
HC Kevin Marsh, Zoran Zuvic-Bulic for chHd with most points over- 
12) y all - Kevin Marsh

lv Item (children 12 to 15 years)
2. Kelly Moffett" f5I“and Is[?nds Company Ltd.
3. Luke Hobman ^Up and mcda,,ion
HC Nyree Heathman, Michelle ™rchjldrcn s runner-up - Ryan 
Marsh Hawksworth
Pastels
1. Gary' Clement Standard Chartered Bank Rose
2. Anne Howells Bowl and miniature for person
urr? , „ with most points in sections A, B

and C - Nicola Crowie
Portrait - Colour Photograph
1. Barry Elsby
2. Su Howes-Mitchell
3. Audrey McGhie 
Landscape or Seascape - Colour
1. Kathleen Clarke
2. Jackie Eamshaw
3. Susie Hansen 
Wildlife - Colour
1. Robert Maddocks
2. /3. Alan Henry

1.

An

Any Item of Quilting, Patchwork 
or Applique
1 ./2./3./HC Linda Bumard 
Any Cotton Crochet Article
1. Julia Henderson
2. Marj McPhee
3. /HC Barbara Keenleyside 
Any Other Crochet Item

Marj McPhee 
2, Dot Goss 
Any Item (children)
1. Mandy McKay
2. Sarah Forster
3. Philip Cant 
HC Mandy McKay,
Hawksworth, Stephen Betts
SECTION E - EMBROIDERY. METALWORK & GLASSWORK 
TAPESTRY & CROSS-STITCH Any Item of Woodwork

Falkland Islands Textile Asso
ciation prize for most outstand
ing item made from Falklands 
wool (judged by members of 
FITA) - Barbara Curtis (weaving)

Falkland Islands Tourist Board 
prize for item with most poten
tial for economic production - 
Barbara Curtis (weaving)

1.
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UK NEWSLETTER From Sir Rex Hunt # YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

iZuuhe Ginge writes a 

National special song for
0/7 / a/ V/A C* h TP Mi-Guido di Telia, 

yjLtA'UL L\JLyl\/ Sir, I was not able to express my
strongly held opinion against 

AS MEMBERS of the National vour claim to sovereignty of our 
Stud Flock Breeding and Market- Islands on the radio, as I didn't 
ing group, we consider that the wish to compromise our freely 
article appearing on the front page elected councillors.
of [he/en8ui” NeWS}^{F^l' Jhcrcf<>rc. out of frustration, I "We keep on getting hollow 
regarding the National Stud Hock, have composed a song for you, promises, 
requires some clarification and the lyrics are as follows: From aliens across the sea.
correction. Where you don t see what you're If we give up our sovereignty.

The facts that (1) the sheep are breathing, They'll kindly give us Liberty,
performance recorded on a com- 'Cos the air is clear all the time.
puter programme and (2) a stud My heart belongs to these Islands, "No, we won't give up our 
flock ewe lambed early are totally Where freedom is on the line, 
unrelated and to imply that the 
former precipitated the latter is 
ridiculous.

Games team were worth
every penny it
cost to se

LAST month may have been the 
wettest July on record in England, 
but it was a great month for the 
ladies. Tracy and Donna showed 
the men how to win a bronze 
medal in the Island Games.

Sadly, I had to leave the Isle of 
Wight before they ran the half- 
marathon, but I should like to add 
my belated congratulations to 
them and also to the netball team, 
who improved their score in every 
game they played and did not al
low the drubbing they got from 
more experienced sides to get them 
down.

Mr Di Telia
I hope that you will be able to Had Margaret Thatcher sur- have no fear now of Britain losing 

raise enough money to participate vived until the general election, its identity within the EC - not in
regularly in the Island Games in she would have ironed out the our lifetimes, anyway,
the future. more glaring anomalies of the Poll Which brings me to the phone-

Those of you who follow Tax and more and more people in you had with Mr Heathcoat-
cricket will have heard of the dif- would have come to agree with Amory. I led a delegation of the
ficulty of finding and England her on Europe. Falkland Islands Association to
captain toreplace Graham Gooch. It is ironic that, after eighteen meet the new Minister of State 

After the success of the Eng- months of dispute and division last week and we discussed the
land Ladies team, there was a within the Conservative Party over points made in his broadcast,
suggestion that the victorious La- Maastricht, the treat was ratified

No, we won't give up our lands, 
Our sovereignty is sacred,
A Falklands' man; that I am.

"Where you don't see what you're 
breathing,
'Cos the air is clear all the time. 
My heart belongs to these Islands, 
Where freedom is on the line.

To those who questioned the 
wisdom of sending such an inex
perienced sidetothe Island Games, 
I would remind them that the Japa
nese were derided in the early 
Sixties when they first entered the 
East African Safari Rally with 
unknown cars with strange names 
like Toyota, Mitsubishi and 
Nissan.

I watched them falling to bits 
on the nigged Mount Elgon stretch 
of the rally. Not one finished the 
course. Within ten years, they were 
winning and those cars are now 
household names.

freedom,
It's the best life by far, and 
We won't give up our sovereignty.
Let the Falklands stay as they are. "My heart belongs to these

Islands,
Where freedom is on the line." 
Roy "Ginge" Davis,

He was reassuringly robust on
dies’ captain would be the best on the very day that the Exchange self-determination and sover-

Rate Mechanism virtually fell eignty, and we came away with 
apart. What a waste of time it all the distinctly favourable impres- 
was! sion that here was a firm friend of

Never mind, Kitty, you need the Falkland Islands

"No, we won't give up these 
Islands,
No, we won't give up this land.

The lambs were shorn in order Where sovereignty is sacred, 
toeliminate the bias that results in a Falklands' man; that I am.
earlier bom lambs having heavier . . .sr-.. Where has our freedom

of speech gone to?

choice.
It is a strange game when a 

lady can be chosen as "man-of- 
the-match" at Lords but not al
lowed into the members' bar.

"No, we won't give up these 
Islands,

Glad the 

dangers 

were put 

clearly
l7No stranger, I suppose, than 

politics. After all, Margaret 
Thatcher was known as the best 
man in her Cabinet!

Following the defeat of the 
Conservatives at Christchurch, 
there must be more Conservative 
MPs who now me the day that 
they got rid of her as Prime Min
ister.

Early shearing of all the lambs 
at the same time ensures that any
differences in fleece weights at ® Last week we announced, with the unanimous agreement of the Media Trust,
hogg shearing in genetic and not (hat correspondence on the rights and wrongs of those not bom in the Islands
simply dueto age differences, thus representing the Falklands would be closed.
superior individuals can be iden- IVc have since been accused of all sorts of anti-democratic attitudes.
tified with confidence. Penguin News remains the public forum for Islanders to express their views.

However, we are not a platform for personal slanging matches that can, in the
The ewe which lambed did so § run, only harm the society of the Falklands. I WAS interested to read Martin

on July 14 and would therefore Every newspaper in the world reserves its own freedom about whether to Burch's letter about the Maastricht
have conceived on or near to Feb- Polish a letter (or anything else) or to edit it. Treaty as I joined the Campaign
ruary 16 - before the lambs were I have noticed the item in Pen- Where is our freedom, free- for an Independent Britain over a
shorn. guin News Vol5, No 26, relating dom of speech etc./

The fact that the ewe was served to letters in Penguin News We are not only being told . . . ,
by one of the lambs serves only to * what we will do and when we will of the Treaty in print as there has
emphasise the growth potential of I was under the impression do it, we are being told what we been a deathly hush about it here,
the progeny of the stud flock ewes, that the dictators were thrown out will say. This does not give us the I am sorry to see Dy that letter
Nigel Knight, Jimmy Forster, of the Falklands in 1982. however freedom we talk about. whnm 1

GoSS- “ H»" 3til> remain. Peter R Short. Stanley. ^yTrot^jo JngThe
Campaign... At the present mo
ment in time the Treaty is looking 
a bit sick.

Thank you, Mr Burch, for 
putting the dangers so clearly, 
perhaps now some people will 
believe that the old dame at 11 
Ross Road East was not talking 
off the top of her head after all!

no, uncommon to find

/
I saw in the Isle of Wight what 

a great impression your competi
tors and supporters made. In the 
Olympic tradition, they showed 
that the taking part was more im
portant than the winning.

All you good people who 
worked so hard to raise money to 
send the squad over may rest as
sured that every penny was well 
spent and that the presence of 
such a large contingent from the 
Falkland Islands brought benefits 
far exceeding any successes 
achieved on the playing fields.

\We shall never know, of 
course, whether they would have ■ 
won the last general election had \? 
they kept her. Mr Kinnock was I 
emphatic in a recent television I 
programme that they would not. if 

In my opinion, it was not John I 
Major who won the election for if 
the Tories, but Neil Kinnock who W 
lost it for Labour. k

ft: ft
year ago.

It is heartening to see criticism$M &■>

' -.N

1(r An epilogue just to 

make the facts clear4
Ml;-/

■-a mmm
'A;vi”.

lil
SHr!s':

ms-l*
COMUNIDAD EVERY book deserves an epi- I do not think anyone living on

logue and although Brian Hewitt the North Camp farms during the themselves under enemy fire while 
has closed his book to my com- war would have used the world transporting men and am muni
ments I hope this will serve as that tranquil to describe their situa- tion forward, 
epilogue and be received in the tion. 
spirit it is written.

When a view is based on a

It was■ •. - :v'v?r

CHILENA I REMEMBERMS I believe everyone in the Falk- 
t - lands (invader being the excep-
I have great respect for the .* acted with great fortitude 

misconception it can only distort people, residents and evacuees, d . a Very harrowing time, 
the truth. living in the North Camp during wheljfer }n Stanley, remote farm,
In particular Brian's assumption that time. outlying island, in captivity at
of my whereabouts during April 2 Goose Green or Fox Bay, we did
- June 141982. Respect for their acknowledged we could

assistance which they gave to die lighter
I fail to see the relevance but I advancing British troops proyid- However to en_ &

spent half the time in Stanley, half ing vehicles, local knowledge, note the word overly is
in camp, being at Brookfield Farm driving skills, and most impor- found in the Co g
from about April 17 - April 24, tantly themselves gave tionary.
therefore gaining an acute knowl- unstintingly, regardless of per- Gail Steen,
edge of both situations. sonal danger. Stanley

Deseas celebrar las fiestas patrias 
con mucho enthusiasmo y alegria?

Entonces, te invitamos a participar 
de una reunion que se efectuara el 

dia Domingo 15/08 a las 17hrs 
en casa de Bob Peart, 

con el ebjecto de programar estas 
festividades.

• Remember, if you 
want your letter to be 
printed in the Penguin 
News, the Editor must 
know your name and 
address.
• Your letter should be 
in the Penguin News 
office by Wednesday to 
ensure that it is pub
lished in the following 
Saturday's newspaper.

Td':'r-.
WBSP'y ‘ . ^ mMkt

'N-

J Triumphant: Donna Williams and Tracy Porter



QLoligo season, starts well from Page 1FOR SALE

nine was also pleased: "Things from overseas holiday. While 
are coins very well indeed," he away he attended several meet- 
said "Everyone's pleased." ings regarding fisheries - the larg-

He added that companies were est of these being the United Na- 
now hoping that squid prices lions Conference on Straddling 
would pick up again, as the first Fish Slocks and Migratory Fish
season’s catches didn't sell well at Stocks.

There was an incident when 
"It’s quite a relief after the last Argentine delegates complained 

"said John Barton, "We're about the way John appeared listed 
with the British delegation, al- 

were

control of fishing on the high seas 
immediately outside the economic 
zones.

1 Hobart Mincer
Minces approximately 101b 
of meat per minute. Runs 

240 volt.
While away, John also attended 

the South Atlant ic Fisheries Com
mission and two conferences in 
Brussels.

Stainless steel tray included.
Enquiries to P. Whitney 

Tel 31003 all. Tony gets 
sight back 
in bad eye

season,
off to a reasonable start." , , , , ,

John only recently returned though they stressed they
not objecting to his presence at 
the conference.

This blew over fairly quickly 
and, commented John: "It all 
seemed a bit of a storm in a tea-

FOR SALE

1 Rayburn No. 2
Any reasonable offers will 

be considered
Contact Caroline on 27159 
during working hours or at 

home on 21323

Teenagers 

in a league 

of their own

FOR the first time in more than 20 
years Tony Blake of Chartres can 
see clearly out of an eye that has 
been virtually blind.

Tony was at the KEMH early 
this year when the army surgeon 
looked at the eye. "We can do 
something about that," he said.

Now, after laser treatment and 
replacement of the natural lens at 
the Cambridge Hospital, Aider- 
shot, the surgeon has been proved 
right.Tony's wife, Lynn, said:"It 
is not quite 100 per cent yet, but 
we expect it to improve."

cup."
One area of the conference of 

particular interest was the discus
sion on straddling fish stocks - 

A JUNIOR Darts League has been those that overlap economic zones 
formed by a group of youngsters (such as the FICZ and FOCZ) and 
in Stanley. high seas - Illex squid being such

'a stock.

FOR SAI F
Washing Machine in good 
working order £130
22" Colour TV in very good 
condition
Hard top for a long-wheel base 
Land-Rover, includes side win
dows & rear door
Bedroom units in cream with 
gold trim - brand new - brought 
for £500 will sell for £300
Car Scat suitable for child 6 
months - 3 years - £35 or would 
swap for newborn car seat

Tel: 21121

Only formed last week, 
there are already 24 youngsters, 
aged between 12 and 18 in the tional agreement may come out of 
League and the number is ex- the conference which would en- 
pected to grow. able coastal states to have some

It is hoped that an interna -£150

£200 Terminators leading 

Winter Football League
Matches arc played in the 

Globe Hotel on Sunday afternoons 
and so far there has always been a 
good turn-out.

"It's great for us to get 
together and improve our darts," 
said Chairman of the League, 
Andrew Pollard. L F Agg PtsW D AP

Other comm ittee members 
are Paul Kultschar (Secretary). 
Chris Eynon, Julie Summers. 
Lucille McMullen and Wayne 
Clement.

3 305 205 +100 5424 17Terminators 4FOGS
Will be on sale from Les 
Clingham's home in the 

Jubilee Villas 
from 9.30-12noon on 

Saturday
Any enquiries, phone Les 

on 21660

201 +82 4724 15 2 7 283Pirates
It was Wayne's father, 

Gary Clement - landlord of the 
Globe - who originally came up 
with the idea.

-69 30Stallions 24 9 3 12 262 331

24 9 +34 32Bucaneers 5 10 261 227

"It's good experience for 
the kids, especially as they're run
ning the League themselves," he 
commented.

Colts 24 7 3 2414 254 336 -82

Dominators 24 206 2 16 264 329 -65The YMCA has vacancies
in their hostel

Rales: £37 per week 
Enquries as to visits to the 

hostel or more information, 
contact Martin Cox 21897

[ Darts LeagMelloynci-'Up By JoMi Pollard
(Stanley Arms)
Stanley Arms v Sustainers 
(Globe')

Wanderers v Amazons (Victory) 
In the tables below are 

the latest league positions.

THE First round of the 1993 
Team knockout will take place 
on Monday August 9, with the 
following games:
Victory Pandas v Globe Trot
ters (Stanley Arms)
FIDF v Tornados (Victory) 
Penguins v Care Bears 
(Ship Bar)
Buccaneers v West End Girls 
(Globe)
Fairway Hookers 
Shipwrcckers (Rose)
Rosettes v Victory Spiders

An Evening of Musical 
Entertainment 

The Falkland Islands Com
munity School invite the pub
lic to attend a concert wnich 
will be held on August 12, 
starting at 7.30pm sharp 
ground floor or FICS.
Come along for a great night 
our. No charge, but all dona
tions will be gratefully re
ceived.
Kevin J. Holland,
Director of Music

LGS PTS CHALLENGE
SHIELD

KENDAL CUP FI'SPTS

Tornados 97 22 Pandas 2397
. in the Buccaneers 92 20 GBA 1886

Sustainers 89 20 Penguins 1570

v 70FIDF 14 Fairway Hookers 67 15

62Wanderers 10 Spiders 74 14
FOR SALEYour Friendly Plumber

Southern
rfryg* HeaIingisalyour sendee 24 

hours a day. Just 
cfCQj get on the phone 
J to Trevor on

21638 whenever 
yy, you need a 

^ plumber -
day or night.

59 9Trotters Care Bears 63 10
Penguin News has for sale 
allO County Land-Rover 

(Diesel)
Needs attention.

Available for test drive. To 
be sold as seen.

Phone 22684 or call in to 
the office for viewing

55 9Ship wreckers Rosettes 61 10

57 8Misfits Hillside 55 8

49 6Amazons West End Girls 49 3

45 2Stanley Arms Buddweisers 43 3

i>«guin Newi a printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley, and published for and on behalf of .he Mod .a Tru* (P^uin News). Stanley. FaMajd bl^wJs (o-n1 offices ut Ross Road Stanley. Falkland Island:. 
T^hcre 22684 All and pho^nphj copyright of the Media foist (Paigutn News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor. Janus Stevens. Assistant.. Leona vidal
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£475,000? You
can stick it up 

your waistcoat

That truck 
will soon 
be rolling
SU Howes-MitchelTs Truck/or 
Croatia appeal is doing won
ders. It has passed theo rig ina l 
target.

Already she has more than 
£900 in hand with more than
£600 promised.

Su hopes to join the mercy 
convoy herself, spending her 
official leave in September 
tra veiling to Croatia and back

POSSIBLE Argentine plans to one would offer that sort of money 
buy out the Falklands by giving without many hidden conditions. 
£475,000 each to all the Islanders At Estancia, Ailsa Heathman 
were treated with laughter and said: “Most definitely not. Hecan 
derision in both Camp and Stanley stick his half-million, or as many

million as he likes, up his waist-yesterday.
In around 30 telephone calls coat.” 

and street interviews, Penguin 
News failed to find a single taker, in Stanley, and added: “They 

One immediate question was should concentrate on improving 
“Where do they expect to find theirown democracy and economy

that sort of money?" and forget about their claim."
The scheme was revealed in Also in Stanley, Archivist Jane

the Buenos Aires Herald which Cameron said: “It just shows the 
said President Carlos Menem’s extreme naivity of the Argentine 
diplomats had suggested a figure approach." 
of up to $700,000 should be paid
to each Islander to end the sover- greeted the proposal with roars of

laughter. "It’s a tempting offer in 
The plan involves a referen- these days of recession," she said, 

dum on whether or not to accept "but No, No, No.” 
the cash which would be placed in 
an account awaiting the result.

The money would be paid into at Shallow Harbour, and 17-year- 
an account of the Islander’s choice. Keith Knight at Coast Ridge

Argentine’s Foreign Minister, Farm would refuse the money.
Mr Guido di Telia, has said of the Asked about a referendum, the
scheme: “Material compensation Attorney General, Mr David Lang 

Id be part of a solution, but not Qc sa,d:" .There is presently no
encouraging people to leave. legal provision for us to hold a

“That would imply a form of referendum on anything, let alone
President Menem's bribing al
leged, proposal."

Even if councillors wanted a

“No chance," said Terry Beits

At Bombilla, Rita Jonson

eignty dispute once and for all.

On the West, Marlene Marsh

cou

ethnic cleansing that would be 
shameful."

Later he emphasised that peo-
Howcvcr, a chance conver- pie would be paid to stay rather referendum, it would need legis- 

has been found by Fred Clarke sation with Cherry Ford re- 'h*n go away. ,at,on a™ that legislation would
- in a ditch. vealed shehad been hit and her Who would qualify and how requireconsultationwiththeFCO.

When Fred was driving to windscreen smashed by an l°ng one would have to stay be- Last word trom the Treasury.
fore leaving is not clear Would the £475,000 be liable to

In Camp, Ron Dickson at San Said a straight-faced offi-
Carlos gave a flat No, then added: "That would depend on

Fred was only half an hour “There s more to life than money, whether we deemed it capital 
behind her, so it was obvious it you know.” He also thoueht no- gains or income."

“BSFSllt Tamar reaches Punta
stand up and hold it s balance. ? watch in in^ Tamar continued her voyage a small amount of fuel from St

Fred brought the hawk into ^nd-Rovcr on Wednesday afternoon with the Brandan, which was at West Point
Stanley for the vet to examine. “Anybody attempting to passengers, Mr and Mrs Graham when she arrived.t The bird, it was found had £ Bakes 'and .heir three children,
suffered no major injuries but „ . k d Fre(J re-embarked,
the question remained: What H * J • The ship was also able to take

THE ultimate deterrent to had happened to it? 
would be Land-Rover thieves

MPA and stopped to look at 
ducks the last thing he 

expected to find was a juvenile 
Red Backed Hawk.

unudentified flyingobject asshe 
drove out to MPA.some

• More detailed account of events 
on Page 2.
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Argies help 

'Public Enemy 

No 1' to make 

up his mind
BEING “

Tamar drama 

gives the Oakes 

a seasick cure
Winds reached
Hurricane force

UK will
pay, says 

Di TeliaPublic Enemy 
Number One “ in Argentina, 
although flattering, has 
posed Cllr Bill Luxton of 
Chartres a small problem.

The Argentine Press who 
gave him the nickname also

BRITAIN, says Argentina's For
eign Minister Mr Guido di Telia, 
"will pay a very' high price" for 
introducing the new fishing li
cence scheme off South Georgia 
and South Sandwich Islands.

However, the Argentines have 
so far failed to say what the price 
would be or how they proposed to 
to exact it.

In the mean time, Mr di Telia 
has said his country would cen
sure the British decision at inter
national conservation meetings. 
Both areas are claimed by Argen
tina.

wUh H“eal:HsHiS^W^amage

reaching 68 knots. In Stanley, on Jersey Estate
On the Beaufort scale 64 knots five lean-to glass green houses 

(more than 70 miles per hour) is 
rated as Force 12 which is a hur
ricane.

The Meteorological Office at 
MPA recorded 66 knots which

Stewart’s Laundry on Lookout 
Industrial Estate was said to be 
blowing off and insecure tin 

severely damaged and the sheeting was blowing loose on 
fence in front of the Victory Bar Snake Hill, 
was one of the many to be blown 
down.

GRAHAM Oakes and his family said Graham, "because the ship penings. ,

Arenas when they awoke at 6.30 electric went off I did feel more the damage was assesse an a 
Sunday evening to find water drip- worried." stee* P^ate f|xec* over the bro 'en
ping off the roof of their cabin, He thought the children were porthole.
“just like when abath overflows.” too shocked to feel frightened. Clean up operations were then

They were in the passengers’ The family had ended their started as well as efforts to regain
accommodation at the bottom of tour in the Islands and thought electrical power in the accommo-
Tamar when a large wave broke they were on their way home dation.
over the bow of the ship smash- through South America to visit The Oakes were moved to the 
ing the porthole of the cook’s friends in Paraguay. Captain’s cabin that night where
cabin, which is on the forward Graham, spoke to us from West they were said to have been ‘ as
bulkhead of the ship’s accommo- Point Island where he was wait- comfortable as could be ex-
dation. ing to hear whether Tamar was to pected. ’’

Water had entered the ventila- stay until later in the week. While Graham and his family
tion trunking which allowed it Marshall Barnes at Dunbar, were in the captain s cabin the
down to the area where Graham, who was in contact with Tamar, crew worked “very hard” below
wife Gail, Ceryn, 10, Nathan, 6, had called Dave Hall of Byron cleaning up and repairing, 
and Gethin, 3, were accomm- Marineto inform him of theship’s “I’ve never seen anything like 
odated. trouble. it," commented Graham,’’and am

It affected the electrical in- The Byron Marine office in very grateful to the crew who
stallation, blacking out the ac- Stanley had been finding it diffi- responded so well to a situation
commodation and causing a small cult receiving Tamar at times and they never envisaged.”
fire in a junction box which was relied on the relayed messages The Byron Marine office 
soon brought under control. from Marshall Barnes to keep alerted the Fisheries Department

“I wasn’t apprehensive at first," them informed on the latest hap- who in turn informed the military
1 ■■ ■ ■■ services and patrol vessel, which

s'\i kept a radio watch throughout the 
night on the same frequency as

were

Camp, too, saw liitle damage 
despite the winds which were 

Public Works were told of sev- reaching 68 knots on Sea Lion
beat the previous August worst eral broken windows while police Island where two sheep shelters
recorded there by two knots. also received calls reporting dam- were blown over and carried some

Loligo trawlers in Berkeley age. distance.

LATE LETTER Britain says it has already re
ceived considerable interest in the 
new licences which will be 
charged as a proportion of the 
size of the catch.WhatCamper can afford this?

I HAVE just read the prospcc- Government to the previous oc- 
tus for the sale of Moss Side cupant. If it were sold today for 
Farm and would like to bring it the same sum, the purchaser 
to the attention of your readers. would have to find £25,000.

The section on financing begs 
a few' questions.

FIG is offering a mortgage 
loan of 80 per cent with fixed 
interest rates of 7 per cent over 
25 years.

The farm was in the region 
of £120,000 when it was sold by

cnd^of0juiy.hAd decision "must Today’s the day
therefore be made shortly so THIS year's Sue Whitley art and 
tha the new owners can be in- craft exhibition for schoolchil- 

As most farm workers earn stalled and ready for the begin- dren is to be held in the Falkland 
less than £5,000 ayear, this farm mng of the season. Islands Community School for
sale must therefore be aimed at \ don’t think the financial the first time, 
an individual or organisation arrangements are in the inter- 
outside Camp. cst 0f someone who has lived

prophesied he would face a 
“humiliating defeat” at the 
next election in October.

Bill was not sure that he 
wanted to stand at the next 
election and was still mak
ing up his mind when the 
articles appeared.

Now, he says, he has no 
alternative. He has got to 
stand. So the Argentines have 
only themselves to blame if 
the Islander they hate most 
of all remains as part of the 
Government.

The exhibition will cover the 
school streets and adjoining 

Preference, the document and worked in Camp and who rooms on both the first and ground
says, may be given to proposals now wants the chance to own floors and is open today and to-
that proride for higher levels of his own farm Richard Stevens, morrow from 2pm until 5pm and 
deposit. Port Sussex 2pm until 4pm respectively.

Jones and Berntsen Tamar.
Luckily, nobody was hurt in 

the incident which occurred as ' 
the vessel was approaching the 
Straits of Magellan to pick up a GlaSS Shattered 
pilot. Hie passenger accommo
dation is, however, at present un
usable due to water and lack of

F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650ieauchenE/Butchery TWO windows in a King Street 

mobile were smashed last Satur
day.

Falkland islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
pow'er.

Police believe the incident 
occurred in the evening and are“It certainly cured the sick

ness,” joked Graham, “even 
though the ship rolled a lot after making inquiries, 
that.”

FROZEN GOODS ARRIVING ON BARBARA F, tTed & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men
JOIN THE FUN, AND HELP Chicken Breasts 31b 

Chicken Legs 31b 

Chicken Thighs 31b 
Chicken Drumsticks 31b 

Chicken Wings 31b 

Chickens 41b
Cooked Chicken Portions 3.51b

Pork Shoulder Pieces lib 

Pork Chops 21b 

T-Bone Steaks 12 - 14 oz 

Steak Americaine 4 x lib 

Minute Steak 10 x 4oz 

Bacon, unsmoked: 350g 
and 51b pack

PERFORMERS are wanted for 
the grand Family Variety Show 
at Stanley Town Hall on August

The posters say “a host of 
celebrities will be performing a 
multitude of talents” but there is 
still room for more.

Those celebrities already 
booked include half the Royal 
Welsh Regiment choir who will 
bring along their own comedian 
and trumperter and two pipers 
in traditional clothes from the 
Gurkha Field Squadron.

The concert is the last fund
raising event for the “Adopt 
truck for Croatia” appeal run by 
Su Howes-Mitchell. Tickets 
cost £1 for pensioners, £2.50 for 
other adults and £1 for children 
under 12.

Anyone who would like to 
' 4;.- m lend their services to perform 

LvL should contact Jock or Liz

20.
MUTTON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

30p/lb
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meat80p/lb

Butchering 15p/lb

RF.F.F
#Dairy Choc & Nut Cones 4's 
#New Yorker Cones 20's

# Vanilla Choc Ices 10's 

^Strawberry Cones 20'sHind quarter£45.00 
80p/lb 

Beef mince 90p/lb

Forequarter 
Roast 
Stew Meat

£40 a
Steak 50p/lb 

£ 1/lb

Butchering £15/quarter 

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings
? Hours of business: Monday-Thursday 9.30-12noon & 1.30-5.30pm; 

Friday: 9.30-12noon & 1.30-6pm; Saturday 10am-5pmL
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Hair-raising
event
boosts charity
TERESA Davies and Errol

Menem wants 

it both ways
Making tax simple 

to pay and collect
Goss teamed up for a 
'hairaising experience' last
Saturday and raised £ 171.38
for the Adopt a Truck to 
Croatia Appeal.

The two cut hairat £2.50 THE ambitions of President 
Carlos Menem of Argentina may 
be leading him into a credibility 
problem.

According to the influential 
Economist magazine he is, one 
day, boasting to foreign investors 
that his economic reforms are ir
reversible, while, on the next, 
warning his own people that the 
programme might falter without 
him.

office and is trying to get the law efit. 
changed. But the people, too, have a

His supporters have brought problem. The brains behind the 
in a Bill to this effect, but it needs economic plan is Domingo 
a two thirds majority. Cavallo, who is popular, a good

Argentinians, says thcEcono- administrator, but lacking in cha-
mist, like Mr Menem’s leader- risma.
ship and their new-found eco- What they are apparently hop-
nomic stability that goes with it. ing for is a new presidential can- 
However, they do not want their didate who will stand with Cavallo 
democracy adjusted for his ben- as his running mate.

per person non-stop from 
3.30pm until 8.00pm in St 
Marys Hall..

" People were waitingfor 
up to two hours for their 
trim," said Su Howes- 
Mitchell, organiser of the 
appeal.

There was also a display 
table in the hall with infor
mation about the current 
situation in Bosnia and tick
ets for the fast approaching 
Variety Show.

IT ALL started when, in 1990, the 
Falkland Islands Government 
commissioned a taxation study.

Wilkins Kennedy, a UK based 
firm of Chartered Accountants, 
were chosen for the job and sub
sequently, in September 1990, 
presented a report to FIG.

Many of the proposed changes 
to the Income Tax Ordinance were 
adopted and were brought into 
force by amendment legislation 
in 1991.

For various reasons some 
points were deferred for further 
examination.

A special committee known 
as the Tax Review Committee, 
was formed to examine these out
standing points and to make 
recommendations to ExCo.
Maintenance

This is an edited version of the discussion paper on the new Income Tax proposals 
issued by the Treasury. It is not the full text and anyone wishing to go more deeply 
into any aspect of the new plans should obtain a copy of the full document from the 
Income Tax Office. . .
Any comments on the proposals should be made, in writing, to the Commissioner 
of Income Tax as soon as possible.

Subject to legislative approval
this amendment will have come 
into effect from July 1 1993. 
Depreciation - Balancing Charges 
and Allowances
It is intended to provide certain 
refinements to the adjustment of 
tax liability following the dis
posal of assets upon which depre
ciation allowances have been 
claimed.

(Amendment) Bill 1993 is de
signed to prevent such avoidance. 
Subject to legislative approval this 
amendment was due to come into 
effect from July 1 1993.
Personal Allowance

The Argentine constitution 
forbids a president to take 
second term of office. But Mr 
Menem wants a second term of

Chile still seeks 

Islands sheep
Court Order is taxable in the hands 
of the recipient and a deductible 
expense for the payer.

The proposed changes will al
low the tax treatment of FI Court 
Orders existing on July 1 1993 to 
continue unchanged, while exist
ing UK maintenance arrange
ments made through Court Or
ders, and all new FI or UK Court 
Orders, will be removed from the 
FI tax net.
Thin Capitalisation
The artificial depression of tax
able profits by means of “thin 
capitalisation” is a potential cause 
of lost revenue.

Section 4 of the Income Tax

on a

FLH to review 

wool deal
Section 5 of the Income Tax 
(Amendment) Bill 1993 provides 
for an additional personal allow
ance for single parents of £1,100

The only problem is the quar
antine regulations stating that

MANAGER of Falklands 
Landholdings, Robin Lee, has 
received more requests from Chile sheep which are to be shipped to 
regarding the possibile purchase Chile should be kept in an en- 
of Falkland sheep. closed paddock for one month

before leaving.
a year. Inadequate “claw back" pro

visions presently mean that busi
nesses can obtain over generous 
tax advantages by disposing of 
assets after claiming such allow
ances.

Goose Green, Fitzroy, Walker 
Creek and North Arm farms which
were formerly owned by FIC. The Chileans were said to be

The Landholdings decision to most enthusiastic over the first leave sev^ral hundred sheep in
sell this entire seasons wool clip consignment of four hundred one paddock for this space of
was made despite the fact that sheep which were shipped on t“lle 311(1 so tllis 1S rather inhib-
Peter Mariot. Manager of Falk- board Tamar from Port Howard ilinS sheeP sales t0 Chile,
lands Wool Marketing, offered to Punta Arenas earlier this year However Falklands Land- 
higher prices last season than and have asked for further ship- holdings are hopeful that the de- 
Colin Smith of DS & Co. ments on a regular basis. mand for sheep will increase.

A DECISION taken by the Board 
members of Falklands Landhold
ings to sell all Landholding’s wool 
to DS & Co will be reviewed next 
year and in succeeding years. 
Manager Robin Lee told FIBS.

The total number of bales, al
most 3,000, represents approxi
mately 27 per cent of the Island’s 
total wool cl ip and originates from

At present a married man can 
claim basic deductible allowances 
of £5,250, whereas a single par
ent, with similar expenditure can 
claim only £3,200.

The new allowance will be the 
same, regardless of the number of 
dependent children and should be 
introduced from the 1994 year of 
assessment, so it will therefore be 
claimable against 1993 income.
Age Allowance
Section 6 of the Income Tax 
(Amendment) Bill 1993 contains 
provision to change the qualify
ing age for “old age relief’ from 
age 60 to 64 years.

Payments Farmers seem reluctant toUnder the paper, domestic main
tenance payments will be taken 
out of the tax system.

At present maintenance paid 
under a Falkland Islands or UK These refinements will enable 

the Commissioner to ensure that 
the allowances presently in force 
are not used to create artificial tax 
advantages.

Subject to legislative approval, 
this amendment will have come 
into effect from July 1 1993.
The remainder of the proposed 
changes, as outlined in this paper, 
will be effective from January 1 
1994, subject to legislative ap
proval.

Contract Gratuities
It is proposed that contract gratui
ties should be subject to tax ei
ther:
(a) entirely in the year in which 
payment is made; or
(b) apport ioned over the period in 
which the gratuity is earned. 
Benefits in Kind
Benefits in kind presently subject 
to tax are: housing; free board 
and lodging; fuel and electnca 
power.

Book Up NOW

Carpet Clean 

SENSATION

for the

It is proposed that anyone re
ceiving a FI old age pension from 
theageof 60. but below 64, would 
also qualify for an “age allow
ance”, proportional to the amount 
of pension received, and for those 
who are 64 years or over who do 
not receive a FI old age pension to 
receive an allowance equivalent 
to the FI OAP that would have 
been received had they qualified 
for a FI OAP.

It should be noted that in cer
tain cases widows may qualify 
for a FI OAP at the age of 60, and 
immigrants of advanced age may, 
in some cases, not qualify.

The adjustment of age allow
ance is considered necessary be
cause the existing arrangement, 
whereby everyone qualifies for 
an age allowance after reaching 
the age of 60, is considered 
generous.

It is intended to introduce the 
modified age allowance with ef
fect from 1 January 1994.
Transfer Pricing

Commissioner of Income Tax 
will be given powers to prevent 
tax avoidance of special transac
tions between associated persons.

STANLEY BUSINESS

★We have for sale the following limited 

amount of stationery:
A4 Lever Arch Files box of to £33.00 0 £3.30 each
A4 Copier Paper (Suitable for Laser) box £22.50 or £4.50 Ream
Fax Rolls Size 210mm 30mm box £54.00 or £4.50 a roll

For as little as 

£10;000 you can have 

your lounge carpet 

shampooed

CALL JOHN on 21433
The proposed tax treatment is 

as follows:
(a) The values prescribed in the 
“Annual Values Rules 1991 be 
retained, subject to annual review 
and adjustment as necessary.
(b) A taxable value to be pre
scribed for company shares given,
or sold at favourable rates, to an
employee or an employer.
(c) Certain restrictions should be 
placed on the amount of expen
diture incurred on providing ben
efits to employees that a com
pany may claim against tax.

m Turn to page 9

• Remember:
With JB Services the 

cleaner comes to you. You 

don't get taken to the 

cleaners

over
If you have any queries about Stationery that we do not hold and wish to order, then 
please do not hesitate to phone Stephanie at Stanley Business Centre on Phone No. 
22607 in the Mornings only
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If it wasn't
It may not look much 

but it is the old 
folks' only means of

transport.

appreciation'

Nick helps his passengers off the bus. m by CLINT McKINLEYWHEN Mount Pleasant Airport was 
completed. LMA, one of the con
struction companies, donated a bus to 
the hospital in Stanley for the benefitt

F of the old folk.
“It was used for a while but was

One of the 
two regular 
drivers of the 
Blue Bus 
service.
Nick Hadden, 
retired, 
enjoys the 
voluntary 
work.

Alt. t u ctiii hns The Blue Bus committee eventu By 1991 the new 12-seater bus
pital properly, John siariedihescmce SSSc S3? ”

, . Cr use 1 W -JV. j Mrs Moira Buckland-James, Mrs walk Ions* distances, to and from the
that the old bus was unsuitable and so Janjce Black> John Birmingham and shops 
fund raising began for a new bus with Nick Haddcn were the oncs who sct 
many charity events involving both thescrvjceup in 1989.

Stitt! falling into rack and ruin,” saidoneof 
the present drivers, Nick Hadden. 

John Birmingham came to the res
and took the vehicle up to Freddy

‘V*

cue
Ford, who fixed the bus at his garage
in his own time and with his own
money.

During its time at the garage, the 
bus was painted blue, hence the now

■ a:
.

•‘C

familiar name.

“I think the bus is an excellent 
idea,” said a regular passenger, Ada 
Smith, "especially for me living way 
up on Davies Street.

“If it wasn’t for the Blue Bus, I 
would have to walk up the hill with all 
my stores.”

John takes Wednesday afternoon 
off from his business to drive the 
ladies to wherever they ask to go.

Nick Hadden is the second driver 
and takes them out on Fridays.

When not in use, the bus is kept in S°- 
its garage, which is soon to be clad, at 
Lookout Industrial Estate.

There is a very warm atmosphere 
in the bus with welcoming hellos and shops ” 
friendly chat as the passengers are _ _ , Most people carry the week’s shon-collected individually 0n Fnday there were seven pas- ping home withoJt even (hink°p

Last Friday, I spent the afternoon >he oldest being Jane Clarke about it, but others can find it a hefty
with them to see just exactly what wbo 1S nulcty f°l[r ‘m<^ stl use- tbe task or even impossible, 
goes on. blis‘° get 0l", ?"d abTL____ . ■. So long as the Blue Bus is running

If the ladies would like to be picked It seemed like a r y g i a such people need not meet this prob- up, they phone either John or Nick to tostarttheserv.ee, said John B.r- ,cm P

let him know.
Then, in the early afternoon the bus 

sets off to collect them from their

Up at the top of town, the ladies lookaround Beauchene. Driver Nick Hadden helps one of his passengers, Siggy Barnes, 
across the road.

As they get in they ask the driver to volunteers to help, 
take them to wherever they want to "I use the bus twice a week,” said

Milly Anderson,” and I think it’s an
“They like to see new faces and excellent idea.” 

have a bit of a chat,” said Nick, who is “It is one of the best things they
retired,’’and to get around the could have started,” added Vi

Heathman.
now

Jane Clarke,
aged 94, still

mingham.Bob Valler, Ian McLeod and Canon t. lhe.m?st important thing about
Stephen Palmer are reserve drivers ..y? ^ervi^ 1S ^habUity,” said John.
but there is always a need for more , es,s tfie vyeatber is extreme, the

ladies know that the bus will run.”

manages to 
popdown to the
West Store
thanks to the
Blue Bus. houses.
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Wednesday: 
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am -12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am 12.00/1. l’5pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
Mondav/W ednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friaav:
3mm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

MUSEUM 
Tuesday-Friday:
10.30- r2.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am___________

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: AUGUST
Fox Bay +Yhr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour 4m

1700 1.8
14 0318 1.1.
SAT 0753 0.8 

1419 1.4
2132 0.4

2325 0.1TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1 8 0550 1.5
WED 1119 0.3

1748 1.8
15 0401 1.2
SUN 0857 0.7

1518 1.6
2210 0.3

1 9 0004 0.0
THR 0627 1.5

1205 0.2
1836 1.8BENSTAXI 16 0438 1.3

MON 0947 0.6
1610 1.7
2247 0.2

17 0514 1.4
TUES 1034 0.4

SERVICE 20 0044 0.1
For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

FRl 0706 1.6
1262 0.1
1925 1.8

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB 
Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm, 
5.6pm
For all infonnation contact

BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ccballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term tune only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597
STANI F.Y DANCE Cl .1 IB 
August 11th, 18th, 25th in the 
Town Hall 7-9pm.Contact 
Nanette, 21475 (21475) or Sharon 
(21393) for 11 years and over

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

Garin Clifton, Tel 21170
BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre
Squash Courts
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Swimming Pool
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Sports Hall
9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tucs

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

P n
I USEFUL NUMBERS I 
J Police Station 27222 -
I KEMH 27328 I
|EOD 22229
^Veterinary Office 27366

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

iSun



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES Fashany and Annabel Croft 
4.45 The Week on Newsround 
5.00 The Crystal Maze
5.50 Home and Away Blake is furious that Adam has designs on 
Roxy
6.15 Through the Keyhole 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Blooming Bellamy (New) Environmentalist David Bellamy 
presents the first of a five part series that focuses on herbal 
medicine

3.45 Peter Pan and the Pirates 
4.10 Runaway Bay 
4.35 Thundcrbirds 
5.25 Blockbusters
5.50 Home and Away Nick decides to put romance on hold 
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Passport With Anneka Rice (Last in the present series)
7.50 The Bill 
8.15Luv
8.45 The Cook Report Roger Cook investigates more scandals 7*25 Coronation Street Denise offers a hand of friendship to a

neighbour 
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 Conjugal Rites 
8.40 Just a Gigolo 
9.05 Stay Lucky
10.00 BBC News
10.30 French And Saunders (New) A comic view of the world 
as seen by Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders
11.00 The Friday Late Film: Half Moon Street (1986) Dr 
Lauren Slaughter, a beautiful and highly inteligent academic, 
decides to augment her earnings by taking a job in the escort 
business. But she unwittinglly becomes involved in a plot to 
discredit and murder one of her clients. Starring Sigourney 
Weaver and Michael Caine

5.50 Homeand Away Nick's not impressed with the way Bobby 
is intefering
6.15 Fantastic Facts! hosted by Jonathan Ross 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

SATURDAY August 14
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes (New)
10.25 Wildbunch
10.40 Jim'll Fix It y „
,,!?H”‘" Will Amy „
12.40 Little House On The Prairie The regular schoolmistress understanding (
breaks her leg and Caroline Ingalls is pressed onto service as her 7.50 United: You ve Been Framed Jeremy Beadle takes a look 
substitute behind-the-scenes of the football club Manchester United.
1 30 Grandstand 8.15 The Ruth Rendell Mystery Movie: Talking To Strange
6*00 Cable Jukebox Men: Deception in love leads to violence and murder for John
6J0 The Main Event Creevy. Has he stumbled across a spy ring, drugs gang or
7.00 Surprise, Surprise protection racket?
7.50 Growing Pains 10.00 BBC News
8.40 Quantum Leap Sam Beckett leaps into the body of Lt. Jack 10.30 999 Remarkable true stories of courage and dedication
Stone at the scene of a gruesome murder. 11.20 Soldier, Soldier
9.25 A For Abba John Peel investigates the mysterious but TUESDAY August 17
enduring appeal of Bjorn, Benny, Agnetha and Anni-Frid 2.25 Take the High Road
10.00 Mr Bean Starring Rowan Atkinson 2.50 Bazaar
10.25 BBC News 3.20 Countdown
10.45 Film: The Tall Guy (1989) Dexter King is a tall American 3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine
actor in London, playing playing stooge to the hopeless, but 3.55 The Gingerbread Man
hilarious comic Ron Anderson. He's in a rut - hates his job, hasn't 4.10 The Animals of Farthing Wood
ot a girlfriend and, to make matters worse, it's hay fever time. 4.35 Go Wild! 
tarring Jeff Goldblum and Rowan Atkinson. 5.00 Eye of the Storm

5.25 Blockbusters

11.

9.10 Westbeach
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Sylvania Waters
11.00 Rides
11.50 The Full Wax
FRIDAY August 20
2.25 Cobblestones, Cottages and Castles (New) David young 
and his dog explore Lydfed Gorge, Dartmoor and an ancient mint
2.50 Comedy Classics: The Good Life 
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Radio Roo
4.05 Three Seven Eleven
4.35 SSSPorts (New) Looking at children's sports with John

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
SUNDAY August 15 
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone
10.40 Children's Ward
11.15 Rough Guide To The World's Islands: Sicily
12.05 The ITV Chart Show
12.55 Telly Addicts Telly trivia quiz hosted by Noel Edmonds
1.25 Highway
1.55 Brookside The police make an appearance at the Jordache's 
and Patricia decides to move back to the Famhams. So what 8.15 Every Silver Lining 
about the divorce?
3.05 Film: The Marva Collins Story (1981) Drama about the 
gifted Chicago school teacher, who in the Seventies, battled 
against the bureaucracy of the public school system which 10.30 First Tuesday 
penalised her young poor pupils, and built a classroom in her 1L20 Medics 
home to teach those children labelled as 'unteachable'
4.40 Top of the Pops
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow From Pembroke in Wales
5.55 Animal Country
6.20 Eastenders Cindy sets about giving Tricky-Dicky the 
brush-off, but it's not as easy as she thought.
7.20 Cable Jukebox

5.50 Home and Away Fin has pangs of concience overusing the 
stolen exam papers. Tug's father is out to get Greg for putting the 
law onto him.
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 The Brian Conley Show
7.50 The Bill

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights,announcements
7.00 Revolution In Sound
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS

5.18 Special Requests
5.30 Thirty Minute Theatre
6.00 Bahai Viewpoint
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY Aupiisf 20
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Talking About Music
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY August 14
5.03 South Georgia: A Scarred Beauty
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Wives and Daughters
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers V Rollers
10.00 News BFBS

8.32 Country Crossroads
9.00 In Concert: Chris Whitely
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY August 18
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Tales from the South China Seas
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Essays on Popular Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stej&en Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

8.45 World In Action 
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News

SUNDAY August 15
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music Show
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY August 16
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes

TUESDAY August 17
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 Pop Goes the Jazz Star
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Twenty Questions
7.30 Walkin' The Blues
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

WEDNESDAY August 18 
2.25 Delia Smith’s Summer Collection 
2.55 Heirloom 
3.20 Countdown 
3.45 Rod 'n' Emu 
4.00 The New Yogi Bear Show 
4.10 The Adventures of Skippy

7.35 Stars m their Eyes Matthew Kelly hosts the Grand Final 4.35 The Movie Game 
8.00 Heartbeat Nick investigates the case of a missing baby. 5.00 The Lodge
The finger of suspicion points to a group of hippies who were 5 25 Blockbusters

sro( brc,kinE to,°,h=Pinnock and her daughter Aisha with the return of this family 6.15 The Best Of Tommy CooDer (New)
» 6.40 Cable Jukebox P

?n n. t S ru „ , 6 55 Living Dangerously
10 55 One^ooUnThe Grave (Repeat) 7.25 Coronation Street Jack and Vera Duckworth suffer
I d! Encounter (New* Oose enc^ters with the new age: TT ■
Fearing an increase in paganism and worried by the spread of Corriebeg for a visit ’ ° d fnend Jenny s> comes
Easter mystic traditions, Kevin Logan, vicar of Christchurch,
Accrington, sets out on a journey to research the new age 
11.50 Abba - The Concert

THURSDAY August 19
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
BFBS programmes
5.03 The Archers

AND OVER TO BFBS • • •

SATURDAY 
0003 Heroes:

Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 
0203 Steve Mason 0300 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718 

News 0403 Mark Page 0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from 4 Evening Magazine (' FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Parliament 0830 FI News Magazine (Medium Wave splits awav for sport until Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
1300) 0903 Stephen Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin WEDNESDAY
1303 Mark Page 1503 In concert: New Model Army 1603 David Rodigan 1700 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton
FIBS opt out 1803 Andy Peebles 2003 Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003 1 Chris 
Wave Transmissions 0000 News, 0830 Sport On Five, 1300 News Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint
SUNDAY 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17184Evening Magazine PFIBS 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The Worid This Weekend 0855 Clifton's Comer splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James

Wart
C Medium Wave splits away until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockola THURSDAY
1700 2&’News 1703 Steve Priestley f&}Medium Wave rejoins Network, FIBS 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
opt out) 1903JohnPeel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt Medium Wave 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
Transmissions 000 News, 0900 Sunday Sports Extra , 1300 News News Magazine 0 FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 2Chris Pearson (°FIBS splits
MONDAY awav until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 1 Chris 4 Evening Magazine (f FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Pearson C FIB splits away until 1115) 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports Richard Allinson 2203 James Wan
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold FRIDAY
1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 ’Evening Magazine f3FIBSsplits 0003 James Wan 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
away until 2200) 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James Wan 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBSSquad 1003‘Chns
TUESDAY Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330
0003 James Wan 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603Gold 1703 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Though for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17181 Evening Magazine (* FIBS splits away 
News Magazine C FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The until 2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

0103 In Concert:

8.40 Up The Garden Path 
9.05 Peak Practice 
10.00 BBC News

MONDAY Augurt 16 . 10.30 Disappearing World: War Documentary on how the war
2.25 Delia Smith s Summer Collection (New) Delia guides m Bosnia has affected the lives of people in a mixed village just 
you through her new collection of summer recipes and demon- outside Sarajevo as families are separated neighbours become 
strates how best to exploit the fresh produce available enemies and trust gives way to suspicion * &

J*ouse Style 11.25 Natural Lies (New)When advertising executive Andrew
3.20 Countdown Fell investigates the supposed suicide of his ex-lover, he finds
3.45 Scooby Doo himslf drawn into a nightmarish web of deceit and death
4.05 Fun House A wacky, messy, crazy show for children surrounding a food industry scandal
4.35 Artifax The arts magazine programme for children THURSDAY Anp.,^ to

^Y^ke the High Road
4.50 Bazaar
3.20 Countdown

0900 1 Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris

5.00 Round the Twist 
5.25 Blockbusters



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
FOODHALL
The Bubble's Burst!

Clean up this week with special offers on selected 
soap powders and liquids

Was Now
£1.88
£5.70
£6.16

£2.36
£7.12
£7.70

Daz Auto Powder 
Daz Ultra Powder 
Daz Ultra Liquid

1.2kg.
2kg.
2Ltr.

£4.57
£6.33

£3.65
£5.07

Persil Liquid 
Persil Micro

2Ltr.
2kg.

£1.41
£3.15

£10.20

500ml.Arial Rapide 
Arial Ultra 
Aria! Ultra

£1.13
£2.53
£8.16

800g
2.8kg.

McEwans Export Beer Dinosaur-sized saving continues. 40p a can!

HOMECARE
Gourmet Reductions at FIC Homecare 

THIS WEEK ONLY
20% off

Sharp Microwaves Microwave Ware 
Kenwood Chef Major-Excel & all attaclunents 

ADDIS Washbaskets, Flip Top Bins, Lift Top Bins 
Pedal Bins

Triton Electric Showers

Fixed/ Adj as table
Heater Power Height Shower Head Was

8.4kw.
7.2kw.
7.2kw.
7.2kw.

Model Now
£102.28
£88.96
£75.88
£71.11

T80 Adjustable
Adjustable

£127.88
£111.18
£94.84
£88.91

T70
T70 Fixed
T50 Adjustable

GALLERY
Sparkling Jewellery offer continues for one more week

30% off
Rings, Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings, Pearls 

and then,
after shopping 'till you drop picking up all these great bargains

don't forget to call into

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
for your WHITE HORSE WHISKY-50p a tot!!

Stanley, Falkland Islands, South AtlanticCrozier Place,
Telephone : 010 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax : 010 500 27603

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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Discussion paper on Income Tax reform (continued)LONDON CALLING by Graham Bound

Monarchy pulls in fewer
than were expected

Payment on Account 
of Tax (POAT) Councillors 

to pay tax on 

allowances

such a scheme can be introduced.
Loss Relief 
(Not companies)
It is not intended these recom
mendations should extend to a 
Limited Company.
(a) Carry Forward of Losses 
Limited relief to be allowed (at 
discretion of the Commissioner) 
in cases where the owner of a 
business sells the business in re
turn for an allotment of shares.
Carry Back of Losses
(i) These will be allowed for a 
new unincorporated business in 
the first three years - subject to 
safeguards.
(ii) Three year carry back to be 
allowed in cases of terminal 
losses.
Company Taxation

ance premiums be allowed as tax ciples of Islands’ Taxation. The following recommendations
deductions, subject toa limit, with (a) Individuals resident in the regarding the taxation of Limited 
pension contributions, of 35% of Falkland Islands are liable to tax Companies were made by the

on worldwide income. 1 ...
(b) A person not resident in the ExCo:
Falkland Islands will be liable to (a) A separate tax to be intro- 
Falkland Islands tax on Falkland duced for companies.

(b) Carry back of loss provision 
for companies was not recommen
ded.

residents, shearers and other 
itinerant workers, are subject to a 
“payment on account of tax” at a 
flat rate of 15%.

In order to improve the effi
ciency of the system, and to re
solve the substantial number of 
unresolved cases, the following 
recommendations are made:
(a) Increase the “non-resident" 
rate of POAT from 15% to 20%.
(b) The 20% non resident POAT butions, combined with pension 
deduction, in the absence of a contributions, may be claimed 
declaration of income, to be re
garded as the final liability.

CHANGE is afoot at Buckingham 
Palace, which is just a short stroll 
from Falkland House, across the 
verdant expanse of St James Park.

There last week, for the first 
time, the doors were thrown open to 
the British public and the hoards of 
tourists for whom British Royalty 
holds a special fascination.

Camping in the Mall for days 
before any Royal event has long 
been a custom and so it was no 
surprise to see the stoic little groups 
of Union Jack be-decked loyalists, 
brewing tea over primus stoves and 
singing music hall hits while they 
waitedto pay their £8 a head (well,
OK, so I exaggerate slightly).

But,surprise, surprise, the Buck
ingham Palace martyrs could have 
stayed home with their tellies.

On the big day itself, the number 
of visitors fell short of the 7,000 
limit.

non

igation and contacts were immedi- taxing the Falklands a little more 
ately made with leaders of the black seriously, but in the meantime we 
community. must put im with their fascination

It was a classic PR strategy, and for funny Falklands’ stories.

than theaverage WestminsterCoun- 
cil property.

The Japanese are, no doubt, dis
appointed that there is not a sign of 
the Royal Family, who happen to be 
at Balmoral.

That may explain why admis
sions to Madam Tussauds is consid
erably up on the Palace.

Tnere, the punters are assured, 
they will catch sight of the Royals, 
even if they do have slightly waxy 
complexions.

it worked.
Potential enemy, black MP 

Bemie Grant, appealed genuinely 
for calm and the dreaded riots were 
not sparked.

But anyone living in the area of 
Scotland Yard would have seen that 
Plan B was ready for initiation if the 
PR contingency plan had failed.

As I noticed that evening while

The latest, of course, was the 
16,000 mile return voyage of Cor
poral Martin Hayman who had logo 
home to pick up his specs. For example, a personal loan 

from father to son for the pur- 
against taxable income subject to chase of say a house that is for- 
a limit of 1/6 (16.67%) of charge- given would not be taxable.

For earlier years, the 15% able income (chargeable income, fclanrlc RpciHpnpp 
POAT to be accepted as the final in this case meaning: total in- . . •
liability to FI tax (at the Commis- come less earned income relief and Tkx Liability 
sioner’s discretion), unless a claim and wife’s earned income relief), 
is received by a prescribed date. It is proposed that life assur-
Pensions
At present FI tax legislation does 
not contain any detailed rules per
taining to pension plans.
This makes it difficult for the
authorities to regulate claims, and Professional Bodies 
creates uncertainty for taxpayers 
who wish to take up pension plans 
(and to receive the lax benefits of 
doing so).
The tax treatment of pension 
schemes should be subject to the 
following guidelines:
(a) Employee in company pen
sion schemes can contribute up to
20% of cash remuneration plus and Associations
<b)Employer can contribute 35% There is no special provision in (a) Failure to account foremploy-
c^^nerahcmpjus^of

(c)Self employed and employees extra *tat“^dc™c“^°j^°*e empioye^wTn'l^tu'bj^tH to ™ termined by the criterion of “cen-

£?SSZ£S£2ZSZ noX“. , tcd
come (which includes benefits in Thrsconcesston^onlygranted Councillors' a-meMandcoSESr'
kind value), or a higher figure as ^edemirel^'for'theclubo°r™so- Allowances <e) ^corporation in the Falkland
(dKJnutilised relief foremp.oyee/ elation, and"is no. used for per- „ was proposed that CouncUU>. -o be used as a test for
self employed can be carried for- sonal gain. allowances should be s J (f) Provision to be made for the
ward six years. Premiums paid in 11 proposed that the extra taxation (w.th effect o allow- wna>* on one o
excess of these limits to be car- statutory treatment of clubs and anccs paid on or after 1. .94). ^"^pLies under“ommon
ried forward for relief in future assoctanons be confrrmed. _ Payments made purely as re- ™^0fompameS unaer common
years. Business Expansion imbursement for expenses wd . (e) ComDanies t0 ^ assessed on
(e) No restriction to the rate of tax Scheme (BES) however. c°n“™e. ° J£e p ' accounting year basis, rather
to which relief for payment of . Cclpltsl GciinS TclX than the present “prior year"
contributions may apply. Under a business expansion ^ 0f introducing a method.
(f) Abnormal contributions - ahipTn nhia'1 *V1 ua,'^°fu , capital gains tax received exhaus- (h) The taxation of dividends
Employer: Limit of 35% of ag- ^ ° ^‘am tlive consideration but was not should be refined by the introduc- 
gregate remuneration over six investment in companies which recommended at this time.
years or £25.000. whichever is HG considers should benefit. However, the emergence of an oil vance Corporation Tax”. ACT to
the lower, subject to the limit ** Re^ew Commutee rec- j^ustry will mean that this sub- be payable within thirty days of
being extended at the discretion ^^^ES^chemor0 mtroduC' ject will require further examina- the end of the month in which the
of the Commissioner. 11lon°f ““Sch emes. t ion in the near future. dividend is paid.
(g) Pensions to be taxed in full But to avoid exploitation, it is Transactions between compa- 0 , _,#1
subject to earned income relief. ^g^'dTscre- nies in theoil industry may weM Pa^ 3nd Pde

tion to approve appl ications within 
certain stated guidelines.

(h) Pension schemes may provide Pre-Trading 
life cover of up to £100,000 or 
four times annual salary which-

More acres of newsprint 
dedicated to this than I cared to read. 

Other notorious non-stories have 
walking towards thesupermarket, at ^en S'3/11 iceberg of 1991 and 
least 40 riot control vans, packed the great fish and chip shop scandal 
with shields and helmets, filled the c,,rca (aspiring fast food

merchants return to UK bitterly dis
appointed that noone would do their 
work for them).

Returning, however, to Corpo
ral Havman (whom I sincerely hope 
brought a second spare set of glasses 
with him when he returned to MPA). 

Why was he not able to call his

were

Meanwhile, 
back at the Yard
Our other neighbours, the Metro
politan Police, in their very different 
palace, Scotland Yard, have proven 
to be adept practitioners of public 
relations.

Following the tragic death of 
illegal West Indian immigrant Joy 
Gardner, who was arrested by a spe
cial police squad, the Commissioner, 
Paul Condon, called an immediate 
press conference to express his re
gret about the incident and an
nounced that a full enquiry was be
ing initiated.

The immigration police squad 
was suspended pending invest-

narrow streets around the Yard.
That sight alone could have been 

provocative and would have made a 
striking newspaper photo, but it 
seemed that even Fleet Street was

The shortfall was probably be
cause most people expected the 
queue to be endless, but the Palace 
lowered its target anyway just in 
case.

Committee and supported bytaxable earned income.cooperating this time, and no such 
photo appeared.

The memories of race riots are , . . .
fresh and, for the time being usual optician, refer to his prescrip

tion and request that a new pair be 
sent to him by post?

Subscriptions to
Reactions to the Buckingham 

Palace experience were varied.
“Class, simply class", gasped one 

man, while others stuffily suggested 
that it might have made more sense 
if there had been some insight, how
ever small, into the actual workings 
of a living home-albeit rather larger

too Certain professional subscriptions 
are allowed as tax deductions , .
where they are considered essen- t allure tO ACCOUnt 
tial to the profession or business Stronger measures are required to The Committee recommended 
of the claimant. ensure that “payments on account that capital investment in busi-

It is proposed that this prac- of Tax” deducted by employers ness should continue to be en
tice be confirmed by statute. arepassed promptly and correctly couraged.
Taxation of Clubs to FIG. (c) a taxable profit arising to.an

It is recommended that legis- overseas company operating 
lation be introduced to ensure that: through a branch in the Falkland

Islands should be considered to 
be “remitted overseas" for tax

anyway, everyone wanted to give 
the facts a chance to emerge.

Islands source income.

Always good 
for a laugh

Surely one day the press will start

He may, of course, have had 
difficulty reading the numbers on 
the telephone.

Fair enough.

CANDIDCAMI *ER the Independent Farmer who says what he thinks iI

A quay to Camp prosperity
of otltor^farms'in this area^Utould

and therecognisaxi method ofjettvg“0wVn 016 FaMandS ^ madAe?ro“du,SywtX mesh* <**’ W“> R & R ^

Everybdody knows that a These constructions are filled 
wooden jetty will be very expen- with stone (stacked to give the best 
si ve, just a glance at ad verts for soft finish). On the North Camp road 
wood in Penguin News tells us that. project these boxes are placea at the

Nevertheless, in a few places ends of streams, 
this kind of construction should be 
seriously considered, at Fox Bay for 
example.

If the farming community on the 
West wants to cut costs and make 
more money from farming they will 
have to upgrade a few strategically 
placed jetties, improve facilities on 
the road network and receive and 
send freight direct from and to UK 
and Chile. They must have the same 
opportunities as many on the East.

When the ring-road on the West 
is complete many farms could work 
into these high grade jetties.

There are many farms that won ’ t 
see a farm for donkeys' years and 
islands that will never receive the 
benefits. These places should have 
priority for funds.

How can any island or small 
farm justify, or afford, even with a 
stabex grant, thousands of pounds 
for the woodforrest and the pile 
drivers?

Low and behold there is a way of 
constructing jetties which is so good 
and cheap it is nearly too good to 
believe.

No expensive hire of a ship or 
the need of a specialist tool like a 
pile driver.

For many years the road gang on 
the Estancia - North Camp roads

purposes.
(d) Tax residence should be de-

tary, the jetty would still offer an 
important West-facing facility right
on to an existing road ready for the 
one-offs or for smaller boats.

If roads do develop along with 
this concept of importing and ex
porting direct, many people could 
fear a monopoly situation at the 
main jetties.

If Government is providing 
money for the jetty then it should 
look into theprotection of their in
vestments.

tising the works, it could prove a 
point.

If the scheme fell on its face it 
would be before many miles of road 
to New Haven were built and the 
very’ expensive, high maintenance 
dolphin type jetty and the infra struc
ture were built.

The road department of PWD 
have a glossy brochure from 
Maccafferri Gabions detailing the 
endless uses of thebaskets.

Most of them involve defence 
from the power of water - jetties are 
included.

This is the way that farms can 
afford to upgrade their jetty facili
ties without wiping out farm or sta bex 
resources. It could make stabex re
sources go further.

In many respects, these non-slip 
surfaces could be better for a small 
farm operation. No more slipping 
and sliding while rolling bales 
through a thick application 0?guano, 
they could be built with machinery’ 
already available on most farms - 
and maintained the same way.

A Gabion basket construction 
jetty is the answer to the East, West 
link.

A ferry link on to the West road 
network has limited potential at 
present and maybe for a few more 
years but as time goes on it will 
provide many desirable benefits.

Many parents of children at 
Stanley House on the East have the
chance to see more of their children
Parents on the West could have the 
same opportunities with a ferry link 

it would not be practical every 
weekend but a few times each term 
for a long weekend perhaps.

Local by-laws could be designed 
so that each fanner has a right to 
work the boat or a board of farmers 
manage the jetty.

It would be in everybody's inter
ests to co-operate and if two jetties 
at least functioned hopefully 
competetive forces would keep 
prices down naturally.

tion of a modified form of “Ad-

Tax free lump stun on retirement 
subject to limit of one quarter of 
fund

fall into the category of “Capital It is proposed that a pay and file 
Gains” and FIG would be remiss system is introduced in phases, in 
if it allowed the tax benefits from order to ease the cash flow of 
these transactions to fall outside 
the tax net.

There would be endless oppor
tunities for fuel, stores, etc on these 
settlements with upgraded jetties.

The road programme relies on a 
stable fishing revenue. If Argentina 
aggressively pursues what she sees 
as her rights the Falkland fisheries 
could be in trouble again and this 
would have a knock-on effect on all 
large capital projects.

It is possible that the next gen
eration of farmers will want the best 
of both worlds, living in Camp but 
with access to Stanley to enjoy the 
ever increasing amenities - a reverse 
commuter role where one travels to 
a place of social activity.

A practical exercise of a cheap 
jetty and a few trial voyages would 
prove whether there is a realistic 
tuture for an East - West ferry. 
tion‘3 WOuldanswera numberotques-

companies.
In the year of introduction.

Stre,fgat8|„i?ceereSt
!“wS?.£‘!£W,?i'X“ «aofO,.teirai >uj« 12

J most tax payers if Mortgage In- months for year two; and nine
terest Relief could be given at months for year three, etc. 
source, reducing the monthly pay- Interest will be charged on tax

It is the intention that only for- ment of such interest. However, a not paid within the specified time 
given business loans should be number of practical difficulties scale.

will have to be overcome before

If a cheap jetty of robust con
struction was built in Brenton Loch, 
less than a mile from an existing 
road, there would be instant possi
bilities.

This venture could be a trial. It 
could prove that this type of struc
ture has a future.

With the West road progr 
working out of Port Howard^ 
will be visiting on a more frequent

ever is the greater.
(i) Employer and employee to 
pay tax on refund of contributions 
(no minimum limit).

mg.
(j) Transitional provisions to ac- Forgiven Lo&HS 
commodate existing schemes. &
Life Assurance
At present life assurance contri- subject to tax.

In this case it would be possible 
for a cheap jetty building pro
gramme, using Gabion construction, 
to spread from the isolated islands 
through the more remote mainland 
farms.

Even if it proved impractical for 
Byron Marine, with no interest 
shown by either civilians or mili-

amme
Tamar Overpayments will be reim-
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Discussion Paper on Income Tax Continued from Page 9 • YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

Separate tax for 

women turned down
God was with 

us on Tamar
Let’s have 

a public 

meeting
I WOULD like to ask the pro- 
spectivecandidates who arestand- 
ing at the election this year if they 
plan to have a public meeting so 
that people can get a better idea of 
what they hope to achieve if they 
are elected.

Or is Penguin News going to 
interview them, or are we only 

We have yet another reason to going to get the two or three
sponded quickly and ably to the be grateful for all that you have minute broadcast of promises as
difficulty meant to us.
1 Marshal Barnes at Dunbar and Who knows, we may well re- June
Roddy Napier at West Point who turn one daybut you can be cer- # As soon as the candidates arc

around in the dark for a while at monitored and passed on infor- tain you will always be in our registered, it is the intention of
least one crew member expressed mation by radio and phone. thoughts and prayers. Penguin News to offer each one
more than once the words ITiank 1 The marvellous hospitality and Graham, Gail, Ceryn, Nathan an equal amount of space to state
God this and the humbling ob- unselfishness of the Napiers at and Gethin ' his or her case. How much space
servation that when man and na- West Point in putting us up PS If you can play How Great each will be offered will depend
lure clash, then nature usually 1 The other ships in the area espe- Thou Art at some time it would on the number of candidates and
comes out on top. cially St Brandon be very appropriate. I'm sure. the time available before voting.

Our Chilean cook who had 1 For all in Stanley who expressed 
been unceremoniously washed out their concern in so many ways,
of his cabin added his own com-

bursed, together with accrued in
terest at flat rate.

Interest charges on shortfall in 
tax payment to be at commercial 
rates.

neration, paid to the non resident 
directors, that can be claimed 
against a company’s income.

This restriction is the cause of 
some ill feeling and is perceived

as a disincentive for operating in 
the Falklands.

It is therefore proposed that 
the restriction on remuneration to 
directors be removed provided 
that the recipient has suffered the 
new proposed non resident tax 
rate of (20%) 
paying full tax.

Other issues 
where no 
changes proposed
For the sake of completeness, the 
Committees' recommendations 
regarding the following areas are 
included for general information, 
(a) Independent Taxation of 
Women

Various options for separate riage, but it was decided that this 
taxation of women were consid- would cause a multitude of prob- 
ered. lems and that the allowance should

remain unchanged.

WELL, it seems that the Oakes So wedo indeed thank God for 
family can't lev the Falklands being there with us. We thank
quietly - they have got to hit the Him for: 
headlines yet again.

And we can blame Gethin this 
time - honest!

During our own little crisis - 
and afterwards as we floated

the special community that we 
arc leaving (or trying to leave) 
behind.The Committee was advised 

that the UK system had problems, 
and was now vulnerable to tax 
avoidance measures.

1 The captain and crew who re-The introduct ion of such a sys
tem will ensure that all compa
nies are charged over the same 
time scale.

(d) Standard Chartered Bank - 
Interest in the past?

Clark, Stanley
It was recommended that theSeparate assessment for mar

ried couples is already available tax exempt status of SCB Stanley 
upon request. branch interest payments be re

tained.

Exemption of Profits 
held for “Buy Out” or is resident andIt is proposed to introduced a 
means of providing tax relief for 
company profit retained to enable 
local shareholders to purchase the 
interests of overseas sharehold-

The Income Tax Office al
ready operates a policy of advis
ing married couples, where it 
would be beneficial for them to 
be assessed separately.

(e) Earned Income Relief

It was recommended that 
earned income relief (currently 
15%) be retained. GET THE BEST 

TERMS YOU CAN
1 Many of you phrased your 

ment: "No problem!" goodt .yes to us with the words
To all these I just want to add "You'll be back" - but I didn't

a few mo re specific thanks with expect you meant us to do it this
the assurance that we are all well

ers.
(b) “Common Law” Marriage 
AllowancesNon Resident 

Directors
In the case of adirector controlled 
company there is currently a re
striction on the amount of remu

ff) Personal Allowances
In view of the decision to re

consideration was given to tain 15% earned income relief the 
widening the allowance for wives Committee agreed that personal 
to include “common law” mar- allowances remain unchanged.

way.. IT IS disappointing that no debate until the announcement by John 
on the future of the Islands has Nott, Minister of Defence in Mrs 
resulted from my letter which you Thatcher's government, that the
printed on June 5. protecting vessel was being with-

Despite disassociating your- drawn.

not realise that Rex is a com- w
mon first name in the British g0t the message across. The truth intention of defendinp th
Isles and did not need transla- * ^ unpalatable but is never ,nlentl0n of defendm* th
tion. libellous. However, times move on and

British interests are now safe-

and ready to take the next step. Once again though, we realise

Club-footed propaganda
I REFER to a letter written to 
your office by a Captain E 
Carlosisla which appeared in 
your issue of June 5.

This piece of club-footed 
propaganda could easily have 
been taken for a script written with small regard to the truth
for Herr Frich or Herr and your readers will not be

hoodwinked.
The writer seems a bit un- J. T. Clement, Dilton Marsh, 

sure of English usage and did Wiltshire

em.

FALKLAND FARMERS LTD Mr Luxton accuses me of call
ing myself "Captain". I am so guarded by keeping South Geor- 
known in this country as, like gia and South Shetlands to which 
other officers of that rank and Argentina has no good claim, 
above, who were lucky enough to Only disaster can follow a con-
survive the 1939/45 war, I was turning refusal to negotiate on the 
awarded honorary rank for life on sovereignty of the Falklands. 
leaving the army. We shall soon cease to be sub-

Who will answer my question jects of the Queen or even British 
why the distinguished councillor citizens as we get railroaded into 
and Falkland Government repre- a chaotic European super-state, 
sentative in London, Adrian Monk, Get the best terms you can
was omitted from the guest list to while they are still on offer. Ar- 
the anniversary celebrations? gentina is a wonderful place for 

I have every sympathy for the your holidays. Falkland Islanders 
uncertainties of the Islanders but have always been missionaries, 
urge them to be realistic. traders or ranchers in Tierra del

This country would not have Fuego and Patagonia, 
tolerated Argentina owning the Pluck upyourcourage and take
Hebrides for 150 years and we your place on the South American 
have not now got the Royal Navy, continent. You will be far better 
which took the Islands by force off and your children might even 
from the young Argentinian re- see some oil! 
public in 1830 and guarded them _E.P. Carlisle

Don 1 forget the Services

Captain Carlosisla writes

Goods expected on Barbara B Sinallhauscn (‘Ullo, ‘lJllo.)

Rat 8s Mouse Bait, Poultry Tonic 8s Spice, Ewe Milk Replacer, Large Selection 
of Trainer Boots including Children’s Gloves, Quilted Boilersuits, Waterproof 
Quilted Boilersuits, Antarctic Safety Boots, Children’s Wellingtons, Lined 
Fleece Jackets (various types), Cotton Polo Necks, Ladies' Sweaters & Cardi
gans, Jog Trousers, Boxer Shorts, Briefs, T-Shirts, Leggings (including chil
dren's), Black Ski Pants . . . and much more

The Bankruptcy Act 1914
FIRST MEETING AND PUBLIC EXAMINATION

■

Johnson, Vanda Joan 
1 Callaghan Road, Stanley 
Shop Assistant

Debtor's name (Surname 
first) Address and Descrip
tion

Supreme Court of the Falk 
lands

Court

OPENING HOURS: Mon - Fri 8.30am - 12.30pm & 1.45pm - 5.00pm 

Saturday 9.00am - 12 noon & 1.30pm - 4.00pm
SC/CIV/9/93Number of Matter

Thursday, 26th August 1993 
2p.m.
Court and Council Cham-

Date of first meeting, Hour 
and Place♦SPECIAL OFFER*

bers100mm Crown Wool Insulation (11 sq mtrs per roll) reduced from £40.75 -£32.60
100mm Rockbutt Rockwool Insulation (4.8 sq mtrs per roll) reduced from £14 40
£11.52

Ordinary Portland Cement 50kg bag reduced from £10.87 - £9.00
♦These reductions will be until current stocks are exhausted or 

10 September, 1993, whichever is the sooner.

IT was pleasing to see the letter from O T McNeilof Chorley, in Vol5 
No 25 of July 24, congratulating Falkland Islanders on their fund 
raising efforts.

Likewise, 1 am constantly amazed at the amounts of money 
raised within the Islands but we cannot claim all the credit.

The military garrison and associated contractors in the Falk
lands swells the resident population dramatically and we must not 
forget their dramatic support.

Like the British forces worldwide they are continually raising 
funds for charity as well as supporting our local fund-rakng 
projects. Ailsa Heathman, Estancia

Town Hall

Application is made pursu
ant to S.6 (1) Insolvency Act 
1976 to dispense with the 
Public Examination of 
Debtor

Date of Public Examination, 
Hour and Place

Not applicableDate of Order, if any, for 
Summary Administration



Patrick Watts with the final round-up on the Small Island Games

Spirited performances
all round .NETBALL

Guernsey 88 Falklands 7 
Jersey 99 Falklands 2 
Isle of Man 77 Falklands 9 
Isle of Wight 83 Falklands 14 

The Falklands made an excel
lent start having earlier been in
troduced to The Princess Royal.

Many of the girls were obvi
ously quite nervous with HRH 1 Jersey 10 pts. 2. Isle of Wight 
watching, but overall the team 9 pts. 3. Guernsey 6 pts. 4. Isle of 
played well against very exper- Man 4 pts. 5. Orkneys 2 pts. 6. 
lenced opponents. Falklands 0 pts.
Orkneys 56 Falklands 16 Falklands’ goal scorers - Sally

With the score at 8-8 after the Robertson and Michelle King, 18
each; Tina Hirtle 10. 
TRIATHLON

©
to make up the deficit, despite a 
spirited fight back in the third and 
fourth quarters.
FINAL POSITIONS

success.
Tracy, who only began 

“for fun” last January,
K Clapp, Falklands, 430. 68. S 
Vincent, Falklands, 472.

A torrid time for all Falklands ’ 
golfers, although Robert 
Titterington played well on a very 
difficult course to finish 53rd of 
the 68 players who completed the 
four rounds.
CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING 
ABT
1. Peter Kelly, Isle of Man, 181.
2. Carl Olaf Lindqvist, Aland, 
178. 3. Fin Ludvig, Faroes, 176. 
13. Saul Pilaluga, Falklands, 152.

Saul had never previously shot 
the ABT discipline before going 
to the Isle of Wight, but he prac-

run-
ning
knocked 16V^ minutes off her pre
vious half marathon time, which 
was a splendid achievement.

Donna ran, so ensuring a team 
effort, despite badly bl istered feet 
and painful toe nail.

The girls deserved their med
als, which they will treasure.

Their success also ensured that 
the Falklands did not finish last in 
the medal table.

first quarter, the Falklands’ girls 
were well placed to press the Ork
neys, but their inexperience 1. Darren Perkins, Isle of Wight,

2 hrs 8 mins 7 secs. 2. Russelshowed as they let the game slip 
away in the second quarter scor
ing only once and so were unable sey. 43. Hugh Marsden, Falk

lands, 2 hrs 54 mins 50 secs.
This was Hugh’s first ever at

tempt at a competitive Triathlon.
He was last out of the water in 

the one mile open sea race, and 
still last following the 40km cy
cle race, but gained a creditable 
nine places in the six mile run to 
overtake several others, and fin
ish 43rd.
ATHLETICS 
Half Marathon (Men)
1. Robert Laxadant, Aland, 1 hr 
10mins7secs. 2. John Clark, Isle 
of Man. 3. Richard Large, Isle of 
Wight. 24. Hugh Marsden, Falk
lands, 1 hr 17 mins 43 secs.

An excellent run by the Falk
lands’ competitor, despite the 
strong winds.

He was only &/2 minutes be
hind the winner and only slightly 
slower than his winning half mara
thon time in the Cape Pembroke 
race in Stanley last January. 
Women

Clash, Jersey. 3. Guy Webb, Jer- Three other Islands failed to
win a medal of any colour. 
PISTOL SHOOTING 
Police pistol event
1. Andy Torode, Guernsey, 890.
2. David Ward, Jersey, 875. 3. Jai 
Nolan, Isle of Wight, 871. 4. 
Graham Didlick, Falklands, 859. 
5. Terry McKinley, Isle of Wight,

FOR SALE
tised daily and scored a creditable 
73 (100) on the first day, to leave 
him in 20th position of the 26 
competitors.

However, on day two he im
proved steadily and ended the 
competition by hitting 23 out of 
25 in the last shoot. (Clays are 
shot in 4x25 batches, making 100 
in all.)

5 year-old silver grey Fiat 
randa 4x4 Reg F358A 

Enquiries to Jofin and Jan 
Cheek 858.

1. Guernsey, 1149. 2. Isle of 
Wight, 1147. 3. Jersey 1146. 4. 
Isle of Man, 1111. 5. Falklands, 
1103 - G Didlick, 574; S Vincent,

Offers by August 23

FOR SALE 529.
He gained seven places on day 

two, to finish in 13th, or exactly 
halfway.
BADMINTON (Team event) 
Isle of Wight 5 Falklands 0 
Gotland 4 Falklands 1 (Alison 
Fairfield beat Marianne Aman 11 - 
7. 11-5.)

The Falklands’ team were 
eliminated in the first round after 
losing both matches.

An excellent result for Alison 
in winning her singles game 
against Gotland.
Singles (Men)
Lennart Hansen beat Christopher 
Eynon 15-1, 15-2. Gary Owen 
beat Douglas Clark 15-2, 15-0. 
Rae Slater beat Andy Norrell 15- 
2, 15-0. Mario Mosquera beat 
Neil Rowlands 15-5, 15-6.
Ladies
Marianne Aman beat Alison 
Fairfield 11-2, 11-4.

Alison was carrying an injury 
and did not produce her best 
against a girl she had previously 
beaten.

Neil Rowlands gave a spirited 
performance, taking 11 points 
from his Gibralterian opponent.

Both lads, Chris and Douglas, 
fought hard in their games. 
Doubles
The Falklands’ pairings were all 
eliminated in the first round, but 
nevertheless gave a good account 
of themselves considering that 
this was their first ever venture at 
international competition.

All will be much wiser for 
their experience.

Graham Didlick held third 
place after the first stage, after 
scoring 289 (300).

In the second stage he scored 
285 and dropped to fourth.

In the third and final stage he 
scored 285 again, which gavehim 
an aggregate score of 859 and 
fourth place overall which was a 
splendid and most unexpected 
placingfortheFalklands’ compe
titor.
Centre fire event 
1. Jersey,2254. 2. Gotland,2137. 
3. Isle of Man, 2115. 9. Falk
lands, 1846 - G Didlick, 990; J 
Blackley, 856.
Individual
1. D Ward, Jersey, 1132. 2. D 
Bumard, Jersey, 1122. 3. O
Jacobsen, Iceland. 1121. 14. G 
Didlick, Falklands, 990. 18. J 
Blackley, Falklands, 856.
Team event

A new boiler for a small 
Franco Beige stove 
Model No 64-148 

£174.60 
Tel: 41002

FOR SALE

Honda Dominator NX-650 
Excellent condition 

Only 5.500
Enquiries and offers to 

Frank
21756 home - 27630 office

1. Brenda Parkin. Jersey, 1 hr 22 
mins 17 secs. 2. Karen Rhuston, 
Isle of Man. 3. Julie King, Isle of 
Wight. 8. Tracy Porter, Falk
lands, 1 hr 43 mins 2 secs. 10. 
Donna Williams, Falklands, 2 hrs 
3 mins 7 secs.
Women’s half marathon team 
event
1. Jersey. 2. Isle of Wight. 3. 
Falklands - Tracy Porter and 
Donna Williams.

The Falklands’ girls achieved 
a bronze medal for the Falklands 
although, rather unfortunately, 
most of the Falklands ’ supporters 
and other team members had left 
the track not knowing of the girls ’

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

s* Heating is ai 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 
^ you need a 

plumber - 
day or night.

GOLF (Team event)
1. Jersey A, 904. 2. Guernsey A,
913. 3. Jersey B, 929. 4 Isle of 
Man A, 931. 5. Anglesey A, 932.
17. Falklands A, 1089. 18. Falk
lands B. 1210.
(Individual)
1. D McToIdridge, Isle of Wight,
296. 2. R Harrop, Jersey A, 298.
3. E Jones, Anglesey, 299. 4. N 
Vaudin, Guernsey, 299. 53. R 
Titterington, Falklands, 349. 62.
T Lees, Falklands, 366. 63. L 
Howes-Mitchell, Falklands, 374.
64. T McMullen, Falklands, 406.
65. M Summers, Falklands, 410.
66. A Lowe, Falklands, 429. 67.

"Penguin New* it primed a the IkwenunenFFrinting Office. Sun ley. end published for and on behalf of the Muiu Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falv land biands from office* in Ross Road Sunley Falkland Islands 
Telephone22J&A. All word* and photgriph* are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens. Assistant.. Leona vxial

Falklands Conservation
Falklands Conservation invite applications for a field officer to 
carry out their sea bird monitoring programme for 5 months 
commencing mid October
The work would be carried out under guidance and supervision from 
the conservation/research officer.
Apply to Carol Miller P.O. Box 31 or Tel 22247 for further details.
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tow start to peppiEj
family seen 

off Mengeaim
A FAMILY of four killer whales 
were sighted about one mile cast 
of Mengeary Point yesterday.

The FIC launch Speedwell was 
returning to Stanley from Berke
ley Sound when the group - one 
male, a female and two young
sters - was spotted by Customs 
and Immigration Officer Jenny 
Smith.

The male was between 25 and 
30ft long and the fcmale20ft. The 
others were fairly small.

The launch stayed with the 
group for about 15 minutes while 
Jenny with Coxswain Paul And
erson and FIC Agent Allan White 
watched them.

The group appealed to be play
ing and were into ested in the 
launch.

One of the smaller animals 
actually swam inder the launch 
and appeared vilhin 10ft on the 
other side.

And, as always on these occa
sions, no-one hada camera.

After pension contributions 
and MSL have been paid, anyone 
joining the scheme should end up 
with around £60 in their pocket.

The idea is for the work to

A NEW plan to help the Islands’
unemployed has made a slow start, tercst has been shown.

With what the Deputy Gover- 
Following an initiative by Cllr nor called the "considerable co- 

Gavin Short, ExCo, on Thursday, operation of the unions"the plan
approved a scheme to give work allows Government to offer peo- cover jobs of general advantage
to those without jobs without ere- pic the chance to join a workforce to the community,
ating a "dole queue syndrome", for up to 20 hours a week.

But, it is understood, little in-

Pcnguin News understands.

Jock Sutherland will oversee
the project and people can turn up 
for work from 8am on Monday. 
A Portakabin has been sited out
side the old HQ, BFFI, where 
they can report.

"It doesn’t give people just a 
way of earning some money, it 
will also enable them to produce 
a reference that is current," said 
Deputy Governor Ronnie Samp
son in his ExCo statement.

"And I think that if people are 
seen to be carrying out useful 
work, their credibility within the 
community is bound to increase 
and who knows what may grow 
from this fairly modest exercise."

PicfurgMQesrfsrauction

Red Cross to 
wear tabards

IT is hoped that Red Cross mem
bers taking part in the organisa
tion’s flag day on September 4 
will be wearing a special tabard to 
identify them.

The tabards are on order, but 
have not yet arrived.

Secretary Alison Hewitt ex
plained that the tabards have 
been bought so that members can 
be identified immediately in any 
emergency.

Condolences
EXCO offered its condolences to 
the family and friends of Cpl 
Tracey Wilkes and SACW Terri 
Avery who died in a road accident 
on the MPA road last Saturday.

There wil 1 be a memorial serv
ice at MPA next Tuesday, 6.30pm.

Islands may get ozone monitorTHIS beautiful picture of a 
Hercules flying over Fairy Cove
was painted by John Smith and WHILE reports indicate that Ar- holeoverthc Antarctic but whether was so bad. 
was exhibited at thisyear's Craft gentina is expecting another seri- it would distort to cover the Is- If the weather wereto be good.
Fair. ous ozone depletion in October - lands or South America would be people should wear sunblock and

Now it is going to be auc- possibly worse than last year when impossible to say. sun glasses and, of course, hats,
tioned on radio and the money the islands were without ozone “It would be like predicting Later this year Dr Diggle will 
raised will go towards to help f0r two days - the British Antarc- whether it will rain on a specific be meeting the National Radia-
the Adopt a Truck for Croatia tjc Survey in Cambridge say it is day a year ahead." tion Protection Board in Britain
appeal. too early to make such a serious 1° Stanley, the Chief Medical to discuss the possibility of an

So, if you feel you would like statement. Officer, Dr Roger Diggle, said ozone monitoring station in the
to have it inyour house or mess, Thesituation was far too fluid that last year when the hole was Falklands.
all you have to do is to tune in to said a spokesman. over the Falklands in the early
BFBS on Friday afternoon be- However, he predicted that part of October, the Islands were drop below a certain figure, the
tween three and five o'clock and foere would bea moderately sized very lucky the weather public could be warned,
send in your bid. J

The idea is that should levels
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for photos 

extended West StoreENTRY date for this year's Pho
tographic Exhibition has now been 
put off to Monday, August 30.

That is positively the last 
day photographs can be delivered 
to the Education Office at Stanley 
Cottage.

ahights drop
m economy wThe exhibition is non

competitive although a number of 
prints may be selected for further 
display in London.

Entries can be in colour or 
black and white and can cover any 
subject, either in the Islands or 
abroad.

€>

FIC is fighting back against the 
downturn in the economy.

The recession has shown that 
luxury products and clothes are 
not selling as well as they used 
to but that food is still in de
mand.

the back wall and knocking down 
the boiler house, will be open # 
from 8am to 8pm weekdays and 
from 9am to 5pm Saturdays and 
Sundays.

Fleetwing, too, will stay open 
late for the video market.

The whole operation will take 
under a month to complete and 
the last to be finished will be the 
Gallery.

When that is open, the clothes 
will be taken back to that area, as 
will those that were taken off 
sale while the alterations were 
going on.

m
The emphasis is on quality.
Minimum size is 6x8 and all 

the photographs must be mounted.
The exhibition will be 

open at the Community School 
from September 1 - 6. The twenty-one members of the school choir who sang their way through six songs

fourth song. Football Crazy and 
Christopher Plumb and Alex 
Lang had teamed up on key
board and clarinet respectively 
to play In the Bleak Midwinter, 
Dr Digglc’s ensemble returned 
to the stage performing their 
Mozart Mix and Holst's ./tt/yVcr.

The evening’s musical direc
tor, Kevin Holland, then played 
14-ycar-old Katie Digglc’s pi
ano composition which he de
scribed as ‘very mature.’

To round off the evening, the 
21 choir members grouped to- 
getherfor their final songs.

Community School Head
mistress, Judith Crowe then 
thanked the large audience for 
coming and the parents, pupils 
and teachers for their hard work 
and committment in makingthe 
evening a success.

To reflect this new attitude to 
buying, the West Store. Fleetw
ing and to a lesser extent Pas
times are going through a major 
reorganisation.

From this week customers 
expecting to go to Fleetwing for 
late-night shopping found them
selves being channelled into the 
West Store's Foodhall.

The first part of the transfor
mation will be to move the 
Foodhall to the Gallery - the 
Gallery will, eventually, move 
to the Foodhall - and confining 
the Fleetwing business to vid
eos, the photographic and film 
products previously in Pastimes, 
and to the luxury and tourist 
goods that were on sale in the 
Gallery.

Toiletries, temporarily, will 
move in with the Foodhall. 
Clothes, again temporarily, and 
only a small choice, will be sold 
from Flectwing.

The Foodhall, which has been 
greatly enlarged by hiking out

9 # _ PUPILSat the Falkland Islands playing only since February.
MlTITIIfi IS 9i7 Community School presented Talented keyboard player,

their own musical evening on Christopher Plumb of year 10,
MRS Minnie McWatters, who as Thursday August 12. then demonstrated his skills by
Minnie Phillips emigrated from The school choir opened the playing a lively medley of Rock
the Falklands to New Zealand as a show by singing The Lightning ‘n’ Roll tunes,
young girl is alive and well and Tree before Nyree Heathman Dr Roger Diggle’s ensem-
living in Thames enjoying her took the stage to perform a duet biCt including Roger himself
100th year. on the piano with music teacher playing the clarinet and his son

Her two brothers and sis- Kevin Holland. Peter on the saxophone with
ter who travel led with her are now Steven Betts was next, play- t^e rest of the group, played
dead and her daughter looks after ing three pieces on the treble The Mechanical Clocking Rock

recorder, which he has been

Working flat out to get the Foodhall ready for the customers
were not being replaced.showing an interest.

He said ther had been a dis- 
cemablc downturn in the Isl ands’ Homecare was also to be 

There will be four check-outs retail market. FIC had managed extended with the tools and fit-
in the new Foodhall, but they to avoid redundancies, but some tings being separated from the 
will not necessarily all be people who had left naturally domestic side, 
manned together - only as 
needed. Customers from the Gal
lery will use the same check
outs.

her. Around the Clock.
After the five minute inter

val, during which the audience 
had a chance to buy refresh
ments, Kerry Whiteside sang 
Lost in France with Katie Diggle 
playing along on the clarinet, 
Kevin Holland on the piano and 
science teacher Tim Cotter 
the bass guitar.

Once the choirhad sung their

Saving a lamb is 

a real adventureBook Up iVOW
sfrj'Nq

Carpet Clean 

SENSATION

Another inovation is the
“Shop within a shop" idea used 
extensively in some UK depart- AS Heather May looked through 
ment stores who rent out part of binoculars from her Glasgow 
their selling area to other com- R°acl house she happened to spot 

■ _ a distressed ewe running about
on the Camber.

One such area that FIC hopes 
to lease is the old photographic 
section at Pastimes.

for the She had been trying to contact 
Mike Jones from the butcher)' 
believing that they were his sheep 
but she was unable to reach him.

“When you’ve worked with 
sheep all your life you get to 
know' them.” said Heather.

By 5 o'clock she and her hus
band were in the Land-Rover and 
on their w'ay to investigate.

Heather had been right and 
they found a lamb stuck in the 
ditch of an old pipeline leading 
from the disused oil tanks.

Once they had freed the lamb 
and returned it to its mother they 
set off home, happy with what 
they had done.

Unfortunately on the return 
journey they got bogged and the 
couple, who are both in their six
ties, had to start walking home in 
the dark.

Luckily the police had spotted 
the lights on the Camber and were 
waiting at Moody Brook for the 
vehicle to come back.

They had suspected that there 
might be some skulduggery.

However, when they discov
ered the truth, they were only too 
happy to give the couple a lift 
home.

on

Youth faces first 

service order
From her experience in Camp, 

she realised this meant that a lamb 
was stuck somewhere and she 

FIC manager. Terry Spruce, told her husband. Willie, as soon 
said companies were already as he returned home from work.

For as little as 

£1QtO90 you can have 

your lounge carpet 

shampooed
CALL JOHN on 21443

community service order was driving or obtaining a licence for
time in the 12 months and fined £200 to be

CnnrtT al 3 Juven*le paid at £75 a week.
Court last Wednesday. “You ^ going lo be hard up
Wood nrA ^jagtstrate James while you are doing this, but that s 
to carrv the obJect of the exercise,” com-
nitv <Jprvir* ^ h?UrS commu- mented Mr Wood, 

y ervice as a last chance. The senior magistrate said the

sumedLS havin8 con- “This court has done abso-
hol, driving while H'OUJlti°/alco' lute,Y everything it can t0 try!

“d Mr

Mr Wood had om- , “You should know that you
case while a rennrt Journed lbe have had more chances than y 
by . Probation ^OWic™ NLirifyn deSerVG ’this is y0Ur laSt‘

He said the boy had taken

-a. —-s ,he boy s:ssfnotexp

• Remember:
With JB Services the 

cleaner comes to you. You 
don’t get taken to the 

cleaners

Hall.

“It was quite an adventure,” 
saidHeather.’T really enjoyed it.”Rubble covers the floor where the old boilerhouse has been demolished to make more room
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Coroner slams 

sightseers at 

fatal accident
12-hour nightmare 

for the sake of charityTHE Falklands representative in 
London, Sukey Cameron, pre
sented a framed photograph of 
Cape Pembroke lighthouse to the 
Mayor of Pembroke, Wales, to 

. honour the 900th anniversary of
Hill, on the MPA side. MPA, said he had been driving to the castle there.

The driver and another Stanley when he saw a Lana-Kover The ceremony took place
passenger were injured. upside down by the road. last Sunday when the Royal Regi-

CDr David Lindley said the Drawing level, he saw ment 0f Wales (Volunteers) beat
driver, Sgt John Kerry, ran to the there had been injuries and recog- the retreat
KEMH just after 1pm on Saturday nised one of those hurt as a girl ne Sukey Cameron also read
saying there had been an accident worked with. a letter from the Governor, Mr
and at least one person was dead. After contacting officers £)avjd Tatham, expressing the

At the scene, he found at the scene, he drove to Stanley greetings and good wishes of the
SACW Avery had died on impact, and waited at the police station. Government and people of the
Cpl Wilkes, he felt, had just died. He later identified the bodies.
Artificial resuscitation was tried. The coroner released the The Mayor, CllrC. J. Coll-
but was unsuccessful. bodies for repatriation and ad- spoke of the connection be-

Another passenger, joumed the inquest to a date to be tween tbe IWO communities. 
SACW Sue Matthews, was suf- fixed. “Many ships built in
fering from a fractured pelvis. The I would like to offer my Pembroke andi no doublf crewed
driver was admitted to hospital condolences, and those of the com- , p broke found tbe;r
suffering from severe post trau- munity,to the colleagues, friends fLiSgplacesei’theras wrecte 
matic stress. and families of these young women Qr ^ hullSalong the shores of

Sgt Philip Mellis, who who died so tragically, he con- r , H k 
works for the administration at eluded. ^

THERE were just eleven people 
dancing at 6am last Saturday as 
the final record of the 12 hour 
sponsored disco was played.

Five hundred and eighty 
pounds was the total to go to
wards the Adopt a Truck to Croatia 
Appeal, after £96 had been taken 
out to pay for die hire of the hall.

The fund raising event, appro
priately called 'Nightmare on Elm 
Street Disco' to coincide with the 
date - Friday the thirteenth - 
started at 6pm on Friday evening 
with a disco and karaoke session 
for the under 15s.

Malcolm Jackson and James 
Sutherland appeared with the 
karaoke courtesy of Deanos Bar 
and kept the youngsters cheering 
and singing until the very end.

Prizes, including BFBS 
sweatshirts, T-shirts and pen sets 
were awarded to the best male 
singer, Christopher Plumb and 
the best female singer, Kerry 
Whiteside.

It was suggested that people 
should dress appropriately for the 
occasion and so prizes were also 
awarded for the best fancy dressed 
male, Martin Howells as Freddy 
Crueger and best fancy dressed 
females Barbara Howells as a

SIGHTSEERS who went to the 
scene of a fatal accident on the 
MPA road last weekend were 
strongly criticised on Wednesday 
by the coroner, Mr James Wood.

At a preliminary inquest 
on two W RAF servicewomen, Cpl 
Tracey Wilkes and SACW Terri 
Aveiy, Mr Wood said he was sad
dened to hear that when word 
spread of the accident a number of 
sightseers went to the scene.

“If this had been your sis
ter or daughter, would you con
sider this to be a spectator event?” 
he asked.

Falklands.

“The answer has to be No." 
The accident occurred last 

Saturday when the vehicle in 
which they were travelling came 
off the road just before Sappers

He went on: “This part of 
Pembrokeshire is known as “little 
England beyond Wales”, maybe 
you think of yourselves as “ little 
Great Britain beyond South 
America."

Six youngsters who went hungry in 

Stanley to help the hungry in Croatia Malcolm Jackson keeping the action going at Stanley’s all-night disco
BFBS DJ Fancis Collings, 

whose voice is normally associ

ated with early morning radio, 
well underway but the nightmare made a special guest appearance 
had only just begun. during the night.

With seven hours still to go Both Malcolm Jackson and 
many of the dancers were con- Quentin Fairfield provided music 
vinced that the DJs would not get f0r the early hours with a varied 
the better of them and that they selection of songs ranging from 
would still be dancing at 6am the recent hits to those immortal six- 
following morning.

witch and Stacey Tarvin as a skel 
eton. For anyone feeling a bit peck

ish, Brian Clayton was next door

providing hot snacks and refresh
ments.

A stage back-drop was painted 
by Mike and Trish Hanlon which 
contained a picture of Freddy 
Crueger rising from the ground 
and the wording ‘ A N ightmare on 
Elm Street. Don’t sleep - dance.’

Tiredness obviously got the 
better of some 
the number o 
fell and and more people resorted 
to lying down on the surrounding 
seats.

The mayor also spoke of 
the town’s history of resisting ag
gression “in a similar way that 
your Islands have had to resist 
aggression in more modem times 
and for which the Welsh Guards 
paid a high price at Fitzroy."

The lighthouse was named 
after the 9th Earl of Pembroke.

By 11pm the adult disco was

ties sounds.
FIC sign 
FIPASS 
lease deal

people however as 
r ravers gradually

FIC signed a contract in London 
this week giving the company the 
lease of FIPASS for five years.

The new arrangements follow 
two years when the company had 
a management contract.

Terry Spruce, Manager of FIC, 
said the deal would save the Gov
ernment about £500,000

"It used to be crewed like a 
ship," he said. "Now it will be 
different with everyone being far 
more flexible. When necessary 
we will be able to move in the 
gang from our own jetty."

The Fisheries Department pre
mises are not included in the deal, 
nor is an area of the east ware
house.

The night drew on and for 
those dancing every song seemed 
to last an eternity.

At 6am on Saturday, as thesky 
outside was beginning to lighten 
up and most of Stanley’s popula
tion slept on at home, just eleven 
people were still dancing at the 
Town Hall.

These were: Lynne Summers,

SIX students from the Falk
land
Islands Community School 
went on a twenty four hour 
fast between Thursday 12 and 
Friday 13 to raise money for 
the Adopt a Truck to Croatia 
Appeal.

The fund raisers were 
Corina Goss, Bernadette 
Lang, Jane Larson, Jason 
Morris, Chris-topher Gilbert 
and Ben Watson, all from the 
eleventh year.

froTninfo’ "**■"**’’P0™"*
day morning to nine o’clock hin , lklan'? *slands will carry 
the following morning0 ^ 'ogos of the Islands cr<3

with the words "Falkland Is-
lands Community.” 

room • One of the trucks will he
dnven by Sul [owes-Mitchell

past eight on the thcFahdandf ^ apf>Cal in 
Friday morning, withjusthalf She was told
an hour to go until they could casual telephone™ nCWS ,n a 
eat, Conna Goss said that she with convoffi^

So did Christopher Gilbert driwra™ After° ,s,hortage of 
who added that he was starv- driving one of th ’ J011'11 be 
ing despite his attempts at fill- # them-
mg himself up with two bacon «cho at Port Howard
sandwiches, a packet of crisps, Adorn, T°na!ed f15 to the 
a Mars bar, a can of Coke and Truck fund.
acanofSprite beforegoing on clean!™ ,he money by 
thefaSt' iS^IteSCh°°landbnn^

Then, they were taken up 
to the Home Economics 
for a good feed.

At half
Michael Campbell. Bill Chater, 
Clint McKinley, Leona Vidal, 
David Roberts, Fiona Wallace, 
Melissa Howells, Loma Howells. 
Jason Alazia and Willie Harvey.

Su Howes-Mitchell, organiser 
of the appeal, joined the remain
ing dancers for a quick bop at the 
end, before it hit everyone that 
they had done it!

felt sick.
FIC has also joined with Suhv- 

an Shipping to provide a launch 
service for the Harbour Patrol.

This arrangement will las! a 
year to see how it works.

Explained Terry: "With the 
reduction in work suffered by the 
agencies, it makes sense to use 
the spare capacity. It also means 
four launches will be available.

ABOVE: Martin Howells as FreddyCruqer.They were permitted to stay 
in the school overnight under 
the watchfull eyes or teachers 
Martin Cant and Trish Halm- 
shaw.

K,%rK»«SenS^7d"""
"It was brilliant," commented 
"A marvellous effort by eve

ryone - and we should have more 
of it."

RIGHT1 Six o’clock in the morning 
andClint Mckinley relaxes, on the 

floor after hours of dancing
They were allowed nothing
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111ifWii n I d it ^ ran =* W

Cakes and a new venue reflect
^>the enthusiasm that made jj

sssssssass fV\ic iMf ^
on show at this year’s Sue Whitley 1 I 3 H |j| \V/ Ik | >1 JL LJ) L J? JL 1 V 9 V V happy show...
Exhibition. This meant the number y * this clown at the
of exhibits was in the region of 700. —/ top of one of the

big exhibition 
tables was madeThese included a strong turn-out from

Camp despite a diminishing popula- by five and six-tion.
year-olds“They showed tremendous

enthusiasm,” said Director of Edu
cation, Pyllis Rendell.’T think this The school proved an exccl- to write up their plans (some even 

included recipes) and bake a cake.partly because it is not an exhibition lent venue as visitors were able to
of whose best at what, but one of wander into the craft technology and Design Technology also gaveendeavour. The youngsters really domestic science rooms to see for the pupils a chance to demonstratelook forward to it.” themselves the facilities available. more than thei r ability to make some- 

MrsRendell hopes to increase thing. They had to pose a problem 
this side of the event in the future within cert'ain limits laid down, then

There was also more interest LEFT: These jolly 
liitlesquids, representing the 
source of the Islands’ main

by the public this year, said Mrs
Rcndel I, and more repeal visits. This She was also delighted with design a solution and create it.may have been due to the increase in income were made by chil-the cooking exhibits. ‘‘Afterair, she “This was real problem solv

ing,” said Mrs Rendell and
the school population and therefore 
an incr ease in the number of mums dren aged four and fiveexplained, “Sue Whitley ' 

mestic science teacher. So
was a do- some

very practical ideas came forward.”t it seemsand dads being brought along to look. right to have this side of our activi- BELOW: A smashing littleThe exhibition is held in
This year the exhibitors had was killed duri ngTheconflicl^A

to assume their mother was ill and 0f money was collected in her
memory by the residents of her na-
live town in Wake nn.,a • , .

This year saw two firsts. The ties on show.” 
exhibition was held in the Commu- pony which was made byme

Karen Marsh, aged 11nity School and there was a class for 
cooking, sponsored by Stanley Bak-One of the two clowns made

they had to run a children’s party forby the younger children BELOW LEFT: Hush-a-bye 
baby ... 15-year-old Glynis

enes. their younger sibling. Entrants had
Newman designed and built
this cot

.....
First time.. birthday cakes on show to inaugurate the domestic science section
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30prrT
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am 12.00/1. l’5pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Friaav:
3. pm-5. pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHIJRCHSERVICES

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Comm union 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am. 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop. Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY’S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: ALULal
Fox Bay +Thr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hns 
Berkeley Sound + 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUES 1016 1.6
1646 0.4 
2334 1.3

21 0125 0.2.
SAT 0747 1.6

1341 0.1 „
2017 1.7 Z5 0444 0.7

WED 1123 1.5
1819 0.422 0208 0.3

SUN 0831 1.6
1434 0.2 ZO
2113 1.3

0104 1.2
THR 0604 0.8

1239 1.5
1954 0.4BENSTAXI

SERVICE
KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

23 0253 0.4
MON 0920 1.6

1533 0.3 
2216 1.4

24 0343 0.6

27 0231 1.2
FRI 0733 0.8 

1355 1.5
2105 0.4

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437
MUSEUM 
Tuesdav-Friday:

T2.00/2.00-4.00pm10.30-
Sundav:
10.00-12.00am

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB BASKETBALL CLUB 

Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term lime only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS C,RO! IP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597
STANLEY DANCF CT I !R 
August 11th, 18th, 25th in the 
Town Hall 7-9pm. Contact 
Nanette, 21475 (21475) orSharon 
(21393) for 11 years and over

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596

Winter indoor training. Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

5.6pm
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm
Contact: Lvn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre
Swimming PoolSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

.Squash Courts
9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm 
5.00pm-9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Wed

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

1
| USEFUL NI JMBFR ^ I 
-Police Station 27222 1
I KEMH 27328 I
■ EOD 22229

Veterinary Office 27366

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun I



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
SSVC PROGRAMMES CONTINUEDSATURDAY August 21 

10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes
10.25 Wildbunch
10.40 Jim'Il Fix It
11.15 Cricket Highlights of the Fifth Test Match between 2.25 Take the High Road 
England and Australia from Edgbaston, Day Two
11.55 Grandstand
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Main Event
7.15 Surprise, Surprise 
8.05 Growing Pains
8.55 Quantum Leap 4.55 Cartoon Time with Porky Pig
9.40 Rough Justice Investigating possible miscarriages of 5.00 Eye of the Storm
justice 5.25 Blockbusters
10.00 BBC News 5.50 Home and Away Love is in the air at Summer Bay
10.10 Taggart (New) The murder of his father sets 12-year-old 6.15 Emmerdale 
Simon Barrow on a journey which starts as fairytale, but ends as 
a nightmare in this three-part thriller.
1135 The FA Charity Shield

10.00 BBC News

IS &5KdS?'™ “d
TUESDAY August 24

FRIDAY August 27
2.25 Cobblestones, Cottages and Castles 
2.50 Comedy Classics: The Good Life 
3.20 Countdown 
3.45 Radio Roo 
4.05 Three Seven Eleven
4.30 SSSPorts Looking at children's sports with John Fashany

Cr°ft 1 °-00 BBC News c nn IUC oCk °J\ ^ewsrour|d 10.30 French And Saunders A comic view of the world as seen
- cn L sta* Maze by Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders
5.5U Home and Away Nick's attempts at romancing Roxy fall 11.00 The Friday Late Film: The French Connection A 
* at relentlessly tough New York policeman becomes obsessed with

smashing a narcolics ring operating between Marseilles and 
. America, but his investigating gradually puts him at odds with his

6.55 Blooming Bellamy Environmentalist David Bellamy con superiors. Starring Gene Hackman and Jimmy "Popeyc" Doyle

tinues this five part series that focuses on herbal medicine 
7.25 Coronation Street Why is Joe so anxious for the Webster's 
to take advantage of his holiday offer 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Survival Special (New)
9.05 Stay Lucky

2.50 Bazaar
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine
3.55 The Gingerbread Man
4.05 The Animals of Farthing Wood
4.30 Go Wild!

6.15 Through the Keyhole 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scottish Reporters 
7.25 The Brian Conley Show
7.50 The Bill Two women fight over one man and Hollis and 
Stamp arc caught up in the middle
8.15 Every Silver Lining 
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Hvpothcticals 
11.20 Medics

SUNDAY August 22
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone
10.40 Children's Ward 
11.05 The Flintstones
11.30 Cricket Highlights of the Fifth Test Match between 
England and Australia
12.00 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet Of Britain
12.10 The I TV Chart Show WEDNESDAY Anpnst 25
1.00 Telly Addicts Telly trivia quiz hosted by Noel Edmonds 2.25 Delia Smith's Summer Collection
1.30 Highway
2.00 Brookside Rachel is heartbroken to hear bad news about 
'missing' dad Trevor
3.10 Sunday Film: When Dinosaurs Ruled The Earth (1969) 3.55 The New Yogi Bear Show
Plucked from the sea by a freak hurricane. Sanna endures attacks 4.10 The Adventures ofSkippy 
by dinosaurs, man-eating plants and jealous tribeswomen before 4.35 The Movie Game 
coming under the protection of an unusual guardian 5.00 The Lodge
4.40 Top of the Pops 5.25 Blockbusters
5.10 The Antiques Roadshow 5.50 Home and Away Sophie blames Pippa for turning Ryan
o.5d Animal Country against her
6.20 Eastenders Cindy is determined that Tricky Dicky will be 6.15 The Best Of Tommy Cooper
taught a lesson but will she get support from Ian tomakeherplan 6.40 Cable Jukebox P
work 6.55 Living Dangerously
Ziq pa^|^^UQfe^0X- .• f- tTV . f r '?*^^/)r?na^on Street Curly faces a battle to hang onto his job
7.35 Freddie Starr in his first TV show for forteen years when he is subjected to an official investigation
8.25 Heartbeat Nick investigates an apparent crime wave in 7.50 Strathblair ^
Aidensfield after a mysterious spate of burglaries. 8.40 Up The Garden Path
9.20 Us Girls 9.05 Peak Practice
9.50 BBC News 10.00 BBC News
SSI On^Foofln"The Grave (Repeat) Udak ^ "the pHght °f **

11.25 True Stories: The Unforgiving A gripping psycological 11.20 Natural Lies 
journey through the Republic of Serbia in Bosnia

YOUR FIBS PROGR AMMF.S
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights,announcements
7.00 Revolution In Sound
7.30 The Grumblcweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer's Choice
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY Auj'iist 21
5.03 Danny Fox
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Wives and Daughters
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY August 22
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music Show
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY August 23
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

5.30 Carla Bley and the Stewart Forbes 
big band
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 25 Years of Rock
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY August 27
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine

6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Talking About Music
10.00 News BFBS

9.00 In Concert: L7/Therapy
10.00 News BFBS
-WEDNESDAY August 25
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre: The 
Sacking
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS 
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Essays on Popular Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS

2.55 Heirloom
3.20 Countdown 
3.45 Rod 'n' Emu

TUESDAY August 24
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 The Art of Travel
6.30 News and Sport BFBS THURSDAY AlIEUSt 26
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements 10-°° Weather and Morning Show

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests

7.00 Twenty Questions 
7.30 24th Cambridge Festival
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads

AND OVER TO BFBS• ••
THURSDAY Anpust 26

MONDAY August 23 2.25 Take the High Road
2.25 Delia Smith's Summer Collection Delia guides you 2.50 Bazaar 
through her new collection of summer recipes and demonstrates 3.20 Countdown
how best to exploit the fresh produce available 3.45 Peter Pan and the Pirates
2.55 House Style 4.10 Runaway Bay
3.20 Countdown 4.40 Thunderbirds
3.45 Scooby Doo 5.25 Blockbusters

i£?sExs£$Sir;*ptc~5S„,,c ssr,nd Aw,ySopl"•', d'pre!” •«“»h“—
youngsters potray their experiences of growing up in Ireland 6.15 Emmerdale
5.00 Round the Twist 6.40 Cable Jukebox
5.50 Home^ndTway Nick's confident that he will win Roxy g^show^olled Kne^ 0'Connor presents ,he ,alent and

over 7.50 The Bill
6.15 Fantastic Facts! hosted by Jonathan Ross 8.15 Luv
6.55 TheBrittaUEmpire 9.10 Wes^beth^ R°ger C°°k inVes,iSa,es more scandals
7.25 Coronation Street Liz realises she can no longer resist 
Colin Barnes
7.50 Jaws Terror reigns in the small seaside town of Amity when 10.30 Sylvania Waters
a man eating Great White Shark pays a visit. Can Police Chief 11.00 Rides 
Brodie stop the menace before it feeds again? 11.50 The Full Wax

SATURDAY • Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403
0003 Heroes: 0103 In Concert: 0203 Steve Mason 0300 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718
News 0403 Mark Page 0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from 'Evening Magazine (' FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Parliament 0830 FI News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
1300) 0903 Stephen Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin WEDNESDAY
1303 Mark Page 1503 In concert: New Model Army 1603 David Rodigan 1700 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton
FIBSoptout 1803 Andv Peebles 2003 Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBSSquad 1003'Chris 
Wave Transmissions 0000 News. 0830 Sport On Five, 1300 News Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint
SUNDAY 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603
0003 Bob Hams 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 'Evening Magazine (‘FIBS 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton's Comer splits away until2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James
0900'Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris Watt_.„
0 Medium Wave wl'ts a wav until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockola THURSDAY
1700 2&3 News 1703 Steve'Priestlev fS:1 Medium Waxe rejoins Network, FIBS 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt Medium Wave 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
TYansmissions 000 News. 0900 Sunday Sports Extra. 1300 News News Marine
MONDAY away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345
0003 James Wan 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718 
FrancisCoUings 0650 Thought for the Dav 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 'Chris 'Evening Magazine (4 FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Pea12.15) 1215 Archers 1230 BFBS Reports Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
1330 Ouarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold FRIDAY
1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 'EveningMagazine CFIBSsplits 0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton
SAY220®2103 Richard AllinSOn 2203 Jam“ Wa"
0001 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603Gold 1703 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Though for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 ‘ FI TheArchers 1718 Gurkha Service 17181 Evening Magazme^HRSsp/tttaway 
News Magazine C FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The until2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

10.00 BBC News



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
FOODHALL

:^7^A fa

bring your owners to pick up special offers on foods etc.

30% off

All pet foods - Pedigree, Whiskas, Kitecat, Spillers, Chappie Trill Budgie Food,
Capems Canary Mixture

To keep your pet in good condition
Bird Grit, Tibs Flea Collars, Perch Covers, Condition Tablets

Bob Martin Mixer Half Price

HOMECARE
Have we got a deal for you !

20% off marked price 

.25% off marked price 

.25% off marked price 

.50% off marked price

Pyrex Dishes....................
Glasses - all types.............
Tablecloths, check cotton.. 
Mens work boots & shoes

Come into Homecare and walk out with bargains

GALLERY
This week's Special Offers

Capella of Darlington Figurines 
Disney Clocks & Watches 

Porcelain Penguins 
Animal Figures in Pewter

Large reductions on all these items. Ideal gifts for family and friends 
especially with Christmas just around the comer.
Come into the Gallery and check out these offers.

jCrozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 
Telephone : 010 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax : 010 500 27603

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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Pauline wins the 1993 

Spinning Wheel trophy CBeauchenE/
F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

^CWe would like to thank10-11-year-olds
1. Jeremy Clarke
2. Bonnie Curtis

WINNER of this year's 
Spinning wheel trophy for 
the best all round effort 
was Pauline Ford.

Here are the rest of the 
winners:

Natasha Greenland 
Falkland Islands 
Landscape Prize

(Presented by Romeo 
Paulohi)

1. Ian Jordan
2. Lief Poncct
3. Paul Smith

. . all our customers for their support and
loyalty since we began trading and wish to inform them that we will 

cease trading at Lookout Industrial Estate on Saturday August 21 at 
5.00pm.

Community 

School ends first 

year on a high

3. Pippa Lang 
Highly Commended: 
Anika Clarke. Mark 
Gilbert (2). Bonnie Curt is. 
Jacqueline Cotter, Carol
ine Cotter, Michael Keen-SCHOOL Highly Commended:

Nyree Heathman, Marie leyside, Tanya Ford, 
Summers. Karen Marsh 

Mrs Pauloni’s 
Needlework Prize 

(Best Junior and Community 
School work eligible)

1. Pauline Ford
2. Joselynne Mclver 
Highly Commended:
Angie Goodwin. Valorie 
Bcmsten, Ian Belts

Cookery Prize 
(Presented by K >Rcddick
1. Sacha Ho'bman
2. Lynne Forster
3. Angie Goodwin
4. Delia Mills
5. Ian Betts
6. Irene-Ann MacDonald 
Special Prize - Nikki Sum
mers

Design Technology
1. Mark Pollard
2. Tracy Freeman
3. Nina Aldridge 
Highly Commended:
Year 11 - Quentin Fair- 
field. Simon Summers 
Year 10 - Jonathan Sum
mers, Rachel Fowler, Dion 
Poncet
Year 9 - Alan Bonner, 
Melissa McKinley 
Year 8 - Ingrid Newman. 
Nicola Harris 
Year 7 - Anna Luxton, 
Natasha Greenland, Geor- 
gina Strange, Louise 
McLeod

Trading will begin at the old senior school site at 9amBarbara Howells. Eddie 
Grimmer. Debbi Robson, 
Ryan Fairfield

Mrs Pauloni's

theencourage 
sportspcople since 
they were show ing so 
much enthusiasm.

THE Susan Whitley 
Memorial exhibition 
was the last major 
event to be held in 
the school'sfirst year.

And Director of 
Education 
Rcndcll is delighted 
with the way things 
have gone so far.

"It has been a

Monday August 23
Ncedlewoork Prize

1. Alastair Ceballos
2. Edward Neilson 
Highly Commended: 
Tanzi Jacobsen. Robyn 
Orange. Bonnie Curtis

The result was that 
events were being 
held in the Street in
stead. ‘WELCOME!!!Sue

This worked well 
for shows like the Sue 
Whitley Memorial 
Exhibition, but has 
proved less success
ful for public meet- 
•ngs.

-^Customers old and new will be most welcome 

to make any suggestions to our staff that you feel will make your 

shopping with us more enjoyable

. Please feel freegood year," she said. 
"People are really 
putting the school to 
community use."

The sports side of 
things had gone "be
yond my wildest 
dreams," said Mrs 
Rcndell, although 
there was a price to 
pay.

5 - 7-year-olds
1. Katie Bonner
2. NikkiJonson
3. Stacey Davis 
Highly Commended: 
Roxana Morrison
7- 9-year-olds
1. Karl Nightingale
2. Louise Polc-Evans
3. Farrah Peck

Nevertheless the 
year has been an un
doubted success.

Now the question 
is whether ways will 
be found to use the 
school during the 
coming holidays.

"I really am quite 
keen to see it used dur
ing the holiday," says 
Mrs Rendcll and she 
stresses, once again, 
that the building re
ally is for community 
use.

Art
1. Zoe Luxton 2. Sacha 
Hobman 3. Marie Sum- Highly Commended:

Wayne McKay, Tracy 
Evans, Naomi Summers,
Pauline Ford, Natalie 
Loftus. Valorie Bemsten. Highly Commended: 
Beverley Lee. Kerry Richard Bonner, Mark 
Whiteside, Christopher MCphee. Michael Goss,
Plumb, Joselynne Mclver, poppy Napier
Caroline Butler 9-year-olds plus

' 1. Kevin Marsh
2. Kevin Marsh
3. Karen Marsh 
Highly Commended: 
Michelle Marsh (2), Tam
ara Marsh. Vikki Lee.

mers
Highly Commended:
Year 11 - Beverley Lee,
Chris Eynon, Chris 
Gilbert, Peter Buckland,
Zoe Luxton (2), Quentin 
Fairfield. Glynnis New
man
Year 10 - Dion Poncet,
Rachael Fowder (2), Tim 
Morrison, Roslyn Harris,
Sacha Hobman, Monique 
Campbell, Lynn Forster,
Anna Robson 
Year 9 - Wayne Clement,
Jackie Williams, Mark 
Spruce, Deena Jones,
Angely Sanchez, Marc 
Short (2), Ian France,
Gareth Goodwin 
Year 8 - Luke Hobman,
Angela Clarke, Tanya 
Jaffray (2). James Marsh,
Martyn Clarke (2), Nicola 
Harris
Year 7 - Georgina Strange 
(2), Stephen Betts, Marie 
Summers, Joe Clarke, Pe
ter Crowie. Kathleen 
MacDonald, Ian Jordan,
Andrea Poole

Needlework 
1. Pauline Ford, 2. Anna 
Luxton, 3. Marie Summers 3. Geoffrey Loftus 
Highly Commended: Highly Commended:
Lynne Forster, Beverley Daniel Biggs, Dionne
Lee, Jana Larsen. Louise Jones, Barbara Howells, 
McLeod, Kerry Middle- Jay Moffat (2), Tanya Mc- 
ton, Andrea Poole, Nor- Callum (2). Nabil Short, 
man Glass, Karen Marsh, Evan Jones, Charmain 
Ian Jordan, Stephen Batts, Duncan, Karen Rozee

Opening Hours:
Because the sports 

had proved so popu
lar , it meant that the 
hall could not be used 
for plays and func
tions

Monday - Saturday: 9am - 6pm. 

Open through lunch hour, 
Sunday: - 9am - 12noon, 1pm - 5pm

INFANT/JUNIOR
SCHOOL

as had been planned. 
Mrs Rendcll thought 
it would be better to

5 - 7- year- olds
1. Christopher Cant
2. Jamie Sawle
3. Emma Johnson 
Highly Commended: 
Catriona Lowe. Samantha 
Brownlee, Amber Shor- 
rock, Robert Titterington, 
Michael Clifton, Shaun 
Moffat, Christopher Cant, 
Terakka Middleton, Jane 
Rowlands, Emma Titter
ington (2), Kimberley 
Findlayson, KatieTeggart, 
Christopher MacDonald, 
Tara Hewitt, Michael 
Betts, Ryan Hawksworth, 
Alexander MacDonald

NEW STOCKPenguin News
*New stock on sale from Monday August 23: socks, underwear, 

tights bras vests
*Barbecue’sets, Briquettes, Charcoal, Bamboo skewers, Barbecue 

brushes, scissors, large selection of chocolates and sweets, 135 

Films 24 & 36 exposure...and much much more.

Bulk orders please phone the office on 22664 between 8.30am and 

5pm Monday - Friday or call the warehouse at Lookout on 22665
between 9am - 5pm Monday - Friday.

Collection times can be arranged when you call.

Don’t forget Penguin News is availabl 
FIC West Store 
Reflections 
Kelper Store
Stanley Services Service Stati

c from the following places

Co-Op
Stanley Bakery 
Hospital Shop 
Upland Goose

Speedwell Store 
Fleetwing Shop 
Philomel Store

ion
8 - 9-year-olds

1. Alastair Ceballos
2. Edward Neilson

SUBSCRIPTION RATFg
Camp 6 months £17.75 

6 months £29.75
12 months £35.50

12 months £58.76 
Any design work you need doing?

We have an extensive range of fonts and can produce letterheads, 
compliment slips etc at very reasonable prices

Overseas

- call us on 22684
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Is oil why Argies put
FOUR hundred and seventy five ^ |
thousand pounds? If you believesKssrsiSs nn nrOQCi 1 rov”nK25"p«a- «,n,m '-Ml ui cooui c : 
has by resorting to the ‘money Is&ssssasssa! ssssa ffirsrrr,ik“ r«> — *«—»” - "rsnsss^r “ ” mVsssxvttz
tom line in most issues. Covered of the Spanish conquistadores in thesovereignty issue to divert thicr 1 think that if they could find 

veneer of goodwill, nice their desire for gold. own people’s attenton away from awaytosolvethe’Falklandsprob-
words. platitudes and much hand- Ihen they appropriated gold internal problems. jcm- they would not particularly
ing out of placebos. and silver by robber)' or other, no Today it is more important - it care who had sovereignty, titular

If oil becomes reality and the less- brutal, means. represents wealth. sovereignty, or even lease-back
Now they use political strat- Is it coincidental that the pres- situation, as’long as monetary and

■ sure on l^e sovereignty issue is political gain was available, ei-
Ncxt year when the bids for reaching new heights? ther directly from the Islands re

fishing licenses begin I doubt if With the prospect of oil loom- sources or from Argentina, in the
they will act with such ‘gentle- ing, all players want to be in posi- form of trade and business entcr- 

Once money is the priority, manly’ restraint. tion on the field before any goals prises,
principals tend to be the first casu- Apparently they have this idea are scored,
ally. of geopolitics, a 19th century' Eu-

All governments dance to the ropcan doctrine, interpreted in a 
sound of money. We can only peculiarly Argentine way. Commonwealth Office appeared
hope Argentina change their tune They believe that as a nation to view the Falkland Islands as a -
and play ‘softly, softly’. they ha veto grow (expand) ordie. political burden to be discarded ejicUalks hmg’ 0,1‘ lf?de;

Do they really think such an ' Wlt!»»»judicious speed. l/;avel. in fact talks on any subject
offer would be taken seriously? By this doctrine they have to Today that does not seem to be . in e ^en ina

Consider the conditions that effectively occupy territories 'vay l^e British Government 8
would accompany such an offer. I which they claim as their own, think. ^ t^ey onjy gjve ijp service to
find it ludicrous in the extreme. even though this may bring them But \ would suspccl an wou|d any lalks that do not lead to their

Perhaps they have at last found into conflict with others. be welcome a settlement to the eventual sovereignty over the Is-
their elusive El Dorado, the leg- They even went to the extreme * Falk lands problem’. lands then they are the intransi-
endary city of gold: or perhaps of transporting a pregnant woman A repeated phrase uttered by gent ones,
they view the Falkland Islands as to Antarctica to give birth, to every politician visiting the Is- The sovereignty issue is only 
another El Dorado. strengthen their case for effective lands, 'nothing will change unless the top dressing. He who holds the

Imagining the extra revenue settlement. you wish it to. cookie jar, gets to devour the con
front any oil flowing copiously If they believe that, how come tents!
into their depleted coffers. they dismiss our‘effective settle- What exactly do they mean? Is One other phrase which a poli-

I hope they find their claim to ment’ of more than 150 years. it to be taken at face value? tician, in this case Mr di Telia, is
sovereignty over these Islands It is patently clear that Argen- Or are they saying that if by heard to say. is, ‘the final solu-
equally elusive, that they let their tina does not want to ‘negotiate’ some quirk we all clamoured for tion’, this conjures up fro me

£ -Mi lines of Jewish people being
A W ^ hearded along to the gas ovens.

a Jg&ifpi'iri ingfl 10
xtjp/ A 111 A Guido di Telia also mentions

ethnic cleansing no doubt he has
'h access to fine examples of this

hanrl lift OV(‘P® 1 ft I I Ml 1 M T the de facto war waged against the

0*. * , 77; v, ,»*,„* - — s- """■i

deer' V'fWCd '* with thc USUal British MrCarlisle, can’t you reply to anything lrt*mmy f beiieve Mr di Telia reads the

your name in pnnj?y poi^„ cau* a dcC.e to arise “ efauseviudon-tllke pleasemakei.known,oPresident
Pa ri; V seem determined, Mr 8 fuc futurc of these Islands. jgnoran, ^ • having Menem that I would like to donate

to see thc Argentine on ,bc™Xc°usc about every- the because you my share of the bribe -£475,000-
* W?)08 0VCr thc Falklancls' ,|n„ I hive heard talk about your a go at) om . to any surviving South American

andLyone^lke'tlfo<rrth1antamatn letted view them the same way are^ , ^scared Indians or relatives of the Disap-
aboutTnnn CVer match ,hat °f ‘^Youwere asking who will because you.know too w.B that ^eraUcharite^a(home 
a*>out 2,000 Falkland Islander. J°u "£q“stion as to why ^“^ '"“' “'"writ ou Tire falkland Islands are not
Would*not^oleraTc^Argcrrti na before forsale^
ZnH Kthc Hebrides is because IJ1'CouncHlor Peck puttingpen‘oPaPer- Stanley '
BritUhbndcS have a,w»>* becn that U does not apply to the Cathy Halhday,
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Mike hurries to save $1 mTwo Right 

whales 

off Kidney

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road

THE two Minkc whales spotted “He let us drive right up to him,”
between Kidney Island and the sajd Miggs, “not a boathook’s
mainland last Tuesday have turned length away." 
out to be Southern Right Whales.

The smaller, said Miggs Up with an even bigger one.” 
Coffrey, who was aboard the 
Sulivan launch Frank Wild, was 
as long as the vessel itself, a good 
50ft.

MIKE Butcher of Stanley with came into Stanley to find some- 
thc three four-hooked grapnels thing to hook it out with, 
w hich he designed and built in Mike was contacted and,

Miggs says he has never scvcn hours. helped by Ian Bury, constructed
seen one so close before, although The seismic survey ship three grapnels from heavy rod -
he had seen whales in the dis- Mezen had lost its million-dol- each one weighingabout 300Ibs.

lar streamer - a form of piping For a survey ship, time
“I was over the moon to trailed behind the ship along is really money and Mike had 

see them, said Bemie Eccles. which the compressed air flows hardly got the grapnel on board 
There was only one disap- to cause the explosions. before Mezen wassteaming back

pointment. The camera on board Thc loss area was out through the narrows to look
Frank Wild had no film in it. marked w ith buoys and the ship for the lost equipment.

“Then he dived and came

by a
tance.

The identification was 
changed when it was realised that 
the whale was brownish in colour, 
sported a cluster of “carbuncles” 
behind its blow hole and had no 
dorsal fin.

Falkland Islands represent Mega- 
dollars, I believe that is what will egy. 
decide our future, not us, not prin
ciples.SEAL NIPS DIVER DAVIDMiggs. coxwain Steve 

Cartwright and customs officer 
Bernie Eccles were on their way HAVINGtocutthrough20strands Won 517at FIPASS. The jobhad 
back from Berkeley Sound when 0f wjre r0pe is problem enough proved too complicated to carry 
they spotted the whales. for a team 0f djverSi but when the out in Berkeley Sound.

Bemie thought he had local seals start to attack, you can. Two seals approached the 
seen a whale s tail on the way ^ Dave Eynon says, become a divers and one, the smaller of the 
out, said Miggs. "but the weather little apprehensive. pair, nipped David on the ankle -
was so bad we couldn t be cer- Dave, with Philip Miller and “It didn’t penetrate my suit; in 
Ia,n- _ f. Mike Triggs. was freeing a com- fact it was quite gentle," he said.

The first one came up pielc trawj thal had wound itself “but you can’t tell what it will do 
about 10 metres from the launch. tightlyroundthepropcllerofDo/?^ It even put part of the inflatable in

its mouth.”
On Thursday, which was the 

last day of a five-day dive the 
seals returned, nipping all three 
divers.

The solution is simple - Ar- 
In the 1960s the Foreign and gentina must be persuaded to drop

its claim.
I believe we can negotiate to

"Interesting", says Dave, "but 
it really puts you off."

The team took video pictures 
of the operation to show thc Ko
rean captain what was happening.

FALKLAND FARMERS LTD
Goods arrived on Barbara E
Rat & Mouse Bait, Poultry Tonic & Spice, Ewe Milk Replacer, Large Selection 
of Trainer Boots including Children's Gloves, Quilted Boilersuits Waterproof 
Quilted Boilersuits, Antarctic Safety Boots, Children’s Wellingtons Lined 
Fleece Jackets (various types), Cotton Polo Necks, Ladies' Sweaters & Cardi- 
gans, Jog Trousers, Boxer Shorts, Briefs, T-Shirts, Leggings (including chil
dren s), Black Ski Pants . . . and much more

OPENING HOURS: Mon - Fri 8.30am- 12.30pm & 1.45pm - 5.00pm 

Saturday 9.00am - 12 noon & 1.30pm - 4.00pm

♦SPECIAL OFFERS
100mm Crown Wool Insulation (11 sq mtrs per roll) reduced from £40 75
100mm Rockbutt Rockwool Insulation (4.8 sq mtrs per roll) reduced from
-£11.52
Ordinary Portland Cement 50kg bag reduced from £10.87 - £9 00

★These reductions will be until current stocks
10 September, 1993, whichever is the sooner.

£32.60
£14.40

are exhausted or



Report on last Saturday's Rugby match Stanley v HMS Scylla

Victory for Scylla team
m f V.MtanlC^ Club was just able Clarke for Stanley opened the scor-

,0playa SSEmetrcsout"d,e
Tonv -m-,.- ey.tcam Was captained by Tlien in the 14th minute of playfi—s'sss-s k=5S!™C«.
'ti’ i- i ^ started back in the Scylla 22.

<!hninCk j l yv'as at 1.10pm and Plav proceeded up and down die 
an ley had the wind behind them. paddock and after a strong . surging

, . >'va^aPParent from the start tliat run involving Coulter. Williams.
11s would be a hard game for Stanley Fleming and Jaffray, Paice scored and 
cause of tlie si2e of the Svlla forward Clarke converted taking the score to 

pac„ ' 10-5 to Stanley.
However the first half was very 

. with enterprise and strong run
ning play being shown by both sides.

scored two quick tries, taking the score 
to 34-13.

The Stanley team now reduced to
Scylla halfback directed play with a 
maturity beyond his year.

Scylla won this match because the 
used their posession 
and their pace with style.

Their backline passing and run
ning in the second half was sure and 
speedy.

The Scylla Captain was pleased 
with his team's performance and picked 
Diamond as his playerof die day.

Tony Williams. Captain of the 
Stanley team would like to thank all his 
team and. of course, has enjoyed thor
oughly his all too short time widi die 
Stanley Rugby Club.

Special dianks must go to the ref
eree. Taff Janies, who controlled die 
game very well and to Tony Williams 
and Gabby Ceballos who worked until 
5.45pm on Friday in order to get the 
nortem end goal past up.

Stanley 22 which

ended widi lleywood crashing over to 
take die score to Scylla 24-Stanley 18.

The last ten minutes of die game 
was completely dominated by Scylla.

They scored diree more tries con- 
Scylla however were not to be denied, verting two of diem making die final 

They attacked die Stanley line with score to Scylla 33 - Stanley 18.
Although Stanley was beaten they 

were certainly not disagreed.

even

a vengence, and only committed 
Stanley defence held them out.

The defence was breached when
Your Friendly Plurr%r

Southern 
=» Heating is at 

your service 24 
hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 
^ you need a 

plumber - 
day or night.

Scylla Hooker crashed over from a 
short penaltu taken quicklv.

Half time score was 1(5-10.

Williams, Keyword, Clark and Peck 
drove hard a 11 day and Ceballos worked 
very well around die scrums.

In die backs Fleming, Jaffray. Paice 
and Smith ran hard and Clarke showedThe second half was only five min

utes old when Diamond scored an ex- *1,s abihty the boot, 
cellent try. In uie forwards for Scylla. Wag,

Edwards converted taking die score Beynon and Sones had a good game.
In die backs Diamond, Richards 

and Edwards combined effectively 
while die

In concluding the Stanley Rugby Club 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank Tony and wish him, Margaret 
and Jackie the very best for the future.

to Scylla 11 - Stanley 10.
By now die superior weight in the 

scrums and height in die Iineout was 
beginning to toll. Pupils break swimming 

records in gala
FOR SAI F. Stanley weree being slowly but sys

tematically worn down.
Eleven minutes on. Jones scored a

good try and die score was now 24-1 o. „ ...
Clarke dien kicked a penalty after SIXTEEN records w'ere broken at last , (b°ysyears, 10 a”d_ j.1 >

Wednesday’s Community school won f'lc 25m back stroke and 25m 
swimming gala. Quentin Fairfield took breast stroke in 18.04 and 19.88 re
duce of them and Lucille McMullen spectively and the 50m breast stroke in 
and Ingrid Newman two each. 44.09.

Five relay records also fell.

Honda Dominator NX-650 
Excellent condition 
Only 5,500 miles 

Enquiries and offers to 
Frank

21756 home - 27630 office

Wag was caufght offside.
The score was now 24-13.
The scylla team seemed to move up 

a gear and firing on 8 cylinders they Lucille won die girls' (years 10 and 
11) 25m butt erf ly in 21.06 and the 25m 
breaast stroke in 23.59.

Another double record breaker was 
Ingrid Newman (years 8 and 9) who 
swam the 25m breast stroke in 23.22 
anmd the 50m breast stroke in 53.00. 

Odier individual new record hold- 
CHALLENGRSHE1LD erswcre Douglas Clark (boys years 10

and 11) - 50m front crawl, 32.24; 
T PTC Corina Goss (girls years 10 and 11) -
LrAja i 16 25m back stroke. 19.75; Rachel Clarke 

(girls years 10 and 11) - 50m front 
crawel, 36,16 and Ian Jordon (boys 
year 7) 25m back stroke 22.03.

Ross won die house competition 
widi 232 against Fitzroy’s 176.

Age group winners 
Year 7:
Girls -1. Andrea Poole2. Sara Halford 
3. Paula Ross
Boys- 1. Ian Jordan 2. Matthew. 
McMullen 3. Peter Crowie 
Years 8/9:
Girls

FOR SALE Stanley Darts Round-up
_________________ J»hn Pollard_______________Ravbum supreme stove 

Well looked after 
Apply to Len Grant,

3 Moody Street

TEL. 21347

KENDAL CIJP
LEGS PTS

Pandas
GBA
Spiders
Penguins

125 29Tornados 131 
Buccaneers 114 
Sustainers 112 
Wanderers 89 
FIDF 
Ship wreckers 78 
Trotters 
Misfits 78 10
Amazons 63 
Stanley Arms 68

30
116 2524FOR SALE

Beef sausages, mutton 
sausages, burgers and 

sausage rolls

These are available from 
the Kelper Store anytime, 
Beauchene from Tuesday 

August 24 and from home.

Contact Roni at 54 Davis 
Street 

TEL. 21381

104 2124
89 1916 were:

HiaSs 88 1786 15
14 Carebears 87

Rosettes 
Hillside 
West End Girls 71 
Buddweisers 57

14
81 13 83 14

70 9 - 1. Ingrid Newman 2. Tanya 
Jaffray 3. Jennifer McKay 
Boys - 1. Martin Clarke 2. Neil Gilbert 
3. Wayne Clement 
Years 10/11:
Girls - 1. Lucille McMullen 2. Corina 
Goss, 3. Anna Robson 
Boys- 1. Quentin Fairfield 2. Douglas 
Clark 3. Ian Betts

6 6
5 3

• Latest Darts League positions up to and including 
matches played Monday August 16

SFS Ltd require a temporary fishing 
general assistant

observer/ PEBBI F ISLAND HQTF.T, T TD

Pebble Island Hotel requires an experienced cook for 6 
onths commencing October 15 1993Any applicant should have office experience including use of 

computers and be prepared to work aboard fishing vessels in 
port or at sea

Preference may be given to applicant with marine or any
related biological degree
Pay is negotiable on experience and suitability

Any enquiries by letter please to SFS Ltd PO Box 83

m

Details of duties involved an terms of employment can be 
telephone272? 1 ^ Assistant GeneraI Manager FIDC on

Written applications to include a summary of experience and 
adressed to the Assistant General Manager, FIDC, Airport 
27 1993 Cy W1 ** rec*uired bY 4.30p.m. on Friday August

\
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TV news hopes
ost in space

had been keen to establish a tel
evision footprint in the Antarctic 
which was virgin territory from 
their point of view.

The area for this experiment 
would also have covered South 
Georgia and the Falklands. And 
although the life of the satellite 
was always in doubt, it was hoped 
it would carry the BBC News as 
part of the tests.

Said Colin Macdonald of 
BFBS, Mount Pleasant: “It is very 
disappointing. Since we lost the 
facility of bringing live television 
news to the Falklands in April. 
SSVC at Chalfont has been ac
tively investigating alternative 
means of bringing it here.

“One of these was Olympus. 
Now, of course, they will have to 
continue trying. But, in the mean 
time, remember that BFBS broad
casts the news on the hour ever)' 
hour."

ONLY yesterday SSVC TV engi
neers at Chalfont St Giles heard 
that their hopes of once again 
beaming television news to the 
Islands had been dashed.

It had been hoped to use the 
runaway satellite Olympus for the 
service.

However the satellite - which 
went out of control earlier this 
month for reasons not yet under
stood - had very little fuel left and 
attempts to put it back into a 
controlled orbit have failed.

The European Space Agency 
who own Olympus have now 
abandoned the venture.

“We at Chalfont are very' dis
appointed.” said Steve Wilson of 
SSVC. “The tests had gone very 
well and we were in the process of 
transferring equipment ready to 
go down to the Falklands.’’

The European Space Agency

Sam, 4, steals the show

MEET four-year-old Sam sing his solo. He was even pre- 
Elliot, star of the Family Enter- pared to give a quick demon- 
tainment in Stanley on Friday stration of his talent to Penguin 
of last week.Son of Jock and Liz News before he went on stage. 
Elliot, Sam was determined to Full story Page 5a

THE Islands’ Jobs for the Jobless lunch break. Work finishes at 4pm 
scheme has picked up well. r

By the end of this week 12 plcted the maximum amount of
people, including three women. tjme PPnr ......taking part. And next Mon- “Jltev are a hannv In. - l,™sc,Isf“ndslhis The tabbards mentioned in la«r
day, Jock Sutherland, in charge of Jock. -and work g£d we get } Flags til bfsold^oundlhe SVeck's.Pen/uin New* have now
t e^gang. expects 16 people to new faces every day." town afd ^ b° W°m for

So far. [he old CBFFI building JSS^SSS^SZ SE ^
and tts surrounding area has been mcludediggingapensioner’sgar- cakes etc will also bfons^e ^-minute radto slot, where the
cleaned and work has started on den if Social Welfare asked them Christmas cards ries^nt, ?^STllbeSlvenaSuidedtour clearing the road gu'lerings. Soon ,0doso. James Peck wilUUo^fnsal^ °,BFBS and present the
they will be cutting the verges. aib° ^ on sale- afternoon Quarter-pounder"

Jock, who is enthusiastic 
about both the scheme and its 
members, says anotherproject will 
be to clear all rubbish off the race THE two servicewomen killed in standing achievement and a «=io T • Acourse. an accident on the MPA road ear- nificant contribution to mnnl Tu1m ’held at St Cuthben’s

Those interested in 20 hours’ her this month will be remem- during his or her tour ° 3 C chu££h* MPA* on Tuesday.
work a week at £3.20 an hour bered by a specially created me- . rhe service was attended by
(about £60 net for the full 20 morial plaque. This was announced by the the women’s friends and
hours) report to the Portakabin This will be awarded quar- Admin Wing, Wing Cdr colleagues. Also present were the
outdside the old CBFFI building terly to the junior service person Stewart Blackburn, at the memo- £ctmS Governor, Mr Ronnie
at 8am. There’s a 10-minute within the Administration Wing nal service to the two women - Sampson and the Commander
smoko at 10 o’clock and an hour’s at MPA who demonstrates out- Cpl Tracey Wilkes and SACW MiSh F?rces- Maj-Gen Iain

Mackay-Dick.

Win a slot on radioThis week five people com-

were

Victims will be remembered
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river in 

radar trap 

fined £50
How the Villainous 

Penguin upset a 

person called Thistle

upus hand over money tor Croatia Marathon 

darts event 

aids childrenDAVID El lam of Turners FM was 
fined £50 for speeding at Stanley 
Magistrates on Wednesday.

Ellam admitted speeding on 
the Mount Pleasant Ring-Road on 
July 24.

Superintendent Ken Greenland 
Local politicians saw this ac- told the court that a radar speed

trap set up by the Military Police 
registered Ellam's vehicle to be

TWO Croatian children are to be 
sponsored by the people of Fox 
Bay Village following a highly 
successful darts marathon.

The darts marathon, organised 
by Cathy Halliday, took place on 
August 24 in the Southern Cross 
Social Club, when nine players 
kept on their toes from 6pm Fri
day to 6am Saturday.

Only one player had to finish 
early to start work early in the 
morning.

The marathon turned into a bit 
of a dance at one point, with those 
who weren't on the dartboard 
bopping with the supporters.

For those who felt alcohol 
might impair their play, coffee 
and a small buffet were at hand

Cathy wants to thank the South
ern Cross Social Club for use of 
the club, and all the supporters 
and sponsors. Also Ken Halliday 
for his support, Myra, Bill and 
Leon for serving at the bar and all 
those who helped with the food.

Not forgetting the intrepid 
players - Sharon and Leon Marsh, 
Tex and Petula Hobman, Ron 
Rozee, Tex Alazia, Emma and 
Beccy Edwards and Cathy 
Halliday.

The people of Fox Bay Village 
decided to try to sponsor a Croatian 
child after reading of their plight 
in Penguin News.

They hoped to raise £200 - 
enough to provide a child with 
food, clothing and school equip
ment - but to their delight and 
surprise, £424.31 was collected.

"It is incredible that so much 
money can be raised by so few of 
us," commented Cathy, "Espe
cially as about three-quarters of it 
came from the population of four 
settlements on the West."

The remaining £24.31 will go 
to the Adopt a Truck Appeal.

ACCORDING tosomeone called 
"A Thistle" writing for the Ar
gentine daily newspaper La 
Prenza from New York, a new 
type of penguin has been discov
ered: Pinguino picaro or Villain
ous penguin.

He or she is referring to Pen
guin News, which Mr, Mrs or 
Miss Thistle says is used actively 
and constantly to try to project a 
totally anti-Argentine profile from 
whatever angle.

The most trivial piece of news 
Is tinted with resentment as a 
matter of course. The paper does 
not only inform "but tries hard to 
be an opinion former within a 
closed and colonialist society and 
there is no shortage of adjectives."

He gives no examples - but as 
Penguin News does not run a Lead
ing Article, he is presumably re
ferring to our readers' letters.

The attack goes on to say there 
is constant manipulation of news 
and objectivity is lacking. "This 
is serious, particularly for a soci
ety that has access to no other

written medium insofar as their 
own particlar probems are con
cerned.

"Behind the pretence of free
dom of opinion there would ap- discusses our forthcoming elec- 
pear to hide a quiet manoeuvring tions, which enables him or her to 
of ideas and opinions that goes take the obligatory swipe at Cllr said that he had been going to the

Bill Luxton. airstrip to sort out an electrical
"Face-saving is necessary for problem.

Bill Luxton, whose performance Though it was no excuse, he 
at the UN was very poor." said his priority at the time had

Penguin News is quoted by the been to fix the fault so that the 
how Penguin News reported the wnter as saying that if there had Tristar could get away
Committeeof24 (Decolonisation been a vole al lhe UN »We would K1 o, mm <rh/rS
Committee). But all Mr, Mrs or have lost •• This. he or shc com- k “ OldLJlIieuL
Miss Thistle really proves is how menIS: "h a wonderful distor- -f
differently two people can view tion." -H-UHL (dilL'^L-JLO.voil It
the same event.

Islanders saw the meeting as a 
modest victory while A Thistle very carefully. It was 
saw it as a crushing defeat. Kilmartin who said that, not Pen-

Without becoming involved „uin News. 
in a slanging malchPenguin News 
would point out that for the first 
time three countries expressed 
strong reservations on the lack of 
reference toself-determination in

tion by the three countries as a 
step forward for the Islands.

Mr, Mrs or Miss Thistle then travelling al 40mph in the 30mph
zone.

Apologising to the court, Ellam

against theBritish traditions. This 
is not accidental but a sad real
ity."

Then follows a long story of

Judith Crowe and Maria Browning present money raised by FICS pupils for the appeal
Unfortunately Mr, Mrs or Miss A DEFLA1 ED tyre is bel ieved to 

Thistle did not read the article be the cause of an accident on the 
Cllr Kevin Darwin Road last Sunday.

The Land-Rover, driven by Ian 
Fuller, left the road and rolled

SU Howes-Mitchell has received more of the 
money owed to her Adopt a Truck to Croatia 
Appeal over the last few days.

On Monday, the Falkland Islands Commu
nity School headteacher, Judith Crowe, and 
secretary, Maria Browning, presented Su with 
a box containing £700 cash, all raised by the 
students. Fund raising events they have 
thought up and carried out included the 24- 
hour sponsored fast and the day of fancy dress.

On Wednesday Marvin Ford from Hill 
Cove presented Su with £105 on behalf of the 
pupils of the Infant and Junior School.

One of the Junior School teachers attending 
the presentation, Hulda Stewart, commented 
on the initiative shown by Marvin who has not 
been with the school for very long.

The children raised the money through 
their annual bring and buy sale, organised by 
Hulda with the help of Year 6 pupils.

A sum of £210was raised in total, half of 
which was given to Alice Keenleysidc for 
Pakistan.
children have got so involved so quickly," said 
Su. "It has been a mammoth effort by pupils of 
both schools."

'
i

several times.
Mr Fuller suffered minor cuts

And, unquoted by A Thistle,
Cllr Kilmartin went on to say:
"We can never expect to win. We and bruises and a bump to the 
can only persuade other Com- head- His passengers. Jackie and

Graham Leo also received cutsmonwealth countries to take our 
side."a draft resolution and that resolu

tion was not voted upon.
and abrasions.

They were taken to the Mount 
An unsolicited remark from Pleasant Hospital by Melanie 

the translator at the end of the Clausen, who was driving past, 
articlecomments: "Difficult style 
to translate coherently."Alternative Energy 

Systems
Mr Fuller was kept intheBMH 

overnight for observation.

Beauchene opens new store
24 hours continuous power

Trace Modified Sine Wave 400 watt -
2Vz kw. 12 or 24 volt input
F.P. Sine Wave 800 watt - 3kw. 24 volt
only
Chloride Deep Cycle 1500 to 80% discharge. 
300Ah - 780Ah
Fully automatic. Starts/Stops generators with 
existing remote start facility. Will stop 
generator automatically when high load 
demand ceases. Starts generator in response 
to high load demand - 24 hours continuous 
power
Cruise Amp/HR + Displays volts, amps, 
amp hours consumed 
Fuses. DC 200 amp - 400 amp 
Disconnect plugs - 600 amp rated

Inverters: "It’s incredible how Stanley’s

Marvin presents Su with appeal money

Drunks 
cause damage

Batteries:

Control:

LEIF'S For Fme FoodsTHERE were two instances of 
drunk and disorderly behaviour 
last weekend.

On Friday police were called 
to Cable & Wireless where some 
damage had been caused. A man 
is helping police with enquiries.

On Sunday police responded 
to a report that someone was caus
ing damage at a house in St. Mary's 
Walk.

Metering: * Local and Imported foods * 

* Cooked Meats *
* Wines *

* Fruit and vegetables*
* English hams and local salt beef *

* New supply of cheese & mortadella on Westmoor* 

* Fresh milk, bread & filed rolls daily *

Safety: Joanna serves Marie Whiteside at the new Beauchene
to occupy the children, parents 

and preparation, the old senior can shop in pcace.The artwork 
school building has now opened for Castle Keep was done by 
as the new Beauchene shop. Mike Hanlon.
Monday was the first day of Movingshopwasnottheonly 
trading . change. Beauchene have taken

The old Beauchene shop, on on three new staff to keep shop, 
the Lookout Estate, will now be warehouse and office running, 
used as a warehouse. Extra space means the shop

H’s much better down can offer a wider variety of stock.
here," said cashier, Joanna "We’re pleased we are fin- 
Summers."Itgivesourcustom- ally here," said Cheryl Roh- 
ers more light." erts. "A lot of time and hard

AFTER months of hard workWind chargers:
Wind Baron. L.M.W. 600 watts - 2.5 Kw

The man was found and is now 
helping police with enquiries.E.G. System 2Kw Trace 2624 24V inverter with built-in 

battery charger. Chloride 4 30 AJi 24 V battery. Cruise Amp/ 
HR+ meter. 200 amp fuses. Disconnect plug. Total cost 
Stanley £2,800

Also available for TV, Video. Power Star 140 watt 
inverter £120

Phone 42202 or write to Dunnose Head Farm for 
further details.

Rover in ditch
And much, much more

John Street Stanley,
Tel: (500) 22721 Fax: (500) 22678

A MAN is helping police with 
their enquiries following an acci
dent on Tuesday on the track at the 
back of Jeremy Moore Avenue,, 
when a Land-Rover went into a 
ditch.

With Castle Keep, a corner work has gone into getting it re- 
of the shop with painted walls, ady. Now we just want to keep 
soft mats and a selection of toys the customers happy."
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New phone 

system for 

home, officeCorporation reaches
expected £500,000 

below budget

RABBIT - billed as the "superior 
digital cordless telephone" has 
arrived in the Islands.IN ITS second half-yearly report 

to Ex Co, FI DC reported it ex
pected to be some £500.000 be
low budget.

This was a result anticipated 
from early in the year when the 
"economic crisis" arrived.

The budget for 1993/94 was 
presented to Council and accepted 
at £1.25m.

An important development in 
budgetary planning is the cany' 
forward from year to year of 
unexpended monies, allowing for 
more flexible project planning.

The report updates a number 
of ongoing projects and major 
events and activities up to June 
30. 1993.
Rural Development

1. Mount Maria Dairy - The 
assets of the Mount Maria Dairy 
have been leased to Port Howard 
Farm for a five year period at a fee 
of £2.600 per annum.

2. Falkland Mill - A report to 
ExCo last February resulted in 
Government support being con
tinued and a cash subsidy of 
£25,000 being included in the 
FI DC budget for 1993/94.

In June, a trial shipment of 216 
kilos of Hank-in-Oil wool was 
sent for final processing in the 
United Kingdom by Focus Knit
ting Ltd., a company which acts as 
distributors of Falkland Mill yam.

This activity shows good ex
port potential for hand knitting 
yam.

A blend of cashmere and wool 
yam was achieved, which was 
subsequently knitted into sweat
ers by Mrs Griz Cockwell.

These sold very quickly.
3. Vegetable Schemes - There 

have been two new Vegetable 
Grant Scheme approvals, to LM W 
(BM) Ltd of Stanley, and an ex
tension to a grant already taken 
out by Mr W J. Anderson.

The evaluation of a vegetable 
storage system is continuing, with 
initial cost estimates in the region 
of £30.000.

The system should provide 
storage for all vegetable produced 
in the Falklands that are suitable 
for longer term storage.

4. Abattoir - A consignment of 
Suffolk-cross lamb carcasses has 
been sent to the United Kingdom, 
for testing.

The initial reaction has been 
positive although final results are 
awaited.

In order to establish capital 
and operating cost with greater 
accuracy, the UK Meat and Live
stock Commission have been con
tacted to carry out a feasibility 
study.

The results, due in October, 
will be passed to Stabex for fund
ing approval if relevant.

5. Cashmere Goats - Final test- 
ingof the years fibre crop showed 
a yield of 9-23 per cent (normal

Designed for domestic and 
office use, the system consists of 
a base station, which plugs into 
your existing telephone socket, 
and up to nine handsets.

It is totally secure and you 
should be able to make and re
ceive calls almost anywhere 
around your house or garden.

In the office, it avoids un
sightly wires you can trip over 
and means you can move the desks

Alan Jones and Tim Cotter, two members of the Ross Road Ramblers, rehearse for the show around without having the plugs
moved.

Call charges are the same as 
your normal phone.

To buy the complete package 
would cost £199 but the indi
vidual units are available for hire 
from Cable & Wireless.

The costs of renting, per 
annum, are as follows:
• Base Unit £42
• Charger and Batteries £12
• Handset £60 

Cable & Wireless are offering
a free demonstration: contact 
them on 20803 or 20804.

yield would be 33 percent scoured meetings were held with repre- bers of the public, 
to dehaired). It is probable that the sentatives of the Power and Elec- Ten plots remain available for 
low yield was due to late collec- trical Department, PWD and some allocation, two of these are multi 
tion of fibre rather than any ge- members of the public. unit Portakabin blocks, the re-
netic/weather variation. The battery inverted system mainder are land only.

Micron at 16.54 to 17.23 was continues to attract interest with Much effort has been put into 
normal and the full test results up to five possible schemes to be tidying up the estate over recent 
indicate that the fibre conforms to installed in the next half year. months with several loads of gen- 
cashmere specifications of the Ira- 4. Lookout Industrial Estate eral rubbish and various derelict 
nian/Afghan/new Zealand/Aus- The Pakaway and Nissen build- vehicles being removed.

ings have been painted; some 7. Income
Grazing patterns continue to buildings require a second coat Income in this sector was on

which will be applied during the target.
Tourism

Falkland s may 

send four truckstralian type.

be very encouraging.
6. Stanley Growers - The com- summer, 

pany enjoyed a successful 1992/
93 season and shows a healthy Bob Stewart for his garage build 
financial position.

Expansion plans are still under

STAR of the Family Entertain- The concert earned £375 for 'Hie Rorke’s Drift male voice 
ment held at the Town Hall on the Adopt a Truck for Croatia choir from the Royal Regiment of
Friday night last week was four- appeal. Wales and a group of Ghurkas
year-old Sam Elliot. Before it started, fund organ- from 69 Gurkha Engineer Squad-

Determined to go on stage and iser Su Howes-Mitchell said ron, who danced furiously with
sing his song, the pint-sized vo- money had already been sent off knives, made the journey spe-
calist entertained the audience for the first truck, another was cially from MPA to help the cause
with Zippedy Doodah and de- virtually certain, a third could and, not surprisingly, proved very
served the loud applause that fol- well be funded and, yes, there popular,
lowed. could possibly be a fourth.

Paint will be made available to 1. San Carlos Fishing Camp 
The camp was completed in time 

for the peak fishing season and 
Telecommunication have been provided comfortable accommo-

consideration; in the mean time installed by Cable & Wireless. dation for several tourists,
the addition of a Co2 generating The tender for the installation 2. Europe/USA 
plant will increase yields by ap- of essential sewers and a connec- Visitor niunbers for the season 
proximately 10 percent next sea- tion to the main sewer at H Jones were 153 representing 2,295
son at limited extra cost. Road was recently issued by the bednights, similar to the previous

Negotiation with MoD to sup- Public Works Department. two seasons,
ply larger quantities to MPA are This will be funded in the main with more predictions than
tortuous, but perseverance should from the Lookout Development economic activity there is little
yield longer term improvements. Fund, and will start shortly. evidence that the recession is yet

7. Income - income to theend of A Portaloo will be sited on the over> the next season's business 
the financial year in this sector estate for those tenants whose can expected to remain the 
was on target. Two farms have units are not included in this first ' F
significant arrears of mortgage phase of sewering, 
payment and these are being Installation of a water main 
closely reviewed.

ing.

Picthorne 

wins cupLocal performers included 
^ Jock and Liz Elliot (parents of 

Sam an organisers of the show).
The Ross Road Ramblers (Patrick
Watts, Alan Jones and Tim Cot- Cup presented by D.S. & Co. (Falk-
ter), Melody King, Fiona Didlick, Farming).
folk singer Tim Stenning, Chris Picthome returned a hogget 
Plumb, Billy Morrison and Gor- fibre fineness result of 22 microns
don Peck and Norman Black.

SIMON and Susie Bonner atP Picthome farm are this year's win
ners of the Fine Wool ChallengeFORD'S GARAGE

same.
3. Local as certified under the International 

Wool Textile Organisation regu- 
Making her debut was Corina lations at SGS laboratories.

The inscribed cup will be pres-

SERVICES AVAILABLE. . Tourism from MPA continues
from the Bypass to Davis Street to grow with an increase of 12 per 

INDUSTRIES ^ast ha? slarled- This will enable cent on t^e previous season. Next
1. Enterprise Grants. the various units situated along season should see continued
There have been three new En- |heJ^rth/south road of the estate growlh given further energetic

vide local tourism and fishing fa- ll0nS con!1”ue t0 be made * ber- Vessel visits remained at 26 last 
cilities at a plot on the MPA road, e%crP°ssl e- season but with substantially
James Peck to provide a design Landscaping work is proceed- higher numbers of passengers 
and fine are service, and to Tim ing: the Davis Street East frontage (6,005 compared to 4,151). Rev- 
Millerto assist with the establish- was grassed in the autumn. Gorse enue increased by more than 50 
ment of a small scale pig unit at has recently been planted on the per cent due to greater private 
the Market Garden. west side of the bund wall. sector activity.

2. MV Tamar F.I. Work on the east side of the Next season, we anticipate
In the six months to June, the bund wall and along the south and slightly fewer visits but more pas-

vessel has performed well, with east boundaries will continue over senger exchanges should create 
few problems. the next year. greater revenue.

Settlement was reached with Two Portakabin blocks have There is, however, a worrying
Yorkshire Dry Dock on the con- been refurbished over recent trend of movement of vessels away 
version contract with the result months; one of these is occupied from the West islands, which we
that the vessel was purchased, by the Computer Co-ordinator, would wish to reverse,
converted and delivered to Stanley the other has been rented to Good- 5. Income
for £1.39m, approximately win Enterprises. Income in this sector was below
£51,000 below the estimate. No further major refurbish- target due to continued suSPCI*”

3. Renewable Energy ments are scheduled to take place sion of loan repayments by Port
Manx Wind Energy Services during the current financial year, Howard, Pebble and Beach lodges.

were retained as Energy Consult- although another Pakaway has Fisheries 
ants to FIDC for a further 12 been acquired from FIG (old Gas- 1. Squid Drying
monlhs- works) for erected when required. FIDC invited Mr Clarence

Dr Geoff Watson visited the As a result ofdemand a second Hubbard of Southwind Inc. to visit 
islands at the end of June and containerparkwasestablished.lt and advise on the preliminary fea- 
visited Estancia to examine the is expected that some 40 contain- sibility of a squid drying plant m
house wiring and siting for a dem- ers will be available in the near the Falklands.
onstration Sinewave Inverter. future which will be placed on the 

He also visited Pebble and container park of lease to

Goss with a surprisingly "differ
ent" singing voice while Len entation with a cheque for £300. 
McGill was the Master of Cer
emonies who also sang with the Forster at Bold Cove with 22.2 
Fighting Pig Band - Peter King, micron. They, too, will receive a 
Gerard Robson, and Ray Robson, cheque for £300.

Tyre repair - Brakes repaired - Exhaust 
system repair - Full servicing 
Gear box repair - Engine repair 

other services on request

Spare parts in stock
Car and van tyres 155 x 12 snow+ 

Car tyres Panda 145 x 13 
Car tyres 175 x 13

Panda car exhausts

Alternators: Car or Land-Rover 
Bendix Starter Drive

Samson batteries - Diesel Land-Rover 
Samson batters - Petrol Land-Rover 

Subaru car spares 
Land-Rover parts

Lookout Industrial Estate 
Telephone 21553/Fax 21553 weekdays 

Home No.l 21011

Second were Jimmy andGinny

’Excitement' over 

seismic surveys
OFFSHORE Journal, a trade "steadily" at £5,000 a time, 
magazine for the offshore oil in- Phil 'Richards of BGS’s Pe- 
dustry. reported recently that troleum Geology Group told the 
seismic surveys around the Falk
lands were causing a stir.

magazine that the Falklands has 
"significant potential" as a new

The major seismic survey North Sea. 
conducted earlier this year has
generated "tremendous excite- The area was about 50 per 
ment among resource-hungry oil cent larger and although the wa- 
companies" commented Jeremy ter in the South Atlantic 
Cres-swell of the magazine.

was
deeper, the geology was said to 

Although it is unknown how be remarkably similar, 
successful survey companies "The potential of virgin terri- 
Geco Prakla and Spectrum have tory such as this is probably un- 
bcen at selling data, the British surpassed, and scientific and 
Geological Survey said reports commercial rewards could be 

■ on the geology and evolution of high," Mr Richards told the 
wm the Falklands area were selling magazine.k• Continued on Page 11mem-



knew whom he was before hecvc. u-agm, snow swinging
asTorNichorasRcndell. he looked Davfes as the ill-fated Nancy.

Another rousing tune to delight the audienceSowerbcrry and Fddie Grimmer as
Noah their suitably unpleasant ap
prentice. \

Rachael Freeman was Bet. and
Simon Jones played Mr Brownlow
who finally identified Oliver.LEFT: Nancy 

the girl with a i it
Daniel Fowler was a delight-conscience fully tipsy magistrate, Stevie Bonner 

was the clerk, Jeremy Clarke the 
doctor and Debbi Robson, the maid.

.who was
\lrmurdered <f 'because the “We hope you enjoy our version 

of Oliver Twist said the programme. 
Penguin News certainly did.

gang thought 
she had given 
them away

#

And when one considers that it
2 was not only the first school pro-RIGHT:The duction in the school hall, but thatevil Bill Sykes ; : all the preparations and rehearsals 

were severely hampered by fluwho murdered ' - 'f rNancy on 
London Bridge 

eventually
among both staff and pupils, then 
the end performance was quite re-and markable.r.tjcame to a 

sticky end 
himself

Like Oliver himself might say:
"Please can we have some more." Brin ging the classic musical to life in the school hallI~ * player5 waiting for their chance to sing



Penguin News afi Information
Pullout

LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Monday/Tuesday/Thursday: 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the Alir/CpnTnMRFn 
following changes: AUG/SEPTEMBER

Fox Bay +Yhr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon

TUES 1058 0.5 3.00pm-6.00pm
1720 1.6 Saturday:
2333 0.3 1.45pm-5.00pm

28 0337 1.3 
SAT 0844 0.8

1500 1.6 
2156 0.3

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am. 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK book shop. Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

TREASURY 
Mondav-Fridav:

WED 1134 0.4 8am -12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm
1757 1.6

1 0557 1.4

29 0424 1.3
SUN 0937 0.7 ^

1555 1.6 2
2234 0.3

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
Mondav/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Friaav:
3mm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

0002 0.3 
THR 0624 1.5

1211 0.4
1830 1.6BENSTAXI

30SERVICE 0459 1.4
0.6 3MON 1019 0032 0.3

FRI 0651 1.5 MUSEUM
1245 0.4 Tuesday-Friday:
1902 1.5 10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm

Sunday:
__________________ 10.00-12.00am_________

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

1640 1.7
2304 0.3

31 0529 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
RUGBY CLUB NETBALL Cl .MB BASKETBALL CLUB 

Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
F1RF. SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT fr
AWARENESS GROt IP
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597
STANLEY DA NCF Cl ! Iff 
September: 1st, 8th, 15th, 29th in 
the Town Hall 7-9pm.Contact 
Nanette,(21475) or Sharon 
(21393) for 11 years and over

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Alison Fairfield, Tel 27291/ 

21596

Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
Sundays 10am to midday 
Thursday - fitness training 
06.30am
Marilyn Hal). Tel: 21538

5.6pm
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
First two Tuesdays 7-9pm 
Remaining Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Contact: Lyn Brownlee, Tel 
21302

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time
Sports Hall 
10.00-9.00am

Squash Courts Swimming Pool
10.00- 12.00pm (public)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
1.00- 4.00pm(public)
1.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)
6.00- 7.00pm (ladies)

10.00- 3.00pm (public)
5.30- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
9.30- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
11.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
9.30- 4.00pm (public)
4.00-5.00pm (adults)

Midday to 5.00pm (public)

10.00-9.00pmMon

10.00-9.00pm 10.00-9.00pmTues

10.00-9.00am 
10.00-9.00am

10.00-9.00pm 
10.00-9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

9.30-9.00pm9.30-9.00pmFri

r
| USEFUL NUMTjfiftfi 
-Police Station 
I KEMH
|E0D
^Veterinary Office 27366

9.30-5.00pm9.30-5.00pmSat I27222 . 
27328 I 
2222910.00-6.00pm10.00-6.00pmSun i



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES SSVC PROGRAMMES CONTINUED
10.00 BBC News
10.30 999 Remarkable true stories of courage and dedication 
11.20 Soldier, Soldier 
TUESDAY August 31

SATURDAY August 28 
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes
10.25 The Johnstown Monster
11.15 Jim’ll Fix It
11.50 Grandstand Including Racingfrom Newbury; and World 2.25 Take the High Road 
Championship Athletics from Struttgart
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 The Main Event
7.15 Growing Pains 
8.05 Quantum Leap
8.50 Film: Weird Science Teenage comedy from the creator of 4.15 Toxic Crusaders (New')
"Home Alone". One night high school computer wizards Gary 4.40 Go Wild!
and Wyatt feed a curvateous centre-fold into their PC and are 5.00 Eye of the Storm
stunned at the result - the room explodes and out of the smoke 5.25 Home and Away Blake isn't pleased when Roxy invites 
appears Lisa-the answer to every young man's dreams. Starring Nick to dinner and offers to give him pottery lessons

5.50 What You Lookin' At? Comedy series set in a London 
youth club

10.45 Taggart Simon is convinced his father's death is linked to 6.15 Emmerdale 
the "gingerbread" cottage in the woods 
11.40 Match of the Day

10.30 Sylvania Waters
11.00 Rides
11.50 The Full Wax

5.50 The Crystal Maze 
6.30 Crimeline Monthly 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Blooming Bellamy Environmentalist David Bellamy con- 

FRIDA.Y September 3. tinues this five part series that focuses on herbal medicine
2.25 Cobblestones, Cottages and Castles 7.25 Coronation Street What will happen when Jim meets Colin
2.50 Comedy Classics: The Good Life for the first time?
3.20 Countdown 7.50 The Bill
3.45 Radio Roo 8.15 Survival Special
4.05 Three Seven Eleven 9.05 Stay Lucky
4.30 SSSPorts Looking at children's sports with John Fashany 10.00 BBC News 
and Annabel Croft 10.30 French And Saunders
4.50 The Week on Newsround 1 LOO The Friday Late Film: The World in His Arms (1952)
5.00 Cartoon Time Romantic adventure starring Gregory Peck. 1850s San Francisco
5.25 Home and Away Damien's efforts jto impress Michael go is an attractive haven for men like Captain Jonathan Clark
badly wrong daring sea-farer used to dodging the Russians aoumd Alaska

2.50 Bazaar
3.20 Countdown 
3.45 Thomas the Tank Engine 
3.55 The Gingerbread Man 
4.00 Scooby Doo

. aKelly Le Brock 
10.25 BBC News

6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 BFBS - The Forces Favourite 
7.25 The Brian Conley Show 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Every Silver Lining 
8.45 World In Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Cutting Edge 
11.20 Medics

SUNDAY August 29 
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone 
10.40 Children’s Ward
11.05 If Wishes Were Horses Breaking and training 
11.35 Rough Guide to the World’s Islands Jamaica
12.25 The ITV Chart Show
1.15 Telly Addicts Telly trivia quiz hosted by Noel Edmonds 
1.45 Faith and Music

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5. JO On Stage: Elvin Jones Jazz Ma
chine
6.30 News and Sport
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 60 Minute Theatre
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY September 3
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Friday Hour
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Talking About Music
10.00 News BFBS

SATl'RDAY Anfpisf 28
5.03 Danny Fox
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Wives and Daughters
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers ‘n’ Rollers
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY Amnisf 29
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup (live)
7.00 Church Service
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Repeat of weather and flights 
8.32 Folk Music Show'
9.30 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY August 30
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights.announcements
7.00 Revolution In Sound
7.30 The Grumbleweeds
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Announcer’s Choice
10.00 News BFBS
Tl'ESDAY August 31
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music fill
6.00 The Art of Travel
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Twenty Questions
7.30 24th Cambridge Festival
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Country Crossroads

9.00 On Stage: Nancy Griffin -
10.00 News BFBS
WEDNESDAY September 1
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre: 
Hamish & Max
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show'
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport BFBS
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Essays on Popular Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.32 Repeat of News Magazine
9.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
10.00 News BFBS 
THURSDAY September 2
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests

WEDNESDAY September 1 
2.1 OBrookside Anna thinks she may have found a husband and 2.25 Delia Smith's Summer Collection 
the Jordaches prepare for Trevor's funeral 
3.20 The Antiques Roadshow 
4.05 Animal Country 
4.30 Top of the Pops
5.00 Premier League Football Norwich City and Manchester 4.35 The Movie Game 
United
7.00 Cartoon Time

2.55 Heirloom
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Scooby Doo
4.10 The Adventures of Skippy

5.00 The Lodge
5.25 Home and Away Blake finds that he's double-booked the 
surf club for the big dance

7.25 Eastenders Michelle and Sharon's past comes back to 5.50 Fifty Glorious Years (TBA) 
haunt them
8.25 Heartbeat There are problems for Nick when a funfair 6.55 Doc Martin’s Casebook (New) GP Dr Martin Hughes
comes to town, and Greengrass moves into the shadier area of opens his casebook for a new eight-part series. Each week he
the art world. Final episode examines a common medical complaint from the patient's point
9.15 Us Girls of view and follows them as they seek treatment
9.45 Pro-Celebrity University Challenge Quizmaster Bamber 7.25 Coronation Street Angie and Audrey both question the 
Gascoigne pits some of the programme's most celebrated alumni future whilst Liz finally comes to a decision about Colin 
against a team of current undergraduates 7.50 Strathblair
10.15 One Foot In The Grave 8.40 Michael Ball (New) Singer Michael Ball begins a six-part
10.25 BBC News series of musical extravaganzes, singing his own favourites as
11.25 Encounter Franciscan brother BrendonForde lives in El well as inviting guests from a wide variety of musical back 
Salvador, central America and cares for people brutalised by the grounds
years of conflict 
11.30 Hungarian Grand Prix

7.10 Cable Jukebox

6.40 Cable Jukebox

AND OVER TO BFBS9.05 Peak Practice • • •
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Disappearing World
11.20 Natural Lies

Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 
Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718 
4 Evening Magazine F FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for die Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003‘Chris 
Pearson (’ FIBS splits a way until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603 
Gold 1703The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 4Evening Magazine (4F1BS 
splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James 
Watt
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 ‘ FI 
News Magazine ('FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 "Chris Pearson f FIBS splits 
away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345 
Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718 
■•Evening Magazine F FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBSSquad 1003‘Chris 
Pearson 0 FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330 
Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 
TheArchers 1718 Gurkha Service 17183 Evening Magazine F FIBS splits away 
until 2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
0003 Heroes 0103 In Concert 0203 Steve Mason 0300 News 0403 Mark Page 
0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from Parliament 0830 FI 
News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until 1300) 0903 Stephen 
Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin 1303 Mark Page 1503 
In concert 1603 David Rodigan 1700 FIBS opt out 1803 Andy Peebles 2003 
Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium Wave Transmissions 0000 News, 0830 
Sport On Five, 1300 News 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton’s Comer 
0900 1 Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris
0 Medium Wave splits away until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockola 
1700 2&3News 1703 Steve Priestley F&JMedium Wave rejoins Network, FIBS 
opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt Medium Wave 
Transmissions 000 News, 0900 Sunday Sports Extra, 1300 News 
MONDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 1 Chris 
Pearson C FIB splits a way until 12.15) 1215 The Archers 12 3 0 BFBS Reports 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 
1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17183 Evening Magazine FFlBSsplits 
away until 2200) 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
TUESDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Though for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
News Magazine CFIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The

MONDAY August 30
2.25 Delia Smith's Summer Collection
2.55 House Style
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Scooby Doo
4.05 Fun House A wacky, messy, crazy show for children 
4.35 The Lowdown Real-life stories about children today 
5.00 Round the Twist

THURwSDAY September 2
2.25 Take the High Road 
2.50 Bazaar 
3.20 Countdown 
3.45 Peter Pan and the Pirates 
4.10 Runaway Bay

5.25 Home and Away Nick is confident that he will win Roxy 4.40 Thunderbirds
5.25 Home and Away Nick and Roxy get on well, while Blake 
is persaded to go on a blind date 
5.50 Through the Keyhole 
6.15 Emmerdale

over
5.50 Wheel of Fortune (New) Hosted by Nicky Campbell 
6.15 Fantastic Facts! hosted by Jonathan Ross 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Rock With Laughter (New) Bobby Davro presents a new 6.40 Cable Jukebox
variety spectacular, mixing singing, dancing and impressions 6.55 Pot Of Gold Des O'Connor presents the talent and game 
for some all-round entertainment show rolled into one
7.25 Coronation Street Maggie is infuriated by Mike's antics, 7.50 The Bill 
Raquel strikes up a surprising friendship and Steve drops a 8.15Luv 
bombshell
7.50 Holiday Outings Gites
8.00 Premier League Football Arsenal andTottenham Hotspur \ 0.00 BBC News

8.40 The Cook Report Roger Cook investigates more scandals 
9.10 Westbeach

L



Reviewing one of the best books yet on the conflict

Sir Galahad: the makings 

of a great tragedy
EWEN Southby-Tailyour is misunderstandings that it would Later on the same page, he 
known in the Islands as the man be impossible to condense it into wrote: That was not the point at 
who, during the war, warned the a few paragraphs for the sake of issue: professional advice should 
Welsh Guards to leave Sir this review.
Galahad before the disaster at 
Fitzroy.

He is also known as the man 
who charted the Islands so me
ticulously before the Argentine 
invasion, thus making the job of 
the Task Force considerably easier 
than it might have been.

Now the man who was also 
Officer Commanding Naval Party 
8901 in the late seventies has 
written his version of it all.

REASONS IN WRITING A 
Commando’s View of the Falk- 
lands War is published by Leo 
Cooper (Pen and Sword Books)
47, Church Street, Barnsley, South 
Yorkshire S70 2AS; Tel: 044 226 
734222. The UK price is £16.95

The Sir Galahad affair is de
scribed in minute detail. The situ-

have been accepted irrespective 
of rank. Not to do so was an 
irresponsible act for which I did 
not feel inclined to be account
able. I said so, and then:

But for anyone interested in 
the war or analysing the tragedies 
of war, this is ‘must’ reading.

Ewen Southby-Tailyour 
makes a good case for those who 
refused to leave the ship. He is 
also careful not to reveal the 
names of the officers concerned.

“Are you getting off this
ship?

"No. "
"Very well then, but I want 

you to know that you stav on
board against my advice.

And we all know what hap
pened later.

. . , . , That is the war side of themg nothing and so ,n despera- amhor.s SI0 of the Falldands.
non. gave a direct order for the B for J eqUal .merest, was 
‘n/™try to get ashore with or his dcscri ,ion 04f life as he saw it 
without their kit. . in V

The officers ignored my or- r J
\gso they explained to This included what appears to

me quite clearly that no orders have been a running feud with 
ation was so confused and set would be accepted from an of- Governor Parker who actual lypre-
about with so many mishaps and ficer of equivalent rank. . . sented him with a list of people

Nevertheless the following 
extract may be of interest:

One way and another they did 
not share my view of the imminent 
risks and dangers of air attack.

It was clear that I was achicv-

wilh whom he was forbidden to 
mix socially.

In Camp, too, there was preju
dice to overcome. The manager at 
San Carlos, for example, made it 
clear that the Royal Marines were
not welcome there. (Comments 
the author dryly: “With a new 
manager and very different cir
cumstances, attitudes were to 
change.”)

All in all, a fascinating book.

der. In doin

AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
★ To our valued customers ★

We apologise for any inconvenience caused during this period 
of alterations in the Food Hall, Gallery and Fleetwing areas. 
Our new expanded stores will be completed very soon to our 
mutual benefit, and we are sure you will appreciate the larger, 
brighter shopping areas and extensive range of goods avail
able.

For your information, the extended shopping hours are as 
below:
FOOD HALL & FLEETWING

Weekdays: 8.30am to 8.00pm Saturday: 9.00am to 6.00pm
Sunday: 9.00am to 5.00pm

PASTIMES

Normal opening hours
Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands. South Atlantic 
Telephone: 010 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax: 010 500 27603The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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Do you recognise them? IgXtsis Sea EXCOsummary carried over from last week
The tour 

reasons 

for welfare

t
!'■

special guest VRAs to go 

in new 

fish policy

Monument for 
Moody Brook
A MONUMENT commemo
rating Naval Party 8901 
should be built at Moody 
Brook, ExCo agreed, follow
ing an application by the 
Royal Marines.

CHIEF Petty Officer Frank 
Leyland of the Stanley Sea Cadets 
was a special guest at the annual 
Sea Cadet Corps inspection in 
Felpham.

Frank was in the UK to go on a 
course at Whale Island, Port
smouth, and attended the inspec
tion to see how it could be copied 
in the Falklands.

This was the first time the TS 
Sir Alec Rose's new tarmac pa
rade ground had been in use as 
well as being the debut of four of 
thier female members.

The youngsters were inspected 
by Commander Malcolm Fuller, 
southern area officer for the Sea 
Cadets.

The Stanley Sea Cadets hosted 
the first King Nepture and Sea 
Princess Ball in the Town Hall on 
last night.

Tonight (Saturday) it’s the teen
agers' turn, with anyone up to 18 
years of age having a chance in the 
Prince and the Mermaid Compe
tition.

IN future, there will be four cat
egories of welfare applicants:
O Those unable to work due to 
illness or disability.
© Single parents w'ith one or more 
children under school age.
O Pensioners who can't afford all Short-term

workerstheir household expenses on their 
pensions and
$ The chronically ill or disabled. EXCO has decided that the volun- the criteria under which they first . , ^ * j-*

The scale of payments was de- tary restraint agreement system applied, but new applications will (XVOlCl ( )J\ L
scribed the by Acting Governor, covering the squid fisheries should be assessed against a new points 
Mr Ronnie Sampson, as "by no be abandoned. system produced by the General IT proposed that employees
means generous." However, overseas associa- Manager FIDC. working in the Islands for penods

He added: "But it gives people tions with whom the Government This is not a change of policy *css t*l®n s*x months, under 
the means to sustain life and to have had VRA with in the past but makes thecurrent scheme more work permits, will no longer have
enjoy some quality of life." will be given the first opportunity objective and understandable. to PaY OAP-

for licences in 1994. Loligo and finfish licences will
The long term licence scheme be allocated in the same way as 

that has been operating since 1992 before, 
will be left in place, but although
existing long term licence holders first season of 1994 and be pub- 

IT WAS agreed that Moss Side will continue to be assessed against lished in due course.
Farm would be sold to Mr and Mrs

Discussion had been triggered 
off when talks with shearing con
tractors showed there were cash
flow disadvantages for the shear
ers who had to pay OAPcontribu
tions although they might not be 
in the Islands for as long as slx 
months.

Moss Side 

is sold Fees and conditions for the

Airstrips to be closedEx Island 

trawler sold
Minnell.

Coast Ridge House and pad
docks are to be sold to Nigel Knight THE Director of Civil Aviation, gcncy use.
while Raymond Mackintosh of Gerald Cheek, proposed that Fit-
Turners at MPA will be allowed zroy and Green Patch airstrips tion drawn to the fact that the side of the contribution was not.
to hold land on a 50 acre plot. should beclosed to FIGAS opera- withdrawal of the air sendee to Anyone staying in the Islands

A transfer of the frce-hold of lions. Fitzroy and Green Patch suggested for longer than six months will be
Stoney Ridge Farm was also Johnson's Harbour, Port Louis, that some special consideration expected to pay OAP for the whole 
agreed. Rincon Grande and Teal Inlet will should be given to the roads going period, including the employer's

It was agreed that Sea Lion be maintained forstand-by/emer- to those places. contribution.
Lodge should be sold, leasehold, 
to David and Pat Gray.

Although this money is rc- 
Cllr Ron Binnie wanted atten- turned to them, their employers’

LORD Shackle ton /.the freezer 
trawler that spent some time fish
ing around the Islands and

„ . . once registered in the Falklands
DO you know who this family when owned by Stanley Witte 
could be? .... Boyd, has been sold to a salvage

I his photograph which was company
recently given to the Archivist, Since leaving Falklands 
was taken by a Mr Goodhart. ters where she was run as a join, 
who was the Manager of Fox venture between the government 
83 .... . andSWBUd..\heLordShackleton

It is believed that this shop- (0r Arctic Freebooter as she was
know") has been laidthe Bosom Hills at Fox Bay, but up in Hull 

no-one seems to be able to iden
tify them.

was

FQRTUNA Islands added 
Forrest plans to Crown grant ADVERTISMF.NT FROM

P.HARTRRS FARM
wa-Fortuna has the following building materials in stock:

EXCO agreed that some islands 
not included in the Crown Grant 
for the Beaver Island Group, 
should be added to it.

Mrs Sally Poncet has produced 
some fresh evidence as to the 
ownership of the islands.

Mr and Mrs Poncct could now, 
at their own expense, have a con- 

EXCO made it clear that it was finning grant issued by Govem- 
anxious to see more plumbing ment ir they wished, 
apprentices.

COUNCILLORS decided that 
Forrest should be kept to help 
with jetty building projects.

Next year she is to be dry- 
dockcd and a decision taken as to 
whether she should be retained or 
sold.

DRY sawn pine/fir in the following lengths
Price per metre

4x4 in 4.3m 4.9m lengths @ £3.85, 3x9 4.8m @ £6.80 
2x9 5.4m 5.7m 6.0m @ £4.56, 2x6 4.8m @ £2.70 

2x4 5.1m 5.4m 5.7m @ £1.80 
2x3 5.4m 5.7m @£1.35

1x9 4.8m 5.4m @ £2.34, 1x6 5.1m 5.4m @ £1.42 
1x2 battens 3.6m @ 54p, Vzx2 4.5m Moulding @ 75p

The following boarding planed all round 
1x9 3.6m 4.2m @ £2.44, 1x6 4.8m @ £1.59

Congratulations to Michael and Donna Minnell from 
Bill and Pat Luxton on their successful purchase of 
Moss Side Farm. It needs a lot of courage and faith 
in our industry to take such a step with wool prices 
as they are and we wish them the very best in their 
venture. We will miss them very much.
We are now seeking someone to fill the gap. The 
ideal candidates would be a couple in their late 
twenties or thirties. Appropriate experience and abil
ity in sheep handling would be essential and it would 
be an advantage if the wife were prepared to work 
part time at least. Other skills that would be desireable 
are: handling horses, mechanical knowledge, weld
ing, shearing and general all-round ability to see to 
most of the jobs that all of us in Camp have to cope 
with.
The successful candidate should also be some-one 
prepared to give a long term committment and to take 
over more of the day-to-day running of the farm 
during the next few years as time catches up with the 
present owners.
If you are interested in the position please apply by 
letter to me before the 20tn September 19v3 with 
relevant details of experience and any references. A 
modem house with central heating is available. Terms 
and conditions are open to negotiation.

Reply to: W.R. Luxton, Chartres Sheep Farm
ing Co. Ltd., CHARTRES

She has been sold to Western
If you think these may be B^MScouLh'^ b>'R°ya' 

your ancestors or have any idea o“he vessel ™rtSaSees
who they may be please contact Her new owner will name her 
the Archmst, Jane Cameron, Freebooter and she willbe based 
who is very keen to find out ;n Falmn..th oc oasea
more about the family and the and alliorl l ^ ®ut salvage 
history of the photograph. Approaches, k ^ Weslem

Apprentices

£50,000 award 
to GovernmentMortgages 

to floatThe following in 4x8 ft sheets 
4mm 9mm & 12mm Interior ply @ £10.15 £19.00 & 

£24.00
9.5mm Sheathing Ply @ £14.75 

25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 3.2mm Hardboard £5.50 
6mm Supalux (Asbestos substitute) £33.35 

Flooring T&G water resistant chipboard 2x8ft £11.95 
Plaster Joint Tape £3.34, Comer Tape £12.77 

Plastic vapour barrier 200m2roll £29.58 
Glass wool insulation 100mm £39.00

TENDER THE Falkland Islands Govern
ment was awarded £50,000 from 
this year's Foreign and Common
wealth Office Good Government 
Fund, to go towards the cost of 
producing the new consolidated 
laws of the Falkland Islands.

Deputy Governor, Mr Ronnie 
Sampson, has expressed the Is
lands' appreciation to the FCO for 
this "generous gift".

FIXED mortgages on farms 
would be floated from May 
1992 to January 1994.

In almost every instance 
this would mean it would float 
downwards so the farms 
would be paying less.

The rate agreed is two per 
cent below the Standard 
Chartered Bank base rate.

"dcTa,ion !>f metal railings lining up the 
north boundary wall of Christ Church!Cathedral

Tenders are invited fromexecution of Sowing work” **

b) Remove all dust and debris from the 
dispose of waste material

to bare metal

site and satisfactorily 

paint in

warning notices upon commencement of

White plastic coated chipboard 15mm thick 
15 and 24 inch shelving 6ft long @ £6.00 & £9.90 

a length
4x8 foot sheets @ £25.00 

Plastic strip for above £1.05 per 2.5m roll

Waverley House, Philomel Street, Tel: 22616 Fax 22617 
At weekends or holidays contact 
Stu or John on 21290 or 21372

c) Prime metalwork and repainl with Hammerite u 
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions

d) Provide suitable 
work

Loan plan for builders
SOME time ago, said Deputy Stanley housing stock.
Governor, Mr Ronnie Sampson, Now, the Development Cor- 
Hamish Wiley proposed that poration has put forward a Private 
builders should be permitted to Sector Construction Scheme that 
borrow' from the money that FIG was accepted by ExCo. 
collected from the sale of houses.

TendC^X?'|ttHt‘Vhl^-an^'' Ross Road 
imiYiftnrtnY 6th Srptemhor j ^pm

The Cathedral Council does not bind itself to 
_____________ lowest or any tender

Authority has been delegated 
This would enable them to to the Executive Board of FIDC to 

build new houses to top up the finalise the details .

accept the
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1993Penguin News, August 28,\ Page 11•introducing the penguin news gardener • YOUR LETTERS7 Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, StanleyWITH HINTS EVERY MONTH Councillors must 

not get double-pay
Well done 

to all the 

fund-raisers
Jobs to get started in II

September QTO prepare a plot for onion sets in the ground, although not actu
ally covered, with the tops just 
showing when the soil is lev
elled.

choose a position in your garden 
in full sunshine.

AFTER visiting the Falklands 
briefly last year I decided to 
remain in touch by taking out a

are not in from a company controlled by Penguin News subscription, 
receipt of double pay", i.e. pay . t . . I see from recent editions
for their everyday jobs as well as This is a distasteful situation ^ . .uere is currentiv a |ol 0f 
councilors' remunerations when that could well arise and should be 3 m for the
when oncounciTburiness the/are .Croatia Ap-

already on pay from FIG/FIDC or The independent councillor is ** c°„, °^a° it is°^u-
at a great disadvantage not only , ^ a small community
“lh h^hwo™eanhd. working, ogelher and giving^

perhaps, his employer. FIG/FIDC 10 helP those who arc
employees should expect no more. 655 fortunate.

Dig the ground deeply and 
manure well. If manure is unob
tainable use Growmore - 4oz to 
the square yard.

WITH elections coming up in the that such councillors 
spring perhaps the system whereby 
councillors who are civil servants 
or employed by FIG/FIDC owned 
or subsidised companies or trusts, 
should be examined.

Care should be taken to ensure

While on the subject of on
ions, about the middle of the 
month is the time to sow your 
leeks. When they are large 
enough transplant them to their 
final quarters.

Make a shallow drill and itself out of the soil, 
plant your seed - this should be Flowers 
done no later than the last week . ,
in Sentember Prepare your seed trays and
1 b P ' . sow the seed of your choice -

Transplant out intotheir final half hardy annuals - in your 
beds no later than the middle of porch or greenhouse. 
December.

When you have completed 
digging, fork the plot until you 
have obtained a fine surface.

Consolidate your plot by 
treading all over then rake all 
over to level the surface.

Thanks for getting 

the show on the road
My next subject is the 

brassica family. About 99 per 
cent of gardeners in the Falk
lands have problems with these.

Why? Because they get their 
sowing dates wrong.

There is no reason why gar
deners should not be cutting win
ter cabbage right through to the 
early spring.

One of the best varieties on 
the market today is cal led Celtic. 
If this is cultivated properly it 
will produce large white hearts.

Start off by preparing a small 
bed in a sunny position in your 
garden.

When they are large enough, 
The same applies to Brussel pUt them out into boxes (this 

Sprouts for winter and early should be about the middle of 
spring use. Also cabbage and October), harden off, then plant 
cauliflower for autumn use. May I also take this opportu- 

Maybe I have got it all wrong nity to express my admiration 
ELIZABETH and I would like thank the Rork's Drift Male and present councillors who are and envy to the organiser Su
to take this opportunity to Voice Choir and the Gurkha employees of FIG/FIDC or their Howes-Mitchell who appears to
thank everyone who took part, "natch" dancers who were ac- "companies" are already on par have done wonders in the weeks
and supported, the Family companied by a piper. with independent councillors as before her departure.
Variety Show on Friday the far as levels of remuneration are Youngsters seem to be
20th August. Can we also thank all the concerned. equally involved in the various

The show was a great sue- local entertainers who took If not then this situation needs raising eventsaswell and
and help to raise £375 to part and made the show a great to be addressed and rectified be- this can only be a good thing.

fore the next election. My congratulations and best
Laurie Butler, wishes to you all.
Stanley. Dylan Riley, Middlesex

To plant your sets, stretch a 
fine line across the plot and make 
a shallow drill no more than half 
an inch deep. These drills should 
be one foot apart.

them into your flower border.
Now let's move on to peas 

and broad beans - this is the time 
to prepare your soil.

Begin by digging a trench 
about 1 ft wide; manure this well.

Hardy annuals can be sown 
straight into your border in the 
first week of October.

Examples of just a few kinds 
of this flower are Cornflower, 

The sowing drill should be Eschscholtzia, Candytuft Chry- 
3ins deep and 6ins wide (the tool santhemum, (annual) Nigella, 
for this job is your draw hoe). Shirley Poppy.

Plant the sets, root end down
wards, spacing them six inches 
apart.

To get good onions from the 
sets you must plant them firmly, 
firming all around each onion

cess
go towards the Adopt a Truck success, 
to Croatia Appeal.Cover the seal, then lightly 

consolidate the row with the back will give you a longer season to 
of your garden rake - this is to admire your flower borders, 
prevent the pea from pushing Potting Shed.

Getting off to an early start Jock Elliot, 
We would especially likt to Stanleyset.

FIDC ReportThey should be securely set
From Page 9

Jones and BerntsenFalklands Autoparts Savings 

of £17,035ButcheryPlot 1, Lookout Estate P.O. Box 196, Stanley Falkland Islands 
Tel: 21437 Fax: 22734 Telex: CWAGENCY 2413

AGENTS FOR B.F. GOORICH TYRKS
We are now taking orders for October delivery - Any size, Any tread

Example prices 4x4
750-16 Traction King
750-16 Trac Edge
10R-15 All Terrain on Land-Rover wheel

Ted & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men

b) Vocational Training - HalfThe initial report was encour
aging but substantially more work day seminars were held at the 
is required on market research Community School on Commu- 
and capital cost. nity Education (Youth work), Tour

Guide training update, and Ten-.
It is unlikely (mainly due to dering Procedures for local busi- 

other commitments) that the 
project will be carried much fur
ther for the next three to four c) General Training-Lynn Sum-
months, but it remaiip a realistic mers completed her Hairdressing

and Beauty Therapy at South 
Devon College and has returned 
to the Islands.

£ 85.50
£102.50
£120.00 nesses.

Car typres from £41.50 - Let us quote you
We can also supply Avon, Dunlop, Michellin, Goodyear and most other

Over 300 di

MUTTONnames

Bumper Jacks £5sfo?3u«STgdgSfflte UoSksSt £23.00,
investment opportunity.

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

2. Licensing Policy 
FIDC continues to have sub

stantial input into the formulation a grant was paid to Andrea
of a Fisheries Licensing Policy to Gray t0 acquire equipment, insup-
progress the interest of local com- port 0f her BSc in Marine Biol

and the development of a

Fore quarter 
Stew meat

30p/lb
85p/lb80p/lb

Butchering 15p/lbCOME AND SEE OUR RANGE - COMPARE OUR PRICES

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 3.30-5.30, Sat-Sun 10.30-12 

If you require other times please phone 21437 and we will op^n up any time
IF WE HAVE NOT GOT IT, WE CAN GET IT

★ Our aim is to eventually stock spares for every type of vehicle in the Falklands. 
To help us would customers write in giving full details of their vehicles and what

spares they would like us to stock -k

ogy-pames 
Falklands fishery.BEEF Administrationnoon

A new system of evaluation 1. The General Manager and 
for "D" Licences has been devised Financial Controller agreed terms 
and presented to Fisheries; it is to transfer to local contracts of 
hoped that the points system will employment, showing savings in 
ultimately have wider application the salaries budget of £17,035. 
in licence evaluation.

Hind quarter£45.00 
Steak 
Beef mince 90p/lb

Forequarter 
Roast 
Stew Meat

£40
80p/lb 5 Op/lb 

£ 1/lb

Butchering £15/quarter 

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings
2. Considerable staff time was 

3. Training dedicated to the Budget Review
a) Apprentices - One new ap- process, with the General Man- 

prentice was sponsored during the ager and Assistant General Man
ager heavily involved.period.



Tornados stay on line 

for the Kendal Cup
FOR SAI F. BY TF.NDFR

Penguin News offers for sale
110 County Land-Rover 

(Dcisel)
Anyone interested is 

welcome to test drive the 
vehicle which is to be sold 

as seen
Phone 22684 or call in to 

the office for viewing

McEachem 2; J. Jones 0-1. Stewart Shipwreckers 86 14
Amazons 66 6

THE third round of the darts indi
vidual knock-out was held on 2; G. Hewitt 2 - D. Budd 0
Wednesday in Stanley's pubs. The Stanley Arms: C. Smith (bye); Stanley Anns 78
results were as follows: C. Clarke 0 - R. Smith 2; P. Goss ChfllkD&fi Legs Pts

1-J.Lee2;J. Lang 1-W. Whitney Pandas 142 33
GBA 
Spiders 
Penguins
F/way Hookers 105 20
Care Bears 102 16
Rosettes 93 14
Hillside
West End Girls 87 9
Buddweisers 70 5

5

Globe Hotel: A. Brownlee 2 - J.
Adams 0; S. Morrison - J. Ford 2 
(bye), C. Ford 2 - K. McLeod 1, Kendal Cud Legs £15 
M. Summers 2 - A. Jacobsen 1 Tornados 157 36
Victory Bar: S. Summers 2 - J.
Clarke 0; T. Clifton (bye) - M.
Barkman; S. Middleton 0 - R.
McLeod 2; R. Jones 0 - L. Ross 2 
Rose Hotel: P. Chapman 0 - M.
Blackley 2; D. Clifton 0 - Jane

131 28
120 25
107 23FOR SAI F. 137 29

134 29
105 19
97 15
93 15
97 14

Buccaneers
Sustainers
Wanderers
FIDF
Trotters
Misfits

For sale at Sheffield Fann in 
December - 

Christmas Iambs 
@ £8 a lamb

83 10

Please phone 
42210 or 21446 Terminators keep on winning in

the Winter League
WANTED

Qualified chef required for 
Sea Lion Lodge.

For further details phone: 
21707 or 32004

MIGS COFRE
BY '

Goals
Agst

Games
played

Lost Goals
For

GoalWon Drawn Points
diff

20 3 349 22627 4 +123 63TerminatorsFOR SALE

One Bosky Model 90 
Very7 little use, £800 
Telephone: 41008

28 16 2 10 327 253 +74 50Pirates

29 311 15 311 369 -58Colts 36
FLFA MARKET

Sunday 5th September 
Drill Hall, 2-4pm

28 10 5 13 307Bucaneers 285 +22 35

Contact either Alison on 
21230 or Anya on 21857 28 10 3 15Stallions 303 294 -91 33

28 8 2 18Dominators 314 284 26-70Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

=> Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 

l you need a 
plumber - 

day or night.

WITH one game in handthe Ter
minators are extending their 
lead in the 4-a-Sidc Winter Foot
ball League, and now are 13 
points ahead of their nearest 
rivals - the Pirates.

Sitting at the top of the 
goal scorers table is Jimmy 
Curtis (of the Terminators), 
with an incredible total of 160.

Jimmy is followed by 
Paul Ridell of the Colts (149): 

Having lost only four of Bill Chater of the Bucaneers 
their 27 games (drawn three) (140). 
the Terminators 
unstoppable.

\'6fj MEETING
A meeting of the 

Cancer Awareness Group 
will be held on September 1 

in the Globe Side Room 
between 6 and 7pm.
Everyone welcome goals have been 

(38 o.g.)
1911 

scored so far
seem

PUBLIC NOTICE |FORTUNA
The Public Works Department has vacancies for two- 
time Tradesmen Electricians in its Power and Electrical 
Section.

FOR RENT:
First floor one bedroom flat. Rent £380 per month

The flat is situated in Waverley House on Philomel 
Street and is currently available. The flat is fully fur

nished and equipped with electric cooker, washer drier, 
fridge, freezer, kitchen utensils, bedding and towels.
Other accommodation is occasionally available - any 

enquiries welcome.
Discounts on long leases;

5% over six months; 10% over 12 months
Enquiries to Fortuna, Waverley House, Philomel 

Street Tel 22616, Fax 22617

Interested persons should contact the Superintendent of the 
Power Station for details.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and 
completed fonns should reach the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, Secretariat by Monday 6th September 1993.

The Secretariat, Stanley 
Ref: STF/24 
Public Notice No: 88/93 
26th August 1993
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